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YE1\RBOOK
of Jeho\Jah's Witnesses
"JEHOVAH knows those who belong to him."
(2 Tim. 2: 19, NW) His creatures, then, should
try to know Jehovah. The majority of men have
failed in gaining knowledge of Jehovah because of
their indifference toward his Word. It is through his
Word, the Bible, that Jehovah has revealed himself
to men; yet very few persons have taken time to read
this collection of letters to us or even to listen to those
who have read and are familial' with the Bible. The
many letters and books contained within the Bible
were written under inspiration for our learning and
admonition. However, by far the greater number of
the human race have chosen a god to their own liking
or have set themselves above God and outside his authority. They do not see how he shows loving-kindness
and protection under any and all conditions to those
who belong to him. At the same time, men of the world
do not fear Jehovah, the one who is able to destroy
those opposing him.
When Paul wrote to Timothy the words, "Jehovah
knows those who belong to him," he had in mind a
situation that existed many centuries earlier. It was
an occasion that happened in the wilderness neal' Sinai
where Moses had led the children of Israel when they
left the land of Egypt. This was what happened: Korah, Dathan and Abiram became arrogant and, along
with two hundred and fifty of the Israelites who were
leaders in the community, gathered together and protested against Moses and Aaron. They said they had
had enough of Moses and Aaron and that they needed
their services no longer. They claimed these two men
5
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had exalted themselves above the Lord's assembly.
(Num. 16: 1-3) God's Word shows us that it was Jehovah who chose and used Moses as his mediator and
special servant to express his will, not only before
kings as he did before Pharaoh, but also before the
children of Israel. Even though the Israelites had been
brought through the Red sea and protected by the
hand of Almighty God, and although he had used
Moses to lead them all the way, still these Jews were
against Moses. So Moses told this wicked group and
the whole community of Israel, "In the morning the
LORD will show who belongs to him and who is holy,
that he may have him come near him; and whomsoever he chooses he will have come near him." (Num.
16: 5, AT) Readers of God's Word know the results
of the next day's happenings.
The account informs us that Moses directed the
children of Israel to withdraw from the neighborhood
of the dwellings of these obstreperous persons. He told
them, "Move away from the tents of these wicked men,
and do not touch anything at all that belongs to them,
lest you be swept away with all their sins." (Num.
16: 26, AT) So those who did not want to be contaminated with unrighteous deeds moved away from the
neighborhood of the dwellings where Korah, Dathan
and Abiram were. When Dathan and Abiram came
out of their tents and stood in the doorways with their
wives, sons and their little ones, then Moses spoke to
the entire congregation. "Hereby shall you know
that the LORD has sent me to do all these deeds, and
that it has not been of my own choice: if these men
die as all men die, and suffer the fate of all men, it
is not the LORD who has sent me; but if the LORD does
something new, and the ground opens its mouth, and
swallows them up, with all that belongs to them, and
they descend into Sheol alive, then you shall know
that thesc men have despised the LORD." (Num. 16: 2830, AT) That is just what happened: the ground
moved away from under their feet and the men dis-
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appeared, swallowed up alive in the crevice that was
made. They descended into Sheol, the grave, and then
the earth closed over them and they perished from
among the children of Israel. Yes, it is true that "Jehovah knows those who belong to him", and he is able
to remove and take away forever the unrighteous ones
and those who speak evil, separating them from
"those who belong to him".
Therefore, it is quite evident from the Lord's Word
that those who renounce unrighteousness can gain
the favor of Jehovah God. That is why Paul said to
Timothy, "For all that, the solid foundation of God
stays standing, having this seal, 'Jehovah knows those
who belong to him,' and, 'Let everyone mentioning the
name of Jehovah renounce unrighteousness.''' (2 Tim.
2 : 19, NW) It is necessary, then, for every creature
who loves life to "do your utmost to present yourself
approved to God, a workman with nothing to be
ashamed of, handling the word of the truth aright".
(2 Tim. 2: 15, NW) This is the time to shun the empty
speeches of those who have so much to say but who do
not have God's backing, much like Korah and the 250
older men of influence of the Israelites, all of whom
were fighting against God's servants. Individually,
everyone must see to it that he understands the Lord's
Word, studies it well and keeps presenting himself
before God in service so as to be an approved person.
Doing the work that is assigned to you to do is what
counts. If you do that which is proper in the Lord's
sight, he will bless you richly and you will find that
you have an abundance. Service in God's organization
anywhere satisfies! One must truly be interested in the
work of God and want to know him well. "Jehovah
knows those who belong to him," and we, his creatures,
should certainly want to know him. To do so means
life everlasting.
THEOCRACY'S INCREASE

The prophet Zechariah, an individual used by Jehovah, had a vision of a man with a measuring line.
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The account, according to the second chapter of Zechariah, tells us that this young man with a measuring
line in his hand went out to measure Jerusalem and
to see how broad and how long it was. Just as the angel who was talking to the young man was going
away, another angel came forth to meet him and said,
" 'Run, speak to that young man yonder, saying, "Jerusalem shall be inhabited like unwalled villages, bccause of the mass of men and beasts within her." And
I will be unto her,' is the oracle of the LORD, 'a wall
of fire round about her, and I will be the splendor
within her.''' (Zech. 2: 4, 5, A.T) This young man was
certainly interested in Jerusalem or he would not have
taken time to find out how broad or how long it was.
Today we find in the earth a group of Christian
men and women who, like this young man, are sincerely interested in the Jerusalem which is above and
which is the mother of us all. (Gal. 4: 26, NW) They
are really interested in God's organization and in its
expansion. Walls are not its boundaries. No, it is an
expanding city like an unwalled village. It would be
hard to take accurate measurements, because of its constant growth due to incoming crowds. The class of
faithful Christians prefigured by this young man was
quite a small organization during the years from 1914
to 1918, for then there was only a remnant of God's
faithful people who were truly examining the prophecies and trying to ascertain their meaning in order
to find out what their work would be in this great organization of Jerusalem. They wanted its measure
and they wanted to know more about God's work.
The world had gone to war. Nation had risen against
nation and kingdom against kingdom. There was sickness and sorrow and pain, scattered from one end of
the earth to the other, as foretold in Matthew, chapter 24. 'fhe nations and peoples of the earth were extremely selfish and interested only in getting the
things they wanted. They had no time for God nor
were they endeavoring to measure up to God's prin-
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ciples of truth and righteousness. Even the religionists of the great Protestant and Catholic organizations, the Jewish and pagan religious orders, were
involved in the affairs of the world, afterward devoting their attention to the League of Nations and the
problems of this old, dying system of things. Forgotten was the statement in the Word of God: ''Whoever, therefore, wants to be a friend of the world is
constituting himself an enemy of God." (Jas. 4: 4,
NW) No, the nations of the earth had no time to seek
the kingdom of God as the only hope for mankind.
This seeking was left to a remnant of God's people,
just a few faithful followers pictured by this young
man in the vision of Zechariah. They were willing to
use the measuring line in God's organization.
This city of Jerusalem was not to be like a walled
city, having limited boundaries so no one could get in
or out if the gates were closed; but it would be like
an unwalled village without limits. It was to be a
growing city because of the mass of men and of beasts
that would come to inhabit it. It would continue to
spread and reach out into new fields. This is just
what is now happening to God's organization. From
1918 onward this little remnant of God's people persistently continued to proclaim the kingdom "f God
as at hand. The nations were not interested in that
kingdom. They were opposed to it. But, on the other
hand, thousands of persons of good will from all these
nations hearkened to the message of God's anointed
and they came to God's organization, Jerusalem, this
expanding city, and sought advice and instruction
within it. According to the Society's own reports, back
in the year 1918 there were only 3,868 persons who
were proclaiming the message of the Kingdom to the
peoples of the world, inviting them to seek refuge,
comfort and consolation within Jerusalem. The Lord's
spirit was upon this little band of faithful servants
as they steadily preached and reached out to the ends
of the earth with this good news. It was not long until
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many people who were listening and studying with
Jehovah's witnesses in order to learn of Jehovah took
their stand on his side. The city continued to grow.
As the nations of the world went into their second
world war and brought about greater regimentation
and totalitarian rule among the people, still this remnant with the people of good will kept right on preaching the 'Vord. Today we see gathered into this unwalled city even greater numbers of those who J ehovah knows belong to him. Is it not now as it was
stated by Isaiah the prophet centuries ago in chapter 54, verses 2, 3, "Enlarge the site of your tent, and
stretch without limit the curtains of your home;
lengthen your cords, and make fast your pegs! For
to right and to left shall you spread abroad, and your
descendants shall take over the heritage of the nations,
and shall people the desolate cities"? (A'l') Jehovah's
witnesses see this expansion work going on. They live
in the growing city.
With this great "mass of men" there is a multitude of
cattle, and this may fitly represent the wealth of God's
organization. Christ Jesus said, 'Other sheep I have,
which are not of this fold; these also I must gather
so that there will be one fiock, one shepherd.' Christ
Jesus is the Good Shepherd of this great organization
which he gathers together in its completion just before
the battle of the great day of God Almighty, which
is Armageddon.
Today, in 1951, we find the remnant of God's people
working alongside the great crowd who have been
marked in their foreheads by the anointed class. The
prophet Ezekiel (9: 1-11) gave us a picture of the
lllan with the writer's inkhorn who went through the
city and marked in the forehead those who were sighing and crying because of the abominations that existed in their city or organization. Certainly there
are thousands, and it may yet run into the millions,
of people who are sighing and crying because of the
terrible conditions that exist in Christendom and
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throughout the whole world and who are seeking consolation, truth and comfort. These will be found; there
is no doubt of that, because, as Paul said, "Jehovah
knows those who belong to him."
Jehovah God's Good Shepherd, Christ Jesus, is doing the gathering work today, and he has assigned to
his people in the earth the work of preaching the good
news of the incoming new world. This good news attracts the meek to God's Word, and that draws them
closer to Jehovah. Having come to this unwalled village, trusting in God and having confidence in his
Word, they are not afraid of what might happen to
them. They are sure of protection. Was not God able
to protect the congregation of Israel from being engulfed in the landslide that covered up the unfaithful opposition? Was not God able to preserve Noah
and his family through the flood? So, then, is Jehovah
God not able to preserve those who have come into
this unwalled village? He certainly is! For according to the vision of Zechariah, "I will be . . . a wall
of fire round about her, and I will be the splendor
within her." So, then, those who have come to the
Lord's organization, Jerusalem, recognize Jehovah
as their God and Jerusalem as his organization and
feel safe because God is their protector. They need
not depend on the walls or bulwarks that nations of
this world set up to protect themselves, because "Jehovah knows those who belong to him".
The glory of this entire organization, the Jerusalem which is above, his woman, is Jehovah himself;
for he said, "I will be the glory in the midst of her."
In these last days of the old world, it is Jehovah God
who has built up this organization and brought about
Theocracy's increase. Its growth and splendor are not
due to any man or earthly organization. It is he who
through his Son is gathering together the "other
sheep" by the hundreds of thousands, making a great
city. Jehovah gives it his blessing and protection.
These people in the great city are not idle, but they
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continue to spread out and preach the message of
God's kingdom unto the ends of the earth so that all
shall know that Jehovah is the Supreme One of the
universe and that the vindication of his name and
word is near at hand.
FLIGHT FROM GREAT BABYLON

The call goes forth in the sixth verse of this prophecy of Zechariah, "Ho, ho! flee from the land of the
north." This is an oracle of the Lord or a direct command from him: "For as the four winds of the heavens have I spread you abroad ... Ho! Zion, deliver
thyself,-thou that dwell est with the daughter of Babylon .... For his own honour hath he sent me unto
the nations that are spoiling you,-Surely he that
toucheth you toueheth the pupil of mine eye."-Zech.
2: 6-8, Ro.
It is due to God's mercy and loving-kindness that
he has gathered together the remnant from the nation of the north, which is Babylon. He elsewhere
stated, 'Come out of her, my people, and be not partakers of her plagues, and do not be contaminated
with her sins.' (Rev. 18: 4) He has seen to it that the
remnant of his people, Zion, escape from this wicked
Devil-ruled world to a place of safety in his city, along
with his "other sheep" who are now coming out. The
rulers of the world have tried to regiment all peoples
of the nations and make them keep in line with their
selfish dictates. However, God commands that they
shall escape from Babylon and become a free peopleif not in body, then in conscience; and they do! They
come out from under its oppression and servitude and
sinful way of life. No longer are they slaves to that
wicked organization. They will render to Caesar the
things that are his, but not what belongs to God! Their
eyes are opened to a new world and a New 'Vorld society. "For such freedom Christ set us free. Therefore
stand fast, and do not let yourselves be confined again
in a yoke of slavery."-Gal. 5: 1, NW.
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Those who have already been freed from the opression of Babylon, even though in some cases they are
still in jails, work camps or concentration camps, are
not satisfied just to hold this freedom to themselves.
At every opportunity they will talk to strangers, even
though physically still captive in Babylon. They will
help strangers to see clearly the way of life by directing them away from this old system and into a new
which leads to life eternal. Paul said, at Hebrews 13 : 1 :
"Let your brotherly love continue. Do not forget kind·
ness to strangers."-NW.
Those who renounce unrighteousness and take their
stand wholly on Jehovah's side, he will look after as
his very own because "Jehovah knows those who belong to him". If anyone touches these that he has chosen and blesscd, it is like touching the pupil of his
eye. Jehovah's organization, the free Jerusalem, is
our mother and is the closest thing to the Lord. He
has created it and made it for his praise. It will be
just too bad for the individuals or the nations that
fight against God or his witnesses. These belong to him
and in due time he will execute judgment against opposers. This does not mean that Jehovah will not allow
individuals or part of his organization to suffer hurt.
He will; in order that the individuals involved therein may prove their integrity and faithfulness. However, he will take cognizance of the offenders, and
at the same time advises us, "If possible, as far as it
depends upon you, be peaceable with all men. Do not
avenge yourselves, beloved, but yield place to the
wrath; for it is written: 'Vengeance is mine, I will
repay, says Jehovah.' "-Rom. 12: 18, 19, NW.
Jehovah is watching what is going on throughout
his entire organization. He knows how his people will
be treated. "Moreover, you will be delivered up even
by parents and brothers and relatives and friends,
and they will put some of you to death, and you will
be objects of hatred by all persons because of my
name. And yet not a hail' of your heads will by any
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means perish." (Luke 21: 16-18, NW) Even so, a
greater witness than ever in vindication of Jehovah's
name will be given. Weare in the last days of this
old world and we must expect these things. Now is
the time to gather together a great crowd for his
name's sake, and this crowd is being gathered together
from the ends of the earth with haste. So a sharp call
and a loud one goes out unto the ends of the earth
to all the inhabiters of Babylon who are sighing and
crying to flee from her and escape from her oppressive acts now and her complete destruction later. If
you love the Lord, then seek his protection and come
to his city, the unwalled village, for Jehovah is a wall
of fire round about it. Those in it he loves, and to
touch one of his faithful servants is like touching the
pupil of his eye.
The time is not very far distant when Jehovah God
will plunder the nations and destroy them. When Jesus was asked what the sign of the end of this world
would be, he gave his apostles many things that they
could watch for, and these we see in fulfillment today.
It will not be a long time, therefore, until Armageddon. Those who have come to know the Lord can do
as commanded: "'Shout with joy, and rejoice, 0
daughter of Zion! For 10, I am coming to dwell in the
midst of you,' is the oracle of the LORD. Many nations
will attach themselves to the LORD on that day; and
they will become his people, and he will dwell in the
midst of you; and you will know that the LORD of
hosts has sent me unto you. And the LORD will take
possession of Judah." (Zech. 2: 10-12, AT) Do you
believe it? Will you tell others what you know? Will
you show patience and endurance while telling them?
It is a hard thing for an individual to make up his
mind as to what he wants to do: stay with this old,
dying world with its wealth, pleasures and present
popularity; or, as he puts it, "take a chance" on the
new world. Will you who know God and who are acquainted with his \Yord show your faith by good
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works? When one studies and knows the Word of God
and believes that Word, it is not a matter of taking
a chance. It is a matter of being sure what the outcome will be. If you are sure, you will try to convince
others who are ready to pull away from Babylon. If
one flees from the old world and from the nations that
are spoiling him, just what will the outcome be? Primarily it means the individual will be in line to receive everlasting life. He will have the opportunity
of worshiping the Most High God, his Creator, for
eternity. But in order to receive the blessings of this
life he must accept the Son Christ Jesus; for the scripture says whosoever believes on Him will be able to
get everlasting life. Are you, as a Christian, going to
help him learn these things? It will not be easy; it
will take patience and time on the part of both.
All of us must remember we are living in an old
world, the world that is opposed to the establishment of
God's kingdom. It has been opposed to the Kingdom for
centuries. Even when the King Christ Jesus was upon
the earth and did his wonderful preaching, the nations of the world saw to it that he was put to death
and destroyed by being staked. He died as a condemned sinner, as a seditionist, a man against the
Roman rule of Caesar and a man hated by the very
religious Jews who were seeking the Messiah. He was
one who went through great persecution. It was not
easy for the King Christ Jesus to live in this old
world. He knew they were out to kill him, and they
finally did, but that did not scare him. He had his
work to do and he did it to become the greatest witness of all time in favor of the name and word of
Almighty God.
The faithful followers of Christ Jesus must take
a similar course. There are no two ways about it. They
must be for Jehovah's kingdom. They no longer want
to be spoiled by the nations and come under their
subjection; so they flee this old world of Babylon with
its devilic;h rule and place themselves under the ruler-
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ship of the King of heaven, Christ Jesus, who they
know now rules in the heavens. He was placed upon
his throne by Jehovah God and made ruler in 1914.
A GREAT CROWD ANNOUNCING THE KINGDOM

What a marvelous thing has happened! Today we
find a great crowd of people who have listened to the
message of the Kingdom and who are saying, "Praise
Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty, has begun to rule as king." (Rev. 19: 6, NW)
Yes, the time has come for the vindication of Jehovah's
name, and those who have fled from the Babylonish
organization recognize that Jehovah has become king
by placing his Son upon the throne to rule in the
midst of his enemies. 'l'his is a day in which to rejoice.
In the early days of the church Jehovah God
through his holy spirit or active force gave power to
the apostles to perform miracles, and this attracted
many people to the message and to what the apostles
were saying. However, these special or miraculous
gifts came to an end with the death of the apostles,
and "'c do not see them in operation at the present
time.
You will remember the account in Acts 14 where
the apostles Paul and Barnabas were preaching the
good news and they had performed a miracle. After
seeing the marvels done by these men, the people
wanted to make them gods; for they thought that the
gods of heaven had comc down to the earth and had
become men. "However, when the apostles Barnabas
and Paul heard of it, thcy ripped their outer garments
and lcapcd out into the crowd, crying out and saying:
'Men, why are you doing thcse things 1 We also are
human creatures having the same infirmities as you
do, and are declaring the good news to you, for you
to turn from these vain things to the living God, who
made the heaven and the earth and the sea and all
the things in them." (Acts 14: 14,15, NW) Paul and
Barnabas did not take credit for doing this miracle
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themselves. They knew it was done by the power of
God, so they gave all the honor to him. They told
those surrounding them that the one who backed them
up in doing this miracle was the Creator of heaven
and earth, and as for themselves they were just mere
ordinary human creatures. Their whole purpose in
preaching and performing the miracle was to turn the
people toward the only true God and for nothing else.
They wanted to show the people that their heathen
gods in the temples where the Gentiles offered sacrifices were not living gods worthy of worship. It was the
truth from God's "\Vord that they were contrasting
with false religion. Even though sincere and honest
and trying to do the people good, they were greatly
persecuted and hounded by them at other places on
their travels because of miracles they performed and
especially because of the message they preached. Nevertheless, the truth found a sure foothold in those
early days.
So it is today with the ministers of the gospel. The
good news is still being preached, and while they do
not have the power to perform miracles, they do have
from God the power and the commission to preach
this gospel unto the ends of the world. The Lord's
people have been delivered from the Babylonish organization and from the nations that spoiled them.
Because they fled from these organizations they are
tormented by Babylonians. Oh, yes, they are still in
the world, but they are no longer a part of it. They
have come to the unwalled city under Jehovah's protection and they know that "Jehovah knows those
who belong to him". The faithful followers of Christ
Jesus, regardless of oppression, will pursue righteousness and godly devotion. They will stand up against
all the opposition that is brought to bear against them,
because they know that even as Christ and the apostles were persecuted and were permitted to go through
many trials and tribulations; so even today they must
do likewise, and it is only by endurance that they will
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be able to gain the victory. It is the aim of Jehovah's
witnesses to help the people, therefore they cannot
give up.
When Paul wrote to Timothy, he pointed out that
we must have faith, love and endurance and must continue in our preaching work with mildness of temper.
We are not to get angry and rant and rave as the
peoples of the nations of this old world do. Weare
not to act as their chief representatives do in the conferences of the United Nations. The loud, abusive talk
at election time is typical of their lack of love for one
another. Christians cannot share in that kind of
speech. It is unbecoming. Rather, with a steady, faithfullove and devotion they must show their endurance
with a mild temper. This kind of disposition they will
be able to use when talking to the people in the
world, and they will be able to persuade all kinds of
people to listen to the message that they have. They
may not be proud or haughty, nor do they feel that
they are better than anyone else. In order to contend
for the victory in this contest of faith, they must
preach the Word in a manner pleasing to God and
in a manner that will attract the people who are seeking after truth and righteousness. Is it not the desire
of God to see all kinds of men saved? and do not Jehovah's witnesses feel that way about it, too?
Paul said, "Contend for victory in the right contest of the faith, get a firm hold on the everlasting
life for which you were called and you declared the
right confession publicly before many witnesses."
(1 Tim. 6: 12, NlV) So then, in order for a Christian
to contend for the victory in the right contest of the
faith, he must make a public confession and tell all
kinds of people what he believes. Jehovah's witnesses
world-wide are doing just that, and the results in the
past six years show the great blessing of Jehovah. Below is set out the number of Kingdom publishers or
ministers who have been proclaiming the message of
the Kingdom every month throughout the years men-
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tioned. The last figure shows the increase in number
of publishers over the previous year.
Publishers
Publishers
Publishers
Publishers
Publishers
Publishers

1945,
1946,
1947,
1948,
1949,
1950,

127,478;
158,034;
181,071;
230,532;
279,421;
328,572;

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

over
over
over
over
over
over

1944,
1945,
1946,
1947,
1948,
1949,

16,973
30,556
23,037
49,461
48,889
49,151

It is noted that during the last three years there
has been an increase of approximately 49,000 ministers preaching the Word every year. In other words,
49,000 persons have been coming out of the old world
each year, taking a definite stand for God's kingdom
and making proclamation of this stand publicly before many witnesses. In this way they are contending
for the victory. While they have had many trials and
difficulties, "Jehovah knows those who belong to him,"
and he who touches one of these witnesses touches the
pupil of his eye. Jehovah loves their faithfulness, and
he gives the increase! Are you having a share in it?
l\lEASURING THE VISIBLE PART OF THE RESTORED CITY

The big question that comes up in the mind of
many people is, Just how long will it be until the battle of Armageddon? and when will the accomplished
end come? How long must I keep on working? The
Lord Jesus answers the question in the 24th chapter
of Matthew, wherein he says, "And this good news of
the kingdom will be preached in all the inhabited
earth for the purpose of a witness to all the nations,
and then the accomplished end will come." (Matt.
24: 14, NW) Then, as long as this witness must be
preached to the nations, the end will not come. It is
quite evident that there are thousands upon thousands of people who have not yet been given ample
opportunity to take their stand on the side of the
Kingdom. What shall be done? With thousands of
IJeople of good will coming to the Lord's organization
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and becoming ministers of the gospel after a period
of study, and this at the rate of 49,000 a year, one
would think that the Theocracy's increase would be
even greater. Could it be greater each yead Is each
one consecrated to God getting a firm hold on everlasting life by declaring the right confession publicly ~
It is good for everyone of Jehovah's witnesses to carefully analyze his work in line with these questions.
What would your answer be in view of what follows?
Reports have come in from 115 countries, islands,
provinces and different territorial divisions of the
nations, and we find that there are 328,572 of Jehovah's witnesses scattered even to the ends of the earth
who have been proclaiming the good news of God's
kingdom every month throughout the year. That is
splendid. They devoted a lot of time to seeing to it
that this message was preached. The Society keeps a
record of the hours that are spent in preaching the
message, and we find that 54,707,445 hours were used
during the 1950 service year to preach the Word. This
good work of preaching the Word of God has ascended to heaven as a sweet savor in the nostrils of the
Lord, and to his servants on the earth it brings satisfaction because we know we have been able for another year to preach that Jehovah is King.
'fhc Lord's people are not interested in just talking to everyone and everybody, although they will;
but they are primarily interested in talking to those
who have an ear to hear. They go from door to door
to find such and then they arrange to call back on
those persons who have shown interest. Perhaps someone of the many persons spoken to has obtained a
book or a magazine or a booklet, so this interest is
followed up. During the year the many thousands of
Jehovah's witnesses made 18,782,972 back-calls on persons interested in God's Word. As you read the report in the Yea1'book you will note that many miles
were traveled in order to reach these eighteen million
people and then these ministers would spend perhaps
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an hour or more with them, answering their questions
on the Bible and bringing the good news from God's
Word to their attention. In addition to making these
back-calls it has been found advisable to study regularly with people who really want to learn. So these
publishers of the good news have been making 234,952 calls on persons every week, conducting Bible
studies in their homes. But is this enough? No. We
must help them to get a firm hold on everlasting life
and help them to declare the right kind of confession
publicly. We want them to know God so well that they
will be able to preach to others also, doing so because
they want to, not from coercion, but rather because
of love for the truth and a desire to see. Theocracy's
increase.
It is observed that in the over-all picture among
these 115 nations there has been an 18 per cent increase; or, there were 49,151 more people proclaiming
the message of the Kingdom this past year, 1950, than
during the year of 1949. That is excellent progress
and it shows that many more people have come to renounce unrighteousness, having taken to themselves
the name of Jehovah, and being blessed by him in
their service toward him. But what can we do in 1951
to improve that activity 1 If the general trend is to
increase, then our individual results must also take
an upswing. As we go over the report for last year,
we find that sometime during the year each country
had a peak in publishers. In other words, a greater
number of all those associated with the organization
of Jehovah's witnesses "'orld-wide were out in the
work in one particular month than in any other month.
Adding all these peaks of publishers who were witnesses for the Kingdom, we note that there was a
total of 373,430 persons doing ministerial work. If
these 373,430 persons engaged in the field service every month, the witness would be tremendous, and
the shout that would go forth to the Lord's praise
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would be as the voice of a great crowd and the sound
of many waters. So it should be.
In Revelation 19: 6 (NW) it is stated, "And I
heard what was as a voice of a great crowd and as a
sound of many waters and as a sound of heavy thunders. They said: 'Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty, has begun to rule as
king. Let us rejoice and be overjoyed, and let us give
him the glory, because the marriage of the Lamb has
arrived and his wife has prepared herself. Yes, it has
been granted to her to be arrayed in bright, clean,
fine linen, for the fine linen stands for the righteous
acts of the holy ones.'" It is time now for this great
crowd to shout forth the praises of the Most High and
declare Jehovah as king, and this sound must be so
great that it will appear to be the sound of many
waters and as heavy thlmder. The questions might be
asked by all of Jehovah's witnesses, Is the sound that
is going forth that strong? and, Shall we, by the Lord's
grace, make it that strong?
It cannot be denied that the great multitude of men
and cattle are being gathered to this unwalled city.
It cannot be denied that we see Theocracy's increase.
It cannot be denied that Jehovah God is protecting his
people as though we were under the shadow of his
hand. It cannot be denied that this gospel of the Kingdom is being preached world-wide. But, being servants of the Lord, we ask ourselves the questions, Can
we do better? Can we do more ~ Are we finding all of
the "other sheep" and aiding them properly? Look
over the chart as it is published and observe that 28
countries had a 50 per cent or more increase in publishers. Are we to say that these countries have more
"sheep" in them than can be found now in other Countries? Or are we to assume that those working in these
countries are working more diligently as far as backcalls, Bible studies and house-to-house work are concerned Y Are the efforts that they are puting forth in
their homelands reaping greater results because of
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better efficiency, using the time to greater value? Are
they right in the homes with the people, talking to
them and studying with them? or are they just standing on the street corner holding the magazines and
saying nothing? Are they going from door to door
enthusiastically and continually talking to those who
have an car to hear? Is our work efficientY These are
questions that we can all propound to ourselves. Then
again as we look over all of these countries, we find
that 45 countries out of the 115 report at least a 34
per cent or more increase in their publishers in the
field on the average every month as compared with
last year. We wonder, How can they have such a
marvelous increase? Again the same questions might
be asked.
INDIVIDUAL ACTION TOWARD INCREASE

"Then we look at our task and the results thus far,
the 18 per cent increase for all nations on the average
is splendid; but if we are going to see Theocracy's
increase as we have never seen it before, what must
we do during the year 1951? Individually, we cannot bring in a half a publisher or a third of a publisher, but we can, as publishers of the new world, aid
another creature to understand God's purposes, help
him in going out in the work, grounding him well in
the truth, and letting him see his privilege of being
a minister of the Most High to join in this great shout
like that of thunder and sing praises that Jehovah is
King. By Jehovah's undeserved kindness a far greater crowd will sing these praises before Armageddon,
and Jehovah's witnesses will share in gathering them.
Would it not be well, then, for everyone of Jehovah's
witnesses today to try to help at least one person to
gain sufficient knowledge of the truth during the coming year so as to aid him to become a regular publisher ? We may have to conduct many studies to gain one
for the Lord; but if we are able to do this and every-
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1950 SERVICE YEAR REPORT
1949

Av.
Pubs.
Country
82358
U. S. of America
32
Alaska
Azores
52
Bahamas
8
Bermuda
15
Fr. ~u. Africa
Gamb a, B.W A.
3
Guadeloupe
35
Iceland
4
13
Korea
Liberia
18
Martinique
12
Palestine
Portugal
30
22
Sierra Leone
53
Spain
1,135
Argentina
3,774
Australia
8
Fiji
North Borneo
Republic of Indonesia 13
Sln~apore
20
AustrIa
1,615
1,617
Belgium
Luxembourg
53
37
Bolivia
1,775
Brazil
187
British Guiana
55
British Honduras
17,239
British Isles
73
Eire
1
Malta
British W. Ind
Burma
14,305
Canada
Chile
211
China
86
Colombia
97
943
Costa Rica
5,485
Cuba
Cyprus
141
1,290
Czechoslovakia
3,774
Denmark
Dominican Republic
216
56
Ecuador

l,og+

E~t

glo-Egyptlan Sudan

ElL~fv~dor

Finland
France
Saar
Germany
Gold Coast
Ivory Coast
Greece
Turkey
Guatemala

134

171
3,293
3,236
326
38,897
1,412

2,~
188

1950 % Inc. Peak
Av. over Pubs.
Pubs. 1949
1950
98,4~

19
63

5 New
74
42

3

40
21
2
43
23
6
50
35 169
30
67
6 New
18 50
48
60
43
96
79
49
14
~:~ 19
12 50
2 New
20
54
48 140
2,162
34
2,150
33
79
49
48
30
2,858
61
10
206
65
18
20.842 21
94
29
1
1,520 44
70
23
16,013 12
361
71
46
144 48
1,139 21
6,619
21
204
45
2,403 86
4,552
21
245
13
100
79
184 37
1 New
3 New
207
21
3,985
21
4,526
40
441
35
47,853
23
2,120 50
2 New
2,676
16
47 57
12
210

108,144
72
8
90
5
29
2
54
9
61
36
7
25
58
58
93
1,416
5,163
19
2
25
69
2,377
2,462
88
59
3,873
244
82
22,678
108
1
1,701
87
18,709
547
132
162
1,345
7,505
242
2,882
4,936
292
160
221
1
5
250
4,354
5,441
549
52,473
2,856
2
3,441
60
286

m'

Av.
No.
Plo.
Public
Pubs. Meet'gs
5,27~

9

71,964
40
47

238

3

2
2
3
8
8
4
3
1
3
1
74
249
1

979
5,288
15

3
7
70
87
4
15
218
29
6
1,126
35

27
1,939
1,069
53
19
1,734
217
51
26,107
157

110
8
770
52
10
16
44
349
10
2
137
42
17
9

9,691
137
56
36
447
3,216
143
36
2,786
189
20
190

1
16
207
142
8
1,765
73
1
21
4
20

72
7
2
9

16
16
13

2,O~

1
76
6,209
2,562
267
17,413
2,211
1,139
1
155
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JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES WORLD-WIDE
Total
Total
No. of
Comp's Literature Hours
2,941
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
5
1
1
6
58
226
1
1
1
143
69
5
3
99
15
6
624
5
53
2
627
14
4
5
32
178
8
271
174
8
2
8
1
4
391
150
12
1.652
77
222
2
6

New
Subs.

7,362,431 15,796,063 322,805
5,607
11,213
473
234
511
4
16,934
240
5,~
181
3
4,180
7ff1
57
2,405
1,083
80
1,240
8,590
51
8,901
4,197
64
14,690
15,911
16
7,411
15,147
428
1,630
5,655
12
2,270
7,105
41
2,895
5,976
140
4,786
10,026
133
2,615
9,300
73
60,870
247,150
3,495
8,852
673,008
211,326
3,016
1,354
60
78
17
77
17,052
69
6,805
704
9,202
14,767
3,347
206,464
378,829
135,661
341,551
2,737
3,472
17,173
113
7,257
22,496
340
403,456
534,219
6,625
18,332
53,966
515
1,767
12,259
91
1,819,284 3,314,965 73,683
61,465
13,168
565
28
40
56,094
310,321
2,~~
18,123
23,539
470,814 2,079,891 34,456
1,194
46,973
97,662
7,173
15,297
256
280
26,561
38,577
18,506
161,049
852
3,761
109,838
899,099
4,751
31,291
144
14,360
220,792
8,440
182,957
573,832
14,309
73,451
491
13,006
29,891
164
34,590
530
6,134
155
8
174
409
8,136
32,596
305
9,124
607,013
204,999
332,833
641,451 10,146
1,166
77,755
37,236
1,472,495 9.154,166 26,877
981
51,921
443,735
404
23
2,818
55,332
230,943
57
8,738
3,948
774
38,820
17,804

Av.Blble
Individual
Magazines Back-Galls Studies
9,028,995

7,~~

12,914
37
447
1,857
2,921
484
5,107
2,063
619
358
2,427
628
153,320
413,044
l,ff16
2
286
4,422
333,745
70,201
9,364
5,535
88,122
22,910

51g:~~

5,272
53
88,369
4,741
1,410,539
27,277
1,554
8,175
25,457
127,278
3,540
1,089
376,105
15.831
9,243
9,182
91
7,466
173,163
158,861
17,720
1,752,285
37,004
22
48,802
1,439
8,511

5,631,003
4,570
155
7,779
159
3,633
1,426
2,528
1,495
5,979
8,830
2,255
1,418
2,820
4,328
4,326
112,693
254,100
1,850
34
2,872

d:~

111,728
6,766
9,110
159,624
19,312
5,062
1,438,414
19,811
35
116,618
8,028
596,504
40,827
6,454
16,110
50,913
249,496
8,492
91,456
205,669
31,474
13,867
11,161
41
274
14,221
185,312
244,584
42,836
4,605,783
64,381
145
83,560
2,805
18,578

76,377
59
2
127
2
117
10
32
10
119
151
32
17
19
84
41
973
3,015
16
1
27
174
1,406
1,446
69
152
1,924
315
106
11,757
140
3
1,996
110
7,833
588
115
205
1,061
4,184
120
1,599
1,966
521
190

96
5
206
2,319
2,295
259
39,084
1,350
7
659
27
327
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Country
HaiU
Hawall
Honduras
Hungary
India
Ceylon
Iran
Pakistan
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Latvia
Lebanon
Syria
Mexico
Netherlands
Netherlands W. Ind.
Newfoundland
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nlaerla
ameroun
Dahomey
Fernando Po
French Togoland
Northern Rhodesia
Belgian Congo
Kenya
Tanganyika
Uganda
Norway
N~asaland

1949
Av.
Pubs.
58
216
256

1,410
293
28
2
27
593
1,773
9
123)
)

5,547
4,691
73
110
880
136
6,711
114
155
1
12,857
22
89
1,226
6,833
318
375

ortuguese E. Afr.
Panama
Paraguay
67
67
Peru
5,763
PhllipS'ne Republic
12,162
Polan
Puerto Rico
213
Virgin Islands
47
2,612
Romania
South Africa
0,506
Angola
Basutoland
8
Bechuanaland
29
St. Helena
10
South-West Africa
Swaziland
33
Southern Rhodesia
4,7~
Surinam
French Guiana
1
3,702
Sweden
Switzerland
1,9~
Thailand
Uruguay
304
Venezuela
91
Yugoslavia
460
Miscellaneous
8,004
~GRAND

TOTALS:

1950 % Inc. Peak
Av. over Pubs.
Pubs. 1949
1950
86
48
99
290
34
332
208
260
1,910 35
2,307
376 28
401
29
4
35
1
1
33 22
37
1,211
1,005 69
2,120 20
2,380
1061,078
169
6 New
6
211 103
271
36 89
46
6,669 20
8,052
5,365 14
5,716
102 40
121
151 37
222
1,213
18
190
8
8,370
7,549 12
149 31
190
170 10
290
3 New
7
1 New
1
6
13,5~
15,~
64
2 New
3
75
113
2 New
2
1,465 19
1,647
8,310 22
lO,~
273
461 23
496
133
105 55
114 70
147
8,648 50
23
14'GGG 44
359
55 17
65
2,832
4,361
8
7,074 28
7,658
9 New
14
14 75
30
67 131
112
10
12
7 New
15
60 82
104
5,773 21
7,~
55
1
1
4,460
4,244 14
2,247 16
2,3~
15
71
468
404 33
353
224 146
517
422

I,m

279,421 328,572

ig:m

Av.
No.
Plo.
Public
Pubs. Meet'gs
94
12
155
30
14
120
35
26
438
45
6
3
47
85
20

100
379
1,256
380

9
2
245
200
6
15
54
14
282
4

100
2
431
2,639
121
180
880
162
9,356
143
107

6

1
1
17

673

1

19

45

998
16,065
276
403
24
42
2,850
9,070
204
61

107

41
9
35
252
236
43
4
15
456
5
4
3
2
296
10
178
58
14
35
30

5,223
6
3
37
12
6
49
5,193
82
3,894
1, 95

J

120
333

18 373,430 14,093 223,941
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No.ot
Total
Total
Comp's Literature Hours

5
9
7
251
30
1
1
87
131
5
7
3
344
134
2
15
60
4
337
14
5
1
265
1
11
106
610
21
14
11
5
345
864
10
2
389
330
1
3
4
3
1
5
161
2
372
96
6
12
7

10,451
37,460
6,923
19,797
31,117
6,141
114
8,104
90,283
36,251
36,345
4
13,~

220,660
78,822
16,614
11,704
79,019
6,461
84,320
2,492
598
113

77,808
236
336
935
65
158,172
47,195
728
24,769
5,036
26,300

~:m
39,639

5,839
938
350,~
233
133
4,8~

102
97,437
2,821
11
197,624
140,600
31,007
21,300
35,560
3,940
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Av.BibJe
Subs. Magazines Back-Calls Studies

26,174
199
64,452
2,192
31,805
326
307,643
87,446
1,283
12,705
355
193
7
10,005
483
157,107
1,116
364,206
1,357
51
50,~
35,768
322
5,276
15
983,218
7,727
822,195
3,285
18,465
933
33,992
696
159,630
3,834
27,245
264
1,441,451
1,983
35,887
101
50,488
15
1,053
100
2,627,315
1,021
3,236
290
12
21,730
6
69
5
181,610
3,816
1,984,843
674
53,702
19
97,678
1,114
20,822
288
53,811
375
1,155,139
5,267
1,523,124 14,622
79,713
l'~l
11,244
237,274
1,848,838 13,821

212
60
1
129,127
8,030
132
35,618
5,829
8,307
39,659
139,053
31,192
4,316
316
281,268

1
25
244

1,5~

~:rs~

12,589
3,756
600
21,094
1,499,070
16,360
94
603,128
305,485
21,564
89,872
64,730
15,611

4,844
26,033
5,224
25,353
7,965
93
4,245
12,581
61,825
2,6~

4'm
164,664
141,766
18,273
16,910
119,738
6,548
103,378
1,744
466
8,590

43

66

1,~

6

4
44,470
4,240

12,786
4,ru
784
357

527,762
335,061
3,908
19,394
15,129

10,283
29,030
12,838
115,504
26,618
5,1~

3,876
60,309
114,235
16,889
128
8'lli
231,538
237,956
9,066
10,910
57,774
9,875
211,747
6,355
6,745
153
13
389,721
863
183
5,2~

70,613
429,347
13,634
46,155
6,696
22,715
184,375

~:gf~

5,319
121,476
453,341
464
2,114
2,045
1,724
107
4,689
276,113
7,679
31
237,884
136,455
6,803
38,842
24,770
2,761

180
539
212
1,990
388
55
1
37

665
2,264
401
2
85
12
4,541
2,532
112
137
769
117
2,685
110
126
4
6,315
19
2
114
555
6,841
193
811
57
370
2,582
6,874
601
95
6,855
6,182
8
32
50
22
2
79
6,227
156
1
2,167
1,675
68
597
271
322

13,238 15,954,418 54,707,445 622,094 17,376,611 18,782,972 234,952
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one made it his goal, regardless of in what land, territory, city, village or countryside he lives, the number
of publishers would be doubled by the end of the service year.
Every company will continue to strive for the quota
of a 10 per cent increase as it has in previous years,
but it should not stop at that. Why not, in addition,
have every company, by the Lord's grace, strive for
at least a 34 per cent increase on its peak number of
publishers ~ In other words, let every company take
the peak of publishers that it had during last year
and add 34 per cent to that and make that your quota
for your peak to be reached during your 1951 service
year. If every organization, company, country or
branch, can accomplish this, it will mean that by the
end of 1951 we will have over a half million ministers interested in preaching this good news of the
Kingdom. That will mean 500,396 persons, to be exact;
surely a great crowd whose voice will sound like
many waters and like hcavy thunder, proclaiming
that "Jehovah our God, the Almighty, has begun to
rule as king".
Can we expect such things to happen as we draw
nearer to the battle of Armageddon? There is no reason why we should not, if all the good-will people are
to be gathered into God's organization. Take last
year's Memorial figures for example. There were 511,203 persons who assembled to celebrate the Lord's
death. Why not aid one and all to proclaim him as
King? When the prophet Zechariah said, "Thus says
the LORD of hosts: 'In those days, ten men, from nations of every language, shall lay hold of him who is
a Jew, saying "Let us go with you; for we have heard
that God is with you!"'" what did he mean? (Zech.
8: 23, AT) He meant a greater erowd would manifest
themselves. Ten men would take hold of the skirt of
a spiritual Israelite or Jew, a witness for Jehovah,
one who is diligent in service and wholly devoted to
the Lord, beeause they will hear "that God is with
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you". Will we not then let them hear that God is with
us and show them the evidence of it? It is vcry essential for us to make proclamation of the Kingdom so
that all who will may share in our blessing and rejoice in Theocracy's increase.
The company organizations world-wide will be supported by the 14,093 pioneers serving full time in all
parts of the world. In this group are found 779 missionaries situated in 79 countries outside the United
States of America. With their aid the 34 per cent increase over last year's peak will be made easier, especially since we have 511,203 persons coming to our
Memorial service. The Society is sending out more
graduates from its school of Gilead and will continue
to do so as long as the Lord provides the funds to support them in their mission fields. They have been
trained as are all of God's servants to help in this
great gathering work now going on.
To accomplish the increase the message of the Kingdom must be taken directly to the people, in the form
either of the Bible or of the other publications as we
print them. Good work has been done along these
lines, for in the year 1950 there were 15,954,418 bound
books and booklets distributed along with 17,376,611
magazines (Watchtower and Awake!), in addition to
the 622,094 year's subscriptions that were taken. This
is feeding the people well with literature, but the question is, Has the proper follow-through been made to
bring about Theocracy's increase? We cannot stop
with placing literaturc, but we must continually and
regularly call on the people and study with them.
Millions of tracts and handbills were distributed
throughout the world. In fact, the Society in all of
its printing plants shows a combined total of Bibles,
books and booklets printed in the number of 12,650,267. As to the Watchtower and Awake! magazines,
this total for the year reached to 46,084,937. The
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society is in position
to print more if the demand comes from the field, and
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nothing would make the members of the branch offices
happier than for that to happen. In addition to all
this printing there were 242,215,027 other pieces of
literature run off the presses, such as handbills, placards used for advertising public meetings, as well
as the Informant, letters, letterheads, etc. The literature is available, and as far as the people of the world
are concerned the majority of them can be reached
with the good news. The responsibility to bring it to
them rests with the Lord's people as they preach the
Word, and, by Jehovah's grace, that they will do.
HOLDING ON FAITHFULLY

Jehovah's witnesses know that long ago the Supreme One of the universe spoke to the faithful men
of old, and that he spoke to them by means of the
prophets. But now, at the end of this old system of
things, he speaks to us by means of his Son, who is
his appointed heir of all things. (Heb. 1:1,2) We
have a record of what he said and we can study it.
Not only that, the greatest event in history has occm'red, namely, Christ Jesus has been placed upon
his throne and is ruling as Jehovah's king! He is
God's reflected glory and the exact representation of
his being. He is much better than the angels because
he has inherited a name more excellent than any of
these. If what the angels said happened, more surely
will the sayings of the Son of God take place. Certainly we must listen to his commands and do them.
It is because of the instruction of the Son of God
that Jehovah's witnesses go out and proclaim the message of the Kingdom. Paul said to us, as God's spokesman, at Hebrews 2: 1 (NW) : "That is why it is necessary for us to pay more than the usual attention to
the things heard by us, that we may never drift
away." We must keep in mind that the one speaking
and giving directions is the only-begotten Son of God.
Weare to walk in his steps and follow his example,
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preaching the Word. This is not the time to become
lax and indifferent and to think that the battle of
Armageddon is far away. "The time left is reduced."
(1 Cor. 7: 29, NW) He revealed to the apostles the
sign of the end of this world and of his second presence, and we have proof that he is invisibly here. One
of the marks of his presence is the great preaching
work. Therefore, it is necessary for Jehovah's servants
on the earth to be more diligent than ever concerning
Theocracy's increase. "Do your utmost to present
yourself approved to God, a workman with nothing
to be ashamed of, handling the word of the truth
aright."-2 Tim. 2: 15, NW.
Jesus said, 'Seek you first the kingdom of heaven,
and all these things will be added unto you'; so then,
we must have this one principal idea of seeking first
the Kingdom, and then follow it through to the finish.
That is why Paul said to Timothy, "For this very
cause I remind you to stir up like a fire the gift of
God which is in you through the laying of my hands
upon you. For God gave us not a spirit of cowardice,
but that of power and of love and of soundness of
mind. Therefore do not become ashamed of the witness about our Lord, neither of me a prisoner for his
sake, but take your part in suffering evil for the good
news according to the power of God." (2 Tim. 1: 6-8,
NW) We must expect persecution; we may expect
imprisonment, even as Paul, who spent time in prison.
We may expect to find many faithful even though
behind totalitarian iron curtains, forced out of communication with the rest of God's people. We may expect to find some when we are in concentration camps
or scourged by mob violence. This one thing we know
for sure: we cannot expect favor from this wicked
world, for this old world is not for God's kingdom.
Jesus said, "My kingdom is no part of this world."
(John 18: 36, NW) And we know this, too. We have
been warned concerning these conditions, and despite
them all we will interest ourselves only in the assem-
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bly of the "other sheep", for this is in vindication of
Jehovah's name.
If we are to gather persons of good will into the
unwalled city now because it is Jehovah's time, and
that at a rate of 34 per cent increase over the previous year's peak, Jehovah's witnesses want to be prepared to take care of them. By the kindness of God
his servants have been faithful in the work entrusted
to them, and we remember Jesus' words at Luke 16: 10
(NW) : "The person faithful in what is least is faithful also in much, and the person unrighteous in what
is least is unrighteous also in much." Those who have
taken up the faithful service of the Most High must
be faithful in all their work, large or small. The little
details relative to house-to-house witnessing are just
as essential to faithfulness as the looking after a large
company. We have greater work ahead of us, the
gathering of a big crowd of the "other sheep"; for
they are coming in now in greater numbers than ever
before and we must be in position to receive them.
Should we cringe back and say it is too much for us
when ten people take hold of our garments and demand our time to tell them the truth because they
have heard about our God and that he is with us ~
No! We will be glad they have joined in the song,
"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God,
the Almighty, has begun to rule as king."-Rev.
19: 6, NlV.
When these thousands, yes, maybe millions, somcday come into Jehovah's unwalled city before Armageddon, he will protect them no matter where they may
be on the face of the earth. When the opposers of Jehovah's kingdom harm one of these his little ones it
is like touching the pupil of his eye, for "Jehovah
knows those who belong to him". With this assurance
Jehovah's witnesses press on in the grand work of
preaching the good news of Jehovah's kingdom, all
to his honor and in true worship of our Sovereign
Lord.
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SOCIETY MOVES INTO NEW HEADQUARTERS

It is a truthful statement that "out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth speaks". But words are so inadequate and so short-lived that it certainly requires
something more than words for one to express his
full appreciation to Jehovah God for the blessings
and gifts He has bestowed upon the Bethel family
in Brooklyn, New York. It was in the service year
of 1950 that the new Bethel home and new printing
plant were opened and members of the Bethel family
moved into these new quarters to push ahead with
Theocracy's increase.
While words of gratitude were said, the only way
that we of the Bethel family feel we can make real
expression of our appreciation for these two fine
structures is by sticking to our work, and that is just
what the Bethel family is doing. It is our joy to serve
our brethren continually, throughout all the world j
and by thus continuing in service to the honor and
praise of the Most High God the members of the
Bethel family are able to express their gratefulness
to their God in heaven for all the wonderful gifts
they have received.
It was on Monday, January 30, 1950, that the dedication exercises of the new Bethel home took place,
and this new building was devoted to the service of
the Most High God. What was said that night by
the various speakers was heart-cheering and warming.
It marked the start of a new way of life in the Bethel
home for many, because it brought the Bethel family
together again as one group. Many of the members
were living in other quarters, but from this time forward they began moving over into the new structure
to enjoy the new living rooms that had been built for
their comfort.
Just two months later another outstanding event
occurred in our process of moving and arranging
things so the home would operate smoothly. It was at
that time that we occupied our new Bethel dining
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room. It certainly was a pleasant occasion for all the
members of the family to be able to sit down at the
tables in the dining room and discuss the Scriptures
and talk to one another about the good things the
Lord had done for us. On April 3, 1950, we used these
facilities for the first time.
This day was marked also by the opening of our
new factory, another crowning moment in the 1950
service year. It was only a matter of a few months
until this fine, new building was equipped with some
new machinery, the departments were better organized, and greater production was effected. For the
Bethel family, it was the start of grander and better
things. We had moved in and were using these
buildings.
By this time the offices of the president were occupied; the offices of the secretary-treasurer were
being used; the legal department had moved from
117 Adams Street to 124 Columbia Heights; and radio
station WBBR had been transferred from Staten
Island to fine new studios in the Columbia Heights
building. The editorial offices were also established on
the 8th floor of the new Bethel building where they
adjoined the lovely library. The library's being nearby
makes reference work convenient for the writing staff,
as well as being valuable to the brethren of the Bethel
family in preparing their discourses and doing their
regular study.
Both the factory and the home were in process of
being painted inside and out, and as the rooms were
completed the brethren occupied their new quarters.
So, by the close of the year everything was in finished
shape and being used. Many new pieces of machinery
were installed in the factory; while in the home, additional equipment was purchased for the Bethel
laundry, hospital, kitchen, tailor and shoe-repair
shops. For all of these things we are grateful, and, as
stated, it is out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaks. We do speak words of gratefulness, but
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we pray that henceforth our works and good deeds
to the honor and glory of Jehovah God will be even
louder and farther-reaching than our words of appreciation. It is here at the Bethel home at 124 Columbia Heights that brothers and sisters, all consecrated
to God's service, devote themselves without hindrance
to the great work of proclaiming the message of the
Kingdom. The brethren who are occupants of this
home are glad to be the servants of their coworkers
world-wide.
More so than ever the members of the family in
Brooklyn feel closely tied in with all of the branch
organizations, for it was during this year that the
branch servants and representatives from 67 different
nations were able to live, talk and work with members
of the Bethel family. We feel close to the Lord's
people everywhere, and we know of their great love
for this place. Their love is not for a structure, a
building or a monument. It is their love for the work
which is being done at this place and their love for
the brethren who are doing it that has created such
wonderful unity and co-operation among the peoples
of every nation, kindred and tongue. We are as a new
nation without separating boundaries. The New World
society knows no divisive force or hindrance.
Toward the close of the service year the brethren
at the Bethel home put in much extra time in preparation of the great assembly of the Lord's people which
was to take place during August. Untiringly and
diligently everyone worked to take care of the great
number of visitors staying in the Bethel home. Additionally, there was much to be done at the factory
in the way of printing publications to be released at
the assembly.
THEOCRACY'S INCREASE ASSEMBLY OF
JEHOVAR'S WITNESSES

The outstanding event of the year was the Theocracy's Increase Assembly of Jehovah's Witnesses, held
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July 30 through August 6, 1950, in New York city's
huge Yankee Stadium. The New York company of
Jehovah's witnesses, aided by many companies in New
Jersey and Connecticut, worked diligently for months
preparing to house the delegates to this assembly.
Many of the Bethel family are servants at the units
throughout the city, and they were very happy to
share in the work of organizing the brethren for this
great task, which they did in addition to taking care
of their duties as members of the Bethel family. The
entire city had to be covered, house to house, in order
to find accommodations for all who made arrangements
to come to this wonderful assembly. Prayers ascended
to the Lord daily that his blessing would be upon the
gathering of Jehovah's witnesses from the four quarters of the globe, that he would give them spiritual
refreshment such as they needed.
By July 30, the Bethel home and the factory were
completed according to plan, and the rooming work
that had been undertaken by the New York company
of Jehovah's witnesses was done too. As far as the
Bethel home was concerned, we felt as though its
walls were bulging because of the number of people
we had living in it. But they were our brethren, and we
were happy to have them with us. By this time trains,
motorbuses, cars, boats and planes were speeding ambassadors of the Lord from all parts of the world
toward New York. On July 30 all of us felt as did
everyone else: the time of blessedness had begun. Can
you imagine! In attendance were 79,247 of Jehovah's
witnesses! From the very opening day of the convention praises were sung to the Most High by a people
who spoke the pure language, the language concerning
the Kingdom, the language Jehovah's witnesses want
all kinds of persons to learn. All present were students
of the Lord's Word, and all knew that this convention
would be a refresher course for them.
On Sunday afternoon when the president of the
Society was speaking to the 15th graduating class of
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Gilead, he was talking not only to them but to all
in attendance concerning the fact that "Jehovah is
conducting a Government school of success. There is
nothing else on earth like it. Since it graduated a
Master Instructor [Christ Jesus] it has been in operation for nineteen hundred years. The wonderful course
that it offers through him is an education and training
for life through all eternity to come. You will not
graduate from this school until you have proved yourself worthy of the right to everlasting life".
The servants of the Most High God, all of whom are
students of his Word, wanted to know the way of
success. They were there to learn and absorb all the
wonderful things that the Lord had in store for them.
The things showered upon them at this assembly were
more than they could contain at the time. They were
in such form, however, that the conventioners could
take the releases with them to their homes for study in
the year to come. To continue taking in knowledge of
Jehovah God and his Son means everlasting life.
From the very beginning of the assembly new publications were released. The first one was Songs to
Jehovah's Praise, and all were overjoyed with the
thoughts expressed in the words as well as with the
music, which is lively and helps us in expressing our
feeling of praise to the Lord. From that time on, one
publication after another was released throughout the
eight days, until a total of 40 new releases were available, in 17 languages. In fact, there were 142 tons of
literature distributed during the eight days of the convention. Outstanding of all the releases was the New
World Translation of the Ohristian Greek Scriptures.
It contains a very accurate translation from the original tongue into the English idiom that the people are
using today. It is a joy to the brethren to know that
all of the work in connection with the New World
Translation was done by brethren with hearts and
minds wholly devoted to Jehovah and then was printed
by consecrated hands in our own plant.
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The new book ((This Means Everlasting Life" was
released simultaneously in English and in Spanish on
the next to the last day of the assembly, and was enthusiastically received by all in attendance. It is a
surety that this book will have a world-wide distribution. It will be an aid to all Christians to lead proper
lives while serving the Kingdom interests.
Another happening at the convention which we will
never forget was the release of the new Watchtower,
a 32-page magazine, with new cover design, rearrangement of its material, and more articles pertaining to
the great work that the Lord is having done in the
earth. The booklet Evolution versus The New World
brought joy to the hearts of all, because the publishers
needed something of this kind to help the people who
had been taught the evolution theory in schools and
colleges. The brethren were delighted, too, with the
new booklet Defending and Legally Establishing the
Good News. This deals not only with the problems of
the publishers in the United States as far as legal
actions are concerned, but also with the problems of
the brethren world-wide.
The advertising that was carried on in New York
city by the publishers of the Kingdom was very unique.
There were placards in the subways and in store
windows, large signs in front of many hotels, millions
of handbills distributed, brethren calling from home
to home-everyone shared in informing the people
about the public talk on Sunday, "Can You Live Forever in Happiness on Earth 1" The conventioners were
not at all ashamed of being associated with this grand
group of people, Jehovah's witnesses, and they did a
splendid piece of advertising. The public press was
very favorable, especially the two leading newspapers
in the city. The radio and television stations gave due
announcement of the big, coming event which would
draw to a close the assembly of Jehovah's witnesses at
Yankee Stadium.
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Even though the final day turned out to be rainy
in the morning and cloudy in the afternoon, not only
the brethren but also the public turned out to that
assembly. 123,707 persons packed out the Yankee
Stadium, and filled the cafeteria tents and a number
of the streets adjacent to Yankee Stadium, as well as
the trailer camp which was located in New Jersey. It
was truly an audience to behold, and everyone felt
that those in attendance wanted to know how to live
forever in happiness on earth. Immediately after this
talk, a release of 250,000 copies of the booklet Can You
Live Forever in Happiness on Earth' was made and
all were immediately distributed.
Much more could be said about the assembly-Missionary Day, Branch Day, the discourses given by the
various brethren, the 67 nations represented, the
colorful post cards, the foreign literature released, the
31 meetings held in the mornings in 20 languages, the
convention reports-pages and pages could be written
about each one of these features, all to our enjoyment.
But the Report of the convention which has been
published in brochure form gives 96 pages of details
of what really took place. Now we feel sure that the
brethren will not droop their hands as they push on
with Theocracy's increase during the 1951 serv~ce year.
Everyone left the convention on Sunday night bubbling over with joy because of the good things that the
Lord had brought to them; but at the same time they
left the stadium with a little regret in their hearts
because it meant leaving their brethren whom they
had learned to love and live with during the past
eight days.
It was like a new world to everyone in attendance,
and we had tangible evidence of the New W orId society. We could see in the faces of all the witnesses a
keen desire now to "preach the word" as never before.
Theocracy's Increase Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses
will ever remain a warm spot in the hearts of all the
publishers of this day. They will talk about it for
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years to come, and the effects of this grand, international assembly of the Lord's people will be felt even
to the ends of the earth. No, the publishers were not
anxious to leave, and this was evidenced by the fact
that the very next day after the assembly many thousands of persons came through the factory and the
Bethel home, desirous of seeing the headquarters of
the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society. For three
days there was a constant flow of visitors. All were
welcomed and shown through these places, and happy
was their lot.
Some years previously at the Cleveland, Ohio, international assembly in 1946, the brethren had made
expression that they wanted to aid in some manner
in the construction of the new Bethel home and the
new factory. They made these buildings possible by
financing the project, and it appeared that all were
pleased with what had been done. They rejoiced to
see the completion of the new Bethel home and the
printing plant that furnished them with things needed
in their preaching work. They could see that the headquarters organization was efficiently equipped and that
the brethren there were anxious and willing to serve
them no matter where they might live on the globe.
After the whole thing was over, a businessman who
had obtained some publications on the street came to
visit the Bethel home. He had this to say, "I have seen
your people standing on the street with the Watchtower and Awake! magazines, but 1 did not realize that
all of this was in back of them." Yes, there is a great,
visible organization backing up the publishers on the
streets and in the homes in all the nations of the world,
but even greater than that is Jehovah God with his
entire heavenly organization which backs up his
earthly servants as they press on in the proclamation
of the Kingdom. Theocracy's increase is on, and we
are very grateful to have a part in it, not standing on
the sidelines watching it go by, but right in the organi.
zation helping with the increase and gathering together
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those "other sheep" who are sighing and crying because of the abominations that exist in this evil, old
world.
CORPORATIONS

The Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, Inc., of
New York, owns and operates the Bethel home and
the factory. This corporation also owns and operates
station WEBR and the transmitters on Staten Island.
On this same property on Staten Island the Society
operates a small farm where fresh vegetables are
grown. All excess vegetables from the summer season
are canned for winter use by the Society's canning
department. During the season of the year when fruit
prices are most reasonable, the Society purchases
peaches, pears, plums and other fruits and preserves
these for use later in the year.
Additionally, the Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, Inc., owns and operates the Watchtower Bible
School of Gilead, located at South Lansing, near
Ithaca, New York. Here ministers are trained for
missionary service. Along with this school, the Society
operates a large farm where many food products are
raised, all of which are used in caring for the family
in New York as well as the student body and farm
family at Gilead School.
The Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, a
Pennsylvania corporation, looks after the foreign
branch activity and missionaries in many parts of the
world. There are other corporations that Jehovah's
witnesses use, such as the International Bible Students
Association, established in Britain, and a similar corporation established in Canada. Other local corporations for the directing of the work have been established in Cuba, Brazil and other lands. All of these
corporations are servants or instruments used by Jehovah's witnesses world-wide in the Theocracy's increase. All the ministers associated with these various
corporations are Jehovah's witnesses. They have the
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one purpose in view of making known God's kingdom
throughout all the world for a witness.
ORDINATION

For one to receive ordination from Jehovah God, he
must know the Lord's will. The only way one can
ascertain the will of God is to study what he has
written. By his holy spirit he inspired men of old to
write the things that are now in his Word. All of
these things were written beforetime for our learning.
An individual with a sincere heart, seeking truth and
righteousness, will turn to the Lord's Word and study
it eagerly. If he loves life and wants to carryon the
true worship of the Most High, he will sincerely seek
to do the Lord's will, and Jehovah God will bless him
with His spirit. A faithful servant of the Lord, being
inspired by Jehovah God, wrote, "The spirit of the
Lord Jehovah is upon me; because Jehovah hath
anointed me to preach good tidings unto tne meek; he
hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison
to them that are bound."-Isa. 61: 1, AS.
Those who make a consecration to Jehovah God
accept this charge to preach the message of the Kingdom under the direction of Christ Jesus their King.
They know he already has taken to himself his power
and begun to reign as King. While Christ Jesus was
upon the earth he gave instruction to men, as recorded
in the Word of the Lord, and sent them forth to
disciple all nations. In turn, these faithful disciples of
Christ Jesus instructed other men and directed them
to carry on the ministry. Paul wrote to the young man
Timothy, giving him advice to look well to the interests
of his own brothers and to be the right kind of minister
of Jesus Christ. He pointed out to him that he must
be nourished with the Word of God so that his faith
would be strong. Being nourished with the Word of
God meant that he would do the right kind of teach.
ing, which teaching Timothy would himself have to
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follow closely. Ministers of God cannot be sidetracked
by false stories or go over to the traditions of men.
Paul wrote a very interesting letter to Timothy, and
part of it is quoted here from 1 Timothy 4: 11 onward
according to the New World Translation: "Keep on
giving these commands and teaching them. Let no
man ever look down on your youth. On the contrary,
become an example to the faithful ones in speaking,
in conduct, in love, in faith, in chasteness. While I am
coming, continue applying yourself to public reading,
to exhortation, to teaching. Do not be neglecting the
gift in you which was given you through a prediction
and when the body of older men laid their hands upon
you. Ponder over these things, be absorbed in them,
that your advancement may be manifest to all persons.
Pay constant attention to yourself and to your teaching. Stay by these things, for by doing this you will
save both yourself and those who listen to you."
While this admonition was given to Timothy by
Paul, it is admonition today for every ordained minister or God. Arrangements are made for the ministers
of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society to carry
on regular, orderly study so that they may personally make advancement in their understanding or
God's Word. They must be alert and pay constant
attention to themselves and to that which they have
learned. Not only that, but they must continue to
preach and exhort others to good works. Proving their
integrity by preaching the gospel of the Kingdom,
they not only save themselves, but afford the opportunity ror all of their listeners to be saved.
The Society has appointed many individuals to
take up certain duties in various parts of the earth
in branch homes, in circuit and district work and in
missionary homes. A few of those who are placed in
positions of greater responsibility and who hold special
appointments from the Society are brethren whose
names are listed on the following pages.
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ORDAINED MINISTERS APPOINTED TO SPECIAL SERVICE
Abbuhl, David
Abrahamson, Richard E.
Abt, Harald
Adach, Zygfryd
Adams, Don Alden
Adams, Elmer Polk
Adams, Frederick Walter
Adams, Joel Cameron
Adams, Karl Appleby
Adamson, Eduardo Diego
Adedapo, Timothy A.
Adler, Friedrich
~Yanl, PacUlco
Akanh~manuel Adewole
Akers, Albert Smith
Aldntounde, Nouru
Akpablo, Asuquo Obot
Albu, Pamftl N.
Alegado, Francisco
AJiermann,Joachlm
Allan, Joseph
Allen, Paul Arthur
Almona, Morris Oputa
Alspach, Russell WIlllam
Amaro, Armando
Amores, Victor Casas
Amos, Ronald Fraser'
Andersen, Anders Christian
Anderson, Fred August
Anderson, John Henry
Anderson, Marvin Ferrol
Andersson, Ivar
Andersson, Onnl
Aoanan, Catallno Catandlg
Archibald, Ross Alexander
Argentos John S.
Arnott, 'Harry Walker
Ash, Ronald Victor
Atkinson, George
Attwood, Anthony Cecil
Atzemls, Demetrius Constantine
Aura, Mikael
Avey, Arthur William
Avoletta, Raymundo
Babinski, Joseph Eugene
Backloupe, EnUnett Joseph(Jr.)
Bacsl, Jozsef
Baezlnskl, Francois
Baeuerleln, John Adam
Bahner Jose
Baler, Sandor
Baker, Alfred G. G.
Baker, Glenn Seymour
Baker, Paul Southgate
Balamoncek, Jan
Bangle, Aleck
Banks, Thomas Edgar
Barber, Carey Walter
Barber, Norman H.
Barlaan, Leodegarlo
Barnett, Arthur Eugene
Barney, Paul Joseph
Barnhart, Keith M.
Barr, John Edwin

Barrett, George Charles
Barron~.C;::larence Harold
Barry, william Lloyd
Barten, Berend
Bartha, Andras
Bartlett, Milton Everett (Jr.)
Bariripl Trevor Gordon
Bartzscn Otto
Baswel, Macarlo B.
Bauer, Herschel Weert
Baumgart, Hans
Baur, Otto
Baxevanls, John
Baxter, Donald Edward
Baxter, Wallace Hendrie
Beacham, John E.
Beck, Paul Boone
Becker, Edward Wllliam
Becker, Otto
Beedle{ Charles Joseph
Behun ck, Stephen
Beier, Hans
Bellnger, Hans
Bellotti, Norman David
Belokon, Nicholas
Belscher, Delbert Clayton
Bender, Gustavo
Benesch, Howard Joseph
Benfeld, Adolf
Bengtsson, Anders
Benjamins, Arend
Benzing, EmIl
Berger, Fritz
Berger, Johannes
Bernard, John Russell
Bernardino, Toribio
Betley, Samuel
Bevington, George WIlHam
Bible, Reginald Allen
Bible, Richmond Loyd
Bigler, Paul
Bill, Theodor
Bittner, George Godfred
Black, Harry_
Blackburn, Woodrow W.
Blair, Mortel !sIdor
Blaner, Andrew (Jr.)
Blaney, John Beech
Blascheck, Emil
Blumel, Richard
Blumenstock, Calvin August
Bobb, Edwin E.
Bodner, Michael
Bogard, John
Bollet, Rene
Boone, James Otis
Booth, John Charles
Borja, Antero Sabandal
Borys, EmIl Fredy
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Bower, Arthur Noble
Bowers, KeIth McKee
Boyd, Donald Archie
Bradbury, David Martin
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Bradshaw, Williard Albert
Brame, Earle Roy
Brandt, Lee Roy
Brannick:.Joseph Benjamin
Brazeal, Harley Dewey
Brehmer, John Otto
Brembach, Helmut
Brener, Ivan
Brlblna, Nathaniel A.
Bridle, Peter Langford
Britten, Eric
Broad, Albert WIlliam
Broadwater, Lloyd
Brodie, Ralph
Bromeyer Fred Kenneth
Brooker, Gerald Bennett
Brookes, Frank William
Brooks, Norman Earl
Brown, David Wallace
Brown, Monte Cristo
Brown, Peter
Brown, Robert Mantell
Brown, WlIbatorce
Brumley, George
Bruton, John Gist
Brzozka, Franclszek
Buehrer, Walter
Buelow, Bruce Owen
Buelow, Merle Robert
Buenger, Phlllp_
Bulsset, Alvar Henry
Bumphrey, Floyd Ossian
Burczyk, Benno Oskar
Burkhart, Donald Wilson
Burt, Donald Herbert
Burt, Gaylord Frederick
Burtch, Lloyd Byron
BusChbeckt.Guenter
Bussanyl, aszlo
Calderon, Julian
Call, William Eugene
Calsbeck Cornelius
Campbell. Alexander
Campbell, Merton Victor
Canete, Nicolas Quinones
Cantwell, Jesse Lee
Card, George H.
Carlos, FranciSCO
Cannlchael, Hendry Drummond
Cannlchael, Leslie Albert
Carnie, William
Caron, Roger Rosalre
Carter, Stanley John
Carter, Walter W,
Casola, Peter A.
Casson, Edward William
Catanzaro, Angelo A.
Chacon, Ramon
Chapman, Merrill Joseph
Chapman, Percy_
Charles, Cyril William
Charlwood, Edmund
Cherla, Mammoottll A.
Chlmal, Miguel
Ch!mlklls, John Peter
Chlntubamba, Stephen

Chlpeta, Pharoah M.
Chitty, Ewart Charles
Chodara, Tadeusz
Chongo, Yolam
Chornenky, Theodore
Chrupalla, Paul
Chyke, Calvin Michael
Clfupl, Yakobe
Clmwaza, Lester
Cloko, Dunston M.
Clark, Donald Spencer
Claus, Gerhardt
Claus, Orville Bernard
Claus, Theophlel
Clay, Edgar Allan
Clayton, Charles Milburn
Clegg, William Robert
Clemons, Charles Stephen
Cole, Richard James
COllier, Roland Edward
Collins, Boyd W.
Collins, Wallace Allen
Comldoy, Leovlhlldo
Commey, James B.
Comstock, Ell Hall
Conde, Paul
Conrad, Hector (Jr.)
Conrad, Nell Emile
Constantinldls, George
Conte, Lawrence Alfred
Cook, Fred Stanford
Cooke, Eric Rushton Harry
Cooke, John Roy
Cooper, Glen Edward
Copson, Sylvester William
Cora, Albert Mann (Jr.)
Cotterill, Richard Sheldon
Couch, George M.
Couch, William D.
Coultrup, Charles Russell
Counts;.. Winfield Andrew
Coup, LOannon LeRoy
Coville, Allan Stanley
Covington, Hayden Cooper
Coysh, Eric George
Craddock, John Alexander
Crapp, Eric George Martin
Crockett, Nell John
Cross, Arthur Bright
Crosswhite, Orville Almus
Crowley, James Edmond
Cumming, Albert Edward
Cummings, Marshall Henry
Cummings, Morris Z.
Cutforth, John Ashlin
Cygan, Mleczyslaw
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Daniels, Edwin Grant
Danley, Albert Franklin
Datisman, Donald Charles
Davis, James Edward
Davis, Robert Leonard
Dawkins, George Carter
DeAngelis, Joseph
DeCecca, Giovanni
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Deeroly, Firmin
DeFehr, John Frank
DeJager, Petrus Johannes
DeJ esus, Fulgenclo Villanueva
Dell'Eliee, Romolo
DeLora, Charles
Demorest, Davld
Denlnger, Orvllle Edwin
DerderIan, DIekran Phllibbos
Dey, William
Dlaz, Manuel
DIekmann, HeInrich
Dldur, Alex Mitchel
Dlenaar, Pleter A. H.
DIetschl, HeInrich
DUling, Robert J.
Dillon, Lee Edward
Dionisio, Adolfo F.
D'Mura, Peter
Dobis, Eddie
DoerIng, Jeremiah
Dolena, Silverio Sabas
Domlnke, Hermann
Domres, Clarence P.
Donaldson, Norman
Donaldson",,-R obert Eugene
Dopking, .reank
Douglas, WIlliam Jay
Doulis, Athanasslos
Douras, George
Dovey \ Donald William
Dowel, Roy L.
Downie, Malcolm MacPherson
Drahos, MIlan
Drda, AlJ.gUSt
Droge, George Henry
Duerdan, Harold
Duftleld .. Harry Walter
Dugan, Lester M.
Duncan, Harold Billet
Duncombe, Vernon Ryerse
Duncombe1 Yorke Michael
Dunhamo.,.~lfred P. R.
Dunlap, 1!d1Ward A.
Dunnagan, James Henry (Jr.)
Dunnagan, Joseph Lynn
Dunnagan Philip Arvin
Dwenger, Heinrich
Eames, Joseph Rutherford
Eaton Andrew Kirk
Ebel, LaVerne Junior
Eckley, Fred Garfield
Edman, Tauno
Egede, Charlie Allagu
Eicher, Charles Emile
Einschutz, Willi
Eisenhower, Charles R.
Eklof, Valter
Elder Donald J.
Eldridge, Francis R.
Ellls, Peter
Elvy, Charles E.
Endres, Wallace Hurst
Eneroth. Johan HenrIk
Engel, Wilhelm
Engelcamp; Robert J.

Engervlk, Ernst
Eriksson, Gustav
Eriksson. Kurt
Ernst, Gllbert Herbert
Erusel, Andrew Mlruwerene
Esearo, Marlano
Estelmann Otto
Estepa, Alfredo
Ete1Ilah, Samuel
Ewetuga, Amos
Fahle, Robert John
Failes, LeWis Edward
Fairfax, Harry carlyle
Farmer. Herbert James
Fayek, AnIs
FegId, Pedro
Fekel, Charles John
Feller. Jules
Fellert, Ake
Fellow, Donald Dean
Ferdinand. Walter TImothy
Fergusson, John
Ferrari, Charles LUCian
Ferrari, DavId
FerrarI, Joseph
FerrarI, Salvtno
Feuz, Arnold
Feuz, Gottfried
Flckert Gottfried
Field, 'rhomas Kenneth
Filson. James W.
Finch, Henl'J1_
Flnlay~O~ Harold Verdun
~f~~EmI: ert Dominic
Fodlsch. Karl
Forbes. Stephen
Ford, Walter Stanley
Forster. Johannes
Forsyth, Thomas
Franke, Konrad
Franks, Frederick Newton
Franks, Leslie JtayJnond
Franske, FranklIn Julius
Franz, Fred WillIam
Franz, RaYmond Victor
Franzetti, GIovanni
Fredriksen, Holger Johannes
Fredette, Roland Harvey
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FrIend. Maxwell Godward
FrIend, Samuel Benson
Frobus Richard
Frost, Charles Edgar
Frost. Erich Hugo
FrY. Peter Maehtn
Fulton, Paul T.
Galbreath, Douglas Mllton
Galczynskl, Jan
Gangas. George Demetrius
Garey, Max Raymond
Garrard, Gerald Bayliss
Gatchallan, Emillo Tejano
Gatti, Plero
Gawlor, Jan
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Geiger. Henri
GeIjler. Horst
George. Arnold Evard
Gerelllias. Bento
Gertz. Arthur Georg
Geyer. Benjamin Phlllp
Glbb. George R. W.
Gibson. Anthony HalUday
Glllatt. Clement
Glandln, Oskar
Glass, Russell Ellsworth
Glass, Ulysses Vanell
Gluske, Walter
Gluyas, Harold John
Gobltas, WIlllam Henry
Goff. Cecil Joseph
Gohl, otto
Goings, Chester
Golles. Peter
Gonzales, Pilar G.
Gonzalez, Raymond Manuel
Gooch. WlUred
Goodman, Claude Stanley
Gornik, Boleslaw
Gorra, JoseIlh Toty
Gosclnskl, Mitchell Ben
Goslln, Elijah W.
Goslin, Roland
Gott, Fred Ansel (Jr.)
Gott, John
Gotthold. Frederick Albin
Gough, Robert
Goux, Arthur R.
Graber. Dewaine F.
Greenlees, Leo KIncald
Greiner, Otto
Gretchen, WlIliam John
Grlgat, Ernst
Grllca, Peter
Groh, John Otto
Grossmann, Paul
Grothman, George Ernest
Grover. Erwin Albert
Gruber. Kurt Paul
Grundmeler, Fritz
Guest, Douglas Arthur J.
Gulver. Ernest James
Gunda, Grant
Gunda. Pearson
Gutowski, Piotr
Haapanen. VI!ppu Urpo
Hackenberg, Chalmers F.
Haennl, Fritz
Hagele, Karl
Hagen, Walter
Haigh, Joseph Horace
Hakanen, Kalevl
Hakansson, Oscar
Hall, Raymond George
Hall. Ronald R!lY
Hall, WllIiam J.
Halstenberg, Heinrich
Hamann, Otto
Hammer. Paul
Hananlya, Isaac
Hancock. Ronald Frank
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Haney, Arthur
Hanke. Emil Otto
Hannan. George Edwin
Hanl1¥.. WillIam Trenchard
Hare, maurice Lane
Harker, Claude Perclval
Harriman, Volney Allen
Harrop, Stuart Atkin
Harteva, Kaarlo Jalmari
Hartman, Daniel David
Hartmann. Wolfgang
Hartstang, Frederic
Hartung, Karlhelnz
Harvey, Roy Wesley
Haslett, Donald
Hassel, Ernst
Hatzteld, Robert Henry
Hau, Aage
Haukedal, Asmund
Heidelberg, David Lucien
Helkorn, Fritz
Heinicke, Wllll
Held, Douglas Ede
Held, John Austin
Held, John Jacob
Helstrom. David J.
Helton, William T.
Hemery, Jesse
Hemmaway, John Tom
Hemstad, Hans Peter
Hendrix, John Noel
Henschel. Milton George
Hensman, Cllfford Henry
Hepworth, Charles
Herdttelder, Kurt
Hernandez, Amado
Hernandez, Gustavo
Hernandez. Turlano
Hershey. Monsell
Hess. Fritz
Hestehave... Poul Gotfred Jensen
Hibbard. urrln J.
Hilbert. Heinz
Hilborn. Howard Max
Hill, Frank Allen
Hllldring. Thurston Andrew
Hille Curt
HlnkiehDwlght David
HIrsch erger. Paul
Hoerner. Kurt
Hoernlg, Lothar
Hoffman. Albert Manley
Hoffmann. Fll1p C. S.
Hoffmann. Siegmund
HOflberg. Paul
Ho nlak, Jan
Ho llster. Frederick Stevens
Holllster. George Stevens
Holmes. Calvin Henry
Holms. Robert Arthur
Homer. David
Homolka. Charles Peter
Hopley. Alfred
Hopley. Randall
Hoppe. Karl
Horton, Bert
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Hosmer. Franklin W.
Housema~ Martin Burdette
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Howlett. Matthew Arnold
Howlett...'\Vllfred Arthur
Huber. ~Il
Hughes. Alfred Pryce
Hughes Gwaenydd
Hull, Fioyd]!;ugene
Humphrey. Tillman Eugene
Hunlck, Hollister Alfred
Hunt, Leonard Alfred
Husby, }(jell Georg
~':.~~n:Mat~Oel E.
Ignacio. Fernando Camarillo
Ihrig, Elmer Carl
Ikeh, Nathanlel1<1gbah
Ilagulson Llno Baloyo
Ilett. Ambrose Emmons
Insberg, Ans
Iszlaub, Percy
Itty, V. C.
Jack, Andrew
Jacka, Ronald N.
Jackson. Harold K.
Jackson .....'Yllliam Kirk
Jacobs. Ulward A.
Jadner, Willi
Jankovich. Steven
Jankowiak. Bronislaw
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Jarzyna, Edwin Stanley
Jason. John
Jedzura. Wladyslaw
Jensen. Henning A. L.
Jensen. Ingvard
Jensen. Klaus Monrad
Jensen, Peter Emil Melchior
Jenssen, Finn Alesander R.
Jobin, Charles
Johansen, John
Johansson. Elias
Johansson. Erik V.
Johansson. Gosta
Johansson, Hans
Johansson Karl
John, Wilfred Henry
Johnson, Claudius Edward (Jr.)
Johnson, Curtis Knute
Johnson, Gilbert
Johnson, Harry Alfred
Johnson, James Wilbur
Johnson, John Edwin
Johnson. Lennart A. S.
Johnson, William Everett
Johnston. Elmer
Johnston. Lorne Seager
Johnston. Reginald Watson
Johnston. Wa1lace Edson
Jones, Joseph Leonard
Jones. Roscoe
Jones. Stanley Ernest
Jones. Thomas Richard
Jontes. Leopold

Jorgensen, Svend Aage
Joseph. Adavimannathu Joseph
Judson. Henry George
Juska. Stanlslav
Kaczmarek, Stanislaw
Kalltera. Edwin
Kalle, Rudoljlh
Kallio. Leo Donatus
Kamlnarls. Michael E.
Kankaanpaa~]:rkkl

Kapasuka Lueyu
Kaplnus. FriUitisek
Kapteln, Maarten
Karadlnos. Anthony Dennis
Karanasslos. Athanaslos 1.
Karanasslos, Petros A.
Kardacz, Casimir
Karkanls, Vaslllos C.
Katamanda, Titus
Katzmler, Leonard
Kedzlora. Josef
Keen, Grant Street
Kellarls, Alexander Nicholas
Kelly. Henry Douglas
Keirn. Herbert
KennedY! Edgar Claire
Kern, Al an Lloyd
Kettelarlj, Evert J.
Ketter. Rodney Verner
Kldd, Ernest Foster (Jr.)
Kilgus, Kurt
King Harold George
Klrk'fand, Powell Means
Klvlmakl, Yrjo
Kjellberg. Gustat
Klapproth, Karl
Klebbe, Wilhelm
Klein. Karl Frederick
Klein, Theophllus Erhart
Klenk, Johannes
Kllmaschewskl, Heinrich
Kllmklewlcz. Stanislaw
Klohe. Addl
Klohe, Georg
Klose, Erwin
Klugel} Leopold
Knecht. Rudolf
Knoller, Helmut
Knorr, Nathan Homer
Knott, Wayne M.
Kocher, Paul
Koelmel. RIchard Charles
Kolodzlej~ Josef
Konrad, Janos
Koral, Antoni
Korhonen, Arvo
Kotzmann, Francois
Krajci, Stefan
Kraker, Simon Peter Joseph
Krauss, Otto
Kridler, James Jerome
Krieger, Cecil Edward
Kroschewskl, Alols
Kruljff, Antonie D.
Krutzlnskl, Johann
Kugler, Hubert
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Kuhn, Wenzel
Kultoniak, Jean
Kunetski, Metro
Kunz, Gunter
Kurtz, Paul Edward
Kurzen, John Godfrey (Jr.)
Kurzen, Russell Walter
Kusiak, Michal
Kusumale, Saiza
Kutch, John A.
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Kwiatosz, Edward
Ladesuyi, Samuel
Laidlaw, Alexander Elllott
Later, John Gilbert
Lako, Janos
Lambs, Georges
Landrum, Swepton James
Lang, .Julius
LaPlaca, Vincent
Larson, Max Harry
Larsson, Wamund
Latch, Winfield Scott
Latimer, William
Latrecchia, Mario
Latyn, Mike
Laubenstein, Ernest Helmer
Laufer, Karl
Lauridsen, Soren Krlstian
Laurix, James Wells
Lawson, Dyson
Lazenby, Robert
Learned, Alvin Eugene
Leathco, Charles Dillard
Lee, Forrest Leland
Leeds-George,Lambert Cyril
Lerner, Ralph Homer
Leistikow, Mervin H.
Lemb, Frost Idskov
Lemmons, Paul H.
LeRoux, Carl Christian Rene
Lester, Cornelius
Lewinsson, Arnold
Lewis, William
Llebenberg, Vernon
Lieber, Erich
Llebster, Max
Lin, Oldrlch
Linder, Emil
Lindner, Helmut
Lindsay, LUdwell Moses
Llpenga, Saulos
Liska, Erich
Lisle, Jack L. (Jr.)
Livingstone, Lance George
Llwag, Salvador Agustin
Lochner, Hamilton
Lopez, Flavlo
Lopez, Manuel L.
Lopuszynskl, Tadeusz
Lorek, Jan
Lorenz, Paul
Lovegrove, Percy
Lovell, A. Leslie
Loxton, Alexander Allan
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Lubeck Joseph
Lucas, Reginald Ernest
Luck, Freaerlck H.
Lueders, Ewald
Luhrman, Anthonle
Luka, James
Lukuc, Fred
Lukuc, Peter Harry
Lund, Orrlen M.
Lundgrel!! Herbert Benoni
Luning, ueorge A. (Jr.)
Lunstrum, David A. T.
Lunstrum, Elwood
Luts, John
Lutterbach, Heinrich
Lynn, Robert John (Jr.)
Macaraeg, Toribio
MacAula:y. Daniel Fred
Macedo, Ollmplo Teixeira
MacLean, Donald Howard
Macmillan, Alexander Hugh
MacPherson, Albert
Maday, Caesar William
Madomba, K. Ellya
Madorski, Frank
Magudda:yao, Hilario Melad
Magyarosl. Martin
Mahler. Bernard Paul
Mals. Montague
Majetniak, Eugene Boleslas
Makela, Otto
Maid, Gust William
Makinen, Laurl
Makumba, Stanley
MaIm. Helmer
Manjarrez, Juan
Mann, Albert Henry
Manthando, Justeen
Marcusse'«r Gunnar
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Markus, John Frederick (Jr.)
Marquez, Juan
Martlkkala, Emil Alfred
Martin, Douglas
Martinsen, Martlnlus
Mashaba, Alfred
Matare, James
Mathew, Karote T.
Matthews, Leo Roy
Matthews Paul Eugene
Mattaka, Bismark Duncan
Mattlscheck. Hubert
Mattshula, Joseph
Mattson, Robert Warren
Matungwa, Ishmael
Matwiclo, Steve
Mayfield, John Clinton (Jr.)
Mayhan, Clarence Matthews
Mazur, Antoni
McClanahan, Thomas Franklin
McDonald, Dennis Nigel
McDonald, Donald
McGrath. Henry Joseph
McKay, Homer Kenneth
McKee, George Lemuel
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McKenzie, Samuel
McKnight, George Robert
McLamb, Frank Algernon
McLemore, Lester Loran
McLenachan. John
McLuckie, DonovllJ1 B,
McLuckie, Robert A.
McLuckie, WUllam L.
McLuhan,. Roy G.
McRoy, ueorge Edward
McWilliams, Robert Garland
Mdema, John Young
Meftul, Samuel Anthony
Meier, Friedrich
Melin, AIf
Meng, Charles Joseph
Merlau, Earl Frederick
Metcalfe, Geoffrey Russell
Meyer, JohannesWlllem
Mfundaula, Brighton
Mlcenga, BaUson
Michalec, Edward Alexander
MiChalowski, Marian
Michalski, Marian
Michel, Jacques
Michetti, Roberto
Mickey, Orville Weston
Mickey, Plercle Lee
Mikula, Andrew
MUes. Thomas Gamet
Millar, John Evans
Miller, Alexander James
Miller. Grant Dallas
Miller, Harley Eugene
Miller, Marlon M.
Miller, Robert Marlon
Miller. Stephen George
Mills, Stuart WUford
Mlamlell, Bennett
Mleczak, Stanislaw
Mlynarskl, Thade
Mock, Clarence Curtis
Mock, Russell Vincent
Mock, Wayne Hubert
Molande. Nelson
Moller, Carsten
Montana, Jesus
Morales, Israel
Moreton, Ernest Vernon
Morgan, Robert EmU
Morgan, Roger Lee
Morrell, Clayton Ellis
Morris, Harold Albert
Mortensen, Ejner Peder
Mortlock, Albert Reginald
Moyara. Goodson S.
Moyle, Ro), Leonard
Muhaluk, Paul
Mukaronda, Nason
Mukiwa, EU)'a
Mukuswanl, Jonathan
Muller, Bohumll
Muller, Christoffel FranCOis
Mulota, Michael
Muniz, Juan
Munsterman. Donovan Roy

Murasasu, Teodor
Murdoch. Ernest Campbell
Murphy, Henry Olliff
Mushatl. Joel
Muzyka. Michael
Mwambulah. Leffatt
Mwamza, ArIel
Mzinl, Willie
Nablalczyk, Stanislaw
Nagy, Istvan
Nagy, Janos
Nahalka, Vladimir
Nail, Lonnie Ray (Jr.)
Nakumwa, Duncan
Nathan, Jack Halliday
Ndumo Solomon
Neave, William
Negry. Nick
Nel, Gerhardus Cornelius
Nelson, James LeRoy
Nelson, John Dee
Nelson, Paul Floyd
Nelson, Vernon Glenn
Nemes, Elek
Nervo, Tolvo Israel
Neubacher, Johannes
Neumann, Richard
Newcomb, Clarence
Newell, Earl Edwin
Newton, Robert David
Ngobese, Timothy B.
Ngwaya. Albert
Nielsen, George WUUam
Nlemml, Kauko
Nlemotko. Daniel
Nlkklla, Tarmo Kalervo
Nilsson, Verner
Nlronen, Eero
Nisbet, George
Nisbet, Robert
Nkosl, Richard
Nnabuko).. James
Nonkes, uoltze
Norris. George A.
Noskl, Karl
Novak, Vaclav
Nunez, Orlando
Nyamu.1arah, Farlkal Arnold
Oakley, Joseph Arthur
Oblalo, Benjamin U.
Obrlst. Paul
Oertel, Henry Carl
Ofosu, Martin Kwabena
Ogbulle, Michael
Ojanen, Lennart
Ojemudla. Magnus Chukuma
OJ!, Godwin S.
Okpukpan. Etlong Okpan
Olander, Werner
Olliff, John William
Olson, Nels WIllis
Olsson, Ake
Oltmanns, Gerhard
f/)man, Enok
Omuah. James Adarighova
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Oppermann, Harry
Orrell, Eugene Dallas
Ortiz, Roman
Oshunloye, Simon Ashaolu
Osorio, Jorge
OsterlohJ Albert Henry (Jr.)
Ott, CarlOs
Outten Ernest C.
Oyewoi e, Ladlpo
Padilla Arnalda
Palne, RObert Edward
PalxaoLAgenor da
Palasaunl, Esko Kalervo
Pakathl, Dick
Pallari Valno Jaakko
Pann, Joseph Michael
Pantas, Pacifico Elechoza
Panting, James A.
Papadem, George Drakos
Papageorge, Demetrius
PapargyrQpouios, Arlstotles P.
Papp, Laszlo
Parcell, Lowell Leon
Parker, John Nathan
Parki~_It(maid James
Parr, ueorge Wessel
Parr Gi:!'nn
Parrish, WUllam Roscoe
Paschall, Arthur Lee
Pate, Arden
Paterakis, Emmanouel
Paterson, Gabriel C. A.
Paterson, Robert W.
Pattison, Donald Horace
Pearson, David Frederic
Pellechla, Pasqual
Percival. Mc:K8.y D.
Perez, Paul Peter
Perez, Santos
Perholtz, Michael
Perry, John Alves
Persson. Karl-Erik
Peter, Egon
Peter, Willi
Peters. August
Peterson, Charles Taze Russell
Peterson, William
Petersson, Vlktor
Pfuetzner. Johannes
Phillips, Frederick Edward
Phillips, George Ross
Phillips, Llewelyn
Phillips, Wendell
Photinos. Peter
Pietrangelo, Cesidio
Pletzko. Ernst
Pllet, Roger
Pillars, Oscar Lawrence
Pinda. James
Pinder, Jack
Plno, Rogello del
Platt, Frank Gordon
Pletscher, Reinhard
Plumhoff, Fred Henry
Poggensee, Russell Taze
Pohl, Wllli
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Ponting, John Herbert
Porsch, Otto
Porsche, Franz
Potzinger, Martin
Powell, Grover C.
Powers, Jack Daniel
Pramberg, Jack
Pratt1 Orman Donald
PreWItt, James Fred
Price, William Frank
Prighen, Matthew
Prosser, Calvin Sheridan
Przybysz Wladyslaw
Puckett, :rosePh O.
J;>ysh, John
Quackenbush, Colin Dale
Quackenbush, Myron Nell
Quansah, Joseph Galton
Queyrol, Jean
Quick, Frederick Endicott
Quintanilla, Jose
Rainbow, Jean Charles
Ralnold Alfred
Ramu, DOnald Shepherd
Ramu, Julio Shepherd
Ranca, Petre
Randall Charles Alfred
Rann, GeOrge Alexander
Rantanen, Sulho Antero
Rasmussen, Christian
Rasmussen, Johannes Ejner F.
Rauthe, Hans
Rawls ... .!ohn Wesley
Reed, Homer Franklin
Reed, Joshua James
Reeder, Maurice Charles
Rees, Bernard David
Reljntjes. Willem Cornelius
Relngruber, Ernst
Relter Ferdinand
Rendei I, Donald
Rennalls. Julius Oliver
Renoldner, Johannes
Reusch, Lyle Elvern
Reuter, Hermann
Reynolds, Stanley Edward
Rhode, Samuel
Richards, David John
Richards, Moses Babatunde
Richards. Robert W.
Richardson, Francis N.
Richardson, Noah Samuel (Jr.)
Rieger, Charles Wlnll.eld
Riemer, Hugo Henry
Rieske, Hermann
Rieske, Traugott
Riffel, Julius
Ripley, Stephen
Ritzhelmer, Hans
Robb John Birrell
Robbins, James Charles
Roberts, Claude
Rocha, Gregorio Gallegos
Rockall, William Arthur
Rockwell, Linley
Roe, Webster Lawson
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Rohrer, Arnold
Romano, Joseph Anthony
Roos, John
Ropellus, Kurt
Roper Lester Lee
Rose, 'Edmund Joseph
Ross, Andrew R. It.
Rosser, Aubrey Arthur
Ross-Jensen, WilHam Richardt
Rostkowskl, Stanislaw
Rothe. Manfred
Roy, Grenfel Thomas
Rudolph, Richard
Rusk, Fred (Jr.)
Russell. George Mouat
Ruth, Wilmer B.
RUtimann, Allred
Rutlshauser1 _Albrecht
Ryan, Roy AIlsll
Sacchetti Antonio
Saenen, Francois
Sala, Joseph
Salinas. Adulfo
Saltmarsh, George Henry
Salvattl, Anlello C. L.
Sandner, Max
Saumur, Laurier
Saungweme, Daniel
Scharner J osel
Scheffel, Hermann
Scheibner, Erwin
Scheidegger, Gustave
Scheider, Wilhelm
Schillinger, William Matthias
Schlmkat, Gunter
Schindler, Johannes
Schlomer. Hermann
SChlumrl, Walter
Schmid , Allred
Schmidt, Edmund (Jr.)
Schmidt, Ewald
Schmidt. Herbert
Schmidt. Waldemar
Schneider, Willy
Schrantz, Emile
Schroeder, Albert Darger
Schutz. Hermann
Schwabe. Heinrich
Schwatert. Erwin
Schwarz, Edward
Schwarz, Paul
Scott, Franklin McClain
Seal, Alfred Wayne
Searle, Bruce Douglas
Sebln, Jan
Seck, August
Secord, Arthur Henry
Seelye. Alden Leroy
Seltz, Hans-Werner
Seliger, Ernst
Semere, Andreya
Shalkoskl, Harry Eugene
Shawver, Windell Gilbert
Shuter, Sidney A.

Sibamba, Moffatt
Sichela, Job
Sideris, Anthony
Siebenllst, Theodore Hess
Sliva. Benedlcto Maxlmo da
Sliva, Jose Rufino
Simcox, James Eaton
SlmmOnlteWSldney Burton
Simpkins, 11lIam John
Simpson, James Claude
Singh. George P.
Sioras, John Peter
Sipavich, Hipolito
Siverlo, Cornelio
Skaleskl, Antoine
Skelparlck, Nick
Skinner, Francis Edwin
Sklenak, Josef
Skoda, Allred
Slik, Henry
Smart, Robert F.
Smedstad, Hubert A.
SmlthJOhannes Erasmus
Smlt ,George W.
Smith, Graham Alexander
Smith, Hollis
Smith. Keith Neville
Smith, Leonard Ernest
Smith, Ronald Reginald
Smith, Thomas Erskine
Sonnenschein Heinz
Southworth, Charles Herbert
Souto. Djalma Mendes
Speidel, Werner
Sperling, Gunter
SperllngLKarl-Helnz
Spicer, Wilfred Shields
Spiro poulos, Panayotls C.
Sponenberg, Robert Edwin
Spratke, Bernhard
Springer, Walter
Spross, Erich
Stallard, Leonard Kent
Stauffer George Cecil
Steele, Charles Arthur
Steele, Don LeRoy
Steffens, Karl-Heinz
Stein, John H.
Stelnemann, Hugo
Stenersen.... Lelv Willy
Stephen, J<;1iya
Stewart, Earl K1tchener
Stewart, Harold Lloyd
Stigers, Edward W1lliam
Stlkel, Ludwig
Stoermer, Clarence Adolph
Stone, Roscoe A.
Stover, George William
Strand, Roy Ivar
Stromgren, Alvin Emanuel
Stuber, Alfred
Stuelloten, John W,
StuhJmlller, Alols
Stull, Donald Edmund
Suess, David Walter
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Suess. Oscar F.
Suess. Robert Oscar
SUiter. Grant
Sull1van, Thomas James
Sumen. Hemming Arthur
Sumera, Franclszek
Sun, Hutton H.
Sundman, Valter Edmund
Sunnari, Pentti
Supera. MOises Gulpe
Suvak Andrew
Svennhack, Alfred Georg
Svensson, Curt
Svenss2.,nl Hugo
Swan, J!<Qward
Swebelele, Alfred Samuel
Swlerczynskl, Bruno
Swingle, Leroy Junior
Swingle, Lyman Alexander
Sydllk, Daniel
Syplen, Stanley B.
Szabo, Ferenc
Szlel, Gottlieb
Szumlga, Marian
Taavitsalnen, Elal Salomo
Talabl, Michael Olatunjl
Talarico", Ernest Alfred
Talma, LTllbert Louis
Tambala, Ogala
Tangolls, John
Taylor, Barrie Gordon
Taylor, Clarence
Taylor, Earl Allen
Taylor. Edward
Taylor, Samuel G.
Televiak, Michael James
Tembo, James
Terry, Roger Louis
Teubner, Titus
Thiele, Oskar
Thieme, Paul
Thomas. Fritz Hans
Thompson, Adrian deLaunay
Thompson, James Edward
Thompson, Mandala
Thompson, Rayburn Dale
Thongoana, Joshua Sebaka
Thorn, Walter John
Thornton, Worth Leonard
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Timmermann, Harry-Gerhard
Timmons, Harold L.
Tlngwe, William Makaya
Tkachuk, William
Tohara, Shinlchl
Tolentino, Geronimo
Tollner, Wilhelm
Toma, Shlntaro
Tomaszewski, Raymond
Tomlanovlch. Joseph Richard
Tornlund, Martin
Torvlnen, TaPlo
Tracy. Robert Nelson
Tseko, William
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Tublnl, Giuseppe
Tucker. Cecil A.
Turpin. James Lyle
Tuttle, Donald Lester
Udoh Reuben
UgbehOr. Alfred Ujenwa
Uhlig, Guenter
Ulrich, Clarence
Umek. Bernard
Umlauf, Jacob
Undl. Gerson
Ungululanl, Bright
Untch, Frank Daniel
Valnonleml, Heikkl
Van Baalen, Sherman William
Van Daalen Emil Henry
Van der Blji, Glsbertus N.
Vanderhaegen, Peter John
Van Horn, Frederic
Vanlce, Ernest Ray
Vanlce, Jack Richard
Van Sipma, Samuel Martin
Van Tonder, Rynler J. N.
Van Zee, Fred Post
Varga, Sandor
Vargas, Juan Ramon
Vasquez. Sergio Molera
Veesenmeyer, Alfred
Vergara, Alejandrlno Gundran
Vermeulen, Jan Gabriel
Vleker, Heinrich
Vlahakis, John George
Vliet, Frans H. van
Vocatura, Joseph
Voigt, Walter
VOigt. Walter Erdmann
Voss, Adolfo
Vulllemln, Jean
Wagner, Andrew K.
Wagner, Lothar
Walden, William Coburn
Walker. James Russell
Wallace, Francis Brady
Wandres, Albert
Wanner, Jakob
Wargo, John Michael
Wargo, Michelle
Wartlck, Ralph
Wasllak, Stanislaw
Wasltls. Frank William
Watt, Alexander James
Wauer, Ernst
Weber, Jean
Webster, James Oscar
Weckstrom, Erik Anders
Wedderspoon, Wllliam
Weden, Erik
Wedrins, Walter
Weigand, Georg
Weigand, Konstantln
Weigl, Frank A.
Welborn, Jack McDonald
Weller, Arthur F.
Wenge, Erich
Wengert, Joseph
Wengert, William Robert
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Wentzel. Petrus Johannes
West. Albert James
Wetzler. Harold David (Jr.)
Wheeler~Wllllam Hollister (Jr.)
WheelocK. Richard Carl
White. Victor
Wiberg. Carl EmIl
Wicke. Alfred EmIl
Wldawskl. Martin
Wledenmann. David
Wieland. Edward Walter
Wiens. Benjamin John
Wiesner. Ernst
Wiesner, Rudolf
Wlger, Samuel
Wlhlborg, Ingvar
Wllda, Charles de
Wlldman, Lewis Allen
Wllk. Bronislaw
Williams. Arnold Hubert
Williams. Clive Henry
Williams. George Alvin
Wilson. Ennis Robert
Wilson. Frederick John
Wllson. Herbert Francis
Winberg. Arne
Winkler. Robert Arthur
Wlsegarver. Vernon Cornellus
Wisniewski. Edwin
Witt. Harry
Wojciechowski. Stanley
Wolf. Hans
Woodard. Hermon Alexander

Woodburn. James Hardy
Woodburn Sydney
Woodworth, Clayton James
Woodworth. Harold P.
Woodworth. W. Eldon
Worsley. Arthur Albert
Wosu. Amos Anucha
Wozniak!...Andre
Wrobel, l'aul
Wulle, Otto
Wynes. Emlyn
Wynn, John Alfred
Yacos, Wllllam
Yeatts. Andrew Warren
Yeatts, Hugh Macmlllan
Yeatts, Thomas Russell
Young, Charles W. O.
Young, William Loyd
Yount, Warren
Yuchnlewlcz, Stanley
Zaharladls. John
Zaklan, Arthur S.
Zakrzowskl Teodor
Zamora.!,. Beitsarlo
Zatko, undrej
Zavltz. Gerald
Zbinden, Kornellus
Zbylut, Michel
Zedi. Ernst
Z1lke. Otto
Zook, Aquilla B.
Zuck. Claude H.
Zuercher, Franz
Zysset, Edouard

WATCHTOWER BIBLE SCHOOL OF GILEAD

There is a constantly growing demand for missionaries in most fields throughout the world. The Society
is trying to keep abreast of these demands by training
ordained ministers for this special missionary work.
Jehovah God in his patience did not destroy this old
world when he placed his King upon the throne in
1914, and thereby he allowed his witnesses time to
preach the Word in many parts of the earth whieh
heretofore had been untouched. Perceiving that there
was still much work to be done in proclaiming this
message in all the world for a witness, and being keenly
interested in Theocracy's increase, the Society for the
past seven years has put forth special effort to get
missionaries into countries where the Kingdom message had not been proclaimed; and the Society has
added to the missionary forces in countries where the
work already had a start.
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From the day the Watchtower Bible School of
Gilead was opened, February 1, 1943, to the close of
the service year for 1950, a total of 1,563 students
were enrolled for special study. Of this number, 1,499
completed the course, qualifying for missionary work.
It is very interesting to note that of this group 499
were single men, 474 single women, and 526 were
married persons. Looking at it from another viewpoint, of the total who graduated from school, 1,000
were Americans, while 499 were men and women who
had come from 37 countries outside the United States.
It is not the purpose of the Watchtower Bible School
of Gilead to train just American ministers, for the
Society has brought ministers from all parts of the
earth to be trained at Gilead. Bringing these ministers
from great distances here to the United States to attend
Gilead was made possible by the generous contributions of Jehovah's witnesses all over the world.
All of the students who have finished the course
at Gilead have learned to love that place, not just
because of its beautiful buildings and campus and very
pleasant surroundings, but because of the advanced
knowledge of the Lord's purposes they there acquired.
Paul stated to Timothy, "Continue applying yourself
to public reading, to exhortation, to teaching." No
matter who the minister is, he can always improve his
service abilities, and that is what the Society tries to
do for the ministers who come to Gilead School. We
have fine, cheerful classrooms, an outdoor amphitheater for lectures and class demonstrations, an excellent school library with more than 7,800 volumes,
and comfortable dormitories suitable for rest and
stUdy.
During the year, the School graduated its 14th and
15th classes. Concerning the 14th class, the registrar
of the school has this to say:
The 14th class took residence and began school August 31,
1949. Of the 108 enrollees 41 were ministers from Canada.
'.rhe remainder were ministers and students from the United
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States. One of the students from Quebec, Canada, served as
an instructor to teach French to a group of 25 who were
being schooled for missionary work in Quebec. The rest of
the student body studied the Spanish language. After the
normal term of 23 weeks 103 completed the course of study
and graduated on Sunday, February 5, 1950. To this lively
animated class Brother Knorr delivered his moving graduation talk "Qualifications for Service". Diplomas were issued
to 99 of the 103 graduates. A pleasant surprise was in store
for this class when on the Saturday night before their
graduation Brother Knorr passed out their foreign assignments. The 103 graduates were to be sent to 22 countries
outside of the United States and that as soon as possible
after the 1950 New York convention!
GRADUATES OF THE FOURTEENTH CLASS, FEBRUARY 5, 1950
Alexander, George Edward
Alexander, WUma Jane
(Mrs. G. E.)
Ball, Joan Carol
Ballard, Viola H.
Barbutza, Lenora Evelyn
Bennett, Frances Lucille
Bingham, Celcel Lamar
Bingham, Alma Naomi
(Mrs. C. L.)
Blais, George Gilbert
Blais, Lois Marlon (Mrs. G. G.)
Bogard, Gerald Julian
Boss, Leah Loraine
Brown, Leonard Ulysses, Jr.
Buchko, Annie
Bunse, Sylvia Felicity
Carlson, Karl Eric Arol
Chapman, Vincent Richard
Chapman, Pearl Marie
(Mrs. V. R.)
Cross Helen
Danyi eykQ, Maxim
F1lteau, Hector Marcel
F1lteau, Annie (Mrs. H. M.)
Flamm, Evelyn Elwane
Fullerton, Llonell Dyas
Fullerton, Marie-Paula Rita
(Mrs. L. D.)
Garblnskl, Charles John
Gavette, Raiphlne UrbeU
Geurdes, Evelyn June
Glelenfeldt, Eclan A.
Gilks, Walter Reginald
Hall, Dan Leroy
Hall, Laura (Mrs. D. L.)
Honkala, Irene Jeanette
Hernandez, Alvin Leonard
Hernandez! Norma Cloteal
(Mrs. A. L.)
Hing, Kol
Hoornveld. TeUe
Hoornveld, ElsIe Irene
(Mrs, T.)

Hughes, Gerald Ellery
Irwin, LOis Evelyn (Mrs. E. M.)
James, Jimmy Dean
J ame!,. Maggie Lillian
(Mrs. J. D.)
Karns, Walter Dale
Kerr, Frances AlIce
Kraft, Madeline Amelia
Kushnir, Paul
Ludke, Albert Frederick
Ludke, Jean Rae (Mrs. A. F.)
Mahler, Bernard Paul
Mahler, Elizabeth Emma
(Mrs. B. P.)
Major, J. G. Paul
Marth, Heinz
Maurer, Dale Calvin
Maurer, Iris Genevieve
(Mrs. D. C.)
Mazur, Annie
Mazur, Eileen Mary
McBride, Doris Kathleen
McGrego!J Lorne
Mihara, .tuna
Mihara, K1mlko
Miller, Jean Allison
Miller, Mary
Mykytyn, Pauline Sophie
Palusky, Alice May
Potter, Thomas Rohrer
Purucker, Henry
Ramer, Verllne
Richards, Laurence Edwin
Romocean Goldie Elizabeth
Rondeau, Joseph Lionel Sylvlo
Schwarz, Bessie Louise
Sherwood, William Lee
Sherwood, Joyce GlOria
(Mrs. W. L.)
Siebert, Evelyn Lorene
Siemens, Allen Bernhard
Siemens, VictOria (Mrs. A. B.)
Slough, AUred George
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S~ou
,Grace Nevada
.A.G.)
S
d, Curtis Lewallan
Smedstad, Jessie (Mrs. C. L.)
Spalding, Margaret Dorothy
Statland, Edwin Oscar
Stutler, Arden Blalne
Stutler, JacqueUne Deloris

(Mrs. A. B.)

Terleskl, John
Thompson, Janis Esther
Tucker, Ivor James
Van Ike, Donald Gene
Van Ike, Betty Arlene
(Mrs. D. G.)
Vawter, Vera Mae
Vlttum, Jack Richard
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Ward, Lewis Jones
Waslynchuk, Nicholas
Wayne, Thomas John
Wayne, Mary Elloulse
(Mrs. T. J.)
Whittemore, Robert Leo
Whittemore, Barbara Vilma
(Mrs. R. L.)
Wiens, Benjamin John
Wiens, Grace Amelia
(Mrs. B. J.)
Wlnterburn, Victor Emmanuel
Worms, Harold Martin
Yeatts, William Rutherford
Yeatts, Mary ElIzabeth
(Mrs. W. R.)

The colorful 15th class was made up of 120 students from
32 countries. Their school careers began on February 22,
1950, and concluded with their graduation at Yankee Stadium on Sunday, July 30, 19".>0. This proved to be the first
of 15 classes where the number who entered school succeeded
in being the number of graduates. Thus all 120 became graduates after five months of earnest studying and theocratic
polishing. Of these, 117 received diplomas. In preparation
for particular expansion in Brazil one of the students from
Brazil was asked to become an instructor in Portuguese
and successfully taught one whole group of 29 fellow classmates in this foreign tongue. Two other groups of 30 each
were taught Spanish and a fourth was offered a course in
advanced English. Like the 14th class, these brethren too
received their foreign assignments before graduation and
were being assigned to missionary fields in the four corners
of the earth.
As a departure from the school'S general practice, in this
year for the first time a Gilead graduation was held far
away from the home campus. And what a graduation it
turned out to be! Before an audience of 79,247 persons attending the Theocracy's Increase Assembly at Yankee Stadium on Sunday, July 30, Gilead graduated its 15th and
largest class, 120 from 32 nations. Friends, relatives and
guests from 67 countries assembled for this blessed event
to extend their congratulations.
GRADUATES OF THE FIFTEENTH CLASS, JULY 30, 1950

Albrleot, Inna
Aldrich, Iva May
Araujo, Ruben Antonio
Atzemls, Demetrius Constantine
Backhouse, Raymonde
Bahner. Josef
Bahner Marie (Mrs. J.)
Baker, Paul Southgate
Bartrlp, Trevor Gordon
Baswel, Macarlo Bernardino

Benjamlns. Arend

Berrueta, Lira
Blalr, Mortel !sIdor
Bridges, Richard DeLeonard
Britten, Eric
Britten, Christina AlIcia
(Mrs. E.)

Bryant, Gordon Everand D.
Bryant, Olive Gall
(Mrs. G. E. D.>
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campbell. Alexander Straton
CaPPS. Jodie Charles
Capps. Marjorie Kathryn
(Mrs. J. C.)
Casson. Margaret Lou
Casson. Roberta Lee
Child. Margaret Damaris
Clapham~ .Marlon
Craven. Alice
Crockett. John Nell
CU1Ile. Rose Eleesha
Davis. Robert Leonard
Dempster MaI'Jl'
Dlckson.MArVGlover
Dionisio. Aifol1o Fernandez
Dossmann. Paul Georges
Edwards. Joan
Ellls. Peter
Ellls. Joyce Robson (Mrs. P.)
Engervlk. Ernst
Fall1ck. Ronald Clarence
Forde. Oswald Trevelyan
Gavrlelldes. Panayotls E.
Glbbons...Mllllcent Maude
Gooch. wilfred
Goodin. Fay
Goodin. Joy Elaine
Goodman Claude Stanley
Graham. Russell Frames
Grtmths. Frederick
Griffiths. Emlly Joyce (Mrs. F.)
Gruber. Kurt Paul
Hargreaves. Pamela Jeanette
Harry. Daphne Gloria
Helkorn. Bedrich
Hertenstein. Blanca
H~gh. Anna Petrea
Hofmann. Marmt Emma
HOllingworth Ila Cyrena B.
Horner. Haroi d Francis
Hoyt. Robert Townsend
Huffman. Frederick B .• Jr.
Huffman. Marjorie Clarice
(Mrs. F. B., Jr.)
Hutchings, Noel Emmitt
Jacka, Ronald Noel
Jeffery, Sylvia Marlon
JohnsOn, Reta Rowena
Joseph Antoine
Kalvaltls, Bernice
Kardacz, Kazimlerz
Keltie, Thelma Mlnnetta
Kjellberg, Knut Gustaf
Lauridsen. Soren Krlstlan
Liwag, Salvador Agustin

Lllhr, Elfriede Julte Lulse
Lozano. Rudolph
Luhrman, Anthonle
Maltby, Albert Edward
Maltby, Gladys Jean
(Mrs. A. E.)
Margrave, Kenneth W1lIlam
McKenzie, Samuel Alexander
McLenachan John
McLuckie. William Lionel
Michel. Jacques Lucien
Murdoch, Ernest Campbell
Muuralnen Eero Matias
Painton, Margaret Bertha
Peters, Martha
del Pino, Rogello Valdes
del Plno, Dora Marrero
(Mrs. R. V.)
Pohl, Wll11 Karl
Poh~ Editha Helene
,Mrs. W. K.)

Reeder, Maurice Charles
Reeder, Dorothy Helen
(Mrs. M. C.)
Reeve, Mabel Annie Grace
Ridling, Jeffery David
Rlitimann, Alfred
Rlitimann, Lilian Annie
(Mrs. A.)

Rlitlmann, Denise Faith
Schatz. Maria
Sheppard, Katherine Mary
Silvey, Elsie Almento
SIngh, George Puran
Skaleskl, Antoine
Springate, Olive Joan
Stoute, Arnold Theophilus
Sturgeon, Arthur Walter
Surber. Anny
Surber, Erika
Swaby, Dorell Lorraine
Thomas, Fritz Hans
Track.ava, Frantlska
Unterdorter, lIse Gertrud
van Vliet, Frans Hendrlk
Ward. Mervyn Clement
Wllde, Verlle Denise
Wllllams. Clive Hell!"Y
WIlllams, Kenneth George
Wlnteler, Lena
Woodburn, James Hardy
Young, Charles Wllllam
Young, Gordon Keith
Young, Lesley Rose
(Mrs. G. K.)

Our report would not be complete without mentioning how
happy the staff here at Kingdom Farm have been in receiving
the thousands of convention visitors. Young and old from
scores of countries roamed about the large 700-acre premises
of the Society to see all that there was to be seen. Gilead
truly has become an international curiosity and interest.
Thousands of Jehovah's witnesses wanted to be eyewitnesses
and to breathe some of the atmosphere of the "place where
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they tum out Gilead missionaries". It is estimated that
about 3,000 visited the campus before the convention and
upward of 10,000 after the assembly.
Now the Watchtower Bible School of Gilead looks forward to another blessed year of Theocracy's increase and to
give its full co-operation toward that end. We give thanks
and praise to our heavenly teachers Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus for our happy lot and privileges at this school. We
will ever look to them and to our mother, the Lord's organization, for spiritual instruction and understanding. Onward
with the tidal wave of Bible truth until its sweet life-giving
waters fill the whole earth!
BRANCHES

Christ Jesus, while talking to his apostles concerning
the things that would happen at the end of the world,
said this: "And this good news of the kingdom will
be preached in all the inhabited earth for the purpose
of a witness to all the nations, and then the accomplished end will come." (Matt. 24: 14, NW) In fulfillment of these words, we find Jehovah's witnesses
scattered unto the ends or the earth, preaching the
Word of God to the inhabitants of all nations, kindreds
and tongues. The Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society sent out missionaries many years ago to many
parts of the world, and it continues today sending out
missionaries in even greater number than ever before
to try to find people of good will who want to know
of God's Word. Those who have a hearing ear listen
with glad hearts and within a short time a company
or group of interested persons begin to assemble together to worship the Most High. As they learn of
the good things the Lord has in store for them, they
too "preach the word".
Just as Jesus went from door to door, preaching the
gospel and making return visits to those who showed
interest, so Jehovah's witnesses today look well to
this activity. Gradually the message of truth has
reached out in this manner unto the ends of the earth.
In order to keep all of this great organization together, the Society has established branches in various
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parts of the earth. A list of these branch offices, of
which there are now 61, appears on the last page of
this book. Each branch looks after certain territory
assigned it by the president's office. The territory includes the country in which the branch is located and
in some cases nearby countries and islands that are
conveniently located so the branch office can send
representatives to visit the publishers of the Kingdom
living there.
Within this territory the branch office looks after
the establishment of company groups, takes care of
the interests of the pioneers, arranges for circuit servants to visit all the companies regularly and also appoints a district servant to make regular visits to the
circuit groups. The branch office handles requests for
literature and Bibles, and carries on correspondence
within its tcrritory with companies and pioneers. If
it seems advisable to establish missionary homes in
branch territory, the headquarters office in Brooklyn
arranges to send missionaries to that territory. Then
the missionary homes come under the direction of the
branch. Pioneers, companies, missionary homes-all
publishers preaching the good news of the Kingdom
-make reports to the branch office. In turn the branch
office makes monthly reports to the president's office,
where the figures are tabulated. Thus Jehovah's witnesses have a good idea of what is being accomplished
throughout the world as far as Christ's instructions
are concerned that "this good news of the kingdom
will be preached in all the inhabited earth". It is good
for an organization to lmow in the way of facts and
figures what it is doing. Then when the organization
sees improvement needs to be made, it can make it.
This Yearbook helps Jehovah's witnesses to get that
over-all picture of world preaching by the New W orId
society.
There is still much to be done. There are many lands
throughout the world which are not open to missionaries, but by the Lord's grace the Society wiII continue
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trying to send missionaries to such territories so that
all people, whether held under the bondage of pagan
religions or any false religion, can be given the opportunity to hear the message of the Kingdom before
the final end breaks at the time of the battle of Armageddon. Since we are living in the last days, the Society is very anxious to spread this good news and will
continue to establish branch offices in any parts of
the world where these seem necessary.
At the close of the Society's service year, August 31,
1950, all of the branch servants send in yearly reports
to the president's office. These are carefully checked,
recommendations made for future work, and efforts
are made to carry out these suggestions. The reports
that follow in this Yearbook are from various branch
servants, telling us what has happened in their countries in the past year and giving some outstanding experiences. Reports are also given for territories that
come under the branch, such as islands or countries in
which there are just a few publishers and for which
no separate branch organization has yet been established. Readers of the Yearbook will be interested in
these experiences, and they will show you how the
work is progressing in the various parts of the earth.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The Bible writer Mark, who wrote the second epistle
concerning the life of Jesus Christ, started his account in this way: "The beginning of the good news
about Jesus Christ." He knew what he had to say
about Jesus Christ was certainly good news. It was
news about eternal salvation and how it was obtainable
through Jesus Christ the Savior. Likewise it is the
good news of Christ as King that brings comfort to
the hungering and thirsting people of today. The
writer Matthew said, "Happy are those hungering
and thirsting for righteousness, since they will be
filled."-Matt. 5: 6, NW.
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Jehovah God is making every provision for filling
their needs and satisfying their hunger and thirst. As
all these people of good will feed upon the blessed provisions of the Lord, it brings them real happiness and
shows them, too, the blessedness of living as Christians
for the New World society. Jehovah's witnesses in
America want to bring this good news to the great
population that lives in this very productive land.
Sometimes it appears that because of the high standard
of living, the many comforts of life, their speed in
moving about from place to place, they have no time to
consider the Word of God, and that is true concerning
the great majority. The inhabitants of the United
States are interested very much in personal gain, in
trying to get ahead, and the competition is very keen.
Their lives are kept so full that, like most people of
the world, they feel that a study of the Bible and
finding out about their Creator can wait until some
later time, usually when they get old aud cannot
keep up with the hustle and bustle of the world.
But among the 150,000,000 people living in the
United States there are many thousands who have
tired of the promises held forth by politicians. They
are very much dissatisfied with the false religious
teachings. They have become weary trying to keep up
with the commercial world, and now they are listening
to what the Bible has to say about eternal life and
living it in peace and quietness. Good increases have
been made in the growth of the witness work in the
United States of America during the past twelve
months, and it brings joy to the hearts of all fellow
witnesses throughout the world to see the great advances in gathering together these "other sheep". What
has happened in the United States in the past twelve
months should convince everyone that the work is not
finished in his own country. When 16,000 new publishers of the Kingdom begin preaching the gospel in
a nation within twelve months, it makes one stop and
ask, Is the work finished as far as preaching the good
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news is concerned Y Certainly not! Because if 16,000
came in during this year, how many more thousands
can come into the truth in the remaining few years 1
With more ministers in the field, undoubtedly more
people will be reached, more time can be devoted to
home Bible studies and making calls on those who have
shown interest in the Kingdom; so the end is not yet,
but we are rapidly approaching to the accomplished
end. In the United States there is still much to be
done, as is true throughout all parts of the earth. Not
only does the United States branch office have the
interest of all the companies at heart and look after
the thousands of pioneers who serve this land, but
the branch office in America also prepares millions
of books, booklets, Bibles and magazines for use here
and by the Society's branches in other lands. The report by the branch servant for the 1950 service year
tells us what has happened in the factory and in the
field, and from it we shall see how Theocracy's increase
is taking place in the United States.
Heartfelt appreciation toward a righteous God grips one
as he dwells upon the great prosperity of the theocratic
activity at the Watchtower factory and in the field service
of preaching the Word.

FACTORY
In the factory the crowning moment of the 1950 service
year occurred in late winter, when the building contractors
for the new factory said "Finished!" Beaming with jubilation and thanksgiving to our righteous Master and Provider,
we immediately swung into motion a program of occupation.
Being organized beforehand, it was a matter of only a few
months until this grand new building was performing its
dedicated purpose of praising Jehovah. Expanding out into
this approximate 90 per cent increase of floor space provided urgently needed room for more efficient production in
the old section of the factory. While the floor space was
being occupied, 2,280 gallons of paint was being applied to
the interior and exterior of the entire factory building. AU
this was being accomplished by our own brethren from the
factory force.
By Jehovah's grace and the willingness on the part of the
Bethel family to work extra hours evenings and Saturday
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afternoons for a period of two months, It was possible to
complete the painting and occupancy of the new factory by
convention time. This had been set as a goal so our brethren
coming to New York for the convention could see their new
factory dOing what they wanted it to do. Speaking on behalf
of the Bethel family of the United States branch, I can
thankfully say it certainly filled our hearts with joy to be
visited by 35,081 appreciative brethren the first three days
after the convention. Particularly interesting was the first
day as 28,142 swarmed through the factory. A sight to behold,
and a rare one indeed, as factory visitors standing from two
to eight abreast formed a waiting line 16 blocks long. At
[) : 00 p.m. of that day it almost seellled as if Jehovah had
performed a miracle as the last ones of the line had entered
the factory doors. Hence everyone of this great number
had shared in the mile-long trek through the factory, flanked
continually by humming production lines Singing Jehovah's
praise. It thrilled all the visitors to know that they were
part of it, and I am sure each one departed strengthened
for greater activity.
All eight floors of this factory tie in directly floor by
floor with the old section. This makes for unbroken, efficient
manufacturing. However, the new section of the factory is
one 11001' higher than the old. Hence the facilities of good
light, quietness and isolation from the manufacturing floors
that the ninth floor has are excellently employed for housing
the general office. It is from this office that field service
throughout the United States is directed. During the past
year the brethren working in this general office received and
handled 387,382 pieces of mail. In conjunction therewith,
they at the same time prepared and dispatched 261,565 pieces.
Holding first interest in the way of new equipment in the
new factory is the recently installed 46-ton high-speed rotary
printing press. This new press is especially constructed for
the printing of the Watchtower and Awake! magazines. It
is capable of prodUCing 29,000 magazines per hour. What
thought does this cause to flash to your mind? Why, increased magazine production and distribution. The past
year's production clearly indicates this definite trend. Notice
the astOUnding increase: There were 2,090,454 more copies
of The Watchtower and 2,321,565 more of A-wake! sent out
of the factory this year than during the previous year, an
increase of 4,412,019 magazines in one year, reaching a
grand total of 34,010,355 Watchtower and Awake! magazines
mailed out of the factory during the 1950 service year.
Surely now, equipped with a new magazine press, both magazines standardized in size, a new spacious factory and a
devoted, ever-increasing, efficient field organization for dis-
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trlbution, the coming years should witness a tremendous
expansion in magazine distribution.
In 1946 Jehovah's witnesses expressed their uncompromising stand for the supremacy of Jehovah God by producing a
book entitled "Let God Be True". It proved to be an effective
instrument for conveying happiness to those hungering and
thirsting for righteousness. Even in its fourth year it is
still a very timely, widely used publication, and Its production during this past year alone came within 22,447
copies of reaching one mllJlon. Each of you who had a
part in distributing or studying this book will doubtless
rejoice to know that thus far its production has rocketed
to a grand total of 8,733,000 copies. Not to one language nor
to one country is the preaching of the Word by this book
confln~d. No, It reaches world-wide, as indicated by its being
published at the factory in 24 languages.
For your convenience in grasping quickly an over-all
pictUl'e of the factory's total production, a condensed report
for the past three years is here submitted:
PRODUCTION REPORT
1950
Books and Bibles
3.742.420
Booklets
6,806.775
"The Watchtower"
18.038.800
"Awake!"
16,493,600
Convention reports (I6-pagel 500,000
(32-page
130.000
Total
Advertising leallets
Calendars
Miscellaneous printing
Magazine bags
Total misc. printing

1949
4.019.326
10.1;97.588
15.706.400
14.077,000

1948
3.802.920
14.592.450
14,701.250
12.439,900

45.711.595

44.500.314

45.536.520

95.061.000
132,361
26,061.440
26.322

78.876.025
118.657
21.197.846
8.081

85.284.612
102.377
19.589.041
11.219

121.281.123

100.200.609

104.987,249

-----

I would like to make a few observations on the above
chart. For instance, the paper used for the 1950 production listed above exceeded that used in any previous year
by totaling 3,415 tons. Another point, the greatest thing we
have to give the good-will people Is God's Word. It Is gratifying, therefore, to have produced 273,505 Bibles this year,
to compare with 70,437 in 1949. Surely this figure will be
exceeded next year and in years to corne, now that we have
been equipped with the priceless New World Translation
of the Christian Greek Scriptul'es, which was released at the
New York convention, and Is published solely by the Watchtower factory.
Although the above has been produced In the United States,
its effect is not limited domestically. Corroborating this is
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the fact that tile above llterature was published in 42 languages. Furthermore, over half, or, to be exact. 55 per cent
of the books, Bibles and booklets were exported to lands
outside the United States.
It is cherished privileges as those mentioned above of
serving not only our American fellow praisers of Jehovah
but those in all lands that make our Kingdom service as a
Bethel family so rich. We here have been filled to overflowing with gracious provisions from Jehovah. It is our
sincere desire at the United States branch to effectively use
this bountiful equipment to praise our ruling King Jehovah.
FIELD SERVICE

While we were enjoying extensive expansion and increased
theocratic activity at the factory, all sharing as ministers in
the field were side by side with us also enjoying an increase
as a result of faithful planting and watering. EnthUSiasm
ran high from the very outset, for the newly established
quota of 91,254 publishers for the coming year had already
been exceeded by a peak in August, which closed the previous
service year. United efforts to reach a December peak were
rewarded by an October peak of 93,561 publishers. Spurred
on by this manifestation of Jehovah's bleSSing and the hope
of reaching 100,000 publishers preaching the Word during
one month by the time of the international convention, the
publishers not only reached a new peak in December but
made it the first of 5 consecutive peaks: 95,086 in December;
95,292 in January; 96,001 in February; 100,717 in March;
108,144 in April. What an unexcelled victorious march of
praise, motivated by the spirit of the God of increase! '.rhe
result of united efforts in preaching the Word for the year
was a monthly average of 98,468 publishers, or 7,214 above
the set quota. This meant a gratifying increase of 18.7 pel'
cent over the previous year.
The outstanding event of the year was, of course, the
Theocracy's Increase Assembly, held July 30 through August 6, 1950, in New York city's gigantic Yankee Stadium.
Even these spacious facilities were taxed to overflowing as
tens of thousands of Jehovah's witnesses gathered from the
four corners of the globe for spiritual refreshment, fellowship
and instruction. Starting at the record-breaking number
of 79,247, the attendance swelled to 123,707 who heard the
public talk, "Can You Live Forever in Happiness on Earth?"
A complete record of this assembly has appeared in a special
96-page Rep()ri and the October 1. 1950, issue of The
Watchtower.
Back~alls are now being made on thousands of people who
had witnesses in their homes in New York city or who at-
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tended some of the convention sessions. A similar upsurge
of interest is reported across the breadth of the nation as
the result of witnessing done en route to the convention
and the favorable reports on the assembly that appeared In
scores of local papers and national magazines. Certainly
the International convention was a fitting conclusion to a
happy service year, a year marked by increases in almost
every possible respect. Whlle the Theocracy's Increase
Assembly was the outstanding field service event of the
year, there were many other interesting happenings, and a
few of these are related, too.
While serving a company in South Dakota, a circuit servant contacted a man who was superintendent of a Protestant
church and chairman of the Council of Protestant churches
in Poland. He was touring that part of the country giving lectures on "Why I Left the CathOlic Church" and seeking aid
for the Polish war orphans. In the discussion this man said
that he was once a Catholic priest but broke away when he
saw the hypocrisy. For this he was sorely persecuted. During
World War II he spent three months In a Nazi concentration
camp where he became acquainted with Jehovah's witnesses,
saw how they were mistreated, and greatly admired their
strong faith in God, for which he praised them. After the
war he attended some of the district assemblies in Poland
and said he enjoyed assembling with Jehovah's witnesses
because he knew God was with them. He gladly took literature and promised to attend the public lecture Sunday.
This man kept his promise, came for the public talk and
remained for the Watchtower study, which he greatly enjoyed. Later he was called upon to relate some of his experiences with Jehovah's witnesses in Poland. He readily
responded, his talk being a stirring service talk in Which he
urged the brethren to continue in their wonderful work of
comfort and soundly denounced religious leaders Who are
largely responsible for the world's present state. He afterwards remained with the brethren for about two hours,
in all of which time he made no mention of his war relief
efforts, and expressed the hope that he would be able to
attend the New York convention.
Of course, interesting experiences almost without number
were enjoyed by the brethren coming to and returning home
from New York. One sister relates that on their train coming
to New York were 180 Japanese stUdents who were In this
country to study "Freedom and Democracy". The witnesses
were told not to discuss religion with them, but Ilomehow
or other all things led to a discussion of the Bible! These
students took much literature, and one girl said she believed
it Wftl; a prOVision of .Jehovah the Creator that they should
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corne to this country early and have the privilege of traveling with the witnesses to Chicago.
Circuit assemblies have had the enthusiastic support of
the brethren foIlowlng the New York convention. It has been
found that attendance is larger, more brethren al'e being
baptized and greater Interest is being manifest by outsiders,
including the local newspapers which frequently send reporters to get information, whereas in the past they had
studiously avoided any mention of the ass('mhlies. At one
such assembly recently, a mlln was noticed taking a seat
at the extreme rear of the auditorium. He explained to an
usher that he didn't want to go up farther, as he wanted
to be able to get out quickly in case it wasn't very Interesting.
Before the talk was over he was applauding as enthusiastically as anyone In the hall. Another visitor was a lady who
had been going by the building on the way to a church bingo
pal·ty. Noticing the activity she inquired about it frolll an
usher and decided to spend the afternoon more profitably.
Afterward she expressed her appreciation to the usher and
obtained literature from him. A third "stranger" at this
assembly was a local educator who is also associated with
the Int('lIigence department. He too was enthusiastic and
was talking about next year's conventions in Europe. Tl'uly
the Kingdom message Is reaching "all kinds" of people here
in the United States of America.
With confidence and JOY we look forward to further blessings from the hand of a benevolent Creator as we steadfastly
seek to share in the increase of his kingdom.
LEGAL DEFENSE
Another year has passed with the missionary field-doorto-door and street-free from wholesale invasion by the
enemy. Yet the hatred of the demons shows up in their
earthly supporters. It stili remains. Manifest it is In the
few encroachments on freedom of worship now reported.
There has been wrongful misapplication of ordinances
by officials. Mob violl'nce has raised its ugly head in several
parts of the country.
Cases have beeu brought against Jehovah's witnesses
for using the public parks in many tOWIlS. They defy the
Supreme Court by saying that our use violates the doctrine
of separation of church and state. They argue that the
Constitution prohibits assistance by the government to be
given to a church or religious organization. They contend
that the use of a public park by us is unlawful appropriation
of public property as a place of worship in violation of the
Constitution. In other words, we are making a church out
of the park. This sophistry has been accepted by some courts.
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Counsel for the Society must fight this nefarious doctrine
through the courts. It Is always necessary to resist any new
theory Invented In the courts to chisel away the victories
that have been given by Jehovah In the long fight over the
years past.
The new legal booklet released at the International convention in New York city has already proved to be a
splendid aid to Jehovah's witnesses in many troublesome
situations.
OTHER COUNTRIES UNDER
THE UNITED STATES BRANCH

There are 15 places in the world-some islands,
others territories, and a few countries-that report
directly to the United States branch. There are 547
publishers located in these widely scattered spots, and
a brief report is here given concerning each place.
ALASKA
For many years now the pioneers and publishers in Alaska
have perSistently carried on the witness work against the
odds of severe weather, transportation diflicultles and, worst
of all, Indifference on the part of the people. 'l'rue, small
Increases were shown from year to year, but imagine their
joy and enthusiasm to know now that the service year closed
with a 62.5 per cent Increase in the average number of
publishers! During the year an average of 52 publishers reported, to compare with 32 for last year, and during April
there was a peak of 72 publishers; evidence that even further
progress can be anticipated In the future.
Since much of the population Is located In scattered fishing
villages, two of the special pioneers spent much of the summer traveling from one village to another, placing literature,
calling back on those known to have shown previous Interest,
and arranging, where possible, for other publishers to con·
duct studies after they had gone on to another village.
One of their stops was at the Indian village of Metlakatla
on Annette island, not far from Ketchikan. Some very good
Interest was found here and the brethren from Ketchikan,
one of the three companies in Alaska, will go there on the
weekly boat to care for these sheep.
Passage to Wrangel was arranged Il't the last minute on
a mail boat, then to Petersburg working for passage on a
small freighter. By helping on a fish-packer they obtained
passage to Sitka, and to get to Cordova, which was next In
line, the two brethren worked all night helping to unload a
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boat, then crawled into their bunks and went along to their
destination.
By this time they had run out of literature: so they worked
for their passage back to Anchorage, where they were pleased
to learn that as many as 32 persons had turned out fOI·
the Watchtotver study.
Alaska gives proof conclusive: there is no need to be dis·
couraged. Jehovah gives the Increase and provides amply
meantime.
AZORES

Though poor, and work difficult to find, the people of tIl\'
Azores would manifest greater interest were it not for fear
ot the clergy and the superstitions of their religion. One
person who took booklets returned them later because thp
Catholic priest told his wife that If he kept them he would
not get any clothing from America. So fearful was he of
these false threats that he added insulting words to the
brother along with the booklets. In the city of Harta Ji'aial
people of good will seek out the witness who is able to visit
them occasionally so that he can speak with them and give
them comfort from the Scriptures.
Many fine opportunities arise to give a witness such as
the following example. In a store a witness was approached
by an elderly man who was disgusted with the Adventist
religion because the preacher had told him he could not
eat the meat of a pig he had just killed nor drink wine.
He readily accepted Scriptural proof of the preacher's error.
During the conversation a priest came In and injected himself into the discussion. The question of the trinity was
raised. The doctrine was refuted and concluded with the
point that the word didn't even appear in the Bible. The
priest chided the witness for his Ignorance, so he was invited to produce a passage. '1'0 the surprise of a large crowd
who had now gathered both Inside and outside the storp.
the priest admitted the witness was right! and promptlJ
jumped to the Immortality of the soul doctrine. Confronted
with proof that he was wrong in this too he as promptly
changed the subject to communion, but with the same rpsuits. The discussion lasted for almost three hours. Murmurs throughout the crowd Indicated their secret pleasure
at seeing the priest unable to hold his ground and admiration
for the witness for his knowledge of the Bible. Undoubtedly
In due time many of these truth-hungry people will be numbered among the Lord's other sheep.
BAHAMAS
The Bahumas ure a series of islands, cays and reefs
covering an area of approxlmatl'ly 760 square miles. Thl'Y
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are inhabited by humble, Bible-loving folks who are proud
to have a Bible study in their homes. One of the missionaries
reports that she conducts from 20 to 30 home Bible studies
a week and keeps a waiting list of others who want studies
when she can find time to conduct them.
Besides the missionaries there are six local pioneers. One
of these is a sister who has been in the pioneer work for
over twenty years. She has worked practically all of the
islands, reaching them in rickety sailboats and carrying her
supply of literature in a bag balanced on her head, the
customary way of carrying loads in the islands. One of the
pioneers has recently been working on the island of Exuma,
where he has put on some public meetings and has even
persuaded schoolteachers and others to help advertise the
public talks. In all, 47 pubUc meetings were held in the
Bahamas this year, to eompare with 10 the year previous.
The tourist trade furnishes the main means of livelihood
(or the people, and, since the season Is not long, they are
usually quite poor. Nevertheless, they wiII spend their last
penny for literatUl'e if they really want it. The islands are
picturesque and are kept so for the benefit of the tourists.
Pirate forts are still in existence, a reminder of the days
when Blackbeard preyed on shipping with the Bahamas
as his base. The coat of arms for the city of Nassau reads
in Latin, "Expel the Pirates and Restore Trade."
Magazine Day has become a special feature in the islands
and the placements of magazines are excellent. To place 30
magazines in the matter of two or three hours is not uncommon. The people are inclined to offer excuses for not
taking a magazine, saying as they go home with their purchases from the market, "I'm spent out." Placements of individual magazines came up from 5,436 to 12,914, a fine
increase over the previous service year.

BERMUDA
Little Bermuda has suffered from the scourge of intolerance and discrimination. Freedom of worship became an
empty phrase when Watchtower missionaries were ejected
by the Bureau of Immigration despite a petitioll signed by
hundreds of the residents of Bermuda.
During this past year a second attempt was made to
present this petition before the House of Assembly by a
freedom-loving member of that body. Sneers, Insinuations
and false charges were presented in abundance by haters of
truth but not one could come forth with evidence that Jehovah's witnesses are subversive, whether in Bermuda or
any other part of the world. A valiant battle was put up by
the members of the House who really believe In liberty, and
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a stormy debate ensued. One must admire such men, none
of whom are Jehovah's witnesses, but who are nevertheless
willing to stake their reputations and posl t10ns on a righteous cause. Surely Jehovah wiJ) not for~et the cup of cold
water that they are thus giving His servants.
Rather than meet the Issue squarely the opposition hedged
about for a legal loophole and finally managed to have the
petition thrown out as being 'too old'. Perhaps some of the
Signers had by this time died! So now the brethren are
preparing a new petition, together with additional evidence
to place before the House that Jehovah's witnesses are not
subversive but are Christians engaged in preaching the
gospel of the Kingdom to the everlasting good of those who
will hear.
FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA

Steady progress has been manifest In the Kingdom work
In French Equatorial Africa this past year. Not only has
the average number of witnesses Increased from 15 to 21,
with a peak of 29 in June, but the brethren now have Counsel
on Theocl'Utic Organization In the French language, which
greatly aided them to propel'ly understand how to carry on
the wOl'k theocratically. Furthermore, a representative of
the Society was able to visit them during the year to give
them further Instructions and personally assist them In field
service, back-calls and studies.
Although there Is much religion In French Equatorial
Africa Ir Is quite apparent that the people are not satisfied
with It. The company servant at Dekoa reports, "As soon
as we reach a village the people come after us to hear the
good news. It is almost unnecessary to go from door to door,
except for those persons who cannot assemble themselves."
But why shouldn't they prefer the truth to the deUlonism
of the Lion- and Leopard-men who still practice their cannibalistic rites In the surrounding jungle and to the empty
husks given to them by Protestant and Catholic missionaries?
The priests and pastors are jittery about the power of
the truth. 'l'he native witnesses, by the power of the Lord's
spirit, continue to confound the white religious leaders, and
as a result their grip on the native population Is less sure_
On one occasion some of the witnesses were invited to speak
before a religious conference. Then to try to counteract the
good effect of the words they spoke one of the chief pastors
of Oubangui arranged for a subsequent meeting at which he
spared no effort to put the Witnesses In a bad light_ Each
time his questions were answered from the Scriptures and
his embarrassment grew with each encounter. To cover his
shame he accused the Witnesses and their leaders of being
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illiterate Ignoramuses. They replied by reading 1 Corinthians
1: 27, 28. Unable longer to restrain himself, this religionist
Jumped headlong at the brother to close the Bible from which
he read, then cried out to those assembled not to let the
Witnesses enter their churches. Acts 17: 24 and .Tohn 16: 1-3
were read in reply and the witnesses were commanded to
"Get out! And those who like to follow the Witnesses go
out too I" Thereupon the whole assembly, with the exception
of the deacons, stepped out, and as they went they laughed
loudly about their pastors who had exposed themselves to
shame.
It does not come as a surprise to learn that on July 24,
1950, the Official .Tournal of French ElJuatorlal Africa published a decree by the hIgh commissioner which prohibits
the Introduction, circulation, distribution and sale of all
of the publications of the Watchtower Society. What success
can they expect In this? "They shall fight against thee; but
they shall not prevail against thee; for I am with thee, saith
the LORD, to deliver thee."-Jer. 1: 19.
GAMBIA
The work In Gambia has been greatly hampered by the
lack of a central meeting place and the efforts to try to
cause the departure of the two missionaries who have been
working at Bathurst. Considerable time and eft'ort were
expended during the past service year to overcome these
difficulties.
In mid-April the missionaries were informed by letter
from the colonial secretary that thf'Y would have to leave
Gambia before the close of April because theIr visas would
not be extended beyond that date. No reason was given. It
was decided that a personal interview with tllll governor
would be best to determine the cause of the government's
hostile attitude. Although the governor thereupon promised
a three-month renewal of visa and further that he would see
to it that nothing In the way of intolerance was practiced
against the activities of the missionaries, only a monthly
visa renewable monthly was issued.
The missionaries then circulated a petition among the
people which made clear the government's attitude and the
desire they had for permanent residence in Gambia. One
hundred and sixteen persons signed the petition. After this
petition was submitted to and considered by the governor
the missionaries were given permission to remain in Gambia
on a quarterly basiS with future applications for renewal to
be made through the local police department, as everyone
else does, Instead of submitting a formal letter to the colonial
secretary as they had previously been required to do. The
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petition gave an excellent witness in the town of Bathurst
and the matter was widely discussed among the people,
a thing that caused considerable discomfort among the
politicians.
Among other people to be reached by the petition was a
young African lawyer who gave his legal services free of
charge and who assisted in putting the petition into legal
form for presentation to the governor. 'l'hls young lawyer
has since shown a much greater interest in the Kingdom
message and has often expressed his keen interest in some
of the lVatchtolccr and Au;akc! articles.
Another person of good will who shows good promise Is
un African who is the head of the local printing department.
Some months ago an order for handbills was placed with
him and he gladly obliged by filling the order promptly.
The handbills had hardly been in circulation in announcement of the public lecture before a colonial official stormed
into the head printer's office demanding to know why he
dared to print for the Watchtower. The printer stood up
under the test by saying that he would print for the Watchtower just as 10llg as he printed for the other religious missions. He asked the colonial official if there was any law
against printing for the Watchtower, and the official was
speechless. He returned to his own office and never mentioned
it again to the printer. Since then this person of good will
has made remarkable progress in a home Bible study and
he has expressed a desire for a central meeting place.
For the first time in the more than a year in Bathurst
the missionaries have now been able to locate in a dwelling
which is suitable for meetings as well. They are rejOicing in
this provision of Jehovah and confidently look for more
definite increases in Kingdom publishers.
GUADELOUPE
Proof that 'God's pcople are willing in the day of his
/lower' is the faithful little band of publishers in Guadeloupe.
There was a time when they felt that the work could no
longer go ahead without the assistance of brethren from
Gileall. They rejOiced when such help came and were sorry
when these missionaries were forced by the government to
leave; anll although they have continued to look forward
to the time when Gilead graduates may once more be among
them to help and strengthen and encourage, they have nevertheless continued to preach the gospel the best they can.
Such conscientious effort on the part of even the poorly
equipped of his servants does not go unnoticed by Jehovah. He gives the increase in other parts of the earth and
he gave an increase in Guadeloupe too, for the average
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number of publishers went up from 35 to 43 in the course
of a year. A peak of 52 company publishers was reached In
August. This increase of 22.9 per cent is excellent.
Perhaps it will yet be possible for more assistance to be
sent to these brethren, but in the meantime they will continue
to hold high Jehovah's name and advertise his kingdom.
ICELAND

An event of outstanding interest for the publishers in
Iceland this past service year was receipt of 5,000 copies of
"Let God Be True" in Icelandic. Long had they looked
forward to having a suitable textbook for use in holding
Bible studies in the predominant language of the people.
The new book was readily placed In the field even though
the people are quite indifferent to studying the Kingdom
message. Oftentimes a person will listen for a few minutes
and then give as his only reply, "Yes, that Is your opinion,
and it is interesting to listen to what other people have to
say." It had been hoped that with this new textbook it
would be pOSsible to start many studies, but indifference
continued to be a major hindrance. Even so, an average of
ten studies were conducted monthly dUl'ing the year.
One young man who began to study the truth last winter
made such progress that he decided to attend the international assembly in New York. While there he was baptized
and he has now taken a firm stand for the truth. He is eager
to advance theocratic interests and has assisted some with
translation work In Iceland. A peak of ninE' publishers was
reached in August. Three of these were pioneers and two
are special pioneers serving as missionaries.
Public meetings were bE'gun this year, first in the hom€'
with only interested persons and then in the town of Reykjavik, where as many as 89 attended. QUite a few representatives of various sects and denominations were present but
they quickly and quietly disappeared after the meeting. 111
all, seven public meetings were held, including the Memorial
celebration with an attendance of eight, one of whom partook
of the emblems.
This summer other parts of Iceland besides Reykjavik
have been worked. One couple went to some small islands
to the south of the main island. They took about 300 books
along and in a week all of them were placed. Next thes€'
two pioneers went north to the second-largest town, Akureyri,
a place of 7,000 inhabitants. They pitched their tent on a hill
next to a high school. When a heavy rain came that evening
the caretaker of the school invited them to use a classroom.
They accepted and had the use of it for their entire stay
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of two weeks. During that time they placed their entire
supply of 500 books.
H Is believed that many of these books are in the hands of
people who will read them during the winter. Since Icelanders are quite self-reliant and like to "find out for themselves", It may be that some w1ll be sufficiently curious to
read and thus learn the truth.
KOREA
Even though the missionaries are not In Korea at this
writlng we would like to give a retrospective review of the
work done there for the first 10 months of the service year.
The service year opened with the first complete month of
field service reported in almost 11 years. A new peak of
21 company publishers was reached. The few Korean booklets
on hand were rationed out for the purpose of lending to
the people of good will. The brethren were pleased with the
home Bible-study work, which was new to them. In November, when the first sizable shipment of literature arrived and
the brethren could once again offer booklets in the houseto-house work, the brethren were overjoyed. This was reflected In December's report, when a Dew peak of 28 publishers averaged 30 hours.
Now that literature was on hand some of the brethren
began to think seriously of pioneering. By the first of February fully one-fourth of the company had entered the pioneer
service, four beginning In January and three In February.
Two of them had pioneered before the ban by the Japanese.
One of these, a sister, had been Imprisoned by the Japanese
for seven yeurs. Her husband had died In prison. Now she
is again in the full-time service and her zeal Is second to
none. Sometimes she puts in 14 hours a day, not even stopping
to eat. Though she Is required to Pl'lt in only 100 hours a
month, recently she reported 234 hours. The hospitals,
universities und other Institutions respected this sister and
the professional people would stop and listen to her.
The Korean brethren work under dilJicult conditions. l.ack
of food, clothing and transportutlon still hamper them, but
one WOUldn't InlOW it by their cheerful attitude. They constantly practice the Christian principle that "godliness with
contentment is great gain".
A young woman from a well-to-do family was finishing
her college education to become a Christian social worker.
She had the money granted to her and in the bank for an
Americun education. Her mother heard of the truth and was
interested enough to come to the meetings. The daughter,
who speaks English well, came along one Sunday to find
out about this strange message. If Christ's second presence
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began in 1914 she wanted to find out about it, she said. One
of the Gilead graduates arranged a study with her for the
next day. She skipped school to attend. She callie every day
that week, talking to any of the missionaries she could and
began service herself before a week was out. The second
week she resigned from college and since has been working
falthfuIly until she can qualify as a pioneer. This young
woman gave up something that is considered to be one of
the greatest assets in Korea-an American education.
In Korea the company meetings were well attended. Usually two or three times the number of publishers In the company were present. In April when the theocratic lIIinistry
school was started, the lack of a textbook in Korean was
overcome by the instruction talk's being interpl'eterl each
week by a young college professor. This required the brethren
to take extensive notes on the talks in ol'del' to he able to
answer the review questions the next week. It was a wonderful sight to see the 90 or 100 pencilS going fUl'iousJy.
In the spring of the year the public meetings were started
by means of Interpretation. After the attendance grew to
162 It was decided that the home could not accommodate
the public meetings, so effort was made to find a hnll outside. The government made a special concession In our behalf
and allo~Ted us three meetings in a fine school auditorium.
The first of these meetings was scherluled for .June 2il. The
Korean War started that day, but because the Seoul inhabitants were not told of the significance of the happenings
until after the rest of the world knew the first meeting was
held without incident. 336 persons attended this meeting.
As the speaker finished a police officer came in and announced
that the country was at war.
The subsequent fall of Seoul, the unexpected evacuation
of the Gilead missionaries and the terrible sufferIngs Inflicted
on our brethren left behind have interru()ted the reports of
the work being done In Korea. The last conversation had
with the bl'ethren was to the effect that this time they
would not stop preaching. We are sure they have lived up
to that statement and we look forward to the time soon
when we can go back to our assignment In Korea and aid
the brethren and hear their report of their steadfast preaching under the most difficult of circumstances.
LIBERIA
The past service year got off to a somewhat slow start
but in January 1950 the Society sent out another Gilead
graduate. He Immediately set about to aid the local brethren,
not only in their field activities, but encouraging them to
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become more and more theocratic organization-minded, to
study, prepare themselves for the time when there might
not be any foreign brethren here to assist them to carryon
this work of gospel-preaching. Then on April 24 two more
Gilead graduates joined us temporarily. They too started
right out to build up the present company organization as
well as seek new ones not already associated. So now for
the past few months the Lord's blessing can be seen upon
our efforts. Some of the publishers seem fired with new zeal.
Those enrolled in the ministry school are making splendid
progress, door-to·door presentations are better, comments
on The Watchtower as well as in other meetings are becoming clearer and more concise, and Jehovah is giving an
increase in number of publishers, all to the honor and praise
of his great name and for which we are humbly grateful.
The people here manifest a real appreciation for the
magazines, especially the Awake! It is nothing strange for
someone to stop you on the street and ask for the latest
copy, or when in magazine work to have one say, "Oh, I am
a subscriber for that magazine."
Satan the adversary uses many subtle means to try to
discourage the Loru's sheep as persons of good wilI. A
local pioneer sister who speaks the Bassa dialect fluently
assisted an old man to come to a knowledge of the truth.
He is about 90 years old. While in Monrovia he attended all
the meetings faithfully, walking three miles to the Kingdom
Hall. Some of his religious friends chided him, saying, "Old
man, why do you go to them meetings? You don't know what
them people are saying." To which he replied, "Well, I
can't hear (understand) what they say, but God knows I
am there." And so he continued to come and sit through all
the meetings smiling and looking just as happy as though
he understood every word. Jesus said, 'If I be lifted up,
I will draw all men unto me.' His servants in Liberia as
in all parts of the world Sing forth his praise through the
"faithful and wil:le servant" and his spirit is manifest as
we see persoIls of good will from all lands being drawn to
his visible organization, mankind's only hope.
MARTINIQUE
On August 9, 1949, a group of four missionaries landed in
~Iartinlque at the capital city, Fort·de-Franc~. To start out
[rom door to door with the Bible In the French language,
being able to speak only a half dozen words of 1<'rench,
,·eaBy took faith. However, the missionaries could read a
few verses from the Bible or a little from the publications
they presented to the people, showing the Kingdom as the
only hope for mankind. While this was rather difficult, the
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missionaries knew the people needed the trutb more than
anything else, and, by the Lord's grace, they were there
to learn the language quickly and help the people get the
good news.
Many are the experiences of these missionaries with the
people in Martinique. When they receive their rolls of French
magazines, they would go to the street corners or the market
place and there offer them to the people. It wouldn't be long
before a crowd would assemble and propound many questions, all of which gave them opportunity to place the literature. Finding so many people interested in the Bible and
Bible teachings disturbed the priest, who then called the
gendarmes, and they took down the information as to who
these peopie were. From that time on these missionaries
were watched very closely in their activity.
One man was found who had heard the truth 40 years ago.
He had read Pastor Russell's books, but for quite some time
he had lost track of the ol'ganization. Now he was very glad
to again meet with Jehovah's witnesses. He is now studying and talking to the people in his business. Another time
a young lady stopped two of the missionaries and said, "I
was in New York last week, and your people were on every
street corner with the magazines. '1'hey were having a convention." "How did you know usT asked the missionary,
"Ob, everybody knows you people," she answered, and then
inquired where our meetings were held.
News soon got around the island that some missionaries
had entered and were telling the people about God's kingdom and a new world arrangement where peace and prosperity will reign. This the Catholic clergy and the Protestant
ministers object to because it starts the people thinking, and
one thing the Catholic Church does not like is for their
people to think. It is quite evident that the clergy have had
great influence with the police and the governmental authorities. So on July 7 notice was received from the local
government that the missionaries should be ready to leave
Martinique on the first of the new year. No reason for this
action was given. An effort was made to see the prefect,
but the brethren were brought to the secretary-general. After
witnessing to him and explaining the work, he suggested that
they write to the prefect and explain our work, This was
done, but the answer was the same,
Recently the old prefect was relieved of his position and
a new prefect was put into office. He gave the brethren the
opportunity to speak to him about their problem. What the
outcome will be is unknown. Many of the people on the
island when they learned that the missionaries would have
to leave, said, "The church is behind this." They understoou
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that the witnesses had been denounced from the pulpits
by the priests and the Baptist preachers. The Catholic press
has carried on a campaign against Jehovah's witnesses.
However, it is believed that the preaching of the gospel
will continue even though these missionaries are sent away
from the islnnd. Some seed has been planted on good soil,
and the brethren there are continuing to cultivate and water
it. We hope that within the next few months a few of the
natives will be strong enough to take up the truth and keep
on preaching it.
PALESTINE

Like our brethren In many other countries of the world,
those living in the Hashemite Kingdom of the Jordan find
conditions difficult as the adversary Increases the pressure In
his attempt to turn all men away from God. Following a
pattern set by the taskmasters of ancient Egypt, the wealthy
take unfair advantage of the poor, and our brethren are
among those who must toil from dawn until dark at very
low wages in order to earn enough to buy bread. Extreme
phYSical exhaustion adds to their burden, since they must
force themselves against the weaknesses of the flesh to
study the Bible, which is so essential to those seeking eternal
life. The prevailing hardships and poverty cause many to
blaspheme and turn away from God. It Is reassuring, therefore, to find that there was a 50 per cent Increase in the
average number of publishers over the previous service year.
Surely it makes the heart of the Creator glad to see his
servants turning the Devil's challenge back Into his face.
There are now five organized companies, to compare with
two for the previous service year. At two of these, Beit-Jala
and Ramalla, the Memorial was celebrated with a total of
47 attending and 12 partaking of the emblems.
Steady work is almost impossible to find and time Is lost
seeking another job, so the people are usually financially
unable to contribute for the literature. But, even so, the
brethren are happy to be able to bring words of comfort to
those who mourn despite the present conditions. In doing
this 209 home Bible studies were conducted on an average
each month, a splendid Increase from only two the year
before! Surely there will soon be many more witnesses of
God in this land as these sheep are fed, grow strong and
help to shoulder the burden of reaping the harvest of men
of good will.
PORTUGAL
It Is with joy that we note a (,lO per cent Increase in the
average number of publishers In Portugal despite the lim!-
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tation placed upon the work by the government. The average
number of publishers during the year was 48, but a new
peak of 58 was reached in July. This includes the country's
one pioneer.
Since the Society is not recognized In Portugal, It is
extremely difficult to hold public meetings. However, a
series of lectures with the new outlines was begun in Juue
in Almada. Only persons of good will Interested In the
work were Invited, and an average of 56 attended Instead
of the usual 30 to 35. Two very joyful and well-attended
meetings were held to celebrate the Memorial; one in Lisbon
proper and one in Almada. The total attendance was 140,
with 6 partaking of the emblems. The small Lisbon hall
customarily holds only about 30, but 65 crowded into it
and the adjoining passageway.
Generally the Portuguese attend meetings quite regnlarly ;
so sometimes the publishers fall to appreciate the importance
of home Bible studies. This may account for the fact that
an avel'age of only 19 studies were held each month, although
this is well above the average of 10 the year before.
Of speclai significance to the Portuguese brethren was
the release of two Portugnese publications at the New
York convention. "Let God Be Tl'ue" will now be available
to' them and this will, without a doubt, have a favorable
effect upon the back-call and Bible-study work. Also, Cou1IseZ
on 7'heocratic O)'ganization in Portugnese will be a great
boon to the brethren in improving the organization of the
work. With these two wonderful helps the work In Portugal
has bright prospects.
Occasionally especially good interest Is located in the field.
One back-call made upon an American born lawyer and his
wife proved to be quite Interesting. Although born a Catholic
and not having any previous interest in the Bible, he took
great interest in "The Truth Shall Make You Free" which
had been obtained by his wife. When the back-call was
made he had read more than half of the book and had
made many notes and questions In the margin. The publisher
who made the back-call was given a two-hour cross-examination, legal style!
On two occasions a young Interested couple from Gibraltar
visited the brethren and were greatly encouraged by the
companionship and instruction which they received. Although all alone as a witness, the wife is now doing a little
publishing on her own.
We look forward to future reports from Portugal as the
tiny group of witnesses holds forth the truth to a nation
steeped in the darkness of Catholicism and denied the freedom to get out from under Its pall.
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SIERRA LEONE

Jehovah God, in his command: "Preach the word," has
been extremely patient and long-suffering with the inhabitants of Sierra Leone. Tradition is a "stone of stumbling"
to these people, including some of the brethren. Regardless
of a previous lull in gospel-preaching, honest-hearted publishers are seizing every opportunity to comply with the
above command and excellent results have been accomplished, particularly during the past year. The pioneer letters
from the Society have stimulated several to apply for this
blessed feature of service. It is certain that many more are
in position to enter these ranks too, and it is anticipated
they will soon decide upon pioneering as a life career.
Magazine Day was started Saturday, August 5. That day
116 magazines were placed, being one less than all of those
placed the previous month! Some were timid, fearing that
the people would "look down upon them" if they were
seen offering magazines on the streets. Some ha \'e overcome
this fright now, and when the increase in number of
magazines is effected it is expected the majority of thl'
brethren will be engaging in this grand feature of service.
One pioneer reported that some of his best studies have
resulted from street witnessing.
Public meetings, for long a weakness in the company's
activity, got off to a good start. Some fail to appreciate
this prOVision from Jehovah and refuse to encourage its
continuance. With diligent counsel on this point it Is expected that this matter will soon be cleared, that the brethren here will be balanced in all company activity.
A young man, formerly a schoolteacher in one of the local
orthodox religious schools with whom a pioneer faithfully
conducts a study in "Let God Be True", was invited to the
company meetings. His first meeting was the Watchtower
study. He was amazed to see how the brethren responded
so quickly to the questions. After the meeting he said, "This
is truly a study group." Next he attended the service meeting
and remained for the theocratic ministry school. He was
overjoyed as a result of the amount of information conveyed
in so short a time. Particularly was the ministry school
appealing iJecau~e of the student talks. He expressed a
desire to be able to deliver talks likewise in the future. Now
he i~ having an active share in Kingdom ministry, preparing
his assignments exceptionally well.
It is realized that muc-h hard work lies ahead. The surface
has just been scratched. A strenuous effort must be put forth
continually to maintain or to surpass the 1951 quota. One's
vigil cannot be relaxed, as the accomplished end is nearer
than most men helieve.
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SPAIN

Few countries have suffered more from the brutality of
false religion than has Spain. To this day the country has
not recovered from the economic turmoil brought about by
the civil war when the present dictator, sponsored by the
Catholic Hierarchy, overthrew the then·existlng liberal form
of government. Revealing her true attitude toward freedom,
the Catholic Church rules with an iron hand and any indication that her subjects are daring to avail themselves
of knowledge from the Bible is certain to bring forth her
wrath. lIer methods are Simple. If threats and intimidation
fail to accomplish her purpose she deprives the individual
of his job regardless of the great misery and suffering that
this may bring upon that person or his family. Or if this
one who dares to preach the gospel is not a Spanish national
he is promptly expelled from the country.
During the year word was received from a German brother
and his wife who had fied from Germany and were endeavoring to eke out an existence at Santa Ana. He had
learned the truth from portions of a booklet which he had
found in a German concentration camp. Although without
the companionship and encouragement which comes frOm
association and study with others of like precious faith, this
brother steadfastly continued to preach the Kingdom gospel.
He found that many of the people well recognize that
Catholicism leads the wrong way, but, even desiring the
word of God, they still reject the truth. The pressure of
opinion, fear and the difficult conditions rob them of the
will to hold to that which is to their greatest welfare. In
due time this brother was denounced by the Catholic priest
and he was immediately compelled to leave the country.
Although interested persons are difficult to find, the "sheep"
are making themselves manifest. Recently a soldier went
to visit some of the brethren who lived in a nearby town.
'l'he brethren gave him a witness concerning the Kingdom,
to which the soldier listened attentively with an open heart.
He was given literature to read. When he returned to the
barracks he began to study the literature openly and a
lieutenant caught him doing so. After examining the literature the lieutenant handed it back and told the soldier It
would be harmful. Later a corporal, an official guard, a
captain of the barracks and a judge all endeavored to interfere with this soldier's reading of the literature. Later they
took the literature he had placed In his suitcase and threatened him. The soldier was forced to go to the home of one
of the brethren to continue his studies until he was trans·
ferred to another town.
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A new peak of 93 publishers was reached in June, and it
Is believed that even more are In the work who do not yet
realize the Importance of reporting. The Increase In average
number of publishers over last year was 49.1 per cent.
ARGENTINA

Not too many years ago when one spoke of the
Americas he thought of a new world of freedom. He
thought of a people who had gotten out from under
totalitarian rulership, whether of kings or of dictators.
He thought of a people who had tled from Europe to
North or South America to try living in a free atmosphere. But now in these present days when men's
hearts are failing them for fear, we find a lack of
freedom even in the Americas.
When one goes behind the personality that rules the
government, one often finds the powerful influence of
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. This religious system
has always ruled with an iron hand whenever it
could grasp power, and it has power now in Argentina.
If you profess to be a Catholic, think as a Catholic
and do as the Hierarchy tells you, then you can live
in Argentina. But you won't have freedom. A Christian finds life there difficult, but a Christian will not
flee. In these days there is no place to flee. He prefers
to stay and witness. The Christian receives great comfort from the words of Jesus as recorded at Matthew
5: 11 (NW), "Happy are you when people reproach
you and persecute you and lyingly say every kind
of wicked thing against you for my sake."
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy has seen to it that
persecution has been brought against Jehovah's witnesses, and they have lied about their activity. Jehovah's witnesses are a peace-loving people. More than
that, they are a God-loving people, and they want to
promote true worship of Jehovah. Despite this, the
government of Argentina has brought a ban upon
Jehovah's witnesses. It has forbidden Christian people
to meet together to study the Lord's Word. It has
tried to kill the organization under which Jehovah's
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witnesses operate. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy
might see to it through its agents that the organization
is broken up, but until they have sufficient power to
kill every individual these will not stop the sounding
forth of the good news of God's kingdom. This good
news will continually torment them because they are
not for the kingdom of God; they are for the maintaining of this old, wicked world through its dictators
and political regimes.
Jehovah's witnesses take comfort in the words of
Peter when he said, "If you are being reproached for
the name of Christ, you are happy, because the spirit
of glory, even the spirit of God. is resting upon you."
(1 Pet. 4: 14, NW) Jehovah's witnesses in Argentina
are happy. They are rejoicing in the proclamation of
the Kingdom. They are going into the homes of the
people and studying the Bible with them. These with
whom they study are learning the truth, and, in turn,
are starting to preach. There has been a remarkable
increase of 14 per cent in the number of ministers
taking up the good news. During the year there was
a new peak of 1,416 publishers proclaiming the gospel.
The report from the branch servant in Argentina
shows that these brethren are determined to go forward individually preaching the Word. To those who
have an ear to hear they will say, "Praise Jah, you
people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty, has
begun to rule as king."-Rev. 19: 6, NW.
Many are the "sheep" that are hungering for the truth,
but few are the workers that are engaging In helping them
find real spiritual nourishment. So, lacking In numbers. stress
has been laid on increasing our own capacity for the work,
bettering the quality of our work, and at the very start of
the year provisions for this were made by the Society by
having three publishers attend the Watchtower Bible School
of Gilead. The field for trained missionaries is indeed enormous, and every hand is greatly appreciated. After graduating from the 15th class, they are again with us, ardently
desiring to be active in the field.
Again bleSSings were poured out abundantly when, after
nearly two years without receiving literature in quantity,
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permit was obtained for a big shipment which came through.
After such a long time without regular provisions, it did
not take long for the hungry sheep to empty out the stockroom. This shortage of literature helped the brethren take
more Interest if possible in good-will persons, and back-calls
have increased pleasingly. However, this is not quite the
case with home Bible studies, some publishers thinking they
cannot conduct them. Yet this explains why the literature
went so quickly. There were many persons who had heard
the truth explained to them and read some publications but
could not obtain additional copies of the books to give to
those to whom they talked. Now their wish came true find
they did not delay in using what came to their hands. A
one-month campaign was arranged featuring The Joy of AU
the People and 20,000 were shipped out that month, even
though they were rationed, which took nearly all our stock.
Throughout the year the international assembly to be
held In New York kept throbbing in the minds and hearts
of the brethren, and was it not a real joy to know that ]5,
quite a record for our country, would be present there? No
sooner had they returned than they were loaded down with
questions about the great feast. Reports had been eagerly
read but now firsthand information was to be had, so ears
were strained not to miss a word. When the releases were
shown, the gratefulness and joy could be read in the faces
of all present for the abundance of blessings the Lord was
bestowing on his servants of the Spanish-language realm,
this fact strengthened by the knowledge that the same joy
was felt throughout the whole world over like provisions.
Whlle the Lord's servants are rejoicing in their share
of the work at this time of the end, and looking forward for
increased privileges of service, the adversary loses no time
in moving his dupes in this priest-ridden country into position to deliver what he thinks is a deathblow. How chagrined
he must have been after striking! His master move executed,
withdrawing our legal SOlicitorship and closing all our meeting places and stopping our literature work, and meant to
demoralize the workers, it boomeranged back on him I The
friends consider It an honor to be the object of the dragon's
wrath, for this was to happen to those of the woman's seed
and their companions for 'keeping God's commandments,
and steadfastly holding to the testimony of .Tesus'. (Rev.
12: 17) Fear or discouragement? Never! On the evidence of
the nearness of the day, the desire to help others of good
will know the good news before the accomplished end comes
has been manifest throughout the country.
Persons of good will with whom Bible studies had been
held expressed their desire to share in the work with the
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Bible. An Invalid woman who for several years had been
unable to move even her head and with whom a pioneer had
studied for four years before she could understand the
truth, due to her ailments, with tears In her eyes expressed
her gratitude to the Lord for answering her prayers. Now
at last she could move her hands and use the Bible and
thus be able to show others what the Word of God says,
no matter what bans may be imposed on such a work! That
certainly Is not a spirit of despondency. Because the Lord Is
with his people, 'when these things begin to come to pass
they look up and lift their heads' and rejoice to be In his
service.
Hands have not drooped, and those that have let their
hands hang down are being helped to lift them into activity.
A new Informant, doubled theocratic ministry lessons
through i DeSpel"taa! and the hope of soon having the new
books to study; what more could be desired? Positively, as
in Jeremiah's case, 'there Is in our hearts as It were a
burning fire shut up In our bones, and we are weary with
forbearing, and cannot contain.'
Legal steps have been taken to have our right to worship
recognized, and we are looking forward to using this opportunity of giving a further witness to them, and praising
Jehovah's name still more.-Mark 13: 9.
AUSTRALIA

The preaching of the good news to the people has
been steadily moving forward since Jehovah God
began to rule as King. Especially in the past 1950
service year people of good will have hearkened to
the Word and have taken their stand. A new peak in
number of publishers, of 5,163, was reached in the
month of August, and the average number of publishers throughout the year was 4,502. This is the
highest average Jehovah's witnesses have ever attained in Australia. The branch located at Sydney
looks after the work in Australia, the Fiji Islands,
Singapore and the Malay States as well as in the
Republic of Indonesia. Reports have been submitted
by the branch servant, all of which are interesting.
A new territory has been opened by the Australian
office, and that is in North Borneo. There are two
publishers working there now. There is a tremendous
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amount of work to be done in the territory under
the Australian branch, for there are millions upon
millions of people living in the East Indies. Reaching
them will be a task, but the Society hopes to send
some missionaries into these fields as soon as it can
be arranged. Christ Jesus' admonition to his apostles,
"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the
nations," meant this territory too, and all of the
islands; and, by the Lord's grace, Jehovah's witnesses want to get in there. It will mean further
expansion, and we look forward to the day when
Theocracy's increase will include all of this territory.
Excerpts from the branch servant's report follow.
The outstanding event of the 1950 service year has been
the New York International convention. When it was first
announced many here pondered, 'Could we undertake such
a tremendous trip? Could we possibly take off four months
from our secular work? Where is the money going to come
from?' Over 200 brethren were able to meet these obstacles
and attend that great feast! The hrethren who remained at
home rejoiced that so many could go, and worked harder
than ever in the Lord's service, resulting In an ali-time peak
of 5,163 publishers in the last month of the service year
while all these brethren were away. Soon thpse conventioners
will be back home and then they will have the joy of sharing
their experiences with their brethren as they gather at the
six different district assemblies that will be held in the next
few months In this land.
The fact that over 200 witnesses journeyed more than
halfway round the world has caused many outsiders to
Inquire Into our work.
The circuit assemblies continue to be a great boon to all.
Meeting attendances at the last series of circuit assemblies
have in many instances been greater than those of the previous district assemblies. These attendances show great
scope for many more publishers and these assemblies seem
to provide just the needed stimulus. A pioneer sister writes:
"Six of our good-wlII attended the circuit assembly and all
took part in field service for the first time. They have resolved to be regular publ!shers from now on." A brother only
14 years old who attends Ii large school related this experience at one assembly: "I invited 9 of my teachers to
attend the public lecture 'Liberty to the Captives' and seven
of them came, two of whom were Catholics." This brother
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has a magazine route with 22 out of the 36 teachers In that
school.
The Importance of bSl'k-call and Bible-study work has been
kept to the fore during the year and has resulted In many
joyful experiences. Reporting on this work one publisher
writes: "After the sixth study with a group of four adults
and three children they asked If they could have a talk the
next week If they were to invite their neighbors in. Next
week Instead of the usual 7 there we found 19 gathered In
the small room. Two of the men had stayed home that day
to Invite the neighbors. When questioned about staying away
from work their reply was: "This work Is more Important;
we're not going to be so interested In our jobs from now on."
Since then 6 from this Bible study have engaged in Kingdom
service.
Some of the brethren In Western Australia have spent
much time working with the native colored people. One small
company now reports that 38 of these people are publisherR
in their company, In spite of the fact that many of them
are or have been illiterates. The few white folk have been
taking our colored brethren into the work with them for
training. As one of the Sisters, accompanied by a colored
sister, called at the door of a lady who was opposed she was
scornfully asked: "What are you doing to help the colored
people?" Quickly the colored sister spoke up for herself:
"They have taught me to read and write so that I can learn
the Bible myself and not only teach myself but answer many
of the Questions that white people ask me about the Bible."
"Well," admitted the opposer, "you are certainly getting
somewhere with these people, for I have had several of
them call around with this literature and they are always
clean and neat and none of our churches are able to get
them that way." This company expects to take 80 to 90
colored folk to the next district assembly_
During the past few years thousands of displaced European
people have come to Australia and many of them show much
Interest in the Kingdom message. Several miles distant from
a town where a circuit assembly was being held was a
large camp for these displaced folk. On the Sunday morning
a few of the publishers called at this camp and In the
course of WitneSsing invited those who could understand
them to come to the public meeting being given that afternoon in the town. What a joy it was to have 60 of them
come! Reports from some of the companies show that a
number of these displaced persons have already become
publishers and that their zeal and love of the Kingdom is
an inspiration to the other friends.
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As we here in Australia view the past year we are reminded of David's words: "The lines are fallen unto me
in pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage." (Ps.
16: 6) The increases that the Lord has given us are thrilling. Great is the joy of those engaging in the Lord's service.
The love and unity that continues to grow among the
brethren is very pleasant and our fellowship in the Lord most
strengthening.
FIn

A healthy increase in theocratic service has taken place in
Fiji during the past year. This has come despite setbacks
and difficulties caused by the arbitrary actions of the
authorities. First, the Society's appeal against the government's refusal to allow six Gilead graduates to enter the
country was rejected. This was followed by refusal from
the authorities for permission to import the Fijian version
of the booklet 7'he Joy of All the People. Upon advice from
the Society we continued faithfully on, using the instruments
that we already had, and this has resulted in a fine increase
in our ranks, not from the outside, but from within the colony
itself.
By Aprll our progress became very apparent when we
reached a newall-time peak of 15 publishers, with six of
our number being immersed. June saw an increase to 19
publishers! Now our back-calls and Bible studies really
began to increase. An average of 30 strangers have attended
our last few public meetings. Many of them are now beginning to attend company meetings.
The New York convention has thrilled us even though
none from our ranks could attend. On June 10 thirty of our
brethren from New Zealand and Australia stayed here in
Suva for a few hours on their way to New York. This was
the "most joyful occasion yet spent in }<'iji", says one of
the local brothers. In those few hours we had a miniature
convention, not even planned or prepared for, but which
came through the love of these brethren and Jehovah's spirit.
Kingdom songs were sung, experiences related and helpful
theocratic discussions held. Many of the overseas brethren
were to attend the sixteenth class at Gilead, so they saw a
little of what a foreign missionary assignment is like during
their stay at Suva.
Although the Kingdom message is mostly confined to the
Suva area, yet It penetrates through to the other 80 or more
inhabited islands. The following is an example of how such
is taking place.
During the first public meeting campaign held in 1947 a
missionary brother contacted a lady of good will and she,
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her daughter and son and his wife attended the public
meeting. Bible studies were conducted with them and soon
they began to attend company meetings. Soon the missionary
was conducting studies with another of this lady's sons and
his wife. This son advanced quickly and shortly asked for
territory. Now he has three Bible studies with relatives and
three more with other parties. But all these folks come from
Rotuma island, which is 500 miles distant from Suva. Now
the Kingdom message is being well extended to that faraway
island.
We of the Suva company of Jehovah's witnesses take this
opportunity of stating our whole-hearted support for the
resolution against godless communism as adopted by nearly
85,000 persons at the New York Theocracy's Increase Assembly. We are glad to do this because here In l"iji we are
falsely classed as Communists by hypocritical religionists,
not openly, it is true, but enough to blind most people to
the pure Word of Almighty God as preached by Jehovah's
witnesses.

NORTH BORNEO
In February of 1950, two company publishers began work
in North Borneo. They were able to distribute some books
and booklets and start a Bible study. A number of back-calls
were made during the year on those who showed interest. In
these seven months the two company publishers devoted
77 hours to the field service. At the Memorial season three
other persons met with these publishers to celebrate the
death of our Lord Jesus Christ. Now that the good news has
reached into North Borneo, we hope that it will continue to
be preached there, all to the vindication of Jehovah's name.
REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

As is the case in all parts of the world where Kingdom
service is carried on, the back-calls bring the greatest joy.
The following experience goes to prove this fact. A brother
and sister were making a back-call on a "Let God Be '['rile"
obtainer. Instead of finding this man at home they met hi;:
brother-in-law, all ardent Salvationist, but hungry for till"
truth. After a few back-calls he no longer attended church.
This angered his wife and she wrote to the publishers requesting them not to call anymore. However, the call was
made and the excited wife was so tactfully handled by th!'
publisher that before many weeks had passed she too was
Sitting in on the studies. A few months have passed by and
now the husband is to be immersed and possibly the wife too.
Recently, a Dutch family secured "Let God Be '['ruc". Thp
man accepted the truth and after a few weeks he begnn
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having studies with his wife. An elder from the church called
to find out why they were not attending church. The wife
gave an excellent witness to this elder, who then asked:
"Where have you learned all these things?" The reply was:
"Jehovah's witnesses call regularly upon us to show us
Bible truths, and if you like you can come and attend them
too." The poor answer was: "I see, Jehovah's witnesses, I
have heard about them, they are juggling with Bible texts."
People of good wlII soon see who is teaching the truth, and
now this man and his wife have become .Jehovah's witnesses.
The pioneer brother In Manado (Celebes) is doing a good
work there. He has placed much literature with the people
and now there are several publishers active with him In
field service. A brother and sister are dOing excellent work
on the Isle of B1111ton, In spite of opposition from the CathoIlc
priests.
The brethren In these Islands have had a happy year and
now, by Jehovah's grace, with Gilead students to arrive
shortly, great expansion can be expected In this part of
the field.
SINGAPORE AND MALAYA

Over nineteen hundred years ago Jesus said to the unfaithful Jews, "Behold your house Is left unto you desolate."
These words today ap)lly to the religions of Chl·lstendom.
A recent press report in Singapore states that one of the
largest churches In the colony, owned by an American
miSSion, is to be sold because the congregation has dwindled
in recent months from 100 to 30 persons who are no longer
able to keep It up. The reason why people are leaving these
spiritual prisons becomes apparent when we recall that the
two main Issues during the year over which the various sects
have wrangled and been sharply divided are: (1) whether
or not the government should sponsor "Family Planning"
clinics and (2) whether or not the government should approve state lotteries. The spiritual famine of Christendom
Is ravaging in Singapore !-Amos 8: n.
But how have Jehovah's witnesses been faring In this
spiritual desert? The facts show that the company of Kingdom publishers here has been an oasis flourishing with
spiritual blesSings. Where the previous service year showed
a monthly average of 20 publishers In Kingdom service,
this year saw an average of 47 persons out monthly 'preaching the word'. Six new peaks of publishers were reached
during the year, with an all-time high of 69 reporting In
August.
The attendance at the Memorial celebration Increased
from 38 last year to 73 this year. Our second immersion
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since the war was held in l\Iay, when 11 brethren symbolized
their consecration.
We are thankful to the Lord for the bountiful provision
of spiritual food through the lVatchtou;er and Awake!
magazines. This life-giving knowledge wllI flow regularly
to 704 new subscribers for these magazines. Following up
these subscriptions is one of the means that the Lord is using
for gathering his sheep.
Pioneering In this country of many languages has its
problems, but that these are more than compensated for is
evident, as the following experience from a pioneer shows.
"One of the first calls I made in this assignment of many
languages and dialects was on a young lady of about 21
years. Her knowledge of English was poor and she was
educated to read only Chinese. As no Chinese books were
then aYailable It did not seem possible to study with her
even though she seemed genuinely interested In the Bible.
However, several months later I came upon this girl again
while engaged in public meeting act! vity in another part of
the city. Her first words were, 'You teach IlIany people In
my street. Could you please try and teach IlIe?' By this
time the Salvation book in Chinese was to hand, 80 a study
was commenced using this and the Chinese Bible. Questions
were propounded in the simplest English possible and it
was most encouraging to watch the progress of this girl
who had such a desire to learn. 1\Iany were the amnsing
Incidents too when she conld not think of the right words
to express herself. In answer to 'How were Noah and his
family saved over the flood?' she replied, 'Velly hard to say.
I think they make velly big sampan [boat].' As to whether
Christendom's clergy teach the truth the answer was, 'They
bluff.' However, her knowledge of the truth increased week
by week and It was not long before the opportunity came to
invite her ont into the service. She very joyfully accepted
and it surely was a pleasure to watch this young publisher
enter into the work with such zeal when Chinese-speaking
people were contacted. Truly language is no real barrier
when a person has a desire to learn of Jehovah's purposes."
AUSTRIA

The country of Austria is still a divided nation,
because the governments of Russia, Britain, France
and the United States control certain parts of the
land, But even though this condition exists, Jehovah's witnesses continue to increase and carryon the
expansion work that was foretold to be accomplished
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in these last days. We observe from the annual report of the branch servant that there has been a
34 per cent increase in the number of publishers
serving the interests of the Kingdom, a peak of
2,377 being reached. This report brought joy to the
hearts of all the publishers in Austria because it was
proof to them that there are "other sheep" in the
country and that they are being found. The brethren
there have the joy of feeding them.
The branch office not only looks after the organization of the work in Austria with its five circuits
and 143 companies and many pioneers, but it has
also undertaken the responsibility of doing considerable printing. The branch office now publishes 76,000
copies of The Watchtower and 270,000 of the Awake!
magazine each year in addition to 50,000 booklets
and hundreds of thousands of handbills and other
printed matter. In spite of the difficult handicaps
and the growing indifference of the people toward
life in general, it is certainly good to see Theocracy's
increase in Austria. The branch servant sets out a
few of the high lights of the year, telling us some of
their joys and ditticulties.
The Watchtower has been a steady encouragement and is
very much appreciated by all as the food from the Lord's
table. It gives us a vision of the expansion of true worship,
and is an impulse to push on with the work. Many new
brethren have joined the old ranks, as 523 not only symbolized their consecration by water immersion, but started the
work straightway.
Although we have not reached our goal of pioneers, as
not yet 10 per cent of the publishers have become full-time
workers, we are glad that we had 82 pioneers in the field
last month. Some vacation pioneers have asked for application forms in order to let the general pioneer work now
take the first place in their life. As there are still many
places in Austria where the good news has never been
preached before, or at least not during the past fifteen years,
there is still much room for more pioneers.
We placed 206,464 books and booklets. That is not so
many as last year, but we placed 333,745 magaZines, and
that is three times as many as last year. This is due mainly
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to the fact that you, dear Brother Knorr, gave permission
to have the Awake! magazine printed here In Austria just

at the beginning of this service year, In September 1949.
Since then, between 11,000 to 12,000 copies of every iss'ue
have been distributed. The street-witnessing work got a new
impetus from this, and a number of little companies have
introduced it.
Since May, The Watohtower has also been printed locally.
We bought a small addressing machine and all the magazines
are now being shipped from this office. This, and also the
other increasing work has certainly kept the little Bethel
family busy, and we all are glad to do our best, as long
as the Lord keeps the doors open.
It is a joy to see the progress some of the companies are
making through the theocratic school. There is a good and
steadily increasing number of brothers who are well able
to deliver a public talk. Thus we were able to hold nearly
2,000 public lectures during last year.
Compared with former years, we can say that, on the
whole, we do not have so many difficulties In spreading the
truth in Austria at present. Before, arrests used to take
place, books and booklets were confiscated, and the brethren
persecuted as peddlers, or colporteurs without a license. Now,
however, we are recognized as one of the religious minorities, which have the same rights as the state churches. The
reason for this is mainly the stand our brethren had taken
during the Nazi occupation. Many men who are now in
responsible pOSitions were with our brethren in concentration camps, and others have heard of their courageous and
real Christian stand. The authorities are now more tolerant
and more democratic.
There are a few cases where our brethren who are not
yet 18 years of age are having difficulties. The authorities
take as excuse the press law, which says that people under
18 years are not allowed to distribute literature. Of course,
it is wrong to apply this law against our young brethren,
as they al'e not engaged in any commercial business, but
exercise their faith. Preaching the gospel is their God-given
right above all, but they have also the law about religioUS
freedom on their side. And that says plainly that no othel'
law or regulation may be in opposition to the law that guarantees everybody freedom to exercise his faith as long as this
is not against moral and proper conduct. In every case we
gave a thorough explanation to the authorities, and the
young publishers were not molested thereafter.
Our circuit assemblies are always a great encouragement
and blessing for the brethren and people of good will Many
of the new ones have been so encouraged and filled with
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that they gladly joined the brethren in the field, and
thus had their first grand experience as a publisher of
God's kingdom.
JOY

BELGIUM

The political agitation over the royalty question,
Shall the king return Yhas had the people of Belgium
in quite a turmoil during the past year. When the
Catholic party finally succeeded in having the king
return, a wave of strikes and other manifestations of
protest swept the country, and a civil war was averted
only when the king transferred his constitutional powers to his son Baudouin. Amidst all of this dispute in
Belgium there is a small group of witnesses proclaiming the King of kings and Lord of lords, the Rightful
Ruler of the world. They have clearly in mind that
Christ Jesus had taken to himself his power and begun
to reign in 1914. He is Jehovah's appointed King! It
was time to announce to the people that Jehovah our
God, the Almighty, would reign.
When Jesus told his disciples that this gospel must
be preached in the last days, he meant now; and the
publishers in Belgium are directing the people to the
King of the new world. It is very encouraging to all
to see a 33 per cent increase in the number of publishers engaging in the field service. Now they have
reached a new peak of 2,462 serving the King. Many
things have happened in Belgium during the year, and
the branch servant gives us an interesting report of a
few of the outstanding events.
During the year we made magazine bags at the branch
to equip the ministers for more effective street work. The
intensified work on the streets has been the means of giving
a good witness to the Belgian public. The joy and enthusiasm
that Jehovah's witnesses manifest while presenting the
magazines on the street has revealed to the people that
they have a real hope. The following experience had in the
street work comes from one of our circuit servants who has
been serving in the Flemish-speaking part of Belgium. He
writes: "I was working with the magazines on the street
in a French-speaking territory. I know very little French
but my knowledge was sufficient to show a man the way to.
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Jehovah's organization by the help of the Lord. While I
was calling out 'La T01lr de Garde' and 'Reveillez-V01lsl' a
French-speaking man came to me and said that he would
like a magazine, but, since he spoke French, I called my
companion and he talked with him, resulting in his taking
'Let God Be True' from me. I said to my companion, 'Ask
to call back,' and he did. After three or four days we called
back and had a nice back-call.
"But I was only a short time in that company's territory, so
I traveled on and while I was advertising a public lectUl"e
on the street of another town a man tapped me on the
shoulder, and I looked at him and recognized him as the
French-speaking man with whom I had placed 'Let God Be
True' and made the back-call. He said in broken Dutch, 'My
wife study, my mother study, and I study, and the images
broken and thrown away.' Well, that was enough to understand that he and his family liked the truth. When we had
our circuit assembly, he and his wife and mother were all
baptized. So we see why the Lord through his organization
caused the street work to be organized on the earth."
There has been a very nice increase in the number of
public meetings held during the year. There were 1,069
public talks given in halls, private homes, cafes, parks and
public places, making a 57 per cent increase over last year's
total of 683 public meetings. Public meeting activity has
been followed up by back-call and Bible-study work, and
thus the people of good will have been properly cared for.
It is also good to note that we had a 36 per cent increase
in Bible studies.
During the year we continued to enjoy much freedom to
carryon our Bible-education work in Belgium. There have
been some instances where misguided persons have tried to
cause us trouble. In January during one of our circuit
assemblies a brother was apprehended by the police while
in the magazine work and accused of peddling without a
permit and legal action was instituted against him. The
king's attorney told the brother that if he could furnish
him with a letter from the Ministry of Economic Affairs
showing that our work is not considered as peddling, then
he would be acquitted. Our lawyer took the matter up with
the Ministry and he received a letter saying that the administration had decided that our type of activity would not
be considered as peddling. The brother filed a copy of the
letter with the king's attorney and he has heard no more
of the case.
The 4th of July a sister was apprehended by the police
while in the witness work in a small village. She wrote a
letter to the king's attorney explaining the work, and the
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branch office also wrote sending a copy of the letter from
the Ministry of Economic Affairs and no more has been
heard of that case. In a small town in the Flanders the
local police thought they would ban Jehovah's witnesses and
they took it upon themselves to confiscate a pioneer's literature. Efforts were made by the company servant and other
brethren of a nearby company to get the literature back,
but to no avail. The branch office advised the nearby company
to organize a public meeting in the town and work it with
a group. When the brethren thus called their bluff the police
did nothing and later the pioneer's literature was returned.
That which has worked the greatest hardship on our
Christian educational work was caused by a circular letter
coming from the minister of justice dated June 6, 1950, which
included the Watch Tower publications with the artistic and literary works which are prohibited to be transported by the Belgian railway and postal systems. We were
not informed of this unjust action, but a friend sent us a
copy of the circular. We addressed a written protest to the
minister of justice, and many other Belgian citizens also sent
letters of protest, but until now they have all been ignored.
It is certainly ridiculous to ban our publications from being
transported when they are otherwise permitted to freely
circulate in the country. We are dOing all we can to get this
matter before the proper authorities so that this wrong
may be rectified. It is impossible for Christians to understand
why Bible publications should be hindered in any way from
freely Circulating, especially now that atheism is increasing
everywhere and godless communism is threatening to sweep
across Europe. It is hoped that honest men in the government will correct this wrong before more harm is done.
Numerous articles have been published in the Beligian
newspapers and magazines accusing Jehovah's witnesses
and the Watch Tower Society of being connected with a
fanatical native movement in the Belgian Congo called the
"Kitawala". In Belgium the law requires that when someone
answers an article published by a newspaper or magazine
the newspaper or magazine must publish the answer. We
have taken advantage of this right to defend the Kingdom
work against these slanderous articles, and our answers
have been published.
Since January 21, 1949, the work of the Watch Tower
Society has been banned in the Belgian Congo and the true
witnesses of Jehovah have had to suffer because of these
false reports. Written protests have been made to the minister of colonies and ample proof submitted that Jehovah's
witnesses and the Watch Tower Soclety are not connected
with the subversive "Kitawala", but these protests have
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gone unanswered. The case is now being taken to the
Counsel of State here In Brussels which has the authority
to decide as to the constitutionality of the law banning the
Watch Tower Society in the Congo.
The Watchtower Story booklet which tells the facts about
the situation in the Congo has been printed in French and
widely distributed among influential persons here in Belgium, and this has afforded us the opportunity of giving a
greater witness to the honor of Jehovah's name. There are
many honest persons living here in Belgium and in the
Congo who know that Jehovah's witnesses have nothing to
do with the fanatical "Kitawala" and who have taken our
defense. For example, one afternoon a lady called at the
office to obtain several copies of The Watchtower Story. She
wanted to send them to her brother who is a governor in
the Belgian Congo. It seems that her brother wanted them
to present to the native chiefs so that they could see the
difference between the "Kitawala" and the "Watch Tower".
The lady said that she was an ardent Catholic but that
she knew we had nothing to do with the rebelliOUS natives.
All together there are now 11 brethren from Gilead working in Belgium. They appreciate very much their privilege
of working in this country with their Belgian brethren and
their desire is to keep on improving their ministry so that
they can do more to help their brethren and the people of
good will.
The past service year has been packed with many JOYS
and bleSSings for Jehovah's servants in Belgium. We look
forward with joyful anticipation to the work ahead of us
for this year. In Belgium we have a population of 8,602,614
persons, many of whom have not yet received a witness
concerning the Kingdom. There are 1,880 towns and villages
which are not assigned to companies or pioneers. What
prospects there are for more expanSion! 'Vhat may we
expect when all these towns and villages have been properly
worked? Just what we can expect is shown by the report
of one company during the last service year. Last August
1949 this company started off with 35 publishers and in
May 1950 it attained a new peak of 102 publishers. These
102 publishers work in a territory of about 42,000 inhabitants, so we can see what is possible here in Belgium when
the territory is intensively worked.
It was the wonderful privilege of some of us to attend
the international convention in New York this year and we
were able to appreciate as never before how Jehovah is
leading his people by his organization.
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LUXEMBOURG

The 1950 service year has been one of the most
prosperous for Jehovah's servants in Luxembourg.
They have had a 49 per cent increase in average
number of publishers in the field during the past
year. It is difficult for a new publisher to work in
this country because it means he will almost certainly be ostracized by his fellow Luxembourgers.
They consider anyone who leaves the Catholic church
as a most sinful and wicked person. To become one
of Jehovah's witnesses is just about the worst thing
anyone could do. This is the general attitude throughout the land and therefore is an obstacle for new publishers to overcome. Here again we see that persistency in pushing forward with Theocracy's increase
brings results. Luxembourg comes under the direction of the Belgian branch office, and following is
their report.
The following experience sent in by a Gilead graduate
shows that many persons who ridicule Jehovah's witnesses
do so because they have been misinformed. "One of the
brethren who works in a factory was continually being
picked on and ridiculed by his fellow workers who, of course,
knew that he is one of Jehovah's witnesses. They talked
with contempt about the Bible. Usually he answered them
short and to the point. One of the better-educated workers
observed all this and decided that the brother was a little
queer because he never seemed to say much in defense of
himself. So he thought he would make fun at him too. So
he went over to him and said he would like to talk to him
about his Bible. The brother answered that he would be
glad to do so, but not there, because they were on the employer's time. Then the man invited the brother to his
home. The publisher, of course, said that he would be glad
to come and also that he would bring along three Bibles to
help in the discussion and to prove that what he believes
is the truth.
"The day he made the call he first let the man talk a while,
and he speCialized in theosophy. He showed his contempt
for organized religion. After finding out what the man
believed the brother then told him that he would show him
from the Bible exactly what the truth is. He then witnessed
tor two hours without stopping. When he had finished the
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man said, 'I told you to come here so that I could beUttle
you, and now you have turned the tables and done it to me.
You have proved to me that orthodox religious teachings are
lies and what the Bible truth is.' The man explained to his
wife and they expressed the desire to learn more, so a Bible
study was arranged at once. The man started to attend
all company meetings and, needless to say, he is now a
company publisher preaching to his friends and relatives."
The report from the missionary continues: "The priests
here play a prominent role In turning hearing ears from
the truth. On numerous occasions friendly persons have
told us how the priests have warned them to have nothing
to do with us, to burn our books or to bring them to the
priests. The people are warned that the police are after
us, and that if they don't turn over to the priests all our
books then the police will be after them. Even the children
are intimidated. When one local priest found that no one
turned in any books after his warning, he talked to the
children and told them to take the books from their homes
and bring them to him."
Three brothers from Gilead have been working in the
city of Luxembourg during the last year and they have
been able to help the brethren much in regard to better
organizing the work. The language is quite a problem for
them because French is the official language of the country,
while the majority of the people read German and among
themselves they speak the local dialect. But in spite of all
these obstacles for both the local brethren and the missionaries they are receiving many rich blessings from Jehovah
and they may be assured of many more during the year
to come.
BOLIVIA

This country, high in the Andes mountains, is a
country racked by many revolts. Jehovah's witnesses,
however, continue to preach in good season and in
unfavorable season. A number of new missionaries
have been added to those already working in the
cities of Bolivia. As the year passed, more and more
company publishers associated themselves with the
theocratic organization to share in preaching the gospel of the Kingdom. There was a 30 per cent increase
in number of publishers as compared with the previous
year. It is hoped that the Society will be able to open up
new fields in Bolivia during 1951, and that the pres-
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ent group of 59 publishers now in the land will
press on diligently in preaching the Word. Despite
revolutions, climatic conditions, steep hills to climb
and rugged terrain, the good news of God's kingdom
is making progress. The branch servant's report
portrays the attitude of the people in that land toward Jehovah's witnesses.
The service year began with a general revolution or civil
war all over the country in September, but, happily, such
lasted only about two short weeks. The country was mobilized and the rebelllon was snuffed out.
Our first circuit assembly was held in Oruro in November,
to which friends came from Cochabamba by train and from
La Paz by train and truck. Some who attended were very
new in the truth and expressed delight over the truths
presented that were new to them and at how happily and
zealously the little gathering of Christians unitedly preached
the gospel in Oruro during the three days of the assembly.
They went home with a determination to do more about
Jehovah's service and have been regular publishers since.
Two public meetings were held, one Saturday at 6 p. m. and
another on Sunday afternoon, both in the university's auditorium. The attendance at the first one was 105, which is
a peak attendance for Oruro.
Quite a number of the Bolivian brethren would go out in
the service only when some of the missionaries accompanied
them, and this they had been accustomed to doing for a
number of months. The fact that eight of the missionaries
would go to the states for a few months for their vacation
and to attend the convention was called to their attention.
Would that mean that the native brethren accustomed thus
to go out would become completely inactive during the
absence of the missionaries? They were exhorted to continue
to preach the gospel during that time, each individual
shouldering his own burden. And we are glad to say that the
majority of these brethren did just that by taking over some
of the studies and back-caUs left behind by the missionaries,
as well as going out in the house-to-house work and distributing subscriber's magazines as is customarily done by
the Gilead graduates here.
Because the railroad companies in Bolivia allow a generous
amount of free baggage on the train, the passengers customarily haul their beds too along with their bags. It is
interesting to see the Gilead missionaries come to an assembly from other towns each having his bell, that Is,
mattress and bedding rolled up in a soilproof cover, along
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with his suitcases, all prepared to stay for a few days at
the missionary home of the assembly city.
The work is progressing fairly well in Santa Cruz, where
the fourth missionary home has recently been set up. The
Gilead graduates, three Canadians, who are there are still
having to contend with their problems of mastering the
language and getting adjusted to the cllmate. They encountered OPPOSition from the Protestant clergy and there
were a few discussions with the clergy in the homes of the
people wherein the preachers became very upset. Now they
are avoiding the Gilead missionaries.
The convention in the States gave a tremendous witness
to the world and the generally favorable press comments
published in the States about the assembly also found their
way into the Bolivian newspapers. Just recently La Razon
of La Paz published quite a favorable article and accurate
description of the convention. After describing the appearance of thousands of witnesses on the streets with magazines and the yeartext Signs posted in the stadium, the
writer commented on the seemingly small concern of the
Witnesses over the distressing world events, such as the
Korean War which was filling the newspaper headlines,
saying that their concern was heavenward.
Now after the return to Bolivia of all of the gradufltcs
who visited the convention, we will have 19 of these foreign
missionaries working here, and with these we look forward
to a greater expansion work in this land. We would be very
glad to have more missionaries to help us in La Paz and
Oruro, and also the inland cities of Potosi and Tarija, which
have not been worked yet. We are confident that by Jehovah's grace the incoming service year will be one of
greater opportunities and bleSSings in his service than ever
before.
BRAZIL

Excellent progress is being made in Brazil despite
opposition on the part of the government against
the work. A decree was issued by the president of
Brazil that the work of the Watch Tower Bible and
Tract Society should cease for six months. But there
are no good reasons why Christians should not continue to preach the gospel. Jehovah's witnesses are
certainly not against the state. They are not interested in politics; they are not engaged in any commercial enterprise. The only thing they were doing
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in Brazil was preaching true worship, which was
contrary to the wishes of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. The Catholic Church holds great power in
Brazil and wants to keep the people of that country
in the ignorance and subjection in which it has bound
millions of people in South America, Italy and Spain.
While they claim to be the preservers of the Bihle
in this enlightened age, still they do not want the
people to feast their eyes on that good Book. That is
why the Catholic Hierarchy and its religious leaders
are so opposed to the work of Jehovah's witnesses.
In spite of all the opposition that has been raised
up during the past year, we find a splendid 61 per
cent increase in Brazil in the number of publishers
proclaiming the message of the Kingdom, and a new
peak was reached of 3,873 ministers of the good
news. In Brazil the Word of God is being preached,
and, by Jehovah's grace, the witnesses there will continue to press on through 1951 with even greater
zeal than ever before. The branch servant's report
gIvmg some of the high lights of the past service
year is very interesting.
Constantly measures are introduced to curb the activities
of foreign anarchists. Taking full advantage of fears and
confusing conditions the clergy have made it a point to
misrepresent the work of Jehovah's witnesses, prinCipally
that of advertising public lectures with handbills and placards. They label it as foreign propaganda destined to undermine the Brazilian way of life. A few arrests have been
made, during assemblies throughout the year, but after
considerable questioning the brethren have been promptly
released. These arrests are, in almost all instances, effected
hy radio patrol cars answering protests lodged by local
priests.
The dire concern over immigration of foreign undesirables
has caused us considerable anxiety over incoming missionaries, graduates from the school of Gilead. Seven such
missionaries of the 13th class have had their permanent
residence visas withheld from them now for nearly nine
months. The dispute over their acceptability in Brazil is
purely one maintained alive by the clerical element in the
affair. This element is always consulted, and especially so
with matters pertaining to the Internal and External Affairs
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department of the Ministry of Justice, which has the final
say in the matter. The clash they have with the Society
is, then, clearly one of religious prejudice, the fruit of
exclusive arbitrariness. A director in the department made
it very plain when he said, "This is a Catholic country,
your organization is demoralizing to Brazilian customs and
ways of Ufe, which are exclusively Catholic; therefore
these young ladies (referring to the seven Gilead sisters) as
well as their teachings are definitely out of place here. I
shall have to await the decision of the federal court on
the legality of your organization. If it is decided favorably
for you, then I will let the missionaries remain."
Due to this hostile attitude on the part of the clergy no
Society of Jehovah's witnesses has ever been recognized by
the Brazilian government as a legitimate organization with
full rights to carryon the activities of preaching the Word
throughout Brazil.
Down through the years until 1947 the Society continued
the fight to establish itself on a legal footing in various
manners. Every effort was blocked. Finally, in 1947, under
the newly form€'l constitution of 1946, the Society quietly
took its proper place as a registered Brazilian corporation
known as A Socicdade T01-re de Yigia de Biblias e Tratado8.
Then Catholic Action stepped in and acted. A lady director
let go against the Societ:;. She inSinuated, "But, according to
the information of the police of Sao Paulo and of this
capital, 'there must exist,' really, 'other aims' STILL SOMEWHAT OBSCURE AND NOT DECLARED. Its unhampered operation, then, could come to constitute, in the future, a
problem of difficult and troublesome solution, in view of
its hiding its true designs. . . . " She induced the president
of the republic and the minister of justice to decree Its
suspension as "being dangerous to the public welfare and
to the safety of the State and of the collectivity, to the
public and social order, to morals and to good manners".
Just two months after the pope hung a medal around the
minister of justice's neck in Rome, he hung a millstone
about ours in Brazil. He suspended the Society for six
months. But the preaching still goes on!
Despite the hardships of preaching the Word that backward Brazil presents, both in injustice meted out by its
leaders and the physical hardships encountered in taking
the message to out-of-the-way places, the publishers continue to be added to daily. The Brazilian ministers realize
that there is much work to be done yet to reach the more
than 50 million people scattered throughout a country
larger than the continental United States. They show much
zeal and perseverance in preaching. Despite hardships, in-
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conveniences and practically no comforts or communications
to speak of, a circuit servant regularly penetrates the wild
profuse jungle country of the north, visiting small companies and isolated persons of good will.
Enthusiasm ran high in the month of July as the 1950
international convention in New York city drew near.
Three different groups, 31 brethren in all, went by plane. All
of them made considerable sacrifice in paying for such a
long journey. We in Brazil rejoiced in the privilege of
attending the convention in New York city and associating
with the rest of Jehovah's visible organization now when
he causes such a mighty work to be accomplished before
our eyes throughout the entire world.
BRITISH GUIANA

With a popUlation of 400,000 inhabitants composed
of people of six races, British Guiana offers good
territory for preaching the gospel. It is a truly cosmopolitan country, as the largest group are East
Indians, then follow the Negroes, aborigines, Portuguese, Chinese and the white people. All live side
by side; so while the witnesses go from door to door
they are constantly meeting different kinds of people
from all nations, kindreds and tongues.
"Guiana" means "land of many waters", and this
is literally true. Often the publishers take off their
shoes to wade through the back yards when visiting'
people of good will. But then, many of the publishers
have never been encumbered with shoes. The heaviest
rainfall of the last 75 years fell in 1950, but even
this did not bog the brethren down in preaching the
good news. The experiences of the brethren have been
very interesting, and the branch servant gives us
a good report of what is being accomplished in this
small South American territory.
It was in March when the colony's only radio station
agreed to allow us free time once each week on the "morning devotion" dally program of 15 minutes. Now at last
the truth could penetrate into the interior with regularity!
Copies are given to both the radio station and the government of all broadcasts; so an excellent testimony to our
stand will thus go into their records. Came the time for
our first broadcast, and who shOUld be at the studio but the
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usual Anglican minister and, indignant at having to give
way to Jehovah's witnesses, this again happened the second
week. However, the radio station boldly allowed our programs-but every other Saturday instead of weekly; this,
they said, "because other denominations hearing us wanted
the same privilege."
The New York convention was the talk of every publisher
even if thousands of miles away, and a great send-off was
given to 12 delegates from here. More would have gone but
the sudden devaluation of the pound sterling put them at
a financial disadvantage which caused them to change their
plans. With the fast air-mail service from New York we
were able to schedule three assemblies in Georgetown as
we received regular convention reports and for which we
were very grateful. And not only the reports, but kind
individuals sent us copies of all new releases by air. So
you can imagine the unexpected thrill to the brethren as,
one after another, out of the bag came new things, and
who had antiCipated so mUCh, so soon and so timely? Now
we are looking forward to the return of our delegates and
new missionaries and then for a 4-day district assembly
in the warm and dry November weather.
Upon new instructions from the president the companies
in British Guiana will now be served three times a year
by the circuit servant who is also the branch servant. Means
of transportation is oftentimes by boat, and time so spent
always proves to be 'in season preaching' because fellow
passengers readily take the magazines. Most of them recognize The Watchtower and Awake! and as we ply between
the many little islands en route to small companies and
isolated brethren one can spend almost the entire journey In
WitneSSing. The visit is enthusiastically awaited by the
brethren who have done much oral advertising in advance.
The result is that upon arrival the white circuit servant
is already well known and is greeted by all the villagers
with "Good day, brueder!" All the "hard" questions are
saved for his visit, and so there is quite a session when these
are answered.
The wild interior too is receiving a witness. In addition
to one pioneer brother who has been sowing some good seed
there, as well as doing some patient watering, there is a
constant stream of men heading for the gold and diamond
fields, including some who love the Kingdom. While in
Georgetown some of these men learn of the truth sufficiently
well to begin preaching themselves. So as they return to
the fields they take along literature to distribute, thus
spreading true riches. We now find subscribers all over
the interior, and who can tell to what this w!ll yet lead?
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Another milestone was made in 1950 with our first
Chinese witness in the field and symbolizing his consecration.
Some time ago he had shown good will by donating his
time in building a sound machine for use in our weekly
open-air talks. Following this he was offered a Bible study
and is now making good progress in field service.
Regular free write-ups are given us in the press wherein
our current activities at home and abroad are hIghlighted.
Thus in numerous ways people come to learn of the work
of Jehovah's witnesses and a large proportion are glad to
discuss the Bible with us and it becomes a problem as to
with whom we can most profitably spend the limited time
available each week. The time is ripe for more publishers
than ever to start in the field 'preaching the Word', and as
our year closes we thank Jehovah for these blessings and
for a further all-time peak of 244 publishers for August,
making a 10 per cent increase for the year.
BRITISH HONDURAS

Theocracy's Increase Assembly was the climax of
the year for the brethren in British Honduras just
as it was for the publishers the world over. Jehovah's
witnesses in British Honduras eagerly awaited the
return of some of their delegates from New York
and were very happy to hear of the convention, the
Bethel home, the new factory and of the work that
is being done in the United States toward the worldwide advancement of the Kingdom message. British
Honduras has had its share in Theocracy's increase
with an 18 per cent jump in publishers over last
year, having reached a new peak of 82 Kingdom proclaimers. World conditions have hit this country a
hard blow, as the devaluation of the pound in the
sterling area affected the work of the people considerably. But this only makes it more urgent that
the preaching of the good news go forward in that
land. The report from the branch office relates a
few interesting happenings and experiences that occurred in the country during 1950.
Other high lights of our service year were the visits of
Brother Morgan and you, Brother Knorr. Brother Morgan's
talks to the brethren and the public were receiVed with much
approval. Your talk, "Preach the Word," was also accepted
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whole-heartedly, and many favorable comments were made
on it. This talk and the visits from you American brethren
did a lot toward making up the minds of some to attend
meetings and also take part in the service.
Another factor that is playing a part in the Theocracy's
increase in British Honduras is the public meeting activity.
Here in Belize we have been able to hold a number of
public meetings on the Battlefield, that is, the public square
in front of the courthouse. Our attendance at these outdoor
meetings has been gratifying. Tuesday night has been
selected for these mE*tings. l!'ollowing the public talk the
people are invited to attend the company book study at the
Kingdom Hall, which is not far from the Battlefield. This
seems to be effective, as our attendance has increased at
the hall. Our sound equipment is very effective also, as many
people are commenting that they can hear it in their homes
nearby. The public meetings have been a means to get
newly interested ones started in the service. Many of our
new publishers in recent months have started preaching,
due to the public meetings. They get started by taking handbills and distributing them each week. Our indoor meetings,
for the most part, have been held in our Kingdom Hall
just prior to the Watchtower study on Sundays. This too
has been effective, in that many people that would not come
to the Watchtower study stay and enjoy it; which results in
a gratifying attendance increase. Howeyer, it appears that
our Kingdom Hall will soon be too small.
As we go about our Father's business we have many experiences. Here is an interesting experience of one of the
missionaries. She states: A Catholic priest called on one
of my studies one day. He told her she was living in sin
and the things she ought to be doing so she would be living
right. Then he began telling her how he had studied for
fifteen years to become a priest and had learned Greek,
Hebrew and Latin. This woman was not afraid of him, as
she has been reading the Awake! magazine for some time.
Also we had just recently studied the chapter on "Hell"
in "Let God Be True", which chapter contains several
Hebrew and Greek wonls. So she asked him to explain
"sheol" and "hell". He gave her an explanation but it
wasn't the same as she had learned. So she told she was
studying the Bible and she knew that "sheol" and "hell"
mean the same thing, that is, the grave, and there is no
torture there. The priest wanted to know who was instructing her in the Bible. She said, "A Jehovah's witness lady."
He said, "What book are you using?" She showed him
"Let God Be True". He said, "That book is our greatest
enemy." But this woman does not consider it her enemy, for
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she Is still studying it, and gaining a needed knowledge for
life in the new world, under the theocratic government.
BRITISH ISLES

It is always good to observe in retrospect the wonderful progress of the past year, both in understanding of Jehovah's purposes and in the activity of God's
servants in his Kingdom work. The brethren in Britain can rejoice in their share of the world-wide witness. It was one of their best years of progress as
to Theocracy's increase. They had an average of 3,600
more publishers than a year ago, with a peak of 22,678
ministers preaching the Word. This was an increase
of 21 per cent. The fine growth in the organization
can be attributed to the splendid work of the Kingdom publishers in Britain who have been sowing the
seed and then watering and CUltivating it well.
Because of the great political unrest and the dissension between the two major political parties in
Britain, many of the people have come to realize the
hopelessness of all human experiments, and they
know they will have to face future failures just as
they have in times past. Thercfore, many are turning
to the Lord's Word, there to find comfort and an
understanding of the reason for the existence of the
distressing conditions of today. How good the Lord
is to give us more time to preach to these people
and help them learn the way of life! The branch
servant in Britain gives us a very interesting report
of what has been done in Britain and how the brethren feel about their privileges of service.
The public meetings held throughout the year have increased by nearly 4,000, with a total of over 26,000 meetings
held. These public talks, together with the accompanying
advertiSing by means of the handbills, have done much to
keep the Kingdom message before the public eye. Time and
again we hear of newly interested ones who have had their
first interest aroused by their attendance at one of these
public talks.
'.rhe circuit assemblies have contributed much to the gen('ral Increase In the field and also to keeping the minds of
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the publishers alert to their privileges. The attendance at
the circuit assemblies has increased by 15,815, to a grand
total of 52,648 in the year. It has now become a regular
feature to see favorable press reports of these assemblles.
One recently said: "They [Jehovah's witnesses] have a
reputation for overwhelming fervor in preaching their
religion and we in this town will have an opportunity rarely
presented In these days of marked religious apathy, of
observing something of the fanatical zeal of these revivalists." The religious clergy have become much embittered
and they in turn have poured out a stream of lies in an
effort to counteract the growing interest.
The campaigns with the magazines have brought splendid
results. The new subscriptions for The Watchtower during
the spring campaign yielded 43,000, while the Awake!
campaign gave us over 22,000 new subscriptions. The circulation desk has handled over 100,000 new and renewal
subscriptions in the year and we have actually had a
42 per cent increase in number of Watchtower subscriptions.
All this has helped to open up the field to a greater witness,
resulting in many back-calls and Bible studies. With the
new style and brighter appearance of The Watchtower we
believe that the way will open up for more effective work
with the magazines in the future.
With the continued restrictive measures applied against
our work in the colonies, it was deemed necessary to approach the Colonial Office here in London. After much effort
to get a hearing and with no practical results, it was decided
that a campaign be organized throughout the country to
obtain the support of the members of Parliament. This
proved very interesting, for we found that many were sympathetic. The brethren throughout the British Isles visited the
member of Parliament in their own locality and presented
the facts to them. One member raised a question in the House
of Commons as to why Jehovah's witnesses were not being
permitted to enter certain of the colonies. The answer was
very Unsatisfactory; so this was followed by a further
question as follows: "Can the secretary of state quote any
incidents in the last ten years which can be attributed to
this Society, and, if so, is he quite certain that they have
not been made the scapegoat by some political, religious or
other body for such incidents?" The answer to these questions from the minister simply shifts the responsibility onto
the local Colonial governments with the claim that they are
in the best position to judge the situation. In the course
of our witness to the ruling elements, it has been made
plain that religious interests have had much to do with the
restrictions that have been applied. The co-operation of the
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brethren throughout the land in contacting the members
and leaving with them the two books that have been subject
to a ban in one of the colonies, namely, "The Kingdom Is at
Jland" and "Let God Be True", has done much to clarify
the pOSition we hold as servants of Jehovah. We look to him
to direct the issue.
The outstanding event of the year was, of course, the
great international convention in New York. So many of us
looked forward to it throughout the year and it certainly
proved to be all that we anticipated. In the early days we
thought that there might be 500 that would make the trip
from Britain, but as time went by the numbers increased
until they reached 850. There were so many difficulties of
travel to overcome that it seemed impossible at one time
that the brethren would be able to get there. Air Lines
canceled their bookings at the last minute, and then, in
the end ail worked out in a marvelous way and with the
obstacles removed. All were able to get there and enjoy the
feast the Lord provided. Many have been the expressions
of gratitude to the Lord for the blessings received. The
British brethren have certainly been enthused by all that
they saw and heard. 'fhe many releases of new literature
have given much joy; particularly are we thankful for the
gift of the New World Translation of the Ohristian GreeT;;
Scriptures. It is so fitting that we should have this as the
Lord is turning to his people a purified speech to help us
in our Kingdom service. The privilege of seeing the new
Bethel home and factory all so well equipped for the ad·
vancement of the Kingdom interests has given the brethren
much pleasure.
The expansion in the field has called for more work at
the branch and it is a joy to be able to say that all here
count it a priVilege to serve their brethren and to spend their
time and effort in providing the necessary equipment to
advance the field service. Service rendered to the Lord
unstintingly brings its own reward, but once in a while
we have the joy of reading a message from someone in the
field who has been enlightened with the truth and out of a
grateful heart gives expression to his feelings. One such
has just come to hand and it reads: "Might I seek the
privilege, even though well past threescore years and ten,
in making a donation to further such a great explanatory
work of God's Word, the Bible. Blessed be the Creator who
sent one of his humble messengers to my door. (Rev. 3: 20)
I have learned more deep and everlasting truths of his
invaluable "Vord and purpose in three months than I ever
knew in my whole course of a lengthy life. God's protection
ever be on the Watch Tower Society."
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The British field will push ahead with determination in
the year that opens before us. No doubt it will be an eventful year and the Lord will have much in reservation for us;
so we step out with our faith strong and with the resolve
to intensify our efforts, knowing that so many of the Lord's
sheep are waiting to hear the voice of the Good Shepherd
:.\ud be comforted with the life-giving message of truth.
EIRE

Only those who have carried forward the witness
work in Eire can appreciate how bedarkened the
people are. The Catholic Church will not let the light
of God shine, nor will they allow the people of this
land to read Jehovah's Word. Centuries of Catholic
domination have left a deep imprint on the country
of Eire. It is truly priest-ridden. However, we can
rejoice that the opportunity has been given the people
of Eire to hear the truth, and that we have zealous
company publishers and pioneers who press on in
preaching the gospel. The people of Eire are warmhearted and easy to approach. If they were free from
religious domination, they would be glad to hear
the message of the Kingdom and would embrace it;
but, because of the tremendous pressure brought to
bear on the people of that land by the clergy, they
are held in fear and have been incited to engage in
mob action against those who are preaching the truth.
If it is God's will that a greater witness be given
in this land, it will be done. If there are more "sheep"
to be gathered in Eire, they will be gathered; for
Jesus said, "Other sheep I have, which are not of this
fold," and these he must also gather. The Lord's
word will never return to him void. Even though
it is done through great difficulty and hardship, the
message will go on. The work in Eire is under the
direction of the branch office at London, and the
servant there sent us a good report of the fight for
truth.
During the year, the Kingdom work has been pushed
forward in face of much opposition. There have been
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attacks made on the pioneers as they have moved about
on the streets, and concerted efforts made by the clergy
and their allies in some of the towns to have the pioneers
evicted. In one town the vigilantes have followed the publishers from door to door and done everything Imaginable
to hound them out of town. True to Catholic policy, subtle
schemes have been set afoot to intimidate the Kingdom
publishers, and only by the Lord's spirit has it been possible
to work and maintain a foothold in these places.
The two missionary homes operating in Dublin and Cork
have done splendid work and the missionaries in these
homes have by steady hard work succeeded in building up
home Bible studies which are now bearing fruit. The progress is slow, but nonetheless definite. So often it is found
that the Catholic person called upon has never before
handled a Bible and knows nothing about its contents, due
to the constant reiteration that the priests alone have the
right to use and interpret it. Little by little the truth is
gaining ground and those enlightened by the good news
of the Kingdom are ready to show their appreciation, but
when persecution begins it is only those who have the
courage to stand firm against all relatives and friends that,
by the Lord's grace, continue.
In Dublin there is comparative freedom and the company
has grown to a peak of 50 publishers. All features of Kingdom activity are engaged in and a circuit assembly was
held in the city during the year. On this occasion the publishers from all Ireland were in attendance and a splendid
witness was given, but following the assembly pressure was
brought to bear and the press published the usuai crop of
lies to counteract all the interest aroused. The chief accusation being "Communists".
Up and down the country the call was made upon the
government to ban Jehovah's witnesses. In Drogheda a
massed meeting of Catholics was convened. This was presIded over by the mayor and "a resolution was unanimously
passed calling upon the department of justice to take the
necessary steps to instigate legislation which would ban
from the country a sect known as Jehovah's witnesses".
A vigilance brigade was formed with hundreds of young
men and women enlisted to fight against these activities.
The next day the public press carried headlines as follows:
"Drogbeda Meeting's Call to the Government." Such is the
practice in Eire when a few pioneer sisters take up the
quiet and peaceable proclamation of the Bible truths. During
the course of the meeting it was stated by one speaker, "It
is unfortunate that there were Catholic people in the town
who were prepared to listen to these people," and 1;0 there
was admission that interest was aroused.
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One priest said to his parishioners: "I am not going to
suggest what methods you should adopt but I advise you to
get rid of these people as quickly as possible." In this way.
the ignorant people are aroused to take action that we know
of only too well, and the responsibility rests with the clergy
for the mob action which so often follows. Not all, however,
are so easily hoodwinked by these false charges. It was
to help all such that It was considered advisable to prepare
a folder setting out the facts. This was done and thousands
of these folders have been distributed with the people. The
folder Is entitled: "Conspiracy Against the Truth or Liberty
to Proclaim It-Which Do You Favor? Read, Then Choose
Wisely." There is good reason to believe that this folder
has had the effect of aiding the honest people to know the
facts, but, as is to be expected, the clergy and their dupes
have been stirred to further opposition. They are now embittered as never before and they are concerned at the
progress being made. No other religious body has dared to
show active opposition by declaring what they know to
be the facts concerning Catholic domination.
MALTA

Some time ago the government of Malta took action
against the work of Jehovah's witnesses, being determined to prevent the spread of the Kingdom message. Roman Catholic domination of the population
is practically complete. The Gilead brethren who
were assigned to Malta some time ago were removed
by the government of Malta. However, the Kingdom
message is still being preached by one faithful resident of the island. We rejoice with this brother in
his service under the direction of the London office.
One lone brother reports to us monthly concerning his
witnessing. It is good to know that there is no power on
earth that can entirely shut the mouths of those who know
of Jehovah's purposes and want to tell their neighbors
about it. The Kingdom message continues to be delivered and
we rejoice to know that some at least will hear despite the
efforts of the Devil to suppress it entirely. We trust that
by some means there will yet be an expansion of the witness
to the people of Malta while the opportunity remains. Some
literature is being distributed among good-will interest and
back-calls are made. We are happy to record this brother's
share in the song of praise to Jehovah's name.
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BRITISH WEST INDIES

The branch office for the British West Indies is
located on the island of Trinidad in the city of Port
of Spain. All of the islands in the British West Indies with the exception of Jamaica come under the
direction of this branch office. In order to keep in
close association with all of the companies on the
various islands, circuit SCi'vants are sent from place
to place, missionary homes have been established on
a number of them, and pioneers have been assigned
to preach the gospel of the Kingdom. There has been
a splendid increase in the work accomplished in all
of these islands as many people have taken their
stand for the truth during 1950.
There was a 43 per cent increase in number of
publishers, and all other features of the work have
had corresponding growths. There is still much room
for expansion, as not all of the islands have been
reached as yet. However, the Society's ship, the
"Sibia", plies these waters and visits many of the
islands. When interest is found it is brought to the
attention of the branch office for the British West
Indies. A report of the progress in this Caribbean
territory is quite interesting, as furnished by the
branch servant.
The public meeting campaign continues to have Jehovah's
blessing with nearly twice as many talks being given this
past year as during the previous year. The humble folk of
many of these islands so love to hear God's Word and his
precious promises discussed that in many places all one has
to do is to start talking to someone about the Bible. Before
long a crowd gathers. It is then a simple matter to give a
talk. In this way one small company of about 40 publishers
augmented their regular public meeting series from the
Kingdom Hall and book·study centers and held the phenomenal number of 248 public meetings during the year, an
average of better than 20 talks a month. One company reported 46 talks in one month, another 31 and 27, and others
from 15 to 20 are quite frequent.
Much of the hitherto isolated territory has been penetrated
this past year by the missionaries on the Society's schooner
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"Sibia". Excellent results have been found and a wonderful
field of activity has been planted with the seeds of truth.
All that is needed now are some energetic pioneers who will
be willing to go and water these seeds of truth. Certainly
untold blessings await them in Jehovah's service of praise.
One pioneer sister has already done this and her faith has
been rewarded with a threefold increase in placements and
studies.
It has been many years since the smaller islands like
the British Virgins, Anguilla and the Grenadines have been
covered with the Kingdom message. The latter, a group of
small, pretty islands strung like emeralds in a sea of
turquoise and ringed about with beautiful, white sandy
beaches, lying between St. Vincent and Grenada, is where
the floating missionary home "Sibia" is presently working.
Truly, the joyful reports of the missionaries are inspiring
as they report experience upon experience among the truthhungry people there. Last March, in passing south through
the islands, a "Let God Be True" book was placed with one
lady. In September, opportunity to make a back-call on her
was had as the boat worked its way north. She admitted she
had not attended church for many years. When asked why,
she simply confessed, "I was in the Anglican church and
the priest was bringing around an image of Jesus for
the congregation to kiss. I felt terrible, for I had read in
a book that it was wrong to do this, and the book proved
it from the Bible. At last I could stand it no longer but
jumped up and fled from the church, never to return." The
name of the book? Enemies! A study was started at once
and at the second study eight persons attended, for she
had gone among all her neighbors to tell them to come in
to the study.
In the same village a man who had not attended church
for twenty years obtained "The Truth Shall Make You
Free". A study was started with him and, convinced that he
had at last found the truth, he was found the next day by
one of the missionaries going from house to house inviting
people to come to his study and learn as he was.
Still another experience will serve to show the fruitful
field that awaits some pioneers who are willing to go there
when the missionaries on the "Sibia" must go to other fields
of service. A lady had obtained a Bible and a "Let God Be
True" book in March. A back-call was made and a study held.
Upon finishing, the missionary asked to what religion she
belonged. "None," she replied, "I left religion many years
ago after reading a book called Creation and one The Harp
of God. I saw the need of being baptized," she continued,
"and then a man called Ross who was of no religion came
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around preaching from the Bible. I asked him if he would
baptize me, not into any religion, but just to serve God."
Such faith as this must have its reward, and now she is
taking her stand for the new world. "It is a joy, indeed.
to see her face light up when she is visited," the missionary
concludes. In the first week there one missionary was able
to start 13 home Bible studies. Surely the field is white
unto harvest!
This report would be incomplete if we said nothing about
the Theocracy's Increase Assembly in New York city, July 30
to August 6, climaxing a grand year of service to Jehovah.
Upward of 50 brethren were privileged to attend from these
parts and the rich spiritual nourishment and blesSings they
received will long be remembered. Three district assemblies
are being held shortly that are patterned after the New
York assembly and this should do much in helping expand
the work in this part of the vineyard. We look forward to
great increase in the coming years. This will continue to
pile up a greater heap of witness in vindication of God's
name and his Word.
BULGARIA

A few communications have been received from
Bulgaria. Jehovah's witnesses in that land are under
strict surveillance by the government, and they are
forbidden to preach the gospel of the Kingdom to
anyone. A new law in Bulgaria forbids anyone in
the land to be in contact with a religious organization
in a foreign country, and any person corresponding
with an organization outside of Bulgaria is considered
a fascist or an agent for Anglo-America. Weare
sure, though, that our brethren communicate with one
another and that, as they have opportunity, they
preach the word as it is set forth in the Bible.
Some of the brethren were able to meet together
to observe the Memorial of our Lord's death, but to
meet for any other purpose would mean their being
thrown into jail. It is a terrible thing to live under
totalitarian rule where a man is forbidden to express
even that which his Creator ordained should he declared. God has recorded that 'this gospel of the
Kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
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witness', but man has said this may not be done on
earth. There is nothing left for God to do except to
destroy such nations. These rulers are fighting against
God, but they cannot win.
BURMA
Two-thirds of the 18 million people that live in
Burma are Burmese Buddhists, and they do not believe in the existence of a Creator. It is easily seen
from the very start that it would be difficult to talk
to these people, and much groundwork must be laid
first. However, we find a steady increase in publishers
in this country, the number rising from 57 in 1949
to 70 in 1950, an increase of 23 per cent. There was
a peak of publishers of 87 in the month of December.
There is no persecution of Jehovah's witnesses in
Burma; however, they do have many trials and obstacles to overcome. The rebellion against the government has made it difficult to carryon the witness
work. This state of affairs interferes greatly with
the preaching of the gospel. There is great need for
more Gilead-trained brethren in Burma; however,
while the government shows tolerance toward the
brethren already there, it refuses to allow more graduates of Gilead school to enter the country for the
present. It is sincerely hoped that when the political
difficulties subside more brethren can be sent into
this country to care for the interested people. The
branch servant sent us a good report of happenings
there in the past service year, and all will read it
with interest.
The 1950 Yearbook reported the organizing of a company
of 12 publishers at Thinganaing village, about 100 miles
from Rangoon. Very shortly thereafter this village was
wiped out by a ruthless gang of dacoits (robbers). Not only
did our brethren lose all their possessions, Bible literature
and homes, but one of them was also murdered. The rest
were thereafter scattered throughout insurgent-held territory
and practically all contact with them was lost, except in
the case of faithful brother Po Lay, who is now caring for
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his invalid son in a refugee camp, and who endeavors to
report regularly to the branch office. Through him we have
learned that several more of the original 12 brethren, including his wife, forming the Thinganaing company, have
died as a result of hardships suffered during the past year.
Brother Po Lay, however, still continues to witness to the
honor of Jehovah's name. May the day soon come, by Jehovah's grace, when we can again get in personal contact with
these dear brethren and give them the aid and instruction
they so sorely need!
Many are the interesting experiences reported from the
Maymyo company and two pioneers in northern Burma.
Some of these brethren, too, were in the midst of severe
fighting for many days and spent several nights in trenches
while mortars barked in the background and machine-gun
bullets whistled overhead. By God's grace they came through
without a scratch and have done wonderful work since.
Our most encouraging experience with the Burmese people
of good will is as follows:
A person who was of a sheeplike disposition was contacted
and a book study was started with him in "Let God Be
True". His wife was a Burmese Buddhist who did not
understand English.
The husband advanced rapidly and was soon talking to
everyone he met, including all those in his office and anyone
who called at his home. Unfortunately, due to the language
difficulty and the fact that there was no literature at that
time in Burmese, the publisher was unable to explain the
truth to the wife, and the husband became so full of zeal
that he neglected his household chores. The wife became
violently opposed and interfered with the studies, so much
so that one day as the husband and publisher studied together they were heavily bombarded with kitchen utensils
hurled by the angry wife. Obviously something had to be
done! Wisely the husband arranged for a Burmese-speaking
sister to call and explain the truth to the wife, using the
newly received Burmese booklet "The Kingdom of God Is
Nigh". Imagine the joy of the husband and the brethren
when the wife began to take an interest in the truth! In
fact, the time came when she was inviting publishers in
almost every day to assist her to understand the Bible and
also the English language. Now she, too, is filled with the
Lord's spirit, attends Kingdom Hall meetings with her four
small children, and has become a regular publisher, the
first Burmese publisher in Rangoon, if not in all Burma!
A sister reports a joyful experience as a result of following
up a magazine placement in territory which is largely Catholic, and far from home. She writes:
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"While in the door-to-door work 1 met a Roman Catholic
lady with whom 1 left a Watchtower magazine. A week later
1 called again and asked her if she had read it. She
said 'yes' but that she had not quite understood it. However, her husband had understood it because he, being a
Protestant, is more familiar with the Bible. Her face beamed
with joy when 1 suggested a course in home Bible study.
But she suggested that I call after 6 p.m. when the whole
family would be at home. On the appointed evening 1 went
accompanied by a Gilead brother, as it is not safe for a
woman to go about alone after dark. The whole family
were ready and waiting for us. During the first few calls
we cleared up their doubts and discussed the signs of the
end, etc. After that we launched out on the study of 'Let
God Be True'.

"Right after the first call the man of the house said:
'Remember, you are always welcome here.' Hardly had
they studied with us a month on 'Let God Be True' when
we found that the altar and statues they had were removed
and members of the family began to come out in field
service. When this lady met the group for the first time she
told them quite excitedly what had happened and how she
would not worship Idols any more but would now worship
only the true and living God.
"Discussing the importance of preaching, the husband
said, 'I realize 1 must preach, but since my hours of work
are such that I cannot go out with the rest of you, I can at
least preach right in my office; so may 1 have some booklets
to distribute?' Three months have now gone by and we hear
that the father Is now encouraging his boys to take up fulltime work. We are overjoyed and thankful to Jehovah that
he has given us a share in this grand work of taking care
of his sheep. This experience and other similar ones spur us
on to greater effort."
So far the only publishers in Burma who have responded
to the pioneer call are Sisters, now five, all married. These
sisters are doing wonderful and courageous work in a
country where women working alone are apt to become
objects of unwelcome attention. Surely these faithful souls
are pleaSing to their heavenly Father and set an example
that many brothers could well follow! We hope they will.
CANADA

There are many persons in Canada who fully realize that the spirit of God is upon them to preach.
From one end of the country to the other a good
work is being performed by Jehovah's witnesses.
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There was a 12 per cent increase during the 1950
service year, with an average of 16,013 publishers.
A peak was reached in the month of April with a
record number of 18,709 publishers. The brethren
in Canada appreciated the convention very much.
Being so close to the United States and the convention
site, many of them came. The branch servant gives
us an idea of how they felt and other high lights of
Canadian activity.
RejoiCing in the celebration of Theocracy's increase we
all were thrilled to heal' and observe the great things
Jehovah is accomplishing for us in this synteleia period.
For months all had been looking forward to being at New
York to meet the many thousands of brethren from all
parts of the world. The publishers here were determined to
be at the convention regardless of the distance or sacrifice.
Result: approximately 10,000 Canadians attended. Seven
special trains carried the conventioners over the iron
road, many traveled by air, and, of course, thousands by
automobile.
The marvelous bleSSings experienced there are well known,
but the effects, the conviction, the strengthening of faith,
will bear rich fruitage in the future months. Delighted we
were to accept the invitation to enter the beautiful Bethel
home and express our gratitude to the Lord for providing
his loyal, lovable people with such a building so well equipped.
Then to see the factory and the machinery which has been
installed; to witness the sincerity and alacrity of our
brethren serving there! Many were able to visit Staten
Island and see WBBR. So as to make it possible for many
Canadians to visit Gilead, stopovers at the nearby railroad
stations were arranged and special buses were engaged to
transport the hundreds who were anxious to see that marvelous center of theocratic education. Also hundreds of brethren en route to or returning from New York called in at
the Toronto Bethel, and, much to their pleasure, were
taken on a tour of the property, and we were so grateful
to have them visit us in Toronto too. The happiness and
love of all the publishers was so very manifest throughout
their journey, at the convention, and wherever they went!
At the commencement of the service year we were all
busily engaged in building during the evenings, at week
ends and when possible during the days, extending our
premises to provide more room for the various departments.
An extra 11001' to house a beantiful new office was built,
the old office being converted into a shipping room, and the
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former shipping room now enlarging our storage space.
It has been a real pleasure to work in the office with its
greatly Increased space, light, ventilation and organization,
all of which has made for added efficiency in all departments.
Forty-one Canadians graduated from the 14th class at
Gilead last February, seventeen of whom were assigned to
missionary service overseas, and the remainder were commissioned to serve in the Quebec "foreign assignment". It
was good news especially for the graduates serving in
Quebec to learn of your decision to consider Quebec as a
"foreign assignment" and to know it would be dealt with
in exactly the same manner as other far-off missionary fields.
The faithful and capable service of these brethren in Quebec
province has assuredly made tremendous inroads into this
special Hierarchy preserve of 3t million population.
There are now 164 full-time ministers in Quebec, 83
general and 81 special pioneers, 63 of this latter group being
Gilead graduates. How wonderful to realize that four years
ago there were only 18 company organizations (8 French
and 10 English) caring for the needs of some 300 brethren,
whereas today there are 36 companies (21 French and 15
English) serving well over 1,000 brethren. We now are printing the French intormateur instead of mimeographing it,
bringing added pleasure to our French-speaking brethren.
Great joy was expressed when announcement was made of
the new publication in their language, "The Kingdom i8
at Hand", for much work yet has to be done in Quebec
province.
The campaign with half a million of the special issue
(April 8) Awake! magazines was enthusiastically pushed
in 200 towns and villages in Quebec, also throughout the
country. Its distribution brought to the surface many
persons, even Catholics and residents of Quebec, who are
entirely out of harmony with the tactics and policy of the
Vaticanites, and numerous expressions of appreciation were
made to our brethren during the campaign. One lawyer who
has been closely associated with the Duplessis pOlitical
machine phoned to this office from 600 miles away and
declared that he was surprised and shocked to learn of the
unrighteous acts of the Catholic Church and of those in
authority in Quebec, and definitely stated his disapproval
of the same, offering freely and without charge to associate
himself with our legal counsel in the courts and fight for
our rights.
Throughout the year the fight in the courts has continued,
much having been reported in Awake! magazine. We are now
awaiting the decision in the well-known Boucher vs. The King
case, our outstanding sedition case. This was the case which
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brought us a partial victory before the five Supreme Court
judges, when one of their number, Mr. Justice Rand, wrote
an eloquent indictment of the maladministration of justice
in the province of Quebec. This judgment Is one of the
finest on record and, among other things, he states therein:
"Here are conscientious professing followers of Christ
who claim to have been denied the right to worship in
their own homes and their own manner and to have been
jailed for obeying the injunction to 'teach all nations' ...
it is not challenged that, as they allege, whatever they did
was done peaceably, and, as they saw it, in the way of
bringing the light and peace of the Christian religion to
the souls of men and women. To say that is to say that their
acts were lawful. Whether, in like circumstances, other
groups of the Christian Church would show greater forbearance and earnestness in the appeal to Christian charity
to have done with such abuses, may be doubtful."
The prospects for the new year are thrilling. The Lord
has granted us abounding joy in our service to him during
the past year. He has now adequately equipped us with the
marvelous new publications released at New York in the
midst of the assembly of our spirit-filled brethren. The
bold and uncompromising messages against godless communism and against the philosophies of "science falsely
so called" will surely arm us well for combat in this dark
world. What a favored and happy people we are to be living
in these last days before the telic end, chosen as witnesses
of Jehovah and faithful followers of Christ Jesus, the new
world's King. Therefore by Jehovah's undeserved kindness
we are determined to go forward without letup, using all
our strength, all our time, all our heart's devotion in praiSing his holy name, exalting his King, and preaching his
'Word, for we know that "this means everlasting life".
CHILE

The spirit of Theocracy's increase is very clearly
demonstl'ated by the brethren in Chile. They work
very hard and willingly in Jehovah's service. During
the year the Lord blessed the efforts of the publishers
greatly by gathering together many of the "other
sheep" class into his organization. This was accomplished mainly through the back-call and Bible-study
activity. Back-calls alone increased from 24,093 in
1949 to 40,827 in 1950. Bible studies jumped from an
average of 328 to 588 each month.
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During the year the Society sent a number of
new missionaries into the field and opened up missionary homes in different cities. All of this added
stimulus to the work, and at the same time the Chilean
brethren and people of good will responded to the
good news of the Kingdom. We rejoice in their excellent increase, and the branch servant writes in his
report of the enthusiasm of the brethren and how
t hey have put forth every effort to achieve these gains.
There were some problems in the way of steady expansion. For years the vacation months of January and February had been one of these. Why COUldn't the publishers
take advantage of their vacation freedom by working more,
instead of less? The Yearbook reports from different countries have shown that improvements had been made by
stressing that point. A very timely opportunity presented
itself right at the beginning of the vacation period. A very
successful circuit assembly was held in Valparaiso and there
that point was stressed. The publishers saw their privilege
nnd, instead of a drop, a new peak was reached! That was
the start of something that hardly any publisher in Chlle
could have expected. The company publishers and pioneers
quickly caught up the spirit of expansion manifested by the
missionaries.
The new series of talks increased the public meeting activity. At the same time a unit In Santiago made arrangements
for expansion by moving into a very well located hall. It
was filled during their first series. About half in attendance
represented new interest. It was found that four or five
thousand mimeographed invitation slips served to help fill
the hall, and they cost much less than printed handbills.
With so much activity, time was passing quickly and with
it a successful climax to the Watchtower campaign was
reached. The reports for April showed the third consecutive
peak, of 375 publishers.
June brought a new high of twenty-one public meetings,
three more pioneers, and the fifth consecutive peak, with
428 publishers! It may have seemed to many that the limit
had been reached, because sixteen missionaries were leaving
for the New York convention_ Before their departure, arrangements were made to get all of their good-will interest
into the field service where possible and other publishers
were assigned to help them along during the absence of
those about to leave. This proved to be very effective and
brought out 481 in July for the sixth consecutive peak!
Nineteen more and then the 500 mark!
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The arrival of more missionaries was a very timely provision by the Society. Publishers were on the increase but
they needed attention during the absence of the missionaries
who were attending the international assembly. This need
was filled by the brethren of the new group, as they were
talking Spanish sufficiently by then to care for the work.
This was shown in different places. In Valparaiso four
brothers finished the service year with a peak of 45 publishers. The company there averaged 28, ro compare with
11 for the previous year. Two brothers were sent to help
the Concepci6n company, which continued growing from its
previous average of 17 to 31 and the August peak was 48!
From the southern City of Temuco came reports of monthly
increases in spite of steady wintertime rains. The six brothers
in the new home there began in February with no company
publishers but it grew to a peak of 30 in August and the
average was 17 for their few busy months.
In Santiago, meetings were arranged to relate the convention news as it was received. Also a public meeting was held
where 435 persons attended. The same hall was used when
you, Brother Knorr, visited us in March, 1949. Now, however, there was evidence of as much interest in Santiago
alone as there was in all Chile just a year and a half ago.
The greatest high in enthusiasm was yet to come when the
publlshers heard the unexpected news about so many new
releases in Spanish which you presented at the assembly.
That proved to be just what was needed. The publishers
went forth to show their appreciation by bringing in reports
from a grand total of 547 publishers to climax the service
year with its seventh consecutive peak! The monthly average shows 71 per cent more publishers than last year!
This calls to mind 1 Corinthians 3: 6, " •.. but God kept
making it grow." (New World 'l'ranslation) The brethren
appreciate the many provisions which the wrd, In his undeserved kindness, has provided through his visible organization. Our prayer is that each one may keep watching how
he is building on the only true foundation, Jesus Christ,
that his works may remain in the New World society to the
honor of Jehovah's name.
CHINA

Big changes are taking place in the political and
economic conditions of China. Nevertheless, on the
mainland we find a small group of publishers preaching the gospel, while a group of missionaries are located at Hong Kong; and more faithful servants of
the Lord, but lacking leadership, are going ahead
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with the work on Tai Wan. All of these publishers
behold the King Christ Jesus through their eyes of
faith, and are looking to the Kingdom as the only
hope for the world. They faithfully preach the good
news and call to the attention of the people the presence of the glorious King Christ Jesus and the
new world now so near. In certain parts of China
there has been an increase. The decrease in Tai Wan
is due mainly to the fact that reports are not coming
through.
In Shanghai a great re-educational work is being
pushed by the new communistic government. The
people are being taught the theory of evolution along
with the communistic ideology. Even while such teachings are being forced upon the people, there are some
who are listening to the truth and are happy to hear
it. A sufficient number are coming into the truth to
make those preaching the Word feel it is worth while.
The branch servant sent in the report following,
which shows you some of the difficulties that have been
encountered by the servants of the Lord.
Interested people are not backward in telling others about
the truth and inviting them to join in the studies. They very
willingly act as translators for the Gilead graduates in the
home Bible-study work as well as share in the house-tohouse work. Typical is the example of one pioneer who
placed a book with a man engaged in giving private English
lessons. A study was started at the first return visit and
thereafter the man invited all his students into the study
and many attended regularly. One young man showed exceptional interest and a separate study was arranged with
him. After a short time he joined in the field service and
also started conducting a study with a schoolmate. His
cousins also joined in, and it was not long before they too
were sharing in the house-to-house work.
Much of our progress has been with persons already professing Christianity. A pioneer contacted a woman who said
she would like to have "Let God Be True" for her daughter,
as she was considering joining the Catholic church and becoming a nun. The mother was a Protestant. A study was
arranged with the daughter and she soon saw that the Catholic church was not the true church. She really enjoyed her
studies, and soon the mother realized her daughter knew
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more of the Bible than she did, so she too joined the study.
Both have made excellent progress and are glad that they
have at last found the truth of God's Word and the true
church.
Hong Kong is just a small pocket under the great land
mass of China and quickly fills or empties according to the
fortune of the mainland. During the year it has filled to the
bursting point with refugees and travelers in transit. So the
Gilead graduates there have conducted studies with people
who have later moved off to various parts of China, Tai
Wan, America, England, and Australia. It is hoped their
planting will some day bear fruit in some far-flung corner
of the globe. Reporting on their experiences there the missionaries sent us the following interesting account.
"Here as elsewhere the clergy have muddied up the waters
and are still busy with the same old tools. In one interested
home a Protestant parson said we were 'Catholic fathers'
who did not teach from the Bible. This was very funny to
the householder, who had never seen so much of the Bible
as from the witnesses. One minister's wife took a book at
the door and when the back-call was made the minister
brought up the subject 'trinity' and soon got all heated up.
He had indicated that he would continue the discussion but
soon bowed his way out. Not long after, however, when
visiting at a home a young high school student proudly displayed his copy of 'Let God Be True' and was amazed to
see the clergyman go into a mad rage and order the book
to be burned. But the book was not burned, for after the
boy got oyer his astonishment he figured that the clergyman
was angry because of lost attendance at church. From that
time there were never less than five at that boy's study.
'Let God Be True' has caused much apprehension to false
religion and has been worriedly referred to as 'that green
book'.
"For the past five months we have had the welcome addition of the two Gilead missionaries from Tai Wan and we
are looking forward to being joined by a Chinese graduate
of the 14th class. We are still working among the Engl!shspeaking people of this teeming city, and there is very
much to be done. The parts where Chinese only is spoken
are virtually untapped.
"The witnesses' work in Tai Wan has met up with serious
difficulties during the year, due to government OPPOSition.
The two Gilead graduates recently arrived there have fought
hard to obtain recognition and freedom for the brethren to
meet together. But even they were ordered to leave Tal Wan
and during February were deported. It appears that the
Tal Wan government does not like to see the humble Ami
tribes people be enlightened from the Word of God. With
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the Gilead graduates in their midst helping them to study
many were enthused into action and in August, 1949, a
peak of 248 publishers was in the field. This stirred up the
ire of the enemy. Brethren were called in for questioning
by the police. Cruel beatings and brutal treatment were used,
but the brethren stood firm, declaring: 'We love Jehovah
and worship him. Kill us if you want but till death we will
love Jehovah.' Two of the brethren who have done much to
advance the work in Tai Wan were detained and are still
in prison without charges or court trial.
"The Gilead missionaries did all they could for the defense of the local brethren and calls were made upon police
and local officials to fully explain the nature of the work.
In support, a petition, signed by heads of families of those
in the truth stating that the two imprisoned brethren were
not 'rogues' as charged, was presented, but local officials
would do nothing. So the matter was taken to the Provincial
government in Taipeh city. The authorities there were surprised to have a visit from Brother McGrath, as they had
sent a letter to the missionaries via the Taitung magistrate.
This letter, which was never delivered to the missionaries
though they repeatedly asked for it, was to grant them freedom to preach and hold meetings, and to have police protection when traveling from village to Village. But here
again the authorities would not act on behalf of the freedom of the brethren but carried on shifting the responsibility
to other departments. Copies of the latest publication were
left with heads of the various departments so that they
were fully informed on who Jehovah's witnesses are and
their work.
"Being a spectacle unto men and angels lets everyone
know just what kind of people Jehovah's witnesses are. The
two brethren in prison were soon given positions of trust
because of their honesty. They were sent out of the prison
without guards to obtain money from the bank and purchase
supplies for the prison. Everywhere they went they preached,
and this brought good results. 'You have a good religion,'
said the warders. 'You do not steal or cause trouble; so go
right ahead and preach to these bad men and maybe they
will repent and be good,' they said. So for a period each day
prisoners and warders listened to the Scriptural hope of
the brethren.
"It is certain now that the officials of the government had
no intention of allowing the two missionaries to remain with
the local brethren, yet so hypocritically did they act that
right up to the time of deportation orders it looked as if the
difficulties would be smoothed out entirely. Then the missionaries were ordered to leave Taitung, their assignment,
and proceed to Taipeh city. Leaving the local brethren was
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a very sad thing for them. Hundreds came to the station
to see them off and thank them for their help and
encouragemen t.
"Arriving at Taipeh city the missionaries were confronted
with the charge of being Communists, but no opportunity
was afforded to refute this.
"As they sailed away leaving the bleak shores of Tai Wan
behind, their hearts were heavy at leaving brethren they
loved so much. Gladly they will return when Jehovah opens
up the way again."
COLOMBIA

As the curtain falls on the 1950 service year, those
who have shared in the past twelve months in declaring Jehovah as King can look back over the time
with great joy. It has been a season of refreshment,
one of success for the zealous Kingdom publishers;
and they are determined now, by the Lord's grace,
to go ahead with a new year, looking for even greater
gains. Colombia had a 48 per cent increase in number of publishers, reaching a new peak of 162 witnesses for the Lord. In Colombia many obstacles, including revolutions, have hindered the truth, but
despite all these the faithful servants of the Lord
have been richly blessed and are now pressing on
with determined effort to see to it that Theocracy's
increase will continue. The branch servant gives us
some very interesting comments.
Outstanding among the opening acts was the anxiouslyawaited visit of the Society's president to Colombia for the
second time. His audiences were not disappointed. A threeday stay by the president and his secretary at the Bogota
branch office and missionary home proved a real stimulUS to
the local company and to the isolated publishers that had
traveled to the capital to see them. It was at the coastal
miSSionary home in Barranquilla, however, that Brother
Knorr's visit reached a grand climax. Attendance records
were rudely shattered when 261 persons packed out the
Kingdom Hall to attentively hear the powerful lecture
"Liberty to the Captives". It was really something new for
the brethren, since the discourse was given in English by
Brother Knorr and in Spanish by an interpreter.
On the heels of this came an influx of pioneers. The pioueer list increased from 4 to 11 and the monthly average of
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109.4 hours testifies to their activity. At the year's end two
were chosen to be special pioneers and to open up new fields
of service in Cartagena, a city of upward of 100,000 population previously untouched by Jehovah's witnesses.
At Memorial time the Bogota company showed a flourish
of enthusiasm. A baptism service was arranged for in the
tropical country two hours from the city and it was hoped
that enough brethren would go to charter a 30-passenger bus.
As word got around and money was turned in it was found
that a 45-passenger bus would be needed. At departure
the special bus was packed and more than 20 others were
forced to go on the regular bus line. The discourse was given
on a grassy slope near a mountain stream and 11 candidates
were immersed. A picnic lunch, a Witnessing party in the
small ptteblo nearby and then a return trip up the picturesque mountain road ended a happy day and the first "gettogether" by the company.
Stealing the show, however, was the Barranquilla company. It jumped from 7 to 46 publishers in 1949 and then
this past year wound up with an 84 average and a final
August peak of 104 publishers. The spirit of love and
enthusiasm for the witness work that exists among the
brethren is something to behold. Here is how they come
into the truth there: A Spanish "Let God Be True" was
placed with a man on Tuesday morning. Thursday evening
he was present for the service meeting, and having already
read the book he was invited to go along on some home
Bible studies. Shortly thereafter he was conducting studies
himself and rapidly became a good publisher.
Another Barranquilla scene. "Let God Be True" (Spanish)
was placed with a businessman who had been reading the
Society's publications since 1935. Now, after 15 years'
pondering, he saw the truth, the need for organization, meetings and service. Due to zealous activity and rapid advance
he symbolized his consecration six weeks later. This aroused
his Catholic wife. But, one month passes and what does
she do? Why, invite her husband to help tear down and
destroy her just-previously adored mass of images. She too
is now a good publisher and takes every opportunity to
preach in her husband's store. As a result her "goaty" niece
now attends meetings and is publishing the good news also.
'l'he man left his business in order to attend the New York
convention although unable to speak English. He returned
spurred on to do more increasing himself. The pioneer ranks
were happy to receive him.
As a thrilling climax came the Theocracy's Increase
Assembly in New York. Ten brethren from Colombia were
privileged to attend and returned flowing over with the en-
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thuslasm of joyful Christian association and a firsthand
view of a marvelous outpouring of the Lord's spirit upon
his people. They could hardly find words capable of describing the wonderful things they experienced at the convention. With the absence of several of the missionaries
local brethren were given responsibilities of conducting
Watchtower studies, service meetings and the theocratic
ministry school and carrying on other duties in the company
organizations. They played their parts well and as a result
we are gradually replacing missionaries with Colombian
publishers in positions as servants.
COSTA RICA

The preaching of the Word was begun in 1913 in
Costa Rica, but it has been in the past seven years
that the work has taken on greater impetus. At that
time graduates of Gilead were first sent into the land
and better theocratic organization was introduced.
From then on Theocracy's increase has been most
manifest. The people of good will are turning away
from the old, dying system of this world, being refreshed by a study of the truth, and then preaching
it to others. Costa Rica moves ahead again with a
21 per cent increase in number of publishers and now
has a peak of 1,345. Excerpts from the branch servant's report follow.
From December 29, 1949, to January 1, 1950, saw Jehovah's witnesses in their district assembly in San Jose.
Brother Morgan was here for the opening day and Brother
Knorr came on the second day to aid and counsel the
Costa Rican publishers for the preaching work ahead. Appropriately on December 31 Brother Knorr spoke on "Preach
the Word", and as he reached the climax of his talk the
ushers, by means of cords, lowered into place over the old
one, the 1950 yeartext banner, "PREACH THE WORD." Jehovah's servants here have seen the importance of preaching,
and as a result 196 persons more are now preaching to yet
others. This is a 21 per cent increase over the previous
year's average number of publishers.
It is Interesting to note that our total Memorial celebration
attendance was 1,345 and that that number should be our
peak in publishers for the year. However, had all the companies and pioneers reached their peaks in the same month
we would have shown 1,476 publishers. This means that we
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have this many at least associated with the various companies and gives us something to work on during the
coming months.
Outstanding is the company of Argentina de Tilaran,
up in the mountains near the Nicaraguan border. One lone
publisher there in that mountain wilderness was preaching
to his neighbors, friends and relatives. In July of 1D47 a
company was organized there and two publishrrs reported
that first month. From that time forward the number llas
steadily grown. In April of this year two members of the
San Jose Bethel office and missionary home had the privilege
of visiting this company for a small assembly arranged
to fall on the week end of the circuit servant's visit. The
first 180 kilometers were covered in about 45 minutes by
plane, then a bus ride of an hour or so took the two to
a fork in the road where the brethren had horses Waiting,
and a ride of about two hours finished the trip.
Some of the brethren were already there and others kept
corning, some on foot, others on horses. One couple walked
nine hours over mountain trails to get there and many rode
all day to make the trip. They even brought their children.
One mother brought her tiny infant in a sort of hammock
arrangement that hung from her neck and shoulders. It must
be remembered that in the vicinity of the Kingdom Hall
there is neither town nor village, but when the count was
taken on Sunday during the public meeting, 235 adults and
some 50 children were present.
And during his visit there Brother Blackburn formed three
new companies in this section, one at Canas, one at Arenal
de Tilariin, and another at San Rafael de Guatuso. These
along with the original company at Argentina de Tilariin
reported a total of 90 publishers for August, and this in
just three years from the time that the two-publisher company was formed. Much of the progress is due to the good
work of a native pioneer that has been working in that
section during the past year.
The circuit servants continually write the office about some
of the wonderful things that they experience on the road
visiting the brethren in these out-of-the-way places. Outstanding was the one sent in by Brother Blackburn concerning the Memorial week end in Santa Cruz. He writes:
"Throughout the week good-will persons in Santa Cruz
were informed about the celebration of the Memorial,
Saturday, April 1, at 7: 00 p.m. . . . Saturday evening at
6: 00 p.m. we were skeptical as to whether we two pioneers
would have to celebrate the most important of all occasions
alone or not. We were filled with joy, when the discourse
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began, to see 13 persons present. ... All were well pleased
and remained after the meeting, asking questions as to
Sunday's activities and the public meeting.
"It was a great joy to have a new peak of 9 isolated
publishers in the service with us on Sunday. In the early
afternoon it was observed that the local meeting place in
a private home would be too small for the public meeting.
We went to a farm about two kilometers away to ask the
owner of a club for the use of his building from 6: 00 to
7: 00 p.m. He accepted the invitation to attend, as he said
he wanted to see for himself what it was all about.
"It was amazing to see 86 persons present, and, although
many had to stand, all remained to the finish. While bidding me farewell the club owner said he would not accept
money for the use of his hall, as he was more than paid,
as the discourse explained his many questions until now
unanswered. The next time we must use his hall again
free and pay him a personal visit at his home. Enthusiasm
ran high as we departed to our various homes, thanking
Jehovah for blessing us and all righteously disposed persons
throughout the earth during this season of the year.
"In Port Limon we were denied the use of the U. N. I. A.
Hall for our circuit assembly there. Always before we had
been able to get It, but this time the one in charge of
renting it out refused it to us. So we held the assembly in
and around the Kingdom Hall. 'l'he people of Port Limon
as a whole are friendly with Jehovah's witnesses and several
remarked that it was strange that they were refused the use
of the Universal Negro Improvement Association Hall. A
former committee member remarked that 'it won't always
be the same'. A few days later the man that refused us the
haH lost out in a court fight over its use by other members
of the organization and now has nothing to do with the
letting of it to others. The new committee has just recently
granted us the use of the hall for our district assembly
b be held there in October.
"It was good to be among loved ones of like precious faith
and to mingle with the thousands of God's ministers assembled in Yankee Stadium for eight days. This has given
us renewed strength and vigor for the task ahead, and so
it is with thanksgiving in our hearts that we herewith
submit this seventh annual report of theocratic activities.
Surely here as elsewhere The Theocracy is on the increase,
and, by Jehovah's grace, we hope to continue to 'preach the
'Word' so that many more can yet swell the ever-increasing
throngs that in this day of Jehovah are singing his praises."
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CUBA

The publishers on the island of Cuba zealously
and faithfully followed the admonition of the apostle
Paul by preaching the Word during the past year.
The results prove the blessing of the Lord on their
activity. In fact, their devotion to the people of
good will aided 1,500 to take their stand with the
Lord's organization, proclaiming the good news. Although there are now 7,505 publishers in Cuba since
that peak was reached in July, there is still a tremendous amount of work to be done in the land.
1'here are approximately 17,000 persons associated
with Jehovah's witnesses, and many of these still
need help to get a better understanding of the truth.
This assistance is being given them through home
Bible studies. In addition, there are thousands upon
thousands of other honest-hearted, sincere persons
who need the opportunity to learn of the Kingdom
promises. Jehovah God is patiently giving the organization on earth more time to preach this good
news.
Through the home Bible-study work in Cuba great
advances have been accomplished. Of course, it meant
going from door to door first, then starting back-calls
and following through with the Bible-study work.
The figures show a 35 per cent increase in Bible-study
activity over the previous year. The branch servant
gives us some reports as to just how the Cuban people
Ieel about the truth.
The importance of calling back and conducting studies is
Hhown in the following experience reported by a pioneer.
He says, "While working in our territory we made a backcall on a humble family of good will. After finishing the
call, we promised to return the following week. However,
due to many things coming up, we neglected to make this
call. About two months later one of the young boys from
this good-will family called at our house, and asked why
we didn't come to visit them any more. He said that practically his whole family had turned to spiritualism. His
mother said that the fault was ours. If we had gone to
their home and taught them about God and his purposes
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this wouldn't have happened. Realizing our mistake in not
calling back, we visited this family two days later and
started a home Bihle study with them. When we started the
study with them they had an altar with 16 images on it.
Three weeks after the study started they burned up all the
images. And now, three weeks later, five members of this
family are publishers for the Kingdom."
The number of publishers in the Habana metropolitan
area continues to grow in leaps and bounds. At the present
there are over 1,256 publishers in the ten units of Habana.
There are prospects of shortly organizing three more units
there. About six years ago, when the company book studies
were first organized in the Habana company, one of the
study groups had just 3 persons in attendance at its first
meeting. This group has grown into an organized company
with over 200 publishers reporting regularly. This same
company had an attendance of 402 at the Memorial.
One difficulty that some of the units in the city of Habana
have is that of finding homes with a room large enough to
hold their company book studies in. Many of the publishers
are poor materially and live in very small hom('s that have
rooms that are much too small for a company book study.
One company remedied this difficulty by holding public
meetings in the homes of some persons of good will who had
large rooms in their homes. After the series of public talks
was over they arranged for company book studies to be held
in these homes. Concerning this the company servant of
this company wrote the Society saying, "In one month we
held three different series of public talks in the homes of
persons of good will, and after these set·ies were finished
we organized company book studies in each one of these
homes. At the conclusion of one of these series of public talks
in one of the homE's we announced that on the following week
a book study would be held at the same hour in the same
home. We thought that about 8 or 10 newly interested
persons who heard the public lecture would attend. But
imagine our surprise when 38 persons of good ,vill attended
the first study. About 35 of these good-will persons continued to attend this study weekly. Then later on all of
them were invited to attend the meetings at the Kingdom
Hall, and now almost everyone of these 35 is a regular
publisher for the Kingdom."
Many of the brethren from here were able to attend
the international convention in New York. Most of them,
being poor in this world's goods, made great sacrifices in
order to attend. One pioneer brother, who was not able to
attend the 1946 convention in Cleveland, due to lack of
funds, saved American quarters in a jar for four years
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in order to be able to attend the next international convention. We started as far back as October in making arrangements to help many of the brethren obtain their passports. A great majority of those going to New York left
in a group on three big chartered planes from Habana.
When these planes left there were over 1,000 brethren at
the airport to bid them good-bye. When we arrived at the
Miami airport the Customs authorities showed the same
discrimination against us as they did to the European
brethren when they entered the United States through New
York. In practically every case the immigration authorities
shortened the stay of the brethren to August 15. Two of the
brethren were detained.
After much questioning and delay the group got through
Customs. Four chartered Greyhound buses that were waiting
for us outside the airport drove us on to New York. Although
a great majority of our delegates did not understand English
they greatly rejoiced in being present and seeing the Lord's
spirit manifest upon his people assembled in convention.
Most of the delegates stayed in homes of Spanish-speaking
people. They talked the truth to these people at every opportunity they had. Many of them were able to bring their
landladies and their families to the stadium to hear the
talks. When it came time for departure many of the landladies refused to accept money for rent from the brethren.
When the delegates left New York to come back many of
the landladies came out to the bus terminal to bid them
good-bye. All returned home greatly enthused and animated.
The effects of this assembly upon our brethren should result
in still further increases in activity.
The new publications in Spanish "This Means Everlasting
Life" and "Equipped for Every Good Work" will be of very
great aid to the publishers in this country. The brethren
here greatly appreciate these two new provisions from the
Lord. The semimonthly Awake! will greatly increase our
placements in magazines.
During the past year the publishers here have been
richly and abundantly blessed of the Lord. All are looking
forward to the coming service year that it too, by the Lord's
grace, may be one of great expansion to the honor and
glory of Jehovah's name.

CYPRUS

It is a joy to reflect on the many blessings that

Jehovah pours out over His servants and to rehearse
the mighty acts of the Creator toward his creatures.
The command to "preach the word" applies not only
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to the great nations of the world, but even to the
small, less-progressive islands of the sea. In the
Mediterranean there is a well-known, ancient island,
Chittim, now known as Cyprus. It was often referred
to in the Hebrew Scriptures as well as in the Greek.
Since there are people living there, it is the responsibility of Jehovah's witnesses to carry the message
to the people of that island just as Paul carried it
there in the first century of our Christian era. It is
11 joy to know that there was a 45 per cent increase
in number of publishers and that a new peak of
242 was reached during the year. These publishers
have caused their fellow islanders to take notice of
the activities of Jehovah's witnesses, and the branch
servant gives us some of their experiences.
By far the most outstanding event of the year was our
circuit assembly held at Paphos. As soon as it was known
that Jehovah's witnesses would be holding an assembly,
the bishop who resides in the town together with other
prominent personalities set about to stop the assembly.
However, knowing that Jehovah's hand is ever overshadowing his servants, we went forward determined to overcome
every obstacle that our enemies would put before us and
by his grace we held the most blessed assembly to date.
A few days before the assembly started the hall we had
engaged was denied us, but providently at the last minute
another place was secured. The bishop then issued a leaflet
warning the people against this "satanic invention of the
unhealthy imagination of the last century", namely. Jehovah's witnesses. "Strictly prohibit their entrance to your
homes," he warned, else "diseased as they are they communicate . . . their incurable and soul-destroying disease".
These leaflets were distributed throughout the town and
:stuck to walls and telegraph poles. However, the leaflet did
not have the desired result, so the bishop issued two others
and also addressed warnings to the religious and nationalist
clubs in the town. The Young People's Christian Association
eame to the bishop's aid with another leaflet and these young
people did "street work" with their leaflets alongside each
publisher doing pavement work. The people finally showed
their lack of interest in the warnings of the bishop when
:;00 filled the largest cinema in the town to hear the pubUc
talk.
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The matter of advertisement did not end with the assembly ; in fact, it had only just begun. The newspapers began to
report on the assembly, all unfavorably. The bishop engaged
the same cinema that we had used and let forth a tirade
against the Lord's servants. Theologians and monks were
dispatched in haste to all villages in the vicinity to sound
the warning against us. Special persons with placards bearing the words, "Beware of the antichrist," were engaged to
stand alongside the local publishers when they engaged in
street witnessing. However, they soon got tired of their
job and quit. Even a local poet jOined in the advertisement
with a poem entitled "The New Antichrist". Finally one
newspaper bewailed the lethargy of the leaders of the Church
of Cyprus in enlightening the people about the Word of God
and said, "The followers of Jehovah already number in
hundreds in our district, although even yesterday they could
be counted on the fingers of one hand."
The public meeting work progressed well during the year,
especially in the rural districts. In the villages it is not
easy to make arrangements for meeting places and advertise
the talk to be delivered. It is a case of taking advantage of
opportunities. Seeing that many are llliterate the public
meeting work is particularly helpful. The summer is the
only time that many of these villages can be visited, because
of bad roads. So every Sunday will see a group of brethren
traversing the dusty and rock-strewn tracks to some tranquil
village reposing in the arms of an olive-clad valley. The
menfolk spend their Sunday morning at the village center,
the coffee shop. Reclining under the shade of a vine heavyladen with luscious grapes or Sitting beneath the silverleaved olive or carob trees, is often the setting for a public
talk. The tranquil village then awakens to a discussion of
vital Bible truths. The village stream has been hushed by
the summer's heat, but a stream of "living water" begins
to quench the thirst of the humble peasant. Groups of interested persons are being gathered together in this way, and
in one village of 1,500 inhabitants a peak of 47 publishers reported field service during the year.
The presence of the witnesses presenting the message in
the streets has greatly upset the religious leaders. So the
"sword of the church", the Young People's Christian Association, has been active in an endeavor to get us off the
streets. Young men patrol the streets when the witnesses are
about, and, like eagles waiting to swoop on their prey, so
these wait for persons to approach the witnesses to take
Hterature and then they will come forward and speak
against us in an effort to turn these persons away. Thesc
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young men had caused so much trouble in the streets that
the police were informed.
Several cases have come before the courts for assault of
the brethren and destruction of their literature. Offenders
were heavily fined. Judges in the courts made it quite clear
that Jehovah's witnesses, although a minority, have every
right to preach the gospel wherever they like.
The greatest obstacle that has to be contended with in
the islands is fear. Many persons of good will, who love the
truth and will even defend Jehovah's witnesses, refuse to
attend meetings and take an active part in the proclamation
of the message because of fear of losing their jobs. We await
the time when Jehovah will loose the shackles of fear that
hold back these people.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Paul, in writing to the Christians, said that the
word of God should be preached "in favorable season,
in troublesome season". (2 Tim. 4: 2, NW) The season is certainly unfavorable now for Jehovah's witnesses; but as the report received shows, the brethren
are taking advantage of all opportunities for preaching the gospel of the Kingdom. Despite the fact
that the work is banned, there has been an 86 per cent
increase in the number of publishers in the past 12
months, raising the peak up to 2,882. This, of course,
incurs the wrath of the communistic regime that
controls Czechoslovakia.
The minister of the interior is on record as saying
that the missionaries who have come into Czechoslovakia have no right in the country and that "we
have no other choice than to send them back where
they came from". It is easy for the minister to dish
out propaganda like this, but the facts show the
charges to be lies. The Watch Tower Bible and Tract
Society has sent no missionaries into Czechoslovakia,
and there are no missionaries in Czechoslovakia whom
the government can deport, because all those preaching the gospel in that country are natives of Czechoslovakia. They are Christians and preach the good
news of the Kingdom. The annual report gives us
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the details on how our brethren are being treated.
But despite all hardships and ill-treatment, the work
goes on and will continue to the honor and glory of
Jehovah's name and word. The people of good will
in Czechoslovakia will be found and blessed with the
word of truth.
Jehovah's witnesses in Czechoslovakia are deprived of
the freedom to proclaim the Word of God by holding pubUc
lectures. They are not allowed to meet for the study of
Bible literature. It has been made impossible for them to
publish magazines or other printed matter explaining the
Bible, or to import from abroad, and all their literature
was confiscated. They are not allowed to visit the people in
their homes in order to acquaint them with the good news
of the theocratic kingdom. Solely they are permitted, no,
ordered to work for this old world and to participate actively
in its reconstruction. Daily they are faced with the decision
as to whether they want to persevere in their integrity before
God or to make compromises that might, it is true, ease
their present situation, but by which they would burden
their consciences and lose favor with God. It is a daily fight
to keep one's heart pure before the Lord, a fight which requires strong nerves, and above all sincere faith and perfect
devotion.
The viewpoint of the government regarding our work was
expressed by the minister of the interior, V. Nosek, in his
speech to the Committee for Armaments and Security of the
National Assembly, on March 23, 1950, in which he said,
among other things:
"I must also mention the activity of the so-called 'missionaries'. From the West they send various missionaries
such as . . . Bible Students, witnesses of Jehovah, and
suchlike. Formerly we could read that missionaries spread
their faith among colonial peoples where Christianity has
not yet penetrated.
"IndoneSia, Viet Nam, Malaya, and other colonial countries, in which national revolutionary fights are in progress,
are, it is true, no fit place today for the activity of such
missionaries. The spreading of their false Christianity in
Asia, Africa and Australia has not been successful.
"These miSSionaries, who have not been schooled in the
study of the gospel of Christ, but have been trained in
American army and navy academies or by special spy
courses, have for this reason come to our country. Hence
their activity has absolutely nothing in COmmon with preaching the gospel of Christ, and so we have no other choice
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than to send them back where they came from. If these
missionaries really want to preach the Word of God, peace
and neighbor love according to the principles of Christ, then
the best opportunity for them would be to do so on the
American Wall Street." (Quoted from Rude Prdvo of
March 24, 1950)
After Sincere people, who know Jehovah's witnesses, had
read this speech in the press, they wondered very much how
a man in the rank of cabinet minister could make such a
knowingly untrue statement. Goll's people now exclaim
with David, who had to flee from the persecutions of Saul:
"Every day they wrest my words: all their thoughts are
against me for evil."-Ps. 56: 5.
Some brethren have been imprisoned because they explained the Bible to others, and were released after a few
days. Others have now been in prison for months and must
expect legal proceedings.
If we consider only the bans and trials put upon us by
the world, then the time is truly very unseasonable to
preach the Word. But Jehovah's witnesses view the matter
differently. In the first place, they have in their mind God's
commandment to preach and to persevere in the work under
all circuUlstances. 'l'hey take to heart the counsel of the
apostle Paul who wrote in his epistle to the Hebrews: "Do
not, therefore, throwaway your freeness of speech, which
has a great reward to be paid it." (Heb. 10: 35, NW) The
servants of God in Czechoslovakia have already now been
richly rewarded for their perseverance and freeness of
speech by the company of new publishers who, together with
them, praise Jehovah, and to their great joy they are unceasingly rewarded by a multitude of hearing people of good
will who hunger and thirst for the Word of God and look
for life on the new earth under the heavenly kingdom.

DENMARK

The year has seen steady growth of the number of
those consecrating themselves to Jehovah's service in
Denmark. A newall-time peak of 4,936 publishers was
reached. Like all their brethren throughout the world,
they have enjoyed the rich spiritual food made available through The Watchtower; they have followed
the instructions in the Informant; they have engaged
in all fields of service, and this has made a good impression on the people of Denmark. Much newspaper
comment has been forthcoming as a result of the work
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of Jehovah's witnesses. The publishers have looked well
to the Kingdom interests not only in Denmark itself but also in the islands belonging to Denmark,
such as the Faroes and other islands near to the mainland. The pioneer in the Faroes has learned to utilize every opportunity in witnessing for the Kingdom. In order to provide the necessities of life for
himflelf and his wife he represents a textile firm and
as he travels from island to island he has many experiences in telling about the Kingdom. In practically every town he visits a public lecture is given.
The branch servant's report on what is occurring in
Denmark follows.
The witness given by these devoted servants of .Tehovah
has been so extensive and intensive that people have been
compelled to take notice. Even those who are not well-disposed toward Jehovah's witnesses comment from time to
time on their zeal and devotion.
In a Copenhagen daily in which matters of a religious
nature receive special attention, there was the following
comment on the activities of Jehovah's witnesses.
"How the Danish Church (to use the words of a wellknown man) deserves this wasp called Jehovah's witnesses.
They make us ashamed of ourselves with (1) their energy
and self-sacrifice; (2) their faith in God-instead of our
belief in grace-as a means of missionary activity; (3) their
preparedness for martyrdom, when we recognize even 'atomic murder' as 'the will of God' which we must support 'when
other means fail'. Additionally, I would assert that if our
church were in 'word and deed' as it should be, Jehovah's
witnesses would cease to be."
We would l'eiterate-If! But we feel there is little chance
of the church making this change. There is more chance of
sincere members of the church taking their stand for God
and his kingdom together with Jehovah's witnesses.

"A patchr-on an old garment"
Perhaps taking their cue from Jehovah's witnesses, many
influential clergymen have been agitating for a grenter
Christian activity on the part of Iaymen_ This presents
real difficulties, however, as these men have not had the
advantages of the theocratic ministry school, as have Jehovah's servants, so that they can be "completely equipped for
every good work".
One clergyman writing in the press about this said: "But
laymen must be equipped. When Jesus called his disciples
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it was not for a church existence in order to listen. No, he
equipped them and sent them out. When one has met 22
Jehovah's witnesses in the course of a quarter of an
hour, and none from the state church, then one can understand that we are up against it. We are idle in our church
even If we have legions of meetings. What we lack is the
ability to give ourselves."
"You yourselves do not go in"
That some of the church leaders are realizing their helplessness is also illustrated by an incident at the yearly
congress of the YMCA and YWCA at Nyborg. The leader
of the Inner Mission movement speaking at the convention
said that church life was on the decline in Denmark. The
Inner Mission, he said, had had to sell mission halls because
there was no need of them. It is a defeat, he said, but let
us acknowledge it, and it is just the same the world over.
In view of this it is passing strange that another section
of the Mission movement recently voted that a sum of money
be used for publishing a book against Jehovah's witnesses,
who are doing their best to enlighten people concerning God's
purposes and are finding many sincere inquirers who listen
with joy to the truths of God's Word. The words of Jesus
come to mind, "You shut up the kingdom of the heavens
before mankind; for you yourselves do not go In, neither
do you permit those on their way in to go in."
"A. little one shall become a thousand"
How different from the afore-mentioned are the assemblies
of Jehovah's witnesses! At these assemblies there is joy
because of the expansion of the Christian work, by reason
of the blessing of Jehovah. In the town where the district
assembly was held last year, there has been a 28 per cent
increase in number of publishers in 19-30. We look forward to
a grand assembly in Copenhagen at the end of September,
when many of the blessings received at the international assembly at New York will be given to the expectant Danish
publishers.
"Preach-and git'e a thorough ·witness"
Public lectures in the open air are becoming more and
more a feature of Kingdom activity. Typical of this blessed
service Is the experience of one company of Jehovah's witnesses. They had just got some loud-speaker equipment and
the witnesses were looking forward to the day when they
would have the first opportunity to use it. The permission of
the authorities had been obtained to give the lecture in
a little wood just outside a village, and, as was natural, the
Kingdom publishers were wondering just how the people in
the village would react and how many would come to the
lecture. The group of witnesses started their advertising
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work from house to house at 9 o'clock in the morning and
at 12 noon they assembled in the woods to enjoy the lunch
which they had brought with them and to encourage one
another by relating experiences they had had in the work
of proclaiming the gospel. At the end of the clearing in the
woods, there was a sports club, and about 25 members of
the club were present when Jehovah's witnesses assembled
to eat their lunch. As one could expect, the little group of
Jehovah's witnesses soon began to discuss recent world
happenings and the fulfillment of prophecy in these events,
with the members of the club.
The meeting which began at 3 p.m. sharp was on the
subject "It Is High Time to Awake!" and the club members
took the hint and turned up In full force to hear what it
was all about. Without exception the club members listened
with rapt attention and even when friends came to visit
them from the village, no excuse was made to quit but, on
the contrary, the visitors were requested to listen to the
lecture. From this village no less than 80 persons were
finally assembled.
"In all the inhabited earth"
Jehovah's witnesses do all within their power to get the
good news of the Kingdom proclaimed everywhere. Recently
one of the witnesses, who by reason of a rather serious
accident was not able to take so active a part in preaching
the gospel as he formerly had done, witnessed all the more
to his near relatives. Among them was a lady who was deaf
and dumb, and she was married to a man who was similarly
afflicted. I<Jncouraged by the willingness of these people to
examine the truths of the Scriptures, the Invalid witness
began to wonder if something could not be done for the
deaf and dumb on a larger scale. Where there is a will, often
a way can be found, and the Idea of this sick witness resulted in a lecture being arranged in a large home for deafand-dumb people. The lecture was interpreted by the use
of finger Signs and additionally the lecture was respoken
by one especially trained for the purpose, so that those who
were used to reading the language from the lips might be
assisted. There were seventy present at the lecture and as a
result of this fifteen are now regularly attending a Bible
study organized by Jehovah's witnesses. In the winter there
will be a series of lectures arranged in the home and, by
reason of the interest which has been aroused, it is expected
that at least 200 will attend them. Already the ears of the
deaf are unstopped to hear the heart-cheering message of
the Kingdom.
In conclusion let me say how great a joy it was for us
that so many brethren from Denmark were able to attend
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the international convention in New York and the enthusiasm of these brethren after this grand experience will
doubtless be a blessing to others and mean added impetus
to the Kingdom work.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Totalitarian rule is difficult to combat. For a Christian to live under the iron hand of a dictator, real
courage and fortitude are required. Jehovah's witnesses in the Dominican Republic are living under
dictatorial rule, and great pressure was brought to
bear against them during the 1950 service year of
the Society. At present the government has a ban on
the work. Jehovah's witnesses are not allowed to talk
to anyone about the Bible or to distribute Bible
literature. Stop and think for a moment that this
condition exists in a country of the Western Hemisphere, in a country that is a member nation of the
United Nations! Yet the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
is proud of its success in bringing about a ban on
the work. They take the credit for stopping the
work-and they will take the punishment from God
for doing so. Things have come to a sorry state of
affairs in a civilized world when the Catholic Hierarchy can arrange even to arrest a woman for carrying a Bible! However, the Scriptures tell us that the
time would come when people would think they were
doing God a favor by bringing persecution on true
Christians.
The missionaries sent into the Dominican Republic
by the Society some years ago remain there, but it
is impossible for them to preach the gospel in the
manner they desire. At present they have taken up
secular work to help them remain in their assignment.
The Society still supports them and keeps them in
the established missionary homes. This it will continue to do, having full faith that someday the work
will be freely done and that opportunity will again
be theirs to preach the Word without hindrance.
Their very presence in the land, not running away,
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is a source of strength to the faithful followers of
the Lord who have learned the truth from them. All
are glad to see their courage manifest by sticking to
their work.
The branch servant sent in a report of happenings
during the year, and it is very interesting. Not all
the details can be published here, due to lack of space,
but Jehovah's witnesses everywhere offer prayers for
these brethren just as they do for all those who suffer
for righteousness' sake. From behind the Hierarchy's
iron eurtain shrouding the Dominican Republic, this
news trickles through.
At the time of completing last year's report we were looking forward to OUl' September circuit assembly in Santiago,
the first in the Dominican Republic.
After surmounting shortages, last-minute changes, hall
problems, inexperienced help, and all the other factors
precedent to an assembly. we gathered together Friday
night, September 23, in a large vacant tobacco warehouse.
l.'riday night's crowd had eaten all our cafeteria food and
were seated or standing for the night's sessions. The program was a typical circuit assembly schedule and went off
accordingly. The next day the brethren participated in all
features of the work except handbill distribution. Problems
and restrictions kept us from using handbills. Many curious
came to our Saturday and Sunday sessions and swelled our
Ilttendance to 260 for our Sunday's public lecture. Twentyeight were bllptized and the brethren left their first assembly
refreshed and determined to preach the Word.
The three-day assembly convinced many of the newly
found country brethren that this was the organization that
the Lord was using to preach the gospel of the Kinguol1l
in this time of the end. Many of the good-will persons took
added interest in our work. It continued to grow. This
~rowth irked the religionists. First Signs of OPPOSition were
separate releases of two Catholic handbills, one saying
"Down with The Watchtower and Awake!" and the other
linking us with communism. But this opposition just whetted
the appetite of many righteous-minded persons and by the
end of November we had 291 publishers in the field, with
prospects for many more. In spite of all the problems we
~ontinued preaching regularly. Public meeting work increased especially in the country, where one pioneer gave 12
1alks one month. In that neighborhood 58 were baptized.
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June 21 the branch servant was called up to the office of
the secretary of the interior and was handed a prepared
decree banning the work of Jehovah's witnesses. Both of the
newspapers of this country were on hand to record this
triumph of the Hierarchy. Its representative was on hand
too, for a white-robed Jesuit priest was in conference with
the secretary for a half hour before the interview. The iron
curtain had fallen around the truth bearers in this country.
This decree banned all of our magazines. No deliveries
were made to subscribers. Meeting together to discuss Bible
truths was prohibited. Kingdom halls were closed. Even
home Bible studies were prohibited. Witnesses were followed
on the streets and threats made to those who listened to
them. Carrying literature on the streets was against the
law. Would the police enforce this decree? We soon had
an answer. A few days after the ban the brethren in the
hill country were called to town and questioned, seventeen
in all. Seven were jailed. Their homes were searched and
all literature taken from them. The jailed brethren were
beaten. When the case came up in court the brethren found
out they were charged with breaking the recently issued
decree against the work. The pioneer was fined fifteen dollars
because he was the "ringleader", and the rest were set free.
The gallantry of the Latins was forgotten and police and
public officials stooped to new lows in their efforts to "get"
Jehovah's witnesses. A sister was picked up on the street by
the police, questioned in an inquisitional manner for four
hours, and finally, at 9 o'clock at night, put in the women's
prison. Here she suffered further indignities. At her trial
in the first court no witnesses appeared against her, only
the charge that she was carrying the Bible with her and
propagating her faith. In the appeal court still no witnesses
appeared against her, not eVPll the arresting officer. Both
courts gave her "the limit", three months in prison and
$100 fine. Even Latin courtesy had to bow to religiOUS
persecution. The situation wasn't cleared up either when the
prosecutor said it was against the law to carry a Bible on
the street and talk about it, when at the same time the
Dominican flag has as its slogan "God, fatherland and
liberty" with the open Bible pictured in its very center!
The ban of June 21 sort of quashed our hopes of going to
the international assembly in New York, but still we had
hopes of going. But each day the conditions and leading of
the Lord seemed to indicate that it would be better for all
of us to stay here and miss an 8-day assembly, sticking with
the much-persecuted brethren. Getting back into the country
we knew would be impossible once we left. Three of the
Dominican sisters got to go and the two Gilead graduates
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that were here and had to leave the country were there.
We got news of the assembly in the daily Times from
New York.
At the writing of this report the ban of June 21 is still
in effect and the police are still intimidating the good-will
people. Gilead missionaries and pioneers can't get their
quota of hours in the service, and at the suggestion of the
Society are finding secular employment to become a working
part of the community. Stepping back into the world for
work is very difficult for us, but 'sticking to our work' is the
motivating reason and we know that the Lord will bless us.
ECUADOR

The publishers of the Kingdom in Ecuador were
blessed during the year because they had full freedom to push forward with the work. Ecuador has
a liberal government even though the majority of
the people there are Catholic. The Ecuadorians have
insisted on freedom not only for themselves but also
for others, and this freedom has allowed the work
of Jehovah's witnesses to forge ahead. The missionaries who were sent to Ecuador as well as the local
publishers are having many interesting experiences.
They are doing some follow-up work, too, on some
pioneers who traveled through Ecuador in 1935, following the Washington convention in the United
States. These two sisters placed much literature, and
now that this seed is being cultivated some of these
people are associating with Jehovah's witnesses and
engaging in the work. The seed sown 15 years ago
is now bearing fruit. The branch servant in Ecuador
sent us some interesting experiences, and a few of
these follow.
An employee of the Provincial Government of Cafiar
read with much interest in the Spanish edition of the
Reader's Digest (Selecciones) the article concerning the
1946 convention of Jehovah's witnesses in Cleveland. He
was so impressed by this that he wrote to the Society in
Brooklyn for further information regarding Jehovah's witnesses, expressing a desire to associate with such a group of
fighters for truth and righteousness. The letter was forwarded to the Ecuador branch and literature was immediately mailed to this man. Later one of the missionaries spending
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his vacation not far distant from the place visited this
man and his family. His residence is in Azogues, situated in
the center of the most fanatical stronghold of Catholicism in
Ecuador. A Bible, several books and booklets and a Watchtower subscription were placed with this party and he and
his family were shown how to study the books with the
Bible. He had never had a Bible in his hands before. We
hope to be able to make a back-call on this "sheep" shortly.
One elderly gentlemen, formerly connected with the Evangelical church here, came whole-heartedly into the truth and
began witnessing to any and all, including his former church
associates. He felt obligated to go back one last time to the
church to testify on their testimonial night. He took advantage of this occasion to declare himself as one of Jehovah's witnesses, and to charge all the members of the church
with the responsibility of also taking and declaring the name
",Jehovah" to the people, forcefully "calling" them for not
having used the name heretofore when their Bible is so
filled with the name. (The Spanish Protestant Bibles, both
the Valera and the lJIoderna, use the name the original 6,823
times.) He also showed why they should visit the people in
their homes and study the Bible with them as do Jehovah's
witnesses. The minister of the church forbade him to testify
thus in their church again. Shortly thereafter this brother
became an engineer on a local ship which plies the coast
of many of the out-of-the-way towns of Ecuador, and he
immediately began preaching the Word to crew and townfolk alike, reporting much time and many studies in this
activity.
Several months ago a lady was contacted in her bazaar
and the publisher noted upon one of the shelves a copy of
the Moderna Bible. Complimenting her upon this, imagine
the publisher's surprise and delight with the lady's rejOinder: "Yes, indeed, and I read it every day; but I have no
one to teach it to me." No time was wasted in placing the
"Let God Be True" and starting the study. From then on
this bazaar has been a busy Kingdom center in every way.
Not only is every lesson well-prepared and marked, with
Bible texts also marked, but the office girls were carefully
and constantly witnessed to by their mistress. One is now
too a witness for Jehovah. When opportune the customers
receive the witness. The husband, who at first believed his
wife to be loca, and refused to sit in on the studies, nevertheless "listened" from the kitchen, is now a lively and
enthusiastic publisher, and one may not pass the store without seeing some piece of theocratic literature in the hand
of some one of them, or may note a conversation going on
regarding the truth. When recently confined to the hospital
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for a week the sister witnessed to her nurses and the doctor
and the visitors "in season and out"; likewise her husband.
He had only recently read the 23d chapter of Matthew, and
every listening ear heard the 23d chapter of Matthew one
day. They have a nice frontal display of the Kingdom literature in their bazaar.
A person of good will came to the missionary home and
asked to study. He showed genuine interest. The third week
he returned with a friend who also wished to make arrangements to study. He brought more of his friends. This resulted
in five new studies for the pioneer. This person of good
will is now a regular publisher. Through him a university
graduate with a B. A. degree has come to a knowledge of
the truth. He marvels at the grand truths, saying they are
priceless in comparison with the knowledge gained in the
universities. He expresses the desire to be a pioneer, and
has offered his services free of charge to help the new
missionaries with an understanding of the Spanish language.
A shoemaker's daughter, unable to prove her Catholic
beliefs, arranged for two Gilead graduates and another party
of good will to call with her on a Jesuit priest of a large
Catholic church in Quito. After two hours' Scriptural argumentation on the part of the missionaries, wherein eternal
torment, purgatory, immortality of the soul, etc., were proved
false, he was completely devoid of any scriptures to refute
or present in behalf of his church. His only argument was
that the church doctrine was sufficient, and he refused to
use the Bible. He stated emphatically that he didn't need
the Bible, that the church was the final authority. He
,;hook with nervousness, and was "dumb" and speechless
,,,hen the young shoemaker's daughter asked him if he
wouldn't explain the scriptures submitted. The lady of
good will accompanying us asked him: "Now, won't you tell
this young lady the truth 1" But, of course, he never did.
In the door-to-door work a pioneer and a new company
publisher recently contacted a school for priests. Beginning
the witness with one young priest, shortly eight were listening, trying to refute statements in "Let God Be True" and
the Bible. One tried in vain to find a text in the Bible to
support the immortality doctrine, making for his excuse
that this was a Protestant Bible. None could nse the Bible
to support their traditions. They said that they had no
t raining in the use of the Scriptures; they were given the
t'orrect answers to all their questions by the elder priests
and the "infallible papa". To their emphatic statement that
the church had its visible head on the earth they were asked
if the church were recognized as a visible or an invisible
body. "Invisible," they said. Then, "why a visible head?"
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A bell rang inside and they had to go. The door was shut
and the pioneer and companion left.
Scarcely had they gone half a block when a voice hailed
them back. A young priest who had overheard the entire
conversation wished to know more. Result: He took a "Let
God Be True" and booklets, and requested the brethren to
return the next week. When the revisit was made it was
very difficult to gain admittance again, but finally after a
wait of about twenty minutes the young priest appeared, and,
although apparently very nervous, seemed greatly comforted
by the message; had read some of the book, but had hidden
it so that it would not be taken from him. He stated that
the archbishop of Quito had issued a decree that made it
a mortal sin for any Catholic layman or priest to read any
of this literature. However, arrangements were made to
keep in contact with this good-will priest, who seemed to
really appreciate the value of the message.
Eleven from Ecuador were privileged to attend the convention in New York, to receive the marvelous blessings
Jehovah had in store for his people there. Of these eleven
two were Ecuadorian publishers who went along with the
missionaries to attend a convention of Jehovah's people for
the first time.
Jehovah has especially manifested his blessing upon the
activity of the missionaries in taking an interest individually in the new and weak and irregular company publishers.
They have taken them into the field service regularly and
worked with them on their back-calls and in the door-to-door
service. This has contributed largely to the great increase
in the work here in Ecuador.

EGYPT

The religious organizations of Egypt are not at all
anxious for their people to hear the truth concerning
God's kingdom. The Coptic and Greek Orthodox
churches have put all the obstacles they could in the
way of the preaching of the message. Despite this the
people do want to hear what the Bible has to say.
There has been a splendid increase in the work in
Egypt during the year. They have had six peaks
during the year, reaching a high of 221 publishers,
to compare with last year's peak of 167. Due to pOOl'
economic conditions within Egypt a number of brethren had to leave for other countries to find work.
Some went to Libya and others to Sudan, but wher-
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ever they are these brethren have continued to preach
the gospel and have sent reports to the branch office
in Cairo. The branch servant there set out some of
these interesting experiences from the three countries, Egypt, Libya and Sudan.
The publishers here had to use in the work the Arabic
Watchtower instead of books or booklets, as we have just
a few of these in stock and which we were able to receive
by post. 'l'he few "Let Uod Be True" books we have are
used to feed the sheep through home Bible studies. But the
supply of Arabic and French publications Is kept now for
more than two years in the Censorship of the Ministry of
Interior. Although our fight to get these publications has
not resulted in their release so far, it has caused a great
witness to all those working in the Censorship as well as
many high otlicials of the government.
}<'or the last few months a group of publishers has been
going once a week to a village located about 15 miles away
from Cairo. After going in the door-to-door work, they
found good-will interest and established home Bible studies.
It seems that some religious Coptics were pursuing the
publishers in their work and as they were discussing in one
of the homes one of them knocked at the door and asked
if Jehovah's witnesses were there. He wanted to argue, and
so the brethren, after finishing the discussion, went to his
place and found there a group ready for arguments. So
doctrines were discussed, especially the trinity, and finally
the publishers were told to stop coming in the village and
'doing this evil work'. A few days later a leaflet was printed
against us and addressed "To the Noble Coptic People".
The last sentence of this leaflet said: "So do not err from
the right faith and do not read their books and close your
doors in their faces so that you may have the grace of our
Lord and God and Redeemer Jesus Christ to whom be the
permanent glory in his church from now and forever. Amen !"
The brethren naturally took no notice of this and went
the following week as usual. The people were astonished
and many expressed their wonder. One of them said to a
brother: "You are still coming here! Have you not read the
leaflet? They are going to beat you." But no matter what
they think of us or plan to do, the work is being done and
persons of good will are being gathered. And now some persons from that village are publishing. Not only there, but
in Cairo also and Alexandria special increases have been
noted among the Coptics and Syrians.
If the Coptic Hierarchy is enraged against the witnesses,
the Greek Orthodox Church is not sleeping. One of her
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spokesmen writing every Saturday against us said in one
of his articles that it is good to refuse our publications
when presented at the doors, but it is better to buy them,
not to read them but to give them to him and so one day
he will take all the publications given him by good orthodox
church members and have a feast of rejoicing in burning
them all outside the church. This reminds us of the Dark
Ages, when thousands of Bibles and books were burned in
public. But the articles he publishes are a kind of advertisement for us and rather than doing harm they are opening
the eyes of many Greek lovers of righteousness who see
the falseness of his sayings and come to us inquiring about
the truth, as many of his articles are dealing with hypnotism
and soul phenomena. The result is that some members of his
organization have left him and are regularly attending our
meetings. They are now publishing.
All this work of preaching has been done in lower Egypt
and all the 221 publishers constituting the highest peak this
year are in just a few towns and villages of lower Egypt.
There are many "sheep" yet to be found in this part of
Egypt but many more in upper Egypt, where there is not
even one publisher. The Egyptian field is in need of workers,
yes, pioneers, and we pray Jehovah to send us some Gilead
graduates to help in feeding the Lord's "other sheep".
LIBYA

The work in Libya started a few months ago when a
brother from Egypt went with his wife to Tripoli, Libya,
for his secular work. Some preaching was done by him
when another brother who was a company servant in Egypt
left also for Tripoli. As soon as he arrived the interests of
the Theocracy were discussed, and so a small company was
organized and meetings arranged. Then for the first time
this brother went from shop to shop in TripOli and it appeared that many sheep were lost and hungry and had to
be found and fed. Yes, and to prove this, two Bible studies
were arranged that day. And as the days passed, more and
more praise was given to Jehovah, resulting in many
persons' taking their stand with the great Theocrat and
his kingdom. There are approximately twenty persons
attending the meetings now in Tripoli, and in July a peak
of five publishers was reached, including a vacation pioneer.
The few brethren there did a good work in seven months'
time, placing 265 books, booklets and magazines and making
a total of 274 back-calls.
An interesting experience occurred in the village of
Zavia, which is 28 miles away from Tripoli. A brother went
there for a day to spread the Kingdom news, and here again
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good-will persons were found. They were glad to hear about
Jehovah's provision for the new world, as they had never
heard anything about it before. And so by gOing from door
to door the lovers of righteousness were satisfied and 23
books, booklets and copies of The Watchtower were placed
in just a few hours. The priest of the village soon knew
about it and warned the people in his church, requesting
them to burn the publications they had taken. The result
was that those persons who did not know about the visit
of the brother wanted to learn more and went to the place
where he had passed the night, asking for publications.
Now all the village is talking about this visitor and his
publications and some have taken their stand with Jehovah.
Thus in spite of the efforts of the religionists to keep the
people in darkness, the other sheep are hearing the voice
of the Good Shepherd and following him on the way to life.
SUDAN

About two months before the end of the 1950 service
year, a brother left Cairo and went to Sudan for his secular
work.
Soon after his arrival in Khartoum, Sudan, he reached
persons of good will who were ready to learn about God's
purposes as contained in his written Word. As he is free
only in the evenings hc cannot start Bible studies at present,
because if they put on the light the house will be filled
with mosquitoes in a few minutes, for the mosquitoes are
common in this time of year. Nevertheless the brother always
finds the time to talk about Jehovah's new world of
righteousness and so he was able to devote 155 hours in
Kingdom service during the two months of July and August.
More publishers will be leaving Egypt soon for Sudan and
this, of course, will increase the activities of the Theocracy
in this new territory.
EL SALVADOR

During the past year the people of El Salvador have
partaken freely of Jehovah's provisions to the fine
end that the organization in that land has grown in
size. It is a joy to banquet at the spiritual table of
Jehovah, and the witnesses in El Salvador appreciate the feast of fat things. When the missionaries
who have been serving so well in EI Salvador left
for the New York assembly, they were a little fearful of what might happen to the new publishers and
the organization that remained behind. But on re-
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turning following the assembly they discovered that
the companies had continued splendidly. The folks
were able to handle prosperous public meeting series;
all of the company publishers dug in and worked
hard in making the back-calls and caring for the
Bible studies. Thcy just kept the scrvice going like
veterans. When the missionaries who had watched
the work grow from infancy returned, they could
have asked for no greater reward for their efforts
than to see the publishers standing on their own
feet for Jehovah and preaching the good news as
independent publishers. That is a wonderful reward
for missionaries to find on returning from Theocracy's
Increase Assembly, and it certainly made glad their
hearts.
The branch servant in EI Salvador gives us some
very interesting happenings in that land from the
past year's service, and we briefly record a few of
them.
December brought our first outstanding joy: four new
graduates arrived to undertake their ministry in this warm
country of mountains and fine coffee. Then with hardly a
"breather" in between, we were all out at the airport to
meet Brother Robert Morgan, who served us most wonderfully for four days visiting our missionary homes and by
high-pointing his stay with an excellent talk, "Liberty to
the Captives," given to an audience of 803 persons who were
utterly amazed to find that something completely free for
all people was actually offered in their finest and most
reputable theater. All listeners manifested complete approval of the strong pOints of the talk; they were deeply
impressed, favorably, and people are still talking about it.
Brother Morgan left, but one week later our joys were
to hit a new peak, for, closely following his footsteps in
the sands of time, came you yourself, Brother Knorr, bringing with you your own good counsel and the many important decisions which you made in regard to our service
in the field, which meant for us: the opening of our third
miSSionary home, in San Miguel; another company new to
the country; more frequent visits to the companies and
isolated publishers by the circuit servant; and the two
new Gilead graduates who arrived after the great international convention in New York. Your being here meant
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a lot to the missionaries, who were hungry for direct word
from headquarters; but it meant still more to the company
publishers whose hearts you easily won and who now have
a more definite understanding of the work world-wide and
of their part in it.
Our public meetings increased 50 per cent over 1949,
with some very interesting results, like the talks that were
given in a hospitaL Hospital Rosales is the general hospital
for San Salvador, and among the numerous convalescents
quartered there one of our back-calls found himself as the
result of an accident_ He talked the truth to everyone he
met, and it was not long before he heard rumors of someone
else who was preaching as a witness for Jehovah in the
tuberculosis ward. So, of course, when the missionary called
to see how he was doing, she was told to see this man in
the isolated ward to check the rumor.
She went to the tuberculosis ward only to find the rumor
to be very wild, for instead of one person of good will she
found at least six of them, and they were all on fire with
zeal to become Jehovah's witnesses. They passed their time
in convalescence poring over the Society's publications, and
they were indescribably overjoyed to see one of Jehovah's
witnesses. In the course of time talks were given right in
the hospital to audiences of up to fifty. The six, who were
further advanced than the others and who were outstanding
in their zeal to be publishers, actually started to publish
in their hospital ward, conducting studies among the almost
200 inmates housed there. They wanted to learn to make
out reports and all there was to know about the working of
the company organization. But learning this only served to
whet their appetite for more and increased their yearning to
associate with the brethren on the outside. To date, two
have been discharged as cured, and, needless to say, they
came out preaching and made their first stop the Kingdom
HalL
Our next experience is unusual because it has to do with
one of the first studies established in EI Salvador when the
work was first opened. At least ten different missionaries
have conducted studies in the home of this family during
a period of more than five years with discouraging results.
The family was of good wiIl, but there was no effort made
to attend meetings and certainly no interest in service; it
was what we called "a dead study". Now, however, in the
last few months the entire family publishes and attends
meetings, and this is how it came about: Finally, after
so many studies over so many years, who do you guess was
the first to take a stand toward a positive active part in
company activIties? The man? The wife? The children?
You're all wrong! It was the little Indian cook who after
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having listened in on all of those Bible lessons decided to
do something about it. And now since she has been going
in the service, attending meetings, etc., so have the children,
so has the father and so has the mother. The heartening
end is that now every Sunday they may all be seen at the
meetings-the father, the mother, the little girls, and the
cook-all publishers.
FINLAND

Some years ago when the president of the Society
visited Finland he suggested that a goal be set of 4,000
publishers. Thus there would be at least one publisher
for every thousand people in the land. At that time,
three years ago, the brethren in Finland had reached
a peak of 2,534. Now the Finnish organization of Jehovah's witnesses has 4,354 publishers in the country, and, by the Lord's grace, they are not stopping
there in their search for the "other sheep".
Finland is a hard country in which to work, hut
the people are steady and determined. When one receives the truth, he does not leave a stone unturned
in bringing it to others in his locality. A good witness was given during the year to members of Parliament and various officials concerning the stand of
Jehovah's witnesses for the Kingdom and their position of neutrality with respect to worldly affairs.
Being ministers and servants of the Most High, they
put these matters first in their lives. There are a
number of the officials in the Finnish government
who appreciate the stand Jehovah's witnesses have
taken and admire them for their faithfulness to
their God.
The Finnish branch office keeps the witnesses in
that land supplied with literature. There is a printing
plant in connection with the Bethel home, and during
the year 2,669,278 pieces of literature were printed.
This included bound books, booklets, copies of The
Watchto-wer and advertising leaflets. Excerpts from
the report of the branch servant are very interesting.
A large percentage of our companies are within the thinly
populated rural area and sometimes brethren have long
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distances to travel to attend meetings. However, not unusual is the circuit servant's report on a company of two
publishers which showed an attendance of 47 at the public
talk. During the vacation the branch servant, a Gilead
graduate who has been speaking Finnish only six months,
gave a public meeting only six miles from the Russian
border. One hour before the meeting only a few persons
had assembled in the large room of a farmhouse. The brethren had advertised only by word of mouth. Soon the hIllside was alive with people coming from all directions on
foot, bicycle, horse cart, etc. When the time came for the talk
we joyfully saw oyer 100 persons assembled to hear the
public talk "Who Is Your God?" These humble, meek country
people love the truth and come great distances to hear it.
Last year this small rural company grew from a peak of
30 publishers to 50. In one section of their territory every
house has .Jehovah's witnesses. One publisher remarked,
'There are so many witnesses that the ones that are not
.Jehovah's witnesses are ashamed of themselves.'
Because of the long, hard winters here, when summer
comes all people are out of doors. We have used this knOWledge to push the public meeting campaign. One city of 100,000
population and in which there are two units had 80 outdoor public meetings in one month, with excellent results.
In Helsinki we used six different parks regularly each week.
One such park stands directly alongside one of Helsinki's
largest churches. Great is the contrast when the truth
about religion rings forth from our loud-speakers and resounds and echoes from the rafters into the empty church.
One cannot help but notice the dead, cold look of the gray
church on the hill but the life, vitality, activity and warmth
of the public meeting of .Jehovah's witnesses in the park
below. Every week during the summer this took place much
to the chagrin of the priests who tried to prevent .Jehovah's
witnesses from using the park.
Bible studies have played an important role in expansion.
In one scattered village three years ago only one family
showed interest. Because of the emphasis on Bible studies
this little company has grown to nine publishers and joyfully reports 18 home Bible stUdies. They say many more
studies could be started if only they had a few more to take
care of them. Recently a brother from the branch office
gave a public talk there with 65 persons present.
The news of the international convention in New York
was received with rejoicing and many made plans to go.
So many difficulties arose that only a few were able to go.
But those who did go returned home joyous and enthusiastic and wanting to give out to others the same spiritual
food that they received. The brethren are all keenly await-
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Ing news of the convention which will be given them at our
district assemblies.
This land lying as far in the northland as Alaska, and
some parts within the Arctic circle, is showing good progress
in the Kingdom work. Most of the people are poor, and have
to work long, hard hours for the necessities of life, yet do
not let these conditions prevent their Kingdom activity. In
some parts of the land large distances must be met in order
to take part in the service. For example, one circuit servant
reports that in one company the nearest neighbor is six
miles away and the nearest interested person is nine miles.
This is a long distance considering the fact that they must
walk. So these brethren cannot take an hour or so off anll
expect to witness. They must take whole days or spend
several hours each time they want to go into the field.
FRANCE

Jehovah's witnesses in France have every reason to
rejoice, because the Lord's blessing has been richly
upon them. There was a 40 per cent increase in the
number of publishers preaching the Word. A number
of factors contributed to this, including the circuit
work and circuit assemblies. Through these the publishers became better equipped for the various features of the work, the house-to-house activity, magazine street work and the back-call and Bible-study
activity. The country is now divided into ten circuits and two districts, and the French brethren appreciate this organizational arrangement.
The publishers know the value of entering the
pioneer service. There was an average of 142 pioneers,
and many of these started new companies. In some
cases when they first entered territories there were
only two or three publishers, but now these have
been increased to 30, 40 and even 50 witnesses for
the new world. It appears the French people are
seeking for truth and righteousness. They have been
harassed long with war and their trials have been
great, so the truth now comes as a great comfort to
them. Undoubtedly all of these publishers will press
on with Theocracy's increase during 1951. The branch
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servant sent us some interesting items, which are
printed here.
One company which has malle a particular effort to put
into practice the counsel and suggestions received has
risen in the past year from 102 to 214 publishers and has
been divided into two units. Another company which a
year ago had 10 publishers now has 40. Yet another company saw its number of publishers grow from 33 to 82 in
one year. 'l'he companies of Greater Paris have increased
in number of publishers from 450 to 650 during the past
year. All this is convincing proof that now the LOl'd is also
calling out his "other sheep" in }<'rance and gathering them
into his sheepfold. One parish priest who wished to hinder
this ingathering work by playing on the supel'stitious minds
of the people preached that Jehovah's witnesses were under
the control of the evil spirits which were seen to glide about
at night around the Kingdom Hall. But when the police
got busy and arrested these supposed "evil spirits" they
found underneath the white ghosty cloaks none other than
the parish priest and some of his "faithful" I
The publishers are recognizing more and more that the
basis fOI' increase rests first and foremost on the house-tohouse work, followed through by good back-calling leading
to home Bible studies. This increased appreciation has resulted In the number of back-calls this year jumping up from
142,075 to 244,584, and home Bible studies from 1,441 to
2,295. A larger share in these Important features of Kingdom service has meant an Increased crop of joyful experiences, one of which tells of a lady who took the book
"Let God Be 1'rue" and showed It to her priest, who advised
her to burn it immediately. Curious, the lady read the book,
and told the publisher making the return visit, "I didn't
burn it because I have just visited Rome for the holy year,
and what I saw there has opened my eyes! Now I want
to study this book. Come round this evening when my husband Is here." ~'hat evening five persons were present for
the study, asking many questions, and expressing satisfaction
at the Scriptural answers given. They received three subscriptions for The lVatchtotcer and, in addition, one book
and sixteen booklets were placed. The following week seven
persons attended the study. That "Let God Be True" book,
instead of being burned, has begun to burn up the priest's
religious pastures; and as for the so-called "holy year"
-well, it seems to have misfired, at least as far as this
honest Catholic lady is concerned I
At the beginning of the 1!)i)0 service year we were still
able only to distribute the magazines The Watchto1cer and
Awakel by means of subscriptions, so efforts were made to
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receive authorization from the government to distribute
the magazines on the streets. These efforts were crowned
with success, and now The Watchtower and Awake! appear
on the streets, and with good results too. One brother reo
ports that within half an hour his stock of magazines was
exhausted, and a talk with a gentleman resulted in the
placement of "The Truth Shall Make You Free" and the
arranging of a home Bible study.
In the course of the year we have had only slight opposition to overcome. The only enemies that showed themselves were the religionists who tried to stir up the police
against us. But in general it has been found that the police
and the officials in the prefectures were more kindly disposed
toward the truth than toward our accusers and they saw
the hypocrisy of these religionists. ']'hey saw that our work
was honest before God and men. These officials have received
hours of good Witnessing each time an inquiry was made,
and often have wished the publishers success in their work
and have promised to attend our public meetings themselves_
A pioneer relates the following: "When our religious accusers saw that they could not turn the officials at the
commissariat of police against our work, they went to the
prefecture. I was forthwith summoned to the prefecture
to answer the complaint made against us that we were
molesting people and creating religious discord in the town.
I was able to show the police inspector why it was that
the religionists were against us, and after referring to the
legal basis for our work I was able to give him a good witness. After an hour and a half he dismissed me, wishing
me much joy in my work and good success." In another
town a pioneer was questioned for an hour and three
quarters by the chief inspector of the security police. In
the end the official said, "Your work is worthy of admiration
and I'll certainly have to go to one of your public meetings."
He intimated that it was the clergy who had accused us!
Behind us we have really a joyful year full of abundant
blessings, of which the brilliant conclusion was the great
international assembly at New York with all that we saw,
heard and learned. The effect of these things will benefit
the new year, which should bring even more increase, for
Jehovah Is the One who is leading his people forward by
his power and strength. So we look forward with confidence
to the new year which has just begun and we rejoice at
ali the good things which our kind God has prepared for us.
SAAR

Excellent progress was made in this territory which
comes under the Paris branch office. The theocratic
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ministry school has played a big part in preparing
the brethren to speak at public meetings, and the
public meetings, in turn, have played an excellent
part in aiding the people of good will to take their
stand for the Kingdom. Considerable opposition has
been demonstrated by the clergy, but undoubtedly
Jehovah only laughs at their efforts to retard the
work, for he has them in derision. Nothing can stop
Christ Jesus, thc reigning King appointed by Jehovah God, from gathering his "other sheep", and he
is using his people in the earth to take carc of the
assembling work. Some experiences of interest have
occurred in the Saar, and they are recorded by the
branch servant at Paris.
'l'he increase in the companies has been mainly the resnit of increased back-calling and more home Bible studies.
Back-calls have increased from 30,601 to 42,836, and home
Bible studies from 141 to 259. Publishers are appreciating
more and more how vital these features of service are in
helping people of good will. It is by this means that new
"sheep" are fed and strengthened until they are strong
enough to attend the meetings of God's people themselves
without fearing the derisive looks of their neighbors, or the
curse of their erstwhile spit·itual shepherds.
This does not suit the clergy at all, seeing the sheep flee
from them and consecrating their time and their substance
to the service of the true God. So by means of lies and
slander they seek to put Jehovah's witnesses in a bad light.
'l'hey preach against them in the pulpits and write derogatory articles about them in their parish magazines. They
stir up school children and parents against them so that
when the witnesses arrive in a village to preach about
God's kingdom the people throw stones at them. And if a
person of good will does renounce his aSSOCiation with the
church in order to serve the true God, then his name, date
of birth and family tree are read out publicly from the
pulpit and he is denounced as a false prophet, the entire
village being warned that he has sided with Jehovah's
witnesses. A system of spying has been set up whereby the
Catholic teachers in the schools show the children the literature of Jehovah's witnesses, telling them to go home and
see if any such books are in the house, and if so to bring
them to school to be burned as heretical books. But just
as the Hierarchy's religious system is old and rotten, so
are the methods she uses to fight the truth.
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Jehovah's witnesses will continue to advance with zeal
in this little country and to rejoice in the blessin/.:s amI
the increase which their great God ,Jehovah will give them
during the new service year, even as he blessed them during
the ~'ear which has just ended.

GERMANY

The cruel hand of communistic ru1e has clutched
Jehovah's witnesses in Germany. Throughout the year
a wonderful witness was given to the honor and glory
of Jehovah's name, and the people of Eastern and
Western Germany were informed concerning the kingdom of God as the only hope for the world. The communistic government, however, does not appreciate
the good news and comfort that is contained in the
Bible. From their standpoint, anything not for communism must be destroyed. Until the communistic
government had firmly implanted their doctrines into
the minds of the East Germans, they did not disturb
Jehovah's witnesses; but, now that they feel they have
full control of that territory, they are trying to wipe
out the witnesses through property seizure and
through incarceration or sending the principal brethren off to concentration camps.
Reports are to hand that conditions in Eastern
Germany even surpass in cruelty the Nazi regime.
Christians throughout the world will offer prayers
to the Lord on behalf of their distressed brethren
behind this iron curtain, including those in Poland
and Czechoslovakia and Eastern Germany and the
other communist-dominated countries to the east.
These witnesses of Jehovah have done nothing wrong
unless it be preaching God's kingdom as the only
hope for the world. If that is wrong in the eyes of
the world and in the minds of the world rulers,
then they will have to take the consequences when
God declares his judgments against the world. For
God has decreed that his witnesses upon the earth
shall cry out this message, and this they will continue to do even unto death. The branch servant,
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who directs the work out of the Wiesbaden office,
sent a very moving report, and portions of it are
printed herewith.
Immediately after returning from the richly blessed convention, we came into exciting days. In the early morning
of August 30, in the same hour that we joyfully arrivell
at the Wiesbaden Bethel, strong communistic police forces
led by two Hussian ofticers forced their way into our Magdeburg Bethel, arresting all brothers and sisters of the family
and seizing the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society's property. As we told them in Berlin right to their faces one year
ago, they seek to take up where the Nazis left off, attempting
to extinguish the true worship of Jehovah in this country
by increased brutality and cruelty, by fear and horror. Let
us go some time back to explain this development.
The service year of 1950 has in this country been marked
by steady but irresistible increase of the number of publishers in the service for the King and the Kingdom. With
only one exception, each of the twelve months of the year
saw a new peak of publishers, new worshipers of the Most
High entering the ranks of his witnesses to be taught and
to "preach the word" together with them. This strong and
regular increase could not be stopped or hindered, not even
in the Eastern zone of this country suppressed by Hussians
and communists. This is revealed by the fact that in July
the Eastern zone comprising about one-third of the German
territory reported about 23,000 publishers, whereas Western
Germany with a territory twice as big showed about 30,000
publishers.
Concerning street witnessing which is carried out in Western Germany and Berlin and only with The Watchtower,
the brethren have been blazing the trail through all hindrances. In some towns where their activity was objected to,
favorable court decisions were obtained confirming their
right to this freedom of worship. Some stubbol"D resistance
against our activity in the streets may be overcome by cases
coming up for trial shortly.
Also in Berlin street witnessing with The Watchtower
is carried out. The activity of our brethren there was thrown
into the spotlight as a female reporter interviewed a 15year-old street publisher on the Kurfiirstendamm, one of
the main avenues of Berlin. Among her impressions she
wrote the following in the Tagesspiegel (Daily Mirror) :
"Impossible to put off with a joke this serious zealous boy
who spoke modestly but earnestly. He is one of Jehovah's
witnesses, and 'it is written'. His school fellows ... laughed
at him, but he does not forsake his duty to talk to them as
to all other people for whom he feels sorry I" The reporter
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closes her report, saying: "He shakes hands with me. AmI
then I see him for a moment standing calm and quiet in the
whirl of people passing by; a small boy dressed in a blue
skiing suit among women with poodles and men with brief
cases, people gOing to the barbel' or the movies or to work.
As I realize from his ardent up-turned face that he hus again
addressed somebody as he did me, It seems as if he is the
only one In the whole street who stands still."
But our German brethren in the East did not fall short
in zeal and devotion of the publishers in Western Germany
who could carry out their service on the broadest scale. Also
they went from house to house, made back-calls and had
home Bible studies and placed The Watchtower, books and
booklets with persons of good will despite many difficulties
and steadily increasing interferences by communistic police.
They still held their company meetings even If they could
scarcely protect themselves against numerous spies in their
Kingdom Halls.
With the rapid increase of our companies the communists
became more and more aggressive. l'hey began to disturb
the meetings of Jehovah's witnesses, to break up circuit
assembl1es, and answered our protesting brethren with
police clubs. By the fearless attitude and the steadfastness
shown by the brethren in spite of this terror they gained
more and more the respect and sympathy of the population
which is sighing under the communistic suppression. One
day a brother lured into a GPU trap disappeared from
Bethel at Magdeburg. Because of the untenableness of these
conditions and because further plans and purposes against
us became known, we submitted a protest, a petition, which
found its answer in the night raid on our property In
Magdeburg and the confiscation of it.
The spirit and the mendacious tactics of the rulers in the
East become very clear through a letter from the Ministry
of Home Department addressed to the Watch Tower, Magdeburg, in which we were notified of the ban. This letter
written to our office was dated August 31, after all the
brethren had been arrested on August 30, the preceding
day. In this letter the Watch Tower Society is accused of
espionage in favor of America. Another letter Is being cirCUlated by the police. On this all Jehovah's witnesses are
to certify by signature that the Watch Tower Society
really had to do with espionage. He who does not Sign
this paper is arrested without consideration.
A hard time has begun for our brethren in the East.
Almost all company servants are already arrested and
many other brethren also. Almost everybody loses his job
these days and thereby the daily bread. Daily groups of
brethren arrived in Berlin. Some want to be counseled and
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then return to the Zone; others have fled when the communists broke into their homes, and left all their property
behind them, everything they possess. They prefer to lose
all they had in order to maintain their freedom and to continue serving the Lord. Pioneers inform us that despite
all persecutions they will keep endeavoring to meet their
quota; company publishel's proceed with back-calls and
home Bible studies. In a factory in which the dismissal of
one of Jehovah's witnesses was demanded by two communistic functionaries, the outcome of the vote was 98 per
cent in favor of the stay of this brother. When these two
functionaries enraged because of their failure got into a
sharp argument with their fellow workers somebOlly demanded that a vote be taken on the dismissal of the two
functionaries, which would certainly have a different outcome. A 70-year-old pioneer who has an artiflciul leg and
who besides his service nurses his entirely paralyzed wife,
a sister, was arrested. As they went away with the old man
they shouted to this bed-bound sister, "You see how you
get alon~ alone I" As the police came to arrest one brother,
he received them in the striped zebra clothing he wore in
the Nazi concentration camp, saying, "Well, I'm all set for
a 'democratic' concentration camp I" Terrified and enraged
by so much boldness, these officers left him standing in his
costume and went off without him.
In all Eastern German newspapers articles containing
immense slander, lies and meanness of incomprehensible kind
appear daily on the front pages with big headlines. Jehovah's
witnesses are accused of every crime. The notable thing
herein Is that the ODU (Christian Democratic Union) press
of the Eastern zone has fully yoked In and publishes this
tilthiness either before or after the SED (communist party)
has done so.
The newspapers and radio of Western Germany express
their indignation concerning these new persecutions of Christians and report of arrests of hundreds of .Tehovah's witnesses up to now. A protest note to the communistic government
of Eastel'll Germany and a letter to the Allied High Commission was sent off. Confidently and full of expectation we lay
this matter into the hands of Jehovah and his King, who
will take care of it, and we are sure that If It pleases the
Lord he will use his power anew in our behalf, as already
once in modern times, and will vindicate his name by his
people of his own possession, for 'all his enemies will be
made his footstool'.
GOLD COAST

Looking back over the joyful months of ceaseless
proclamation of the new world message, our hearts
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are made glad because of the increase. The Theocracy
is increasing in Gold Coast as elsewhere. Jehovah's
witnesses in Gold Coast have diligently cared for
the back·call and Bible-study work and excellent
increases are found in the annual report. Evidently this is one of the reasons why there was a
50 per cent increase in the number of publishers
preaching the Word. There is opposition from the
clergy, and the brethren are not allowed to bring all
the publications they desire into the country, due to
governmental fear and restrictions. Here also the
charge of communism has been leveled against them
as it has been against Jehovah's witnesses in many
parts of the world. But despite all of these difficulties
the work is progressing, and the report of the branch
servant shows us what has been accomplished. Under
the direction of the Gold Coast branch comes the
service in Ivory Coast, where the work is just beginning. Now there is one publisher there, and he
has found good interest.
The theocratic ministry school has greatly helped the
brothers to become more capable at delivering public talks.
The result: In 1947 there were 273 public meetings held,
the following year 752, last year 1.078, and this year 2,211 !
We have worked for the increase, anticipated the Increase,
and Jehovah has certainly given the increase.
The following public meeting experience was reported by
a graduate of Gilead. "At 7: 30 a.m. a group witnessing
party set out to walk along a dry, dusty path to the village
of Ankaful, a distance of some two miles. Arriving, two
members of the party, myself and an interpreter, went to
see the chief. After briefly outlining our work, a public
talk was arranged for later that day, with the chief beating
the gong-gong to inform all his subjects. Greetings and ad·
vertising arrangements completed. the party continued to
the next villages of Kuntu and Nhil, following the same
arrangement for Witnessing as in Ankaful. At Nhii the first
public talk was given with 69 in attendance. Then back over
the sun·parched path to the villages previously visited. All
were ready for us, resulting in three public talks to over
200 people that day. Indeed a good witness. Our little band
of Kingdom publishers had walked that day a total of
15 miles."
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We rejoice at being able to report the expansion of the
Kingdom interests into Tamale, the capital of the Northern
Territories. One pioneer has been working there since May
and already this brother reports that ten persons of good will
are attending the Watchtower study that has been organized
and most of these good-will persons have started preaching
the Word with him at week ends. Over the four months
this pioneer has made 166 back-calls and conducted an
average of 17 home Bible studies per month.
How to stop this increase is the perplexing problem
of those who oppose GQd's new world. Several pamphlets
against us are published by the religious miSSions, which,
of course, helps to bring us to the attention of the people
more and more. Anxious to grasp hold of anything to use
against Jehovah's witnesses the religious leaders cry out,
'Communists!' But this deliberate lie on their part falls
on many a deaf ear. In a recent editorial The Spectator
Daily stated: "Jehovah's Witnesses have been dubbed with
communism only because of their forthrig-ht criticism of
the wrong. . . . they are hated by those who fear the truth."
The supply of vernacular literature through Brooklyn
and the Nigeria branch has been very much appreciated.
This has enabled many to read for the first time the truth
that can make them free. The fact that two of the native
brethren are attending the 16th class of Gilead has brought
much joy to the brethren. Monetary contributions have
been low, but a number of brethren have sent in eatables
to the missionary home at Accra.
IVORY COAST
Just one native pioneer Is located In Abidjan, the capital.
All efforts to gain admission for a graduate of Gilead have
so far failed. The pioneer reports that many are "thirsty
for the truth". He has been in the country only three months,
but his record bespeaks progress, for in August he made
60 back-calls and conducted ]2 home Bible studies. We pray
that the efforts of this pioneer will be richly blessed with
the fruitage of others joining him In proclaiming the everlasting new world of Theocratic rule, justice, peace and
prosperity.

GREECE

The brethren in Greece are very grateful to the
Lord for the manifold deeds of protection and blessing that he has bestowed upon them during the
past service year. Conditions in Greece are a little
better now as far as preaching the gospel is concerned,
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but there is still much persecution, the brethren
are unable to assemble together in public meetings,
and the Greek Orthodox church continues its opposition to any recognition for the ministers of the Lord.
The difficulties faced by the brethren have been taken
to the highest authorities in the land, and, although
the discussions have resulted in promises to alleviate
the situation, Jehovah's witnesses continue to be a
persecuted group. Notwithstanding all the difficulties,
there was a 16 per cent increase in the number of
publishers and the work is surging ahead. The branch
servant at Athens tells us the following in his report.
The lifting of the martial law and of all emergency
llleasures imposed on account of the bandit activities of
anarchist elements has contributed much to letting; God's
people proceed with greater coherence and activeness to
the work of preaching this Kingdom gospel. The ground
was suitable for sowing the word of truth. The various
persecutions, exile, imprisonments, and even murders of
Christian witnesses of Jehovah contributed much to this
also. By the usual methods of working, we would require
many years to become known throughout the country. But
now, with the intense persecution instigated by certain
religious circles who are exploiting the circulllstances created by the rebellion of godless communists, there is practically no one in Greece who has not known or heard something ahout Jehovah's witnesses. So the result of the malicious persecution carried out by the Devil and his agents
against the ministers of the gospel has been altogether
contl'Rry to the object it was aimed at.
In their efforts to expand true worship, Jehovah's witnesses were feeling the loving assistance of the Lord's
organization in every step. The booklet Counsel on Theocratic Organization for .lehovah's u,itnesses, translated into
Greek, was In the hands of all Kingdom publishers since
the very beginning of the service year. Thereafter, and
following your approval, we issued in signatures the hook
"Let God Be True". We were printing two signatures per
month, which were sent to the brethren in the various companies, till the whole book was completed. The brethren's
joy for this gracious provision of the Lord Is really unspeakable. On receipt of the first signatures, they immediately arranged for book studies in their companies on
the book "Let God Be True". They also supplied their goodwill people with signatures of the book, taking care to pro-
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vide them subsequently with the next copies of signaturE's
to complete the whole book. In this way, many home Bible
studies were arranged for, and quite a number of good-will
people are now systematically aided in learning that God
is true. Since May 1950, the issue of the book in signatures
has been completed. In spite of the poor means we can afford,
we got it bound with a simple but strong and nice cover,
and are now having it available In field service. For the
first time after several years, publishers in Greece can offer
a bound book in the field; the book "Let Goa Be True" I
We hope that, as everywhere else, so in our country too,
this book will greatly help expand Theocracy.
At a recent call of ours on the president of the Greek
Cabinet, we made it known to him that contrary to the
government's orders not to mistreat citizens In the district
of his native place, agents of public order violently an'estell
Jehovah's witnesses, seized their individual Bibles anll
literature of their faith, mistreated them very cruelly, and
then baptized by force a 17-year-old Jehovah's witness,
~'Imothy by name, born and reared in the truth by parents
who are Jehovah's witnesses and gave him the name of
"Demetrius". The president of the government expressell
his surprise at this, and suggested for a complaint to be
lodged against these agents of public order. We further
Informed him that for over a year ten witnesses of .Jehovah
have been detained in Makronesus Island for reason of religious conscience. He gave a written order for them to be Immediately released. Yet this written order of the government's president was never executed! So these ten family men
and chaste Christians are still in exile away from theil'
children and families, without having committed any punishable action and without bavlng violated any of the country's
laws. We feel, however, fully confident that the endurance
and integrity of these brethren will finaIly be greatly rewarded, and will result in the glory of Jehovah God's
holy name.
This year we had the excellent blessing to move our offices
from the narrow space in the basement of Tenedos street
up to the second floor of the same building. This removal
of ours necessitated an expenditure of several million drachmas. We feel grateful to the Lord's organization for approving the expense, and also for its loving interest in Improving
the conditions which the Bethel staff is working in. On
May 21, 1950, we held a fine meeting at which we inaugurated the nice and spacious apartment placed by the Lord at our
disposal. We are determined to utilize all of these arrangements for rendering still more honor and glory to Jehovah.
I also wish to report with particular satisfaction the fact
that following your approval one brotber and one sister
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from Greece will enter the 10th class of Gilead School, commencing September, 1950. We look to having other brethren
too enjoy this excellent privilege in the future.
The 'l'heocracy's Increase Assembly, which took place In
Yankee Stadium. New York, this year, has been for us too
an outstanding point of the whole year. Many Greek brethrf'n
had exprp.ssed their desire to attend. But finally only seven
had the excellent blessing of attending that wonderful feast.
At the end of over twenty years we again attended an assembly of the Lord's people and even of such a tremendous
size. We took care to draw the greatest possible benefit
and blessing therefrom. We are thankful to Jehovah for
what our eyes saw and our ears heard during the eight
days of this not-to-be-forgotten assembly. We are now back
in our aSSigned position of service and are taking care to
convey the spirit of this Tbeocracy's Increase Assembly
to all our brethren in Greece.

GUATEMALA

The work of preaching the good news continues in
the Central American country of Guatemala. Most of
the brethren are poor in the things of this world; and,
as is the case in almost every part of the earth, the cost
of living is quite high. For the publishers as well as
the people generally this means long hours of work in
order to provide a decent and proper living for themselves. They are slaves to the customs and standards
of the world. What a joy it will be when the new
world is established and the people can devote time to
things other than the drudgery of just slaving to keep
alive! Coming to a knowledge of the truth and learning of the only true God of the universe and his Son
means everlasting life. Oftentimes it means a new way
of life through entering the pioneer service.
Guatemala is another country where the missionaries
were very happy to return from the convention and to
find all of the publishers hard at work taking care of
the interest that was left behind. The branch servant
gives us a report of what has been accomplished, and
some of the experiences are here published.
The first really outstanding event of the year was the
visit of Brothers Knorr and Morgan In December (already
related in The Watchtower). Brother KnolT's arrangements
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for expansion were put into effect and with many corresponding joys and blessings. Here in the capital we have
never been able to use any of the theaters for public tall,s,
but the brethren in going out to some of the smaller towns
and working found managers more CQ-operative and less
greedy for money and thus were able to get theaters several
times to put on their hour lectures! At one small town
250 persons attended, as many as we sometimes have during
circuit assemblies. Isolated brethren have been visited, aided
in the service, and lectures have been successfully put on
in the homes of these isolated persons. In one such case,
50 persons crowded into the living room and 50 more stood
outside the doorway in the street and listened.
The second outstanding event was the New York convention. All 17 of the Gilead missionaries were able to attend, as well as 6 of the local brethren. The absence of
these brethren put much more responsihility on those
remaining, and generally this resulted in much good as they
put forth a greater effort to take care of the work; and now
that all have returned, these are able to assist much more
than previously. It also proved that the Lord has an organization of people here who will preach because it is written
in His Word and not because some american08 take them
out. Although many of the local brethren attending the
convention could not understand English, through the
Spanish meetings they got the most of the information, and
the association with such a great number of brethren was
something they just can't describe to their brethren. When
there is any mention of it. they just seem to glow and radiate
the spirit and joy of their experience.
Every opportunity to witness should be so used, and
that as soon as you start learning the truth. One of the
Gllead graduates went to see a person with whom she conducts a study. an old lady who can't read and who has a
hard time making a living. She had made arrangements
for the sister to go with her to some people she had talked
to (she says she talks to everyone about the truth). She
took the sister down, down, down into a ravine in a poor
section of the city, to people who had a restaurant. The
restaurant consisted of a roof of cloth supported hy poles.
which sheltered a table and a couple of chairs, with an outdoor fire. The book-study lady had washed dishes for the
restaurant people and talked to them, a young man and his
mother. The man wanted to know how to get "Let God Be
True" and a Bible. This was quickly shown to him and a
study was started.
These are some of the little experiences stemming from
the greatest experience a person can have, namely that
of being a publisher. Mayall those who have entered into
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this joy continue therein, thus contributing to the fmther
increase of Jehovah's praisers in this land, saving them·
selves and others, to the vindication of our God.
HAITI

The Gilead graduates in Haiti have had a steady,
uphill pull. This is a very backward country, but the
missionaries have been persistent in their preaching
of the gospel. In the last two years they have had very
good results in finding the "other sheep", and during
the past year there was a 48 per cent increase which
brought much joy to their hearts. Now there is a peak
of 99 publishers, so they have a good, working organization for serving those who want to hear the truth.
As is often the case in poor countries, the missionaries from the different religious organizations that go
there bribe the natives to come to their church or
chapel by constantly giving them material gifts. This
custom makes it difficult for Jehovah's witnesses, because the only gift they have, though certainly the
greatest, is the gift of life through the Word of God.
It takes many persons a number of years to appreciate
that this is the greatest of all gifts and that they shall
not live by bread alone. However, it appears that when
they once get the truth they stick with it and rejoice
in the truth, knowing that it means everlasting life.
The branch servant relates some interesting happenings which all will enjoy.
Public meetings in Creole (the popular language) were
responsible for the steady Increase witnessed in Haiti this
service year. We can really say it was our first taste of
expansion. The first years had witnessed a lot of hard,
persistent work, but very few new publishers were forth·
coming. This was because the new brethren were slow to
understand and follow instructions. They were not accus·
tomed to organization. The country being extremely poor,
many left the Catholic church in hope of bettering their lot
by joining up with Protestant groups. Some thought we
should aid them too, and thereby win them over.
It has taken time to show them the difference between
those religiOUS ways and Jehovah's witnesses; that they
should not expect something in addition, because they were
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learning the truth. Since then the few publishers we started
out with have improved. Much patience exercised in instructing them worked a gradual change. Continually putting into practice the help and instruction given us by
Brother Knorr helped our brethren advance; such as
giving our public talks in Creole, having our Bible studies
and company meetings in Creole, because very few actually
speak or understand French (the official language of Haiti),
it being a difficult language for the majority of the people
here.
This year of 1950, we have felt expansion to some extent,
as in other countries. We rejoice to see the publishers more
regular at company meetings, having a full share in all
branches of the service. Aiding each publlsher individually
was the main factor to expansion. More personal study
opened their eyes to the Importance of devoting more time
In the field. Many saw their duty of making more back-calls,
which resulted in more studies. 'l'hi8 brought the average
up to one study per company publisher during the year.
Putting on public meetings each Sunday kept the publishers
regular in the service. Arranging for meetings at the area
studies also encouraged the publishers to be more active.
Three publishers have heeded the call for more pioneers.
One of these Is a young married sister. It takes much faith
and zeal to take this step in Haiti, because part-time employment is a hard thing to obtain, and pioneers have had very
few placements.
Sometimes the circuit servant, accompanied by another missionary, starts out on his bicycle to serve the companies.
Buses would take about as long to get one there. They carry
about thirty pounds of literature on their bicycles, with a
few other necessities, and witness as they travel. A hundred
miles or more are covered to reach the first company. Backcalls are arranged with those of good will for future trips.
These visits are made twice a year. At the same time public
lectures are given in small villages not too far distant from
the small companies visited. Then quite a few of the brethren cover as many as 35 kilometers on foot or by bourrique
(donkey) to help advertise the talk. In one of these an
isolated brother had 23 study attenders. They were organized
into a company a few months ago, and now in this small
place of St. Louis du Sud there are 7 publishers. Recently
four of these made several attempts in a small homeconstructed sailboat to reach a small island of 3,000 population, but thus far have failed because of incessant rains. They
are determined and very zealous and will yet succeed to
carry the Kingdom message to Ils-a-Vache for the first
time.
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What work has been done out of town has been done
mostly by the Gilead missionaries. Practically all of the
coastal towns of any size have been worked once this year.
Hinche, in the interior, was also covered and much literature
was placed.
We al'e very thankful to Jehovah for the service privileges of this past yea I' and the increase in number of publishers that he has given us. We are now better prepared,
with the help of more publishers than formerly, to push
ahead in the ingathering of the harvest which is so abundantly manifesting itself from all sides.
HAWAII

The work on the many islands of the Hawaiian
group is progressing well. There has been a steady increase with better organization and greater efficiency,
and unity and love have been shown among the brethren. Of course, this has brought forth excellent results. It is with real joy that the Hawaiian brethren
have learned they achieved a 34 per cent increase in
number of publishers during the past year, with a
peak of 332 Kingdom announcers.
The Hawaiian brethren in Honolulu had an unusually blessed time because of the many travelers
who passed through that port, going to and from the
convention, and were pleased to meet their fellow
workers from the Philippines, New Zealand, Australia, and other points to the west. Along with all the
publishers throughout the world, those in the Territory of Hawaii were particularly interested in the convention, eagerly looking forward to the reports and
rejoicing with those privileged to be among the
throngs assembled in New York for Theocracy's Increase Assembly. Now they are determined to push
ahead by the Lord's grace with even greater effort,
and this zeal is reflected in the following report from
the branch servant for Hawaii.
Sincere thanks to Jehovah are given when we note also
the wonderful increase in the number of home Bible studies.
It was found that a monthly average of 539 studies were
conducted, to compare with 374 for lust year, an increase
of 44 per cent. Many of good will are eager to learn about
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the Bible and Jehovah's purposes; hence Bible studies are
quite easy to start and it is not hard for the publishers to
become 'study conscious'. Many of these sheep are making
marvelous progress in a relatively short time.
Early in the year we were hosts to several groups of
Gilead missionaries on their way to their foreign assignments. Two groups went to Japan and another was destined
for Korea. It was a real joy to meet these brethren and
send them off with oUI' best Christian 'alohas'.
Memorial time proved to be another very joyous season
here as it is worlll-wide. Each company was urged to have
its own Memorial celebration this year and to encourage
the good-will to associate for the occasion. When the reports
came in it was found that a total of 570 were present.
We are always Interested in the activities of the pioneers,
and Hawaii Is no ex('eption. The latter part of June a pioneer couple arranged their affairs to reopen the pioneer
work on the island of Maul. Largely In the grip of religion
and self-satisfaction, this island has poseU quite a problem
in the past to Jehovah's ministers. But with Jehovah's
spirit as their guide they pushed ahead. Listen to this
encouraging note sent in with the July report: "The end
of the first month finds us In the best of health and highest
of spirits. We are finding many people of good will who
desire to know about Jehovah and the new world. Studies
are accumulating faster than we expected. Street witnessing
is now carried on every Saturday, two new publishers dOing
this work for the first time. We are planning to start a
series of public lectures beginning in August." Later reports
are equally encouraging, especially the work being done with
the newly released "Let God Be 'I'rue" In Hawaiian. A relative of one of the pioneers, who reads and speaks HawaiIan, has agreed to assist the publishers to learn the fundamentals of Hawaiian; and so after the English book study
those interested stay for a study In the Hawaiian "Let God
Be True". This man, a preacher of religion, has had the
publications for a long time and it may be that, through
his assistance In the language, he may finally come to a
knowledge of the truth for his efforts.
Needless to say we were glad to receive the Hawaiian
translation of "Let God Be True". Although most of the
younger generation speak English there are many of the
older Hawaiians who will appreciate this book in their
native tongue. Already studies are being conducted with
this new instrument.
By His grace and strength given through His spirit we
hope to go on to achieve greater things in this blessed
work, seeking out those who are 'sheep like' and instructing
them in the way that means everlasting life.
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HONDURAS

The joys of service in the Lord's organization are
many; yet it is not without problems that these joys
are realized. It is essential that the Lord's organization keep high standards for all associated to follow.
The Lord's Word sets this high standard, and he does
not ask anyone to do the impossible. But he does point
out that the way to receive life is to do that which is
right. A number of persons who were associating with
the Lord's organization in Honduras wanted to live
according to their own desires; so when it was pointed
out by the branch organization that the company organizations must follow the principles set for us in
the Lord's Word, many of such persons left. However,
this did not discourage those who were determined to
preach the good news and help righteously disposed
ones to learn the truth and live properly in order to
gain life in the new world. They fully appreciate that
to know Jehovah God and his Son means everlasting
life; so they must continue to take in knowledge of
these two as the source of life.
Due to a falling away, and a migration of some
brethren to other countries because of local conditions,
there was a decrease in the number of publishers in
Honduras. The organization is strong, though, and it
is believed that in 1951 excellent strides will be made
in finding the "other sheep". The branch servant gives
us some interesting items which show the entire organization is moving ahead in the right direction.
The big event to which we had been looking forward for
four years took place this year. Brother Knorr and his
secretary Brother Morgan were scheduled to visit our
country. After consultation with the companies it was decided to hold our first national assembly. Months in advance
the brethren on the north coast made plans to attend. Saving money enough for air travel isn't too easy for most of
our poor brethren, but they wanted to get to that assembly.
Some sold their chickens; one sister worked late making
candy to be sold on the streets; another brother sacrificed
the family cow to get his fare; little things and big things
were done and they made it.
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From the outset tbis assembly was different from any
held heretofore in Tegucigalpa. More local brethren took
part In it. Better and more advertising was brought into
play. A regular radio interview was given by representatives
from the Society's branch office. Weekly announcements
over the various programs sharpened the interest of the
people for the coming discourse "Liberty to the Captives".
For the first time sandwich Sign placards were used for
street walking, which were new not only to the bl'ethren,
but also to the town people. Businessmen came out of their
stores to look. Passers-by accepted the handbills and remarked, "What will they think of next?" A priest, brandishing his cane, dashing up and down alongside one of the
colored sisters who was quietly passing out handbillS. shouted to the crowd, "Don't accept them, don't accept them!"
The sister handed the priest one, whlcb he forgot to throw
away, and then proceeded to hand the "crowd" one. No,
there was no doubt about what had come to town. A
Jehovah's witnesses convention! The largest numher yet
turned out to hear the public talk, tbe total being 511.
Reaching into new territory the circuit servant was able
to contact two of the untouched bay Islands, Utlla and
Guanaja. These are inhabited by white descendants of
English and Scottish mixture as well as a scattering of tbe
Carib Negro whose lineage can be traced back to Africa. Being isolated as they are on their little islands, religion and
meeting night constitute the hub of social life and activity.
As one old-timer put It, "There are three things to do on our
island: tend our coconut crOllS, raise kids, and go to meeting." They have done marvelously well with the first two,
but with the last they are admittedly in a mess.
Especially on the island of Utila the animOSity among
the three religions is strong. "The Church of God has put
the Adventists in 'hell-fire'; the Adventists condemn the
other two to destruction because they eat pork and use
grease when they cook, and besides they don't keep Sabbath.
The Methodists hold themselves aloof and say they are the
ones gOing to heaven. We're sick and tired of religion,
Mister!" Thus did a young couple disgustedly express themselves to the publisher at their door. Before the three-day
visit was over with, the husband was publicly telling his
neighbors he was going to be one of Jehovah's witnesses.
Both he and his wife took part in inviting the town to hear
the public talk scheduled to be given on the main street
corner. After the 150 or more bad dispersed, one islander
came up and said, "Young feller, that's tbe truth. It ain't
false religton we want, It's Christianity. I'll take one of
your books." While no return visit has been made yet to
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these islands, it is with keen anticipation that we will do so
soon.
There are many isolated good-will persons scattered
throughout our territory. This is more true in and around the
banana call1ps on our north coast. Some of our publishers,
in order to hold down their secular jobs, have to travel
from camp to camp following their bosses to their new jobs.
Each place they stop they group together, usually the cooks,
maids and hired hands, and start studies with them. One
such study has shown marvelous results. The study was
being held with the wife of the mandador or overseer of
the camp. But here again the publisher had to move on to
another job. After an interval of time the circuit servant
and one of the local special pioneers made a trip to this
camp to follow up the interest. It was found that the study
had not died down but was being conducted by the senora
regularlr and that she was thinking about being baptized
at our next visit.
Due to Jehovah's undeserved kindness all of the Gilead
graduates and two of the native Honduran's were able to
attend the Theocracy's Increase convention in New York
city. Along with the experiences, reports and new releases
pertinent to our country of Spanish language we were able
to make our brethren here feel the spirit of joy and love
that abounded at the assembly. We are enthused with our
brethren throughout the world to be fearless now and to
hold high the Signal during the year ahead, 1951.
HUNGARY

Jehovah's witnesses in Hungary know that their
brethren throughout the whole world are boldly fighting in season and out of season for the spread of the
gospel and to promote the true worship of Jehovah
God. The brethren in Hungary are willing to stand
alongside those suffering abuse, privation and slander
for righteousness' sake; and they are happy and grateful to Jehovah God for the privilege of being associated with His people. They do not have the publications to use as do Jehovah's witnesses in other
parts of the world; they can use only the Bible and
preach by word of mouth. They are closely watched by
the religionists and the authorities, and the press has
published many libelous articles against them. However, all of this has not been successful in turning
people away from hearing the truth.
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All of these attacks not only have strengthened the
brethren, but have caused the people of good will to
seek them out. The average nnmber of publishers in
Hungary increased from 1,410 to 1,910 during the
past year. This was a 35 per cent increase in a land
behind the iron curtain. There were 5,593 individuals
in attendance at the Memorial. Now the brethren are
looking forward to the year 1951 with joy and delight
to have a share in Theocracy's increase. The branch
servant sent through some information which will be
of interest to all Yearbo{)k readers and will stimulate
Jehovah's witnesses to press on in the work whether
the season be favorable or unfavorable to preach the
gospel.
The clergy watch with gnashing teeth the fearless advance
movement and the growing numbers of God's people, and
although they are themselves under pressure and hate the
present political system very much, they flatter it In order to
use It in their even greater hatred toward Jehovah's witnesses. Two sisters worked some rural territory with good
success. They were just having a Bible study with 25 attentive listeners when the local priest, accompanied by two
young men, burst into the meeting and Immediately asked
the two sisters what right they had to hold a meeting here.
After the sisters had put the priest to shame by their
quiet answers, he addresse() the householder with the
words: "I consider it my moral duty to warn you not to
listen to these false doctrines." The interested man, none
abashed, answered Ironically: "WeJI, Mr. Priest, you consider it your moral duty to warn us now, but you didn't
consider It your moral duty to warn us when In this very
same house we feasted and reveled and wasted our time In
uselessness." At this the priest and his two companions
cleared out of the house. A little later police officers came and
8nested the two Sisters, and they were then sentenced to
60 days' imprisonment for "vagrancy".
In another place seven persons informed the priest that
they were leaving the church. He was very arrogant and
caJIed these people of good will "imperialists". When they
went to the civil authorities to settle the matter finally according to law, the official received them angrily and with
hostility said: "You are hirelings of the imperialists, aren't
you 1" The brethren learned later that the priest had phoned
telling the official to expect them and flagrantly misrepresenting them. The brethren handed the irritated Illan a
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memorandum issued by us, and, after he had read it, he
immediately changed his attitude toward Jehovah's witnesses.
Our activity, especially that from house to house, is
followed very attentively not only by the clergy but also
by the communists. '.rhe householder and the pOlitical agent
of every house has orders to watch peddlers, not only in
cities, but also in the 1'urals. Frequently in recent months
the publishers have been stopped immediately after beginning their worlc When a publisher knocks at the door of an
evil-inclined householder or a fanatical communist, he is
turned over to the nearest police offiCial, who Is under
obligation to take him to the police office, where he Is l{ept
under arrest for a longer or shorter period. During the past
year there were 302 such arrests, but In most cases the
brethren were released the same day; In a few instances
they were kept in custody from two to eight days. It always
depends upon the attitude of the officials as to how the
brethren are treated. Occasionally the publishers have been
beaten or otherwise very harshly dealt with. But in most
cases the officlals have been polite and even friendly. The
firm, bold and frank attitude of the brethren often called
forth recognition from even brutally disposed officials.
The government itself has Issued no decree against us, but
from questions which are asked in police hearings we can
see that among the communists and generally among the
officials the opinion prevails that Jehovah's witnesses are
the secret mercenaries of the American Imperialists and
are paid by America. At every arrest and likewise on other
occasions the investigation is time and again directed Into
this channel, the officials attempting to gather evidence for
their supposition. This they do in vain, of course, because
there is no such evidence. It even happens that they try to
forge such "proofs" in order to be able to sentence the
brethren. Such a case was reported to us by a company servant. He writes as follows: "In a village of our company
territory there is a group of people of good will with whom
a brother has a regular company book study. On one occasion two brothers of our company wished to accompany
the study conductor on a visit to these interested ones.
He gladly accepted their company, seeing that the way
leads through a river and a forest. The study over, the
brothers proceeded on their way home but were stopped by
two pollee officials and taken to the police station. At the
station their Bibles were taken from them and one of the
brothers saw that something was slipped into one of the
Bibles. Then the charge was raised against them that a
letter was found in one of their Bibles showing that they
correspond with America and await the Americans. The
brothers vehemently denied this charge, and they were
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terribly beaten up. Some of the officials present disapproved
of this brutal procedure and said: "Why do you beat these
men like this? They are innocent, they have done nothing
to deserve such treatment." Later on the brothers were
released.
During the year we had 21 arrests resulting In court
cases. Five ended with acquittals, but in sixteen cases the
bt'ethren had to serve sentences of from 2 to 18 lllonths.
Ten brothers received sentences of from 6 to 18 months for
refusing military service. Twenty-three brethren lost their
johs because they did not want to give "Caesar" what helongs to God.
As you know, we cannot give public lectures either. But
the brethren seize every opportunity of participating as
often as possible in the public activity. Public lectures can
be given only at hurial services. We conducted 72 such services, whereby the hope of eternal life was preached to from
100 to 800 listeners each time. The following experience
shows clearly how willing the brethren are to witness
publicly with their whole heart and strength till their last
remaining breath. One of the circuit servants reported the
following: "I visited sick brethren in the hospital. The
doctor shows great interest in the truth. He told me that on
the upper floor there was a brother from some village who
would live only a few days. He was to be operated on for
cancer of the stomach and liver, but after the incision had
been made it was seen that the case was entirely hopeless.
So the wound was sewn up again without operating. The
doctor asked me to visit the brother and tell him that he
had only a few days to live, a fact which they were not
allowed to tell the patients, he said. This dOf'tor had already
treated several Witnesses and he was impressed by the faith
which they had shown on their sickbeds or while undergOing operations.
"I greeted the brother and asked him how he was. 'I
thank you,' he said, 'since the operation 1 have not had
such great pain and also my appetite is coming back again.'
His answer surprised me. of course, and so 1 decided to
tell him the truth. 'I am glad you feel well, but we shall
be really well only in the new world. You have the hope of
the resurrection, haven't you l' 'Oh, even if 1 had to die, 1
would not fear death.' 'I know,' I said, 'and for that reason
1 have come to tell you that the doctors cannot help you
any more. My father died of the same Sickness, and you wiII
sleep too.'
"He was indignant that the doctors had not told him, but
there was no trace of fear or despair in his voice. 'It is a
good thing tllat you have come,' he said. 'I shall ask the
doctors to let me go home immediately, because 1 do not
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want to die here. Nohody knows me here, and nohody would
come to my funeral, while at home I am well known, for
I was the first to begin publishing the truth there, and
thanks be to God there is now a nice active company in that
place. The whole village will be present at my burial and
a ~ood witness will be given of the hOlle of the resurrection
and of the blessings of the Kin~dom.' During this conversation the doctor who treated him had come in, and he and
the other patients in the ward had heard our conversation.
'Look at this lllan,' the doctor said to the others, 'he is one
of Jehovah's witnesses. He is so sick that In a few days he
will die, and now you have heard his words. lIe suffers from
a terribly painful disease and yet he does not wail and
lament like so many whose sickness is not so serious. You
can see here the difference between the death of a man of
faith and the one that is without faith.'
"The brother then made the journey of 240 miles home and
a few days later he died and thel'e were 500 people at his
burial, the circuit servant proclaiming to them the comforting message of the Kingdom. Thus the last wish of the
brother was fulfilled that at his death a witness regarding
Jehovah's purposes should be given. During his life he had
been a zealous witness and now he gave his last witness by
his death."
We have been able to get only a few Bibles recently.
Formerly we bought them from the British and Foreign
Bible Society, but this Society having ceased to operate
some time ago, Bibles are published only by the Genel'al
Reformed Convention, and they are supplying them only to
those who have become members of the League of Free
Churches. When we submitted our requests, they did not
frankly tell us they did not want to give us any, but their
decision has been postponed time and again. Later on I was
informed that they were instructed Dot to sell any Bibles
to Jehovah's witnesses for the reason that they use it to
publish the end of the world aDd thus work harm among
the people.
INDIA

The relationship between India and Pakistan continues to be about as friendly as that of two peeved
and sulky schoolboys vying with each other over
which should be the "top dog" and have highest
prestige in the eyes of the world. It appears that
each government despises the other. No exchange of
money is allowed between the two countries, nor can
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literature be shipped between India and Pakistan.
Literature from outside countries is admissible to
either country, so the Socicty can ship literature to
both India and Pakistan but not from one to the other.
Despite these conditions, the work goes on in both
places and throughout all the territory under the
Indian branch. It is the steady, plodding work of
faithful publishers, backed up by God's spirit, that
counts in this territory. Jehovah has blessed the efforts
of the brethren, but they are all up against terrific
difficulties. It would be easy to become discouraged
working among the Moslems, Hindus and the other
very religious people were it not for the knowledge
that God has declared that this gospel of the Kingdom
must be preached. Sincere Christians continue to
preach the good news, and we have a report from the
branch servant on India, Pakistan, Iran and Ceylon.
As long as the Lord gives us the opportunity to keep
trying to get the message to these people, the Society
will do so.
We still have our problems, of course. Looking at India
as a whole we have scarcely started witnessing to the
nation as yet. Religion and language are our chief obsta('\es,
but particularly religion. A questionnaire was sent to all
companies and Isolated pioneers, asking how the work among
non·Chrlstian communities was progressing. The answers
are iJlumlnatlng. In alJ India 114 home Bible studies are at
present being conducted with people professing Hindu,
Buddhist, or other non·Chrlstian faiths. In addition to these
there have been about 100 studies commenced, and later
discontinued for various reasons, but chiefly lack of interest,
or fear. Thirty-four non-Christians are now attending company meetings at Kingdom Halls, eleven partiCipate to some
extent In field service, and two have been baptized. This
represents very much hard work in an effort to break
through the barriers of religious superstition and custom.
Then we have the language problem. We are still yearning
for publishers capable of preaching to the people in their
native tongue. We are gradually building up vernacular
literature for them, but so often it is a case of plaCing
The JOII of All the People In some vernacular with a person
Who cannot speak English, and we are unable to follow up
with a more detailed explanation of the subject. We now
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have literature In stock or being printed in Bengali, Gujaratl,
Kanarese, Malayalam, Marathi, PerSian, Tamil and Urdu.
Most interesting in this non-Christian field is a report
fl'om Calcutta, where Gilead graduates have pushed this
feature of work successfully. One Hindu with whom a
graduate conducted a study opened his home for a group
study. For three months the average attendance has been
six adults, all Hindus. A series of public meetings was also
held there, with an average attendance of ten Hindus and
four or five others. "One of the three attending Kingdom
Hall meetings gave his first student talk last week, and
did very well," says the report.
Like all other communities there is a wide range of
difference between individuals. Some speak evil and angrily
of the Bible, while others have an outward respect for it.
The general rule, though, among those who say they respect
the Bible is that they "respect" anything and everything
which may be associated with religion. They are just
"religious". They have a superstitious awe for everything
religiOUS. Rather than take chances they will render lip
service to all the "gods" available, and it is a very common
thing to find the homes of such people a veritable museum
of religious pictures and images; with "the Sacred Heart",
the Virgin Mary, the Fatima statue, and sundry others all
mixed in with Zoroaster, and the multitude of Hindu
"gods". They garland each one in turn when their supposed
birthday comes around. It is not easy to get these people to
see that demon religion is a snare, not the real worship
of God, and that the Bible is different. The fact remains,
however, that there are some who see something of the
truth, and are amazed at the message of the Bible.
Press and Publication. It has been a joy to see the advancement in our press department. We have no professional
printers, and last year we struggled hard to get our small
platen press working in a shed two miles from the branch
office. It was incollvenlent, in dirty surroundings, and without electric light or fans. But we made a start. You then
authorized us to renovate an old shed on the premises at
the back of the branch office. We have had the press running here since January, and now have a clean, airy, and
convenient place in which to work. We have electric light
and fans, and now our press Is running by electric motor
instead of foot treadle. From being three months behind
schedule with the Malayalam Watchtower we are now
regularly half a month ahead.
Our printing work is chiefly the Malayalam Watchtower
once a month, Malayalam Infof"mant, and English handbills. We are equipped for these two languages, and recently
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we printed the Counsel booklet in Malayalam, besides all
the most necessary service forms. One very big job for us
has been the setting up in type of the book "Let God Be
True" in Malayalam. Proofs have been pulled on art paper
and sent to the Brooklyn factory for photoengraving and
printing.
All our vernacular literature is being produced by this
method. It may be more costly for small runs, such as we
reqUire, but we have the satisfaction of handling a first-class
product, so much superior to the average publication printed
in India. Of course, we have to go to outside firms for
typesetting in languages other than l\1alayalam, and this
adds to the cost, but during the year we have had produced
the booklet The .loy of AU the People in Tamil and Gujarati,
and the book "The Truth Shall Make You Free" in Sinhalese.
We also produce a small run of The Watchtower in Kanarese, mimeographed, once a month, and the Informant in
English, by this means.
PAKISTAN

There has been an increase of 22 per cent In average
number of publishers for the year, which is excellent,
especially In the face of the difficulties presented by a
Moslem population.
Sixty-eight Bible studies were started during the year In
the homes of Moslems. Fifty were discontinued, chiefly because of the peculiar home life of the Moslem community.
Seldom does a publisher receive an invitation to enter the
home of a Moslem, because of their secluded womenfolk,
More often than not the publisher is invited to visit the man
at his office or shop, and it is very difficult to keep a Bible
study gOing in such surroundings.
Four Moslems are regularly attending the Kingdom Hall
study meetings. Public meetings have also been held regularly: a hundred throughout the year, and there has been
an average attendance of 20 Moslems. All field sel'vice,
however, is done by publishers who professed "Christianity"
before they came to a knowledge of the truth.
Placing literature is relatively easy in Karachi, and the
special magazine campaign resulted in the obtaining of
483 new subscriptions (for a company of only 33, with three
pioneers). But the local Gilead graduates, in their report,
say "our great drawback is bridging back-calls into home
Bible studies". The reasons are as stated above.
Two Gilead graduates and one general pioneer have
worked really hard during the year. Their hours are well
above quota, and they have set a fine example in devotion
to service. It is hoped that conditions between the Indian
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and Pakistan governments may Improve during the coming
year so that we in Innia may enjoy closer association with
our brethren In Pakistan. There Is much work to be done,
but the laborers are few.
CEYLON
There Is also a large population of Tamll·spealdng people
in Ceylon. These are Indians imported chiefly for labor
purposes. The booklet The Joy ot All the People has recently
been published in Tamil, and this has opened up a new field
for these publishers to work. The Talllilians are mostly
Hindu, though many belong to the noman Catholic church.
The magazine street work In Colombo drew the wrath
of the local communists during the year. They published
some scurrilous attacks upon the witnesses, ac('using them
of antinationallstic activities; while some of the religious
churchgoers were driven to jealousy by the zeal of Jehovah's witnesses and published articles commending their
zeal as an incentive to their own flock.
Like most conntries in Asia since the war, Ceylon Is a
land of self-assertive pride In Its ancient "culture" and
pagan religion. It blinds its people to the truth and the
humility necessary for learning God's ways. But the witnesses are zealous In their efforts to penetrate this barrier
of pride. They held a very successful series of public
meetings In the open air on Colombo'S famous Galle I"ace,
a long stretch of beach where Colombians take the air after
office hours, with a total of 45 meetings.
During the coming year attention needs to be paid to the
improvement in individual house-to-house work and return visits on people who show a spirit of good wl1l. We
look forward to greater expansion as this is done, aided
as It will be by having the book "The 1'ruth Shall Make You
Free" available in Sinhalese. We look forward to more home
Bible-study work as a result.
IRAN
At the head of the Persian Gulf Is the extensive 011 town
of Abadan. It is here where the Kingdom message bas been
proclaimed during the year by one lone publisher. He Is
a native Persian, so well able to speak the language of the
country. He also finds much scope for work among Armenians and French-speaking people. He has one booklet in
Persian, The Joy ot All the People, but his placements have
been chiefly in English among the employees of the oil
company.
One home Bible study has been conducted fairly regularly
throughout the year, but there is need for better organization
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in order to make for expansion. There Is a small "Cht'lstlan"
population to work among, but the majority of the populace
are Mohammedans.
ITALY

While the pope calls for a "holy year" to be celebrated in Rome during 1950, Jehovah's witnesses go
ahead steadily in the land of Italy, rendering holy
devotion to Jehovah God and working in the interests
of his holy kingdom. Despite the obstacles and problems that the ministers of God face there, all were
able to make excellent progress during the service
year. One of the difficulties that could have slowed
down the work in Italy was the effort put forth to
remove the Gilead graduates from that land. But by
the Lord's grace we were successful in having them
return and continue in their witness work.
The newspapers have given good publicity to the
preaching of the gospel in Italy, but more important
than that have been the new pUblications furnished
by the Society for the edification of the brethren,
including the booklet Counsel on Theocratic Organization, which proved a great aid to the companies.
The work in Italy was favored with a 69 per cent
increase; so now there are 1,211 publishers, the peak
for the 1950 service year. The branch servant gave
an interesting report, parts of which are set out here.
Even before the twenty-eight missionaries had arrived
in Italy in March, 1949, the office had made regular application requesting one-year visas for all of them. At first
the officials indicated that the government looked at the
matter from an economic point of view and hence the
situation seemed quite assuring for our missionaries. After
six months we suddenly received a communication from the
Ministry of the Interior ordering our brethren to leave the
country by the end of the month, with less than a week's
notice. Naturally, we refused to accept this order without
a legal battIe, and every effort was made to get at the bottom
of the matter to find out who was responsible for this foul
blow. By contacting Individuals who worked in the Ministry
we learned that our files revealed no complaints by the police
or other authorities and that, therefore, only some "higher
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up" could be responsible. Who could it be? A friend in the
Ministry informe(l liS that the action against our missionaries was quite strange, since the government's policy was
very lenient and favorable as regards American citizens.
Maybe the embassy might be of hel[l. Personal visits at
the embassy and numerous conferences with the ambassador's secretary all proved futile. It was most evident,
even as American officials admitted, that some one who
wielded much power in the Italian goyernment did not
want Watch 'I'ower missionaries preaching in Italy. Against
this strong power American diplomats only shrugged their
shoulders and said, "Well, you know, the Catholic Church
is the state religion here and they practically do what they
please."
From September to December we stalled the Ministry's
action against the missionaries. Finally, a deadline was set;
the missionaries had to be out of the country by December 31.
There was nothing left to do but comply with these orders.
We sent the missionaries into the Italian-speaking section
of Switzerland. In a few months the entire group was
back in Italy, preaching once more.
This time they were assigned to different cities, but, then,
this would only make the work spread out all the better.
And what about the good-will interest that the missionaries had found in the previous cities assigned? The "sheep"
were not to be abandoned. Brother Knorr approved the
selection of new Italian special pioneers to occupy the homes
of the missionaries and carryon the good work. No time was
lost in accomplishing the transition and the work did not
suffer. The result of this incident was that the Word went
into new vit'gin fields.-Acts 8: 1.
The continual increase in number of publishers necessitated more circuit servants for the five circuits that serve
the 90 different companies on the peninsula. Hence, three
brethren were selected during the year for this service. Eight
circuit assemblies were held and these too contributed much
in getting the brethren organized and prepared for more
effective witnessing in the future. More and more are the
circuit assemblies beginning to resemble the well-organized
assemblies held in the United States.
We quote a few excerpts from one of a circuit servant's
letters.
"Sunday morning I arranged for group witnessing in a
small paese that is located castle-style on the side of a
mountain. There were eleven of us in the group. We started
our work about seven o'clock in the morning and In no time
at all I had a house full of people listening to the message.
While we were enjoying the service, on the main street above
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us a storm was raging in the piazza (square). Two priests
were forbidding the brethren from gOing from house to
house. A crowd of more than 100 gathered quickly, and the
brethren decided that nothing could be accomplished by
remaining there. By this time the whole town was in an
uproar. Every person that I saw was talking about the
evangelista. Despite the commotion aroused by the priests,
we held our previously announced public meeting and at
11 : 30, only a half-hour behind schedule, I began the hour
talk with 44 present. This was good, considering how many
the priests had scared away.
"After the talk the brethren left and the family where
I had given the talk invited me to a dish of spaghetti. Aftel'
such a busy morning I welcomed this chance to sit down and
eat in peace. But, no sooner had I gotten started when
people began to come in from all over, men and women,
young and old. So, between mouthfuls of spaghetti I had
to give another talk that lasted hours. One group of young
girls had me cornered, thl'owing one question after another
at me. While answering one girl, another one would grab
my arm requesting information. Many subjects were discussed: Images, war, Peter, hell-fire, purgatory, the new
world, etc. This lasted until nine o'clock that night. I was
exhausted, so 1 thought it was time to call it a day, postponing our discussion until the following night. On my way
out, the daughter of the company servant who had had no
use for the truth and wouldn't even speak to me the first
two days of my visit followed me outside and said, 'I also
want to become one of those 'proclamatori.' I assured her
that we would be glad to help her become a publisher."
So, as this fourth year of theocratic expansion comes to
a close with one more peak month, the tenth for the year,
we cannot help but call to mind Brother Knorr's encouraging
words on his last visit to Italy in May, 1947. Yes, his hope
that soon there would be 1,000 Kingdom announcers from one
end of the country to the other has been not only realized,
but also surpassed by far. In March we had our first 1,000
publishers, and in August we closed the service year with
more than 1,200 publishers. Our goal is now 2,000 and, by
God's grace, we will do our utmost to attain this goal during
1951. Though Rome may be a converging center these days for
thousands of "pilgrims", Jehovah's witnesses are busy here
about their Father's business, Kingdom business. We are
thankful to Jehovah that we have a healthy organization
established, that we have had eight stimulating circuit
assemblies, that there are now 29 Gilead missionaries ill
nine cities doing special work, that we have gone over the
1,200 mark, that we have had a new book and several new
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booklets along with our Counsel booklet. Yes, for all these
blessings we thank Jehovah, because it Is by his mercy, by
his undeserved kindness, that all this has been possible;
and we submit this report with great joy, recognizing that
all honor and credit go to him alone.
JAMAICA

Jehovah's spirit is very manifest upon the servants
who are looking after Kingdom interests in Jamaica.
Due to the circuit assemblies, the public meeting, backcall and Bible-study work, there was a marked increase in the number of publishers. The religious
organizations in Jamaica are worried about the excellent progress being made by Jehovah's witnesses, and
they have started a campaign of "Christ for Jamaica".
But even though all the religions try to merge as one,
they do not have success in gathering together interested people as Jehovah's witnesses have. They
admit Jehovah's witnesses have the spirit, but they
do not give them credit for having received the spirit
from God. That is the force behind Jehovah's witnesses, and it is getting something done. How strange it
is for so-called Christian organizations to object to
the good work done by Jehovah's witnesses and call
their zeal the spirit of the Devil! Still they tell their
people they ought to have a similar spirit so they
would get some work done!
The preaching of the Word is having a telling effect
on the people on the island of Jamaica. The branch
servant's report shows what wonderful strides of
progress have been made.
Five new peaks of publishers, with increases in number
of back-calls and home Bible studies during the year, have
been the blessing of Jehovah, till now. We have an average
Humber of publishers of 2,120, which is 20 per cent increase
oyer last year. We are happy to report a new peak of 2,380
publishers in July. Because the Island's population is
1,388 898, one publisher therefore has 655 persons to care
for with the Word of .Tehovah. Faithful caring for the
sheep has resulted in 346 good-will persons' being baptized
during the year. This past year has disclosed much public
('on cern by the clergy over the spoiling of their pastures.
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The secretary of the "Christian Council" movement says
the "people are hungry for God and for truth", Hungry
people go where food Is. The fact that many ot the churches
are practically empty shows they are not relieving the
"food shortage". There Is even a shortage of "parsons" fur
the Anglican church, It is reported. The newly installed
bishop for the island has stated they would be supplied from
England, but sufficient stipends must be guaranteed first.
He said "No pay, no clergy" is the rule he would have to
stand by.
The "Christian Council's" "Christ for Jamaica" campaign is not accomplishing its end, because the conditions
get worse and worse, and at the same time more hungry
sheep learn of Jehovah's kingdom and add themselves to his
witnesses who are increasing praise to him. In Port Royal
recently a "parson" went to church to preach hut no one
came and he had to go home! But Jehovah's witnesses gave
two public talks on the Bible there recently to receptive
audiences of 260 and 217!
One "parson" sermonized on "'Who are the Jehovah's
witnesses?" one Sunday to his congregation. After telling
his own version of what we teach (mostly all not correct)
and teIItng his own version of our history, he concluded with
the unexpected admission: "But they know their Bible, they
put us to shame. They have a burning zeal in carrying on
their work. This must be the spirit of the Devil, but out
of evil comes good, so the audience can copy the witnesses'
example by studying the Scriptures so that they might
have the right spirit to expound the truth as Jehovah's
witnesses do lies."
During the year, by circuit servants, and at assemblies,
regularity in service is being stressed along with increased
back-calI and home Bible-study work. It is bringing results,
as the report shows, even though three of our circuit servants have left for Gilead. Two graduated from the 15th class
and, by the Lord's grace, three of our brethren have gone
for the 10th class to be better trained.
No, not forgotten is the largest event of 1950! Theocracy's
Increase Assembly in New York, which 32 of us were
privileged to attend. As if catching up the spirit of increase,
the number of publishers in July reached a new peak of
2,380! August was part of our island-wide rainy season
and slowed down the work a bit, but, by Jehovah's undeserved kindness, we are all determined to increase our
efforts to praise the Most High in 1951 service year and we
are anxiously awaiting the new literature released at the
New York assembly, especially the New World Translation
of the Ohri8tian Greek Scripture8, to assist us in doing so.
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JAPAN

The work is just getting started in Japan, and
Jehovah our God has surely been a loving provider
for his people there. The Japanese are like all other
people living throughout the world. Their interest
in the Bible must first be aroused; and the Bible is
not a common book in Japan. Their minds must be
cleared of traditional thought to appreciate the principles of truth and righteousness that we find in the
Bible. The service year of 1950 has been outstanding as far as progress in this field is concerned. The
publishers have increased from 8 to 106 within a
year. Five companies are now organized; regular assemblies are being held and public meetings arranged;
and the 26 graduates of Gilead who are there are
delighted with their work. They esteem it a great
privilege to be serving the 90 million people of the
Japanese islands. Of course, not all have yet had the
opportunity to hear the truth; but, if it is the Lord's
will, that is their goal. The interesting report from
the branch servant follows.
Many interesting events took place during the year, such
as Memorial with attendance of 476 and 16 partakers, with
3,706 at the different public lectures that Sunday; 28 persons
were immersed; and, best of all, the number of Gilead
graduates here grew to 26 from 7. All together, 50,148 hours
were spent in the witness work, with 16,889 back-calls resulting in 4,809 Bible studies. In fact, for the year each
Gilead missionary averaged 19.2 Bible studies, with some
conducting from 30 to 37 studies.
Copies of chapters from "Let God Be True" were mimeographed In Japanese and used in studies, also The Kingdom Hope 01 All Mankind, and one issue of The Watchtower in Japanese. Also, many leallets and handbills in Japanese were mimeographed and used to good effect. In recent
years there has been a great change in the Japanese language with an effort to modernize it. The Bible is so classical in style that many cannot understand it. Now our urgent need is for a translator understanding English and
modern Japanese, so as to put the message of the Theocracy
In understandable form. However, as the Gilead missionaries
continue to progress with their study of Japanese, a greater,
more extended witness will be possible, by the Lord's grace.
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ActuallY they all have more studies than they can handle,
with teachers, doctors and many who in turn invite others
to partake of the water of life. Studies have been conducted
in schools with attendances of 60 to 75. Many are attracted
by a desire to learn English, but theocratic tact helps them
to realize the importance of the truths of the Theocracy.
One missionary group reports the following:
"Arriving in Kobe November 2, it took some time to clean
up our house and get everything in shipshape order. But
by December I, we were well started in the witness work.
Everything here has been so advantageous for a vigorous
start in the work that it could be nothing other than the
Lord's loving provision.
"At the outset there were no Japanese brethren in this
locality. So we had to start off witnessing with very little
practical knowledge of the language. However, the Japanese
people themselves were a great help to us. A lawyer with
whom we study in Tarumi has often told us how much the
people appreciate our going to their homes. Most foreigners,
including missionaries, have set themselves up on a pedestal
and do not mix with the Japanese. The missionaries appear
with a fanfare of trumpets at 'Christmas' and then go into
suspended animation for the rest of the year. For the most
part, the Japanese are good-natured, patient and truly grateful for our help. They laugh with us over our blunders with
the language, and try hard to understand. For example, It
is difficult when we are trying to tell them about a 'heavenly
organization', and our wrong accent changes It into 'heavenly
funeral' But they persevere with us until they get the point.
"However, it was immediately apparent that we must
reach the people in their own language. So we have been
very busy trying to master Japanese. It has not been easy.
So far we have concentrated on grammar and Bible conversation, postponing the terrific art of writing Japanese until later. Each morning from eight o'clock, we study Japanese
together. Then we practice what we learn through the day.
Every house-to-house call, every home Bible study helps us
to polish up on our Japanese. We are really 'in school' all
the time. Even if we do not have the 'gift of tongues', Jehovah has gifted us to the point where we can do all our
Witnessing in a sort-of-Japanese. Not that we can convey all
that we want to, but where we meet up with the desire to
learn there is no difficulty at all in getting the message
across.
"From the beginning we have worked hard toward the
goal of presenting all our meetings in Japanese. The first
opportunity for a Japanese-language meeting came with the
Memorial, April 1. The Memorial talk was ably interpreted
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by a new publisher. The attendance, 180! They packed out
three rooms and the hallway, and some listened through the
windows. Next morning 35 publishers responded to the call
to service. Each missionary had to team up with three or
four companions. This all helped to make an impression at
the homes. A company was Immediately organized, and has
increased to a peak of 60 publishers, 10.2 hours, 1.3 backcalls and .3 Bible study.
"The next step was the service meeting. Here we began
to 'break In' several Japanese brethren as interpreters. The
Japanese-language demonstrations on Japanese service problems have been greatly enjoyed. Attendance increased to
more than eighty, so we had to move from our home to a
larger place, a school provided by a person of good will in
the town. However, this in turn proved too small, and now
we are meeting on the lawn In front of the house. Up to
120 are attending the service meeting. Recently we commenced the theocratic school. with more than 20 brothers
enrolled. The open-air setting for our meetings Is ideal for
the summer, for usually there is a refreshing breeze from
the sea and we can put our fans away. The open dome of
heaven is the best roof in Japan's summer.
"When the Korean shooting started, we were concerned
about our fellow missionaries there. But not for long. One
afternoon we found four of them on the same train as we
returned home from Witnessing. Two days later the other
four walked In the front gate, so that we could have a reunion of eighteen of us from Gilead's eleventh class. The
new arrivals are also having a grand time in the service.
Many of our younger publishers have been on vacation
during the past two months, and these have spent much time
In helping the missionaries get Into the swing of Witnessing
In Japanese.
"The home Bible study has proved Its value as the pivot
point of the work. In August all 16 missionaries in Kobe
conducted 359 studies, or an average of 22 studies each.
Very often several families get together in one home for
the study. They are enthusiastic to learn about the truth
and Jehovah's organization."
LATVIA

What once was the country called Latvia is now
under the communistic rule of Russia. Years ago the
Society used to get reports through its branch office
there. Now word comes through to Brooklyn that there
are about 28 individuals who are interested in Bible
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study, and these gather together in small companies.
There are five such groups in all where they study the
Lord's Word. They have been able to receive some
of the Watch Tower publications during the year,
and they have been doing witnessing work. On the
average there have been six publishers in the field,
and they loan books and booklets to the people who
want to read and with whom they study. Only for
four months out of the entire year was it possible for
reports to come through, but in these four months
128 back-calls were made and an average of 14 Bible
studies were being conducted every month with people
of good will in addition to private study. If it were
possible to get regular reports out of Russia, undoubtedly we would hear much more about similar gatherings in various parts of the Russian domain. We rejoice that these Latvians are receiving meat in due
season and still preaching the Word to those who
mourn. They are maintaining their integrity and
sharing in the vindication of Jehovah's name.
LEBANON

Readers of the Bible know about "the glory of
Lebanon", the cedars of Lebanon. Lebanon is still a
beautiful country, but its glory has changed. No more
do the great cedars bring beauty to the slopes of
Mount Lebanon. The forests do not exist, having
been cut away by selfish men. But during the 1950
service year, trees of righteousness have been springing up all over Lebanon to adorn that land. This
is the planting of Jehovah, that He may be glorified.
(Isa. 61: 3, AS) These trees of righteousness do not
grow on the hillsides of Mount Lebanon, but they
have sprung up throughout all the country. They
are the zealous publishers for the Kingdom. They
are preaching the Word and bringing glory to the
Lord.
It is certainly good to know that the gospel of the
Kingdom is being preached in this land. The 103 per
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cent increase in number of publishers shows us that
remarkable results can be achieved. This has been
an unusual year, and these new publishers did not
come into the truth just because everything moved
smoothly, for there was much mob action and opposition.
Adjoining Lebanon is another country called Syria.
The work in this country is directed by the branch
servant in Lebanon, and both reports as submitted
by the office at Beirut are very interesting.
One outstanding experience in connection with this expansion is the following: A soldier who was stationed in an
area situated between the Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon range
of mountains busied himself on week ends by preaching.
He started studies in a couple of homes and conducted them
regularly. To his delight he found his students drinking in
the truth amazingly fast. He began to realize that there was
more interest in the vicinity than what he could take care
of. So like a call from Macedonia, he came to the branch
and urgently requested that a pioneer be sent there to
assist him. This was done and now only 9 months have
passed since this brother first began his witnessing there.
But out of this activity what has resulted? This: There are
now 41 active publishers and 20 of them have been baptized.
During the summer some brethren from other companies
hired a bus and paid a visit to these new friends by joining
with them in the service for a day. The bus stopped in the
town that was to be worked and all were assigned their
portion of territory. As the brethren were finishing their
territory a mob of about 100 men gathered and surrounded
10 of the witnesses. For a few moments a fight ensued, but
it stopped immediately when one of a group of soldiers nearby fired his gun in the air and warned the mobsters that if
they did not stop he would fire on them. During the short
time of fighting the enemy succeeded in tearing up some of
the literature and scattering it on the street. Some people
picked up the pieces and began to read them. As a result
even some who were a part of the mob got a fair knowledge
of the truth and are now even thinking of coming to the
meetings. One man who had the reputation of being one of
the toughest men in town, and whom the people were afraid
to offend in the least, came into the truth and is now very
active. This has infused courage in the other new ones there.
The more "trees of righteousness" that spring up to praise
Jehovah, so all the more Satan and his agents are determined
to cut them down. A notorious case of mob action broke out
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In a small village where there was a company of 10 preachers. A mob, led by the son of the local orthodox priest,
tried to gain entrance to the house where the brethren were
having a meeting. A struggle ensued when our brethren
resisted them. This continued for nearly two hours until
the authorities came. Upon their arrival, instead of taking
into custody the mobsters, they arrested 6 of our brethren.
At police headquarters, the chief, a fanatical religionist and
egged on by the priest, did his utmost to break their integrity. To the first brother he said, "Renounce this God
of yours, .Jehovah, and do the sign of the cross." Came back
the reply: "Even if you cut my head off, I would never do
that." One by one their turn came and all refused likewise,
each then undergoing a severe beating. The case was referred
to higher authorities and now freedom of worship has been
restored to the village. After this outrage the zeal of the
witnesses there did not diminish, for others joined them to
swell the number to 33 now active.
Of course, not the whole service year has been one of
mob action. Except for the two incidents mentioned above,
Jehovah's witnesses in Lebanon have had much freedom to
preach. Because of this they give thanks to Jehovah, and,
as you can see by the report, It is evident that the Lord's
blessings have been with them. We have more than doubled
in number of publishers, put out almost twice the amount
of literature over that of last year, and we are making
more back-calls and conducting more Bible stUdies than
ever before. "Preach the Word" has been the theme, and
"preach the word" have we maintained.
There are many diverse religions in this country, Moslems,
Jews, and many sects of name-Christians. But regardless of
the beliefs of the people, Jehovah's witnesses have gone to
one and all. Just about half of the population is made up
of Moslems. In some places if a brother calls on a Moslem
home, and If the husband is not at home, the woman being
alone In the house is forbidden to see the man. However, we
have another class of Moslems that have gone modern to
some extent. The women do not cover their faces with a
veil but are able to let themselves be seen by men. This
being the case, we have encouraged as many sisters as
possible during the year to get out in the service going from
house to house. A number have become active, rejoicing and
having wonderful experiences.
For one to be witnessing In Beirut, the capital and
Lebanon's largest city, it would be an asset for him to know
three or four different languages, for he never knows what
kind of person he will talk to next. He might find people
who speak only Arabic, French, Armenian, Greek, or English.
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Therefore he should also have a variety of language literature in his case.
There still remain many little villages where as yet the
witness has not been given, but we are gradually spreading
out to reach these. The brethren are very desirous of aiding
the "other sheep" and have not waited for the opportunity
to "preach the word" but have made, looked for, gone out
and found the opportunity. Wherever they may be the main
topic for discussion is the Kingdom, whether on the bus,
on the streetcar, or with friends or relatives. With them
the opportune place and time to preach is anywhere and
anytime.
So with this outstanding service year of 1950 having come
to its end we now anxiously look forward to the next year.
SYRIA

The few brethren that we have in Syria have during the
past year been doing commendable work.
The following is an experience of a young man 20 years
old who had a knowledge of the truth but was drafted into
army service by the Syrian government. While there he
became sick and had to stay in the military hospital for a
few days. Being enthnsed about the truth he began to preach
the Word to all the patients and nurses. They were all so
interested that they even crowded around his bed, maldng a
small meeting to listen to him speak about the blessings of
the new world. A Catholic nurse went and told the hospital
director, who was at the same time a Mohammedan captain,
about this person propagating such strange teachings. The
captain came to him and angrily shouted that he was
"preaching about Jehovah the God of the Jews" here among
soldier patients. But the brother fearlessly and intelligently
began to explain to him the meaning of the name Jehovah
and the Kingdom message and the salvation that will come
to all persons of good will. This illUminating testimony
readily put the captain on the receptive side and after a
while he took the Greek Scriptures from this new brother
to read them.
One day the captain called this new publisher into his
office, where he asked fully about this new message. This
brother seized the opportunity and began to explain in
greater detail the Kingdom message, God's Word and purpose. When the brother had finished, the captain stood up
and extended his hand to him, saying, "I congratulate you,
my son, for your wonderful knowledge and fearlessness,
but be careful not to cause any disturbance in the camp."
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Many of the soldiers asked him where he got his knowledge, especially since being so young. He told them It was
all from the Bible and they too can obtain it by studying
their Bibles. One good-will Catholic soldier who had never
seen a Bible up till then was willing to sacrifice his two
months' wages in order to get one. He finally obtained one,
began to study it diligently and ask many intelligent questions. One day he was put in jail because he refused to call
his captain his master, saying he had only one master and
that was Christ.
This young brother now has a Bible study with 6 soldiers,
but because the captain does not allow them to meet in the
camp they go outside to the fields, where they gladly study
the Society's publications. It is not unusual in Syria to see
soldiers in uniform in attendance at our meetings.
Damascus, that famous old city rich in Biblical and
secular history, today has a large population of many
thousands with the majority belonging to the Moslem religion. Scattered all over the city are many mosques, with
their studded prayer towers jutting out here and there.
Today in this city we have a small company of Christian
witnesses. There appear to be many people of good will
in this city, because In a few hours' witnessing many books
can be placed. Witnessing in some parts of this city of
antiquity takE'S us right back in time as though we were
living In the days of the apostles. It has narrow cobblestone
streets and high walls made out of ciay mixed with straw.
The publisher knocks on the door, then to be invited inside
the enclosure to find a water fountain or a small garden
with flowers and the like. The Arabs are great people to
sit and talk. Usually everyone in the family will come out
and listen, thus almost always the witness will be speaking
to three or four persons or more.
MEXICO

Another joyful and blessed service year has ended
for the land of Mexico. The organization enjoyed a
20 per cent increase in number of publishers. It is a
pleasure to observe just how the work is expanding
in that land and how new territories are being reached
with the preaching of the Word. People are pleased
to hear the truth, because it is so different from what
they have been taught for centuries by the Catholic
organization. The truth is appealing; it brings joy and
satisfaction i it shows them the way to life.
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In some places the brethren have been arrested.
In one locality a mayor declared that what Jehovah's
witnesses were preaching was seditious. Twenty-one
of the Lord's people were thrown into prison, and
it took some months before they could be released.
Finally, after appealing the case to a higher court,
the Lord's people won the decision. It was shown they
were not seditious, but sincere in their belief, and
that they had a right to express themselves. The
branch servant tells us in his report of some experiences they are having in Mexico, and some of the
stories he relates are very cheering.
During the past service year an effort was made to carry
the witness work to some of the many un worked cities in
our large Mexican territory, which has over 25 million people
In It. There were state and territory capitals, as in the
Yucatan peninsula and in some of our west coast states
that have never even heard of the truth; but In 1949, twelve
Mexican special pioneers were moved into these ahsolute
virgin territories, cities averaging from 30,000 population
to over 150,000 people. Most of these cities, according to
rumor, would be quite diflicult to work, since they were
Catholic, and since the people were not accustomed to having
Jehovah's witnesses knock on their doors every few months
as in Mexico City, where more than 800 publishers work
this city of about three million people. But as is the usual
case these rumors turned out false. In the past nine months
that these speCial pioneers have been working the states
bordering Guatemala, British Honduras and the west coast
they have placed a total of 11,717 pieces of literature and
they averaged 10 studies each. Soon there should be companies in these places that up until a year ago had never
even heard of the truth.
Usually the Mexican year report mentions how tough it
is on the circuit servants and others who at times travel for
days on burros, mules or horses, sleep out and really rough
it, sometimes in the tropics and other times on the high
and cold central plateau, bordered by mountains, and how
the bugs and mosquitoes make it very miserable for these
traveling representatives of the Society. But that isn't
always the case. Even though in many places our methods
of traveling are quite primitive, yet in other places we use
the most modern methods of traveling in the witness work.
For example, in the northern part of Mexico, in the cotton
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country, there is a Mexican publisher that owns a couple
of ail'planes; one he uses for crop fumigation and the other
as a trainer plane. Recently he sent in some of his experiences, and the following one he had last April, showing how
he uses his planes to further the Kingdom interests:
"On one occasion I went to visit some friends of mine
at their ranch. I had to go by plane, since there was no
other means of getting to the ranch. After getting there I
circled around the ranch a few times looking for a place
to land. Near the house of my friends was a very narrow
road and, since there wasn't anything better to use, thanks
to Jehovah, I landed safely. They were very glad to see
me, and after greeting me they invited me into their home.
We started a conversation, and before long I was giving
them a witness. They did not resist at all, but, to the
contrary, showed much Interest. The father of the family
knew a little about the Bible, but he did not belong to any
particular sect. He woulu tell them that everything that I
was saying was correct because that is the way it was
written. After seeing how deeply interested they were I
placed three 'Let God Be True' books and offered to study
with them weekly. They accepted the offer and said that
they would be waiting for me the following Sunday morning
at eight o'clock. They also stated that I wouldn't have to
worry about landing, since they would fix a small landing
fieW by the time I got there the following week.
"I returned the next week, and, sure enough, they had
fixed a small but good landing field on which I landed
without any trouble. After greeting them we entered their
home and immediately started to study. They all rejoiced at
the study and asked me not to miss a single study with
them, because they were all very much interested. I went
to all of the following studies anu, since Memorial was
corning up, I invited them to attend, an invitation which
they all accepted. I told them to get ready and to be prepared
to leave on Memorial day, since I would pick them up in
my plane. On Memorial day I went for them and there they
were all anxiously waiting for me because they wanten to
meet the rest of the brethren and see the Kingdom lIall."
Another interesting item is this report from the wife of a
circuit servant: "After Brother Knorr's visit last December,
my husband was assigned as circuit servant in Mexico City
and in surrounding pueblos, or small towns. Among the
many interesting experiences we have had in the last
seven months since we started the circuit work was in the
small town of Almoloya, Hidalgo, about three hours' ride
by train from Mexico City and two hours more of walking
to the small rancho where the Kingdom Hall is located. The
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rancho is on a high plateau with surrounding mountains

in the distance, including the beautiful snow-capped volcano
Popocatepetl. Here is the land of the magueys or cactus plant
from which the drink of the Indians called pulque is extracted, a milky substance which is intoxicating if overindulged in.
"There are 9 publishers in this company and their territory
is very scattered, and back-calls are sometimes many hours
away by foot or horseback. Two days were spent in making
back-caBs, and these we reached by horseback; that is,
everyone except my husband, who rode a burro. Living up
to its reputation of stubbornness, it absolutely refused to
cross every bridge that we came to, but after hitting it and
dismounting and literally pushing it, we final1y reached our
destination. We greatly enjoyed our stay with these brethren.
"In another company we visited there is just one brother
and his wife who are Kingdom publishers, and the priest of
the town did everything possible to force him to leave. This
brother was called before the local juez, or judge, he being
the only official of the town, as it is a construction camp.
The brother explained our work and gave a good witness.
The judge said if the brother could prove to him that the
name Jehovah is found in the Catholic Bible, it would be all
right with him if he continued his preaching work there.
He suggested they go to the Catholic church and look in the
Catholic Bible. There the judge requested the priest to
bring the Bible. He did so but very reluctantly. The brother
opened to Psalm 82: 19 and after one glance the judge said,
'That's enough for me,' and turning to the priest, said, 'This
man is al1 right and he should haye as much liberty to
preach as you have, and if I hear of you or any of your
people molesting him anymore, you will have to leave town
and not him.' "
Now we are planning to start OUI' new service year with
four district assemblies which we hope will reflect in a
small way the joy, knowledge and theocratic spirit of the
great Theocracy's Increase Assembly in New York city.

NETHERLANDS

As one approaches the shore of The Netherlands
from the sea, he is impressed with the neat, orderly
arrangement of things. The windmills, the dikes, the
canals, the numerous water craft, are all just like the
descriptions in the books and in tourist advertisements.
It is an interesting country. But for Jehovah's witness-
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es there is a greater interest than just the scenery,
and that is in promoting the true worship of Jehovah.
The brethren have been faithfully planting and watering, and Jehovah, true to his promise, has given the
increase. The brethren in The Netherlands have followed organization counsel in every way, knowing
that to follow the lead of the "faithful and wise servant" brings results. The brethren in The Netherlands
have had good results, and all Yearbook readers will
enjoy the interesting experiences from the past year
as related by the branch servant.
The institution of Magazine Day meant a greater distribution of magazines, and this in turn meant greater preparations had to be made in connection with that feature of
service. So steps were taken to supply the brethren with
magazine bags as a means of making the street work more
effective. With postwar conditions improving continually.
we were able to procure the materials for making bags,
which was done at the branch home. Often travelers from
all parts of the earth approach the witnesses on the street
and remark about the unity of Jehovah's witnesses, and how
they see the same sight wherever they go, street publishers
with their neat, clean bags presenting the same magazine
with the same zest and vigor, which gives opportunity for
giving a good witness to the Kingdom. A notable increase
in the placement of magazines is the result of this feature
of service.
All of this planting and sowing was not without result.
The Memorial saw an attendance of 6,640, many of these
now being publishers of the Kingdom. 222 took the important forward step by symbolizing their consecration by immersion. There were six new publisher peaks throughout
the service year, the latest, 5,716 in July, is very gladdening.
The 14 per cent increase in average number of publishers
shows that this little low country too had the Word preached
in it. An average of 200 pioneers served in the field, with a
peak of 232 in August, when they were joined temporarily
by an enthusiastic group of 43 vacation pioneers who may
soon be permanently in the full·time ranks. To expedite the
work it was found necessary to organize 10 new companies.
Many were the joys and experiences of the brethren while
making such profitable use of their time. A report from a
publisher shows how religious pastures are being seared
while Theocracy increases. "A minister of a small Baptist
congregation •.• promised 25 guilders to everyone who could
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prove from the Bible that God's name is Jehovah . . . . One
of his 'flock' . . . asked a publisher on the street if the
name Jehovah was in the Bible. The sister gave an answer
and then arranged for a back-call, inviting the company
servant to come along. The householder called in her entire
family, all being Baptists, and we had an enjoyable evening
talking about many doctrines of the Bible. Arrangements
were made for another call next week."
The report continues, telling how the next week, just as
the back-call was to commence, two ministers, of the Baptist
and Dutch Reformed denominations, entered, who, after
a ronsing session, were completely routed, evacuating under
a barrage of excuses and apologies. The back-call continued.
Later an elder of the church decided to make the last stand
alone, so let the publisher tell the conclusion of the matter.
"It did not take long before he cried out, 'You are of the
Devil.' Then one member of the family rose up and said, 'I
demand that all devils leave the house immediately.' The
elder and four others left the room. The result of all this
is that already ten of these ex-Baptists are active publishers,
and ten per cent of them are in the full-time service. Others
are about to enter the service soon."
Defending and legally establishing the good news in The
Netherlands has resulted in telling victories and at the same
time expanding the preaching of the Word to the courts
of the land. In our report on the previous service year we
mentioned the Eindhoven case. This case is scheduled to
come before the Hoge Raad der Nederlanden (Supreme
Court of The Netherlands) in September of this year. About
one hundred witnesses are involved. After preliminary investigations, five of them were acquitted by the lower court
when the five policemen who had arrested the witnesses
had to confess that they had not personally seen the "transgressions" which they reported as "facts".
Other cases involving "Blue Laws", street witneSSing,
public lectures in the open air and in private homes, have
been decided in our favor. In the city of Gouda, a few brethren were arrested when preaching from house to house on
Sunday morning. The judge ruled that the law was made to
give shopkeepers and the like the opportunity to have a
weekly day of rest and that it can be applied only to those
who engage in this work for pecuniary reasons. The defendants did nothing else than distribute, either for payment
or free, printed matter which contained their "religious
conviction".
In Sittard one of the brethren was charged with advertising on the public street without a license. The court
held that "advertising on the public street refers to recom-
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mending something that a person wants to sell or otherwise
seek pecuniary gain. However, the recommending of a
doctrine, of principles, or generally of something in which
there is an ideology cannot he classified under advertising
but is rather called propaganda. There is no evidence that
the defendant made any pecuniary gain, ... rather that
he was trying to preach the gospel".
Theocracy's increase is just as much a reality here as
elsewhere. The spirit of the international convention in New
York has imbued the brethren here with much zeal, and
will prove to be a real stimulus for the work In the new
year. The Netherlands contributed to the International touch
on Graduation Day with three Dutch brethren graduating.
A small delegation along with 8 students for the 10th class
were also in attendance. We now move forward confidently
into the new service year, anticipating even yet richer and
fuller opportunities of praise. We rejoice in Jehovah that
we have been called to this wonderful life of praise and
pray that we may ever 'live up to his name'.
NETHERLANDS WEST INDIES

In order to better take care of the work in the
Netherlands West Indies, a branch was established
here in the past year on the island of Cura<:ao, in the
city of Willemstad. Special attention was given to the
possessions of The Netherlands known as the West
Indies, and good progress has been made. The effects
of the Theocracy's Increase Assembly were also felt
in these islands because a number of brethren attended
the convention in New York and then returned with
all the new releases and the enthusiasm that was
so manifest at the convention. The missionaries from
Gilead have done splendid work, and it is good to see
a new peak of 121 publishers working in these islands.
The branch servant gives us a few high lights.
To begin with, in September we received official notice
that the president of the Society would give us a visit in
January. This had long been looked forward to by the
missionaries and company publishers and, now that it was
to be realized, we set about preparing for it with great
anticipation.
We found the owners and officials of halls for public
lectures most co-operative, so we were able to obtain among
the best places available in both Aruba and Cura!;ao for the
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public lecture by Brother Knorr. These lectures were very
effective in bringing about the 39 per cent Increase In number
of publishers which we realized for the year. While here
Brother Knorr authorized the renting of a new missionary
home and Kingdom Hall In Cura<;ao and, by the Lord's
grace, we were able to obtain a large place right down in
the center of town. This has done much to help the attendance at the meetings.
One thing that we enjoy very much here is having brothers
and people of good will who are sailors visit us while their
ship is in port. The city of Willemstad has a very busy
harbor and ships from many countries come here to bring
cargo and take oil; so we have had visits from brethren
from many parts of the world and they have given us many
interesting experiences which have been a stimulation to
the brethren here. Now with our Kingdom Hall downtown
it is very easy to be found.
As time goes on it is gratifying to see the truth spreading
into new places. I have in mind the Dutch islands of Saha,
St. I~ustatia and St. l\Iartin, which are about 500 miles
northeast of here. These places were visited by the Society's
boat "Sibia". l\Iany people here in Curacao tell us of their
friends and relatives in the Windward Islands that have
become interested in the truth as a result of the visit of the
brethren on the "Sibia". Also on the island of Bonaire progress is being made.
In the past year we have had very little opposition to the
work here in this territory. Every now and then a local paper
published by the Catholic organization will register a complaint. One of such, which was rather amusing, went on to
say that Jehovah's witnesses are working very hard (a
compliment) to spread their doctrines and 'if the children
should come home with any of their publications, take
them away from the children at once, as they are dangerous
for the children to read'. Continuing their warning to the
parents, the paper told them 'when they had taken the literature away from the childt'en not to read it themselves,
as it is not good for them either'.
Another point of interest here is to see the good effect
the truth has on the moral lives of those that come to a
knowledge of it and take it seriously. One case here is where
a person came to a knowledge of the tt'uth and wanted to
symbolize her consecration by water immersion. So, when
the man with whom she had been living for 17 years refused
to take the trouble to legalize their marriage she left him
and was immersed. She is now a very active and happy
Kingdom publisher. Of course, there are others that after
getting a knowledge of the truth do not value it highly
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enough, 80 they drop back into the mire like the sow that
was washed.
Natl1rally the climax of the service year was the Theocracy's Increase Assembly in New York city. Four local
publishers and two missionaries were able to attend from
here.
Whil<:l the missionaries were away the company reached
a new peak of publishers, which shows a good spirit among
the local brethren and that they are growing strong in the
Lord. Also to the surprise of the missionaries when they
returned they found that the company had installed a big
electl'ic fan in the Kingdom Hall at an expense of $80. This
is proving a help in having good attendance at the meetings,
as it is very warm here in this territory.
We are ever mindful of the liberty we enjoy in Jehovah's
work, and now even more so because of the fact that
within the last week three local newspapers in Cura,ao
ha ve published reports of the banning of our wOl'k by the
Communist government in East Germany, while the fourth
local paper (CatholiC) has carried a report of the ban
imposed by the government in the Dominican Hepublic, which
is very close to us here. So In view of these things we are
most thankful for the freedom we enjoy and we will always
use it to make known the name and majesty of Jehoyah,
the Most High God.
NEWFOUNDLAND

The Scriptures state, "Jehovah reigneth; let the
earth rejoice; let the multitude of isles be glad. These
shall lift up their voice, they shall shout; for the
majesty of Jehovah they cry aloud from the sea."
Islands in the sea are beautiful to behold, and they are
places of refuge and safety from the storms of the ocean.
But the true praises that ascend to the enthroned
King, Christ Jesus, and to Jehovah God, the Father,
are the praises from the witnesses of God on these
islands. Newfoundland is the tenth-largest island in
the world, and many of the publishers who resiue
at this place do work similar to that of the disciples,
who were fishermen. 'rhey travel many places by ship,
even as Paul did. The brethren in Newfoundland are
anxious to preach the Word and are doing splendidly
even though they are widely scattered throughout
the little villages along the seacoast. A minister cannot
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just board a subway or a trolley car or bus and get
to his territory. These publishers have to walk many,
many miles to get to their next house. It is interesting
to read of their experiences. The branch servant has
recorded a few of them in his annual report, and some
are recorded here.
Much hope for the people is spread in Newfoundland by
the two Gilead School graduates operating the Society's
floating missionary home, the motor vessel "Hope". During
the months from June to November this boat brings these
missionaries within reach of their congregations. A schedule
is fixed whereby each settlement in a selected area of the
coast is visited each two weeks, and in this WilY regular
studies are arranged. The clergy have stirred up much
opposition in the sections covered, but this has served to
advertise our work even further. Many are coming out as
witnesses for Jehovah in these isolllted sections of Newfoundland and two of these have taken up the full-time
pioneer ministry. The coast of Newfoundland is a storlllY one
and the boat's crew have the elements to fight as well as
religious OPPOSition. On one occasion this year during a
pitch-dark night the boat was driven ashore in a storm.
Lucl{i1y it grounded on a sandy beach instead of the usual
rocky shore. When the storm subsided the boat lay on Its
side high and dry on the beach, where it had to remain for
over a week until the tide rose enough to float it again.
During the winter months the circuit servant visited some
of the Interested persons that had been found by the crew
of the "Hope". Reporting on the interest, he wrote in to the
oflice: "All the people of good wiII talk very highly of the
Hope and its crew and are looking for it to push its way
into their harbors again with more hope for them. They
loved to sit and tell me of experiences the missionaries had
and had told them and about the many times the Hope
would battle the waves to reach them, and about the many
hours its crew would sit and read and explain the Bible
to them These people here are genuinely for God's kingdom
and, though I have many miles (about 22) to wall{ to a
railroad tomorrow, I'm leaving this harbor very much encOU\'aged and certain of the Lord's blessing on the Hope."
On one occasion this last spring, the circuit servant hired
a man to take him across lin arm of the ocean in a slllall
rowboat. When they were out in dangerous waters the boat
was found to he leaking faster than it could be bailed out.
Fortunately, chunks of ice were floating in the area, so
they were able to row from pan to pan, jump out of the
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boat and pull it up on the ice, empty the water out, and
proceed on to the next pan of ice until finally they reached
the safety of the other shore.
Perhaps the most outstanding event in the lives of the
Newfoundland brethren during 1950 did not even occur in
this island territory, but, instead, in New York city. For
months before July 30 publishers began to make preparations
to attend the great international convention. Many worked
many extra hours in secular work, some cut down on their
groceries, some sold their fishing boats-they were determined to go to this assembly of God's people. It was far
from easy for these people with very limited funds to make
such a trip, and many, many sacrifices were made. The
opening day of the convention at New York, however, found
over seventy representatives from this island in attendance,
a number which represents nearly half of the average
number of publishers. The mixed feelings of joyful emotion
plainly visible on the faces of these brethren, most of whom
had never seen more than one hundred brethren together at
one time at our small circuit assemblies, bespoke the inward
thrills they were experiencing as they gazed around the
spacious Yankee Stadium filled with their brethren from
over sixty other lands and saw the graduation of the fifteenth
class of Gilead. 'i'his class Included two sisters from their
own island of Newfoundland. How richly .Jehovah had l'epaid them for the extra effort it took to come to New YOl'k!
As this service year ends, It finds Jehovah's people in
Newfoundland greatly strengthened and, armed with the
new theocratic instruments released at the international
convention, they enter the new service year with determination that, come what may, they will continue to "preach
the word" that theocratic expansion in Newfoundland lllay
continue until everyone of the Lord's "other slleep" In this
isle of the sea Is found.
NEW ZEALAND

The publishers in New Zealand have real cause for
rejoicing, because they have reached another all-time
peak in persons serving the interests of the Kingdom.
Knowing that this is the time for Theocracy's increase,
they have put forth a strenuous effort during the past
year in preaching the Word. Certainly the Lord has
blessed their efforts. The work has moved along
smoothly in these islands in the South Pacific. There
are no really outstanding problems. All of the pubblishers there have followed closely the advice given
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by the Society in the way of organizing the work, and
the Lord's blessing has been upon thcir efforts. The
branch servant had the privilege of attending the
assembly in New York, and following his return made
this interesting report.
Contributing to the expansion in New Zealand Is the
wise counsel on theocratic organization received from the
governing body, all of which we value and gladly observe.
Thus, twelve circuit assemblies were held during the year
and the practical instructions given were keenly appreciated
by all publishers. In addition, a special assembly was arranged for the Maori brethren. This was a joyful occasion,
marked hy the opening of the newly built Kingdom Hall at
Walma. European and l\Iaori brethren to the number of
300 attended from far and near and many strangers of the
Maori race were present at the public lecture, swelling the
attendance to 400. The program incluued interesting and
instructive talks both In the English and in the Maori
language. The new Kingdom Hall is a landmark in the
district and is a credit to the enterprise and industry of
the Maori brethren Much of the timber used in the construction of the hall was cut from logs felled on their OWn
land.
One interested Catholic who was studying the Kingdom
message asked her priest to obtain for her a Catholic
Bible. Why, sure, he would get her a Bible! But weeks
passed and the Bible did not materialize. Much disappointed,
the lady mentioned her desire for a Bible to a friend who
was one of Jehovah's witnesses, and quickly she was supplied with a Douay Bihle all properly signed and authorized
by the approved Catholic prelates. Proudly she carried her
prize to the Catholic priest to be blessed. Taking the book
from her, he asked sharply, 'Where did you get that Bible?'
In reply she reminded him that he had promised to get her
a Bible anu had not done so, and now she had obtaineu a
copy from one of Jehovah's witnesses. For some moments
the priest held the Bible, examining its authenticity, then
handed it hack to her without comment. 'Aren't you going
to bless it, Father?' she cried. 'No,' he replied curtly, and
walked away. This lady then sought out her Jehovah's
witness friend and was soon convinced of the worthlessness
of priestly blessings. She has now taken a firm stand for
the truth.
Many parents, as they endeavor to bring up their children
in the nurture and aumonition of the Lord, are sometimes
discouraged at the lack of interest manifested by their
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offspring. But youth at home, seemingly careless of the
truth, will not necessarily remain so when their environment
is changed. One such, well Instructed by parents in England,
arrived in New Zealand, where he became friendly with a
New Zealand boy who had studied higher criticism. After
combating his friend'S arguments the best he could with his
limited knowledge of the truth, they together decided to
seek out the local company of Jehovah's witnesses for
further aid. Soon a Bible study was arranged and the two
young men proved to be hungry for the truth. Before long
the doubts fostered by higher criticism were swept away.
Another publisher tells of the businessman who called at
the house where he was witnessing, and after listening for
a while he joined in the conversation. He was a chemist,
sick at heart at the world outlook, had attended an atomic
research conference in the United States and knew the
danger to mankind of the atomic weapons. lIe had met
.Tehovah's witnesses in Canada and hoped to meet some in
New Zealand. He was pleased to attend the local company
meetings and later obtained lodgings with one of the
publishers. His staying with those "terrible Jehovah's witnesses" displeased one of his clients, but he replied that
if ever he became good enough he would count It a privilege
to be one of .Tehovah's witnesses himself. He was previously
a Roman Catholic and his main concern is whether Jehovah
will forgive him for his part in the war. No doubt he will
be comforted as he learns the truth about the mercy and
longsuffering of Jehovah through his Son Christ Jesus,
making it possible for all who serve him to receive his favor
and blessings.
At New Plymouth there are a number of young people in
the local company and five of these decided to try for pioneer
hours during the August 14-day school vacation. August is
a winter month in New Zealand, the longer summer holidays
being taken during December, January and February. These
young people worked well during their vacation and also
witnesse(i after s('hool hours and at week ends during the
month. '1'he result was that they each turned in a report
for August averaging 105 hours. We have great hopes that
these zealous young people will follow the example of other
vacation pioneers and enter the regular pioneer service after
their school days have ended.
This report would not be complete without some reference
to the high point of the year, 'l'heocracy's increase convention
in New York, at which thirty New Zealanders, including the
branch servant, were privileged to be present. Even though
we live on the oppOSite side of the globe the convention in
prospect was viewed with keen antidpation by all whether
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intending to be present at New York or not. Now that the
brethren are returning from New York we are beginning
to realize in some measure the blessings of that great feast.
Without a doubt, the joys of Theocracy's Increase convention were a foretaste of the joyous feast of ingathering
now being experienced by Jehovah's people in every land.
In New Zealand we look forward to continued expansion.
We have every reason for confidence. We have already
passed the 1,200-publisher mark and, considering that our
Memorial attendance exceeded 1,500, we know that, by
Jehovah's grace, still more of the Lord's "other sheep" will
yet take their stand for the Kingdom.
NICARAGUA

Much is said in the world today about the iron
curtain that envelopes Russia and her satellites. Very
little is said about the totalitarian principles used by
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in a curtain around
her people to hold them in ignorance. This curtain,
however, can be pierced by the word of truth; and
in Nicaragua the missionaries, along with company
publishers and pioneers now associated with them,
are preaching the truth. For 450 years the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy has had undisputed control of the
people and has filled them with the doctrines of purgatory, eternal torment and trinity. Now they are disturbed because Jehovah's witnesses come along with
the Bible, even the Catholic Bible, which removes the
veil from the eyes of the people. The branch servant
in Nicaragua sends us some interesting happenings of
the year which you will enjoy.
Early in the year, seeing the Hierarchy's insistence on
the false teaching of "eternal torment" and that of the
trinity, and because of a campaign by Protestants to
"expose" the teaching of Jehovah's witnesses on these mat·
tel'S, it was determined to give great publicity to two public
lectures: "Is There Fire in Hell 1" and '''l'he Creator: One
God or Three?" With excellent advertising, in which the
publishers entered with gusto, the two meetings were held
in one of the prinCipal theaters of the capital city, with a
large attendance. Now hell is no longer hot in the minds
of the people, but the Hierarchy certainly are several degrees
nearer their picture of it, under their back-buttoned collars.
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The Catholic Hoja Dominical of the following week called
attention to these lectures and threatened excommunication
to any Catholic who would rent a building to us for any
purpose. The owners of one chain of theaters were cowed
by this bluff, but another courageous man now offers us
his theater free for public meetings. Another result has been
greater use of the parks, with greater public notice of Jehovah's witnesses. The two lectures were also given in the
principal cities of the departments, with good attendance.
Catholic pressure also fom!'nted resentment to the Alcalce!
article on "Managua, Nicaragua, A Heavenly Spot?" and
a regular landslide of newspaper articles were written condemning the article and Jehovah's witnesses. Some of the
local publishers answered, and two excellent letters were
printed. A few persons hold resentment yet against A-wake!
but a great many have had their interest awakened by the
newspaper publicity, and the campaign for Awal.e! subscriptions that month, October, brought the best results of
any Awake! campaign to date. Distributors' copies placed
also went up.
The meetings which the Nicaraguan brethren remember
most keenly, however, were held during the visit of Brothers Morgan and Knorr in December. The speech "Liberty
to the Captives", with its thrilling expose of the Inquisition,
caused much comment. The most intensive advertising to
date, using six large banners hung over the streets, and
50,000 handbills, as well as information and store cards,
brought the largest attendance ever to hear a lecture In
Managua. Brother Knorr's visit Is remembered especially
for his counsel to the brethren on "Preach the Word", and
his arrangement for the opening of another missionary
home in Jlnotepe, a small city in the highlands. Four missionaries were sent to this home, opened in February. The
great blessings these brethren have had in their work show
that the Lord uS!'d Brother Knorr to open up the work in
this section which has many hungry sheep.
Diligent work in this new area did not long escape notice.
A persoll of good will reports that shortly after the work
was begun there plans were being made in a local meeting
to run Jehovah's witnesses out of Carazo. One courageous
man protested. "There is freedom of worship in Nicaragua;
there should be no discrimination. If we rnn out .Tehovah's
witnesses we must run out the Baptists and Catholics also."
(Several times during the year efforts have been made to
have this provision of freedom of worship strick!'n from the
Nicaraguan Constitution.) The spiritual famine has been
broken in Carazo Department for men of good will such
as he; before five months had passed over 100 Bible studies
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were being carried on in their homes, and ten persons had
seen their privilege of telling yet others of the fine provision
of spiritual truths on which they had fattened. As expected,
opposition has grown: thc Baptist preacher, finding a missionary conducting a study with some members of his
church, screeched "These are my people!" Many of "his
people" are now strong enough to break away from his
famine-stricken prison house. The preachel· himself continues
in his active opposition to the work, although he admitted
privately to one of Jehovah's witnesses that he now doubts
the very doctrines he preaches. His own words will be his
judge.
Near the close of the year a trip was made to the goldmining town of Siuna. Two missionaries had visited this
town in ]947 and placed many books. From one obtainer
the branch received this letter: "Sometime ago I received
some of your wonderful books from one of the lady members
of your organization that passed through this mine. It
was understood that I was to read those books and report
the one I enjoyed most and decide whether I wouln hecome
a member of your SOciety. I enjoyed the one entitled 'Let
Ood Be True' the most, and I want to become a member."
She could! The branch servant visited this sister and gave
her instructions as to service and how to gather the interested ones for study, and the latest report shows more
than pioneer hours in her third month of service. It does
the heart good to read her letters about the interest she
finds.
Jehovah's witnesses in Nicaragua rejoice In the priVilege
that is theirs, to "preach the word" to this nation in the
few short remaining years. Poor though they may be, on
each face will be found the joyful Kingdom smile, Indicating
that they do have the blessing of Jehovah that makes rich.
::-;uch joy, such enthusiasm, is infectious. Many hundreds
must yet join with them in the preaching, and they are
corning.
NIGERIA

World distress not only afflicts the so-called "civilized" nations, but discontent, despair, bloodshed and
the inharmony of men can also be found in Africa.
This, of course, is all due to the sin that entered the
world through the disobedience of one man. There
is great need for the preaching of the gospel in this
territory to turn the minds of the people to Christ
Jesus and to God. Jehovah's witnesses in the land
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of Nigeria are putting forth a strenuous effort to
help the people of that country to learn the truth,
and many are turning a hearing ear toward it, hearkening to the Word and believing.
A report of what has been done during the past
year has been sent in by the branch servant. The office
of the Society in Nigeria is located at Lagos, and this
office also looks after the work in Cameroun, Dahomey,
Fernando Po and Togo. Reports are also published
on these places, but it might be added that a ban has
been placed on the work in the French possessions to
stop Jehovah's witnesses from spreading the message
of the Kingdom. This matter has been taken up with
the officials, but we have had no success as yet in
having the ban lifted. The matter has now come to
the attention of the officials in Paris who care for the
interests of the colonial possessions, and it is hoped
that someday these governmental officials will see
that Jehovah's witnesses are doing a good educational
work among the people, teaching them how to live
properly. The reports follow.
A great work has been accomplished through the holding
of circuit and district assemblies country-wide. An assembly
in Nigeria is a delightful experience. The setting or environment has a character all its own, for almost all assemblies are held in booths constructed of bamhoos and
palm branches, often surrounded by graceful palms, banana
plants and rich vegetation. In some parts of the country
the brethren wear native costumes of the most gorgeous
colors and the gathering takes on the appearance of a beautiful bed of flowers. At times public meeting attendances
reach staggering figurt's, for an entire town will turn out to
hear a lecture. At the Obiaruku assembly the brethren
numbered only about 300, while the publlc meeting attendance was 4,G:!G. In one town a native king, who had previously oppressed and persecuted the brethren, was deposed
and run out of town by the enraged populace because of his
corrupt rule. When the brethren came together for a circuit
assembly the chiefs handed over the vacated palace which
was used, not only for the assembly sessions, but also to
house many of the visitors.
The huge Mohammedan population, numbering considerably more than ten million, continues dead and unresponsive
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to the truth, but in one part of the country it is gratifying
to note that a few are taking their stand. Several came
forward at a recent circuit assembly and a prominent
chief was Immersed.
Interested persons are often confronted with many problems and difficulties. Religion, both pagan and "Christian",
holds the people in a vicelike grip. There are many pagan
cults and secret so('ieties that prosecute a reign of terror
over the simple villagers. Whole towns are completely controlled by a hierarchy of juju priests that keep the people
in fear and ignorance and milk them of their hard-earned
money. Embracing the truth, a person is liable to be deprived of all his belon~lngs and even physically assailed,
if not killed. But despite these difficulties the people of
good will continue to take their stand everywhere and the
pastures of religion are becoming ever leaner and more
desolate.
In the eastern provinces the greatest hindrance Is the
spirit of radical nationalism that keeps the population in a
political ferment. Coupled with this movement is the new
national religion, the worship of the "God of Africa" that regards the Bible as an "imperialist" book. The region is also
very Catholic and is overrun by swarms of "white fathers" as
well as representatives of all the principal Sf'cts and cults
of Christendom. But still the increase continues. In the
city of Aba, the very heart of radical nationalism and the
scene of u~ly riots and looting after the Enugu shootings,
the publishers have increased from 165 at the time of the
riots to 224 In August. The "evil servant" class have also
been very active and have thrown in their lot with the
"God of Africa" doctrine and are now proclaiming that
Jehovah is the God of Africa and that Jesus and the prophets
were black-skinned Africans.
We started printing The Watchtower in the Twl language
during the year for our Gold Coast brethren, bringing the
number of vernacular magazines printed here up to three.
We are glad to be able to help our neighboring branch in
this way. Much effort has been expended in the campaign to
eradicate Illiteracy from among the brethren, and good
progress has been made, particularly in the English classes.
There Is a very keen desire to learn English, far more than
is the case with the native languages. More than 2,000
illiterate brethren and people of good will are attending the
classes and already some are able to read the Informant
and other publications.
There has been much increase In the capital, a peak of
550 publishers in six units being reached by the end of the
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service year. In addition, there are 36 pioneers. There Is
hardly a street in Lagos where the name "Jehovah's witnesses" is not almost a byword.
CAMEROUN
About the middle of the service year the Cameroun government openly identified itself along with other opposing
governments of the world, issuing its "Decision No. 594
du 16 de fevrier, 1950". This decision prohibited the 'introduction, Circulation, distribution, dispatch or sale' of all
Watchtower publications listed in the schedule. The
schedule names twelve of our publications in French,
nineteen In English, eight in Yoruba and three In Arabic.
Then comes the final clause prohibiting everything in the
Cameroun vernacular. It was felt that there was almost
certain to be some pressure from the authorities at least
in the early days of the ban. Nothing very much resulted,
and it was not long before the brethren were able to carry
on much the same as before.
A more serious menace to the work has resulted from
the "evil servant" who seized upon this new situation to
further 'smlte their fellow servants'. One who had long
been In the truth and who had stumbled over certain
Scriptural truths has become the ringleader and by "good
words and fair speeches" attempts to deceive the hearts of
the simple. A concerted effort was made to seize control
of the company in Douala and oust the appointed servants,
but the faithful brethren stood their ground.
House-to-house work generally must be done with the
Bible alone, but the people of good will are always ready
for the llterature on return visits. There are some "hot"
districts where the local Catholics in conjunction with the
police spy on and shadow the brethren and even make
it impossible for them to carry Bibles, but the work continues In these places nonetheless.
DAHOMEY
Like many of their brethren in other lands, the brethren
in Dahomey have labored under an official ban throughout
the year. But this has not dampened their zeal and toward
the clOSing months spectacular increases have been In
evidence. Throughout the year Interested persons have been
fed through the medium of back-calls and home Blhle
studies, resulting in a splendid peak of publishers in July
of 290.
Generally the brethren are ahle to preach with their
Bibles, but in some places they have become so well known
and the district is so intensely Catholic, that it is not pes-
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sible to do even that without danger of arrest. In some
cases the houses of the brethren are watched and the brethren themselves are shadowed as they move around the
district. Some of the native chiefs have thrown in their lot
with the Catholics in conspiring against the brethren, and
in one instance an opposing chief made arrangements with
the French district commandant for the arrest of a whole
company. Police arrived early in the morning while the
company were studying the daily text. They were arrested,
tied with ropes and led before the French officer. However,
nothing further was done, and after being kept in custody
for a little while they were released with a strong warning
not to preach or even meet together.
There are many people of good will in Dahomey. They
are tired of the empty husks of the Catholic religion and
no longer relish the pagan diet of purgatory, hell-fire,
priestly pardons and penance. They are ravenous for the
nourishing food of God's Word, and the brethren in Dahomey
are determined that they shall have it.
FERNANDO PO

Very little has ever been done in the Atlantic islands
of Spanish Guinea, of which Fernando Po is the largest and
most important. It being under Spanish control, the Catholic
church is well and firmly established and is fattening itself
at the expense of the "sheep". Many Nigerians are on the
island worldng the plantations under the direction of a
British firm by agreement with the Nigerian government.
During the year a pioneer from Cameroun and, later, a
pioneer from Nigeria succeeded in getting onto the island.
There is now a small company in Santa Isabel, the capital.
TOGO
After the Dahomey authorities banned the work of Kingdom-preaching by government decree, the neighboring government of Togo under J<'rench mandate threw in their lot
as fellow opposers and closed their doors to the Kingdom
message.
'l'he pioneer has established himself as a small trader
to realize a living and for the month of August was able
to report 100 hoUl's in his new territory. Many people of
good will have been found-one educated man, having
already been immersed, is even talking about being a pioneer.
NORTHERN RHODESIA

The branch office located in Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia, looks after the territory of the Belgian Congo,
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Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda, as well as the work
being done in Northern Rhodesia. One of the outstanding things about the work in Northern Rhodesia
is the very large number of individuals associated with
the work. It runs to about 40,000. Of course, these are
not all publishers. They need a great deal of education
and training, as many of them are illiterate. However,
they prefer to associate themselves with the Lord's
organization and hearken to His word. In a number of
the territories that operate under the office at Lusaka,
it will be observed that the opposition comes through
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. This is especially true
in the Belgian Congo, where the religionists have
great influence with government officials, and this
retards the expansion of theocratic activity. In all of
this territory there is a tremendous amount of work
yet to be done, and we feel that the Lord will open the
field up soon. The only thing we can do is keep on
trying, and, by the Lord's grace, this will be done.
The branch servant wrote the following report from
Lusaka on the countries mentioned above.
The Increase specially aimed at durln~ the year was In
the ahility of the African brethren to better 'preach the
Word', and the accent was put on the need for more persona]
study by each publish{'r, the need for all to read and write,
and the re~lar training of the publishers by the mature
servants and publishers in the companies. But In addition
there has been a real increase in the number of publishers
(5.5 per cent), with August seeing a newall-time high of
15,837 In action.
We got off at the beginnin~ of the year to an encouraging
start. 1<'or the first time In many years we had The Watchtowet· for free circulation, and when the first issue reached
the brethren in the native lan~uages they were overjoyed.
By the end of the year we were printing locally close to
5,000 issues in two languages, Ciwemba and Sikololo. Jehovah's servants in this land are Indeed thankful to their
heavenly Father that they can now receive the food in
due season, amI the wonderful at·ticles coming through the
columns of The Watchtower have strengthened the brethren
and united them more and more in true worship.
The potential number of publishers here is amazing, with
more than 40,000 attending meetings (ratio of 1 to 40 of
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the population). Many of these would take part in the
witness work if permitted, but would be doing so without
understanding, and hence not meeting the Scriptural qualification of being 'apt to teach'. In many parts of the territory
the publishers (who now number 1 to 120 of the population)
al'e finding territory for the house-to-house ministry scarce.
As a circuit servant reported of one company, "the publishers have covered all their territory ... only a few
villages left where there are one or two people left who
do not attend the congregational meetings." A company in
one of the mining camps with an attendance of more than
1,500 at their meetings have only about 6 homes per publisher for territory.
But many of those who attend meetings have never had
a personal Bible study in their homes and perhaps cannot
even read. The publishers have been encouraged to give more
attention to these and to arrange home Bible studies with
them, thus training them to reason about the truth and become equipped to preach it with understanding. Appl'oximately 50 per cent of the publishers can now read, though
in the "bush" the percentage is much smaller_ Some companies report an almost 100 per cent increase of literates
over the past year. At the coming district assemblies a
practical method of training illiterates is scheduled for
presentation.
Increase has been most marked at the circuit assemblies
held during the past year. For instance, one assembly held
almost at the same place as one the previous year had 4,600
in attendance at the public meeting, to compare with a
former 1,096. Another had 4,349 attending, to compare with
814. These were both assemblies in the "bush", and almost all
those attending had to walk to the meeting place. At one
of the above assemblies one of the Gilead missionaries acted
as district servant. The circuit was one in an outlying district
where no European representative of the Society had
visited for over ten years. The local natives would not
believe that there were any "white men" associated with
Jehovah's witnesses; when the Gilead graduate got there
many of the local population turned out to see the "phenomenon", and this was probably one reason for the increased
attendance. But recent reports show that a number of the
curious profited by their curiosity and are now regularly
attending the local company's meetings. It was at this
same assembly that the Gilead missionary had the experience of having his interpreter faint when at the climax
of the public talk.
Such crowds flocking to these circuit assemblies have
made those of the world wonder. In one district, seeing the
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many flocking to an assembly, the local villagers commented
'there will be terrible fights ... because so many Africans
are not easily controllable'. The local chief's court said they
were preparing to handle the "cases". But when they saw the
peaceful asselllbling of Jehovah's people and their unity their
wonderment increased. Some were heard to exclaim: "Surely
these people are more happy than we are; we should attend
their meetings next time and learn what gives them such
joy." Later the district servant had an opportunity of explaining to the chief's counselors the reason for the peaceful
conduct of the publishers.
This Increase has not been experienced without opposition.
In some areas chiefs have acted high-handedly In burning
down some of the grass-built Kingdom Halls. There is good
reason to show that behind some of these actions is the
influence of religious missionaries. Chiefs when visited have
told representatives of the Society that they have been Informed by the missionaries that the Watchtower Society is
"an evil organization because they respect no one", and the
chief is led to believe that his power will be overthrown
by the activity of the publishers. Government officers in
the "bush" have very often been just as misinformed as
to the nature of our activities; but the few trips made by
Gilead graduates to care for circuit assemblies, which
resulted in contacting some of these officials, have done
quite a bit to clear up our position. An effort was made in
the local press to arouse antagonism to the Society by dubbing us with the well-worn "Communist" label. The timely
receipt of the Report of the international convention with
the resolution against communism provided material for
a reply which was fully printed.
The arrival of four more Gilead missionaries during the
year was a great asset to the work. Assigned to work with
the European population on the Copperbelt, their service has
borne fruit. At the start of the service year there were but
12 publishers associated with the European companies; the
last month of the service year saw this number increased
to 30. Outstanding was our first European assembly for the
territory, a circuit assembly. The peak attendance was 74,
at the public talk. This activity has finally squashed the
idea in many minds that we were solely a "native"
movement.
The good results of the activities of the graduates of
Gilead, especially in the home Bible-study work, though
bringing comfort and hope to the people of good will, have
aroused the religiOUS shepherds to the realization that their
pastures are being invaded. One of the brethren reports the
following experience: One minister of religion had been
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most active In trying to dissuade his flock from accepting
the Bible education of Jehovah's witnesses. Two members
of his congregation, with whom the missionary had been
conducting a Bible study, decided to call on their minister
and get some of their questions cleared up. He refused to
answer their questions, saying that they were there to trip
him up, and they would tell all over town how they had
whipped "the old Dutch Reformed minister into a corner
until he couldn't get out". Although his wife said she felt
he should answer the questions, yet the minister refused.
Since these persons were no longer of his church he could
not discuss the Scriptures with them. His course of action
only served to convince these newly interested ones that
Jehovah's witnesses were indeed preaching the truth.

KENYA
Since 1936, when some pioneers visited the country, no
organized witnessing has been done in Kenya until this year.
In September, 1949, a sister from Britain immigrated with
her husband to Nairobi, the capital. Though herself not
long a publisher, she was determined to "preach the word"
when she got to her new home. Her deSire was "to be used of
the Lord" wherever she went. As soon as she got settled
down she started In with regular witnessing, first to her
immediate neighbors and then to those living in the surrounding territory. Her zeal has been blessed and her desire
"to be used of the Lord" fulfilled.
Through this sister contact has been made with other
immigrants who have had previous contact with the truth
and one of these has associated regularly in the preaching
work. It is a real test of taith for these isolated ones to
keep on steadfastly in Jehovah's service, unless they keep in
mind that Jehovah wlll ever back them up by his spirit.
With over 30,000 Europeans, almost 100,000 Asiatics and
more than 4,000,000 Africans in the territory the field is,
to say the least, large. We look to Jehovah to open up
the way in his due time for the expanding of the Kingdom
message throughout this land.
UGANDA
Here again Kingdom Witnessing has started up after an
interval of 14 years. The last witnessing done was by
two pioneers who spent two months in the country in 1936.
Then in April of this year a young European couple reo
turned from spending their vacation in England. While there
they had taken a stand for the truth and become Kingdom
publishers. Though so young in the truth they were detel"
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mined to continue to preach the Word when they got back
to Uganda and tell those of good will what they had learned
of Jehovah's purposes.
In June we received their first report of Kingdom activity.
The letters they send In to the branch office are full of the
'joy of the Lord'. 'rhe husband's work tukes him about the
country somewhat, and whet'ever he goes the truth goes
too! He writes: "We honestly believe that our efforts are
being blesseu by Jehovah, and we are greatly encOlll'aged
to go around planting and watering. . . . We shall shortly
be making a visit to Fort Portal, :!40 miles away ... and
there again we will endeavor to 'preach the word'. If it
pleases Jehovah, the Kingdom gospel will be preached
throughout Uganda." 'l'hat is surely the spirit that wiII
receive a rich blessing.
BELGIAN CONGO

To Jehovah's peopie is the assurance, "no weapon that
is formed against thee shall prosper." 'l'he weapons of misrepresentation, persecution, fines, beatings, imprisonment
and deportation have been wielded in the Belgian Congo to
try to cut off entirely the 'preaching of the Word' in that
land.
Throughout the year the African brethren were continually beset by the police and many of them imprisoned. Due
to the ban on the work and letters being censored if going
to and coming from anyone suspected of being one of
Jehovah's witnesses, It has been impossible to get a comprehensive picture of what has been happening in the country.
'l'he one company which has remained In operation right
since the ban had Its meetings regularly broken up; midnight searches were made to round up active publishers;
those acting as servants were regularly changing as one
group was rounded up and other brethren, probably just
out of prison themselves, stepped into the breach. Africans
from Northern Rhodesia found associating with Jehovah's
witnesses were deported after serving a prison sentence.
1\1ost of the sentences have been of short duration, but
some have been sent away to work cnmps for severn I years
and others imprisoned for long stretches. One brother returned to Northern Rhodesia after having spent almost five
years in different prisons in the Congo. During his imprisonment he was whipped on several occasions. At one time he
was toW he would never be released unless he was prepared
to cease witnessing, I1is experience reminds one of the
treatment of Jehovah's witnesses by the Nazis in Germany,
Thus in the most "out of season" conditions "the word"
is being preached in the Belgian Congo. Though out of touch
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with the Society most of the time, and not able to have the
benefits of visits from a circuit servant and other aids to
better or~anization and spiritual health. the brethren are
determined to continue in Jehovah's service. We know that
Jehovah will look after his "sheep" ill this land and we
pray that he will protect them and sustain them in the
face of the efforts of the enemy to disrupt their service or
lead them astray.
TANGANYIKA TERRITORY

The government of this territory was contacted during
the year requesting permission for Uilead graduates to enter
the country. It was pointed out that Gilead missionaries
were operating in other Central Africa territories. The application was refused, the government stating in its letter
that the 'conditions in Tanganyika were not quite the same
as in other African territories'. Recent disturbances in
Kenya have, no doubt, had something to do with the government's attitude. However, it was suggested that we make
further application in about a year's time, and it is hoped
that when this is done the result of the inquiry will be
1l101"e encouraging.
One of the obstacles which the natives of Tanganyika
meet up with when they become interested in the truth is
that of polygamy. On this point the circuit servant writes:
"The difficulty hindering" the work is polygamy. 'l'he custom
of the people in this territory is not as elsewhere. Marriage
is not very strict, and people like chiefs have as many as
25 wives or more, while the common people have three or
four. Jehovah's witnesses are trying to keep themselves
clean from these practices." At a circuit assembly recently
one of the eight immersed was a man Who had had five
wives betore accepting" the truth. On coming to an understanding of the righteous standards of God he set his house
in order and followed the Bible requirement of having only
one wife. Being a councilor of the chief his course served
as a real witness.
The publishers in this part of the territory are very backward amI there is much illiteracy. But they want to serve
the Lord and it is hoped that as they learn more of the
theocratic or~anlzation and the need to be better equipped
through personal study, etc., the work wiII advance. 'fwenty
of the brethren learned to read during the past year and are
rejoicing in the enlarged share they can have in the Kingdom
service.
For the first time it has been possible to supply the publishers with a publication in their own language, Swahili.
The booklet The Joy 01 All the People in that language was
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released during the year and was gladly received by the
publishers.
NYASALAND

One of the worst famines ever to strike a country
hit Nyasaland during the past year, bringing disease,
great suffering and death to the native population.
So as the brethren went ahead with preaching the
gospel during the first six months of the year it was
certainly out of season preaching for them, but they
faithfully preached the Word. Due to the drought,
supplies of the staple foods of the natives, maize and
rice, quickly dimmished and the people had to live
on roots, bulbs and almost anything they could find
or obtain. Many of the population found themselves
too weak from starvation to hoe the plants they had
set out. It was certainly a sad condition.
The Lord's people faced this same plight; but
despite their hunger they arranged for talks, especially
on the subject "From Scarcity to Plenty". They pointed the people to the Kingdom as the only hope for
the woes of mankind. The branch office at Blantyre,
Nyasaland, also looks after the work in Portuguese
East Africa, and a report was sent in for both of
these countries.
Practically all the preaching work is done by native
brethren to their fellow natives. The European population
is growing fast but it is stm less than 2 per cent of the
total population. There is only one white brother at present
and his work is almost entirely among thf' natives. BmlJ(~ul
ly the work among the small native villages is the same
as in the great white cities of the worltl. The Scriptural
examples and instructions to preach from house to house,
make back-calls and conduct Bible studies are followed
zealously by the brethren. All public meetings are held in the
open air, sometimes in shady secluded places where interested people can quietly drink in the truth, other times at
busy markets where hundreds congregate and speakers
have to use to the full their vocal organs. At one market,
however, there is peace for all to hear Jehovah's witnesses.
Last year an area of bushland was cleared for a district
assembly and misasa or grass huts were erected. With the
assembly finished the people around thought this would
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make a good market with the misasa to be used as places
to make and sell drinks. But always on Saturdays Jehovah's
witnpssps are there first with a puhlic mpeting and the
market business never starts until this is finished.
At assembly times with llIuny brethren attending, large
areas of territory are not available for witne~sing. All want
to share in the advertising, so a problem arises how to arrange for this. It is solve<l by dividing the brethren into two
or three parties and assigning each party a village or an area.
III single line each group liles olf SlIlglIlg joy] ullY auel loudly
the Kingdom songs with many extra choruses. People in
the fielus or tile villages stop their work to see what is
happening and brethren peel off from the line to witness to
them, later running hard to catch up to the main body.
No people have songs like .Tehovah's witnp~ses, and the
very singing of them gives a wonderful witness.
The branch servant planned an extensiv!c' trip round the
northern and central provinces early in the service year,
but he had barely started when he received the privileged
call to Uilead and he hurried baek to tile brandl and from
there to America. Now with his course finished, we are
hoping to welcome him back shortly. We are very shorthanded at the branch office just now, two brothers working
on the translation and production of 'i'he WatchtolCer, Informant and forllls while the other two brethren deal with
the ever-increasing number of letters, applications for new
companies, literature requirements and everything else
connected with a branch of 29 circuits and more than 630
companies.
For a long time our branch quarters have been overcrowded, with insufficient room for the proper housing of the
brethren, ofliee or storage space. The housing position is
extremely difficult and we have had our hopes of a new
place dashed several times. We are very well pleased though
that we have now secured new premises in the form of a
modern house with a fine office, and we move in there on
September 1. This is undoubtedly going to assist us in our
expansion. Pal·t of the present building is being retained
for use as storerooms.
One of the great advances of the year has been with the
production amI distribution of The Watchtower in Cinyanja.
It was only during 19-!U that we began to produce these
magazines monthly and since then we have had to double
production.
Be assured that we will put all of these things to good
use to Jehovah's praise. Our great new peak to close the
service year is a herald of the increases ahead during the
coming year.
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PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICA
Two companies close to Inyaminga sent a letter to the
branch office asldng for more training and assistance to be
given them through a special visit of a Nyasaland circuit
servant. They enclosed money to cover the extra expenses
of the train fare. An experienced circuit servant was detailed
to make the visit. He was welcomed with great enthusiasm
by the brethren and with much interest by the inhabitants
of the village to which he was taken. Befol'e he could begin
his work he was taken to see the Portuguese administrativp
officer in charge of the district. This officer read on the
brother's pass that he had arrived for preaching as a minister. He immediately asked If he was a Roman Catholic.
Finding that he was a witness of Jehovah the otlicer promptly told him that he must return to Nyasaland immediately.
In vain the brother tried to explain his position and work,
but to no avail. He was informed that If he did not go
quietly and stop arguing he would be beaten and then deported by force. Not even a request to hold a baptism was
allowed and the brother was sent back on the next train.
Greatly disappointed, the brethren from the two companies
asked permission to send two represpntatlves to Nyasaland
to receive training in order that they might return and
organize their two companies. Such an arrangement may be
worked out shortly.
Conditions vary according to the district, but always it is
opposition to the work. The companies near to the Dedza
district of Nyasaland find that they are not interrupted in
their worl" but if anyone shows any sign of being interested
in the message, word Is passed to the priest, who arranges
for that person to be beaten, threatened and deprived of
all books belonging to the Society.
There is a great need for a European brother to be in
this country. Natives have very few rights and but little
justice. A Portuguese-speaking white brother would be able
to present a proper defense in cases of Iniustice and persecution. Lptters of complaint from the Nyasaland branch
office are seldom answered, and never of any avail.
PANAMA

Some years ago the Society sent missionaries to
Panama to help organize the work there. Splendid results have been attained. During the more prosperous
war years, when employment was at its peak in the
Canal Zone, not much witnessing was done in the
interior of Panama. Now, however, unemployment is
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prevalent in the Canal Zone section; and, due to the
unsettled economic conditions, many of the Panamanians are moving into towns in the interior. With
this migraHon, we find a number of Jehovah's witnesses who are also on the move; so the witness of the
Kingdom is spreading throughout all the country.
About four-fifths of the population of the republic of
Panama live away from the cities in the Canal Zone,
and all of this multitude must also be preached to.
The branch servant gives us an interesting experience
that occurred in one of the interior towns. There are
wonderful prospects for Theocracy's increase to continue in Panama.
Early in January we were favored with a visit by Brother
Knorr and his traveling companion Brother R. K Morgan,
which, of course, had a very stimulating effect in improving
the service In Panama, and arrangements were at that
time made to send more Gilead-trained ministers to aid in
the progress of the work here, along with other suggested
changes that would kf'ep the Increase moving ahead.
During the year we have had some well-attended and constructive circuit assemblies and the companies have profited
from these in becoming better organized and equipped to
carryon the preaching work.
Two of the Gilead graduates from the Panama city missionary home asked permission to spend a month or so in a
town in the interior where they were to be assigned after the
'l'heocracy's Increase Assembly in August. They had some
very interesting experiences. Here is one: As one of the
missionaries was working from door to door she noticed that
not far behind her was a Catholic priest watching and taking
note of what she was doing. Finally, he passed and sat down
in the doorway of a little shop where two men were talking,
knowing she would call there next. Surmising he was there
to start an argument, she directed her witness to the two men
and introduced the book "Sea Dios Vemz", explaining how
the book tells of the wonderful provision Jehovah has made
so that men may gain life eternal and live again, as Adam
and Eve did, in a beautiful paradise. The men kept nodding
in agreement while looking from her to the priest, wondering
just what to do.
Finally the priest butted in and asked what the keys
were that Jesus gave to Peter. He sat there with a smirk on
his face as she carefully explained. Then he said the keys
authorized the apostles to forgive sins and that the priests
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were successors to the apostles. By this time many had
gathered around to listen. So she took her Bible from her bag
and asked him to find a scripture that would support such
a statement. He didn't even know how to begin to tlnd anything in the Bible and, of course, all the people present
noticed this. So he changed the subject to Peter being the
head of the church. To this the sister located the scriptures
where Jesus is identified as the head of the church and asked
him to read them, which he did. Then he blurted out, "Oil,
your Bible is different from the real Bible that we have."
As they were only a few doors from the church she asked
him to please get his Bible and she would show him the
very same in it, but he refused to do that. By this time there
were about twenty people around listening intently to the
discussion and many were making remarks in her favor.
For the benefit of those present the missionary began a
discussion on the new earth and why the Catholic Church
had kept such wonderful news away from the people and
forbidden them to read the Bible. The priest tried to defend
himself with the usual lies, but each time she would hand
him her Bible to show all those there listening where the
Bible taught such. As he continued to reject her Bible she
finally challenged him to go to the church and get his own
Bible and from that she would show we were to Inherit
the ellrth if faithful and die if unfaithful. He again refused
even though many of those present urged him to go and get
it. By this he really exposed himself.
By this time the discussion had been going on for an
hour or so but no one left. Then, as they usually do when
caught, the priest began to say we were Protestants and in
a bookselling business, along with the usual slander. The
Witness explained for the benetlt of the people who were
there how the books were placed and that many were left
free if the people could not contribute. Then two other
pioneers came by and Joined the discussion, which was just
about more than the priest could take, so he resorted to more
slander, to which the sister replied: "Well, why don't you
Investigate and really see for yourself what our work is,
just as we have investigated the Catholic ol'ganization and
Its works." With this they turned and left him there, very
pale, because he knew as well as they that the majority
of the people knew about the workings of the Catholic
Church.
While working there the two missionaries and another
pioneer placed more than 200 books and 40 subscriptions and
started about 50 Bible studies and had 2 publishers reporting time in the field service. Truly the harvest is ripe
for a great ingathering of the Lord's "other sheep".
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Four of the local brethren attended the International convention in New York and upon returning had much to tell
of by way of encouragelllent to those who were less fortunate
in making the trip ami we all feel at greatel- unity than
ever before.
PARAGUAY

In the small inland country in South America
called Paraguay a good witness is being given. The
country was founded by Jesuits, and the Catholic
organization has pretty full control over the one and
a half million people who live in Paraguay. Here again
it is easily seen that the Catholics have kept the people
uneducated and thus slowed down their auvancement
in civilization. The Paraguayans are poor and backward in their way of life.
The Gilead graduates who are missionaries in Paraguay had to work very hard during the year to
maintain their position and remain in that land. However, they were successful in maintaining their status
with the government. They have done much good in
spreading the truth. Certainly the 56 per cent increase
in number of publishers serving the interests of the
Kingdom has brought joy to all those serving Theocracy's increase in Paraguay. The branch servant writes
the following.
Recently acting as a circuit servant I was privileged to
visit a company in the interior. In order to get there one
must go on horsebu('k. The brethren had made arrangements to meet me in a small village, having an extra horse
for me. Early the next morning we started on our journey
and we arriveu at our destination just before sunset. There
I was received with milch love and the brethren were glad
to receive instnlctions from the theocratic organir.ation.
Neal' their territory is an Indiun tribe that worships one
great spirit. One family is especially of good will toward
the Kingdom message, so arrangements were Illade for me
to visit this family while I WIIS serving the company. With
one of the sons of the pioneer sister acting as interpreter
into the Guarani language a general picture was given of
man from his creation until now, and of Jehovah's new
world of righteousness and Its blessings and of the privileges
of sharing in the telling of these good things. Their fuclal
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expressions reflected the sincere thirst for the waters of
life. And now other families In this same tl'lbe know that
that great spirit is Jehovah the Creator, because this Indian
IlIan who sought truth is now preaching to others what he
learned.
Another company was formed by five German publishers
who left the Asunci6n company with a desire to spread
the Kingdom message into one of the German Mennonite
colonies in the "Chaco" wilderness, and to preach to their
parents and acquaintances. Traveling by river boat, train,
bus, and then oxcart they reached their destination in three
weeks. They have now reached a peak of nine publishers.
During the service year five new companies were organized, five new peaks in the number of publishers were
reached, and an increase of 55 pel' cent in the number of
publishers was realized over the preceding year. Truly It
is the Lord who is gathering His other sheep, for this increase came dm'ing the past year while here in Paraguay
we have been under martial law and the majority of the
people live In fear of the government. The Catholic Church
with Its "Holy Year", many saints and "Virgins" and Its
Catholic Action Is doing all she can to hinder the Ingathering of the Lord's other sheep. The people are taught that
there are but two powers, Catholicism and communism and
that anything not Catholic Is naturally communistic. Hence
they teach that Protestantism is united with communism.
The result of this Is that many people fear to have Bihle
studies because they fear that their nelghhors will call
the police and report them as having secret meetings.
During the past year all fOl'elgners living in the country
had to reregister with the govprnment and much diffipulty
was experienced hy the Gilead missionaries. At first they
refused to register us, telling us that our case was to be
handled separately. Later we were informed that we were
in the country illegally and subject to arrest. With the aid
of a good-will person much was accolllplished. This ordeal
of registering lasted over a period of seven months but at
this date all Gilead graduates living in the home have been
registered, but much is stilI pending. Efforts to oust the
missionaries have failed.

PERU

Peru has been a hard country to get opened up for
missionary service, but during the year 21 additional
Gilead graduates entered that work, joining the ones
already faithfully serving the Kingdom interests in
Peru. Peru, of course, is another Catholic country in
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South America, and the principal language is Spanish.
The Watch Tower missionaries there have gone forward, learning the language of the people and helping
them gain a knowledge of Jehovah's purposes. They
are preaching the Word, and the Lord has certainly
blessed their efforts. They had a 70 per cent increase
during the 1950 service year, reaching a new peak of
147, and with marvelous prospects for the future. The
branch servant gives us some very interesting observations, which are reported here.
With all the work done in the few years here, Jehovah's
witnesses are not lulled to sleep thinking they have put a
substantial 'dent' in this old world's organization. Oh no!
for we haven't even covered all the capital city of Lima
once yet. Here the objective was to increase the number of
home Bible studies and push forward the public meeting
work during the year. The Lima company ran 42 such meetings during the year as well as 2 circuit assemblies. The days
spent with the brethren during the two assemblies were
really joyous ones. The people got to see that these assemblies
are for their benefit to bring them life-giving knowledge. How
they did enjoy the cafeteria arrangements too provided along
the same lines as in the States! The attendances equaled that
of the Memorial celebration.
The branch too was busier this year because of the new
companies formed and the additional missionary homes now
operating. Compiling the report from month to month indicated how the percentage of increase was making a fuir
bid to surpass that of the previous year, and it did. The
experiences of the brethren were many and will give the
reader some idea of how the people of good will from every
walk of life are "hearing", and saying "come" too, inviting
others to drink of the water of life and live. One Gilead
graduate writes:
"'1'he poor people are so steeped In the tmdltions of men
that they gullibly accept the assertion of the Catholic
Hierarchy that the term 'Christian' applies only to the
Catholics; hence, they think the two terms are synonymous.
Practically everyone here believes there are only two kinds
of religion, and they call the one 'Protestant' and the other
'Christian' (CathOliC). One Gilead missionary overheard
one of his Bible studies enthUSiastically answering her
Catholic mother's question as to what religion the 'truth'
is. She said, 'It's not Methodist, it's not Pentecostal, it's not
Adventist, why, it's not even Christian! It's just the plain
truth, that's all I' "
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Another Gilead missionary writes: "Peru, like so many
other countries, Is a land of people who are born, eat, sleep,
learn, yes, and die too under the watchful eye of Catholicism.
Some rebel but just don't know where to tum next.
Mrs. - - - and her daughter were just such people. They
couldn't accept the dry husl,s of religious nonsense, and made
the fact known. Because of this they were forced to sufl'er
the persecuting cry of 'Protestants' in a Catholic land. When
we knocked at her door, we found them determined to go
to the capital city of Lima to buy themselves a Bible and
tum to It, their only refuge In seeking the truth. We had
her Bible and more too, 'Let God Be True'. A study was
started, and with each chapter another religious shackle
was broken, another heavy weight lifted from their hearts,
to be replaced by the joy that only the truth can bring.
Now, five months later, they have rallied to Jehovah's
estahlished Signal, the Kingdom, and are among the swelling
ranks of his happy people."
When we begin to describe with mere words the power of
a tornado, to limit to a sentence the brilliance of the dawn,
to put words the wayan idea Is born, we can but give a faint
reflection of the reality. How much more so with the truths
of God and the progress of his work! The facts and figures
of the expanding of his message can but give a half-picture
of how it really is.
We have here, for instance, the city of TruJillo, about
fifty thousand in population. We can say with truth that
at the beginning of the calendar year of 1950 no one in
Trujillo (with the exception of six newly arrived and slightly confused miSSionaries, whose entire vocabulary in Spanish
would not have covered half a page) knew anything about
the Kingdom. We can say also that less than six months
later these same missionaries have had the privilege of
seeing six "other sheep" manifest themselves to the extent
of joining in the preaching work. We can tell of the celebration of the Memorial at which twenty-one were present,
how the spirit of the Lord moved them, so that within a
week five had been in the service.
A lawyer, having searched all the ways of Satan's world,
religion, politics, education, philosophy, had nearly reached
the conclusion that there was no truth In the world. He was
contacted by a missionary, whose halting Spanish could say
no more than "I have two books on the Bible and the kingdom of God". On the first back-call, when asked what he
thought of the chapter on "The New Earth", the lawyer
replied with a very complete summary, even understanding
the difl'erence between the heavenly and the earthly hope
and the government by the princes. He made marvelous
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progress through three and a half months of study and
became a publisher after attending the circuit assembly In
Lima.
Then there is the young senol'ita who after two and one
half months of study reached the point where she wanted to
tell others. We can look at her report Slips coming regularly
each month and see her desire to help others filled, in part,
in that she had a home Bible study after only a month of
service. Not exactly a "home" Bible study, for it is in the
local "jail". One Sunday one of the missionary sisters went
with her to the ·'jail". Hearing that people were there to
discuss the Bible the prisoners crowded around, lllany
showing their little "Testaments", saying, "We too have the
Bible and want to learn more about It." Another visitor
listening in on the discussion remarked, cynically perhaps,
but truthfully, "You will find more honest and sincere people
in here than on the streets." This visitor, so impressed by the
discussion that he overheard, came to the wutchtolcer study
that evening and has manifested much interest.
This account could go on and on, telling of the dozens of
rich and poor, of lawyer and doctor, of shoelllaker and
photographer, of student and professor, who have heard
the \Vord preached. Some have turned away in disdain;
others have let the light of truth find a place In their hearts
and turned their faces toward the new world. We know what
we bring the people here is the truth of God, flowing as it
does from an infinite source. It cannot be limited by such
finite things as words. We realize we cannot put in words
the expression on a poor cobbler's face when he learns that
the new world is for him too, nor can we with hUlllan sounds
reproduce the bond that lies between our new brethren and
ourselves. For this, as does all our work, springs from the
truth divine.
PHILIPPINE REPUBLIC

As one grows in the truth, his appreciation of the
favored position hc holds as an ambassador of the New
World society becomes more manifest. The "faithful
and wise servant" continues to see to it that meat in
due season reaches out to the ends of the earth, and this
brings blessings and joys to the servants of the Lord.
It strengthens and equips them for further service.
The Filipino brethren can look back over the past year
with real joy and recount many blessings. They had a
50 per cent increase, reaching a peak of 10,055 pub-
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lishers. To add to this blessing there was the arrival
of more Gilead graduates, while some Filipino brethren left the country for training in the States at
Gilead School. The circuit and district assemblies also
were a source of joy and blessing in the Philippines.
With all these rich blessings there are hardships to be
overcome, but the brethren are taking them in their
stride. The branch servant submitted the report which
follows.
Probably the greatest joy of all is to consider the increase
that God has given us. 'l'here have been ten new peaks of
publishers, the highest being 10,055 in August. The average
increase for the entire ~'ear amounts to 50 per cent. Company
organizations have increased from 315 to 345, with more
isolated groups still writing in for permission to be organized as companies.
The pioneer ranks are expanding at a very satisfactory
pace. We started the year with 205 but we closed off with
an all-time peak of 307 in the full-time ranks. More and
more are seeing that the pioneer service is possible for them
and they are working toward this treasured cal'eer in God's
service. They are learning that it has more appeal than any
other activity under the sun. The more weights and burdens
of Satan's world they set aside, the more they feel the joy
of full freedom that precedes our entry Into the new world.
Then, too, the pioneer service brings out so many of the
inherited talents that one would never be encouraged to use
while serving Satan's systems of things. Jehovah knows they
are there and he can bring them out. The pioneer service
is doing It for many of our brethren. Some were formerly
so shy they found it extremely dillicult to present the Kingdom
message to strangers. They had lived a life of seclusion in
some barrio or town where there was little inducement to
cultivate their talents. The daily use of their tongues in the
pioneer service has made them skillful in expounding the
Scriptures to the interested. The boldness and conviction
they have cultivated reminds one of Psalm 119: 98-100, A.S. V.
For the first time in our theocratic history the Society
was pleased to select three from among these pioneers to
attend the Watchtower Bible School of Gilead. This really
caused a stir. Off to America they went in December of
1949. Before they had graduated the Society selected another
six to follow them into the sixteenth class of Gilead. Others
are now spurred on to establish a good pioneer record and
qualify for entry into this institution of advanced ministerial
training.
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Probably one of the greatest expansion problems is to
provide the pure truths of God's Word in a language the
people can understand. The Philippine Republic Is no exception to this difficulty. We constantly face the problem
of serving people who speak many languages and dialects.
The Society published four more booklets in the dialects
during the year, two in Hiligaynon-Visayan and one each
in Cebu-Visayan and Pangasinan. Now we have a special
treat in the form of the book "Let God Be True" in Tagalog,
released at the Theocracy's Increase Assembly in New York.
This will be a tremendous aid in training more publishers
among the Tagalog-speaking regions.
We have other problems too that are peculiar to the
Philippines. The executive departments of the government
are unable to cope fully with the situation they face throughout the country. There are not enough trained and equipped
police to maintain law and order. The long and wasteful
civil war between the government forces and the Hukbalahaps has spread terror throughout Luzon and Panay.
Life seems very cheap in this land, and the brethren have
to exercise the utmost in discretion in order to carryon in
the service. 'l'here are reports of five brethren being murdered
during the year, but the circumstances surrounding their
murders are unreported.
Theocracy's Increase Assembly climaxed our year. For
the first tillle li'ilipino brethren put forth the e1fort to
attend a convention on foreign soil. It took faith and a lot
of preparation as well as funds. But it was worth it. Three
graduates of Gilead and five other brethren made their own
arrangements to attend with the six who had been called
to Gilead. Their faith was well rewarded. Words are inadequate to describe that thrilling event. It has made a deep
and lasting impreSSion on our minds. We are better equipped
to meet the problems that now immediately precede Armageddon. We appreciate God's goodness and we want to
swell louder the song of praise to Him. We look forward to
better organization here and far grander increase when the
Gilead-trained Filipinos get back and put to use their
stored-up knowledge.
NORWAY

During the service year some unusual opportunities
presented themselves in connection with the preaching
of the gospel in Norway. Not only was the door-to-door
work very successful, but the preaching of the gospel
on the streets made much progress. This was due to
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the fact that certain cases were brought before the
police and the higher courts of the land and the principal governmental departments. The brethren in
Norway rejoice over the success achieved in presenting
our case before the rulers, for it gives them greater
freedom in presenting the message now. Of course,
they are not without problems. As long as Kingdom
publishers are in this old world, they are going to
meet the obstacles that face every Christian. But, by
the Lord's grace, the brethren in Norway will continue
to take a fearless stand on the side of right. A good
report was turned in by the branch servant for
Norway for the 1950 service year, and excerpts from
it appear here.
In 1948 two pioneers were stopped in their door-to-door
work by the local police in a small town. The brethren were
arrested and hooked for trial when they refused to recognize
that their work came under the State law of commercial
selling where police permission is required. The county
court fined the brethren kr. 15.UO each. The matter was then
appealed to a higher court but was denied reconsideration.
The Society took the matter up with the Justice Department
thl'ough our lawyer. After a long time of waiting a letter
was received from the Department of Justice wherein they
quoted the decision of the Department of Commerce and
included the remark that the state attorney was agreed
therewith. The decision stated that the work of Jehovah's
witnesses Is of public and general interest and therefore
does not come under the provisions made in the Trade
Law where permission must first be obtained from the
police to engage In commercial selling. Thus, by the Lord's
grace, we have our preaching work from door to door
recognized by three chief departments of state, Department
of Commerce, state attorney and Department of Justice,
as of public and general interest and therefore proper to do
without seeking or obtaining police permission.
In November, 1949, seven of the brethren in Oslo were
arrested while engaged in the street magazine work. They
were taken to the police statIOn and heard before a higher
police oflicial there. This official was not willing to listen
to the brethren explain the purpose of the ma~azine work
and how it was carried on. He did not "want any preaching!" 'The magazine work was done without police permission and therefore was unlawful and must be stopped at
once.' To his question, "Will you stop standing on the
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streets with The WatchtowerT" the brethren in one voice
said "No". "If you want to be martyrs, I shall help you be
so," said the official. The brethren were fined each kr. 5.00,
or 3 days in jail. This too was refused and the case came
before the city court.
Here opportunity was afforded to explain how and why the
magazine work was done. It was clearly brought out that
there was no commercial gain but it was engaged in for the
purpose of publishing the glad tidings of God's kingdom.
The city court decided against us in this case. We then
appealed to the Supreme Court of Norway. The case was
considered here and the decision unanimously reversed,
giving us the victory. In the Supreme Court decision it was
pointed out that the original intention of the ordinance was
not to regulate the sale of magazines or newspapers on the
streets. On the contrary it was pOinted out that the original
wording of the ordinance was changed before Its adoption
so as not to Include the sale of newspapers or magazines.
So again the Lord gave his servants the victory, that his
name may yet be praised and proclaimed publicly.
A number of the brethren were arrested time after time
as they stood on the streets each week before the decision
of the Supreme Court. Many opportunities were given to
present a witness to the police on these occasions. Many of
the police were extremely displeased to arrest the witnesses
and several times they would side up to the publishers and
ask them to move across the street so they would be out
of their district and they would not have to make an arrest.
We were able to have 34 brethren from this country attend
the international convention In New York. There was considerable trouble in obtaining visas for several of them;
however, the Lord's guidance made it possihle to overcome
all obstacles. It was necessary for the brethren to meet
personally for an interview at the American embassy or with
the nearest American consul. Here they were asked why
they were attcndlng the convention. Were they going to
preach over there? What did they expect to hear? What were
their views as to extreme paelfism? etc. After the brethren
had all been heard the embassy caUed the Society's office
and wanted an interview to discuss the visa matter further.
The brother from the Society was asked pOint-blank, "Do
you believe in extreme pacifism and do you preach such?"
The answer "definitely not" was enough to grant the brethren their visas. Again a victory unto the Lord.
A man had read Salvation and wrote to this office stating
that that was the best book he had ever read, and could we
send him more? He was sent more literature and his name
was sent to the nearest company.
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Another man after having read a booklet made a special
trip to the Society's office so that he might obtain more
literature. This was supplied him together with the name
of the company servant and the address of the company
meeting place.
From the far end of one of Norway's many long, narrow
valleys came a letter expressing the interest of a man in
"The Truth Shall Make You Free". He too wished more
literature, which was sent him.
From an island with a population of three families came
a letter to the office from a person asking us to send some
literature so she might have something to distribute when
she was able to come to the mainland. Another man writes
in reply to our letter to him explaining our method of
preaching, "Of course I want to be one of Jehovah's
witnesses."
These are a few of the many letters we have received
from the bolder of the many isolated people living the
length and breadth of this land who are hungry for the
truth and desiring more knowledge so that they too might
have a share in praising Jehovah.
Another thing that gave us great joy was the number of
publishers reporting during the summer months. Previous
years the summer months were very low in the number of
publishers reporting. After holding this sorry fact before
the brethren at all assemblies and continually in the Informant it was truly a time of rejoiCing to see that in July
we were only one publisher under our peak in April. Then
in August we reached a new peak for the year, of 1,647
publishers. We had seven new peaks in number of publishers
during the year.
POLAND

Not much news came through from Poland by the
end of the year. It was learned through the newspapers that the minister of public ministry, Major
Dziemidok, stated the organization known as Jehovah's
witnesses was banned; and, according to the minister,
it was working in the interests of the United States
government against Poland. He claimed that Jehovah's
witnesses were a spy organization with headquarters
in Brooklyn. It is certainly hard for people who are
allowed to think and express themselves freely to
conceive how the minds of some people work, such
as those with the communistic mind in Poland. The
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work of Jehovah's witnesses has been an open book
in Poland for years and everyone kncw that they
were preaching God's kingdom as the only hope for
the world. No one in the organization of Jehovah's
witnesses dabbled in politics; but Jehovah's witnesses
carried on relief work for the benefit of the people of
Poland, distributing clothes and food. Still, when
the Communist government wants to wipe out an
organization, they trump up false charges and accuse
Jehovah's witnesses of representing a foreign power.
Reports show:
The first call at the branch by the authorities was in April,
1950, and then the brethren at the branch office were put
through a severe grilIing by the police. The second call made
upon the branch office by the authorities was on June 21,
1950. It was at that time that all of the brethren were
arrested and a seal was put upon the branch. The decree
went forth to close all the Kingdom Halls, and these too
were sealed. The greater number of company servants and
other servants in the companies were arrested. All meetings
of Jehovah's witnesses were forbidden. Door-to-door work
was not allowed. From one end of Poland to the other
arrests took place. It has been reported through certain
channels that the only exceptions to this were elderly women
and mothers with children up to eight months old. A
vigorous search was carried on in the homes of Jehovah's
witnesses. Literature was taken and destroyed. It was not
long before many of the brethren who had been arrested and
put into prison were sent off to labor camps. However, the
report is that those who are located in the prisons and
labor camps are continually preaching the Word.
It is indeed a pleasure to report that before the ban took
place 28,918 persons attended the Memorial service in Poland.
Only 85 of these professed to be of the anointed. This shows
that practically all the people in Poland associated with
the truth are of the "other sheep" class, desiring to live
upon the earth under the rule of the kingdom of heaven.
They are determined, by the Lord's grace, to remain faithful.
As to the publishers for the Kingdom, it was reported that
a peak was reached during the year of 18,116. The average
number, serving regularly every month, was 14,900, or a
23 per cent increase over the previous year.
Not all of these brethren are in prisons or labor camps, but
they are closely watched as to their activity. And It can be
said that these brethren are active and talking. They are
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fulfilling the command of Christ .Jesus, 'G{), ye, therefore,
and disciple all nations.' Again the scripture is true that
when persecutions increase and difficulties faU upon Jeho·
vah's witnesses as God's servants and they are scattered
throughout the land, they go ahead and preach with even
greater determination. That is what is happening in Poland
today. They can accuse Jehovah's witnesses of everything
the~' want to, but their accusations will never change the
truth of the matter. They are servants of the Most High and
are willing to lay down their lives in the interests of God's
kingdom. The prayers of Christians everywhere will ascend
unto the Most High, beseeching Jehovah's blessing and favor
to attend these fellow workers. In this final end of the
great confiict between the Devil's organization and the
Lord's, God's servants will come off victorious, gaining the
life they seek in the new world and the privilege of worshil1ing in spirit and in truth.
PUERTO RICO

1950 has been another year of Theocracy's increase
in Puerto Rico. Not only have greater numbers comc
into the organization to give praise to the Lord, but
those already in the truth have pressed on with greater
efficiency and effectiveness. This little island in the
Caribbean sea is a pleasant place to preach the Word.
The majority of the people are open-minded enough
to at least give an audience to the preachers of the
Kingdom message. However, the cares of this world
and the pleasures and diversions of this life keep most
from awakening to the criticalness of the time and the
urgent need for action now.
The habit of Latin Americans is to put things off
until manana. But mmiana will be too late, and it is
necessary for all to hear the message just as soon as
possible. The brethren are doing what they can to thc
best of their ability to have those of good will hear
the Word being preached. The branch servant gives
us a report for Puerto Rico and also for the Virgin
Islands, which comes under the Puerto Rican branch
office.
Contributing heavily to the improved activity throughout
the island was the appointment at the beginning of the
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service year of a full-time circuit servant. The diligent and
conscientious service of this brother has done much to
help the brethren to keep going forward in their service.
The stepped-up activity that accompanied his visits had
much to do with our reaching five new peaks in number of
publishers during the year. His visits to isolated persons
of good will have also been very beneficial and occasionally
brought very interesting resuts.
On going to the little mountain town of Ciales to follow
up a good-will slip sent to him by the branch, and after
walking a mile out of town and climbing a steep slope to
a little house near the top, he found the man, a fellow in
his seventies, seated in the doorway deeply engrossed in the
book The Kingdom Is at Hand. The man and his wife were
delighted at having been contacted, ami he stated that he
earnestly desired to know how he could serve Jehovah God
during the years of life that remained to him. When called
on a few weeks later he had placed all the books and booklets left with him on the initial visit. Within a few months,
and after only three visits by the circuit servant, he was
conducting a Watchtou'er study in his home and had an
average of eight in attendance. This man has been a member
of the Disciples of Christ Church for over twenty years but
was quick to recognize the voice of Jehovah's true Shepherd
when he heard it.
At the close of an enthusiastic circuit assembly in Cayey
it was announced that our one circuit was to be divided
into "A" and "B" sections and thus next time there would
be two assemblies instead of one. This proved to be a good
move. At Cayey our Friday night attendance had been 12G
and our Sunday public lecture brought 430 listeners. How
would our attendance be, now that we had divided the
circuit? Six months later we got the answer. At MayagUez in
section "B" for the western half of the island Friday night
saw 150 in attendance and the public lecture in a park
brought a peak attendance of 550, about 400 of these being
of the public. Next month at Cataflo for section "A" Friday
night attendance was 175 and 255 turned out for the public
lecture in the plaza. Thus we saw that we had obtained
multiplication by a process of division. More publishers were
enabled to attend and two cities, instead of one, received
a grand witness.
We hope that in the future Magazine Day will receive
greater attention, for even with the limited support given
it thus far it has resulted in a marvelous distribution of
individual copies of the WatchtOtcer and Awake! magazines.
Thus placements of magazines jumped from 14,000 last
year to over 31,000 this year. On the Saturday of our
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circuit assembly at Cayey 105 publishers placed over 540
magazines in the homes and on the streets. This in a town
of only 9,000.
There are so many reasons why the 1951 service year can
be the biggest and best yet. We are now regularly conducting over 600 home Bible studies throughout the island.
Surely many of these truth seekers will before long awaken
to their grand privilege of serving the true God and reaping
the reward of everlasting life. Then, too, at the time of
this writing, some 50 Gilead graduates are to be found in
our island, a total of 21 having arrived since the sending
of last year's report. Located principally In 7 missionary
homes, their trained ability put to work in unified activity is
certain to have a grand effect and bring sight and hearing to
many of the spiritually blind and deaf ones of this land.
The publications containing the precious Kingdom truths
are now filtering into every nook and corner of the island
and the seed sown is blossoming forth with such fruitful
abundance.
THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

The three quaint and quiet little towns of Charlotte
Amalie, Christiansted and Frederiksted form the bases of
operations for the activity of the Kingdom publishers, Including four graduates of Gilead. The company at Charlotte
Amalie, on the island of St. Thomas, reached a peak of 38
publishers during the year and for the last six months has
held an excellent average of 36 home Bible studies. More
publishers have been emboldened to support Magazine Day
and magazine placements have climbed from about 25 a
month to over 150 a month by the close of the year. In May
the main floor of the building where the missionary home
is located became vacant and the company quickly rented
it for a Kingdom Hall. More spacious and comfortable, their
meeting attendance has steadily grown, with as many as
45 at the lVatchtQ10er study. And though not rich in this
world's goods they have done very well in bearing the
expense of this larger meeting place.
The Christiansted company in St. Croix also presents a
picture of steady improvement. When visited by a circuit
servant from Puerto Rico It was found that very little
organized witnessing was being done, due to the reluctance
on the part of the publishers to witness from door to door
in the town. It was suggested that they make a start by
working the little settlements in the nearby rural sections
of the island. It seems that this has helped them and that
little by little they are overcoming their timidity. Toward
the close of the year ten of them cast aside their doubts
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and l'I€sitancy Ilnd were immersed, being the first ones in
the island to do so.
Especially interesting have been their experiences in the
public meeting work. A series was begun in the local prison
for the benefit of the inmates. More than a dozen lectures
were presented and were greatly appreciated with many
expressions of genuine interest made. The warden, a music
lover, ofl'ered to play the Kingdom songs on the piano so
that singing could be had along with the lectures. He was
looking forward with eagerness to using the Society's new
songbook.
ROMANIA

It is very difficult to get reports from the country

of IWmania. This is another nation hidden behind the
"iron curtain". The brethren who were in charge of
the work in IWmania have been imprisoned. Their
trial came up in July of this year, according to reports
received, and the brethren gave a fine witness. A very
recent report reveals that the branch servant and
another brother were sentenced to ten years of forced
labor and sent to the Danube Canal to work there.
Others were sentenced to from two to eight years, but
it is not known where they have been sent.
Not many service reports have come through during
the year, but those that have been received show that
the brethren are active and they are preaching the
Word. Even though the Romanian government occupied the Society's office and living quarters in
August, 1949, and closed down the branch in Bucharest, the good news is still being preached. The S0ciety's office equipment, the literature and supplies,
have all been seized, and the principal brethren imprisoned; but even this could not stop the work. The
government says the preaching of the gospel by Jehovah's witnesses is not legal; but, on the other hand,
Jehovah's witnesses have the command from the Almighty God that this gospel of the Kingdom must be
preached in all the world. By God's grace, the Lord's
people in IWmania have continued to speak the good
news as set forth in the Word of the Almighty.
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Because of this, the brethren have gone through
great persecutions and trials, and some have lost
their lives. But despite the pressure from the enemy,
which continued to increase throughout the year, word
was received that "in spite of a great drought, one
sees a crop of pure wheat ripening". This is substantiated by figures which show that there was an
8 per cent increase in the number of witnesses in
Romania during the year. We rejoice with our brethren and continually keep them in mind. There is one
pure language spoken by God's servants from one end
of the earth to the other. They know the language of
the Lord, for they have read his Word and they use
it now to comfort themselves, their brethren, and
those who mourn in the world. The work will continue
until the battle of Armageddon, because, when God is
with us, it makes no difference how many are against
us.
SOUTH AFRICA

With the admonition "Preach the word" ringing in
the ears of the witnesses of Jehovah in South Africa,
the publishers pressed on in good advances. They are
pleased to be fed and nourished by the spiritual food
provided through the Lord's organization, and it
stimulated them in South Africa the same as it
strengthened the brethren throughout the whole
world. The same good message from the Word of God
to continue on faithfully in disci piing all nations was
heeded by Jehovah's witnesses in this part of the
earth. Jehovah added his blessing and gave the
increase.
The problems in South Africa are different from
those in other parts of the world, but the same instruction from God holds true. No matter who the people
are or where they live the counsel that the Lord has
set forth in his Word aids everyone in taking the
proper course which leads to life eternal. The branch
office located in Cape Town looks after the work generally in the Union of South Africa and in additioIJ
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takes care of the work done in the following countries:
Angola, Basutoland, Bechuanaland, St. Helena, SouthWest Africa and Swaziland. Reports are furnished by
the branch servant on all of these places, and you will
find them interesting.
New companies are springing up in places that have never
had a company before; others have doubled and trebled
their number of publishers during the past twelve months.
In Cape Town six new units (four European and two
African) have been established during the year, bringing
the total to 14 units for a city of less than half a million
population.
Last October two pioneer sisters were sent to Ladysmith,
Natal, famous for its stand in the Anglo-Boer war. Pioneers
had previously visited the town but no European company
had yet been formed. When the circuit servant passed
through in January, 35 persons attended the public talk and
6 publishers had commenced the preaching work. A company
was formed. In May, on the occasion of his first circuit
visit, 14 publishers were in action. How was this accomplished? The pioneers are alert to theocratic counsel and
advice. They balance their work by placing literature,
making sure they call back and develop book studies whereever possible. The Dutch Reformed church issued its usual
warnings. The predikant told the people from the pulpit to
be kind to the girls, even to give them a cup of tea, but
net'er to discuss religion with them. If they had Watchtower
books they should burn them. Honest-hparted people, anxious
to learn the truth, are becoming tired of that kind of thing
and are investigating for themselves. When a deacon called
on a couple requesting the usual donation he was asked why
the predikant did not come along to see them. 'l'he reply
was that he was a very busy man. This caused the wife
to remark that the Watchtower girls called every week and
she had not seen her predikant for two years. This couple
are planning to attend the assembly in October to be immersed and to enjoy the association of the brethren at the
assembly.
An African circuit servant had a clergyman listen to his
public talk "True Riches-How Obtained?" This man insisted on asking questions at the close of the meeting. The
circuit servant olTered to call on him to answer his questions
privately, but, as he inSisted, the circuit servant let him
go ahead. One question was: "Are you educated? Did you
have a theological training at a theological institute?" He
was told that Jesus Christ did not go to a theological school
for his training. 'l'he minister asked: "Where is that written
in the Bible?" and was directed to John 7: 15. The public
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enjoyed immensely that scripture being read, but the clergyman was so annoyed that in his fury he tore to shreds a
copy of "Let God Be True" in his hand in front of the public.
This enabled all present to see who had the spirit of the
Lord and who not.
But not all clergymen are like the foregoing one. An
African circuit servant called on one a few months back.
This man appreciated the message and began to study with
the help of one of Jehovah's witnesses. Within two months
he became associated with the local company and a little
later he and his entire household were publishing the message of the Kingdom. Before he became a publisher he had
a notice in front of his house reading, "Rev. - - - of the
Apostolic Church of Nazareth." Now another board has
taken the place of the former and on the new board is
written "Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses".
A principal of a school in the rurals was contacted by a
European publisher, subscribed for The Watchtower and
took "Let God Be True" and eight booklets. A month later
the publisher was in that district again and made a backcalL Imagine his surprise when he was greeted with
"Brother - - - " ! More literature and a Bible was placed.
When told of the circuit servant visits he welcomed the idea
and immediately offered to accommodate one for the period
of his stay.
Early in the service year one of the African circuit servants received a course of training in the Laubach method of
combating illiteracy. Thereafter he visited the various circuit
assembly centers. Those brethren in the circuit who could
arrange to do so came along on the Monday and received
instruction during the week. Those showing the most aptitude to pick up the Laubach method were appointed as instructors in their company. To date 250 classes have been
organized, with an average of 6 pupils in each class. The
classes are held on three or four days per week and two
hours are spent on each lesson. Our first aim is to help
illiterate brethren to read and write their own language.
Classes are being held in Zulu, Sesuto, Xosa, Sechuana,
Sepedi and English. It takes about 30 lessons before the
pupils can read.
At those centers where the brethren have been diligent
and attended the classes regularly, remarkable progress has
been made. For example, at one center at which 23 pupils
enrolled 20 could read and write four months later. At
another center 7 out of 11 pupils could read and write in
a similar period of time. Some hundreds of brethren have
been helped to read and write during the year and as a
result have become more efficient witnesses. They are now
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able to conduct home Bible studies, and share in public
meeting activity. After learning to read and write their
own language they switch over to English, and the mastery
of English opens up the whole range of the Society's
publica tions to them.
From the Union 41 brethren were privileged to attend the
international convention at New York. Of that number 9
remained after the convention to join the 16th class at
Gilead. As this report is made up the others are arriving
back and the brethren throughout the country are eagerly
looking forward to the "echoes from Yankee Stadium" which
will be one of the features at our assembly next month.
The work in the ottice, printery and shipping has greatly
increased. We received 17,651Iettel's, to compare with 13,237
the previous year. The prilltery turned out 6,030,922 pieces,
including 213,736 copies of the magazines in Afrikaans and
Zulu and 444,727 booklets in seven languages. New subscriptions entered totaled 13,821, of which number 7,937
were obtained during the lVatchtolVer campaign. The bl/ormant continues to go out in six languages each month,
English, Afrikaans, Zulu, Cinyanja, Sesuto and Xosa, the
number sent out during the year being 84,672.
ANGOLA
Pioneers fL'om the Union visited Angola in 1938 and placed
considerable literature before trekking south again. Then
came the war and nothing was heard of Angola for SOIlle
years. However, there are obviously some of the Lord's
"other sheep" in that country too and now they are being
located and fed.
Several years ago a Portuguese-speaking African rec'eiveti
the truth in Nyasaland. Later he became a pioneer and went
into Mozambique (Portuguese East Africa) to spread the
good news of God's kingdom. He met up with much opposition and persecution und endured great hardships as
he spread the truth among his own people in the lower
Zamhesi valley. He was Ilrrested and heI(1 without trial for
a long period of time and tlien eventually deported to Angola.
He continues to work under surveillance but, as he still
has his tongue, he continues to "preach the word". It was
a real joy to receive his first report, which indicated that
5 others had shared with him in the work in January. Since
then the work has gone steadily forward and the latest
report to come to hand, the July report, shows that 1-l
publishers were in action that month. Literature in both
Portuguese and Cillyunja has reached him. Eleven home
Bible studies are in operation and in both June and JulS
three public meetings were held.
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BASUTOLAND
Today a great noise of 'crying sheep' can be heard. Shut
up in their prison houses they are crying for liberty and
for the opening of the prison doors. They are now awaking
to the fact that those upon whom they have relied in the
past have let them down and done nothing to feed and
succor them but, to the contrary, when they cry out for
understanding and help reply by trying to bind the chains
still closer.
Recently a local newspaper published several articles
charging the Witnesses with being "false prophets". It was
intended to frighten the people, but had a boomerang effect.
The arti~les served as a good advertisement for several
public talks given In the district immediately thereafter.
The people flocked to see and hear the "false prophets" and
to listen to the "dreams" about which the newspaper article
had written. What a surprise awaited them! The majority
who attended were thrilled with the message of truth they
heard from God's Word. Their eyes were opened to many of
Babylon's false doctrines and their hearts were comforted
and made glad by the good news of deliverance and of the
righteous new world at hand. Now many others, who were
unable to be present, are anxious to hear the Kingdom
message.
Of course, the priests of the largest religious organization
in Christendom have ordered the people to burn any of the
books already in their possession and not to admit Jehovah's witnesses into their homes, but this too has only increased the desire and enthusiasm of the people to hear
what Jehovah's witnesses have to say.
A trumpet has been blown in the midst of the mountains
and the echoes are now being heard throughout the entire
land.
BECHUANALAND
Bechuanaland is one of the dark spots of Southern Africa.
It is a dry and thirsty land but in recent years refreshing
streams of truth have been quenching the thirst of those
who seek after righteousness. In 1949 there was just one
company in the entire country. Now there are three, and one
of these, which began as a one-man company, has now 36
publishers!
While the Catholic Church dominates Basutoland, it is
the London Missionary Society that runs Bechuanaland.
The visiting circuit servant was asked by a headman of the
Bamangwato, "Why do you bring your church here? We have
our London church. That is enough." The circuit servant
gave a witness to this headman and others, who then agreed
that what they had heard was the truth of the Bible and
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that the brethren could go on with their work. "I will be
glad," he said, "that the Bechuana should know the Bible."
The chief of the Bangmaketse was more difficult. He
ordered the Circuit servant to leave "his country". Aslred
why and for an explanation of any wrong he had perhaps
committed, the chief replied in angry mood: "I have heard
a rumor about your church from Mmathethe because all
the people have left the church of London and there is no
London church left there." (This is the district where
one publisher became 36 in the course of the year I) In
reply to his statement that he wanted only one church in his
country and that he even objected to the brethren's working
with the Bible alone, the circuit servant pointed out that
freedom of worship, freedom of speech and freedom of
assembly were permitted in other British territories, so why
should the Bechuanaland protectorate be an exception? The
chief then replied that he was going to rule his country in
his own way and that every man at Mmathethe would be
forced to go back to the church or forfeit his property.
The poor people are forced to work for their chiefs, priests
and teachers, often without being paid for months. If a
man refuses to work under these conditions he may be
beaten or his cow or ox taken by the chief. When he goes
to the commissioner or police to complain he is just driven
back to the chief again.
A request made to the office of the British high commissioner to have the ban on the literature removed in that
country was turned down without explanation. There is no
valid reason for the prohibition, and Jehovah's witnesses are
determined to go forward 'preaching the Word' to the meek
and teachable ones.
ST. HELENA

Conditions on this small island in the South Atlantic do
not improve. The population continues to decrease and is
now less than 5,000. The poor people have to struggle so
hard for a means of livelihood that they do not have much
time left over to study or even to listen to the Kingdom
message. When they do listen their hearts are gladdened
and comforted, but they have so many worries constantly
besetting them that they soon forget what they hear and
the publishers find it difficult to get them to settle down
to regular home Bible studies.
These difficulties notwithstanding, the few publishers on
the island have engaged regularly in the work each month
throughout the year. They have shared in all features of
the work and have undoubtedly done their best to 'preach
the Word' as they have had opportunity.
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SOUTH-WEST AFRICA
In 1929, 1935 and 1942 pioneers from the Union made trips
through South-West Africa placing literature and arousing
considerable interest. But they did not stay to do the "feeding" work, and hence the interest never took root. Now in
1950 four missionaries have gone into that territory-not
with the idea of making a quick trip through the territory
but to locate and help the Lord's "other sheep". Early in
1950 a missionary home was established at Windhoek,
which is the largest town and administrative center, with a
European population of 8,000.
This territory has undergone a rapid development in recent years and the European is prosperous with plenty of
this world's goods. 'l'here are no poor people among them.
On the other hand the touchy problem of racial animosity
is noticeable and the native is sorely suppressed and not
permitted to rise above a certain level.
When the missionaries arrived in Windhoek they faced an
acute housing shortage that necessitated their living apart in
three different homes with no meeting place to which to invite the good-will. This difficulty has now been overcome.
Soon after beginning their work the administration called
upon the missionaries for an explanation of their work relative to licensing. The explanation satisfied them, together
with a letter supplied by the Society for that purpose, and no
further difficulty has been forthcoming.
The oPPosition to the ministry comes from so-called
"Protestantism". In the first few months over 2,200 books
and Bibles were placed, but the clergy, instead of welcoming
such a vast work of Bible education, showed their true
position by a series of attacks from the pulpit upon these
"foreign" missionaries. The church exercises much influence
over the people and they in turn changed their attitude to
one of opposition and many handed back the literature when
return visits were made. They were advised by the clergy
not even to discuss the matter with them. Truly the clergy
must bear the responsibility for the spiritual plight of the
people.
Situated on the outskirts of Windhoek is a large native
location home of approximately 9,000 persons of different
tribes. It is among these humble folk that the greatest progress is being made. A German·speaking missionary has
undertaken to witness among these people and enjoys many
blessings seeing the Kingdom truth take hold. Five native
Witnesses were located living here who had moved up from
the Union. A company was organized among them and they
have proved themselves zealous publishers. Over 25 Bible
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studies are now conducted here by the missionary alone
and more could be held except for the language difficulty.
Calling regularly upon the business and office section has
impressed many with the importance of the life-giving message. The office staff in one of the larger businesses has been
most friendly and reasonable when they were called upon
with the magazines and public meeting leaflets. Upon inquiry
the brother found that the one in charge of that section had
defended and upheld the work of the Witnesses of which the
whole town was talking. He had taken literature on a
number of occasions and distributed it to his staff, urging
them to read it.
A number of excellent Bible studies are in progress. A
stuuy was started with a young woman '''ho had subscribed
for The 11'atclitOlcer. She was delighted with the opportunit~·
of a home Bible study and took "Let God Be True" and
contributed 10/- extra for the work. After a few studies she
remarked that she was lOSing any desire to go to church.
"'Vas that right?" She was assured that it was the natural
reaction. After seeing some truth she was invited to the
lectures, which she attended, took more literature from the
display on hand and expressed herself as being thrilled
about what she was learning.
A young man from out of town obtained a booklet on the
street. Reading it that night in his hotel room he was so
favorably impressed that he was waiting next morning for
the publishers to arrive at their accustomed posts. He expressed his appreciation and was glad that it brought cheer
to natives as well as all others. The other missionaries were
not interested in helping the natives, but only in helping
themselves. Then, like the two men who asked Jesus where
he lived that they might learn more, this man also asked
that he might call on his next visit to town.
Street contacts have resulted in placing literature with
people from Belgian Congo, Bechuanaland and Angola. A
brother placed 49 books in one day by approaching people
on the street and calling at the hotels, meeting these out-oftown ,isitors. So the message succeeds in penetrating many
hitherto untouched areas in vast Africa.
SWAZILAND

An outstanding difficulty experienced by the brethren is
the ban on Watchtower publications by the resident commiSSioner, which makes it difficult to conduct a home Bible
study. Nevertheless it has been possible for the brethren as
well as sisters to learn to conduct these home Bible studies
with the use of the Bible. House-to-house work is done and
public talks are given and the work is progressing in a
wonderful way.
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Pioneering in Swaziland is full of interest. The roads are
rough and full of stones, hills, valleys and bush but the
publishers go up and down to the kraals, visiting the people
of good will.
One of the pioneers had an opportunity to give a splendid
witness at one of the kraals of the paramount chief. There
was a great gathering of many denominations to celebrate
"Good Friday". The pioneer was witnessing in the neighborhood and was invited to attend to "say something". Considerable consternation was caused when instead of discussing the resurrection as did the ministers, he held forth
on "Peace on Earth-When?" He was still talking when his
allotted time was up but the paramount chief, who has all
the literature of the Society, was enjoying it to the full
and signaled to the pioneer to continue and finish his speech.
At the conclusion the paramount chief rose up and publicly
thanked the pioneer for telling his men the truth.
Another great gathering was held several months later
at the Royal Kraal (Lozithehlezi). The pioneer was again
invited, and this time the assembly continued for two days
during which time the pioneer had further opportunity to
explain the Kingdom truths to the people. Four religiOUS
ministers present pulled their collars around their necks and
declared: "We are no more religious ministers but Jehovah's
witnesses" and asked the pioneer if he had any books such
as those in the possession of the paramount chief! Arrangements were made to commence home Bible studies. The
paramount chief's uncle is now busy studying some of the
literature given him by the chief! And yet all the literature
is banned and the high commissioner's office will not raise
the ban!
SOUTHERN RHODESIA

It seemed advisable during the year to move the

branch office from Blantyre to Salisbury, and this to
good advantage. The capital of Southern Rhodesia is
in Salishury, and that is where the legislature gathers
regularly. When the matter of subversive activity came
up it was possible for some of the brethren in the
branch office to talk to some of the legislators about
the Society'S work. A letter was furnished to one of
the legislators and this letter was written into the
record. Many righteously disposed men were glad to
have the true information about Jehovah's witnesses.
The papers then began to carry articles about how the
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Communists were treating our brethren in Eastern
Germany. The convention came along with the resolution of Jehovah's witnesses against communism. All
of these things began to help the people to see that
Jehovah's witnesses are not a subversive organization,
but that they are Christian people trying to help
others gain a knowledge of God's Word. It was a
decided advantage to be in the capital of Southern
Rhodesia during these discussions by the government
on subversive activity.
The branch servant sends us a report of what is
happening in the field, and some of the interesting
items are published here.
A few weeks of the new service year had passed by when
Brother Knorr gave us a gentle prod about moving the
branch office and missionary home to Salisbury, the capital
of this colony. So two of the missionaries went there and
with the Lord's blessing secured better premises for the
Society in the capital. This move resulted in much good. The
small European company there which had been able to
work only a small proportion of the town now had the assistance of the four Gilead-trained missionaries. The result
was that the publishers increased in number from 6 to 23
in less than a year.
Note the quick response of the people of good will contacted by one of the missionaries. He says, "One day last
March while doing street work I was approached by a
woman who asked me if I was one of Jehovah's witnesses.
She told me how she and her husband had been looking
for us for four years. I took the address and went to see
them next day. Mr. R - - took all the latest books and
subscribed for both magazines. He told me he had studied
with one of Jehovah's witnesses for about three or four
months before coming north to this country and he wanted
to get the studies started again right away. Since then he
has been inviting in his neighbors and we have had as many
as 12 at the study. Since he was so keen about the truth
it was decided to ask him if we could have a public meeting
in his home. He readily agreed. The meetings were a great
snccess, with as high as 19 attending the first time. Now
Mr. or rather Brother R - - has been a publisher since
May. Two others have asked to go into the service with us
and all are making plans to attend the Bulawayo assembly in
October.
"The other experience was the result of the door-to-door
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work where I called on a lady who said she and her husband
belonged to the Awake! people. Apparently she had subscribed for the magazine at her previous home. Her husband
enjoyed it but she wasn't very much interested. However,
she Invited me back to see her husband. When I did I easily
started a study with him. She, although she listened, did
not take part in the study. So you can imagine my surprise
when I found out she was gathering her friends together
and telling them the things we were talking at the study.
She says, 'I get all tangled up about 1914 and I suppose
I get them confused, but I told them if they would come to
the study that you would explain it to them.' Her next-door
neighbor told me emphatically she had no interest in our
work when I called there, but, due to the witnessing of
Mrs. B--, this neighbor is now coming in to the studies
and thinks they are wonderful. Mrs. B - - says when I
called on them the first few times she was a bit ashamed to
let her neighbors see me come in, but now she just cannot
keep from telling them all about It."
Interest scattered off the beaten track in the colony is
also manifesting itself. Up till now we have not been able
to cover this sort of territory, but time is flying and the
Lord has helped those scattered people of good will by means
of the native publishers. European people of good will have
asked native publishers to help them study the Bible and
even hold a Bible study with them. In this land of an
effective color bar this is very unusual, but it shows that
the Lord's sheep recognize the voice of the Good Shepherd
and respond to it.
So it has been a very interesting year. Progress has been
made all along the line. We feel confident of the Lord's
bleSSing on our efforts and we are glad to share with our
faithful brethren in other lands as we unitedly promote the
worship of our God, Jehovah.
SURINAM

While the Surinam lady washes the family clothes
with a corncob for a scrubbing brush, and the British
East Indian neighbors are doing the same thing by
striking the wet and soapless clothes with a flat stick
as the clothes lie on a sheet of metal, Jehovah's witnesses go from house to house preaching the gospel.
Surinam is a land where one finds all kinds of people,
from many parts of the earth. In the better parts of
the city of Paramaribo you find a civilization similar
to that in Europe. But as you get into the outlying
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sections you find a poorer class of people with more
primitive ways of carrying on their daily occupations.
But these are people to be witnessed to with the good
news of the Kingdom, whether the season be rainy or
whether the hot sun beats down on one all day. Jehovah's witnesses press on persistently, knowing that
this gospel of the Kingdom must be preached. And
the missionaries and company publishers in the land
are working together to advance true worship. The
branch servant in Paramaribo gives us a report of
what is happening there now.
While the work of the Lord is full of joy and many
hlessings to the faithful publishers of the Kingdom, there
are many trials which test the faith and devotion of all
His people. It seems that during the past service year the
publishers In this land have had their share of testing in
company with their brethren throughout the world. One
thing that has helped a great deal In the local company was
The Watchtower on love and its expression. From that
time on there was a noticeable change In the dealing of the
brethren with one another. We hope that always we will become richer and richer in this essential quality so that
unity will never again be seriously interfered with.
As the months rolled by indications began appearing which
did seem to show that better days were just around the
corner. As we would go from door to door the change in the
attitude of the people became clearly discernible. It was
nothIng that you could put your finger on, but just as in
the past we had always been able to find in a morning's
work one person who seemed to manifest sheeplike qualities,
now we found the same, only more so. It does not seem to
be merely a willingness to listen, but a thirst for the truth,
and, of the ones who have had an opportunity to study thus
far, quite a few are showing that they are willing to get in
there pitching too.
'Ve heard about one experience that can teach us many
things.
Years before, in the year 1918, a younger man had symbolized his consecration to do God's will, and, much to his
sorrow, from the very beginning he met with oPPosition from
his wife. Advice from older brethren which he had sought
showed him that it was necessary for him to remain with
his wife and support his family In order to please the Lord.
So for many long years the brother toiled by the sea, spending weeks away from home on the fishing grounds (and that
means damp, and cold, and burning heat) to provide for
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his family. And he kept preaching. Recently he came home
for a few days, now old and gray-headed, but still walking
in the way of righteousness. Imagine his joy to find out that
his wife was having a Bible study with one of the general
pioneers. Later she told him: "You know you people are
just like roosters ... calling to the people and telling them
it is time to wake up." Some days following it was good to
see man and wife attending the same Bible lecture. We
hope the interest continues to grow, for his sake and hers.
Some of the general pioneers in particular have been doing
good work. They are beginning to work more and more with
the company publishers, training them to do the work more
effiCiently, and working hard in the territory themselvcs.
One pioneer brother has been doing well in the field. He
has been able to report an average of 23 studies over a
period of months, a high of 28, and a peak of 128 back-calls
for two months in a row.
Well, all this work Is beginning to bear fruit. The idea of
encouraging a person to take part regularly in the serviee
each week had been suggested, and now this brother was
going to put the procedure Into operation with one of his
Bible studies who had been out in the work once or twice
before. He took him out in the work, and a short while
later the man of good will was back at his door again.
He said that any time it was convenient he would always
be glad to go along. With the idea of weekly regularity in
mind the pioneer said: 'What ahout the same time next
week?' The man said: 'Is there any need to wait so long?'
So at the end of a very hard service year we see that the
work is beginning to bear fruit. 'I'he report for August was
11 publishers higher than that for July, and July was a bit
better than average also.
We bow our hearts in thanks and praise to the great Giver
of all good things. He has helped us through many troubles,
and we are confident that many good-will people will soon
he coming to help us and to render public service in the
interests of the Kingdom.
FRENCH GUIANA
The country of French Guiana comes under the branch
situated in Paramaribo. There Is one brother working in
this country. The reports that have been sent in by this
lone individual show that he was spending an average of
fifteen hours each month in the field service in the early
part of the year. However, reports have come through of
his illness and he has not been able to do much in the way
of witnessing in the last few months. We sincerely hope
that more assistanee can be given to this brother in the
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preaching of the gospel in French Guiana. Maybe some day
the way will open up for some individuals to carry the
truth into this land.
SWEDEN

The spirit of Jehovah works upon the hearts and
minds of honest seekers for truth and righteousness.
The active force of Jehovah God is an impelling force
and unequaled power. The spirit of God directs his
servants throughout all the world, including those in
Sweden, to work in the interests of the Kingdom.
Those who are 'sighing and crying' in this old world
and who seek truth and righteousness and take their
stand for the Kingdom receive of this spirit too and
it quickens i hem in the service of the Lord. This
quickening spirit is evident in that so many brethren
become capable of conducting Bible studies, doing
public meeting work, and engaging in all the other
services that are open to Jehovah's witnesses.
The brethren in Sweden are happy with the results
of the 1950 service year, and the branch servant sends
in a good report, setting forth some interesting
experiences.
How to get certain areas worked and the interest properly cared for has long been a problem in Sweden. Last
winter the matter was taken up in the In/omwnt and at
circuit assemblies and any brethren whose work did not demand that they live in a certain locality were encouraged to
see if they could remove to any of these places. Some responded, and here is an encouraging report which came to
hand just at the close of the service year. A family of five
had moved into a territory and started working it by calling
upon people who had shown some interest years ago, when
pioneers worked there, and whose addresses the Society had
furnished them. As a result, after five months there is a
company of 14 publishers, and more are coming.
In door-to-door work in a small community four different
families were found who rejoiced when they heard the
good news and asked for help to study the Bible. After
a couple of studies a series of six public lectures was put
on. The only hall was refused them, so the meetings were
held out of doors, although it was early in May, when it
is still rather chilly up there. The attendance was never
less than 40. These meetings made the Pentecostal preacher
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foam with rage and that congregation started to pray for
rain to hinder the meetings. After three weeks with no
result there finally came rain when the fourth meeting was
to be held, but that could not keep the people from coming,
equipped with raincoats and umbrellas, and they listened
intently to the whole talk. After that the Pentecostal people
ceased to pray for more rain!
When the last lecture in the series was to be given many
had expressed their concern as to how they were now
going to be taught, and they rejoiced when it was announced that one of the interested had offered his garage
for a study meeting place and had already prepared benches
for this purpose. The first study was attended by 15 and
the number grew week by week. Even some of the Pentecostals started to attend. Their preacher then called in an
"expert" to uncover the teachings of Jehovah's witnesses.
By that time the whole community had heard what the
Witnesses were preaching, and when they were told the
usual old lies, they strongly protested. The speaker had
specially objected to the Witnesses' preaching without a
charge, which he considered "an example that might in
time endanger the whole nonestablished religious movement". Some of the public then told him that he had now
clearly shown that he was preaching in his own interest
only and not in theirs.
To get the interested ones to the assemblies has also
proved a real help to get them to make up their minds
and to start out in the work. A study had been going for
a long while with a family where the husband had even
known the truth for 12 years, although he always was more
or less skeptical. After much persuasion the brethren got
him to an assembly and thereafter he started to make progress. When the next assembly came round his wife was
to attend and he to stay at home and care for the baby. The
night before the assembly he called up the friends, however, and asked whether their daughter, who was to stay
at home anyway to look after their farm, could not look
after his baby also, so that he too might get to the assembly.
When he got there he immediately started out in the advertiSing work in the streets and the next day he went
from door to door.
The theocratic ministry school is, of course, also responsible for much of this increase in the public meeting work,
as more and more of the brothers are being constantly
trained for this feature of the ministry. That the theocratic training is valuable, and appreciated also by people
educated in the wisdom of "this world", is shown by the
following: A boy of 13 was to give a lecture at his school,
chOOSing his own topic, but the teacher was to see the
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manuscript beforehand. The boy was asked by the teacher
if he had written it himself (the topic was: "The Times
of the Gentiles"). "Yes, and I have also given it already." To
the astonished question "Where?" the reply came: "In the
theocratic school"; whereupon he gave a full explanation
of that arrangement. "Of course," the teacher said, "you
may give it, but aren't you afraid that the other boys will
tease you for it afterward?" "No, not the least. After all,
they know already that I am one of Jehovah's witnesses."
\Vhen the lecture was given the teacher was so pleased
that he at once asked him to prepare another, now on the
subject "Who Is Jehovah?" and the other boys now go to
our young brother for advice and help when they are to
give lectures in the classroom.
A report on the service year's activities in Sweden would
not be complete unless some mention were made of the share
some of us were privileged to have in the glorious assembling together of Jehovah's people which took place in New
York. A party of 61 were able to travel from Sweden and
their most enthusiastic reports are already beginning to
have some effect, and we are sure of more to come as the
district assemblies are being held, when more full reports
will be given.
SWITZERLAND

To see how the Lord blesses his people calls forth
deep gratitude from his servants. Observing the
loving-kindness of Jehovah increases the devotion of
his servants to him. They see their God as a Friend
and Benefactor. The brethren in Switzerland have
been blessed richly during the year, and they have put
up a good fight for the service. They find at the close
of the year an increase of 16 per cent, with a new peak
of 2,394 persons serving Kingdom interests. The Society has a printing plant at Berne. This produced
many pUblications during the year, not only for the
use of Jehovah's witnesses in Switzerland but also for
the use of countries nearby. The circuit and district
assemblies were most successful. The report of the
branch servant shows that they have earnestly pushed
the battle to the gate, and some excerpts from his
report follow.
This year saw pioneers move into some solid Catholic
areas. '1'1Ie results have been encouraging. Priest action
brought court actions; pioneers being 'run out of town' by
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the police; clerical 'warnings' from pulpit and church magazine cries of 'communist' and efforts to intimidate the goodwill persons by threatening that the menfolk would lose
their jobs if the witnesses continued to visit their homes.
In another area police and priests joined hands to frighten
the sisters. The police continually qucstloned them. The
clergy ranted and raved against the work. The sisters write:
"All this activity combined with our persistent continuance
of the work caused folk to be curious ahout the message.
Rather than speak to us at the doors where others might
see them, they now asked us inside, behind the doors, where
they listened to the message! Last Hunday one family
agreed to their home's being used fot' a lecture, and ]0
persons were present and studies arranged for all."
During the year many companies started street magazine
work for the first time, often after overcoming much official opposition. That persistence is rewarded is shown by
this report: "When on the street I offered A wake I (Gerlllan) to a man. He took it and then said he had some
questions. '\Vhat is the greatest commandment?' I mentioned Matthew 22: 37-40. He was satisfied. 'What is the
most important message?' 'The Kingdom message,' I answered. Then he said, 'Well, if all mankind would keep
these two commandments what would happen?' 'Why,' I
said, 'we would have hetter conditions, but we could not
bring in Kingdom conditions ourselves, only Jesus Christ
can do that.' He was stl'uck with amazement, and then
identified himself as a Protestant minister and gave his
address. Now he is a subscriber and studying his second
book in a Bible study!" So even the orthodox religious
leaders can turn to the way of life. Truly 'wisdom calleth
in the streets'.
A Swiss report would not be COIllI)lete without its legal
report because for ~'ears the peddling and similar issues
have been fought. But it is a pleasure to include this
year's report, for it is one of victories for which we thank
.Jehovah. During the year 29 cases were reported of official and police action. Four cases came inlo court, three
were decided in our favor, and the fourth, on the peddling
issue, is now before the Swiss SUllreme Court. All other
cases were successfully withdrawn. Peddling is the most
common charge, but several street witnessing difficulties
have arisen, too.
Last September, Ziirich, the largest city, charged publishers with "collecting money" in the street work. The
court accepted the lawyer's plea tliat tlw work was purely
ministerial. A similar chm·ge of peddling and collecting
was fought in Winterthur, an industrial town, where once
again the strong arguments of l?reedom of Worship and
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our stand as ministers caused the court to give us the
victory.
ZUrich too was the scene of a post assembly battIe. In
June, 1949, just 24 hours before the assembly, the police
refused permission to use placards. Believing we were in
the right we used placards, surprising both police and
citizens. Later the police pronounced a fine, but, after
fighting the matter, the fine was canceled and another
pending case involving local publishers in handbill distribution was also withdrawn. This opened up the streets of
ZUrich!
Increased pioneer activity in Catholic canton Schwyz
produced a 'case of the year'. Two pioneers stand accused
of "breach of the peace" and "peddling". 'Vhy? Because
the priests had told the people that these deal' souls were
communists, against 'the ChUl'ch', and to report them to
the police. The whole case had the features of a plot. It
is not forgotten that some years ago this canton tried to
permanently ban the work. On June 9 a 100 per cent
Catholic court of 7 judges sat. A fine of 170 francs had
been pronounced against the sisters. What could now be
expected? Frankly, not much, for this court had always
ruled against us. Openly they had said they did not want
Jehovah's witnesses. But that was not the issue, our lawyer
insisted-"It is not whether Canton Schwyz wants these
two Christian women, but the question is one of law whether
their ministerial work is commerce 01' not." "No freedom
for these Christians in Russia-now what will Schwyz do?"
After a two-hour recess the judgment came: Not guilty!
Just as this report is completed the news comes to hand
that cases in Catholic Lucerne city regarding street work
have also now bp('n decided in our favor.
The one hundred brethren from our little country who
were privileged to attend the unparalleled assembly of
God's people in New York will, without doubt, infuse the
companies with the enthusiasm they have brought back
with them, and this will be especially apparent at the
Basle district assembly just ahead. This will generate fresh
dynamic forces which will move the brethren to united
action, for, as so powerfully impressed upon us at the New
York assembly, "for that the leaders took the lead in Israel,
for that the people otTered themselves willingly, bless ye
Jehovah I"-Judges 5: 2, AS.
THAILAND

The service year opened in Thailand with an additional four Gilead graduates aniving there to help
in the field service. Their first work was to study the
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Thai language, and they have been making good progress in overcoming this barrier. Two of the brethren
who spent many years in Thailand were called to
Gilead, and they finished their studies with the 15th
graduating class. These brethren are now en route back
home to aid in Theocracy's increase in Thailand. The
work is going along well, and the branch servant sends
us some reports of interesting happenings in the land.
There is still a lot of room for improvement so far as
expansion is concerned, but the brethren are determined, by the Lord's grace, to push ahead diligently
during the coming year.
Early in December our greatest weapon yet, "Let God
Be True" in the Thai language, arrived from America. It
has been an immense aid in the Bible·study feature of the
work and also in our door-to-door witnessing. The book
was translated at the Bangkok branch, and matrices were
pressed by a local firm, after which they were sent to the
Brooklyn factory for printing.
The Nan assembly was very successful. The brethren
contacted the governor and, after hearing about our work,
he arranged for us to use the open·air meeting grounds in
the center of the town for the public lecture. A record number of 58 publishers for North Thailand attemled the Nan
assembly, five companies being represented, which is notE'worthy in view of the long distances and difficulty of
travel. The publishers co-operated well in advertising the
public lecture, and even the governor aided the advertising
by instructing the village chief to beat a drum to inform
all of the family heads that the lecture would be held.
The results were gratifying, for more than 360 persons
attended and gave rapt attention to the lecture "Liberty
to the CaptiYes" which was delivered over the sound equipment in English and translated into Thai. A baptismal service was held at the Nan assembly and six persons symbolized their consecration to serve Jehovah.
The following week the Chiengmai assembly was hel(l,
attended by 42 brethren. The place arranged for the public
lecture was the Buddha Nikome Pavilion, an open-air
assembly place with benches and thatched roof, owned by
a Buddhist association. Sound equipment and five thousand
handbills were used to advertise the public lecture. The
attendance at the lecture was the highest ever obtained in
Thailand; more than six hundred adult persons crowded
into the pavilion to listen to the speech being delivered.
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Among those in attendance were the city judge, a newspaper editor, the minister of education, many Buddhist
priests, and three American Presbyterian missionaries. The
Buddhist association invited us to come back at any time.
While many experiences were had by the Gilead missionaries and Thai publishers, from the company servant
of Ban Pan, Thailand, comes an interesting experience.
This brother was invited to a "house warming". Accepting
this invitation he proceeded to take advantage of his opportunity to further the Kingdom interests. Here was a large
gathering of both Buddhists and nominal Christians. After
obtaining permission from the householder to use the microphone to speak to the people, the publisher delivered an
impromptu public lecture concerning the Bible prophecies
and Jehovah's provision of a new world. Afterward many
expressed their appreciation for the wonderful message
they had heard.
A few months later a religious ceremony was in progress
at one of the Buddhist temples In Ban Pan, with many
people being present. Recognizing this as another good
opportunity to give a witness, this same publisher asked
for permission to speak to those gathered. This was granted,
and he delivered a one-hour lecture on the subject "Who
Is Your God?" Certainly this well shows that Jehovah's
blessings are always with us if we take advantage of
every opportunity to explain the wonderful hope of the
Kingdom.

TURKEY

There are many obstacles to overcome in Turkey.
Many years ago, back in 1921, a law was put on the
books that no new religious movement may become
officially organized within Turkey. This has made it
rather hard for Jehovah's witnesses in Turkey to
continue with their work; but by the Lord's grace
they do preach the gospel from house to house as they
have opportunity. They meet with their friends and
neighbors and conduct Bible studies. The Society has
a representative in Turkey looking after our interests,
working with the government and doing whatever is
possible to try to get some recognition so that regular
meetings may be held. Now small groups meet in
homes and study together and preach the Word af>
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they have opportunity. There was a very good increase
during the year, the number of regular publishers
jumping from 30 to 47, with a peak of 60 publishers
one month. This has brought real joy to the brethren
because they see Theocracy's increase in Turkey.
The representative of the Society there sends us an
interesting report and the few items herewith are
taken from it.
What blessings of divine favor would the 1950 service
year bring ns in Turkey 1 Could another new peak of publishers be reached and could we rely and wait upon the
Lord to bless and bring an increase as he had done in the
past? Would there be less opposition to our preaching activities during the next twelve months? These and other
questions were uppermost in our minds as we began the
new service year in September, 1949; and, by the Lord's
grace, all have been answered in the affirmative.
Opportunity was afforded us of visiting the Turkish
Mohammedans with the new booklet The J&y of All the
People in their language; and thus many "other sheep" were
contacted and witnessed to. One Moslem youth in the army
became very much interested in the trnth after hearing about
the Bible and God's purposes from a Jewish brother. He
began talking and witneSSing right in the barracks to his
fellow soldiers. Some opposition was brought to bear, but
he took his stand and we are happy to have him associated
with us now in the Turkish unit of the IstanbUl company.
This brings to four the different nationalities associated
with the Lord's people in Turkey.
Literature continues to come into the country in small
parcels and thus the brethren have something to work with.
Especially noteworthy is the fact that many Armenian persons are interested in the truth and they can be given something to read in their own language.

URUGUAY

Excellent progress has been made in the country of
Uruguay in South America. To the joy of all the
brethren, they see at the close of the year a 33 per cent
increase in the number of publishers. This means to
them and to all of us that the "other sheep" are being
gathered together. The publishers are very energetic,
not only among the English-speaking people but among
the Russians and people of other languages. The back-
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call and Bible-study work is playing a big part in
bringing about the increase. They had a number of
very interesting experiences. One publisher sees to it
that he meets all the trains as they come through the
small town in which he lives, offering the magazines
to those in the trains. Because of this a traveler in the
farming section received the truth and is now a publisher.
The circuit servant has done a good work, and at
the circuit assemblies many new publishers are encouraged to get into the field. New territories are being
worked and some very interesting experiences have
been sent in by the branch servant, showing what
happens when they get into a new territory that has
never been witnessed to before.
Three missionary homes operated during the year for nine
months, but two were closed down in May and the furniture
from them was stored in the other during the three months
that sixteen delegates to the convention were in the
States. Three missionaries remained to care for the one
home. Now that the Gilead graduates have returned from
New York, two new homes will be opened up in new territory. Our ranks will soon be re-enforced by the arrival of
seven newly assigned graduates who have just recently received their permanent residence entry permits.
Uruguayan experiences are numerous. One of interest is
that of two Gilead missionaries and a married couple who
were special pioneers. They were aSSigned to a town that
was a hotbed of religious sects (besides the Roman Catholic
cult there were seven or eight others) and not one active
witness of Jehovah, but one Watchtower subscriber. The
first week of preaching the Catholics came out to protect
their flock, sending four Catholic Jesuit missionaries through
the territory, collecting all the literature to burn it, calling
in the bookS as bad for Catholics. Next the children came
along the streets shouting at the sisters: "Christ is King!
Down with the American Bible I" together with a priest in
a car who cheered the rooters on with his horn tooting.
Then the radio opposition that was staged was extraordinary. Demonstrations with a missionary who spoke Spanish
with a strong American accent calling at a door. A woman
answered and shut it with a slam. The radio commentator
summed up the act lamenting what a pity that good Christians had to take such measures, but that they were nec('ssary, as it was the only way one could protect self from
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these persistent foreigners. The daily newscasts announced
that foreign girls were going from house to house and that
all should be on the watch for them.
In short order the priest confronted one of the Gilead
sisters while she was presenting the message to a group
of men in a barber shop. 1!'eigning ignorance of the work,
he asked her; "What books are these that you have?" She
answered, "I think that you already know very well." This
started a discussion. The priest bragged of his wisdom from
twenty years of hard study and tried to humiliate the girl
because of her youthfulness. He snatched the Bible from
her hands, saying that only he had the authority and capacity to interpret any scripture in the Bible. She then said
that he should interpret Matthew 23; 9. The priest hurriedly
looked it up and she insisted that he read it out loud for all
to hear. In very loud tones he read it. Iror a moment he did
not realize just what he had read, but suddenly he angered
and said, "And, just what do you mean with this?" "That
you should not be called father," she responded. "But we do
not command the people to call us father; they do it out
of respect." "'VeIl, then you as a minister of God shOUld
reprimand those who give you that title, since it belongs
only to God." With this last the priest went out furiously,
while the people who had listened now laughed and commented about it. One said, "You are the first person that I
have ever seen in this town who silenced that priest."
In another part of town about this time the two native
pioneers called on a person who had many questions, such
as: "Can one eat meat or drink mate tea? etc." They answered Yes, that the Bible did not prohibit dOing that.
Shortly her husband arrived and she said to him, "Notice
this, the Bible does not prohibit eating meat nor drinking
tea!" "Look, this man preaches the Bihle and yet is drinking mate, he is not like that Reformist who comes to teach
you, who prohibits this thing and that. Finally, that which
is most important of all, the Bible, doesn't teach it." They
then used the opportunity to cite such texts as Romans
14: 17, showing that the kingdom of God has nothing to
do with our stomach. The husband accepted "Let God Be
TI'ue" and invited them to return another day to help him
understand more. They returned and studied and today
the man and his wife are both publishers.
And many other experiences Similar to these happened,
and it is easy to understand why in nine months 23 publishers are active, with 40 attending the meetings and eight
brethren enrolled in the theocratic school. Their joy is
great and their gratitude to Jehovah is overflowing, that in
such a short time he has blessed the company so much.
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VENEZUELA

"Darkness shall cover the earth, and thick darkness
the peoples." That is the condition in Venezuela. The
religious yoke of bondage has created a thick darkness over the people for years. However, the statement
is also made in the Bible, "But upon you the Lord
shall rise, and upon you his glory shall appear; and
nations shall walk by your light." Jehovah's witnesses
in Venezuela are letting their light shine and many of
those in this thick darkness are now seeking the light
and preaching the Word with Jehovah's witnesses.
A marvelous increase is noted in Venezuela. During
the year 1949 they averaged 91 publishers, but in
1950 they jumped up to an average of 224, with a
peak of 353 for the year. This means that in the
country of Venezuela there has been a 146 per cent
increase in the average number of publishers. There
are wonderful possibilities ahead of these brethren
for increases in the 1951 service year.
It took quite a while to get things started in
Venezuela, but it appears that things are going now.
The brethren are zealously pushing forward. The
Lord's people rejoice greatly in the knowledge that
the truth is penetrating to the hearts and minds of the
people of good will in this country. The branch servant
gives us some interesting experiences.
One of the missionaries working with the Caracas company gave this interesting experience. "It is surely thrilling
to have a person of good will come up to you after meeting
and invite you to come and have a Bible study at her home.
Some months previous I had talked with her away up on
the mountain at a friend's home, but could not locate her
again. I<'or seven years she had searched from church to
church, neyer returning twice to one, but after this first evening in a Kingdom Hall she was well convinced these were thf>
ones 'doing the will of God'. We hadn't had even two studies
together when she and her husband and neighbor were
all in the house-to-house work, street work and conducting
Bible studies. The neighbor can't read or write, nevertheless
all three are ready for baptism in the near future." So these
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people of good will have finally found the light In thIs dark
country of Venezuela.
A high light of the year was the visit of Brothers Knorr
and Morgan in January. Their first stop was in Maracaibo,
and a two-day assembly was held for the brothers in
~Iaracaibo, Cabimas and Lagunillas. Enthusiasm about this
occasion ran very high among the brothers and many were
on hand to meet the plane when it arrived.
The public meeting was held Friday evening at the
~Iason's lodge hall. For two days before the public meeting
a radio station, "Ondas del Lago," or "'Vaves of the Lake",
made announcements every half hour that this talk would be
given and announced that its facilities would be used to
broadcast the entire lecture. The hall was filled and some
stood in the hallways listening. One hundred and thirty-two
attended the talk. The day following the lectUre a study
was arranged with the lodge caretaker. He had enjoyed
every word he heard at the public lecture. Another man
who was in attendance requested literature several days
latel' and help to better understand the Bible. He, too,
now enjoys a study. Working in the field the Sunday following the lecture a woman was found who Immediately recognized our work from hearing the broadcast. It was easy to
place a book with her and easy to arrange a study with
her, too. Jehovah opened the way for Maracaibo's first real
public witness and now the little company of publishers
there are diligently making the effort to show their appreciation for their blessing by helpIng the people who
heard It.
The next stop of Brothers Knorr and Morgan was in
Caracas, and when they arrived there they found an assembly in full swing. Due to engine trouble when leaving
Maracaibo, they arrived a few hours late, but in time to
give their talks "Living Up to the Name" and "Preach the
Word", which were thoroughly enjoyed by 100 persons,
including many of good wlll.
Sometimes when we have service meeting demonstrations
the brothers say, "Sure, it looks easy up front in the service
meeting, but when we get out in the service it doesn't work
out so easy." The circuit servant while serving a company
in the interior reported an experience which showed that
it did work out and very easy, too. The publishers were
gathered together in the territory on a corner whlle the
servant was giving them field-service instruction and a
demonstration on how to present the book. Some curious
fellows nearby wondered what was going on, so stepped
up to hear. Instead of witnessing to a fellow publisher the
servant turned to the curious men and continued his testimony, A book and several booklets were placed while the
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publishers watched. Then they went into the service convinced that the points that the servant used were practical.
and so used them to good advantage in the witness work.
We have 17 native pioneers who are doing a good work in
spreading the light in different parts of Venezuela. In the
mountains of the Andes, on the prairies, and down next to
Venezuela's dense jungle we have pioneers who are preach·
ing the Word. We also have 7 companies reporting. One
company in El Tigre (which means "the tiger") has increased from 5 to 51 during this year. At a recent baptism
they immersed 20 at one time. In this company there are
four pioneers who work hard under the hot sun day after
day.
At present we have two missionary homes in Venezuela,
with 16 Gilead graduates, but very soon we hope to start
three more homes.
YUGOSLAVIA

It was back in 1946 that false charges were made
against Jehovah's witnesses, the government claiming
that the action of God's servants was inimical to the
state. At that time eleven received sentences varying
from one to fifteen years at hard labor, while three,
those who were directing the work in Yugoslavia,
were sentenced to death. This death sentence was later
commuted to penal servitude for life. Of the fourteen
who were put in prison back in 1946 there are eight
still in prison, seven brothers and one sister. Since
then another fourteen of Jehovah's witnesses have
been sentenced to penal servitude in Ljubljana. Of
these latter fourteen, six have served their sentences
and one sister was released because of illness.
Since these trials Jehovah's witnesses of Yugoslavia
have been declared dangerous enemies of the state
and they are constantly watched by the police. It is
with the greatest caution that the brethren are able
to carryon the preaching activity, but it is accomplished and much good has been done during the past
year. One of the Christian burdens that befalls Jehovah's witnesses in Yugoslavia is to assist those who
are in prison. The government does not look well to
the needs of those it has incarcerated, and it is necessary for friends to bring bread, meat, fats and fruit
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to the prison to keep the prisoners alive. If it were
not for the brethren looking after those in prison,
it would not be long until they would perish. It was
possible during the year to send some food packages
into Yugoslavia from the outside, and this has been of
some assistance.
Reports come through that the brethren rejoice in the
etrort they have put forth and the share they are having
in the vindication of Jehovah's holy name. They realize
that they are still under the protection of the Lord, and this
by his grace. They are determined to stand fast and sing
his praises. There are many more people in Yugoslavia who
want to hear the truth, and Jehovah's witnesses there have
indicated that in the year to come they want to gather them
together. We heard that 150 were baptized during the year.
As to the number actually preaching the gospel, it is hard
to say; but we are quite certain that more than 400 individuals have taken a stand for the truth and are preaching the
good news as they have opportunity. J!'or figures that have
been compiled concerning the work in Yugoslavia you can
see the chart in the front of the book. While these brethren
have an interest in our prayers, we rejoice with them in
their faithfulness to the Most High God, Jehovah.
IT IS ENDURANCE THAT COUNTS

Having read the reports of the brethren in different
parts of the earth, we can only conclude that it is
endurance that counts. It is certainly true that "Jehovah knows those who belong to him", and he has
blessed them richly. (2 Tim. 2: 19, NW) He has protected them and has shielded them from the enemy.
Why all this? So that the gospel of the Kingdom might
be preached in all the world. Even though many of
Jehovah's witnesses are in concentration camps and
prisons, even though bonds are put about them and
they are forbidden to preach the gospel to those with
ears to hear, these servants of Jehovah will continue
to endure until their work is complete. When an individual knows what he is working for and appreciates
that he may go through a few years of suffering and
trial but that in the end the new world of righteousness will bring him all the blessings of life, he considers it all joy.
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The Master said: "No man that has put his hand
to a plow and looks at the things behind is well fitted
for the kingdom of God." (Luke 9: 62, NW) When
one starts plowing a field, he ought to stay with it
until it is completed, not looking behind and going
back to other pursuits, because if he does he certainly
is not going to enjoy the blessings of the Kingdom.
The man who plows must look ahead. He plans on the
future. He knows that after the plowing seed must be
planted, the new stalks cultivated and watered, and
then he looks to God to bless his efforts. The workman
has this in mind, just as Paul stated: "The man who
plows ought to plow in hope and the man who threshes
ought to do so in hope of being a partaker." (1 Cor.
9: 10, NW) So it really requires faith and endurance
to stay with the assignment one receives from the
Most High God. But it is worth it!
Our interest in life is in seeing God's work done
as it pertains to the announcing of the Kingdom and
the gathering of the "other sheep". Time is moving
rapidly. Every day we get closer to the battle of
Armageddon. Even back in the time of Paul, he ap·
preciated this, for nineteen hundred years ago he
said: "Moreover, this I say, brothers, the time left
is reduced." (1 Cor. 7: 29, NW) Jehovah's witnesses
world-wide will, by Jehovah's grace, press on shoulder
to shoulder with all their brethren, appreciating that
each one must do his part in order to continue with
Theocracy's increase. All the branch offices have expressed their joy in service and determination to press
on, come what may, for we know that "God is with us".
The brethren everywhere send their love to all of
you in other parts of the field, and so do I.
Your brother and fellow servant working
for Theocracy's increase,

~ , President
'VATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY

~NNUAL

MEEGfING

On October 1, 1950, the annual meeting of the
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, a nonprofit
corporation, was held in the Wabash Building,
410 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania,
at ten o'clock in the morning. The president of the
Society presided at the meeting, and the usual business
was handled.
There were two directors elected to illl the vacancies
due to the expiration of their terms. F. W. Franz and
H. H. Riemer were re-elected for a period of three
years each. Some reports were made by directors of
the Society and the meeting was then adjourned.
On that same Sunday afternoon Brother Knorr
gave a public lecture at Pittsburgh at the circuit
assembly which was being held in the city. A few
weeks later the board of directors of the Society met
in Brooklyn, New York, and the following officers
were unanimously re-elected to carryon the Society's
affairs for the next year: N. H. Knorr for president;
F. W. Franz, vice-president; Grant Suiter, secretarytreasurer; H. H. Riemer, assistant secretary-treasurer.
Matters of business were also discussed, and in a
prayer offered to the Lord thanks were expressed for
Jehovah's rich blessing upon his servants during the
past year. All looked forward to a new year with
added privileges of service. One and all were determined to share in Theocracy's increase.
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"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God,
the .A.lmighty, has begun to rule as king."
-Revelation 19: 6, NW.
What a joy that means to Jehovah's servants! For
centuries Almighty God has not been reigning as
king of the Jews or of any other nation upon the earth.
When the nation of Israel was under a theocratic
arrangement with God, having Jehovah as its king,
the people rejected him as ruler. They cried to their
Lord in heaven and requested a mere man to sit upon
an earthly throne to judge for them. This must have
been disappointing and displeasing to many of the
faithful Jews of that day, and was especially so for
the prophet Samuel. It is recorded: "But the thing
displeased Samuel, when they said, Give us a king to
judge us. And Samuel prayed unto Jehovah. And
Jehovah said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice
of the people in all that they say unto thee; for they
have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me,
that I should not be king over them."-l Samuel
8: 6,7, AS.
Things are changing, though. Now, in the days when
men put their trust in earthly rulers and worship
them, there appears to be a great crowd shouting to
the Lord and calling upon Jehovah as their King.
What has happened? A Theocracy born again? Yes,
just that. The "Gentile times" have ended and the
legal right for men to rule over humankind is over.
Their day has ended. The rulers of this old, wicked
world do not give up easily, nor will they ~ubmit
peaceably to the reign of Jehovah God. They continue
to cling to their power, but they will be ousted from
their position and their kingdoms destroyed just as
soon as the announcement concerning the kingdom
of heaven at hand is given sufficiently throughout
276
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all the world. Jehovah's chief servant Christ Jesus
said that first this kingdom must be preached as a
witness unto all nations and then the end of all of
these nations will come.
Jehovah's witnesses realize that we are now living
in the "day of Jehovah", that it is here. The vindication of his name is imminent; the battle of the great
day of God Almighty is but a short time off. This
is good news to a great crowd of people who have been
sighing and crying in this old world and who have
now come out of it, seeking the rule of Jehovah God,
the Great Theocrat.
In a vision the apostle John heard the voice of a
great crowd, and it sounded like many waters or the
roar of a cataract; it demanded his attention. Not
only that, so great was that crowd that when this voice
was heard it sounded like heavy thunder rolling and
roaring in the heavens. Listening to what was said in
the vision, John understood what the voice of this
great crowd spoke. They said: "Praise J ah, you people,
because Jehovah our God, the Almighty, has begun
to rule as king." The Theocracy was here to stay and
to increase. That vision is now undergoing fulfillment,
and it is now our privilege to join in the voice of the
great crowd making this royal announcement to all
the universe.

'DCLily

crexts CLnd Gomm.ents

The comments following the daily texts are taken from
The Watchtower (W) as of the year 1950.

Monday, January 1
Praise Jail., 1/0U people! • ••
For he ha& e~oouted judgment
upon the great harlot [Babylon
the Great) who corrupted the
earth 10ith her fornication.
-Ret). 19: 1. 2; 17: 8-5, NW.
For nineteen centuries the
followers of Christ have
prayed, "Let your kingdom
come." And now that the heavenly Father has begun to rule
as king in fulfillment of his
ancient promise and in answer
to Christian prayers, is it not
right to praise him? Most cer·
tainly yes! For his royal rule
means our deliverance from

this oppressive world and unspeakable blessings in the free
new world. When ancient
Babylon was thrown down,
God showed his almi~hty power
but did not then beglD to reign
over all the earth. It is when
he has actually begun to rule
as king that he does overturn
and destroy great mystic BabyIon of world-wide power. The
first place at which an antiJehovah kingdom was set up
after the Flood was Babylon
or Babel. How appropriate it
is, therefore, that when J ehovah overturns mystic Babylon
he should be announced as
ruling as king! W 12/15

Tuesday, January 2
Thou openest thine hand, and
satisjiest the desire of every
living thing.-Ps. 145: 16.
Jehovah God is a wonderful
provider. He has given humankind everything they need.
I!'rom the very beginning when
he created Adam and Eve and
placed them in Eden he provided them with a beautiful
home in a paradise. He did
more than that. God did not
make his first earthly intelligent creations hunt for food to
keep them alive. No, that was
all provided for too. (Gen.
1: 29) With all these provisions, they should have had suf-

pair sinned, God provided them
with clothing. (Gen. 3: 21)
Since that time nearly six
thousand years ago, man has
needed these three thingsshelter, food and clothing-in
order to carryon his normal
existence. With these he should
be content. In providing all
the necessary thmgs in abundance God was not making
man an idler. No, God kept
man busy from the time of his
creation, when He put him in
the garden "to dress it and to
keep it". (Gen. 2: 15) So it
will be with man in the new
world. W 1/1

Wednesday, January S
My 8on, forget not my teaching, but keep 111Y commands in
mind.-Prov. 8: 1, AT.
Increasing efficiency in ~tudy
serves to enhance the value of
time so spent. While reading
the Bible from cover to cover
will undoubtedly broaden one's
appreciation of the truth,
knowledge is accumulated more
rapidly by employing the topical method of study. Information gained through individual
study, 'line upon line and precppt upon precept,' provides a
backlog of information from
which to draw when discussing
the Bible with others. In re-

cent years God has provided so
bountifully for his servants
that some mar be prone to
take the spirltual food for
granted. The danger exists
among Christians to forget
that the adversary has not
yet completed his days of roving about the earth seeking
whom he may devour. Is it not
possible that Satan may again
do as he has done so many
times in the past, withhold the
Bible and kindred publications? In such an Cl.'ent, time
set aside to fix God's truths
firmly in mind through study
will have been profitably spent.
W 2/1

- - ficient.
- But even after the first

Thursday, January 4
Th" good news of the kingdom
toil! be preached in all the inhabited earth for the purpose
of a witness to all the nat,on8:
and then the accomplished ena
will come.-Matt. 24: 14, NW.
Who will share in ~iving the
final witness concermng J ehovah's kingdom and this world's
doom at Armageddon? Christians consecrated to do God's
will accept the obli~ation to
share in the final Witness, as
commanded by Jesus. Their
consecration vow is not the
quickly forgotten babble of
wordy fools: "A fool's voice is

known by multitude of words.
When thou vowest a vow unto
God, defer not to pay it; for
he hath no pleasure in fools:
pay that which thou hast
vowed. Better is it that thou
shouldest not vow, than that
thou shouldest vow and not
pay." (Eccl. 5: 3-5) Christians
do not merely assemble for a
few minutes one day a week in
a besteepled building and pay
some titled cleric to preach to
them. Each and every Christian is a minister and must
preach to others. They make
effective use of printed Bibles
and Bible helps, using writing
also to preach. W 1/15

Friday, January 5
When we were with you, we
used to give you this order,
that if anyone did not want to
'Dark neither should he eat.
-2 Thess. S: 10, NW.
All the Christians were reo
quired to work. The idleness
of some of the Thessalonians
was a result of their not following the teaching received
from Paul and the other servants who visited them. They
were not at work because they
were not following knowledge
of the truth. In those days God
poured out his spirit upon the
Christians, but if some did not

have faith and the knowledge
upon which to base it, they
would surely not receive the
spirit. Certainly without proper knowledge noue could work
in a manner pleasing to God;
none could bring forth fruits
to the honor of Jehovah's great
name. 'Vhv do we work? It is
because of our faith and because we believe God's promise
that he will give us life.
(1 Tim. 4: 10) To one who
has no faith this may appear
to be drudgery; yet in truth
it is the source of the greatest
joy to Christians on earth.
W 2/15

Saturday, January 6

fort to hold the world together
and make a great name for
themselves, God held to his
rule to not let his praise and
glory go to anotlier. He has
not changed from then till
now and will not change in future days till Armageddon in
requiring that praise be given
to him. Twentieth-century men
who persist in idol-building
might with great profit note
how God was provoked to
anger and moved with jealousy
because of the graven imaltes
to which Israel gave praISe,
and how he gave that nation
of old over to ruin. God will
not let the glory due him go
now to the U. N. image. W ~/1

----

I am Jehovah, that is my
name; and my glory willI not
givc to another, neither my
praise unto graven images.
-Isa. 42: B, AS.
The U. N. has become a
graven image that stands for
man's power and achievement
and it is hailed as the world's
salvation. Political and religious leaders would do well to
examine the record of past
ages to determine whether like
schemes for world salvation
met with any suecess. Following the deluge of Noah's time
when men tried to build a super city and a tower that would
reach into heaven, all in an ef-

Sunday, January 7
Moreover, let anI/one wll,o is
being orall1l taught the word
share in all good things with
the one who gives such oral
teaching.-Gal. 6: 6, NW_
The one being taught contributes to the educational instructiveness of the study by
communicating back to the
conductor the "good things"
being learned. This fixes the
newly learned truths in the
student's mind and gives him
confidence in expressing them
in bis own words. He will be
better able to tell his neighbors
what he is learning. Now an
invitation is extended to him to

attend a Bible study with a
larger group of persons in a
nearby home. This company
book study is conducted similarly to the one held in his own
home. But more attend and a
rreater variety of comments
stimulates his own mind to
activity and remembrance of
things previously learned_
Sharpened by these contacts
with others of Jehovah's witnesses, the new person is keen
on going to the larger congregll.tional meetings held at the
Kingdom Hall. Here he will
reap additional blessings by
not forsaking gathering together. W 4/1

Monday, January 8
Finally, go on acquiring power
in the Lord and in the mightine8S of his strength.-Eph.
6: 10, NW.

highest souree, the Almighty
Jehovah. Stress must be laid
on the apostle's words "go on
acquiring power". Quite evidently, then, God's power will
not just fall on us like a coat,
equipping us to do mighty
works, but rather something
has to be done by each individual to strengthen himself in
the Lord. Mnch time in study
has to be spent that one may
learn the source of power, who
has already obtained it, and
how he did so. Every Christian
wants to be a valiant warrior
of the Lord and do his holy
work without fear. So acquire
power. W 3/15

---

No individual, group or
world organization could continue in a state of alienation
from this "present wicked system of things" in its own
strength. Human endurance
can go only so far. No person
of flesh and blood ean stand
against the Devil and the
whole world and serve with
an unpopular, despised organization for very long, unless he
acquires strength from the

----

Tuesday, January 9
Ever1lthing in the world-the
desire of the flesh and the desire of the eyes and the showy
display of one's means of life
--does not originate with the
Father, but originates with the
world. -1 John 2: 16, NW.
Jesus' understanding enabled
him to appreciate clearly that
Jehovah's way of inviting men
of good will to submit themselves to his principles as revealed in Christ Jesus for their
transformation, and his way
for thus having his law written
in their hearts, was the best
and only proper way. The se-

ries of temptations which Jesus met in the wilderness
covers the various ways in
which the Devil approaches
God's servants, through the desire of the flesh, the desire of
the eye, and the showy display
of one's means of life, in an
effort to turn them aside from
faithfully serving Jehovah. It
takes understanding to resist
them. Study them carefully,
meditate upon them, and with
all your getting get understanding. The Devil had knowledge and used it. Jesus had
understanding and used it.
There is a big difference between their procedures. W 5/1

Wednesday, January 10
'-'> ... - knowled
f G II
F ,~
.ItO
ge 0
o.
-Prov.2:5.

the only true God, and also the
knowledge of the Chief Agent
which he uses for makin(i this
.
life possible to us, Jesus
nst.
When we studl man, we are
studying a dymg creature.
When we study God, we are
studying the Iife·giving Creator. Certainly it is more vital
to get acquainted with the
Creator and get into relationship with him than to study
sinful humans condemned to
death. It is more important to
get to know his Chief Agent
of life than interest ourselves
in men who need life and cannot save themselves. The higher study leads to eternal life.

The greatest study of man
is God and his Chief Agent,
Jesus Christ. God has made
this study possible for man by
means of -his written Word
and with the aid of his spirit.
Such a study deals with the
highest things and leads to the
results of highest importance
to us. We must pursue this
study if we want to take in
the knowledge which means
everlasting life in the new
world. Why so? Because it is
the taking in of knowledge of
the Fountain of life, Jehov.:..ah:........._W~9/1
Thursday, January 11
vine protection and salvation
Ye are My witnesses, an af- for them to life everlasting. By
firmation of Jehovah, and My them he has not left himself
servant whom / have chosen. without living testimony in
-/sa. 49: 10, Yg.
this world. They give him the
Jehovah has had his witness- glory in harmony with his own
es in the earth from the time
affirmation: "I am Jehovah,
of the first martyr, Abel. After that is my name; and my glory
all these millenniums of time
will I not give to another,
he still has his witnesses on neither my praise unto graven
earth. These will be eyewit- images." (Isa. 42: 8...... AS) He
nessI's of the smashing victory
is a God of purpose. The meanhe will gain over the enemy ing of his unique name is "he
world at the coming battle of causes to be", and so he creates
the universe, Armageddon! Till all things according to his purthen they are obliged to live up
pose. He is able to carry out
to the honorable name they
his purpose, and his word
bear. Living up to it means dinever fails. W 5/15

Friday, January 12
Pay back, therefore, Oaesar's
things to Oaesar.-Matt.
22: 21, NW.
Caesar was military conqueror of Palestine and held
the Jews in subjection, but,
just the same, his servants
were exercising governmental
functions. They provided many
public benefits from their administration Bnd kept the peace
and public order. So for such
social, economic and administrative benefits and services,
even oppressed, liberty-loving,
in d e pen den c e-seeking Jew s
were obligated to pay back to
Caesar what belonged to him.
Part of the tax money he

might use in his military ventures; but though the Jews
had no sympathy for such military aggressions and did not
join his armies, they still must
pay the tax, because it was
Caesar's responsibility and not
theirs as to what he did with
his own money. The denarius
coin was of his make, and not
that of Jehovah'" theocratic
government. Its image and inscription identified the political
taxing power, and it was in
this coin that the tax was to
be paid. So for the beneficial
services Caesar dispensed the
subject peoples were to pay
him back, even if he overcharged. W 11/15

Saturday, January 18
In hill Baying "a new oovenant"
he has made the former one
obsolete.-Heb. 8: 13, NW.
On the day of Pentecost
A.D. 33 the resurrected and
glorified Jesus in heaven inaugurated the new covenant
toward his followprs on earth.
There they were begotten by
God's outpoured spirit and became spiritual Israelites, or
Jews inwardly. Would not this
mean, then, the introdnction
of new systems of things? This
must be included in the meaning. of the apostle's words at
2 Corinthians 5: 17,18 (NW):
"If anyone is in union with

Christ, he is a new creation;
the old things passed away.
look! new things have come
into existence. But all things
are from God." Such a thing
as this "new creation" in union
with Christ the Head had
never existed before, no, not
in all God's universe. So it
could not be otherwise than
that new systems of things
should be introduced, and these
in connection with the Christian "new creation". Such new
systems were introduced. God
so indicated when he described
the benefits of the new covenant, saying he would really
remove sins. W 11/1

Sunday. January 14

The Great Shepherd Jehovah holds the false shepherds
guilty for leading the sheep of
his flock astray, and his burning wrath and fierce anger are
ignited against all such. (Zech.
10: 3) By the hand of his
Chief Shepherd, the Greater
David, he is fully capable of
separating the sheep from the
oppressive horned ones. So,
when he came to deliver his
flock from the power of the
wicked shepherds he also sep-

arated them from the horned
oppressors who horn and butt
the sick and weak and who
trample underfoot the Kingdom message and muddy up
the clear water of truth. Delivering his sheep from all
these evils Jehovah sets them
in good pastures amid the
Kingdom heights of his monntaint He has gathered the
"remnant" and their companions out of the far countries
of Christendom where they
were scattered. Over them he
has set up his servant Christ
Jesus, the Greater David, and
this "one shepherd" is feeding
them. His fellow servants help
to feed the flock. W 1,/15

Monday. January 15
He said unto them, What have
I done now in comparison of
you' Is not the gleaning of
the grapes of llJphratm better
than the vintage of Abiezer'
God hath delimlred into your
hands the princes of Midian,
Oreb and Zeeb.--Juag. 8: 2, 3.
During the 1920's the "other
sheep" were not invited very
much to take part in the service, the invitation being extended to them later on, just
as in the type it came later to
the Ephraimites through Gideon. After instruction the
"other sheep" appreciate why

their ingathering had to wait,
that it was J ehoyah's purlXlse
to fully gather in the "lIttle
flock" first, and they are satisfied with his arrangement of
matters and overjoyed by service J!ri vileges they now possess.
So It is that now the "other
sheep" come in on the tail end
of the gospel-preaehing, after
it has been gomg on for nineteen centuries and after the
death of the antitypical firstborn of Satan's organization.
They rejoice that the closing
"gleaning" work they do contributes so heavily to gathering
in the "great crowd". W 6/15

----

I will set up one shepherd over

them. and he shall feed them.
even my servant David.
E ek 34 23

-

z.

:

.

----

Tuesday, January 16
When by now the feMt was
half over J eSU8 went up into
the temple and began teaching.
Therefore the J 6WS fell to wandering, saying: "How aoes
this man have a knowleage of
letters, when he has not stuaied at the schools'''-John
1 : 14, 15, NW.
Fulfilling this type, J ehovah's witnesses now teach the
people the great truths about
the Kingdom. With some scorn
religionists say: "By what authority do you people teach;
you never went to one of our
theological schools, neither
have you been ordained by our

denominations?" Howeve~ the
things we teach are from liod's
Word, and we are commanded
to "preach the word" by a
higher authority than what
any earthly systems civil or
religious possess. Jesus gave
the command, and the apostles
confirmed the same. That this
command may be carried out,
the Watchtower Society maintains the Bible School of Gilead, where hundreds of missionaries are instructed and
thus equipped to go to foreign
lands to "preach the word". So
this teaching feature of the
feast of tabernacles is now
being fulfilled. W 1/1

Wednesday, January 17
Who really is the faithful and
discreet slave whom his master
appointed over his domestics to
give them their food at the
proper time?-Matt.
24: 45, NW.
The prophecy does not pertain to just any servant, but
to one who has been specially
chosen, one "whom his lord
hath placed over his domestics". (Murdock's SY1"iac) The
chief service mentioned which
had to receive attention was
"to give them their food in its
time" (Murdock). or, "at the
proper time." By this servant's
faithfully, thoughtfully, loyally

and prudently carrying out his
assigned duties he received the
approval of his master. Well
pleased is the master and so
is the slave. Who is this responsible slave now? The
"kingdom of heaven" class, the
"anointed". They are only a
small remnant of the company
of 144,000 members, whose
calling began with the apostles
and now nears its completion
at this second appcarmg of
.Tesus Christ. Those generally
known as the "anointed remnant" arc yet left on earth.
~'hey are now feeding the Master's "domestics" and also his
flock of "other sheep". W 8/1

Thursday, January 18
Become doers of the word, and
not hcarers only, deceiving
yourselves with false reasoning.-Jas. 1: 22, NW.
We cannot just drop our
studies as soon as we leave
school or classroom. When we
close our Bibles and our Bible·
study books after It personal
study, or when we leave a
meeting place and part from
fellow Christians, we cannot
forget the things we have
learned. That would be a waste
of tim~l.money and mental ef·
fort. we must meditate on
those thiugs and apply them

as we meet life's daily problems and also tell these things
out to others. We must put
our acquired knowledge to
work. Keep always in view the
sublime purpose of your schooling under the tutelage of Jehovah God and .Tesus Christ.
That purpose is that, after our
study hours, we may do God's
work to his glory and for the
salvation of ourselves and of
others. And this we are obliged
to do in the midst of an unfriendly world. Remember, a
~reat part of our own schoolmg comes through trying to
teach others. W 10/1

----

Friday, January 19
whom he spoke his words of
The remaining ones of her prophetic command at Matseed, who observe the com- thew 24: 14_ Political rulers
mandments of God and have and their hangers-on and supthe work of bearin¥ witnfs8 to porters try to suppress the witJe81l8.-Rev. 12. 17, "Pi lV.
ness of the establishment of
The birth of the royal Son the Kingdom. But by Jesus
of God had its witnesses, God's Christ, Almighty God foretold
angels and also hard-working that a Kingdom witness had to
men, the shepherds who heard
be given, and no opposing
the angelic announcement. The power in heaven or earth can
birth of God's kingdom is of
prevent the witness for a testifar greater importance. Hence mony to all nations. Jehovah's
it, too, deserves to have its witnesses of today are happy
witnesses on earth. Whom has to bear the hatred and perseGod raised up to be his wit- cution from all peoples and
nesses concerning the Kingdom
nations in order to be his
established in 1914? The lowly Kingdom witnesses. Highly fafollowers of Jesus Christ _f_or_ _v_o_red they are. W 8/15
Saturday, January 20
the heart that a person exerLook! a sower went out to cises faith for righteousness.
80'10; and as he was sowing,
Without faith we can never be
some seeds fell alonllside the saved: "the Devil comes and
road, and the birds came and takes the word away from
ate them up.-Matt.
their hearts in order that they
18 8 l NlV
may not believe and be saved."
: , 'I,'
(Luke 8: 12, NW) We must
The hard surface condition
bear fruit in order to be saved.
alongside the road would not Those who listen without unlet the set'ds sink in but would
derstanding or without seeking
make them lie exposed wherp
an understanding can easily be
the wild hungry birds could
robbed of the life-giving inforsee them and pick them up.
mation that was sown on their
The seed never takes root or hearts. Only a wicked person
shoots up even a blade. For would want to rob them of
the seed of the Kingdom truth
this seed of God's Word into take root in us and bear stead of CUltivating it in their
fruit it must sink into our hearts. \Ve want to cultivate
hearts or minds, for it is with
it. lV 12/1
Sunday, January 21
weekly service meeting of JehoIron sharpcneth iron; so a vah's witnesses. Much of the
man sharpeneth the counterapid growth in number of
nance of his friend.-Prov.
God's active witnesses in re27: 17.
cent years can be attributed to
training gained here. No course
God's spirit quickens the in high-pressure salesmanship,
minds of those who obediently the meeting simply calls attengather together to consider his
tion to the Scriptural manner
Word. By participating in of preaching adopted by Christ
congregational study, not only
and the apostles and suggests
does one gain from thoughts
practical ways to carry out the
expressed by others but he unsame work today. Regularly
selfishly helps his fellows to
attending studies of The
profit from the information he
Watchtower and the service
has on the subject. Thus time
and other meetings is a profitis profitably spent by all. Speable way for us to spend the
cific instruction on gospeltime set aside for this purpose.
preaching is provided at the
W t/l

Monday, January 22
Lei I/our manner oj life be
free of the love of money,
while you are content with the
present things. For he has
said: "I will bll no means leave
you nor by anll means forsake
I/ou."-Heb. 19: 5, NW.
Individuals may accumulate
great material gain, prominence, popularity, position,
money and influence. They may
gain all these things by their
own ell'orts or through inheritance, but the important thing
for them to remember is that
godliness with contentment is
a means of great gain. When

they came into the world they
brought nothing with them,
and when they leave they cannot take anything away. So
why be sorrowful the rest of
your life because you have
great R.Ossessions? Take the
Master s advice: "If you want
to be complete, go sell your
belongings and give to the
poor and you will have treasure in heaven, and come be my
follower." (Matt. 19 :21, NW)
Is it not better to be contented
in the house of the Lord God
than to be discontented in the
Devil's organization? Seek first
the Kingdom. W 1/1

Tuesday, January 28

quences, the mind filled with
Bible truth fights in godly
combat to liberate others for
Jehovah's service. The freedom
that comes by Scripture knowledge is to be used in serving
God. Persons freed by hearing
the truth should then preach
that truth to free others, that
as many as will may be free
to worship God accordinl\: to
his commands. And once lIberated, stand fast in that freedom, as counseled: "For such
freedom Christ set us free.
Therefore stand fast, and do
not let yourselves be confined
again in a yoke of slavery."
-Gal. 5:1, NW. W 6/1

I am SUffering evil to the point

of prison bonds as an evildoer.
N evertheles8, the word of God
is not bOltnd.-;e Tim.
;e:9,NW.
It is Bible truth that will
enable mankind to make a successful prison break from Satan's jailhouses, that will
spring humanity from bondage
into the freedom of knowing
and serving the true God.
When the mind is free, J ehovah's people can serve him
even though their bodies languish in prison cells or suffer
in concentration camps. Freed
from error and fear of conse-

Wednesday, January 24
For all the things that were
written aforetime were written for our instruction, that
through our endurance and
through the comfort front the

Scriptures we might have hope.
-Rom. 15: 4, NW.
Our strength must therefore
be drawn from a study of the
Scriptures, for here we learn
who the source of strength is.
Did not the Almighty make
strength? He created it. The
more we learn of him and how
he supplies his power, the better enabled we shall be to become recipients of it. To know
Jehovah IS to trust him. Our

Lord Jesus is the perfect example of complete confidence,
knowing no fear of man, of the
world, or of the Devil. Fear
of God and meekness are essential qualities of the Christian,
and Jehovah has ~raciously
provided for our prIvate and
collective study so that we may
attain growth in these qualifications. By meekness will instruction come, and the faithful disciple will always be
found waiting on God and
seeking his will. Then at all
times the conscience will be
void of offense toward him
when asking help to do his
work. W 3/15

Tbnrsday, January 25
Let everyone mentioning the
name of Jehovah renounce unrigkteousnes8.-'2 Tim.
2: 19, NW.
Rather than further yield
themselves slavishly to service
of this doomed world, those
whom Jehovah has made his
witnesses have devoted themselves to his use, considering
it an honor to be used by him
in any capacity. Only by such
separateness are they fit for
the great Master's service, and
he shows his acceptance of
them by equipping them for
works that are good in his
sight. Ah, there is the proof

that they are his witnesses who
compose his visible organization, namely, his blessing of
them and making actual use
of them in carrying out his
work in the parth. Religious
systems may deny these are Jehovah's witnesses. Yet if they
have the evidence that they are
honored vessels of God's visible
organization, the reproach and
opposition of worldly religious
systems does not matter. They
stand unmoved on a solid foundation: "For all that, the solid
foundation of God stays standing, having this seal, 'Jehovah
knows those who belong to
him.''' W 7/15

FrIday, January 26
Fear God and give him glory,
because the hour of the judgment by him haB arrived, and
80 worship the one that made
the heaven and the earth and
sea.-Rev. 14: 7, NW.
We are under command to
call upon all the people to turn
from the praise of the gods,
idols and mighty ones of this
world to the praise of the
Creator, Founder and Builder
of the enduring new world.
The reason for this is most urgent now, and we explain it
to the people in these words:
"Because Jehovah onr God,
Saturday, January 2'7
."Iia: days shalt thou labor, and
do aU thy work; but the seventh day is a sabbath unto
Jehovah thy God: in it thou
shalt not do any work.-Ea:.
20: 8, 9, AS.
Probably almost everyone in
Christendom knows of the law
which God stated concerning
the sabbath; yet very few have
looked upon it also as a direct
command from God to work. It
is most important to remember
that the Fourth Commandment
is not limited to a mere consideration of one day in seven,
bnt God's pleasure for his
creatures was that they should
work. By far the greater part

the Almighty, has begun to rule
as king." (Rev. 19: 6, NW)
That explanation places before
all the people and their earthly
governments the paramount
issue of all time, the universal
sovereiguty of the Most High
God. That is to say, Who will
rule the universe as rightful
sovereign? For 2,520 years, the
length of the seven "appointed
times of the nations", the rightful universal Sovereign, J ehovah, was not ruling any part
of this earth, not even the socalled Holy Land of Palestine.
But this is not so since 1914.
Worship him now. W 12/15

----

of their time would be devoted
to working. Jesus showed it
was not a violation of God's
Law, which he kept perfectly,
for anyone to do good works
for the benefit of others on the
sabbath day. Rather it was in
keeping with God's principles
to do works of righteousness
every day. When Jesus freely
cured a man on the sabbath
day, he said: "My Father has
kept working till now, and I
keep working." (John 5: 17,
NW) The ending of the sabbath law with its command to
work as well as rest did not
change God's principle that
creatnres should work. JesuR
said, God is a worker. W'2llt;

Sunday, January 28
these truths. To have complete
Then they that feared Jehovah trust and implicit confidence
8pake one with another' and we must make these truths
Jehovah hearkened, and heard, our own, a part of ourselves
and a book of remembrance so to speak, and then we shall
was written before him, for be able to obey the injunction,
them that feared Jehovah, and "Stand firm, therefore, with
that thought upon his name. your loins girded about with
truth." (Eph. 6: 14 NW)
I 0 : 16,AS
- M a."
.
Speaking one with another canBy our associating for fel- not b" accomplished by remainlowship, study and service, we ing at home or by only reading
are able to encourage and aid the Scriptures. To accomplish
each other in the faith. It is
this it must of necessity mean
so that we can understand the
meeting one with another and
good purposes of the great Jediscussing God's Word and
hovah and grasp for ourselves those works which pertain to
an understanding of the rightthe honor of his holy name.
eous nl'w world and its King,
It means talking to one's
for there must be a personal neighbors and telling them the
acceptance and conviction_o_f__t_ru_th. W 8/15
Monday, January 29
ting spiritual food, they had no
Quicken us, and we will call spiritual strength for Christian
upon thy name.-Ps. 80: 18.
labors. But when they broke
Candid observers fail to unfrom the parched, faminederstand why Jehovah's wit- stricken religious pastures of
nesses are so zealous and the
Christeudom and began to feed
orthodox churchgoers so apaupon the rich, nourishing spirthetic. It is not that Jehovah's
itual food of God's Word, the
witnesses as people are any
BibI<" they became strcngthdifferent. Most of them were
ened and energized and spirit~
at one time apathetic and listnally bubbled over. And conless members of orthodox reli·
tinued feeding renews strength
gious congregations. The key
for continuous bubbling over
point is that they changed their
in fervent and zealous Chrisspiritual diet, or, more accutian preaching. Through their
rately. broke the spiritual fast
gospel-preaching thousands are
forced upon them m Christen- discovering bounteous Bupplies
of spiritual food. W 4/1
dom's congregations. Not getTuesday, January SO
from ours, because of our imBe pattcmed after the image perfections and human inclinaoj his Son.-Rom. 8: 29. NlV.
tions which are after the flesh.
(Isa. 55: 8, 9) The course of
Jesus' perfect knowledge,
action he advocates for his
wisdom and understanding did
followers is the right one, renot come automatically to him.
gardless of how much it may
He had to get it by study,
conflict with our own. It must
meditating and prayer. even as
be given precedence over our
we. (Deut. 17: 18-20) His own or any other creature's
faithful course in this respect
conclusions. We must be transis set forth as an example for
formed by making our mind
us to follow. His reasonings
over to conform to God's mind
and conclusions are based upon
as expressed in his Word, beR perfect understanding of the
fore we can have real knowldivine will. and are entirely edge, wisdom and understandforeign to human methods of ing. Jesus displayed his underreasoning. Most of his conclu- standing by properly applying
sions are entirely different
the scriptures. lV 5/1

Wednesday, January 31
His strong affirmation is:
You must accordinglfl be com- "There is no God else beside
plete, as flour heaven If/ Father me; a just God and a Saviour;
ill complete.-Matt_ 5: 48, NW_
there is none beside me."
Jehovah's attributes are
(Deut. 32:4; Isa. 45:21) Jepower, wisdom, justice and
hovah is a God of love. Of
love. The Scriptures say that
him it can be rightly said:
all power belongs to him and
"God is love." By him love is
that he is thus the source of expressed in perfect unselfishall power in the universe. His
ness and for the lasting benefit
wisdom is perfect; he does
of all his creatures who serve
nothing wrong. Everything he
him with unbreakable devotion.
says or does is right. The wise
To have love his creatures
One, he is the source of wismust be unselfishly devoted to
dom. (Ps. 62: 11; 33: 4; Provo
him and must strive to reflect
2: 6, 7) He is just and is the
all four of his attributes to
beginning of justice. His deall creatures.-1 John 4: 8, 16.
cisions are righteous and f_al_·r_.__W::--5115
Thursday, February 1
should she have been surprised
Warn them from me.-]j}zck.
when enemy hosts took her by
00
...
storm? And what of the deso.N: t.
lation that struck Jerusalem
Jehovah God never strikps
during the first century A.D.,
without warning. Did he deldid that blow fall without
uge the first world in watery
warning? To each of these
destruction without warning'!
questions the facts shout the
Did he burn out depraved
answer, No! Out of consideraSodom and Gomorrah in a
tion for man's perishable frame
fiery downfall without warnof flesh Jehovah God sends his
ing? Did the Almighty take
warnings by messengers in huEgypt unawares as he sent
man form, messengers that the
wave after wave of destruetive
warned ones can comfortably
plague through the land? When
listen to and question for deJehovah maneuvered the overtails. Of this practice he says:
throw of Israel and Judah by
"I spoke to you early and late,
foreign invasions. were the vicbut you would not listen, . _ .
tims unwarned? Mighty BabyI sent all my servants the
Ion that ruled like a glamorous
prophets, early and late."queen over peoples and nations,
Jer. 7: 13.25. AT. W 1/15
Friday, February 2
certainly necessary, and God
"Look! the days are coming,"
made it by his Son Jesus
saY8 Jehovah, "when I shall Christ. (Heb. 1: 1, 2) The old
consummate a new covenant Law covenant prevented Jesus
toward the house oj I arael and the Messiah from becoming a
toward the house of Judah."
priest on earth and it only con-Heb. 8.' 8, NW.
demned men for sins instead of
relieving them of such. So if
The priests of the tribe of there was to be a new high
Levi were part of the system
priest of God with a sacrifice
of things that existed under
removing sins, and if Messiah
the Law covenant. Sacrifices of the tribe of Judah was to
they offered could never take
be this High Priest, then there
human sins away and make
must be a new covenant. Christ
men perfect, and so they were
Jesus was made High Priest
merely pictorial of the coming
by the sworn oath of Jehovah
real sacrifice. If men were to
God, and then he was given to
get lasting good. a new alld
be the High Priest of the new
better system of things was covenant. W 11/1

Saturday, February S
18 " lawful to pay tribute to
Oaesar,-Matt. 22: 17, NW.
In the near future Jehovah
God will bring to a decisive
end his controversy with Caesar over who is to dominate
the earth. 'Vhen that supreme
issue of universal sovereignty
is settled, everybody permitted
to live on earth will pay back
everything to Jehovah God, because Caesar will be no more.
There will be no division of
obligations between God and
the political powers of this old
world then. This old world
with its Caesars will have been

destroyed. The righteous new
world will be here with J ehovah as the living, true God and
with the perfect Governor
whom he puts in authority
over all the earth. But till the
war of Armageddon removes
Caesar and all his henchmen
and his commercial and religious allies, Caesar has to be
taken into account even by
persons who are no part of
this world but nevertheless
living in it. Jesus said: "Pay
back, therefore, Caesar's things
to Caesar, but God's things to
God." As long as this world
lasts Jesus' words here apply.
W 11/15

----

SundaY, February 4,
Since all these things are thus
to be dissolved, what sort of
persons oU(lht yoo to be in
holy acts of conduct and deeds
of godly devotion.-2 Pet.
.'J: 11, NW.
To thoughtful men thc cvidence that the present power
of the nations will not forestall
the day of destruction, together
with the Scriptural proof that
the remaining time is short,
poses the question, What shall
we do in the remaining time
that we may use it most profitably? The contrast is also
sharply drawn between what

the future holds for those who
do and those who do not make
wise use of their time. A wise
person, accepting the clear
Scriptural proof of the time in
which we live, finds out what
to do and when to do it. So
doing, he need not fear the expression of God's judgment
upon him. "A wise man's heart
discerneth both time and judgment." (Ecc!. 8: 5) Manifestly, if the old world is soon to
go to destruction, a wise man
knows that he cannot spend
his time as the world does. In
the short remaining time it is
God's will that all men learn
of him and gain life. W 2/1

----

Monday, February 5
But let endurance have its
work complete, that you may
be complete and sound in all
respects, not lacking in anything.~as. 1: 4, NW.
Now we have the privilege of
developing ourselves through
the many experiences and tests
that come upon us. We are,
as it were, perfecting our work,
polishing out the defects. As
we see our work improvin~ we
receive much joy. We reJoice
in doing God's will. With this
perfecting of our service comes
the knowledge that we are
doing what is right. Thus God

pays us with the freedom that
comes only from having a clear
conscience. We, as Christians,
have made a consecration to
serve our Father, and he helps
us to keep our integrity. By
taking the course of righteousness we receive many blessings
and we are privileged to show
by our uprIght conduct that
those who abuse us have all
the shame. When we stick to
the work of serving God and
when we stick close to his organization we may suffer persecution, but God grants us
the strength and ability to bear
it. There is joy in Buffering for
doing right. W 2/15

Tuesday, February 6
must have an honest heart,
Now when they beheld the o#t- desiring truth and righteou88pokennes8 of Peter and John,
ness. That does not mean to
and perceived that they were say it is not necessary today
men unlettered and ordinary, for a man to study God's
they got to wondering.-Aets Word, for as the disciples had
4:13, NW.
to learn from Jesus, so we to"Unlettered and ordinary"
day must learn from the Bible.
though Peter and John were
It would be impossible to anconsidered to be, they had their swer any man concerning God's
hearts filled with desire to
works and the hope you have
praise God because of what
in his promises unless you apthey had heard from Jesus. So
plied yourself to study of what
neither education nor lack of
God has written concerning
education can prevent anyone himself. You must always be
from singing praises to God;
ready to give an answer for
nor is one's qualification to
the hope that you have in 01'preach determined by his sodel' to stir up faith in others.
cial or financial standing. _H_e_ _ _1 Pet. 3: 15. W 3/1
Wednesday, February 7
"sheep". Do not forget that
Neither as lording it ot"e!" the sheep belong to someone
those who are God's inheritelse. They are not your sheep.
ance, but becoming examples
They are "my sheep", says
to the jtock.-l Pet. 5: 3, NW.
the Right Shepherd, and as he
calls them each by name they
If any servant or under
"know his voice. . .• they do
shepherd thinks he is impor- not know the voice of strantant and shOUld be placed on gel's". Hence if you speak to
a pedestal above his brethren,
them in a bossy voice, a stranto be looked up to and hon- ger's voice, they will not reored, then let him read what spond. (John 10: 3-5, NW) So
Paul wrote, at Galatians 6: 3
meekness and humility is the
(NW) : "If anyone thinks he is rule governing Jehovah's sheepfold; and all in it, under shepsomething when he is nothing,
he is deceiving his own mind."
herds or servants included,
Do not let the position of being must obey such rule. All must
a servant go to your head. Do
imitate the perfect example of
not be a domineering boss or meekness found in the Chief
a harsh dictator over the
Shepherd. W 4/15
Thursday, February 8
methods of preaching. But
A nd they stood every man in when they begin speaking and
his place round about the let the Bible light shine, the
camp; and all the host ran; enemy is confused and rattled
and they shouted, and put and unable to stand against
them to jtight.-Judg.
the truths declared. (John
"1: 21, AS.
7: 15; Acts 4: 13) The Bible
light is too strong for enemies
Worldlings may think Jeho- long sleeping in darkness, so
vah's witnesses are as poorly
they grope in blindness, addled
equipped for ministerial servby a m('ssage strange to them.
ice as soldiers armed with
Unable to make a stand on the
torches and pitchers and trumBible, they flee to tradition,
pets would be for carnal war.
to creed, to custom, to ritual
They are not equipped with
and ceremony and formalism,
the orthodox religious teaching
till in full rout from the land
nor armed with a diploma
of Jehovah's true worship.
from some theological semiThey even slay one another.
nary. They do not usc orthodox
lV 6/15

Friday, February 9
When once 1/0U have lifted up
the Son of man, then you will
know that I am he, and that
I do nothing of my own initio.·
tive, but just as the Father
taught mel speak these things.
-John B: ieB, NW.
Jesus admitted to being
taught by his God and Father,
and for us to follow in his
footsteps we must have the
same Teacher as he had. We
could not have a teacher grand·
er and more competent than
Jehovah God, nor any school·
ing hilfher than what he gives,
for thIS leads to sure success.
Because of Jesus' faithfulness

.Jehovah sent him forth to
teach us. Hence we must become Jesus' disciples or learn·
ers. We cannot gain entrance
into Jehovah's school of suc·
cess unless through Jesus.
(John 14:6) AB Jehovah
taught Jesus that he might
teach others, so we too, after
ourselves being taught, must
teach others. God's bringing us
into his school is for an un·
selfish purpose. It is not a
school where mere theory is
taught, but it is a most prac·
tical school. We attend there
that we may learn to do his
will and may teach others for
them also to win life. W 10/1

Saturday, February 10
And she gave birth to a son,
a male, who is destined to
shepherd all the nations with
an iron rod. And her child was
caught away to God and to his
th:
R
lie 5 NW
ronc.- ev.
:,
.
.Jehovah's heavenly organiza·
tion is spoken of as symbolic
Jerusalem. It brought forth
Jesus Christ as the one to be
enthroned King of Jehovah's
new world. His iron rod meant
wrath for the nations whose
appointed "seven times" had
run out. So 1914 was not a
time for the Gentile nations
to rejoice at Jehovah's assum·
ing of his ruling power over

the earth and the birth of the
kingdom of his Christ. The
events of history show they be·
came so right at the crucial
date of 1914. They engaged
in world war between them·
selves for world domination in·
stead of acting like Christians
and yielding over their earthly
power to Jehovah's enthroned
King. In the thirty-seven years
since then their wrath has not
lessened but has increased, this
being proved by their increas·
ing persecution of Jehovah's
witn esses. Nevertheless, we
will continue to announce his
kingdom by his Christ and to
represent it as ambassadors.
lV 12/15

Snnday, February 11
Seek continually his kingdom.
-Luke lie: 81, NW.
Jesus advised his servants to
seek first the Kingdom, prom·
ising that the material things
would be added. Seeking the
Kingdom first means one would
hav!' uppermost in his mind at
all times the Kingdom inter·
ests. Such one would be looking
for opportunities to serve in
its behalf, and not be forever
seeking first his material needs
and laying up worldly goods
to safeguard his future. To be
sure, not all will be able to
take up the full-time ministry.

Yet this advice applies just as
much to those who find it nec·
essary to engage in secular
activities for financial support.
By seeking continually to serve
the Kingdom as opportunity
affords, many have seen their
way cleared for entry into the
pioneer service. Tho usa n d s
have taken advantage of such
opportunities, and, no doubt,
there are now associated with
companies of Jehovah's wit·
nesses thousands more who
could become pioneers if the
privilege were sou~ht after
more earnestly. Part-tIme work
to help is proper. W 411

---

----

Monday, February 12
edge is of very little value.
Wisdom i3 the principal thing; This is particularly true when
there/ore get -wisdom [or, The it comes to apply the knowlbeginning of wisdom is, Get edge we have of God.z his kingwisdom) ; flOO, with all thfL get- dom and his law_ .it is posting get understandinll.-Prov. sible to have wisdom and still
not have understanding. We
4:7, AS, margsn.
might decide upon a proper
In this process of getting un- course to follow. We may have
derstanding we recognize that
dedicated ourselves to serve
one might have considerable Jehovah, all of which is a wise
knowledge and still not have
procedure; but, in addition, we
understanding. Understanding must get understanding. As
not only deals with the fact,
Bons he reveals to us the why
but also deals with the why
and wherefore of the things
and the wherefore of the fact.
we need to know_ This underIt embodies the application
standing is within the reach
or use of that knowledge for of each child of God, but each
the highest good. Therefore, must go and get it, to make
without understanding knowl- a success. W 5/1
- -lege
- is a tremendous responsiTuesday, February IS
For the Scripture says to Phar- bility. They must live up to
aoh: "For this verll purpose the name. They are a group of
I have let you rcmam, that in ministers and missionaries who
connection with you I may perform their evangelistic work
demonstrate my power and among the peoplc in all parts
that my name may be pub- of the earth. They manifest
lished throughout all the their love of God and their
earth."-Rom. 9: 17, NW.
fellow men by declaring God's
purposes to all the people of
God's name must be revered the whole world in the same
throughout all the earth. Who
primitive manner as did J caua
is now living up to the name?
Christ and his apostles. In
In this "time of the end" there 1931 they declared to the world
is a people who bear that name.
their determination to be idenThey are known today as "Jetificd by this God-given name
hovah'a witnesses". The lofty
and by none other. Facts prove
privilege of bearing the grandthat the name has been beest name in the universe is
stowed upon no other group.
theirs. Coupled with the priviW 5/15
Wednesday, February 14
it has to do with, the interestR
Happy is that slave if his mas- of the glorious Kingdom a~
ter on arriving finds him doing they pertain now to thil:! earth.
80. Truly I say to you that he
That is, those Kingdom interwill appoint him over all his ests which are visible. Can it
therefore really mean that the
belongings.-Matt.
returned Master who comes as
24: 46, 47, NlV.
earth's new ruler has made
ImmCthately we think of the
greatest and most precious
this faithful and discreet slave
possession of the new world's caretaker over all his possessions? That is exactly what it
King, and that is, the Kingdom.
states, and certainly no less.
But how could the Kingdom
be given into the slave's cus- "He will appoint him over all
tody? Certainly it could not his belongin~s." Not only do
we believe thiS, but give thanks
be that part of the Kingdom
to God and Christ day and
in heaven itself, for the anointed remnant is yet on earth. 'Ve night for his loving-kindness to
children of men. W 8/1
find that this is exactly what

Thursday, February 15
Be aglow with the spirit.
-Rom. 12: 11, NW.
As each servant increases in
knowledge he will desire to
make it available to others. So
then, there is the publishing
of the good news, talking to
those outside our companies,
the people in general, yes, go·
ing from house to house, then
making further visits until the
interest is kindled into a desire
for study. The oftener Jeho·
vah's children converse togeth·
er and carry this neWB to
others, the more pleasing it is
in his sight. Is it not a fact
that those who attend meetings

regularlf, take an interest in
the mimstry programs and in
the actual preaching service,
who are present at every ses·
sion of their circuit aBBembIies,
are the ones who are most
lively, always discussing the
truth, eager for any opportunities and privileges of service?
Are they not always talking
about their back-calls, their
studies. or how someone has
been aided in the service? They
have no time to spend doing
anything else, but keep themselves free from old world pursuits in order to be willing
slaves of the Lord Jesus. lV

Friday, February 16
And all thy children shall be
faught of Jehovah; and great
shall be the peace. of thy children.-Isa. 54. i3, AS.
These words were addressed
to God's "woman", Jehovah's
theocratic organization called
"Zion" which brings forth
those who become the spiritual
children of God. The chief one
of her children is Jesus Christ;
the others of her children are
his footstep followers anointed
with God's spirit and who are
to be associated with him in
the Kingdom. 'When we turn to
God and Christ and take up a

study of God's Book, then he
becomes our Teacher, and surely he knows how to teach us
the way to attain eternal existence in peace and happiness.
How precious it is to have J ehovah God himself for our
Teacher! There could be no
education higher than this, for
it is a receiving of knowledge
from the hitthest source in the
school of lIfe. And God has
called into service as his fellow
teacher his Son Jesus Christ:
"for your Leader is one, the
Christ." So we must be taught
by Jehovah through him.Matt. 23: 8,10, NW. W 9/1

Saturday, February 17
Those upon tlle rock-mass arc
the ones who, when they hear
it, receive the word with joy,
but these have no root; tlley
believe for a season, but in a
season of testin~ they. fall
away.-Luke 8. 13, ]V lV.

are on the right side. Unlikc
the apostles, they do not come
through it "rejoicing because
they had been counted worthy
to be dishonored in behalf of
his name". (Acts 5: 41, NW)
They forget that Jesus foretold that tribulation and persecution would come upon them
for faithfully copying him and
his apostles. They let God's
Word go in only so far and
then let some impenetrable
thing like a rock-layer prevent
its roots from going down deeper and pulling good qualities
of courage and faithfulness to
the surface. They prove weakhearted. W 12/1

3/15

----

Tribulations met with in
their service of God and the
persecutions they must undergo for preaching the Word dry
up their fruit-bearing possibilities. They are stumbled by
this fiery tribulation and persecution and take offense at it,
rather than being convinced
that such an experience marks
the right side and proves they

Sunday, February 18
6:45, NW.
To preach re!}uires faith, but
not much. As httle as a grain
of mustard seed will move a
mountain. Less than even that
little bit should move us into
field service, we are 80 much
smaller than mountains! None
should need to be driven by
others or by themselves to be
active in witnessing. But what
if one dol's not feel the ur~e
to preach? Study. Meditate lD
God's law day and night. Talk
about the Scriptures at con·

gregationa} meetings, listen to
the comments of others. Take
in the tnlth through eye and
ear till it fills the mind and
heart, till it wells up inside
and overflows out the mouth in
field service. It will do this
of itself. We talk of what is
in our mind and heart. Some
gossip, carry tales, air family
troubles, or nag or complain
or quarrel. That is what fills
their mind. What is on our
mind we want to get off. So
get the truth on your mind,
and then get it off your mind
in your witnessing territory!
W 1/15

Monday, February 19
For we have brou.ght nothing
into the w01'ld, and neither can
we . carry anything out. So,
havmg sustenance and covering, we shall be content with
these things.-l Tim.
6' 7, 8, NW.
Man's sovereign Ruler and
everlasting Provider must be
Jehovah. Man's life is dependent on the only true God. Man
should know that all creation,
including man himself, was
made to set forth the splendor
and the glory of Jehovah, the
Supreme One of the universe.
Man should feel his need of
relying on God; for when one
comes into the world he has

nothing but the gift of life
God gave him, and he can take
nothiug along when he leaves
it. When one knows this, why
should he crave to domineer
over and control the lives and
destinies of other human creatures? Why be greedy and have
that selfish condition of heart?
If, as we know, God supplies
all things to sustain our life,
why try to take away the substance God has given other
men for their existence? It
would be better to give our
substance to the poor than to
('ovet what little they have.
What is our gain if we do rob
thl' poor? We certainly cannot
take it with us! W 1/1

Tuesday, February 20
My 80n, keep thy father's commandment, and forsake not the
law of thy mother.-Prov.
6: 20.
A person who thinks he can
get along without God's organization and can study the
Bible on his own and can do
God's work independently UR
he thinks best apart from all
organization is very foolish.
He lacks all understanding of
how God has dealt with his
servants in times past. We
must not forget that God instructs us through his organization, his woman, onr mother.

He respects his woman and
uppreciates the work she does
in behalf of His sons and
daughters. So he does not like
it when any professed Christian
disrespects the "mother" organization. To disrespect her
means to disrespect Jesus
Christ, for God has made this
beloved Son the head of the
theocratic organization. He
who robs the organization of
the respect due this symbolic
mother is working to destroy
the organization, not build it
up. He is guilty of transgressing against her divine husband,
Jehovah our heavenly Father.
W 10/1

Out oj the heart',! abundance
hi.8 mouth 8peaks.-Luke

----

Wednesday, February 21
And 1/6 shall take 1/011 on the
first da" the boughs of goodl"
trees, branches of palm trees,
and the boughs of thick trees,
and willows of the brook,' and
ye shall rejoice before the Lord
your God seven daY8.-Lev.
23: 40.

prison-houses, where they have
been held in bondage by ignoranee and superstition. The
work of gathering is expanding rapidly as the anointed
and their "other sheep" companions go forth with the Kingdom message to all the nations.
This is cause for much happiness, for the Kingdom is estabIn this anti typical feast of lished in the heavens and this
tabernacles and ingathering truth is being proclaimed to
Jehovah's people have likewise the people that they may find
much cause for rejoicing. The comfort and hope and mar
anointed remnant have been
escape from the orthodox rehbrought into the spiritUal tem- gious systems. We have much
pIe and are now at unity with opposition and many trials, but
Christ Jesus in the final gath- none of these move us, for we
erin~. '!'he other sheep are
are determined to finish God's
commg out of the rcligi_o_u_s__w_o_rk with joy. W 7/1
Thursda.y, Februa.ry 22
new world. Jehovah, whose
You were dead in your trcs- universal sovereignty Satan
passes and sins, in which 1/ou has challenged, will be the one,
at one time walked according true living God of the new
to the system of thin(fs of this world. He will rule through the
world, according to the rulcl'. theocratic government of his
-Eph. 2: 1, 2, NW.
Son, Jesus Christ the King.
That kingdom will institute
The old world has its society
new systems of things, the ones
or its people living according the Bible speaks of as yet
to a certain social arrange- coming. The very establishment. The new world, too, will ment of God's kingdom in the
have its societr, all members heavens by cnthroning his Son
of which will bve in harmony in 1914 resultl'd in a radical
with a righteous arrangement.
change in the activities of
Satan the Devil, the god of
God's spiritual children who
this present wicked system of were under the new covenant.
things is the invisible ruler of It has marvelously altered the
the old-world society, but he message they preach for a witwill not be the god of the ness. W 11/1
Friday, February 23
organization that the existing
The eansting authorities stand authorities stand placed in varplaced in their relative posi- ious positions with relationship
tions by God.-Rom.
to one another by God, as
19: 1, NW.
Romans 12: 4, 5 and 1 Corinthian~ 12: 12-28 show. RightHow could this be true of fully Jehovah God has reserved
worldly political governments? for himself the position of
There those in official positions Supreme One of the "superior
are put in by popular vote,
authorities". He shares that
by machine party-politics, by
~osition with no one else.
dictatorial seizure of power,
Whom, then, has he placed
by executive appointment, by next highest with relation to
hereditary law of a dynasty, himself? .Jesus Christ, who
by legislative action or parlia- proved his loyalty to his heavmentary appointment. God is enly Father to a violent death
not manipulatinj; worldly poli- in the midst of Satan's hostile
tics like a \lohtical boss. It world. We lire subject to him
is only withlD his theocratic too. W 11/15

Saturday, February 24
Lifl up gour heads, 0 ge gates j
fica, I./t them up, fie everlast.ng doors: and the King of
glor" will come in . . . . Jehoooh 0/ hosts, he is the King.
-P8. Z4: 9, 10, AS.
Melchizedek of Salem represented Jehovah as King. Oenturies later Jehovah God be~an
reigning over Israel as King.
The city of Jerusalem became
Israel's capital, and King David was first to reign there.
Is it wise now for us to recognize Jehovah our God as King
since A.D. 19141 Yes. True,
amid this world of human
kings and princely rulers it

takes faith to recognize he is
now the ruling King over his
people and is to be obeyed as
such. But the Israelites showed
we are sure to suffer if we reject or fall away from that
faith. In the days of the prophet Samuel they asked him to
make a visible king over their
nation to correspond with
kings of this world. Their last
human king was taken away in
divine wrath when Babylon's
armies destroyed Jerusalem in
607 B.C. Like him, the last
kings and princely rulers of
Christendom will be taken
away in God's wrath at Armageddon amid great tribulation.
W lZ115

Sunday, February 25
To everg thi'.'g there is a seaBOn, and a hme to every purP086 under the heaven. . . . a
time to 8peak.-Eccl. 9: 1, 7.
Jehovah, who has a time for
every purpose, has set this
time asIde for the preaching of
the gospel, and men must be
the preachers. At Matthew
24: 14 Jehovah caused his Son
to emphasize the fact that
gospel-preaching would iromediately precede the final end.
It is such a privilege to have
a share in this activity that the
Scriptures indicate that even
the angels in heaven would
rejoice at the opportunity.

(1 Pet. 1: 12) They do not
feel it beneath their dignity or
a waste of time to uphold Jehovah as the sovereign of the
universe and make it known
that his King, Christ Jesus, is
enthroned. Yet this privilege is
reserved for men; but even if
every man were to fail to
preach it would still be accomplished, for Jesus declared that
If his followers should hold
their peace then "the stones
would cry out". (Luke 19: 40,
NW) So Jesus set the proper
pattern. He did not refrain
from preaching, but fervently
devoted his life to that one
thing as our example. W 211

Monday, February 26
Do not be loving either the
world or the things in the
world. 1/ anyone loves the
loorld, the love 0/ the Father
i8 fWt in him.-l John
2: 15, NW.

to lose the easy way of life
for the work's sake. The attractions of the old world can
be a cause of looking backward. It happened in the early
Christian days and is still hapRening today. Paul wrote:
'Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present world,
and is departed unto Thessalonica." (2 Tim. 4: 9,10) Demas had great opportunities of
serving God in company with
the apostle Paul but lost out
because he did not stick to his
work. By taking the course in
life that he chose he could
only lose his chances to obtain
eternal life. W Z/15

---

Satan tries to make the
things of this world appear
alluring to those in God's
work. There are many lusts of
the flesh which war against
the spiritual things. There are
pleasures of this life which
can be allowed to take up all
our consecrated time. If we
have plenty of this world's
goods we may become afraid

Tuesday, February 27

en; hi.s eyes behold, his euelids tru, the chi.ldren of men.
-Ps. 11.- 4, AS.
Nothing escapes Jehovah's
eye. He takes note of faithful,
loyal service. Never does an
act escape him. His eye never
sleeps and he is ever watchful
for the best interests of his
children. Contentment and
peace are the lot of those who
live in the conscious condition
that Jehovah's power is always
available for their need and he
is watchful for their best interests, believing that "God
makes all his works co-operate

together for the good of those
who love God, those who are
the ones called according to his
purpose". (Rom. 8: 28, NW)
Jehovah's witnesses are the
only ones in snch a happy condition, for they know the trnth
and it has made them free.
They study the Bible, talk of
it, and obey it, because they
know it is God s Word. Their
studies include reviews of the
acts of faith and fearlessness
of God's servants in ages past,
and they believe that the same
God who did wondrous works
then is the same one we know
and serve today.-Ps. 48: 14,
AS. W 9/15

Wednesday, February 28
In the course of one oj the
days he was teaching, .•• on
account of the crowd, they
climbed up to the ,·ooj.-Luke
5.- 17-19, NW.
Christ Jesus is closely associated with Jehovah in the
teaching work. He taught in
the homes of the jleople when
he was on earth. E'ollowing in
Jesus' footsteps his early disciples "every day in the temple
and from house to house they
continued without letup teaching and declaring the good news
about the Christ". (Acts 5: 42;
20: 20, NW) True Christians

today cling to the methods established by their Exemplar,
Christ Jesus. They call at the
homes of the people, presenting the gospel message. They
offer to conduct Bible stndies
at the homes. Jehovah God
blesses the home Bible study,
and Christ prospers even such
a small gathering, according
to his promise. (Matt. 18: 20)
Hence as the zealous witness
conducts the home study in an
orderly manner, the real Teachers, Jehovah and Christ, enlighten the eyes of understanding of the meek student and
cause the divine purpose to
unfold for the learner. W 4/1

Thursday, March 1

should plan their congregational meetings or other course
of action to build up the weak
points and to protect the concerns of Jehovah's organization
committed to their charge.
They should so conduct themselves as the divine Word instructs. The same planning and
correct conduct would apply
also to a Bible study held at
the Kingdom Hall or in homes
of interested people. The needs
of the people bemg ministered
to should be lovingly considered by the study conductor
and the meeting be planned
and held to do the most good.
lV 5/1

J eko1Jak, MS throne is

m keav-

Prepare ye the way of the
people.-Isu. 62.- 10.
Jesus' instructions to his
disciples form a model outline
for overseers in Jehovah's theocratic organization from then
till now. Every Watch Tower
Society branch servant, every
district servant, every circuit
servant and every company
servant would do well to study
this outline carefully and continually. It shows them how
they should faithfully consider
the Kingdom interests in the
organization to which they are
assigned to minister. They

Friday, March 2
GiV6 order. '0 'hose who

111"8

rich in the present 81Ilttem of
thingll ••• to be rich in right
workll.-1 Tim. 6: 11, 18, NW.
What do you want? Security
in this system of things that
will soon Jlass away, or life
in the righteous new world?
God's Word sets out the pattern that all Christians must
follow in order to attain eternal life, whether that life be
with Christ Jesus as his bride
in heavenly Kingdom glory or
be life as a creature enjoying
blessings under the kingdom of
heaven and the pleasures of
life eternal upon a glorious
Saturday, March S
Oome to me, all you who are
toiling and waded down, and I
will refresh you. Take my yoke
upon you.-Matt.
11 : 28, 29, NW.

new earth that God makes for
mllll to inhabit. Both are attained through true riches; so
store up for yourselves treasure in heaven. If you would be
rich toward God, use your possessions and your knowledge of
Jehovah God and his righteous
government on behalf of the
poor and comfort all that
mourn, with the good news of
God's kingdom. Do not let
yourself be tied down by your
wealth and become a slave to
your possessions, but make
your possessions work for you
m your preaching of the Word.
What all can and must be rich
in is in "right works". W 1/1

- -to-all men and that you must,

You say you must work at
your job for eight hours a day,
five or six days a week, with
only week ends and a few evenings for other activity of your
own choosing. But God is making no mistake in having the
gospel preached to you and to
like Jleople, because there are
people in all the world who
will praise God and be saved.
God knows you have the prob·
lems of life that are common

by the sweat of your brow,
wrest a living from the earth.
Yet he knows, too, that you
have enough time to hear his
mUlsage and act in harmony
with it in giving him praise
that is due; otherwise he
would not bother to have the
gospel preached. It is possible
for you to devote a little time
each week to considering God's
Word as it applies to these
times; and it is possible for
you to set aside some time
tor giving praise to God. But
there must be the desire on
your part and the determination to take the God-approved
course, by his grace. W 3/1

Sunday, March 4
There was no strange god
among you: therefore ye are
my witnesses, saith Jehovah,
and I am God.-Isa.
43: 12, AS.
Jehovah s witnesses give testimony about his purposes. One
who gives testimony in court
is dpsignated a witness. Very
soon a final judgment in the
great issue of Jehovah's supremacy must be rendered in
the greatest court in the universe, the court of Almighty
God. Jehovah's witnesses have
been designated to give testimony concerning that great
controversy which Jehovah has

with the nations. Since they
give testimony about him and
his purposes, they are properly entitled to use that name.
One who witnesses to Jehovah's supremacy is a Christian.
His witnesses follow in the
footsteps of Christ Jesus,
which entitles them to call
themselves Christians. The author of Christianity was a
mighty witness on behalf of
Jehovah's supremacy. (John
18: 37) It is plain, therefore,
that in order to bear the name
of Christ and assume the name
Christian one must first be a
witness of Jehovah, as was
Christ Jesus. W 5/15

Monday, Marcb Ii
While they are promising them
freedom, they themBeZves are
uiating aB slaves of corruption. For whoever i& overcome
by another is enslaved bll_ this
one.-2 Pet. 2: 19, NW.
Jehovah is not a God of
captivity. He imprisons none
of his creatures behind iron
bars. He does not tie down
even the mental processes of
the individual, but allows freedom of thought in the minds
that he created. He brought
into existence no physical or
mental robots to mechanically
move in the ways he ordained,
but _provided his creatures of
intelligence with minds not

Tuesday, March 6

only capable of knowing right
and wrong but also free to
choose either course. Did not
he extend this freedom of
choice, accompanied by cautioning counsel, to the first human pair in Eden? The spirit
creature now known as Satan
the Devil chose to serve himself, and became captive to his
own evil pride and ambitious
greed. Prodded on by those
jailers of his mind, Satan set
out to imprison others. He has
blinded the minds of the unbelievers to a state of dungeon
darkness. Yet it is these blind!'d
ones, themselves captives, who
would blaze a trail to freedom
for mankind.-2 Cor. 4: 4 W
6/1

---

Jehovah strong and mighty,
Jehovah mi.'lhty in battlc.
-Ps. 24: 8, AS.
Jehovah is a God of war
who knows no defeat. No single enemy or combination of
conspirators can put into the
field of battle enough power
to match him. No opposer in
all the universe can outgeneral
him in war strategy. So unparalleled is his wisdom that
with forces so insignificant as
to be laughable he can put
mighty armies to rout. Because
of his wisdom in outmaneuver-

Wednesday, March 7
Well done, good and faithful
slave! you were faithfUl over
a few things. I will appoint
you over many things. Enter
into the ;oy of your master.
-Matt. 25: 29, NW.
Esteem above all else the obtaining of the hi~hest commendation and pralse from the
King of all kings, the Ruler
chosen by Almighty Jehovah.
Faithful service brings the reward, for more responsibilities
are placed on the shoulders of
such servant, and this happens
before the old world is destroyed. These approved ones

ing his enemies, he does not
have to call upon his almighty
power to gain victories. When
from above, "wisdom is better
than weapons of war." (Eccl.
9: 18) Jehovah's witnesses can
vouch for this truth. Guided
by the wisdom from above,
they have an unbroken string
of victories over worldly nations that bristle with the latest war weapons. They win out
against the persecutions, mobs,
imprisonments and government
bans, for their service work
prospers, their numbers soar,
and their life rights in the new
world remain sure. W 6/15
are also entering into the joy
of their Master. The great joy
of the new world's Ruler is to
do the heavenly Father's work,
to see that his name, Jehovah,
is praised for ever and ever,
and to have part now in vindicating it before all the world.
That joy knows no limits. Then
there is the destruction of this
evil world, removing evildoers
for all time. Dh, that the day
might even be hastened! It
cannot come quickly enough.
Can you now begin to "enter
into the joy of your master"?
Yesl to the extent of your
faitnful service. W 8/1

Thursday, March 8
"WitnelBe8 ap,pointed before·
hand b" God,' "who are now
MS witne8se8 to the peop_le."
-Acts 10: 41 and 13: 31, NW.
Jehovah God has given us
knowledge under his new cove·
nant for the express purpose
of our being his witnesses, as
the apostles were. And what
an opportunity for witnessing
we now have! We have the
Book of books, the Bible, and
now, too, we have the 1950
New World Translation of the
Ohristian Greek Scriptures. To
aid us to pain knowledge of
God from hIS Book we have the
supplementary Bible literature

published by a proved insirument of God and Christ, the
Watch Tower Society. By his
irresistible power the light has
broken through the devilish
opposition and has reached us,
and He "has shone on our
hearts to illuminate them with
the glorious knowledge of God
by the face of Christ". (2 Cor.
4: 4-6) Let us, in turn, rise
and shine, reflecting the light
on to others. If people are
being destroyed for lack of
knowledge, let it not be because
of our negligence. If a great
good-will crowd is now being
led to salvation, let it be by
God's use of us. W 9/1

Friday, March 9
Teach me to do th1l will· for
thou art mil God.-Ps. 149: 10.

days of this world are num·
bered, and all those who are
studying and aiming for suc·
cess in this world will pass out
with it in destruction. But
Jehovah God wants his stu·
dents to find a permanent place
in the free new world which
he creates and which will never
pass away. That is his desire
for us who enter his school.
(Matt. 18: 14) He wants to
have us attain to eternal life
in the world to come, and he
knows just the course of study,
training and activity that we
need for us to succeed. It is,
therefore, essential that we
obey his will as Teacher. W
10/1
order and knows whither he is
proceedin~ with his arrangements. HIS goal is to rid the
entire universe of all forces of
wickedness and disturbance.
He will do this by means of his
promised government in the
hands of his glorified Son, Jesus Christ. By attainin~ this
goal he will vindicate hlffiself
as Rightful Sovereign over all
the universe. To this end he
has made a series of systems
of things to follow one another.
His Son has a most important
part in vindicating Jehovah's
universal sovereignty, and he
has used him in making the
systems of things. W 11/1

---

To enter Jehovah's school of
success we have to turn our·
selves over fully to him, the
great Conductor of the school.
We have to submit ourselves
fully to his course of instruc·
tion and be willing to learn
according to his way. That
means we have to choose to
serve God and to enter into an
agreement with him to do his
will, desiring his will to be
done in everything. We want
him to make out of us what he
wants, and not what this world
thinks we ought to be. The
Saturday, March 10
God . . . has at the end of
these dalls .~poken to us bll
means of a Son, whom he ap·
pointed heir of all things, and
through whom he made tile
81Istem., of thing8.-Heb.
1: 1, 2, NW.
Jehovah God is the Maker
of righteoUS systems of things.
They are all under his supreme
control. He has arranged them
in an order that leads from
one set of good things to better
or grander things, at last reaching a height of goodness that
leaves us with nothing further
to be desired. He is a God of

Sunday, March 11
1 will give great thanks unto
Jehovah with mp mouth; yea,
I will praise 1um among the
multitude.-Ps. 109: SO, AS.
Today a "great crowd" of
persons "out of all nations and
tribes and peoples and tongues"
are offering praise to God in
the proper way; and their
ranks are constantly growing.
(Rev. 7: 9-17, NW) With Jehovah's anointed remnant they
lift their voices from every
nation. His irresistible spirit
is behind this singing of praise
and nothing can sto~ its increase. In a very practical way,
with much hard work in tramp-

ing from door to door, repeatedly visiting the people with
the Kingdom message, Jehovah's remnant and their compan ions testify to the people
concerning the Kingdom and
its blessings. They call upon
the people to join in praising
God, beeause it is on this issue
of praising him that men are
now being judged. It is a
~reat dividing work that is now
lD progress among the people
everywhere, as Jesus foretold.
Those who join in singing
God's glories are classed as
"sheep" whose inheritance will
be eternal blessings. Those who
refuse are "goats" whose end
is destruction. W 3/1

----

Monday, March 12
Throw the good-for-nothing
slave out into the darkness outsidc.-Matt. 25: 30, NW.

The light of understanding
of God's 'Vord grows dim and
blacks out of the mind of the
one who carelessly fails to
trade with the talent or Kingdom interests which are put in
his hands. By bringing an iucrease or bearing fruit, Jesus
meant helping others to understand and to become witnesses
to the majesty of Jehovah,
preaching the Word of life. Aecording to the apostie, this is
the sacrifice that is pleasing to
Tuesday, March 13
1 store thy word within my

heart, to keep myself from sinning against thee.-Ps.
119: 11, Mo.

It is good to know about
God's promises; yes, go bpyond
merely knowing, memorize
them if you will, so that they
are always in mind for your
comfort and guidance. Only
those who have learned to actually trust in Jehovah know
the value of being able to recall
at will some of the precious
statements he has made for
those who love him. All goodwill persons must learn of these

God. "Through him let us always offer to Goo a sacrifice of
praise, that is, the fruit of lips
which make public declaration
to his name." (Heb. 13: 15,
NW) The desire to instruct
and help others which so fills
one when one begins to learn
of Jehovah's gracious provisions is not to be shunted aside,
ignored or drowned with worldly cares. When one accepts
Christ as his Redeemer and
devotes his life to do God's
will, his time is no longer his
own to waste or squander. His
time, yes, his very life belongs
to God's service. "You were
bought with a price." W 2/1
things, be taught what is involved and who first raised the
issue of universal supremacy.
Unless properly informed of
Satan's works they will not
value the promises of the Almighty's protection. For is it
not a fact that those who seek
righteousness and God's honor
become targets of the Devil?
The way, then, to stay fearless
to the end is to study the truth
which is God's Word; learn of
his works toward men in times
past; get to know who he is
and understand his purposes.
Study his Holy Record and be
taught of the righteous new
world. W 3/15

Wednesday, March 14
Upon finding one pearl of high
value, away he went and
promptly sold all the things he
hall and bought it.-MaU.
13: 45, NW.
Jesus had a personal joy in
fulfilling the purposes of his
Father and receiving the promised reward. This indicates a
personal objective, a reward
that would be all his own, all
in harmony with and pleasing
to his heavenly Father, who
set this joy before them. Similarly the "other sheep", who
will be greatly blessed and honored under God's kingdom by

Christ and be recipients of its
blessings, are also required to
consider this privilege of inestim able value_ They are required to follow a course of
faithfulness like that of Jesus
and his body members in order
to qualify for Kingdom blessings. Therefore the 'selling of
all that he had', this giving up
everything in order to obtain
that "yearl of high value", is
of vita concern to all the members of Christ's body and to
their "other sheep" associates.
Our appreciation of this is enhanced by proper understanding. Whatever else you get, get
understanding. W 5/1

----

Thursday, March 15
He went journeying from city
to city and from village to
village, prelJOliing and declaring the good news of the kingdam of God. And the t1Oel1;c
were with him..-Lukc
8: 1, NW.
The instruction and training
that Jesus gave his early disciples compare with the ministry school and service meetings
of Jehovah's witnesses of today. Many of his discourses
were service talks, urging his
followers to let the light shine,
preach the Kin~dom gospel,
bear fruit, baptIze the new
ones and start them off in the

preaching work. He conduct!'d
demonstrations for the benefit
of his followers, taking the lead
in service and showing how the
work should be done. Those
with him observed the Master
Preacher, learned from him
and later gave others cause to
recall this superb training.
(Acts 4: 13) When Jesus sent
the twelve apostles out to
preach, he gave them specific
instructions on how to handle
interest and opposition met in
door-to-door witnessing. Later
on he gave similar theocratic
ministry training to seventy
other disciples before sending
them out to preach. They returned a report. W 4/1

Friday, March 16
Likewise these are the OMS
80wn upon the rocky places:
as 80011. as they have heard the
word, the1l accept it with joy.
Yet they have no root in themselves, but they continue for
a time,- then as 800n a8 tribulation or persecution ari8es
because of the word, they are
stumbled.-Mark
4: 16, 17, NW.
What an opportunity they
miss to brand the Devil a liar
in charging that God could not
put on earth a man who would
keep his integrity under perse('ution and tribulation by the
Devil! For proving unfruitful,

they fail to gain new world
life. Seeing, then, that tribulation and persecution are certain to come upon those among
whom we BOW God's Word of
the Kingdom, we should forewarn and prepare them for its
coming. When it does come
upon them in their early days
before the message has had
time to take deep root and be
fruitful, we should stand loyally by them under it. Help them
to endure it, watering them
with the rain of God's blessings that they may withstand
the "heat". We cannot do so
by forsaking them to them·
selves. W 1'2/1

Saturday, March 1'7
Now the Scripture, ,yeeing in
advance that God would declare people of the nation.!
righteous due to faith, declared
the good news beforehand to
Abraham! namely: "By means
of vou a I the nations will be
blessed."-Gal. S: 8, NW.
Jehovah's kingdom by Christ
is nothing nationalistic. It is
not Jewish or to be confined
to the Jews only. Abraham
was not a Jew, and when Jehovah told that faithful man
about the blessing that was to
come to men through the theocratic government of his King,
he said: "In thee shall alI fam-

ilies of the earth be blessed.
• • • and in thy seed shall all
the nations of the earth be
blessed." (Gen. 12: 3; 22: 18)
The life-giving blessing through
Abraham's Seed, Jesus Clirist,
must therefore be spread to
all nations, Jew and Gentile
alike. Properly the blessing
went first to the Jewish descendants of Abraham. But
when that nation turned down
the blessing, God acted upon
his words to Abraham. He extended the blessin~ through
Christ to non-JewIsh nations.
God is no respecter of persons
as based on nationality. Faith
like Abraham's is what counts.
lV 8/15

Sunday, March 18
Riches profit not in the day of
lorath: but righteousness delivereth from death.
1 I.
- P ,·ov. 1 : ".
It is so very evident that the
accumulation of wealth does
not bring peace, security or
prosperity to the nations, nor
does it bring real happiness to
the individual who may have
gathered it through evil means
and covetousness. It is righteousness that counts! One who
wants to live and really enjoy
life must turn to the Lord's
Word for advice and then follow it. The poor as well as

the rich must put their trust
in Jehovah and do his bidding
and preach the good news of
the kingdom of God. Can the
rich those with much of this
worid's goods, do that? Is there
any hope at all for them to
gain life in the new world? If
there is, what must they do?
The Word of God teIls us that
we should be rich in good
works, treasures in heaven. If
one uses his wealth in the advancement of true worship of
the Most High God, he is using
his earthly possessions in the
right way. Earthly possessions
themselves do not give life.
W 1/1

Monday, March 19
Preach the word be at it urgently in favorable season, in
t,"oublesome season.-2 Tlm.
4:2, NW.
This all of Jehovah's faithful witnesses do. Some are able
to devote full time to the
preaching work; others can be
only part-timers, having to do
some secular work to provide
their livelihood. There are circumstances that limit the activity of some, but all can find
opportunities to share in the
final witness. Physical ailments
may incapacitate some, but
even these can preach by word

of mouth to neighbors, to
friends, to callers at the door
or over the telephone, or by
writing letters and sending literature through the mail. III
health limits service activity,
but should it halt preaching
entirely? Recall the case of
Job, who witnessed to his three
callers and maintained integrity. Today there are witnesses
who preach in spite of such extreme physical handicaps as
crippling paralysisl blindness
and inability to eitner hear or
speak. Indeed, what circumstance could knock the faithful
witness out of Jehovah's service completely? W 1/15

----

Tuesday, March 20
They will become one flock,
one shepherd.--John
10: 16, NW.
The "new earth" which the
Kingdom will bring into existence will be begun with the
survivors of Armageddon who
have an earthly hope and destiny. They are the Right Shepherd's "other sheep". A "great
crowd" of them which keeps
increasin~ in number is now
living With the remnant of
Kingdom joint heirs who are
under the new covenant. These
"other sheep" are enjoling
many of the benefits 0 the
new covenant arrangement
along with the spiritual rem-

nant. Really, these present-day
"other sheep" correspond with
the "strangers" of good will
who lived peaceably and harmoniously within the city gates
of the ancient Israelites under
the Law covenant. That old
covenant made many provisions for such God-fearing
strangers. In many things it
had the same ordmances for
them as for the natural Israelites. The modern-day flock
of "strangers" sojourning within the gates of the new covenant arrangement have been
greatly blessed with the spiritual remnant by obeying the
same divine ordinances.-Ex.
20: 8-10; 12: 48.49. W 11/1

Wednesday, March 21
He that dwelleth in the secret
place of the most High shall
abide under the shadow of the
Almillhty.-Ps. 91: 1.
The "hIgher powers" are now
understood to mean primarily
the Most High God and his
reigning Son Jesus Christ.
Surely there are no powers or
authorities higher than they.
Jehovah God is the Supreme
and Original Authority. He being the Creator of all things,
it follows that he is source of
all authority for doing what is
right. Because he is supreme
and all creation depends upon
Thursday, March 22
We must work the works of
him that sent me.--John
9: 41 NW.
Jesus brougnt a ministry of
work to the earth. The Father
in heaven had sent him, providing him with a commission
to do marvelous works while
on earth. And so Jesus worked
diligently throughout the time
of his mmistry. He devoted his
talents and abilities exclusively
to God's work and purposes.
After the disciples had witnessed his working, Jesus gave
them direct commands to go
out to cities and villa~e8 to do
the work of preachmg and
teaching. He left no doubt

him, no one has the right to
Question the Most High God
on how he uses his authority,
even though for a time we may
not understand it. He does
what he pleases, but what he
does is always for good, since
there can never be any unrighteousness or untruthfulness in
him. "The Almighty is beyond
our minds. Supreme in power
and rich in ~ustice, he violates
no right." 'Power belongs to
God." (Job 37: 23 and Ps.
62: 11, Mo) Unquestionably Jehovah is Chief of the Superior
Authorities. Every soul should
be subject to him. W 11/15
about it: a Christian is required to go to the people.
(Luke 9: 1-6; 10: 1-9) This
meant house-to-house working.
preaching and teaching the
good news. That their Christian work was to include missionary service in faraway nations was shown by the direct
words of Jesus to his disciples
concerning the work they were
to do following his ascension
to heaven. (Matt. 28: 19, 20)
This was a clear command to
go out to the people of all
nations. That took in a lot
of territory; it showed therp
would be much work done. We
today must imitate Jesus and
work. W 2/15

---

Friday, March 28

Jesus together with his disMemorial Date,
ciples met in Jerusalem to obafter 6 p.m. S.T.
serve the passover. This was
Ohrist our passover has been thl' last passover that Jehovah
'fie d 1 0 5 7 NW
would recognize, and Jesus
aacn e . or. : ,
•
said: "I have greatly desired
The Jewish passover feast
to eat this passover with you
was a shadow of things to before I suffer." (Luke 22: 15,
come and pointed forward to
NW) After the supper was
Jesus the real "Lamb of God" over, Jesus instituted somethat would take away the sins thing new and different to folof the world and deliver all low in the future. He instituted
men of good will from the bond- the memorial of his death. and
age of sill and death and would of the members of his body the
validate God's new covenant. church. Then he pointed out
This is something the passover that his blood represented b,
lamb could not do, it being onl, the wine in the cup would vaha shadow. Jesus was the reah- date the new covenant. At
tv of that sharlow. (Col. 2: 17)
the dne time he died as our
The night of Nisan 14, A.D._3_3,;..'--,p,-:-a_ssover. W 7/1
Saturday, March 24
ylon was herself destroyed as
ThOll shalt taka up thi8 1)ara- a world power in 5:.0 B.C., the
ble against the king of Bab1l- Israelite remnant was deli v1
d
[[I
t
ered from its power. 'l'hcy were
on, an sav,··· 010 III'
let return to the site of Jeruthou fallen from heaven, 0
dal/-star, son of the mumwg!
salem and rebuild the holy
how IIrt thou cnt dow1~ to the
temple by decree of Babylon's
ground, that didst 1a1l low the conqueror, King Cyrus of Pl'rfwtion,!-Isa. 14: 4,12, AS. sia. And as then, so now the
deli v!'red n,mnallt of spiritual
Indicative of the tumble of Israelites and their good-will
model'll Babylon from the hellv- compunions can take up and
enly heights is thl' rleliverance chant the parable against Saof . J I'hovah's faithful conse- tan, the god and king of mystic
crated remnant and their good- Babylon. While a parable of
will com p a It ion s from that
I't'pl'oal'h to him. it is a song
world organization. That is of praise to Jehovah. It dewhy Jehovah's witnesses have
noh's tllat he now reigns, vinbf'come so world-prominent
dicated over his ancient enesince HilI). When ancient Bah- mies. W 12/15
Sunday, March 25
this course he kn!'w that his
If anyone wants to come after days were numbered, but he
me, let him disown himself redeemed the time, bought up
and pick up his torture 8talce every opportunity, profitably
day after day and follow me used the time that remained
continually.-Luke 9: 23, ~lV. for him. Seeing, then, that J esus, who had such great potenWhat J psus chose to do himtialities in every field of human
self was the same that he diendeavor, chose to devote hi!!
rected his followers to do. He time to the ministry of God,
preached. Yes, he preached does it not follow that our
~bout the kingdom of God; by
prime objective should be the
the seashorE', in the wilderness, same? Most assuredly! Jesus
on the mountains, in the tern- instructed any who sought his
pie, on the streets and in the favor to 'take up his torture
homes of the people, at every stake daily and follow him'.
opportunity he magnified the
Daily service, yes, full-time
name and purpose of his Fa- service should be the ~al of
ther. Because of having chosen every servant of God. W 2/1

Monday, March 26
We also are llttman creatUr611

times; and very ()ften they are
tired from the long hours of
having the 8ame infirmitie8 a8 work they must perform to
you do, and are declaring the
realize a reasonably comfortgood neU7s.-Acts14: 15, NW.
able existence. All the problems of life that you must daily
It is practical for hardface, they contend with also;
working people to study and
and yet they study God's Word
preach. Most of Jehovah's witto gain better understanding,
nesses are people just like you.
and they devote some time to
They are factory workers, singing Jehovah's praises. They
farmers, professional men,
are looking for the salvation
laborers, skilled tradesmen,
God has promised, with its
housewives; in fact, they come
eternal blessings. They underfrom all walks of life. Many of
stand that not all one's effort
them have families to care for
must be devoted to securing
and they work for their daily
comforts in this world, nor
bread. They have household
should one strive to lay up
chores to perform; they get
treasure on earth as a protecsick now and then; they come tion against the future.-Matt.
home from work late som_e-__6_:_19, 20. W 3/1

Tuesday, March 27
ing our limitations and the
The tvisdom from above is first
powel" of our earthly cravings
of all chaste, then peaceable,
and the Devil's alertness to
reasonable, ready to obey.
help us gratify them, Jehovah
-Jas. S: 17, NW.
has emphasized this matter of
The natural functioning of getting understanding in the
~criptures. He indicated it is
the human mind puts ourselves
first and God and his requil"e,'ery necessary to get nnderments second. This is not rea- standing first; and when we
soning according to the underhave attained to that, we shall
standing of OUI" Lord Jesus
be able to al?preciate that it
Christ. It is therefore earthly,
would be foolIsh indeed to try
animal, demonic. Who is right,
to make the Kingdom with a
Jesus Christ our Lord or I'! lot of unnecessary accumulated
All will agree the Lord is
burdens that are bound to obright. Well then, am I prestruct our progress and to
pared to seh all I have for a
corruJ.>t our affections. Show
part in God's kingdom? Kn_ow_-__th_e_wlsdom from above. W 5/1
Wednesday, March 28
Det flour light shine before
mankind, that they may see
yQ1l.r right works and give
glory to yot.,. Fathcr.-M.att.
5: 16, NW.
Jehovah's witnesses not only
bear the clear, truthful doctrines of the Bible about God's
kingdom, but they have lived
up to the name by opposing
the false doctrines of the clergy.
Never lIave they been fOUlld to
bear the name of Jehovah
falsely or to have assumed that
Dame in vain. Unlike the cler~y, they have never been false
Impersonators. They have
borne Kingdom fruit, proving

where their heart is. "By their
fruits you will recognize those
men." (Matt. 7: 20, NW) True
Christians do not emulate the
clergy of today, who do not
preach by calling from door to
door. They emulate Christ. The
people of good will and all
the world at large can see who
are the true witnesses of Jehovah. They have practiced
what they preached. By living
their faith they have shown to
the world a mountain of evidence in indisputable proof
that they are living up to the
name. They personally carry
God's Word to people's homes.
1V 5/15

Thursday, March 29
He staved at their home, and
tMII 1DDrked, for they were
tentmlJkers by trade. II owever,
he would. givIJ a talk in the
sgnagogue every sabbath.
-Acts 18: 3, 4, NW.
Part-time work to maintain
one in the ministry is not to
be frowned upon. That is exactly what the apostle Paul did
in order that he might not be
a burden upon those to whom
he preached. Thus doing, no offense could be found against
him, except it be found against
the message itself. However,
orthodox religions of this world
do not look on this method

with favor. On the other hand.
Jehovah's witneses do not herd
their congregations into elaborate cathedrals and confront
them continually with a collection basket. 'l'hese witnesses
come from all walks of life,
engaging in all trades of secular activities. Their first aim
is to please God by faithfully
fulfilling their consecration
vow to preach. The amount of
secular activity engaged in is
governed by the circumstances.
When it comes to storing up
wealth for the future or for
living in extravagance now,
faithful Christians follow J I'"
sus' advice against it. W 4/1

Friday, March 80
Then he opened up their minds
fully to grasp the meaning 0/
the Scriptures.-Luke
24:,65, NW.
The Bibfe, or a knowledge of
what is in it, is the fundamental piece {If equipment for
God's visible organization. Bible societies of Christendom
have distributed Bibles by the
hundreds of millions of copies
in more than 1,118 languages
and dialects. Yet great ignorance persists as to its teaching. Sectarian confusion is bewildering as to its harmonious
teaching. Jehovah's word is not
of private interpretation. He

is his own Interpreter. HI'
causes light to be shed on one
Scripture text by others elsewhere in the Bible bearing 011
the same Bubject. He also
brings to pass the fulfillment
of Bible prophecies by definite
events and then he calls the
attention of his witnesses to
such fulfillments in clarification of prol?hec$. He has appointed ChrIst Jesus the Head
of his visible organization and
his associate interpreter for
the organization. So his visiblf'
organization under Christ is a
channel to bring the divine interpretation of his Word to
his people. W 7/15

Saturday, March 81

nipotent God of the universp.
Therefore they have enougl.
faith, enough Christian reo
spect, and enough childlike confidence to "take refugll in the
name of Jehovah". To them
it stands for the only Rightful
Government, for God's Fatherhood of Christ the King, for
our eternal deliverance from
Satan's world. So we consider
it a privilege to bear the reproaches which the Devil casts
upon that name. We count it
an honor to call upon that
name, sounding it forth in
praiseworthy language to all
who long for God. W 10/1

I will leave in the midst of

thee an afflicted and poor people, and they "hall take refuge
in the name of Jehovah.
-Zeph. 3: 12, AS.
From the Bible Jehovah's
witnesses know what his name
stands for. They know all the
glorious history connected with
it. ~'hey know all the divine
promises, covenants and proph·
ecies given and fulfilled over
that name. 'l'hey know, too,
that every last one of the
worldly nations will yet be
made to know that name as
belonging to the Supreme, Om-

Sunday, April 1
H mee brace up lIour mind8
jor activity, keep completelll
'balanced and set your hope
upon the undeserved kindness
that is to be brought to IIOU.
-1 Pet. 1: 18, NW.
Thinking and talking about
God and his purposes is good
for you. ConsIder your limitations. You have a limited
amount of time to ~ive to the
training of your mmd. If you
consume all of that time with
worldly readin~, radio entertainment, televIsion, etc., and
thinking on earthly things, you
arc wasting tillle that can be

used to build up a protective
barrier against the darts of
the enemy. Your thoughts can
be filled with important ideas.
Each day we have a text to
consider, as published in the

Monday, April 2
Most gladlll, therefore, will 1
rather boast as respects mil
weaknesses, that the power of
the Ohrist mall like a tent remain over me. Therefore 1 take
plea8ure in weakne,.scs,...
1/or when 1 am weak, then. 1
am powerful.-2 Oor.
12: 9, 10, NW.
No one is ISO strong that he
needs no added strength. So
how is it possible to always be
able to draw strength from
Jehovah? The answer is that
we must all live in the fear of
him. The more we fear Jehovah. the less we shall fear
creatures, conditions and the
world with its wicked demons

an<1 ruler. Jehovah is just,
true, wise and loving. We fear
him, so we love him. How is
this possible? Then take the
example of the human father,
and remember that a ciJild's
love for parents is not one whit
diminisiJed by knowledge that
disobedience and wrongdoing
will bring some form of punishment. Good parents must discipline their children. With
Jehovah it is a question of
obedience or disobedience. He
shows the way leading to life
by obedience. ShOUld we, then,
not fear the Life-giver? The
man is foolish who refuses to
do so. Fear of him is a fountain of life. W 3/15

Tuesday, April S

to go out of their way to help
weaker ones with their problems. If publishers create burdens for themselves and for
the servants, then the servants,
not begrudgingly, but gladly
and out of love for the weaker
members, offer to give aid and
help as seems best under the
circnmstances. (Gal. 6: 1,2)
Unlike Christendom's hirelings
and false shepherds, servants
in the theocratic organization
spiritually strengthen the
weak, heal the sick, bind up
the wounded, bring back the
strayed, seek out the lost lambs.
It is not God's will for one to
perish. W ~/15

Yearbook oj Jehovah's Witnesses. You will find appropriate times to discuss theocratic
matters when in association
with others in public witness
work, or with frIends in travel
or at home. The wise Christian
sets aside certain regular times
fol' the building up of his mind,
fortifying himself for the work
to be done.-Phil. 4: 8,9. W
2/15

---

That one surrendered his soul
jor us; and we are under obligation to 8urrender our 80uls
for our brother.Q.-l John
3: 16, NW.
The right kind of shepherds
fight for the sheePt not against
them. Like the Rignt Shepherd,
they are even willing to lay
down their lives for the sheep.
(John 10: 11) Like the Chief
Shepherd, faithful servants are
willmg to put the welfare of
their brothers ahead of their
own comforts. Willing to lay
down their lives for their
brethren, they are more willing

Wednesday, April 4
The kin{} shall joy in thy
strength, 0 Jehovah; ana in
thy salvation how greatly shall
he rejoice/-Ps. 21: 1, AS.

Can you not begin to enter
into the "joy of your master"
the King? Yes, it is possible,
and that to the extent of your
faithful service. This joy is
not given to the slackers, mllrmurers and idlers, hut only to
those who are ever alert,
awak~ and seeking to increase
at all times. '1'he greater the
service and approval, the more
we enter into the joy. All the
joys of Kingdom service, be-

longin~ to the King, we may
enter mto, and the immediate
future holds many more. 'l'his
is our day of prosperity. Let
us rejoice and be glad that now
we are in it. (Ps. 118: 23·29)
Be joyful in the King of the
new world. There has never
been a time like this in the
history of man, and there will
never be such a time agaiu.
Share the King's service now,
and share the Killg'S joy. Now
is the time to work hard and
work with a will. Thp work is
joyful and will continue so,
bringing its increase in Kingdom interests. W 8/1

----

Thursday, April 15
The th"oe compclIlies blew the
trumpets, ana brake the pitchers, ana held the torches in
their left hands, ano. the tl"UlIIpets in their riqht hands.
--.ludu. 7: 20, AS.
Theocratic orgenization
makes the best use of the
small band of Jehovah's witnesses, each keeping his assigned place, just as Gideon's
three hundred remained "every
man in his place round about
the camp". They are schooled
in the best methods and strntegi~s of Christian warfare, and
when the Greater Gideon,
Christ Jesus, flnshes and trumpets forth truth from the tem-

pIe, they quickly start reflectmg that light, letting it shine
throughout the bedarkened
world, lifting up their voices
like a trumpet of praise to
God, making sure that the
blast is clear and ce rt a in,
shouting with zeal the truths
that make men free of harsh
oppressors. '1'he anointed remnant are likened to earthen vessels in which is stored the
treasured light. To let this
light shine thpy willingly consume and use up their bodily
str('ngth and even allow it to
be broken in death like shattered clay pitchers. But their
exemplary course impresses
lind the light increases to others. W 6/15

---

Friday, April 6
Hence, beloved oncs, since you
are awaitin.q these t"ing,~, do
your utmost to be found finally by him spotlcss and unblemished and in peace.-2 Pet.
S: 14, NW.

As we are expecting to enter
the new world in which righteousness is to dwell, then let
us live in righteousness. We
know the Lord God's day is
coming for the destruction of
all those who are spotted and
blemished with this world and
not at peace with God. He will
approve only those whom he
finds spotless, unblemished and

in peace. He will preserve
these through the world's end.
And if we do our utmost daily
to be found finally, at that last
day of this world, in a spotless,
unhlemished and peaceful condition, what else could this
mean but that we will win his
approval and protection and
will survive the fiery end into
the bright new world with its
glories? 'What a wonderful possibility! What an opportunity
of all opportunities! By his
undeserved kindness we will
avail ourselves of it by faithfully taking in knowledge of
God and Christ. W 9/1

Saturday, April ';
'i'he teed is the word. of God.
'i 'hose alongside the road are
the ones that have heard, then
the Devil comes and takes the
l/Jord away from, their hearts
in order that they 1nall not
believe and be saved.-Luke
8: 11, 1~, NW.
Rl'member: a farmer, if he
wants to reap, cannot leave his
fields, letting them go uncultivated after a sowing. He must
work at his sown fields and
k~ep off the destroyers of crops
>lnd must show patience, wUlting long for his crop. (Jas.
n: 7) We who are privileged to
~ow God's 'Vord must do the
~ame thing in II spiritual way.

We eannot leave it all to those
with whom the Word is sown as
their responsibility, but must
stay close by the seed sown and
try to improve the soil thus
seeded and help it become
frUlltul and help to counteract
the invasion of Satan's "birds".
Faithless unfruitfulness gains
no salvation, If, then, we love
eternal life in happiness, we do
not want to be roadside soil
to the great Sower. In our
own case we have to beware of
the Devil's "birds" as well as
soften our own h~arts and
minds toward the Kingdom
message. (Jus, 4: 7) Do not
let your minds be the Devil's
roadway and harden you. W

Sunday. April 8
That is why it i8 necessary jor
us to pay more than the usual
attention to the things heard
by us, that we may never drift
a10all_-Hcb. 2: 1, NW.
Having studied and assembled with other Christians and
(hus gained knowledge is no
guarantee that a person will
always retain it_ How disheartening it would be, after
spendinl!; days, months or years
in learnmg about God's Word,
to find that the knowledge had
been taken away again by him
who gave it! Much time would
then have been wasted, indeed.

But such a thing need not
happen, and the best way to
insure against it is to keep the
truth bright through use, Jehovah has gi ven a rich gift to
those who gain an understandiug of his purposes. "Do not
be neglectinl\: the gift in you,"
said Paul .• Ponder over these
things, be absorbed in them,
that rour advancement may be
man I fest to all persons."
(1 Tim. 4: 14, 15, NW) Use
must be made of the gift if it
is not to be neglected and if
all are to perceive how the
servant has ,rofited or advanced. W 2/

Monday, April 9
l'ken he opened up their mind8
fully to grasp the meaning of
the Scriptu,'es, and he said to
tkem: "In this way it is writtcn."-Luke 24: 45, 46, NW.
Jehovah's humble servant
who is anxious to get understanding will meditate on J esus' example. First, he will
note that Jesus did not choose
his own course to follow, or
select his own territorr' He
"was led by the spirit'. His
own preferences and ideas of
what should be done were not
the important thing. The same
attitude i8 in evidence as he

met each issue raised by Satan.
The big question was not that
of supplying his own bodily
needs. no matter how legitimate these needs might seem to
be, or following a seemingly
easier and more desirable way
of doing his Father's business.
He had understanding. He
knew his Father's purposes.
That understanding plus the
spirit of Jehovah enabled him
to understand and apply the
scriptures properly that Satan
had misapplied and to counter
with scriptures applied according to his Father's purposes,

12/1

----

W 5/1

TuesdaY. April 10
Go therefore ana make diacipres of people of all the nanons, baptizing them . • '!
teaching them to observe al
the things I have commanded
vou.-Matt. 28: 19, 20, NW.
It was not the divine purpose that the good news of
God's Word should be held
down to those who could read
the original Hebrew, Aramaic
and Greek of the Holy Bible.
Jehovah is a God of salvation
for all humankind of whatever
race, color, nationality or language. In fulfillment of prophecy, Christ Jesns was a Jew
and all his apostles were Jews.

Yet salvation by the l!tlcrifice
of his Jewish flesh WB8 Dot for
Jews only, but for all those of
mankind who should believe on
him. So Jesus gave full width
to the vision of our Christian
work when he said the ahovp
words to his disciples before
parting. This meant translatmg the message of salvation
into as many languages and
dialects as the people of all
such nations spoke. If the message was not translated, they
could not understand it and
act upon it in faith and obedience. The first translation of
the message at Pentecost wag
spirit-inspired. W 9/15

Wednesday, AprU 11
My son, be wise, and make my
heart "lad, that I may answer
him'that rcproacheth me.
-Provo 27: 11.

The great objective of all
the schooling J!'hovah gives
through J£'.8US Christ is your
succeeding in finally saving
your own soul and helping in
the salvation of others. This
all plays its part in vindicating
Jehovah 8S a Father who gives
life to obedient children who
are devotedly attached to him
and who are a credit to him.
It is not only by our personal
study of the Bible and publi-

of the Watch Tower
Society at our abodes that WI'
carry forward our study in the
heavenly Father's Word, but
by "not forsaking the gathering of ourselves together" but
"encouraging one another, and
all the mor£' so as you behold
the day drawing near". (Heb.
10:25, NW) Our gathering
together with fellow Christians
for study, praler and fieldservice instructIOn has its invaluable benefits. If we get the
large-hearted spirit of our
Teachers, we love to be with
persons studying and training
with us in the same divine
school. W 10/1

Thursday, April 12
Brothers, take as a pattern of
the .~uf!ering of evil and the
exerciS1ng of 11atience the
prophets, who spoke in the
name oj Jeho!:ah.---Jas.
5, 10 NW
:,.
Are the "other sheep" of today mE'n and women of faith
like Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham and Sarah? Yes, and they
have gone farther in belief than
those of old. Those ancient
people merely looked forward
by faith to Christ the Seed of
Abraham. But these "other
sheep" have actually accepted
.Tesus as the Messiah their
Savior and King. They declare

the Kingdom actually established and now about to usher
in the new world. But have
these other sheep suffered for
their faith as Jehovah's witnesses like those approved men
and women of old? Has the
same old world acted not worthily of these modern witnesse~
of Jehovah? THEBE is record of
recent years. Consult it. The
evidence is overwhelming already! But there is yet much
demonstrating of faith and integrity, yet much witnessing,
yet much int('nse suffering, before we step out victorious into the new world. They must
yet prove full devotion to the
finish. W 11/1

---cations

Friday, April IS
Let every 80ul be in subjection
to the 8uperior authorit,es, for
there is no authority ea:ce~t by
God.-Rom. 18:1, NW.
In saying this, the apostle
also meant the authority possessed by God's only-begotten
Son Jesus Christ. Jesus admitted that his authority came
from Jehovah God. (John 17:
1,2; 5: 26, 27, 30) When resurrl'cted from the dead Jesus
said to his disciples: "All authorlty has been given me in
heftven and on the earth." Such
full authority was God's gift
to him for his perfect faithfulness_ (Matt. 28: 18) Jesus was

not anarchistic for refusing to
deviate from God's law to
please men and devils. Because
he recognized that man-made
governments did not derive
their authority from God but
were under the inspiration of
Satan, he refused to meddle
in them or take the headship
over them. He refused to form
a fusion government with Satan to gain authority from
him over worldly kingdoms.
Nor did he derive his power to
govern from the consent of
the governed, that is to say,
from the people. (Luki> 4: 5-8;
John 6: 14,15) So he kept
subject to the Supreme Authority, God. W 11/15

----

Saturday, April 14
o Jehovah, 1 know that the
wall of man is not in himself;
it 18 not in man that walketn.
to direct his Bteps. 0 Jehovah,
correct mc.-Jer.
10: 28, 2-i, AS.
Fallen mankind has proved
itself incapable of self-rule.
Yet every makeshift is being
resorted to and applied by
Christendom in order to oppose
and avoid having Jehovah God
as King by Christ .Jesus. What
is the result since 1914? Every·
where the people continue to
suffer. They share the guilt in
perlletnuting their own suffermgs. Their gods are failing to
Sunday, April 15
Be liberal, ready to share, 3afc·
ly treasul"ing up jor themselves
a right foundation jor the fu·
ture, in order that they may
get a firm hold on the real
life.-l 7'im. 6: 18,19, NW.

What treasure do we now
have? '!'hose who have come to
a knowledge of God's Word
have the truth. They have come
to understand who Jehovah
God is and that the kingdom
which we have prayed for is
established. 'l'hese things we
possess in the way of knowl·
edge because of our study of
God's Word and we can give

bring in relief. The Bole hope
for relief is in the divine government. Lt>t the people stop
calling upon tbeir false gods
and idols for relief. Since our
God Jehovah the Almi~hty now
rules as king, it is pntIrely out
of order to worship other gods
and creature-made idols. He
will not tolerate any false wor·
ship in the new world. So why
not praise and serve him as
King without delay? (Ps. 135:
1-5. ~5-18) Praise to him for
beginning his reign by Christ
in 1914 and for already deliver·
ing those who call on his name
is already sW!'lling from an in·
creasing crowd. W 12/15
this good message to the poor
who are sighing and crying be·
cuuse of the abominations com·
mitted in this world. True
Christians will devote what
they have of this world's goods,
whether little or much, to
bringing this message to the
poor and comforting those who
mourn. We remember that a
person's life is not due to the
things that he posseliSes, but
his eternal existence depends
on the treasure he stores up
in heaven. We consistently add
to our heavenly treasure by
preaching the good news of the
Kingdom. Thus we get a firm
hold on the real life. W 1/1

Monday, April 16
In. everll wall we recommend
oursehles (IS God's ministers,
bll the endurance oj much, _by
ttibulations.-2 Oor. 6: 4, NW.
Some persons are affected by
persecutIOn. Reproaeh slows
others down. But this persecution and reproach cannot be
avoided. To eombat this violent
action of the enemy the Christian must be strong in faith.
With strong faith we are
fortified by Jehovah and are
able to overcome or neutralize
the enemy's attacks if we persist in our work and trust in
our God to deliver us. Not all
suffer violent persecution to·

day, but there are other methods Satan uses to turn us from
our good work. Some of us
learn the truth after we have
acquired families. These families do not always believe the
Scriptures as we do. Sometimes they put every hindrance
in our way in an effort to
make us fail to stick to our
worship. Even when they oppose our good works we must
see that they have life's neeessities if we are family providers. In the end they may
accept the truth and we shall
gain our families for the Lord
God by setting a faithful example of belief and good works.
W 2/15

----

Tuesday, AprU 1'7
his brethren. He will realize
For each one will bear his own that f'aeh one ought to "prove
load of re.,ponsillilitll.-Gal.
what his own work is, and then
6: 5: NW.
he will have cause for exultaEach publiSher of the Kingtion in r!'gard to himselC alone,
dom message is directly responand not in comparison with the
sible to the Great Judge for
oth!'r person." (6: 4, NW) If
the work he does or does not you must compare yourself
do in and with the con gregawith another, toke Jesus as
tion. God requires praise from
your ml'asuring rod and see
each one, which the individual
how you line ur with his exought to do according to a
ample. That wil eliminate any
convenicnt scht-dule. If he is spirit of competition from the
able to do mUl'h in Kingdom
collgregation and the cOllsesl'rvice, he will not compare guent feeling of dejection, inhis record with that of nnothl'r feriority or discouragement
who is perhaps able to do less,
prone to occur to thOBe able to
seizing upon the occasion as
po-dorm I ..ss service than othan opportunity to boast amollg ers. W 8/1
~-Wednesday, April 18
pie he fixes them in his mind
Solid food belongs to matw·e and prevents them from slippeople, to those who through ping his memory when needed.
use Itmoe their pC1 ceptive pow- Continued study refills the imers trained to distingui ..h both
perfect mind that lets the
riyht and wrong. For this rea- truth waters escape as if from
80n, now that we have left
a leaky v(ossel. Diligent use of
thp, elelllentary doctrinc abuut his mental faculties in study
the Ohrio~t, let us press on to exerci~es and strengthens them
tOt
II eb 5 1 L
tIll they can digest not only
ma urI 11·. :.,;
the milk but the solid food of
6: 1, NW.
God's Word, and the strength
The Christian proves he has gained by it I'quips him to
wi~dom and nnderstanding by
withstand persecution and
obeying the commands to other satanic snares that
preach. (Ps. 111: 10) By using abound in this world. He adthe divine education in field
vanccs to perfection of matuservice, by repeating Bible
rity! bearing more and more
truthB at the doors of the peo- gooa fruit. W -i/l
0

Thursday, April 19

Bag not, I am a ohild: for 11wu
shalt go 10 all that I 8haU
send thee, and whatsoever I
oommand the6 thou 8h4l1
speak.-Jer. 1: 7.
Are you too young to serve?
Paul wrote 1 Thessalonians
A.D. 50 and in that epistle referred to Timotl:!y as a "minister of God". He must have
been a lad in his teens, for
more than ten years later he
was still young, and Paul advised, "Let no man ever look
down on your youth." (1 Tim.
4: 12, NW) At the age of
twelve years J eaus preached
and amazed hearers with his

wisdom. And, do you know,
Samuel ministered to Jehovah
at the tabernacle and prophesied right after he was weaned!
Are you yonnger than that?
Some may plead old age as a
reason to retire. Aaron was
ordained a priest when 83 years
old. Moses was 80 when he was
launched into service as a mediator between Jehovah and
Israel, in which capacity he
served till his death, at th~
age of 120. The apostle John
was around one hundred years
of age when he wrote his contributions that completed the
Bible canon. Are you older
than a hundred? W 1/15

---

Friday, April 20
Then build an altar to the
Lord Ilour God on top of this
stronghold with the material
and take the choice buill and
offer it up as a burnt-oJJering
wi~h the wood of the sacreft
pole which 1/0U are to cut
d
-J d 6 26 AT
own.
u g. : , .
Substance previously misused Gideon and his fellows
now put to work in God's service. Similarly, following World
War I Jehovah's revived witnesses consumed in Kingdom
service things once appropriated by oppressing world 8yStemq. Time and energy once
misspent now go into God's
Saturday, April 21
The flame of God is beillg blasphemed on account of you peopie among the nations.-Rom.
2: 24, NW; Isa. 52: 5.
The clergy of Christendom
nnd millions of their religious
followers claim to be Chris·
tians. They are not living up
to the name_ By claiming to be
Christians they assume the obligation to witness to Jehovah's
name through Jesus Christ.
They take the name Christian,
but do they measure up to it?
No I They decline to be witnesses of Jehovah. False impersonation is a fraud. To im-

service. Material possessions
are used to Jehovah's honor.
Words once used in improper
religious ways are now offeren
as sacrifices of praise to God.
I1S sacrificial bullocks devoted
wholly; to Jehovah br, burnt
0 ff en n g. (Hos. 14: 2; Heb.
13: 15) Just as it was Gideon's sacrifice to God that conBumed Baal's goods, so it is
the Christian sacrifice of praise
that disl>Oses of false religion's
doctrines. The words of praise
that Christians catch up from
the Bible and nse in their
preaching overturn the false
tpachings of todar's organizen
religions of ChrIstendom. lV
6/1
personate certain officials of
a government or assume to
represent a government of thi&
world without being authorized to do so is a crime. A person, not a member, but wearing
the uniform of the armed
forces of a nation may be prosecuted and imprisoned. The
law of the land makes it a
felony, punishable by heavy
fine and long prison term.
Christendom's clergy have
falsely assumed the namp
Christian. ~'herefore they arc
guilty of impersonating thE'
first witness of Jehovah, the
Lord Christ Jesus, in violation
of God's law. W 5/15

Sunday, April 22
Not forsaking the gathering oj
ourselves together, as some
have the cmtom, but encouraging one another, and all the
more so as you behold the day
drawing near.-Heb.
10: 25, NW.
Would not more time be
available for preaching if less
were spent at meetings? The
time might be available, yes;
but without the instruction
and Christian fellowship provided by gathering together,
other interests would soon tend
to take up that "available"
time. Time spent in company
with men and women whose

minds and hearts are set on
serving God is to your eternal
welfare. As the final end draws
nearer wickedness increases
and time spent in touch with
the world becomes increasingly
hazardous. Some will neglect
meetings, according to Paul,
and they will advance one argument or another for doing
so, but that is not the profitable course to follow. By setting and meeting the goal never to miss any of the meetings that the Lord provides for
his people, the Christian is
protected against becoming involved in the affairs of this
world. He does not have time
for it! W 2/1

Monday, April 28
It is good for a man that he

bear the yoke in his yot£th.
-Lam. 8: 27.
There is this to remember
eoncerning organizations genera1ll'. When young and growing, fighting their waf up, zeal
is strong and evangelIstie; but
when they have won their
place and become strong and
wealthy and respected they
often lose their virile strength
and become lax, fat, sluggish,
and point with pride to their
~ize, and put their directives
above God's commands. That

has happened to the organizations of the big, prosperous
orthodox systems of Christendom. 'l'he organization is served
and worshiped instead of the
one it claims to represent,
namely, Jehovah God. But this
snare will never catch Jehovah's cleansed people today.
The growing viSIble or~aniza
hon does not fill them WIth the
pride that precedes falls, but
serves to remind them that Jehovah is directing and blessing
the work, that it is his seasonal time for gathering in the
fruits of gosJlCI-preaching.Provo 16: 18. W 6/15

Tuesday, April 24
Let us continue to have undeserved kindness, through
.ohich we may acceptably render God sacred eervice with
godly fear and awe.-Heb.
19: 28, NW.
Often an examination of
oneself is benefieial to see if
the commandments of Jehovah
and Christ are being obeyed.
Are we really sharing in the
ministry eommi tted to the
~hosen ones? Is our heart really
behind our service effort? Are
we truly devoting all? If this
is true in our case, then we
.nay depend upon it that we
shall not be fearful. If, of

course, a pretense is being
carried out, if we are just going alon~ with the crowd and
not makmg sure of our steps
and coming to a personal decision, then we may expect to
be fearful. To be fearless must
mean entering into the truth,
the commandsl the service, the
experiences WIth all we have,
completely devoted to J ehovah's holy will. If there was a
real fear of the Almighty then
no creature of sound mind
would ever dare displease him.
For our own well-being it is
imperative that we learn to
fear him. Those fearing him
are his friends. W fJ/15

Wednesday, AprU 25
The sacred Becret which was
conoealed /rom the past 81/8'
tems of things and from the
past generations. But now it
has been made manifest tn /<is
h I
(J I 1 26 NW
o 1/ ones.- o. : .
•
What a grand experience it
is to live undPr God's new
system of things and to know it
is only the forerunner of finer
things to come! It transfurms
all our existence that we are
obli~ed to live now in this old
world. Now that God has revealed his sacred secret, it has
made things new for us. His
secret was wrapped up in his
Anointed One or Christ whom

he had foretold during previous
millenniums. In due time his
Son I~ft the heavenly courts
and was born as a man and the
pruphecies began fulfilling cuncerning him. Then the longhidd('n secret was uncovered to
those who believed and received God's spirit. fly means
of his Son God did away with
what was old that he might
introduce what was new. (Heb.
10: 5-10) The replacement of
the first Sf't of sacrificps with
thl' second kind of sacrifice
which really sanctifies means
a new high priest of God. Je8118. It means a new relationship of worshipers with God.
lV 11/1

---

Thursday, April 26
On that da1l shall Jeru,.alem
be to/d. "Pear nnf. druop not
1/our hands, 0 Sion."-Zeph.
3: 16, Mo.

Now at this late period of
the world's "time of the pml"
thp nnitl'<i ('ry of all th" Bihle
prophecies is for ACTION, fear·
less action, on the part of J e·
hovah's theocratic orgalliza·
tion. With .Tehovah at last as
Supreme Kin~ in our midst
and with such an undauntpd
Leader as he has given us in
his Son Jesus f1hrist, why
should we he afraid even faced
with a world turning totalitar.
ian? Let us not. then, be para·

Friday, April 27

lyzed with fear so that our
hands droop helplessly in inac·
tion. "Droop not your hands,"
is tbe divine command in this
day to Jehovah's anointed remnant and their companions of
good will. The enemy may
forcibly take liS into his power
and hold us bound or restricted
physically. but if we fearlessly
continue to speak the pure language to all with whom we
come in touch nnder evpn the
most unfavorable conditions,
then God's word or message of
the Kingdom will not be bound.
He is mighty to come to our
rescue and deliver us in his
own time and manner. W 10/1

--a prpacher of the Word. fully

As for that on the right soil,
these are the ones that, after
hcarin" the word with a right
and good heart, retain it and
bear fruit with endurance.
-Luke 8: 15, NW.
We have to exercise endurance in order to produce Kingdom fruit in prai"e to God,
just as a farmer has to exercise
patience and show good endurance when he cultivates the
soil and growing crop. As he
works. he must wait upon nod
to make things grow. (Mark
4: 26-29) A person must trust
in God to make him grow into

compptent to preach the mpssage in all places and under
all outward conditions. Bv displaying enduran('e he proves
his trust in God. In turn, God
increases the seed yield of the
enduring one that this seed
may be scattered about by
Kingdom preaching. (2 Cor. 6:
4-7) Being ourselves strengthened by God's power to endure,
WI' must help others to endure,
encouragin/t them, praying for
them. setting them the right
example, taking them along
with us or accompanying them
in the field service of preaching
the Word. W 12/1

Saturday, April 28
Yahweh hath become kinp, let
the peoples tremble, he IS enthroned on the cherubim, let
the earth shake.-Ps. 99: 1, Ro.
Jehovah is enthroned on the
cherubim who uphold his sovereignty, but not the one who
was the "anointed cherub that
covereth" in Eden. For transforming himsclf into the Dcvil
he has been ejected from heaven and is not now supporting
the divine throne. He has been
made the footstool for the
feet of Jehovah's King Jesus
Christ. Jehovah's becoming
king and enthroning his Son

among the cherubim to be king
of the new world is an event
powerfully affecting our earth.
No wonder it has been shaking,
figuratively speaking, since
1914! Its nations God has put
on judgment to make them
show their attitude toward his
King and his kingdom for
which Christendom has hypocritically professed to pray.
Now is no time for truly Godfearing people to follow the
worldly political and religious
leaders in ignoring and defying
Jehovah's rnle as king. It is a
time for the people to tremble.
W 12/15

Sunday, April 29
Keep holding the pattern of
healthful words which 1/0U
heard from me with the faith.
and love that are in connection
with Ohrist JesuB.-2 7'im.
1 13 NW
:,.
Jesus met all the qualifications of a trustworthy instructor. He did not sit in the
teacher's seat of J e h 0 v a h' s
school of life and then turn
aside to the empty philosophies
of this world and teach his
followers something contrary
to the topmost Educator, Jehovah God, just to be popular
with the world. What God requires of all those who profess
Monday, April 30
He taught me a180, and said
unto me, Let thine heart retain my words: keep my commandment8, and live.
-Provo 4 :4.

to represent and speak for him
is that they tell the truth
about God and impart the real
knowledge of him to the peopIe. The whole teaching of the
Bible from cover to cover is
that the people are being destroyed for lack of knowledge
of God the Creator and Savior.
To supply the need God offers
the \leo pIe the knowledge in his
inspired Book. Therefore let
us who want to be his faithful
witnesses bear this in mind
and not be tnrned aside to
something else. Let us hold
strictIyto dispensing God's
pure Word to his honor and
to the saving of the people. W
9/1
to give attention to God's
Word, to get understanding of
that Word, that we might fully
appreciate our relationship to
our God and his organization,
is therefore something to be
greatly appreciated and taken
very seriously. (Prov. 1: 8) 'Ve
on our part must do something.
We must get understanding of
Jehovah's purposes and learn
how they apply to us individually and collectively. If we
refuse or neglect to get this
understanding we endanger our
future existence in any part of
God's realm. Therefore, understandingly, keep his Word in
mind and obey his commandments. This means life. W 5/1.

----

This counsel from a father
to a son is primarily from
Jehovah to his only-begotten
Son, Jesus Christ, and also
embraces the members of the
body of Christ. But in principIe it applies to every human
creature who will ever attain
to life in or under Jehovah's
kingdom. This exhortation
from the two greatest counselors in the universe, Jehovah
God and his Son Jesus Christ,

Tuesday, May 1
Therefore, to the oWer men
among 1/0U I give this e~horta
non, for I, too, am an older
man like them . .. : Shep1I.erd the flock of God among
1/ou.-l Pet. 5: 1, 2, NlV.
"Older men" does not refer to "elected elders" made so
by the popular vote of some
congregation. Peter addresses
here the ones older in Christian
growth, those who are mature
and well versed in theocratic
law and organizational requirements. They Bre not necessar·
ily those old in body and mind
or those who have been a very
long time in the truth, but

rather those mature in spiritual growth and development.
It is such mature ones that
are chosen for the more responsible duties as servants among
God's sheep. So whether you
are appointed to care for the
Kingdom interests as a company servant in a congregation
or as assistant servant assigned to look after other organizational details, you do
well to take special heed to
Peter's exhortation, for he
speaks as an older man like
you, a fully matured servant
of Jehovah. Shepherd God's
flock. Take up the duties as a
servant willingly, eagerly. W

Wednesday, May 2
Be slaves to Jehovah.-Rom.
12 11 NW
:,.
No time now to slack the
hand, but be busy in the King·
dom service, improving, increasing, always expanding
your Kingdom interests. The
time is short. All loyal, faithful servants of God, enter fully
into your present service.
Greater responsibilities, which
may require all our strength,
lie ahead, but the rewards are
also great. Therefore let us be
sober, be vigilant, be energetic.
J!'oes will come ur against us,
but Jehovah wi! push them

back, so that we can get ahead
with his precious work. Watch
the "faithful and discreet
slave" class and receive with
meekness and gratitude the
counsel and instructions issued.
Keep away from the tables of
th03e oPP03ed. Watch wellyour
present interests in the King.
dom. Do not spare yourself,
but increase more and more,
and you will be conscious of
Jehovah's approval and those
sweet, delightful, satisfying
words of approval by the Master, "Well done, good and faithful slave!" Our eternal existence depends upon faithful performance of dnty. lV 8/1

ThW'8day, May S
Pay tfu~ vows unto the most
Htgh Ps 50' 1 L
.-.
.".
Ours is a peaceful work. We
will keep on obeying J csus'
command to 'render to Caesar
the things that are Caesar's
and to God the things that
are God's'. Hence we will be
orderly, resorting to no violence or subversion against the
political powers of this world,
but letting them continue to
carryon their political experimenta as long as God allows
them. We will fulfill our obIigation to warn all nations of
the coming "act of God"

this world at Armageddon. This course alone can
have his approval and assure
us of survival at the battIe of
Armageddon. His Word commands us to seek him and righteousness and meekness, to be
hid in the day of his anger.
(Zeph. 2: 3) We urge all to
this course of godliness with
contentment. People are being
swept into the movement to
idolIze the state and to exalt
it above God, the Most High.
The Bible foretold this. (Rev.
13: 16, 17) But we cannot be
divided in our worship. We
will keep obedi£'nce to God's
commands first. W 8/15

4/15

----

- - against
-

Friday, May 4,
Then shalt thou caU3e the
trulnpet of the jubilee to sound
on the tenth dall 0/ the seventh
month, in the day of atonement shall ye make the trumpet sound.-Lev. 25: 9.

and superstition in the Devil's
and its religions
prison-houses. By J ehov ah's
gracel a great crowd of these
are nndin~ their way to the
free orgamzation of Jehovah.
where they can find liberty and
peace. No longer do they look
to men as the "superior authorities" whom they must serve
and obey. (Rom. 13: 1, NlV)
Jehovah God and Christ Jesus
are the "Superior Authorities"
that all consecrated believers
now look to, and in them they
find rest and security. By
knowing and obeying this truth
which is now sounded they are
set free. TV "1/1

Saturday, May 5

the truth. This continual helpfulness, exercised in a wise and
tactful way, produces good results, proving that Jehovah's
witnesses are living up to the
name. Doing so with perseverance requires them to stand on
the street corners with the
magazines regardless of the
stony faces, cold looks and rebukes of passers-by, or bad
weather. It means they will
continue their witnessing regardless of the lack of interest
shown. It means that territory
will be combed over regularly
even though door after door
'nay be slammed in the face.
lV 5/15

On the atonement day in the
fiftieth year the jubilee trumpet was sounded throughout the
land of Israel. Sounding that
trumpet meant liberty for the
people: "proclaim liberty
throughout all the land unto all
the inhabitants thereof." (Vs_
10) Today the jubilee trumpet
is sounding th roughou t the
earth. This means liberty for
the prisoners held in ignorance

Necessity is laid ufon me.
Ileally, woe is me if did not
declare the good news 1-1 Oor.
9: 16, NlV.

Living up to the name requires preaching. Jehovah's
witnesses distribute magazines
containing his Word on the
streets and, incidental to
preaching to people in their
homes, offer them Bibles and
explanatory literature. Literature is an additional channel
of the flowing stream of education that leads to life. Revi~its
are required of the ministers
to maintain a constant flow of
Sunday, May 6

'l'ake fast hold of instruction;
let her not go: lccep her; jor
she is thy Ii/e.-Prov. -9: 8.
It is well to keep constantly
in mind that the pattern which
our individual lives folIow, the
way we use Qur time, is largely
determined by habits we have
formed, whether good or had.
Usually the course that seems
most difficult, when carefully
examinedl proves to be the
best. It 18 a broad way that
Satan constructs to lead his
followers to death. The traveler on life's way can ill afford

or~anization

to waste his time on excursions
away from the narrow, more
diflicult road. He may find
some day that he has traveled
too far; habits may have such
a firm grip upon him that the
remaining time will prove too
short to <)xtricate himself and
return to the path of life. Do
not allow yourself to be en ticed
into being a lover of pleasures
more than a lover of God as do
those from whom Christians
are ad vised to turn away.
Though effort will be required
to spend time profitably in
~ainil1g instruction, the reward
IS great. W 2/1

Monday, May '7
Do nol Ihink I came to PI"
peace upon the earth: I came
to pu!. notleace, but a 8word.
• • • 1 ndee , a man' 8 enemies
will be persons of his own
houschold.-lif aft.
10: 81,-86. NW.
J eaus showed that there
would be great crises in the
families for those who accepted
Christ and followed in the
right way. No Christian must
let family opposition keep him
baek from serving Jehovah God
and Christ, but the Christian
must put the love of Christ
first else he will fail to prove

worthy. The responsibility is
upon the head to provide for
hIs family members. which as
a Christian he is pleased to do•
(1 Tim. 5: 8) If others in the
family become so violent as to
take the Christian believer's
life, then Christ will restore
life in the Kingdom time. But
if one backs up into inactivity
in order to save his earthly
life. he would in the end displease the Life-giver and lose
everlasting life. By keeping
the love of God as of first importance and the other reo
qui red things secondary, we
will properly stick to our work
as Christians. W 2/15

----

Tuesday, May 8
Keep on, then seeking first the
kingdom and his righteousness,
and all these other things will
be added to llou.-Matt.
6: 83, NW.

Today most people are so
busy with their own obligations and work that they do
not have time to IrXlk after the
King's interests. They do not
have the time to enter into
the joy of the Lord and cele·
brate with the Master the doing of the most important work
on earth today. They have put
a great hindrance in their way
just because of the love of
money. It was very hard for

the rich young man to whom
.J esus spoke to give up all that
he had so that he mIght have
treasures in heaven. It is just
as hard today for many people
to give up even little things
and work in the interests of
the poor and comfort those
who mourn, with the Kingdom
message. '.rhey are busy trying
to hang on to and gain more
earthly possessions. This is
selfishness. It is greediness. It
is covetousness. "For the love
of money is the root of all evil."
(1 Tim. 6: 10) The way of a
man who lays up money for
himself is not rich toward God.
W 1/1

Wednesday, May 9
The things you heard fronl me
with the support of many wit·
nesses, these things commit to
faithful men who in turn will
be adequatelv, ~ualificd to teach
others.-2 '1 'm. ~: 2, NW.
The one-time learner be·
comes a teaching instrument
by reason of his diligent study,
for now he is "adequatel¥ qual·
ified to teach others'. He
shares in the blessings to the
fuli, even to the extent of
bringing forth "good fruits".
(Jas. 3: 17) "You received
free, give free," he remembers.
According to the Scripture rule
he has found it true, "There

is more happiness in givin~
than there is in receiving."
(Matt. 10:8; Acts 20:35,
NW) By his study of God's
Word and by instruction
gained at the ministry school
of Jehovah's witnesses and at
service meeting, and by observing the good examples of zealous witnesses, his mental out·
look has changed over from
old-world to new-world thinking. Purged of past bad habits
of thinking and conduct by
God's Word, he is fruitful in
Kingdom service, as Jesus commanded : "Herein is my Father
glorified, that ye bear mnch
fruit; so shall ye be my dis·
ciples." W 1,11

Thursday. May 10
Pay back, tlHJre/ore, Cacsar's
things to Cacsar, but Goa',
things to God_-Matt_
22:21, NW.
Jesus said these words, not
to pagan Romans and Groeks,
but to religious Jews, members of a nation consecrated to
Jehovah God, chosen by him
and brought into a covenant
with him. They were primarily
under the theocratic law which
God had given them by Moses
and which governed their personal conduct and worship. So
by this Law they owed the
first things to Jehovah God,
and not to any human creation
such as Caesar. (Matt. 22:
Friday, May 11
"A, I live," says Jehovah, "to
me every knee will bow, and
every tongue will make open
acknowledgment to God."
- R om.
:11
. NW ,. I sa.
45: 2,29, AS.

34-40) Caesar's own law required the tax paid to him, but
the Ipgalness of it was ql1PStioned by the Jews according
to Jehovah's theocratic law.
Pagan Romans paid worship
to Caesar and religious honors
to military standards and ensigns. By the first two of the
Ten Commandments con sec rated Jews like Jesus were forbidden to do this. So when
Jesus said to those undcr theocratic law that they must pay
back God's things to God, he
meant Jehovah God. On those
things owed to God we can
never compromise with Caesar
and his political military aides.
W 11/15

- - earth
- it will be useless for men

li

The apostle had Scriptural
support when he argued that
not the praising of men or
images but the confession of
praise to God leads to eternal
salvation. It is inrscapable
that all men who live shall
bow the knee to Jehovah God
and confess to his supremacy,
and they must start now. When
Armageddon breaks over the
Saturday. May 12
N either is it in order that he

shOUld offer himself often, . . •
Otherwise, he would hat'e to
Buffer often from the ?corld' 8
toundation.-II eb.
9: 25, 26. NW.
What world? Why, the new
world of new heavens and a
new earth, in which righteousness is to dwell. In his sacrifice Jesus laid the foundation
for creatures on earth to be
rescued from sin and death in
ordl'r to live in the new heavens and new earth of the righteous new world. It is from the
laying of that world's foundation onward that he does not

to start first then doing these
God-honoring acts, because the
judgment of all living men will
have been completed and the
executioners wi
h II have been
given the go-a ead signal. No
Armagrddon deathbed repcntance will be acceptable. Therefore it is time to soberly consider the matter now while
there is yet opportunity. Make
no mistake about the matter.
It is the praising of God that
guarantees deliverance and salvation into the new world. Unle~s onc now praises God, no
lasting future awaits him. W
3/1
have to keep on suffering often
in order to make the new world
sure and permanent, for his
sacrifice was perfect and up
to every requirement of justice.
More than that! his sacrifice
met the crucial requirements
for answpring the pre-eminent
issue before all the universe,
namely, Can Jehovah God
maintain his sovereignty over
all creation, and will God's
highest Son hold true to his
Father's universal sovereignty? Jesus Christ proved his
right to the Kingdom. He thus
made sure there would be a
kingdom to govern the new
world righteously. W 11/1

Sunda.y, May IS
Wisdom crieth withoutj 8he
"ttereth her voice in the
streets: she erieth in the chief
place of eonco-urse, in the openJngs of the gate8: in the city
she uttcreth her words.-Prov.
1: 20, 21.
On busy streets Christian
ministers take up strategic
positions, holdmg forth the
word of life to J,lassers-by. The
streets and publIc squares were
long ago used as places to declare God's wisdom. Of Christ
.rcsus the people said: "You
taught in our broad ways."
(Luke 13: 26, NW) In the
public Equares or market places
Paul preached to those pr~sent.

(Acts 17: 17) Hence when
persons accustomed to Sunday
sermons in a church building
demand to know why we do
not conform to that method,
we can point to the foregoing
to show we are conforming to
our Exemplar, Christ. We can
add, "The Most High does not
dwell in houses made with
hands." (Acts 7: 48, NW)
Nevertheless, we can show that
as Jesus and his apostles used
the temple and synagogues Jehovah's witnesses do use Kingdom lIalls for holding congregational meetings, including
pUblic talks. Also they conduct
open-air meetings in parks, etc.
lV 1/15

Monday, May 14
.Jehovah thy God is he who
goeth over before thee as a
devouring fire; he will dcstroy
th
D t 9 3 AS
Ctn.- ett.
:,.
'Vhere is the man, where
the ruler, yes, and where is
the goverllment that should not
bow the knee in fear of this
most mighty One, who inhabIts
eternity, who can melt tha
mountains. and rain fire from
heaven? He can burn with fire
this old evil world and consume
every evildoer on the face of
the earth. Indeed it is his purpose to do so. Everyone not
having a place in the new

world of righteousness will be
destroyed forever. Truly "our
God is a consuming fire"!
Once we grasp this truth and
fact, and make it our own,
then and only then shall we
live in the fear of .rchovah, a
fear to go contrary to the ways
he has marked out, a fear to
go against his instructions, a
fear to hurt in any way those
who are his own children. The
whole world will try to hurt
God's anointed remnant and
their companions, and will
meet with well-deserved disaster. Our worship to him must
be rendered with fear.-Heb.
12: 28. W 3/15

Tuesday, l\Iay 15
Il e that .•. chuseth away his
mother, is a son that causeth
shame, and bringcth reproach.
-Provo 19: 26.

struments. He knows whieh to
use and where and how to use
it. So lend yourself to his use
when he chooses you. His
choice of you is never accidental and unpremeditated. Go to
the territory or position to
which he designates you. Show
your fitness for the place to
which you are thus assigned.
Work in unity with the organization as a Whole. Draw all the
good out of whatever reproofs
IIrc administered to you for
your proper conduct. Carry out
instructions with all respect
for the great "mother" organization. W 10/1

----

----

Keep in touch with the central organization, God's theocratic "woman". Keep in tune
with it by accepting the theocratic organization rules and
instructions whieh God issues
to us through it. Never forsake these, but be teachable, as
trustful children. Hold fast to
the Bible. Serve God where he
places you. Remember that the
great Director of the organization knows his tools or in-

Wednesday, May 16

No, but he eml1tiea himaelf and

• . • became obedient 1.18 far a8
death, yea, dffath on a torture
atau.-Ph,'. t: 7, 8, NW.
Jesus started out by official·
Iy undertaking the obligations
connected with the work. He
presented himself to his Fa·
ther, saying (as expr('$sed at
Psalm 40: 7,8), "Lo, I come
.•. to do thy will, 0 my God."
After forty days in the wilder·
np.ss, where he undoubtedly
studied, meditated and carefully ordered his future course,
and after being tempted by the
Devil, he came forth with that
positive determination to ob-

tain the Kingdom treasure of
great price at any cost. He did
not stop and say: 'Do I have
enough monef in the bank to
care for me If this thing col·
lapses or if things do not work
out?' He joyfully relinquished
earthly acquisitions rather
than have them in any way in·
terfere with his one great objective. No, he came right out
of the wilderness and went to
serving the purposes of God according to his consecration.
Publishing the good news of
the Kingdom and inviting fol·
lowers to join him in it, he
understood what he was doing.
W 5/1

---

Thursday, May 17
And they blew the three hun.
dred trumpets, and Jehovah sct
every man's sword against his
fellow, and against all the
Mst .. and the host fled.--Judg.
"1 : 22, AS.

The boldness of the anointed
remnant in exposing religious
enemies, and the enemy's in·
ability to answer back and
maintain its position, caused
observers to see that Satan's
agents could not stand their
ground as the "higher powers"
of Romans 13: 1. Hence as
"higher powers" these world
leaders became dead in the
sight of the observers, who told

others, who in tum told still
more persons the truth that
punctured, as by a swordthrust,
the "higher powers" fable of
oppressing political rulers.
Some of the first to rally to
the side of the anointed remnant in the early 1930's had
previously known of Jehovah's
witnesses and attended meet·
ings, but, like the prodigal son
of the parable, had drifted off
ill their own pleasurable waYH
of least resistance. Now they
return to the worship of the
Father, along with everincreasing numbers of others.
These added n u m b e r s being
!lathered in are the Lord's
'other sheep". W 6/15

Friday, May 18
We thank you, Jehovah God,
the Almighty, the one who is
and who was, because you have
taken your great power and
begun ruling as klng.-Rev.
11: 17, NW.
Hallelujah! Jehovah has
taken his rightful power over
our earth and has begun to
rule as its king. That is a fact
which signifies that a righteoUB
new world is at the doors and
is certain to come in by the
power of Almighty God. It is
something to shout about! A
marvelous change is certain to
follow all around this globe

which will be a credit to God'&
rule and which will mean tranquil, secure and prosperous
Ii ving for all men of good will.
We are living in the most wonderful time of all human his·
tory, when we are privileged to
witness the transition from
this death-dealing old world
to the life·giving new world of
which inspired prophets have
spoken. Now is the opportune
time to swear our eternal alle·
giance to the Founder of the
new world and to enlighten
and urge others to do so, for
that action results in gaining
life in that world. W 12/15

Saturday, May 19
Where anyone hcar8 the word
of the kingdom but doe8 not
get the sense of it, the wicked
one comes and snatches utcay
what has been sown in his
heart; this is the one sown
alongside the road.-Matt.
13: 19, NW.
We have our eyes open to
what is going on and are aware
of the enemy's tactics. What
can we do about the situation?
We can put forth more efficient
efforts to reduce the great BibIe ilIitcracy. We can continue
to spread the "word of the
kingdom" and can beat off the
wicked one's "birds" and pre-

vent them from snatching
God's Word from those not yet
understanding it. Yes, we must
even try to beat those "birds"
to it. How? By calling without
delay upon those who express
interest after hearing the message or by making return visits
upon those in whose homes we
place the literature. So doing,
we can anticiRate the action
of the greedy 'birds" and can
help receivers of the Word to
understand it and develop an
appetite for more of it. 'Ve can
make our regular visits back
progressively helpful by instituting a Bible study there,
using Bible helps. W 12/1

Sunday, May 20
God saw good through the foolishnes8 of what is preached to
save those brliedllg.-1 Oor.

to confirm it in the light of
Isaiah 28: 21, 22. So, this is
a case where the strange thing
or foolish thing is the profitable thing. So profitable that
it leads to life. What greater
profit can there be than that?
What, then, if the wise men of
this world do scoff and ridicule? That is no cause to fear
them and hold them in awe to
the point of failing to preach
and thus fall short of using
time to greatest profit. "A
foolish thing of God is wiser
than men, and a weak thing of
God is stronger than men."1 Cor. 1: 25, NW. W 2/1

t::el, NW.
In a sense it is strange or
unusual to go about telling
people that destruction awaits
them if they continue in their
heedless course; and it will be
a strange or unusual tHng
when .J e h 0 v a h brings about
that destruetion, for many centuries have passed since his
f)OWf'r has thus heen made
manifest to men. But the fact
that it is stl'ange does not alter the truth. Rathel', it serves

----

Monday, l\lay 21
Great is Jehovah, and greatly
to be praised.-Ps. 48: 1, AS.
J f'hovah will not be served

through any political govern·
ment nor through any agency
of idol-images. It is by and
through the Kingdom that he
will perfect praise to hims~lf,
in heaven and earth. That is
why the Kingdom is the predominant theme of the Bible.
Now it stands in revealed heav·
enly glory, and it will soon
command unlimited jurisdiction of this earth. So the day
is truly here when men must
decide whether to worship and
praise other creatures and

images or to seek out God and
honor him. No human agency
can guarantee you everlasting
life as God does. When he goes
forth shortly to express his
righteous indignation against
this iniquitous, creatureworshiping world, only the person with unshrinking faith will
live because of having God's
pleasure upon him. Men who
now worship God aright will
be "hid in the day of Jehovab'a
anger". (Zeph. 2: 3, AS) Your
eternal destiny rests in the
hands of God, and therefore
you must seek to win his favor
bf praising his name, for "in
hIS favour is life" .-Ps. 30: 5.

W 8/1

Tuesday, May 22
Goa for the first time tllmea
his attention to the nation8 to
take out of them a people for
hi8 name.-Aet8 15: 14, NW.
One who lives up to the
name do~s not preach his own
word. He must preach and
teach God's words and law
from the divine Record. the ilible. Nor docs he preach the
wisdom of the Lord Jesus, or
of someone other than Jehovah.
Jl'sus declared: "The word
that you are hearing is not
mine, but belongs to the Father
who sent me." (John 14: 24,
NW) Thus Jesus, the greatest
witness, interpreted the name

Christian to mean one who
gives witness to the name, word
and kingdom of Almighty God.
To be a Christian one mnst
prove trne to the name. So
Jehovah's witnesses follow no
man and arc not to be identified by any misuomers which
enemies cast at them. Such
names detract from the real
person glorified by them, who
1S Jehovah God, the Creator of
all things. He dictated the Bi·
blE' itself, which is his Word.
His witnesses cannot properly
be called by the name of any
doctrine or man. They can be
identified only by the name of
the only one the)' represent,
Jehovah God. W 5/15

---marched in the Israelite exodus

Wednesday, May 28
Did you never read this: "Out
0/ the mouth of babc8 and
sucklings 1/ou havc furnished
praisc"f-Matt. 21: 16, NW.

Would it not make you who
are parents happy and proud
to have a child instilled with
the desire to serve its Creator?
To know that, through knowledge and understanding, it had
chosen to serve God instead of
running the usual course for
children of this world? A
course that might even lead to
delinquency, bringing shame
and reproach upon you. Certainly! Israelite children

from Egypt and continued
through thl' wildl'rness to inherit the Promised Land. Today children are numbered in
the ranks of God's people on
the march to the new world.
They, too, must be strong spiritually and ready to identify
themselves by tpstifying before
others. For this reason parents
are admonished to raise their
children in the discipline and
authoritative advice of Jehovah. For children's own good
the Watch 'l'ower Society
urges children to become company publishers, yes, even "vacation pioneers". W 4/1

----

Thursday, May 24
Do 1/our utmost to pre8ent
yoursclf approved to God, a

workman with nothing to be
a8l1all~cd of, handling thc wo,'d
of the truth ariflht.-2 Tim.
2: 15, NW.
It is not enough that we
share in God's work. No, we
must give our very best if we
shall please him. We should
k:ep the quality of work as
high as possible. It is a mistake to undervalue the wonderful service of God. That service
is a treasure of inestimable
value. (2 Cor. 4: 7) We receive our abilities in the work

from God and these we should
emrloy creatively, conscientiously and with diligence. We
shall enjoy doing God's work
if we do it right, if we give
our best. There will be good
building work done; our work
will be fruitful. It is upon the
basis of the quality of our work
that God will give us our pay.
Jehovah pays us well for our
service in righteousness; he
gives us everlasting life. "The
wicked man earns illusive
wages; but he who sows righteousncss has a true reward."
(Prov. 11: 18, A7') Even now
we are receiving rewards. W
2/15

Friday. May 25
Everyone that denies the Son
doell not have the Father dther. He that con/esse., the
Son has the Father also.
-1 John Ie: 23, NW.
When we take God's in·
struction through the Bible,
let us take all it teaches. ~'he
:::;upreme Teacher warns us we
must neither add worldly false
knowledge to his Word nor
take away from it. We must
have the inll information for
obtaining the salmtion he provi des. For thousands of years
godly men and women had been
seeking information on the One
whom God was to send forth

and were wanting to identify
him and unite with him. In
due time the Messiah came in
the person of Jesus Christ. If
we were to follow the course
of the religious clergy of Jesus'
day and reject the facts about
him as foretold in prophecy!
we would never gain eterna
life. The knowledge of God
minus his Son Jesus is only
partial. Life by the law of
Moses is impossible. Likewise
the knowledge of Jesus Christ
minus Jehovah God is only
partial, as in Christendom's
case today. To know Jehovah
God and to kuow .Jesus Christ
are inseparable for salvation.
W 9/1

----

Saturday, May 26
Jehovah hath establisllcd his
throne in the heavcns,. and his
kingdom rulcth over all.-Ps.
109: 19, AS.

have been used In its prepara·
tion. The King will rule in
righteousness, enforcing God's
law and breaking down every
power opposing truth and jus·
tice. This kingdom Christ JeJehovah is the omnipotent
~us receives from his Father.
Ruler of the universe. At his
No man or earthly powers
right hand is the loyal Ilnd
could possibly give it to him,
faithful King, Christ Jesus,
for it IS not theirs. Satan, the
who serves forevermore. The god of this evil world, never
kingdom of the appointed Hul· had the possession of the earth
er will exercise authority over with its many created things.
this I'arth until everything These were not his to give to
therein praises and magnifies
anyone. Adam did not come
the Creator's holy nanIc. That
into this glorious dominion. So
kingdom of God, with its apthe everlasting Kingdom bepointed Ruler, is of the greut·
longs to Christ Jesus.-Heb.
est importance, Ilnd eentur_·i_es_ _2_:_5-9. W B/l
Sunday, May 27
The days are wicked. On this
account cease becoming unrea·
sonable, bu.t go on perceicing
what thc 1vill 0/ Jehm:ah is.
-Eph. 5: 16, 17, NW.
So grasp the significance of
these wicked days and the as·
tounding things taking place,
especiall'y' among Jehovah's
people. .Put your heart into
your quest for wisdom and
understanding from the only
Source, Jehovah God. Pray for
more of his holy spirit. Learn
his will from his Word. Love
him with all your heart, mind,
soul and understanding, by doing his will. Love your neigh·

bor as you do yourself, especial·
ly as far as sharing with him
God's Kingdom news. Hemem·
bel' that your closest neighbors
on earth are your own brothers
and sisters within the fold of
the Right Shepherd Jesus
Christ. He gave his disciples a
new commandment to love one
another as he had loved them.
By this true affection all men
of understanding would know
they were his discipll's. By
doing these things they would
be happy, because they would
be wise, and their wisdom
would be justified by the resuIts that flowed from it. W
5/1

Monday, May 28
t1l,e Jerusalem above i8
and she is our mot1ler.
GIL 26 NW
- a. , , : , .
The Watch Tower Society is
not the great mother orgamzation of Jehovah's witnesses
who have received the Kingdom truth through it and who
co-operate with it world-wide,
using it as their legal and business servant and advisory governing body. No; as Jehovah's
witnesses we represent something greater than these minor
visible organizations as the
Society or School of Gilead.
Thl" great "mother" is Jeho-

vah's universal organization,
which he created and of which
he is the faithful Husband.
(Is8. 54: 5) By her he brings
forth his beloved children for
his purpose. By her he gives
us law and instruction, provides for us, guides us and
looks out for our welfare with
a view to our everlasting life.
Besides her sons for kingship
with Christ, she is interested
also in the many "other sheep"
who will eventually become her
earthly children in God's image
and likeness. Her heart is big
enough to hold love for them
all and to gather them to her
warm. loving bosom. W 10/1

Tuesday, May 29
WilI1/oU take the Baal's part,
or will 1/ou champion him'
. . • If he is a god, let him
take his oWn part.. for his
altar has been torn down!
--Judg. 6: 31, AT.

he saves only when no strange
god is amOng his people. (Isa.
43: 12, Before Jehovah directed steps against the invading
hordes of Mitlianites in Gidpon's day, Baal was cast down
and the sincere Israelites were
cIeansl'd of its taints. Antitypically, before Jehovah sent his
witnesses against the Devil's
systems in bold attack after
1918 he caused them to undergo a spiritual cleansing under
the oversight of the Greater
Gideon Christ Jesus at the
temple. It was that they might
"offer unto Jehovah offerings
in righteousness". W 611

----

So away with all false religion that holds men's minds
captive, restrains and blinds
mental faculties so that they
cannot perceive God's true
worship! Down with Baal's
altar, the images, the sacred
poles, the offerinJ;S! God would
not deliver anClent Israel as
long as the Baal stood to be
credited with the deliverance;

---

Wednesday, May 80
Look! new things have come
into existcncc.-2 Oor.

5: 17, NW.
We have come to the New
Jerusalem, God's capital of the
universe. We have a new temple, of which Jesus Christ is
chief cornerstone and all his
spiritual followers arc living
stones, built upon him as the
foundation. We have a new
high priest, a new sacrifice of
a Buperior kind which actually
cleanses away sins by its blood,
a new law inscribed on our
hearts, a new mediator between God and men, a new
covenant. Anything more? Yes,
new knowledge, new works of

God in fulfillment of past
prophecies and types, a new
ministry, and a new relationship with God as his new nation of spiritual Israel and as
his sons whose spirit cries
out to him, "Abba, Father!"
'l'rue Christians, living up to
their privileges, have long enjoyed these things over the
centuries. Today a faithful
remnant of Christ's joint heirs
are enjoying them. All these
new things operating together
as new systems of things since
Pentecost are preliminarl: to
God's own new world. They
are an absolute guarantee of
the full coming of the new
world. W 11/1

Thursday, May 81
Praise the Lord! The Lord is
King, our God, the Almighty.
-Rev. 19: 6, Twentieth
Oentury N. T., 1901.
"Praise Jab, you people!" is
what his witnesses cry all over
the earth. They know the exclusive name of the Most High
and they point out his identity
to all who do not know him.
They show all the glory, fame
and ~ood promises that attach
to hIS holy name. This great
crowd of slaves who fear God
cannot be diverted by worldly
politicians and statesmen and
religious clergy from praising
him. They know who their De-

liverer, their Creator, their
hope of everlasting life in the
new world is. They have no
misleadin~ praises for the manmade polItIcal systems and
rulershlps of this world, no,
nor for any part of modern
Babylon. Their praise is of
Jehovah's kingdom by Christ.
They have no heart for world
politics. They do not sully
themselves by meddling in human politics. In this rcspect
they hold to the true definition
of clean worship of God, at
James 1: 27. As ambassadors
for God's kingdom they offer
praise of the divine Government thl'Y represent. W 12/15

Friday, June 1
For to God we are a sweet
odor 0/ Ohrist among those
who are being saved ••. an
odor is.~lIitlg from life to life.
-2 Oor. 2: 15, lG, NW.
Men of this world hold the
power to kill millions, by the
grace of the Devil. They have
their bacteria bombs and Abombs and look to potent Hbombs. We of the coming new
world hold in our hand the
power to show the path of life
to millions, by the grace of
God. We have and understand
his Word, which overflows
with waters of life. The old

world is mobilized to produce
death by feeding raw materials
into factory assembly lines to
turn out shells, bombs and
poisonous gases. New world
servants are mobilized to produce the life-giving message, by
maintaining prin ting plants
that heap up stocks of Bibles
and Bible helps. The world is
organized to distribute its killers, by recruiting armies to
man tanks, ships and planes
that deliver death to the battlefields. We new world workers
are organized in companies to
distribute the message of life
from door to door and on the
streets world-wide. W 6/15

Saturday, June Z
For those ruling are an object
0/ jear, not to the good deed,
but to the evil. Do 1/014, then,
want to have no fear oj the
authority? Keep doing good.
-Rom. 13: 3, 4, NW.
It is for our good that we
subject ourselves to the "superior authorities" and to God's
arrangement of them. The
greatest good deed that a person can perform is to serve
God according to his commandments and to act as a minister
of his Word, bearing witness
to his name, purpose and universal sovereign ty. But in

lands behind the "iron curtain"
and in so-called democratic
lanjs where fascistic dictators
and totalitarian hierarchies
hold control, Jehovah's witnesses are forbidden to perform
such a good deed. In fact, in
all lands they are penalized in
various ways for serving the
living, true God in harmony
with his Word. They are hated
by all nations and peoples.
Multitudes are frightened off
from taking their stand openly
for Jehovah and his kingdom.
So such political rulers are not
God's mmisters to us for good.
Let them admit it. W 11/15

Sunday, June S
Preach the word.-2 Till~ • .. : !.
Jehovah's witnesses are mini'lters of God, ordained to
preach the Word. They love to
serve his King of the new
world now. Their hope and
faith is in the kingdom of
God, for through it the blessings of etern al life will be
gained. So they continue to
work and pray: "Let your kingdom come. Let your will come
to pass, as in heaven, also upon
earth." While being ~ood citizens of the nation III which
they live, paying their taxes,

complying with the laws of the
land as long as these laws are
in full accord with God'.! laws,
still they move ahead, expanding their activity among the
people, foJlowing out the prineipal command of Jehovah,
"Preach the word." From one
end of the earth to the other
these persons of good will have
ol'gaDlzed themsel ves un til now
there are 13.238 companies of
Jehovah's witnesses. As such
they assemble together regularIy for study of God's Word in
order to prepare themselves to
be better ministers of the Lord
God. W 1/1

Monday, June 4,
We are therefore ambassadors
substituting for Oh.ist as
though God were making entreaty through u8.-2 Oor.
5: !iW, NW.
It is no small responsibility
to be a spokesman or ambassador for the Government
of Almighty God. Your life
and the lives of others depend
upon how well you preach,
how convincing your argument,
how stt'adfast your efforts.
Does it not seem, then, that
we in whose hands rests such
a responsibility can profitably
spend some of our time in improving our abilities as minlsters of God through study?

Study is indeed a profitable
thing. No Christian should allow himself to acquire the mistaken belief he can gain the
approval of God without studying, or that he is too busy to
llJ1end time profitably for study.
Without eontinued study
truths once highly treasured
grow dim and fade away. \Ve,
being leaky vessels, might become dry unless the wmers of
truth are replenished. Such a
dried-out source can scarcely
be expected to qucnch the
thirst of a person seeking after
the truth if haply he migHt find
it. The time of both the hearer
and the preacher would be
wasted. W 't/l

Tuesda.y, June 15
'l'he friendship of Jehovah ill
with them that fear him; and
he will show them his eovet
P "51!'8
nan.- 8. '" : "I, .t1 •
Creatures should stand in
awe before Jehovah and bow
down before his great and
terrible name, for no one should
willfully cause his displeasure.
Disobedience is punishable by
death. Has he not the right and
power to destroy? While fearing to incur his anger for rebellion, stubbornness, idolatry
and all forms of disobedience,
yet GOd's children must love
him. Perfect love will cast out

all slavish fear and give the
creature a proper appreciation
of his relatIonship to his Creator. No one who really has an
awe. dread, reverence, res, fear
of Jehovah. has fear 0 man or
world conditions. Those loyal
and faithful to the Most High
God know from scripLUres and
experience that fear and love
of him go hand in hand and are
not, in His case, in opposition.
They fear to do anything conbary to his will, for he can
destroy; yet they love him
with all they have. If we maintain fear of God, we shall be
kept fearless of men; and now
thiS is most important. W 9/1.5

----

----

Wednesday. June 6
Who can find a virtuou8 woman' ••• She ri8eth while it
is yet night and giveth meat
to her homeh-old, and a portion
to her maidens.-Prov.
81: 10, 15.
The theocratic organization
jp a worthy woman. She is no
adulteress with the Devil, and
we are not illegitimate children
when we confess her motherhood. She is theocratically subject to her Husband, the Most
High God. 'Ve can therefore
trust her to lead us in ways
pleasing to Jehovah the Giver
of everlasting life. Her loving
concern is for his children, and

she looks well to that, using
all her organizational means
ani! powers for their welfare.
She builds up the stature and
strength of her SODS and daughters by feeding them with food.
All those who serve her, whether they be directly her children
or not, she feeds and strengthens for service. Besides feeding, she also sees to the clothing of her children. She works
up materials with which to
clothe them, that they may be
presentable with a godly, Christian identification of which
they need never be ashamed,
the identity as witnesses of her
Husband. W 1011

----

Thursday. June 7
For then will I turn to the

peoples a put"e language, that
they may all call upon the
name oj Jehovah.-:teph.
3:9, AS.
Jehovah's language is as
pure as truth. It is the only
pure language. Now is the time
to be speaking it. Mastered by
the peoples of whatever nationality, his language is a mighty
ullifying force amid a divided,
war-menaced world. It does
away with religious error and
false worship and unites all
persons who speak the language in a pure worship of the
living and true God. In an era

when the 2,706 listed languages and dialects of the
world act as a great barrier to
people's ullderstandiug of one
another and when hundreds of
religious sects confuse and
prejudice mankind on the vital
matter of worship, Jehovah
God is turning to the many
peoples of today a "pure Ianguage". But why learn that
language? Because our rescu!'
from destruction depends 011
our pnre worship and service
of the Most High God. It is the
prime requirement of our salvation. In the very nick of
time God mercifl!!ly turns the
language to us. W 9115

----

Friday, June 8
The lips oj the righteotls feed
mang.-Prov. 10: 21.

You who afe appointed servants, follow the Chief Shcpherd's pattern in conduct. lmitate his apostles! DilSplay before your brethren proper exam pIes both in word and in
deed! Be faithful, steady, regular, calm, earnest, humble,
thoughtful, meek, peaceable,
trustworthy, der.endable, sincere. Above ai, show love.
Lovingly and with great mercy,
tenderness and longsuffering
seek ont the Lord's "other
sheep" that are lost, and when

you find them, feed them. Food
is the important thing. As the
wise man says: "Hemove far
from me falsehood and lies;
give me neither poverty nor
riches; feed me WIth the food
that is needful for me." (Prov.
30: 8, AS) This necessary food
provided by the good and righteous Shepherd is God's ra-vealed Word, which if any eat
they are promised eternal life.
(John 6: 68) Feed not only
the spiritually skinny "sheep),
you find outside in the field,
but also, you servants, feed
and take care of the flock of
which you are a part.-Acts
20: 28. W 4115

Saturday, June 9
And they spread a garment,
and did cast therein every man
the earring8 0/ his prey. • .•
And Gideon made an ephod
thereof, and put it in his city,
even in Ophrah.-Judg.
8: 25-27.

Any fruits from theocratic
victories should go to Jehovah's honor, and not to the
exultation of any individual or
organization. The truth dedared against world leaders
strips them of the "higher powers" claim in which they clothe
themselves, removes them from
their exalted position, plunders

the prestige and adoration they
once enjoYl'd. They lose the
flattering titles that allowed
them to glitter and shiue. Any
treasures of service they might
have enjoyed are gone, becanse
they used their offices to show
off themselves. These attentiongrabbing things are not transferred to truth-telling witnesses, but are lumped together
and given over for Jehovah's
honor. As men of good will
learn the truth they strip the
worldly honored ones of improper titles and adornments
and give all praise to Jehovah
and render to God and Christ
their dues. W 6/15

----

Sunday, June 10
'J'he words of the wi.~e are like
goads: and collections which
are given by one teacher are
like nails driven with a sledge.
-Eccl. 12: 11, AT.
In ancient times goads, long
sticks with iron points, were
used to keep oxen moving in
the right direction. Wise words
from the Bible or based upon
it keep true Christians moving
forward in Kingdom service,
not allowing them to lag or
hold back or stray down wrong
pathways without pricking
guilty consciences. Scriptural
pxhortation is pointed and
Monday, June 11

We keep our eyes, not on the
things scen, but on the things
unseen. For the things sccn
are temporary, but the things
unseen are evcrlasling.-2 Oar.
4:1B, NW.

The enduring things are
what we must innst in. 'l'hese
lire only the theocratic things,
God's work. \Ve are advised
not to put all our energies into
worldly enterprises, as these
things are doomed to destruction at the near battle of
Armageddon, and if we give
all our time to such things it
will be lost. It will be time
lost beeause such things are

sharp. All sixty-six boo Its of
the Bible, inspired by the one
Teacher Jehovah God and collected un der the guidance of
his spirit, contain poi n ted
truths that must be drIven deep
into one's mind. Like nails
sledged into a board, they will
not pull out but can be held
onto with confidence, serving
a~ a sure anchor to keep us
from being slappcd and tossed
and battered about by the
blowing winds of worldly propaganda. Hence reliable Bible
helps are not wearisome. Rather than weary the flesh, their
counsel heeded will return flesh
to childhood freshness. W 1/15

going to be lost. Worse than
that, we may be smashed up
with them at Armageddon because of not sticking to God's
work and keeping that first in
our lives. Assaults against
those seeking to do his work
are more intense than at any
other time in history. In the
face of all this we ourselves
must stand firm in our integrity, never giving even a slight
opening to the Ikvil to get in
a wounding blow to disable us
from the Christian service;
never letting ourselves be captured by his forces and dragged
back into the darkness of this
world and its perdition. W
2/15

Tuesday, June 12
1 have not cQncealed thy lovingkindness and thy truth from
the great congregation.
-Ps. 40: 10.
Jehovah God knew what the
people needed: they needed the
truth concerning himself and
his kingdom of salvation. They
needed this message in a pure,
unadulterated form, without
worldly embellishments, unbeclouded by any wisdom of man.
J csns was not learned in all
the wisdom of his time, but he
did have the trut~ which is
the Word of God. lie knew it
was the truth that would set

Wednesday, June 13
It is necessary for

U8

----

to pay

more than the usual attention
to the t1linll,v heard .bV U8, that
we may never ddtt awa1l.
-lleb. 2: 1, NW.
Our taking in knowledge of
God and of his Son can never
stop. We must advance to perfection. What knowledge we
have already gained has been
by studying God's Rook. Hilt
to continue in the knowledge
and fear of him and his Son
Jesus Christ we need to keep
on studying that Book. and to
do so with all thl' faithful helps
which the heavenll Father provides through hIS theocratic

Thursday, June 14

the people free and enable
them to join in praising Goa
for salvation. With this truth
from God's Word he had filled
his heart. So Jesus could not
refrain from doing that which
he knew was to the highest
~ood of humankind and, more
Importantly, to God's eternal
glory and the vindication of
Jehovah's name. 'l'he desire to
praise God was like a burning
fire within him and he could
not k~ep still. Ht' did not make
an effort to with hoI d his
praise: "he went journeying
from city to city and from village to village, preaehiug."Luke 8: 1, NW. W 8/1
organization. We are in most
perilous times, and living now
is a great problem. We must
k~ep on ",tudying God's Word
in order to ll'arn how to live
right and how to show love
that is godlike. The new world
is still a hope, but this old
world is a present reality. 'Ve
must yet face it, and this
creates difficulties for us. 'Ve
have to meet these without
compromising God's cause. So
we must know how to meet
thl'm, and this calls for knowledge right now. Hence the need
for us to study the Bible furthl'r to be found worthy of
life. W 9/1

----

From infancy 1/0'11 ha1)6 known
the holy wrilmgs which are
able to make you wise for sal·
vation throllfJh the faith in
conncction With Ghrist Jesus.
-2 Tim. 3: 15, NW.
If you have children, help
them to develop and hold the
dl'sire to serve their Creator.
Make it possible for them to
respond to the call for Kingdom publishers. Many will respond if they are properly
taught at home and taken to
the Kingdom Hall studies regularly and, with you, into the
field service. Doing this they
will not become a part of this

world's rising tide of child delinquents, but will contribute
to the ever-increasinl7 Kingdom. From the child s viewpoint his young mind will he
able to see the difference between standards of this world
and those of the new world,
even as they apply to children
of his own age. Love for God
snd faith in his promises will
be the motivating power that
will cause him to respond to
the call to Kingdom publishing,
yes, to vacation pioneering.
During the summer of 1950, in
the United States alone more
than 858 children joined vacation pioneer ranks. W 4/1

Friday, June 1~
Oounting fifty days to the dall
following the seventh sabbath,
and then 1/QU must Qffer a
cereal-offering of new gl"ain to
tlie Lord. From 1/our dwellings
IIOU must bring two loa"c8 oj
bread as a wave·offC1"ing.
L
23 16 17 A'l'
- ev.
: , ,.
Christ the Lord was impaled
OD the 14th day of the month
Nisan (the day the passover
lamb was killed) and was
raised on the third day! or
Nisan 16, the day the nigh
priest offered the firstfruits of
the barley harvest. Fift:y days
later, at Pentecost, Chnst Je·
sus began offering up to God
the members of his body, who

share with him in vindicating
God. Three and a half years
later, at the conversion of the
first uncircumcised Gentiles at
the home of Cornelius, the
outpouring of the holy spirit
that was witnessed at Pente·
eost when the heavenly calling
was opened to the Jews was
extended to the Gentiles. 'Ve
rl'member that the wave·offer·
ing loaves were two in number
and were made of the first·
fruits of the wheat harvest
lind were baked with yeast.
Thib showed that the called
ones were to be from Jews and
Gentiles and were not ri~ht·
eous in themselves but reqmred
the righteousness of ChrIst to
make them acceptable. lV 7/1

Saturday, June 16
Tlie jQrm of worship tliat ill
clean and undcfiled Jrom tlie
standpoint of our Go and Fa·
tlier is thi q: to cal'e for OT'
plians and lCidow8 in thdr tribulation, and to keep oncself
without "pot from the toorld.
·-Jas. 1: 27, NW.
In their private lives as well
as in their dealings with one
another, Jehovah's wi nessI's
recognize that in God's law
there are laid down many reo
quirements by which they must
abide in order to prove they
are living up to the name. 'rhey
must keep themselves nn·

stained by the world. Not only
mu"t they keep entirely free
from political, commercial and
religious elements of the old
world, but they must also abo
stain from the nefarious living
habits of the world. They must
avoid the standards of personal
conduct prevalent in the world
in respect to morals and hon·
esty if they are to keep them·
selves without spot from the
world. They keep themselves
clean morally and physically.
This they do. They know God
requires all who bear the meso
sage as his vessels to be clean.
-Isa. 52: 11. lV 5/15

Sunday, June 17
It sliall be, wlien he sittetll
upon tlie tlirone 0/ his king·
dum, tliat he shall wlite him a
copy of tlii.¥ law in a book
.•. and it sliall be lCith him!
and lie shall read therein al
the days of his li/e: that he
I
D t 17 18 19
may eam.- eu.
: , .
Jesus acquired understand·
ing from study of God's Word.
He was not born with it as
a human babe; he had to study
the Word of Jehovah. If study
was necessary for the King to
obtain understanding and learn
to fear Jehovah, how much
more is it necessary for us

snbjects to study His law and
diligently apply ourselves to an
understandmg of his purposes!
This we must do if we are to
a('quire that ('onfidence and
reliance that will enable us to
step out on the promises of
Jehovah with peace and implic·
it assurance that he will fulfill
every oue of them. This is
understanding: it means 'eat·
ing the book'. We must diIi·
gently apply ourselves to a
thorough stndy, so that this
knowledge provided by God be·
comes part of us and makes
us ready and equipped always
to give an answer for our hope.

----

W 5/1

Monday, June 18
Our citizenllhip ensts ill the
heavens, from which ~lace also
we are eagerly u,ait~ng for a
savior, the Lord Jesus Christ,
•.. to. subject all thi_1IJ18.
-Ph11. 9: '20, 21, NW.

world situation stand Jehovah's witnesses, pointing neither east nor west, but heavenward, heralding his kingdom
by Christ as the divinely authorized government, the only
government with ability to introduce a righteoUB, peaceful.
Today the faithful announchealthful new world. For this
ers of God's kingdom by Christ
neutral position toward the
face political movements and
deadly conflicts of this old
orgamzations on a hemispheric
world and for their Christian
01 global scale. To date the
devotion and allegiance to
United Nations has failed to
God's new world government
cement the old world. It is
by his Son Jehovah's witnesses
split into two blocs, with the
are hated by all nations and
Big Three championing the suffer persecution at the hands
Western bloc and Communist of the religious friends of the
Russia dictating for the Eastworld. Yet our CalL'!Ie is bound
ern bloc. In the midst of t_h_is_ _t_o_increase and win. W 8/15
Tuesday, Jlme 19
That they may be harmoniously joined together in love and
with a view to all the richcs
oj the full assurance of their
understanding.-Ool.
'2 2 NW
:,.
Jehovah God wants his peopIe to understand his written
Word, the Bible. By understandmg we gain the full as·
surance concerning what we
beheve. It is only when we
understand that we can declare
our beliefs to other people and
can do so with strong con viction that we have the truth
which is worthy of acceptance

by all. There is not much good
in hearing something and yet
not understanding it, for tlien
it does not mean anything to
us. VlT e can never do right
wit h 0 u t understanding what
God's will is. Rather, we arp
sure to act foolish in his sight,
and this would not win his
approval. But when we understand his will as contained in
his written instructions, we
can do it. As we do 80 it
builds up a full assurance of
hope in us, and we can firmly
hold onto that hope to the end.
So let UlI not underrate the
riches of the full assurance of
understanding. W 10/15

Wednesday, June 20
That in the coming 811stem.y of
things there might be demonstrated the surpassing riches
of his undeserved kindness in
'his graciousness toward us.
-Eph. 2: 7, NW.
The systems of things under
which we have lived according
to the new covenant have been
grand, but those which will
obtain in the new world will
be oh so much grander for all
its society. Why should it not
be different, yes, better? For
it will have new heavens and a
new earth. The destruction of
this old world with its Devilcontrolled heavens and earth

will therefore be no calamity.
We look eagerly for it, doing
as 2 Peter 3: 12,13 (NW)
says: "Awaiting and keeping
close in mind the presence of
the day of Jehovah, ••. But
there are new heavens and a
new earth that we are awaiting according to his promise.
and in these righteousness is
to dwell." The kingdom of
Jesus Christ, together with his
144,000 faithful followers, will
spread out its power over all
this globe and will form the
"new heavens". The "new
earth" will be human society
organized under a new, right·
eous system. W 11/1

Thu1'8day, June 21
'l'ken will I turn to the peoples
a pure language, that they
may all caU upon the flame of
,Jehovah, to serve him with one
consent. From beyond the rivers of Blthiopia my suppliants,
even the daughter of my dispersed [ones], shall bring mine
o/Jering.-Zeph. ~: 9, 10, AS.
In proof of this wc could
Rpeak of the nnited activities
<If Jehovah's witnesses toda~
in 106 nations undcr brancn
offices of the Watch Tower
Rocietyz and with 357 1889 active KIngdom pnblisncrs reporting in April, 1950. No mat-

t~r how far off they have been
dispersed over the earth, the
pure language of the Kingdom
message has sounded out like
a trumpet blast at a king'if
('oronation and reached their
cars and turned these dispersed
ones to the Kingdom. So from
all places they have assembled
to it as one people by uniting
their hearts to the Kingdom.
They have come as "suppliants", supplicating the favor
of Jehovah and his reigning
King, and their supplications
have risen like an incense that
i" sweet-smelling to God. W

10/1

----

Friday, June 22
'l'he sower sows the word.
'l'hese, then, are the ones along~'ide the road where the word
is 801.01/.; but as soon as tliey
have heard it Satan comes and
takes away the word which
was sown in them.-Mark
, l ' 15 NW

tory in which just to place
books. True, the printed page
can take the place of the oral
sermon. But Paul and Barnabas stayed a whole year in
Antioch to teach the people.
Not becanse Paul and Barnabas did not have printed or
hand-copied literature to put
.. :
'f'
, ".
out on a contribution for their
We are not mere book and
support. No; but because the
Bible peddlers, who spread a
verbal message sown on the
lot of printed matter for the
h('art or mind can be snatched
sake of the financial intake
away by Satan's birds just as
<lnd who run away from the
easily as, if not more quickly
territory where we spread the
than, a printed message. Hence
literature, afraid to go back
the need to stay in the terriand face again the people with
tory to forestall the coming
whom we placed literature, but
and activity of the "birds".
sccking, instead, a new te_r_ri_-__W_12/1
Saturday, June 28
says: "There is a way which
Jehovah sitteth as kin(1 for
seemeth right unto a man, but
ever: he hath prepared hi8 the end thereof are the ways
throne jor iudgment.-Ps.
of death." The times of igno9: 7, AS.
rance God once overlooked. But
now ignorance cannot be pleadSince 1914 it is emiuently
ed as an excuse for wrong acimproper for any nation or
tion according to the human
person to do what seems right
mind, particularly so now that
to jUst the human mind. as in
he has raised up his witnesses
the days when there was no
in all the earth and sends them
visible human king in the land
out with the message of his
of Israel but "every man did
~stablished kingdom. (Acts 17 :
that which was right in his
30) This is the time of jndgown eyes". (Judg. 21: 25) The
ment of the nations. This world
mind un~ided by God's Word
will never return to the conand spirIt is certain to be inditions that existed before
fiuenced by the world and its
1914. For God's kingdom is
god Satan the Devil and hence here, and is here to stay! W
to go wrong. Proverbs 14: 12 12/15

Sunday, June 24
For then. will I tum

pure message of God's written
Word, which he as its Author
people a
alone can make clear by his
they may all cal UJlon the spirit. That message reveals
flame 0/ the Lortl.-Zeph. S: 9.
w!lo he is, what his name is,
what his unchangeable pur·
Jehovah God gave us the one poses ate concerning his friends
original Bible. The Dible is
and his enemies, now and in
the textbook which teaches this
the new world. It is the meso
language of the righteous new
sage of thE' new world governworld. By that we mean, not
ment. his kingdom in the hands
the Hebrew! Aramaic and
of his anointed King. Jesus
Greek in whIch the Scriptures
Christ. People who dec I are
were originally written, neither
Jehovah's purpose according to
the mere written words of the
the revealed Scriptures and
Scriptures which a person may
who announce his kingdom are
memorize and quote without
speaking that pure language,
knowing the right meaning of
declaring his name, serving
his quotation. We mean _t_h_e__h_i_m unitedly. W 9/15
Monday, June 25
tribe of Levi, when Jesus asThese things went on befalling cendpd to heaven to offer the
them all cII)amples and tho1/
value of his human sacrifice
WI31'O written for a warning to
to God. Not only that, but the
us upon whom the UCC011.national system whereby the
pUshed ends 0/ the 8ystems 0/ Jews had a human king reignthing8 hal1C arrired.-l Oor.
ing on the "throne of Jehovah"
10: 11, NW.
at .Jerusalem came to a decisive end. They rejected Jesus
They were the ends of the
the Son of David as their King
systems of things which God
and after he rose from the
had set up among his chosen
dead he refused to restore the
people for their benefit till Jeearthly kingdom to natural
sus Christ should come and be
Israel. Besides that, there had
sacrificed, be raised from the
been a system of prophetic
dead and be glorified at God's
types and shadows dramatizing
right hand. So nineteen cenwonderful realities which were
turies ago the end arrived upon
to come, and after Jesus asthe system of Mosaic law and
cended to heaven. this system
its animal sacrifices and obI aend('d. Now the time had come
tions offeled by priests of the
for fulfillment of these. lV 11/1
Tuesday, June 26
is not the way we want to
1 will 8131ld a fire on Magog,
learn to kuow Jehovah God
.•. and the nations 8lial!
and his Christ. We want to
know that 1 am Jehorah.
know them in a way that
E k 39 6 7 AS
means everlasting life, not de- ze '.
:".
struction. 'Ve do not await deChristendom is lining her- struction at the battle of Arself up with the forces of Gog
mageddon, but confidently ex·
of Magog for the final assault
peet to survive through that
upon the visible organization
fiery time into the new world.
of Jehovah's people. Shortly,
Yet, to realize such preservaat a thieflike hour, the Sution at this world's end, just
preme Warrior for truth and
Ilb Noah and his ark com panrighteousness will make himions enjoyed preservation at
self known to all his opposers
the watery end of the former
in a language they will underworld, we must live aecording
stand, the language of cosmic
to knowledge. We must increase in knowledge to make us
forces that will speak destruction to them. However, that strong to endure. W 9/1

'0 the
pure lanruage, that

Wednesday, June 27
Goa i8 light ana there i8 no
darkne88 at all in union with
him.-1 John 1: 5, NW.
Through his omnipotence Je·
hovah placed in the heavens
the mighty sun and the beautiful moon to give light to the
eyes of man by day and by
night. They shoot their beams
of light all over the earth. He
purposed not only light for the
eyes of man but also light for
the mind of man. The light for
man's mind is God's Word, the
Bible, of which he alone is the
Author by his spirit or active

force. Through the Word of
God man learns of him. His
Word discloses his purpose.
The divine purpose is that all
mankind shall know about him,
learn of his attributes and understand his law and purposes.
For that reason he purposed to
raise up a people for hIS name,
in order that his light for the
mind of man might shine in
the earth. Since his holy name
implies the giving of light,
then, if his people in the earth
reflect his light, they must live
up to the name of Jehovah, the
God of purpose toward man
on the earth. W 5/15

----

Thursday, June 28
Who really is a faith/ul steward, a discreet one, whom his
master will appoint over his
body of attendants to keep
giving them their measure of
food supplies at the proper
time? Happy is that slave
. . . do~ng 80 !-Luke
12: 42, 43, NW.
There is only one table of
Jehovah. Ample supply of excellent food is prepared and
served there. If you know such
to be the case, then why go
nibbling at the table of those
opposed to this wise steward of
the Master's provisions? You
might get spiritual poison, for
Friday, June 29
Jehovah preserveth the faith·
ful.-Ps. 31: 28, AS.
Totalitarian hordes overran
Europe. Jehovah's witnesses
were arrested in large numbers, and overnight cast into
prisons or concentration
camps. The Society'S work was
interfered with and some
branch offices occupied by the
gunmen. But the faithful went
on with the work. How many
times it can be recalled that a
seemingly impossible situation
arose, yes, often involving Jehovah's service and the interests and well-being of the
brethren; yet a way out was

their food has not been theocratically tested. There are
those who try to serve up
meals for Jehovah's people on
their own tables independent
of Jehovah's, but it is of no
use, for once they have left J ehovah's household and set up
housekeeping their food gets
stale, and so do they. Besides,
consider the fateful results to
those who treat Jehovah's
table with contempt. (Malachi
1, 2) The safest way is to be
content with the food of the
Master's providing and as
served out by his "faithful and
discreet slave". Masticate the
food well, and you will rejoice
and be strong. W 8/1
provided! And at knowing it
was no one but Jehovah who
had so acted gratitude would
fill the heart; our love for him
grew deeper and stronger and
true fear of Jehovah brought
forward its own rich reward.
So today all the children of the
Most High rejoice in the faithful, fearless action of those
who were honored and privileged to have assigned to them
such opportunities of service,
which have all been for advancing and expanding Jehovah's service. The ministry
was performed. They were
used and others have benefited.
Fearlessness brin~s reward
from Jehovah. W 3/15

Saturday, June SO
AlOBt truly I say to you, If
anyone observes my word, he
will never see death at aU.
-John 8: 51, NW.

treasures in heaven. Jesus
said: "I am the resurrection
and the life. He that exercises
faith in me, even though he
dies, will come to life, and
everyone that is living and exCertainly there is nothing to ercisl's faith in me will never
be fearful about in going for- die at all." (11: 25, 26, NW)
ward in preaching God's Word. The time is coming, in the new
Not with such a promise.
world, when there will be no
There will be hardships, diffi- more death. (Rev. 21: 4) Of
culties and problems to over- course, most of the people of
come; maybe some will be the world today do not believe
killed. Jesus told us to expect in thl' resurrection of Jesus
that kind of treatment. But Christ nor in the merit of his
life! This is the gift to those
sacrifice. That is why J ehowho love Jehovah. Even
vah's witnesses as God's minis·
though persons do see death ters must preach the good news
now, there is a reward for of his Word to them, that they
those who love righteousness may have the opportunity of
and who have been storing_u_p=--_b_e_lieving. W 1/1
Sunday, July 1
never fixed there. For one to
Oontinue a{lplying your8elf to profitably use his time he must
ptlblic readlng, to ea;hortation, concentrate solely upon the
to teaching.-l Tim.
work at hand. While studying,
';: 18, NW.
work hard at it. While preachPaul's words here hold in- ing, let thoughts of accomplishstruction for the time-con- ing the most good in the availscious servant of God_ "Conable time fill the mind. And
tinue applying yourself," he similarly with each task that
says. How easy it is, while falls in the hand of the Chrisreading, to allow the mind to tian to do. 'Do with your might
wander to things not apropos,
what your hands find to do,'
so that, even while the eye is
admonishes Bee!. 9: 10. To do
scanning the lines and pages,
mighty works one cannot be
time is not being profitably content with 'beating the air'.
spf'nt! The hazy impression
(1 Cor. 9: 26) Knowledge is
gained slips out of the mind
essential to profitable J:lreachquickly, for in reality it was ing. This needs study. W 2/1
Monday, July 2
up from among his own flock
Pa.y attenti()1l. to flou1'8elves certain ones whom he appoints
and to all the flook, among as servants or "slaves" to look
which the holy Bpirit has ap- after and eare for the needs
pointed flOU overseers, to shep- of their brethren as he directs.
herd the congregati()1l. of God. Faithful to their appointments
-Acts 20: 28, NW.
as slaves, these sheep-tenders
The Supreme Shepherd em- never try to turn the dock to
ploys methods superior and al- one side or out of the right
together different from those way or exploit the flock for
used by others, in handling,
their own profit, but rather
tending and looking after the they guide and direct Jehovah's
needs of his floek. Instead of sheep in his apJlOinted way. It
bringing in hirelings, such as is therefore Jehovah God that
popes, cardinals, archbishops takes full responsibility and
and bishops, giving them lofty receives full credit and praise
and high-Hounding titles and for the way of prosperlty in
setting them up to rule over which his .J!eople now find
the flock, God Almighty raises themselves. W 4/15

Tuesday, July S
Th1l 'Words were fountl] and I
did eat them.-Jer. 15: 16.
With understanding we shall
be equipped to meet every issue
with positive Scriptural answers, even as Jesus did when
he was tempted by the adversary. This is understanding; it
means 'eating the words of
God which we find'. It means
much more than simply taking
the instruments he supplies
for our edification, such as the
Bible, The Watchtower, the
books and booklets and the
Informant, and looking them
over superficially or just study-

ing thcm in order to be able to
answer a question on meeting
night. No, we must study these
theocratic publications until
we understand their contents
thoroughly. If necessary, wrestIe with the subject, pray to
God for help. Do not quit!
Jacob had to wrestle all night
with Jehovah's angel in order
to get a blessing. Jehovah rewarded his diligence and determination. He will likewise reward ours. He tells us, if we
lack wisdom, to ask him for it,
and he will bestow it upon us
abundantly without adding
any sorrow to it. W 5/1

Wednesday, July 4
Thc heart oj the righteous
studieth to answer.-Prov.
15: 28.
The mouth cannot speak
good things of praise to God
unless the heart is ready to
snpply the message from its
abundance. Study, then! That
is what you must do so as to
serve God in the right way;
and as you learn you must
put your knowledge to work
by telling others. This will
strengthen your faith, "the assured expectation of things
hoped for, the evident demonstratlon of realities thongh not
beheld." (Heb. 11: 1, NW)

Thus you will be better able to
commend to others the good
works of God. Through personal study you will gain an insight of God's omnipotence;
you will hear of his wondrous
acts in times past in behalf of
men of good will and you will
see what he promises for our
day and for the new world now
at hand. Paul says "faith £Ollows the report. In turn, the
report is throug:h the word
IIbont Christ". (Rom. 10: 17,
NW) So you must study the
Word of God: which requires
merely the abIlity to hear and
read the report in yonr own
native tongue. W 3/1

Thursday, July Ii
Pay constant attention to lI0tlrself and to your teaching. Stay
by these things, jor by doing
thi8 fOtl will save both yourself and those who listen to
lIotl.-l Tim. 4: 16, NW.
Why is it necessary to give
such Pointed advice? Because
there is real struggle in keeping going in God's work. Were
it true that no one opposed
our work, then, of course, it
would be much easier. However, we must be aware that
the Devil is our adversary and
is very angry now, since he has
been cast out of heaven. He is
busily trying to turn all creatures away from God and into

destruction with him at the
coming conflict. He wants to
make each one slack the hand,
slow down, and finally stop
completely from God's beneficial work. He is still trying to
fight God by overcoming Jehovah's servants, for he well
knows that then they will lose
out on God's precious promises
and Kingdom blessings. Jesus
advised: "No man that has
put his hand to a plow and
looks at the things behind is
well fitted for the kin_gdom of
God." (Luke 9: 62, NW) Looking at the things behind means
not keeping the Kingdom interests first. It means not staying
by these things. W '2/15

----

Friday, July 6
symbolized by bread or a cup
Gideon came to Jordan, and of cold water. Those who ref1a88ed over, he, and the three
fuse to assist Christ's brethren
htlndred men that were with are adversely judged by him as
him faint, .1Iet pur8uing them. King and he says to them: "I
AnaJ he 8aid tlnto the men of became hungry, but you gave
BtlCcoth, Give, I pray you, me nothing to eat, and I got
loave8 of bread unto the people thirsty. but you gave me nothT d
8' 5
ing to drink. . . . depart into
t hat f 0 IIow_--...u
g. ; ' I I '
everlasting cutting-off." (Matt.
The anointed remnant have 25: 42. 46; 10: 42, NW) Such
been pressing on in the battle goatish ones think this world
of truth against lies for many organization under Satllll is all
years now. Though aging and right and will continue on as
nearing exhaustion, they do the controlling power, and they
not give in to weariness of cast their lot with it. Such
flesh but keep up chasing the ones were prefignred by the
enemy, "faint, J'et pursuing men of Succoth and also of
them." Frequently they could Penuel, and will suffer a like
use such assistance as th_a_t__f_at_e. W 6/15
Saturday, July "I
Armageddon. In this interim of
Everyone that i8 left of all years between Satan's ousting
the nation8 that came against from heaven and the battle of
J CTUsalem shall go up from Armageddon, there has been
year to year to worship the no stabilizing of conditions by
King, Jehovah of host8, and to man or United Nations nor
keep the feast of tabernacles. any restoring of "normalcy",
Z 11, l' 16 AS
and there will be none. But in
- eo. 'f: , .
this interim now soon to end
Since God's kingdom is now God is mercifully exercising
the rightful Challenger, the patience in behalf of saving
Kingdom issue must hence- people of good will. So the
forth be pressed to a decisive wise thing to do is to take adfinish. Jehovah's reigning King vantage of his patience and
Jesus Christ will press it that mercy and heed his Kingdom
far. Doing that will mean the message, turn to him and his
end of all the kingdoms and King as the only hope and then
human rulerships of this world laud and magnify his worthy
at the universal conflict of name.-2 Pet. 3: 15. W 12/15
Sunday, July 8
stab for a home Bible study.
We are not peddlers of the He is zealous to revisit those
word of God.-2 Oor.
willing to hear him again on
2: 17, NW.
these vital subjects. And on
Like Paul, Jehovah's wit- such revisits he conducts Bible
nesses today can say this be- studies free of charge. Jesus
cause they do not stop with said: "Look! I am standing at
the placement of literature in the door and knocking. If anythe homes of the people. Book one hears my voice and opens
peddlers have completed their the door, I will come into his
work with the distribution of house and take the evening
their wares, but not so the meal with him, and he with
minister placing Bible helps. me." (Rev. 3: 20, NW) Jesus
In his wielding of the "sword taught in homes and revisited
of the spirit" he does not make homes when there was special
one thrust in the form of a interest. He continues to do so
book placement and then till this day, not in person, but
sheathe the truth-sword, but representatively by his followfollows through by making a ers. W 1/15

Monday, July 9
Now on the llUt day, the great
day of the feast, J csus was
standing up and he cried out,
saying: "If anyone is thirsty,
let him come to me and drink."
-John 7: 37, NW.
Here Jesus pointed to the
be~inning of the fulfillment of
thIs part of the feast of tabernacles. The river of water of
life seen later by John in the
Revelation proceeded out of
the throne of God and of the
Lamb Christ Jesus. At the end
of the Gentile times, A.D.
1914, Jesus was placed on the
throne as King of the new
world. (Rev. 22 : 1 ; 12: 5) Af-

ter this the river of water of
life would flow to quench the
thirst of all people of good will.
During the past the waters,
representing truth, had been
fouled by the false shepherds,
tlIe unfaithful clergy. (Ezek.
34 : 18, 19) The river of crystalpure water proceeding from
the throne is, no doubt, part of
what Jesus referred to when
he said at tlIe feast of tabernacles: "He that puts faith in
me, just as the Scripture has
said, 'Out from his inmost part
streams of living water will
flow.''' (John 7: 38, NW) For
the Christian remnant today
are serving others this water.
W 7/1

---~

Tuesday, July 10
Keep testing whether you are
in the faithi keep proving what
you yourse ves are. Or do you
not recognize that Jesus Ohrist
is in union with you? Unless
you are disapproved.-2 Oor.
13: 5, NW.
Greatly outnumbered by
worldly enemies, Jehovah's
anointed witnesses must rely
upon God's help. Of themselves
they can do nothing. So they
continually test their position,
examine themselves, search the
Scriptures to see that their
preaching remains in harmony
therewith, look for evidences

of Jehovah's direction and
blessing, and stay alert to profit by any divine rebuke or
correction. As they preach they
invite others to assemble with
them. Many refuse. Others at
these meetings discern the
fight involved, see the enemy
host arrayed against the wit·
nesses, discover thejlersecution
that comes, and withdraw from
the company of the fearless
ones. Not having the perfect
love for God that casts out
all fear, they are snared by
fear of man and fright binds
their mind in bondage. They
return to captivity and arc
disapproved. W 6/1

---~

Wednesday, July 11
Your people will volunteer
freely on your day of war.
-Ps. 110: 3, AT.
What if one who receives a
servant's assignment feels he
is incapable of handling the
duties? What should he do?
Accept the appointment as
from Jehovah, and pray for his
spirit and power to be upon
you to help you handle tlIe job
faithfully and efficiently. Remember, Jehovah's wrath was
kindled against Moses when he
protested he was unfit for his
assignment. Appointed by God
as a special servant and wit-

ness to go before wicked Pharaoh of Egypt, Moses in substance replied: 'Who? Me,
Lord? I can't talk! Send someone else.' (Ex. 4: 10-14) Re·
member also the case of J eremiah. When appointed as the
Lord's servant and prophet,
Jeremiah threw up his hands
and cried: '0 Jehovah, I am
but a child; I can't speak.'
(Jer. 1: 6, 7) In botlI of these
cases, protesting that they
were unqualified for the assignment was the same as telling
Jehovah he had made a mistake in choosing them. So volunteer; be willing. W 4/15

Tilursday, July 12
AI tllat time will I TIring 1/0W
in, lind at that time will I
gather 1/01$; for I will make
you a name and a praise
among all the peoples of the
earth.-Zeph. 3: 20, AS.

treachery on your part. Let
your lives as well as your
purged lills speak the pure
language. The name of the
wicked enemies who belong to
this world will rot, but the
name and praise of Jehovah's
witnesses will live forever on
Toward hundreds of thou- the luminous pages of eternity
sands this has already oc- to God's vindication. To the
curred. Who knows how many final work, then! "Let us not
other hundreds of thousands give up in doing what is right,
are yet to have this occur with for in due season we shall reap
them before the battle of Ar- by not giving out." (Gal 6: 9,
mageddon? So never let J eho- NW) Till we reap the full
vah's name suffer reproach share in the vindication of his
because of anything vile you name at his victory on Armapersonally do. Never let his geddon's battlefield, "droop not
praise be lessened or silenced your hands" but raise them albecause of laziness, fear _o_r_ _w_a~ys in praise to him. W 10/1
Friday, July 18
proof that the new world is on
Amid this present system of the way. God is not now prethings, while we wait for the paring us for nothing. No; but
happy hope and glorious mani- he has a new world in store
festation.-Titus
for us. Knowin~ what is ri~ht
2: 12, 13, NW.
at hand, God IS now getting
ready a New World society.
We are moving on to newer That is why we are living difsystems of things by the re- ferently, as people who are
creation of an entire world of not of the society of this old
righteousness, with new heav- world. He is not only preparens and a new earth. We are ing his remnant of spiritual
no part of this world and we Israelites for membership in
are not meddling in its affairs. the heavenly kingdom of the
That fact testifies that we are new heavens. He is also preparunder the new covenant system ing our good-will companions,
and are for the new world. the great crowd of "other
That Jehovah is dealing with sheep", for the visible society
us in this manner adds to the of the new earth. W 11/1

Saturday, July 14
Others fell upon the rocky
places where they dtd not kave
much soil, and at once the1/
sprang up because of not hooing depth of lloil. But when the
8!1;'~ rose they were tlCorehed,
and becau8e of not hamng root
~61J withered.-Matt.
13: li, 6, NW.
To prove worthy of everlasting life, especially life with
Christ in the heavenly kingdom, we must show deeUiion
for the right and then stick to
it with endurance down to the
end. Quitters will never gain
eternal life; and that fact
holds true also for those per·

sons of good will who now
entertain hopes of surviving
the world catastrophe of Armageddon into the "new
earth". One thing is sure: If
you accept the truth, you are
going to be persecuted and suffer tribnlation for it. You eannot eseape it in this world, and
especially in this "time of the
end". (2 Tim. 3: 12) To be
right you are obliged to line up
on the side of Jehovah's rightful sovereignty by his kingdom.
To do this by associating with
Jehovah's witnessell and by
publishing the Kingdom message exposes you to pelraeeution. W 12/:1.

Sunday, July 15
So let "s not give up in doing
what is right, jor in due sea8M we shall reap by not giving
out.-Gal. 6: 9, NW.

and to live off his gains and
just eat, drink and be merry.
Not at all! They want to plant
more seed and cultivate the
field again and again. So, as
the Scriptures indicate, one
After a very successful year will plant, another water, but
of gathering together the "oth- it is God who makes it grow.
er sheep" in God's organiza(1 Cor. 3: 7) They sow in
tion Jehovah's witnesses do not order that they may reap; and
settle back and say, "Well, as God prospers their efforts,
this is enough. We have gath- more people come into his orered in great gains. We will ganization, seeking refuge and
make larger barns or churches safety. Even those newly comin which to put these people ing to the organization in timc
and then hold them for our- go out too to sow and water,
seh·es." No, Jehovah's witness- looking to God to make it
es are not like the rich man grow and give increase at harwho decided to quit work_in...;g__v_e_st. W 1/1
Monday, July 16
subjection at all times, not
For the time that has passed catering to selfish and carnal
by is B1Jfficient jor you to have desires nor allowing the mind
worked out the will of the no,- to dwell upon such things.
tions when 1/0U proceeded in Better to refrain from spenddeeds of loose conduct, lusts. ing time with the works of the
-1 Pet. 4: 3, NW.
flesh nowGthhan to spend eternity in
e enna. Each step
It is not how time has been a Christian takes should be
spent in the past that marks weighed Ilgamst the requireone as a profitable or un profit- ments of God. (Ps. 37: 23)
able servant, but how one is It is far better to take a few
spending it now and in the moments for quiet reflection,
future. One cannot mix serv- fully considering God's reqnireice of God with careless living. ments before rushin~ into an
The Devil is well aware of the action that might brmg God's
inherent weaknesses of the reproof. "To act without reflesh; he knows every cunning flection is not good; and to be
device to trip the unwary. over-hasty is to miss the
That is why Paul stressed the mark."-Prov. 19: 2, AT. W
need of keeping the body under 2/1
Tuesday, July 1'7
tion, therefore obtaining reStrengthen 'lie t[le weak hands, sults, will surely be granted
and confirm the leeble knees. further gracious opportunities
of service. Does not Jehovah
-faa. S : S.
Surely this is a most joyful know they will be carefu~ dilioccupation, to help God's little gent and dependable, always
ones, to see the knees of those trying to build and strengthen
who are weak get strong so the brethren? Let u.s take to
they can carry the servant on heart the dealings of Jehovah
in the service, to note the with each of us and so deal
hands and arms which hung with the fearful and timid ones
down limp get stronger until in like manner. Resulting from
they commence to use them in these ministrations is the
the employ of others. Yes, to greater expansion of his servreally see an inactive ~rson ice. All the faithful servants
become activo is a joy. Those will so help each other to refound hllDdling their brethren main fearless to the end. W
with kindness and considera- 3/15

Wednesday, July 18
The per8Oft. faithful in what is
least is faithful also in much.
-Luke 16: 10, NW.
The Lord .Tesus knows that
his "faithful and discreet
slave" class have held out his
Word of life, have preached in
season and out of season, guided his people in right paths,
never allowing his Word to be
pushed into the background behind human philosophy, traditions of men, worshlp of creatures and the propaganda of
this world. The slave has kept
aloft God's purposes and king·
dom, yes, hlgher than all the

schemes of men, above the in·
suits, slanders, and revilings of
this evil generation. God will
preserve his Word; and no one
can destroy it; Dut how he
rejoices and finds pleasure in
those he can trust, the ones
who have his spirit, who are
as men agreeable to his own
heart! The Lord Jesus knows
from past service that his
"faithful and wise slave" will
be a loyal custodian of the
Word, guarding it well, treat·
ing it as the most precious
trust, magnifying it, suffering
for it and even dying for it.
He knows his own and has his
confidence well placed. W 8/1

---

Thursday, July 19
You are 8tanding firm in one
8~irit, with Oft.e 80ul fighting
side by side for the faith oj
the good news, and in no respect being frightened by your
opponcnts.-Phil.
1: 2"1, 28, NW.
God deals with his people as
a group or society, as he dealt
with Israel in times of old. So
Jehovah's witnesses associate
with their brethren at congregational meetings, when possi·
ble to attend. In carrying out
their preaching, they all co·
operate together like an army.
Each is for all and all are for
each. God has placed each one

in the organization as it
pleased him. In an armr not
all can be officers, but prlvates
do the great mMS of working
and fighting. All among his
witnesses realize that the
grl'atest position one can have
in God's organization is being
a ministl'r, teacher, preachl'r 01"
publisher by telling others
about God's kingdom. Having
this knowledge and feeling of
equality of privileges, Jeho·
vah's witnesses are led toward
unity. Unity and harmony of
spirit, mind and work are accomplished by the active force
or spirit of Jehovah God that
hovers over his organization
like a mighty canopy. W 5/15

---

Friday, July 20
Therejore he who range8 him·
self up again8t the authority
has taken a stand again8t the
arrangement oj God; those
who have taken a stand again8t
it will receive judgment to
themselves.-Rom. 13: 2, NW.
Jehovah God has built up a
universal organization of his
faithful creatures in heaven
and earth. Various creatures
he sets in position with special
authority. These represent him,
and for this reason they are to
be respected. They have not
assumed this authority them·
selves. They received it from

God in a theocratic way. We
are therefore to respect the
authority, the office which the
servant of God occupies, even
though personally we might
want to take exception to the
servant in the office. God set up
the theocratic organization of
the Christian congregation. He
made Jesus of Nazareth Head
of it and also stationed unlettered and ordinary men as
apostles next to him in the
organization. Since opposers
take a stand against God's ar·
rangement, they subject them·
selves to direct judgment from
him. W 11/15

Saturday, July 21
Our Father in the heavens, let
vour name be sanctified. Let
I/our kingdom came.-Matt.
6: 9, 10, NW.
Glad we can be that the new
world is the one God has promised, and not the politicians,
and that its government is an
absolute kingdom, and that
men on earth have nothing to
say about it, except to pray
for it, advertise it and commend it to others, if they so
choose. God let the human fami1y that descended from sinful
Adam and Eve remain, but he
determined to set up a new

government over it. He determined to bring back a world of
righteousness, a new world. At
his due time he founded it or
laid its foundation in the sacrificial death and resurrection of
his Son Jesus Christ nineteen
centuries ago. Now he has set
up the heavenly government
for this new world appointing
his self-sacrificing Son to be its
king. He has done this, aithough most of earth's people
have not wanted Christ Jesus
as King, a fact which proves
this is no democratic arrangement but a theocratic one.

Sunday, July 22
Look out for I/ourselves, that
vou do not lose the things we
have worked to produce, but
that I/ou may obtain a jull reward.-2 John 8, NW.

they stay in this old world,
following God's Word carefully, if they are to gain final
approval of the Life-giver in
heaven. We can lose all his
blessings if we go back to the
futile way of living iu which
we were brought up before we
knew the truth and made our
consecration. With the pay we
receive now from Jehovah we
fiud the divine protection. 'Ve
are in an evil world that seeks
to destroy all that honors J ehovah's name. Were it not for
the unexcelled protective service from above our chances of
survival in this old world
would be nil. W 2/15

W 12/15
----

In the fiuality, it is our
works that will be considered
by our Father, and then it
will be determined whether we
shall receive everlasting life or
not. Why should we foolishly
risk the loss of that excellent
pay from Jehovah by going
back and pursuing tbe illusive
wages of this dying old world?
It is required of Christians to
live reverently all the time

----

Monday, July 28
Go on bearing the burdens oj
one another, and thu8 fulfill
the law of the Christ.-Gal.

6:2, NW.
'While each must bear his
own load before God, he does
at the same time have a responsibility toward others in
the congregation. As we praise
God ourselves, we cannot be
unmindful of those associated
with us in running the race of
faith. If we have first in mind
the vindication of Jehovah's
name and his universal sovereignty, then we will appreciate
that the faithful, constant
service of our fellow workers

will contribute as much toward
honoring His name as will our
own confession of praise. Contrariwise, the failure of any
will bring reproach upon God's
cause. So if we are "acquiring
power in the Lord and in the
mightiness of his strength" and
are bearing our own burdens
well, we must fulfill an obligation toward those who may be
having a more difficult time
continuing with us in God's
service. Because we are strong,
we cannot become impatient
with those among us who are
weak, nor can we brush them
aside as of little importance in
God's arrangement. W 3/1

Tuesday, July 24

For t1H~ joy he fl,fJ8 he goes and
sells what things Ae /.as and
buys that field.-Matt.
13: 44, NW.
A part of the great joy set
before Jesus was that of being
King in God's glorious king·
dom, the joy that he might, if
faithful, be the instrument
used by his heavenly Father to
direct the Kingdom activities
which would vindicate J eho·
vah's name and bestow untold
blessings upon faithful crelltures throughout the uuiverse.
This joy which Jesus desired so
grelltly is pictured as a trellsnre hid in the field; he was

Wednesday, July 25

required to sell all that he had
in order to obtain this field.
The members of the body of
Christ, who are heirs of God
and joint heirs with Christ,
are called upon to follow in his
steps and required to do so.
They, too, are required to sell
all they have in order to be
with him in the Kingdom. The
same consuming joy is set before them and it must inspire
them with the same unalter·
able determination that no sacrifice is too great or obstruction too difficult for them to
overcome to have apart in
this reward to which Jehovah
invited them. W 5/1

----

He ha,~ shone on our hearts to
illuminate them with the glori01£8 knowledge of God by the
face of Ghrist.-2 Cor.
4: 6, NW.
Christ Jesus knew what wo
need to know in order to gain
everlasting life. 'When on earth
he told men and women to follow him and imitate him. We
can do so by taking up the
work he did. Being born a pel'fect man by the miracle of
J('hovah his heavenly Father,
Jesus was the only man that
could lay down his life as a
ransom sacrifice for mankind
to gain eYerlasting life in the

Thursday, July 26
For I set the pattern for you,
that, just as I did to 1/0U, you
sh0111d do also.--J olm
13: 15, NW.
Jesus Christ was a perfect
example of a full-time pioneer
minister. He fully realized the
hopeless condition of the Jews
bound up in their religious
traditions, and so did everything then possible to save
them. During the time of J eaus
and his apostles the gospel
ministry expanded more and
more. As others heard and responded, 'out of their inmost
parts streams {)f living water
flowed' after the holy spirit

new world. But before laying
down his life, what work did
he take up as {lleasing to God
and of highest lmportance? To
what rlid he devote himself as
being the most pressing nped of
the people facing destruction '?
At the appointed time marked
out in prophecy he took up
preaching. Though he knew it
would lead to a martyr's death
in public disgrace, he devoted
himself to spreading the knowledge of Jehovah God. He thus
established preaching God's
Word IlS being the highest vocation. \Ve can enjoy no privilege higher than to preach.

W 9/1

was poured out on the day of
Pentecost A.D. 33. This water
in turn reached others who
also l'cspondPd. And so on until about forty years later,
when Jerusalem was destroycd.
Then Jehovah did not hold
those early ministers bloodguilty. They had sounded the
warning, resulting in salvation
fo1' those heeding it and destruction for tho s e scoffing.
Today the Watch Tower Society shows the same concern
for this generation now facing
world destrnction at Armageddon. It fnlfills God's purpose
to sound a warning bL sending
his witnesses forth. W 1,/1

Friday, July 21
The men of Ephraim 8aid unto
him, Why hast thou served U8
thus, that thou calZedst U8 not,
wken tkou wentest to fiqkt
witk the Midianites' And -they
dill ckide kim.-Judg. 8: 1.
Back there it was God's purpose to use a limited number
in the initial assault, that
credit for victory might go
properly to Jchovah_ Similarly,
triumph over modern-day Midianites is not by force of numbers, and no flesh is to glory
in God's sight. The victory
must be to his honor. He needs
no creatures to rout the enemy;
he could preach the truth by

making the stones cry out. He
did, however, choose to use an
anointed remnant of the "little
flock" to do the work of putting the enemy to ftight. Later,
as more of the "other sheep"
class are taken into the fighting ranks, some may lament
that they were not informed
sooner about these Bible
truths, that they could have
had a fuller share in the gospelpreaching work. But they appreciate the reason for what
seemed to them a tardy call to
service, when they learn of Jehovah's purpose first to gather,
sift and judge an anoiuted remnant.-1 Pet. 4: 17. W 6/15

Saturday, July 28
No more will there be any
cur8e. But the tkt'ona oj God
and oj tke Lamb will be in it.
-Rev. 22: 8, NW.
What a comfort it is to know
that Jehovah's adverse judgment will no more be upon his
organized people, now that he
has turned them theocratic!
Oh, individuals from among us
may become insubordinate and
unruly and may stray away
and come under his adverse
judgment, resulting in their
personal destruction. Jehovah
has promised to clear out those
who become haughty in their
self-assumed importance and

spirit. (Zeph. 3: 11) Let those
who think they can get along
without the organization go
their way. On the other hand,
let us show mature understanding of our relationship
with our Creator in this time
of the Kingdom_ Let us be
that poor humble people which
Zephaniah 3 : 12 speaks about,
and so may we stay in harmony and unity with the theocratic organization J e h 0 v ah
has built up. Loyally work
with it. En~oy its blessings.
help, protection and guidance
with all who stick to it. We
want God-rule. Theocracy. W

Sunday, July 29
Thou shalt not go up and down
as a talebearer among thy people.-Lev. 19: 16.
A tale repeated, regardless
of how good the intentions. becomes busy bodying and gossiping. The tongue, most difficult
to control, will not long be
content with mere repetition.
Use care then; 'take heed to
your ways that you sin not
with your tongue.' (Ps. 39: 1)
The tongue cannot praise God
aad at the same time malign a
brother; neither ean time be
spent praising God and also

thinking about or talking
about a mistake another has
made. Time can be much more
profitably spent eXamining
your own nustakes which you
are in a position to correct
than in being concerned about
another's shortcomings which
you cannot change. Besides.
says Jesus, "how can you say
to your brother. 'Allow me to
extract the straw from your
eye'; when, look! a rafter is in
your own eye?'" (Matt. 7:
3.4, NW) Obviously, it is a
waste of time and it is probable that more harm will be
done than good. W 't/l

- -in-their self-willed independent

10/1

Monday, July 80
But now he has manifested
himself once for all time at
the consummation of the SY8tetns oj things to put sin away
through the sacrifice of himself.-H eb. 9: 26, NW.
That consummation reachcrl
its end A.D. 70 with the destruction of old Jerusalem and
its temple and the scattering
of the Jewish nation for almost
nineteen centuries. The system
of Mosaic law lInd its animal
sacrifices and oblations offered
by priests of the tribe of Levi
cnded, for thus the priests
were forcibly deprived of their
sacrificial work by the destruction of their typical temple,

which has continued unrestored till this very day. AIthough the old world kept
standing, certain systems of
things ended there, to make
way for new ones. Again the
llPostle speaks to 'prove this.
He tells of the faIthless acts
of the Jews and the punishments that befcll them for it
in the wilderness after they
were saved from Egypt. Then
he remarks: "Now these things
went on befalling them as exam pIes and they were written
for a warning to us upon
whom thf' accomplished ends of
the systems of things have arrived." (1 Cor. 10: 11, NW)
So we are living under new
systems. W 11/1

- - -slaves
- of God and owe him onr

Tuesday, July 81
Also a voice issucd forth from
the throne and said: "Be praising our God, all you his slat.cs,
who fear him, the small ones
and the great."-Rcv.
19: 5, NW.

Christ Jesns, who stands "in
the midst of the throne", spoke
of Jehovah on the throne as
"my I<~ather and your Father"
and "my God and your God";
and Jesns and all the sheep
who follow him fear God, rathI'r than men or demons. By
devoting themselves unreservedly to God through Ohrist our
Ransomer we have become

undivided service. Our fear of
him is no sickly dread created
by Babylonish falsifications of
who and what Jehovah is, bnt
our truthful knowledge of God
discloses his praiseworthy
qualities to ns. We delight to
commend bim to all and to correct others' misunderstanding
of him. "Publicly and from
house to house" we let onr
praise of him be heard. We
have no encomiums for the
"golden calf' of commercialism
or for political and militarY
gods of the nations. 'We have
turned our backs forever 011
Rnhylonish worship. W 12/15

Wednesday, August 1
Our being adequately qualified
issue8 from God, who has indeed adequately qualified us to
be ministers of a new covenant.
-2 Oor. 8: 5, 6, NW.
Few of Jehovah's servants
are college graduates, trained
and qualified for handling the
duties that fall on servants in
his organization. Many are
farmers, carpenters, fishers and
factory laborers by trade and
training. Peter and Andrew
and other apostles were fishers
by education. Luke was a
physician by schooling. Jesus,

thc Chief Servant of Jehovah,
was only a carpenter by training before his anointing. In
each and everyone of these
cases it was Jehovah's holy
spirit or active force upon
them that enabled them to
take up their new assignments
and carry them out as J ehovah's special servants. They
cultivated the gifts that they
received, and Jehovah blessed
them. The same holy spirit of
God will be upon any servant
of his today if he willingly accepts his assignment and diligently works at it, trying faithfully to do his duty. W .t,I15

Tbursday, August 2
We, thQugh, who are IItronll
ought to bear the weaknesses
of those not strong, and not
to be pleasing ourselves.
-Rom. 15: 1, NW.
In order to live up to the
name, Jehovah's witnesses do
not place heavy burdens on
anyone. Each does not shirk
his responsibilities in doing his
part of the work. Each bears
his own burden in assisting
with preaching the gospel or
maintaining a meeting place or
any other instrumentality used
by God. For one to fail to bear
his own burden would result
in placing a heavier burden

upon another who would have
to carry it. Each must bear
his personal responsibility before God. (Gal. 6: 5) Besides
assisting their weaker brethren
and the people of good will,
Jehovah's witnesses decline to
put burdens upon them. They
live up to the name by conducting Bible studies and making revisits upon the people of
good will and visiting the sick
and infirm without charge.
Money received from those
willing and able to contribute
is used to print and distribute
other literature. Thus no heavy
burden is bound upon any.

Friday, August S
in Jehovah with all thv
heart, and lean not upon thine
own understanding.-Prov.
8:5, AS.

the new world, and a share in
the joy and blessings with
others in the future purposes
of Jehovah. Fear prevents
progress. It brings stagnation,
perhaps providing obstacles to
being received into the new
world. Those who are fearful
are in a continual condition of
anxiety and worry about many
things that never happen.
Needless to say, many do not
take Jehovah at his word and
cast all their cares upon him.
So they are unhappy because
always fearful about something
that might happen. The truth
sets free from such fears. W

W 5/15

----

~l'ru8t

Perhaps at first it is not
easy to trust in Jehovah, for
we certainly have to know anyone before he can be trusted.
However, by prayer in earnestness and sincerity, with study
and fellowship with others in
service, you will learn how to
trust in Jehovah with all your
heart. Activity in his work becomes those who want to make
progress and reallr. obtain from
him full approva, a place in

3/15
---Saturday, August 4

Jean., spoke again to them,
saving: "I am the light of the
world. He that follows me will
bV no means walk in darkness,
but will possess the light of
life."~ohn 8: 12, NW.
A special feature of the celebration of the feast of tabernacles was the lighting of
clusters of lamps in the court
of the women each night. These
lamps made a brilliant light
that could be seen a considerable distance. They pictured
the spiritual light from God's
temple. It is possible that J esus made the above statement
the day after the feast was

over A.D. 32. At that time
the bright temple lights were
now out and gave no light to
anyone, so the people would
then walk in darkness; but the
light Jesus gave would shine
forever, for he gave the light
of life. Psalm 119: 105 said:
"Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my
path." This light shining from
the Word is from God and is
reflected by Jesus Christ. It
now guides his people through
this dark world, till they reach
the new world of righteousness,
where there will be no darkness of error to blind God's redeemed ones. W 7/1

Sunday, August 5
But there is a spirit in man,
and the breath of the Alm!fJhty
giveth them understand.ng.
--Job 82: 8, AS.
Some may hold back from
preaching becanse of timidity
or fear. Jeremiah surmounted
that obstacle. (J«.>r. 1: 6-9,1719) Perfect love for God casts
out the ensnaring fear of men.
(1 John 4:18; Prov.29:25)
Do you feel nnable to speak in
Kingdom service? Both Moses
and Jeremiah felt the same way
at the start, but look at the
stirring oral testimony they
gave after they overcame this
false fear. (Ex. 4:10-12) Nor
need fear of questions hard to

answer block one from sharing
in the final witness. Theological
training in a religious seminary does not equip one for
Jehovah's service now, no more
than it did in Jesus' day when
he and the apostles confounded
such trained ones. Private
study of the Bible and group
stndy with other witnesses,
plus Jehovah's spirit, give
ability to answer seCond to
none! "Thy commands make
me wiser than my foes; I am
never without them. I have
more insight than all these
oracles, for I mnse on thine
injunctions! I know more than
these sages, for I carry out
thybehests!"-Ps.119:98-100,
Mo. W 1/15

Monday, August 6
As he thinketh in his heart, 80
is he.-Prov. 23: 7.
The things upon which the
mind is allowed to dwell determine in the long run whether an individual will pursue a
profitable or wasteful course.
A mind filled with evil things
will direct the body to do evil
deeds. A mind filled with fancied wrongs is apt to seek occasion for quarreling, backbiting or revenge. Nip waywardness and time-wasting in the
bud by keeping the mind in
check, harnessing it for profitable work, directing it in right-

eous ways. "Finally, brothers,"
Paul wrote, "whatever things
are true, whatever things are
of serious concern, whatever
things are righteous, whatever
things are chaste, whatever
things are lovable, whatever
things are well spoken of,
whatever virtue there is and
whatever praiseworthy thing
there is, continue considering
these things." (Phil. 4: 8,
NW) A mind that is filled
with truth and thoughts of
serving God does not readily
fall prey to the deadening
forces launched by the Devil.
W 2/1

Tuesday, August 7
But you, beloved ones, by
building up yourselves on your
m08t holy faith, and praying
1{)ith holy SpiN', keep 1/ourselves in God's love.--Jude
20,21, NW.
You have the privilege of
building others up in the faith.
Oftentimes you will encounter
a person who is not positive
in his ways, who shows laxity
in his way of working. You do
a distinct service to such a
doubtful one when you encourage him to attend Bible-study
meetings with others "who
have obtained the faith. held

in equal privilege with ours",
and when you suggest to him
that he participate in God's
service. (2 Pet. 1: 1, NW) He
may not realize the danger into
which he is being led when he
makes little excuses for not
doing as God requires of his
consecrated servants. As a
Christian you have the privilege of aidin~ another to form
the good habIts you have made
your own and of fighting off
the bad habits that lead backwards. Cultivate the habit of
regularly associating with Jehovah's people. Habitually
practice these things. W 2/15

----

---

Wednesday, August 8
power. No, for it is the lovingThe one that received the five kindness of God that grants
talent.t went his way and did this treasured knowledge. Then
business with them and gained what are we doing with this
five more.-Matt. g5: 16, NW. interest? Are we increasing in
To be faithful in our service knowledge and understanding?
we must use our Kingdom in- It grows with use, it does not
terests so they will increase. increase by hiding it. Then we
Try to double them. All serv- have interests in magazine adants of God are entrusted with vertising, back-calls on intersome Kingdom service, large or ested persons, Bible studies
small. Why, the very knowl- and other field service. Then
edge of the truth itself is a the congregational services
trust, for it has been given us must be attended to. Every
by Jehovah, and it can also be servant, every pioneer, all servtaken away from us by him. ing in the Society's institutions
We do not keep ourselves in have Kingdom interests. There
the truth by human methods! must be an increase of what
such as the mere human w_il_ _h_a_s been entrusted. W 8/1
Thursday, August 9
ject him means cutting ourThis means everlasting life, selves off from the Fountaintheir taking in knowledge of head of life. This would spell
you, the only true God, and absolute annihilation for us.
of the one whom you sent God's own Word tells us also
forth, Jesus Ohrist.-John
to honor Jesus Christ because
17: 3, NW.
of the key part that he perBecause the wise brainy, forms in the life-giving arpowerful people of this world rangements of God. So we
do not have the fear of Jeho- gladly accept the Son of God.
vah, all the knowledge they ac- For us to reject him means we
cumulate and hand out does are cutting ourselves off from
not save the world or result in the central connection with
life. By the Bible we are God, the one channel of life
taught the fear of God. It is from God; and this would likewise that we fear him, for he wise spell utter destruction for
is the Source of alI life. For us. How beneficial to take in
us not to fear him but to _r_e-_ _r..;ig;:..ht knowledge! W 9/1
FrIday, August 10
The fear of Jehovah is the beIlinmng of wi.,domj and the
kn010ledge of the Holy One is
understan.ding.-Prov.
9: 10, AS.
Jehovah, the great Theocrat,
understands all things and
gives understanding to his
faithful servants as they need
it. Such understanding is one
of the chief requisites to proper theocratic service. It is the
thing that marks a mature
servant from a novice. The One
wiser than the writer of Proverba said to the Holy One:
"This means everlasting life,
their taking in knowledge of
you, the only true God, and of

the one whom you sent forth,
Jesus Christ." (John 17: 3,
NW) This knowledge of the
Holy One means much more
than just a mental idea of his
existence. It means a proved
knowledge of Jehovah and of
his purposes, a knowledge
which resists any and all efforts to upset it. It means an
understanding of him and an
appreciation of why he does
the things he does. This proved,
tried and unupsettable knowledge is somethmg to be striven
for. Because of it we pay attention to what God teaches
us, and this increases our
nnderstanding of him and our
relationship to bim. W 5/1

Saturday, August 11
what you think is your limited
Make me to understand the knowledge, feel like the prophway oj thy precepts: so shall et Isaiah did, who said: "The
I talk oj thy wondroWi works_ Lord GOD has given me a
-Ps. 119: 27.
tongue for teaching." (Isa. 50 :
Having gained basic knowl- 4, AT) You will want to teach
edge of God's Word, you will others so they may praise God
not be satisfied to stop here,
also. You will be doing that,
for you will want to go on insecure in the knowledge that
creasing in knowledge and unit is the approved way of
derstanding. You will find you
praising God and that rou
cannot hold back from telling have his favor and blessmg.
to others the good news you
You are now actively fulfilling
have learned. It fills your heart
the primary purpose of Chrisand burns within you and you
tianity, which is to give witget great joy out of speaking ness in favor of Jehovah and
the truth to your friends and
his kingdom by Jesus the Me8neighbors. You will, even w_i_th_ _s_i_ah. W 3/1
Sunday, August 12
organization, no neighbor or
Rather, store up jor yourselves thief could come in and steal
treasures in heaven, where nei- from you. You have already
ther moth nor rust consume, given the good news to the
and where thieves do not break poor, and they have its blessin and steal.-Matt.
ings. You spent your money
6:20, NW.
in helping them, but the
blessing to the giver is even
What a grand and glorious greater than to the receiver.
work a Christian has today in To do such work means that
going forth to the nations with the individual will be content
this good news which brings and happy and will always
comfort to tbe poor and in have somf'thing that is truly
being privileged to spend what worth-while. The only way that
he possesses in the interests of true godliness can be of great
those who are captive to this gain to us is if it is combined
old world. Using your time, with contentmcnt. Our mind
energy and money in doing this and heart as well as our body
work is actually storing up must be used in preaching the
treasures in heaven. It is 'Vord. Godliness is not)'ust in
something that no nation, no
going to meetings. W 1 1
Monday, August 13
ed. The divine wisdom long ago
Jehovah giveth wisdom; out of stored up in the Bible's pages
his mouth cometh knowledge is only now being fully underand understanding.-Prov.
stood by J phovah's servants,
2 6 AS
for the prophecies centered on
:,.
the turbulent times of the last
Jehovah God ranks first in
days, and now that man has
the field of up-to-date educareached this period he links
tion. Not that his inspired the observed fulfillments with
instruction has changed to
the prophecies. Then underkeep pace with the times, for standing flashes into his enhe completed the key textbook lighten I'd mind. So now, finally,
of his study course more than
man has reached the point in
eighteen centuries ago. Rather time when Jehovah's up-tothan his instruction catching date education unfolds in full
up to the times, the times are bloom for humanity's com prejust now reaching the point hension. Wise persons will
where his prophetic wisdom heed the education he provides.
has all along been concentrat- W 1,/1

Tuesday, August 14
The earth ia Jehovah's.
-P,. 24: 1, AS.
The proud, ambitious, selfcentered nations never consider
that they as nations owe anything to Jehovah God. Yet they
owe it to God to pay back
what belongs to him, particularly since 1914. No nation
owns in absolute right the
territory it governs. It is only
by Jehovah's sufferance that
nations are occupying his territory, his possession. Extreme
nationalists want to drive Jehovah's witnesses off his own
property and territory. Like
godless totalitarians they clam·

or for Jehovah's witnesses to
be deported from the country,
as if these witnesses were living on soil where they did not
belong. In fact, they would deport them from the face of the
earth. But Jehovah's faithful
servants are the only ones with
a right to occupy the earth.
God will demonstrate that
right in the battle between the
Lamb and the worldly nations.
There Jehovah will clear the
earth of thesp fanatical superpatriots of this world and let
only his witnesses survive into
the new world where all will
pay back to God the things
belonging to God. W 11/15

Wednesday, August 15
The remnant of Israel shall
not wor~ unrighteousness, nor
speak bes.-Zeph. 8: 18, Da.
At this time there is only a
small remnant of spiritual Is·
raelites. These anointed fol·
lowers of Christ form the core
of the visible theocratic organ·
ization on earth now. They can
no longer follow the lawless·
ness, nor the self·willed irreg·
ularity, such as marked the
time when there was no king
in Israel and everyone did
what seemed right in his own
eyes. We now recognize that

the Kingdom has been set up
and now we have a reigning
King. This certainly makes a
difference, and so we twake orders from our King.
e are
theocratic. \Ve are proclaiming
the good news of God's govern·
ment, and we have renounced
a deceitful tongue. We are not
peddlers of God's Word who
misrepresent their product in
order to deceive customers and
make sales for self·enrichment
at the people's expense. We
boldly declare the truth and let
its simple purity recommend
the truth to every honest sepker of truth and right. W 10/1

Thursday, August 16
These waters are come thither,
and the waters of the sea shall
be healed, and everything shall
live whithersoever the river
cometh.-Ezek. 47: 9, AS,
After Kingdom publishers
distribute Bible literature, they
follow through by calling back
on the obtainers, to answer
questions, to conduct home Bible studies, to show interested
ones how to preach, to spring
them from bondage of this old
world into the prospects of
freedom in a new world of
righteousness. Theocratic ministers know that the truth of
the Bible is likened to water,
and that it may be said that

within the covers of a Bible
help is a reservoir of such
water. Moreover, when water
remains dammed up and mo·
tionless it becomes stale, stag·
nant; it must flow like a
strpam to be clear and sparkling. So ministers call back,
encourage obtainers to open
the publications, let the message on the page free to flow
through the eye into the mind
and fill the heart. If the truth
waters have been befouled and
polluted by lying shepherds,
the back·calling minister can
settle the dirt peddled by mud·
slingers and clear up_ the waters, to stream sparkling clear.
W 6/15

---

Friday, August 17
Who hath despised the dag of
smaU things't-Zech. -4: 10.
Humble was the beginning
of The Watchtower, with an
initial issue of 6,000 copies.
Today, after seventy-one years
of publication, our Brooklyn
presses run off about 1,200,000
co~ies of each issue. So in this
qUite obscure way there began
a movement of Jehovah's wit·
nesses which was to shake all
Ohristendom to its false reli·
giOllS foundations; to draw upon itself the hatred, vitllpera·
tion and malicious persecution
from all the religious systems
of this old world; to attract the

notice of governments of every
political shade who have reo
sorted to banniJIg Jehovah's
witnesses and their Bible liter·
ature, dissolving their local or·
ganizations, committing them
to prisons, concentration
camps, ()xile and execution;
but, in the face of such world·
wide antagonism, a movement
to make the name of the living
true God known and famous
throughout the earth-!. advertis·
ing his kingdom by tJhrist, an·
nouncing his righteous new
world, and drawing together in
a oneness of belief and a unity
of action Jehovah's witnesses
everywhere. W "1/15

---likewise become fruitful many·

Saturday, August 18
My Father is glorified in this,
that gou keep bearing much
fruit and prove yourselves my
disciples.--John 15: 8, NW.
Our heavenly Father rejoices
to see us fruitful. He is pleased,
therefore, to bestow everlasting
life upon us in the new world.
It is for gaining this life that
we receivers of his Word must
be fruitful now before Arma·
geddon. But not only is our
own new world life involved
with our productivity. Through
our fruit bearing God is also
pleased to confer life upon
oth!'rs upon whom he uses us
to scatter the seed and who

fold to God's glory and vindication. Though the coming battie of Armageddon will wip(~
out and uproot every ungodly
plant which our heavenly Father has not planted, it will
not destroy the precious fruits
of our righteousness in preaching his Word and advancing
thc interests of his kingdom by
Ohrist. In the time yet remaining before Armageddon may he
continue to cultivate us as his
ministers and constantly renew
our strength to endure and
bring forth more fruit for his
vindication and our own eternal life in his new world.
W 1'2/1

Sunday, August 19
Yahweh hatl~ become king,
with majesty is he clothed,
• • • surely he hath fia:ea the
world.-Ps. 93: 1, Ro.
The end of the "appointed
times of the nations" in 1914
meant just the reverse of what
their beginning did in 607 B.O.
So in 1914 God Almighty took
again to himself his power. He
began ruling as king, not at
earthly Jerusalem or over the
former promised land of Pal·
estine, but over all the earth
and all its nations. He did
this in remembrance of his
kingdom covenant with David

and by installing the worthy
Son of David, Jesus Ohrist, as
King of the new world. Not as
King Oil a material throne in
an earthly Jerusalem, but on
the "throne of Jehovah" which
is in heaven and where Jesus
had been sitting waiting for
all his foes to be made his
footstool. "The heaven is my
throne, and the earth is my
footstool," says Jehovah. So
since 1914 is the time for the
nations to be no longer on top
but underfoot, to be trampled
on by the heavenly Rulers till
they are ground to powder at
Armageddon. W l'l/15

Monday, August 20
The place of your father8 your
.,ona Bh-all have; 1/0U 8hall
make them f)riIIcea through all
the land.-Pit• .U: 17 Oatholic
Oonfraternitv; P8. 45: 16, Mo.
Jesus Christ in heavenly
glory as King is to have earthly children, and Isaiah 9: 6
tells of his birth and says his
name will be called "everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace". By bestowing everlasting life upon obedient men for
whose life in the new world
he died he will have many sons,
sons of the Prince of Peace.
The faithful ones of old will
also become his sons by his

Tuesday, August 21

----

God i8 the one that, for the
8ake of his good pleasure, is
aeting within 1/0U m order for
1/0" both to will and to act.
-Phil. 2: 18, NW.
Jehovah's name is being
made kno~"Il in all the world.
The good news of the Kingdom
is everywhere being preachpd.
Multitudes are being taught
the eommandments. The warning to the wicked is being given
and the end of this world proclaimed. The marking of those
to be spared at Armageddon
goes on. The "other sheep" are
being gathered into one fold.

Wednesday, August

raising them from the dead and
conferring life upon them for
their unfaltering loyalty. Will
those he makes "princes" bc
limited to such pre-Christian
wi tnesses? No! The "other
sheep" who now manifest their
faith and integrity to the full
will become children of the
King Jesus Christ, just as
much so as the faithful ancients who preceded Christ.
Since they manifest a similarity of faith, nothing ScriptUl'ally argues against his taking as many of these "other
sheep" as he requires and making them "princes through all
the land". W 11/1

2~

Keep doing all thing8 free from
murmurings and arguments,
that you may eome to be blamele8B.-Phil. 2: 14. NW.
By exercising love toward
one another Jehovah's witnesses live up to the name of Jehovah which is on them, for he
is a God of love. They show
their love by helping one another. They know the law requires them to love their neighbor. While people of good will
are their neighbors, their closest neighbor is their brother.
With a brother they avoid
petty jealousies and other mis-

The Kingdom Signal is raised
on high, the road prepared for
the returning exiles. The sheep
are protected against aggressive, ruthless men and those
who would harm their eternal
interests. The barren places in
the world are blossoming, for
where only a few years a~o
one or two persons were pratsing Jehovah now there arc
hundreds, yes, and thousands.
Blind eyes are being opened,
deaf ears unstopped, the dumb
tongue unloosened, and the
lame can leap. These miracles
now being wrought in the spiritual sense will be realized literally in the new world. W 8/1

understandings. Having in
mind the Kingdom interests
they do not resent the added
privileges that are given another; they rejoice to see another brother put into a position of special service privileges. By loving their closest
neighbor as well as themselves,
they live up to the name. Their
God is a God of peace and
order. Hence his witnesses
work so as to avoid faultfinding, murmuring and complaining against one another. They
avoid fights with one another
over personal or petty matters.
They let nothing divide them.

W 5/15

Thursday, August 23
rewards. Do not hastily brush
Hence lift up the hands that aside their problems and seem·
hang down and 8trengthen the ingly great barriers, but try to
enfeebled knees.-Heb.
understand their attitude, and
12: 12, NW.
help them. Remember that the
Cause the fearful ones to be timid ones want the assurance
strong in the knowledge of the that everything will be all
important facts, so that they right if they go on, not a blunt
will realize that the things to word that they should not
which they are holding in this fear; for very often they know
life are not really worth con- that themselves. Sometimes
sideration. However, deal kind- those who have been the fearly and not dogmatically, or ful ones become firm loyal solwith a domineering attitude. diers of Christ, having learned
A little reasoning on some of that their own lack of strength
these matters, with time taken to go forward in God's service
out to explain, will be time necessitated complete dependwell spent and reap its o_w_n__e_n_ce upon him. W 3/15
Friday, August 24
only key that throws wide the
They may come back to their doors to mental freedom! Did
proper senses out from the not Jesus say, "Know the
snare of the DedI, 8eeing that truth, and the truth will set
they have been caught alive by you free"? The most vital
him for the will of that one. truth is that contained in God's
-2 Tim. 2: 26, NW.
Word, the Bible. Do you doubt
that? If Scripture truths were
Without literal bars the known and followed there could
Devil has jailed the minds of be no racial prejudice, relimen, and to prevent any prison gious hate, national greed, no
breaks he has many visible juvenile delinquency nor adult
jailers standing guard over his crime nor international wars.
mental prison-houses. Devilish It would be a changed society,
Lucifer is known as one that a new society. Bible truth
"opened not the house of his would free the mind from saprisoners"; hence his jailers tanic captivity and give it a
have no keys that unlock the new outlook that would reveal
cells. Why, they themsel ves what would be really good,
have "taken away the key of pleasing and perfect for manknowledge", and that is the kind. W 6/1
Saturday, August 25
in his day; so while we can
The night is well along; the readily see the signs Jesus foreday has drawn near.-Rom.
told would mark the beginning
13: 12, NW.
of the time of the end, why are
we not justified in concluding
Whereas Paul had only the there is yet ample time? Pereye of faith with which to look haps several generations will
for the end of the world and yet come and go before God's
its attendant wickedness we wrath is expressed. Such a
have before our very eyes the conclusion shonld be hastily
series of happenings of world- dismissed from mind, for Jesus
shaking magnitude, testifying further said, when speaking of
we are living in the last days!
the signs: "Thi8 generation
These signs stand out like mile- will by no means pass away
posts, notifying men and na- until all these things occur."
tions of their whereabouts on
(Matt. 24: 34, NW) It is the
the stream of time. It might generation you are living in
be argued that Paul thought that is primarily concerned. So
the time was short away back awake to action. W !/1

Sunday, August 26
However, we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the
power beyond what is normal
may be God's and not that out
of ourselves.-ie Oor. .9: 7, NW.
God has given his spirit in
abundance to his servants and
with that has come a supply
of spiritual food and knowledge of his purposes that we
cannot contain. When we are
working hard we use more of
the food and we appreciate it
more. It gives us added
strength to stick to our work.
The strength God gives us to
endure in this old world is
beyond the world's understand-

ing. It sees that as an organization Jehovah's witnesses are
sticking to their work under
any and all conditions, in the
face of the violence of persecution and war. The efforts made
to stop the work would ordinaril~ bring an end to the
activIties of any group. We
know it is only Jehovah's help
that makes it possible for us
to endure, and so we do not
boast in ourselves. Thus we
can endure, we find ourselves
able to persevere, we can continue, we can stick to our
work. It is the only wise thing
to do now. The time is so near.
W 2/15

Monday. August 27
Though a man takes some false
step before he is aware of it,
you who have 8piritual qualifications try to re8tore 8uch a
man in a spirit of mildne8s, as
you each keep an eye on yourself, for fear you also may be
tempted.-Gal. 6: 1, NW.

Being guided by God's spirit
we will never become cocky,
thinking we have progressed to
where it is impossible for us
to trespass or be overcome by
the adversary. (1 Cor. 10: 12)
Realizing we are all subject to
temptation, we will feel no inward satisfaction over anoth-

er's misstep. Having love, kindness and self-control, we will
be anxious to help that brother
up from his unfortunate condition. \Ve will not increase
his burden by going to others
and whispering just what his
difficulties are and wherein he
has erred, not if we love him
and want to help him as one
of God's sheep. We will try
to visualize oursel ves in the
same position and then we will
act toward him as we would
want to be dealt with if we
made the same mistake. This is
the gist of the apostle's advice
at Galatians 6: 1. W 3/1

Tuesday, August 28
He that acquireth sense loveth
his own soul, he that guardeth
understanding shall find bless~ng.-Prov. 19: 8, Ro.
To be guarded and retained,
understanding must be cherished, preserved, and striven
for. No issue pertaining to
Jehovah's kingdom by Christ
should be let arise without getting a proper understanding
and view of it. What is God's
purpose about it? What is my
th!'ocratic responsibility toward it? No price is too great
to pay for understanding. Solomon, the highly praised servant

of Jehovah, lost his understanding, which at one time
was so precious and important
to him. He set his affections
on other things than Jehovah.
This leaning to his own will
corrupted his understanding
and he died condemned of God.
(1 Ki. 11: 1-11) This teaches
that no other creature, be that
one as near and as dear as a
wife, can be permitted to come
between the servant and his
God. Solomon was properly
warned of the consequence of
his course but chose to ignore
it. This was a serious step and
denoted that corrupted understanding had set in. W 5/1

---

Wednesday, August 29
I will instruct thee and teach

lasting life. Gaining this right
is the measure of a person's
real success, and it is a credit
to the School Instructors and
a lasting joy and blessing to
the successful graduate. Success is really to be measured in
terms of living and not in the
fleeting superficial tbings of
the world. (Matt. 16: 26) To
what greater success could
anyone attain than to gain
endltss life in happiness, that
with it he might serve the God
who bestows this prize? Next
to that, what sweeter privilege
could we have than to help
someone else to gain such life
with us? None. W 10/1

Thursday, August 30
It is written in the Prophets,

Jesus, the learning a Christian
gains in this theocratic school
leads to resurrection from the
dead and everlasting life in the
opening thousand years of the
new world. Those taught in
this school are blessed with
peace and prosperity and arc
kept from the selfish, deadly
conflicts of this old world. Let
us see to it, therefore, that
our teachers are not men with
their dead precepts, traditions
and worldly philosophies, but
the two great Instructors of
the universe, Jehovah God and
Jesus Christ. It signifies life
for us to do so. W 9/1

tllee in the 'Wag which tlwu
shalt go.-Ps. 32 :8.
Jehovah is conducting a
Government school of success.
There is nothing else on earth
like it. Since it graduated a
Master Instructorl Christ J esus, it has been III operation
for nineteen hundred years.
The wonderful course it offers
through him is an education
and training for life through
all eternity to come. You will
not graduate from this school
until you have proved yourself
worthy of the right to ever-

"And they will all be taught
by Jehovah." Everyone that
has heard the Father's teaching and has learned comes to
me.-John 6: 45, NW.
Because the teaching is
through Jesus Christ as Chief
Instructor, many refuse to be
taught, for they do not wish
to be made like their Teacher.
Hence not all men and women
are admitted or do apply for
admittance into this school of
highest learning, but only those
who love and fear Jehovah and
whom he draws. According to

----

Frlda.y, August 31
Then that slave that und8l"stood the will oj his master but
did not get ready or do in line
with his will will be beaten
with many strokes.-Luke
12:47, NW.
Add 80mething to your service. Do not be trying to show
the Master how to do his business, but get busy with those
interests committed to your
care. If only all his servants
would put the same thought,
planning. enthusiasm, hard
work, alacrity, in the new
world's service as the}' do in
their own worldly afi'alrs, then
they would reap 100 per cent

increase. Then greater and
wider opportunities of service
would come to mind, opening
out wider fields. Neglect toward
these interests brings disaster.
To be approved we must increase the interests we have,
large or small. So concentrate
on the Lord's work. Do not let
your personal business matters
and other affairs hinder your
handling his interests that
they may increase. Accept your
responsibilities and do not wait
for someone to urge you on,
but go forward yourself. You
are one of the Lord's servants.
Make tbe King's business the

most important. W 8/1

Saturday, September 1

in Ohrist
Je8tJ8.-Plnl. 2: 5, NW.
In becoming Jehovah's Chief
Servant, Jesus had to lay aside
his former heavenly glor}' that
he had enjoyed as the Logos,
and take up the form of a servant, even humbling himself to
do the work usually performed
by slaves. He had made a consecration to do, not his own
will, but the will of his heavenly Father; hence, if it was
the will and purpose of Jehovah that his beloved Son
should become a servant or

slave to his brethren, who was
he to find fault Qr rebel Qf
grumble over this assignment?
Instead of complaining or nndertaking the job half-heartedly, Jesus zealously and energetically worked as a humble
slave among God's flock. His
food and strength was the doing of his heavenly Father's
will, no matter what personal
discomfort or hardship it
brought upon him. (John 4:
34; 6: 38) If any aspire to be
God's servants let them have
this same mental attitude and
follow the same course of humility. W 1,/15

Sunday, September 2
Jehovah, who is like unto thee,
toho deliverest the poor from
him that is too strong for him,
1/ea, the poor and the needy
· th t bbeth h"
f rom htm
a ro
.m.
-Ps. 35: 10, AS.
Jehovah has always been interested in the poor and help:
ful to thpm. Christians should
be too. The favor of God does
not go with the oppressor of
the poor. To know that he will
protect the poor against the
oppressor, the strong, the rich
and the mighty is surely a
comfort. Good men will help
the poor. The poor love life
the sume as all other folks.

them of what they have? Man
was made to be free and to use
the many things God created
for his welfare. If a man likes
something another man has he
should not covet it. There is
enough of everything in the
earth for everyone to have sufficient. Thc accumulation of
earthly wealth and possession
is not the big thing in life.
One should not use his power,
wealth or influence to take
away from another that person's own beloved possessions.
That is the spirit the Devil
has implanted in men. Why
not seek the greater thi~ from
God-life everlasting? W 1/1

KeqJ 'MS menwZ a.ttitude in

11011

which

w~ al80

---Why make them suffer and rob

----

Monday, September S
He that remains i,. tmion with
me, and I in union with him,
this one bears much frtlit, because apart from me you can
do nothing at all.--.lohn

15:5, NW.

Let none wear themselves
out holding in the truth, but
unload the flimsy reasons and
excuses that curtail Kingdom
service, that tire you more to
carry aronnd and battle with
your conscience than would the
witness work. Let other publishers in the organization help
you direct your zeal, now that
it is fired by knowledge to a
burning pitch. Direct it into

tactful and organized gospelpreaching. Jehovah's visible Ofganization can use you, but
can get along without you too.
But you cannot get along without it. Fruitless ones are eveIltually pruned off and never
missed as new ones are grafted
in. Pruned-off branches SOO11
wither and die, bein~ ent off
from the circulating bfe-giving
sap. All must associate together, get the life-givinr: spiritual food that God circulates
to his people through the organization. Do not amputate
yourself from the organIZation
and commit spiritual suicide.
W 1/15

Tuesday, September 4
The fear of"ehovah proioogeth
da1l1t; but the lIearlt oj the
wicked Bhall be shortened.
-Provo 10: 27, AS.

Fear is a weapon used by
the adversary to paralyze the
activities of men, to ensnare
them to do his will (Prov.
29: 25) The spirit of fear has
settled upon this dying old
world, and if one fled from all
the things the world fears and
flees from he would certainly
have time for nothing else,
profitable or otherwise. But
God has not given his peo~le
the spirit of fear. (2 Tim. 1 : 7)
The wicked consume their time

fleeing when no one is pursuing, but the Christian, bold
as a lion, stands fast in the
knowledge of the supremacy
of his God and devotes his time
to profitable pnrsuits. Perfect
love casts out fear, leaving the
mind free to think clearly and
direct the body in profitable
works of praise. (Prov. 28: 1 ;
1 John 4: 18) One who is interested in having more time
to devote to profitable works
casts aside worldly cares and
fears God alone. Rather than
halt or interrupt your work
for fear, "oppose the Devil,
and he will flee from you."JaB. 4: 7, NW. W 2/1

----

Wednesday, September 5
The apostles said to the Mas·
ter: "Give U8 more faith."
-Luke 17: 5, NW.

Faith is a requirement. Jesus surpassed us all in this
quality. Without it it is impossible to win God's good
pleasure. (Beb. 11: 6) With
it the servant's mind and heart
are in the right attitude for
understanding and are quick
to respond when enlightened.
Jesus was a true servant, fired
with a zeal that caused him
to work at his Father's service
as did no other. When he entered God's full-time service on
earth, his faith was sufficient

that he left his support completely at the disposal of his
Father in heaven. By faithfully preaching he found that
those who listened to him were
in many cases willing and
anxious for him to dine with
them. While dining J eaus imparted spiritnal food far more
valuable than the material food
he consumed. Be was not particular about his lodging for
the night, but slept anywhere
Jehovah provided, whether under the stars, in a stable, or in
a home. Be said: "The Son of
man has nowhere to lay down
his head." What faith !-Matt.
8: 20, NW. W J,/1

----

Thursday, September 6
For God (lave us not a spirit
oj cowardtce, but that of power
and of love an~ oj soundness
oj mmd.-2 Tlm. 1: 7, NW.

Threats are made by the
workers of darkness against
the children of light to try to
intimidate and if possible
bring fear so that they will
desist from spreading light.
Nevertheless, God's displeasure
will be made manifest if we
shirk responsibilities because
of fear. (Prov. 29: 25) A
mighty work has to be performed before this old world is
destroyed. No time is this for

hesitation, timidity or fearful·
ness, but a time for going forward. This is a time for cou·
rageous action and marvelous
expansion on the part of all
true servants of God. The
whole world and the invisible
evil powers are exerting every
effort to prevent this prosperity. Every expression of hatred is being and will be raised
to create barriers, but such
obstacles will not succeed. "No
weapon that is formed against
thee shall prosper; and every
tongue that shall rise against
thee in judgment thou shalt
condemn. "-Isa. 54: 17. W

3/15

Friday, September 'i
And the three hundred blew
the trumpets, and the Lord set
every man's sword against his
fellow, even throughout all the
host: and the host fled • ••
And the men of Israel gathered themselves together • ••
and pursued.-Judg. 7: 2!e, !ea.

plague and rout begins that the
"other sheep" class flock forward to join the anointed remnant. The truth concerning the
"higher powers" as being God
and Christ was made clear in
1928 and 1929, and since then
that pointed truth has been
repeatedly wielded as an important \>art of the "sword of
Was it not after the death the spint". As the message
of Egypt's firstborn by the penetrates to new lands thoutenth plague that the mixed sands more take up the fight,
multitude of good will is shown showing that this world is a
marching out with the Israel- dead thing to them, void of
ites? (Ex. 12: 38) And after any life hopes. Like Ephraimthe killing of the Midianite ites in Midlan's day, they take
power by Gidl'on's rout of them the battle stations aS8i~ned
that large reinforcements them by the organizatIOnal
joined the three hundred? So head of the antitypical three
it is after the antitypical te_n_th__h_u_ndred. W 6/15

Saturday, September 8
Ye shall celebrate it in the
seventh month. Ye shall dwell
in booths seven days.-Lev.
!ea: 41, 4!e.
During the feast of taber·
nacles all Israelites were to
live in huts made from boughs
of "goodly trees". This is sig·
nificant. A booth is a tempo'
rary dwelling place while the
occupants are looking for a per·
manent home. On the journey
from Egypt to the promised
land the Israelites dwelt in
booths. Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob dwelt in booths in their
day. They did not wish to be
Sunday, September 9
In that day it shall be said to
Jerusalem~ Fear thou not: and
to Zion, lJet not thine hands
be slaek.-Ztph. a: 16.
You are engaged in a con·
structive work for the new
world now at the portals. This
upbuilding work is the service
to which the new world's Crea·
tor has assigned us. You are
pioneers of the new world! AI·
ways let ring in your ears the
divine encouragement, "Fear
not!" and, "Droop not your
hands!" ( Mo.) And oh! what
constructive implements the
heavenly Father has put into

part of Satan's world, but
looked for a government that
would be controlled by Jeho·
vah. They confessed they were
strangers and temporary residents in the land. (Beb. 11:
8·16) Jesus said: "My kingdom is no part of this world."
So all those who are looking
for God's kingdom as their
hope are not permanent dwellers in this evil world and do
not consider themselves a part
of it. They do not devote their
time and energies accumulating
worldly riches. These will all be
swept away completely at the
battle of Armageddon. W 7/1
our hands! These were meant
for work, for our use to the
full. The field of action to
which we go forth, and the
future stretching alJead of us
till Armageddon, are not the
place and time for us to slack
our hands, either through laziness or through fear. Know
for certain! the time is short!
Lift up your hands and put
them to work with a will. Only
if we fulfill the work for which
God has gathered us will he
grant us a share in the fulfillment of his precious promise:
"I will make you a name and
a praise among all people:'
W 10/1

Monday, September 10
Now we are not the kind t71al
shrink back to destruction, flui
the kind that have faith to the
presert-ing alive of the s01l/.
-Heb.l0: 39, NW.
When we carelesslr. drift
back to the old world s ways
and become ensnared in any of
Satan's many pits or traps we
suffer the untold miseries that
we bring upon ourselves. Very
pitiful is the state into which
failing to stick to God's work
and his organi!IJation has led
some individuals. That is what
Satan will bring upon those
who give him an opening by
pausing to associate again with

the old world: mental sufi'cJ'ing, misery, unhappiness. Bur
if we truly love God we will
turn to him and seek his help.
as a child will go to its father.
When we sincerely repent and
seek to go in the right way,
getting back into God's worl,
and determining to stick to it.
there is Jehovah to help us
to recover. At the very least,
the period of suffering is certain to be a most difficult tim!'
-there nre many who never
recover-and 80 the wise servant of Jehovah will keep hiR
vision of the issue clear and
will stick to his work. not taking any risks with his life in
the new world. W 2/15

- - or- through

Tuesday, September 11

Jehovah is our king: he will
aave us.-laa. 88: 22, AS.
How strange it is that
earth's inhabitants do not want
as their King the Creator of
the earth and of man upon it!
Not the men of this atomic
age, but God is the One who
pre-eminently knows how to
run the earth and can regnlate
it for mankind's good, keeping
a perfect balance between all
forces in and about the earth.
Satan the Devil has misused
all these forces. He has exercised only the "means to cause
death". There is no life in him

anything he has
established. As "ruler of this
world" and as "god of this
system of things" he has failed.
It has not meant life or good
government for us, but the
direct opposite. Now a lifegiving change is under way.
The settling of the age-old
issue of universal sovereignty
will shortly take place at Armageddon. Jehovah onr God
the Almighty now reigns as
King of earth and heaven. Hc
is the Conqueror who has ousted the Devil from heaven and
will shortly destroy that one's
world and create a new world
of life and joy. W 12/15

---

Wednesday. September 12
Ohrist Buffered for 1/0U, leaving
1/0U a model tor 1/0U to follow

MS steps closelv.-1 Pet.
2:21, NW.
Jehovah's witnesses preach
as did the ).!rimitive followe1'8
of Jesus. They have a far
grander privilege than the early disciples, because they are
now advertising in this "time
of the end" the complete fuI:fillment of all that has been
written in the Bible. They accept the responsibility imposed
by God and the Lord Jesus
Christ to declare now the good
news of God's kingdom over all

the earth. They have answered
the great challenge of preaching this gospel in all the world
as a witness to all nations by
employing modern inventions,
such as radio, the printing
press and modern transportation, to supplement their primitive method_ This sharing of
the truth with others they do
without financial reward. It is
only by this wise course, as
sons of God, that they can have
a part in vindicating Jehovah's
name and live up to the name
as his witnesses. making glad
his heart, that he may answer
his reproachers. W 5/15

Thursday, September IS
Render to oil their duell, to
Mm who calls for tribute, the
tribute; to him who calls for
lalli, the tGIII' to him who cal"
for fear, such. fear; to him Ulho
calls for honor, such honor.
-Rom. 19: 7, NW.
We can pay back "Caesar's"
things conscientionsly to "Caesar" while at the same time
paying back God's things to
God. In view of Jesus' words
and the apostle's instruction,
this course denotes our subjection to the "superior anthorities". These authorities within
the divine organization call for
our proper fear and honor.
These due things we will renFriday, September 14
For as the new heavens and
the new earth, which I will
make, shan remain before me,
saith Jehovah, 80 shall your
seed and your name remain.
I
66 22 AS
- sa.
: ,.
Remnant and "other sheep"
will together make it safely to
the new world, no matter how
desperately Satan's old world
tries to destroy us. It can no
more prevent us from surviving
the battle of Armageddon into
the new world than it can
block or destroy the new heavens and earth. Jehovah's now
preparing of a nucleus of the
Saturday, September 15
Others fell upon soil that wa8
right, and, coming up and increasing, th.ey began to yield
fruit, and they were bearing
thirtyfold, and siIlIty and a
hunared.-Mark 4: 8, NW.

der them. To "Caesar" we will
render what is due him for
services he renden us, but we
will not let him crowd in !lpon
our worship of the Most High
by decrees against God's arrangement. To persons in
prominent places Within "Caesar's" organization we will
give due and proper respect,
but will do so with fear of God.
(Matt. 10: 28) Peter writes:
"Honor men of all kinds, have
love for the whole association
of brothers, be in fear of God,
have honor for the king."
(1 Pet. 2: 17, NW) In the
fear of God we will honor his
King clothed with new world
authority. W 11/15
New World society will never
be in vain. Hid by his powerful hand in the days of his
anger against the doomed old
world, this nucleus will go
through Armageddon, just as
Noah and his household went
through the Flood, hid in the
ark. You survivors of Armageddon will be the first on the
field of action in the "new
earth". But what we want is
that when, after Armageddon,
we do emerge from the ark of
hiding we will emerge organized. So let us keep theocratic
organization and let God continue improving it as a New
World society. W 11/1

---

The seed of God's Word is
not dead but is a living foree.
It has power to brin~ preaching abilities and actiVities to
the surface, so causin(!' a crop
of Kingdom proclamation to be
reaped by the great Sower. By
the divine Word and spirit
within us God creates the fruit
of our lips. (Isa. 57: 19) The
"good soil" heart with the

living seed implanted in it is
deeply stirred and it moves the
vocal cords and tongue and
lips into action to "preach the
word". Fruitage thus produced
is proof that the person is of
the "good soil" rlass and that
he is in very fact a minister of
God's Word. His producing
Kingdom fruit wins the great
Sower's approval and makes it
possible for the Sower to scatter more seed upon other hearers. Thus through his followers
he continues sowing the precious seed. So God ''will supply
and mUltiply the seed for you
to 8Ow".-2 Cor. 9: 10, NW.
W lB/l

Sunday, September 16
Praise lIe Jehovah. Praise God
in his sanctuary: praise him
in the firmament of his power.
-Ps. 150: 1, AS.
This is no local call to praise
God. It is a universal apJ.leal
to all creation to join in smg·
ing Jehovah's praise. Today all
of us who have heard the truth,
by God's mercy and loving·
kindness, must be constantly
aware of the fact that he is
allowing this brief interval of
time between the enthroning of
his King and the violent out·
break of Armageddon so that
"this good news of the king·

dom" may be preached to all
earth's inhabitants. All men
that know Jehovah must praise
him now, so that maximum
opportunity is afforded others
of good will to learn of him
and join in the praising. Every
available instrument must be
pressed into service to sound
out his glories. No one must
shirk his privilege of joining
in the "Hallelujah" chorus, for
the only creation that will sur·
vive to all eternity will be that
which renders unceasing praise
in this "day of Jehovah" and
forever beyond its terrible clio
max. W 3/1

Monday, September 17
Love . • . does not keep ac·
count of the injury.-l Gor.

son becomes divided. Instead of
thinking on ways to buyout
opportunities to serve God, it
dwells upon the fancied wrong.
Time once profitably spent is
now wasted in feeling sorry for
self. Sympathy is required;
others must be told; the time
of others must be consumed.
An unwary person, hearing
this tale of abuse, may take
sides in the difficulty and what
was once a trivial matter may
sweep through the congrega·
tion like a conflagration, dis·
rupt the orderly and profitable
service of God and give rise to
charges and countercharges,
publicly aired. Love will avoid
that. W 2/1

----

13: 4, 5, NW.
Often it is a trivial thing,
a matter not worthy of the
time it eventually consumes,
that hinders the work of a
Christian or the congregation
of Christians. Little misunder·
standings are certain to arise
as long as men are imperfect.
The adversary will see to it
that they do. When they do,
nothing pleases him more than
to see someone begin to imago
ine that some action or remark
meant more than it was in·
tended to. \Vhy? Because im·
mediately the mind of that per·

----

Tuesday, September 18
Yes, the harvest is great, but
the workers are few. There·
fore, beg the Master oj the
harvest to send out workers
into his harvest.-Matt.

9: 37, 38. NW.
Pioneers are cultivated by
God for his work of advertis·
ing his Kingdom and warning
of the battle of Armal;eddon.
This is the acceptable tIme for
all who can to join the pioneer
ranks. Never was the need for
them so great, nor the time so
short and the harvest to be
reaped so plentiful. If you have
been called out of darkness in·

to the marvelous light, reflect
it to others before it is too late.
The more time you spend in
reflecting the light, the bright·
er your reflector becomes and
the more brilliant your light,
and the more are attracted to
the truth. The day of Jehovah
is far spent and the night of
Armageddon is very near. Do
not be caught napping and in
a state of indifference toward
those who are in world bond·
age. Hear the call for more and
more pioneers of good news.
Feel the urgent need, and then
respond. Imitate Jesus in his
pioneer activities. W 1,/1

Wednesday. September 19
Give twefore thy 8ervant an
understanding Mart to judge
thg people, that 1 mag dIscern
between good and bad.
-1 Ki. S: 9.
Solomon's choice pleased Jehovah God because It acknowledged him as supreme. It
showed that Jehovah is the
only proper source of understanding and that Solomon was
a servant who wanted to serve
him faithfully and that the
people who were to be judged
were Jehovah's people. This
wise choice sets the right
course for all His servants to
follow, and it foreshadowed the
correct course that their Lead-

er, the faithful and true servant of Jehovah, would take.
Moses the prophet also manifested exemplary meekness and
looked to Jehovah for understanding and direction, and for
this the Lord God used Moses
mightily. (Num. 12: 3) However, the greatest example we
have in seeking understanding
and in applying it is, of course,
Jesus of Nazareth. By not
seeking his own will he did not
mar his wisdom and understanding. "Christ Jesus . . .
has become to us wisdom from
God." (1 Cor. 1: 30, NW) We
do well, therefore, to give particular attention to the example he has set for us. W 5/1

ThU1'!lC1ay. September 20
are brought out, they not only
Jehovah said unto Gideon, Bg enjoy that trnth themselves
the three hundred men that but think how they can use
lapped will 1 save gou.-Judg. that knowledge in their own
7: 7, AS.
preaching work. They are "doHow alert the attitude of the ers of the word, and not hearmodern-day three hundred ers only". (Jas. 1: 22) They
when they attend meetings!
fill up with the waters of truth
They must drink of the life- that gush forth at meetings,
giving truths, and they do. But but as they do they keep eyes
when they enjoy at meetings and ears open to service opporinstructive experiences or prac- tunities in which they can let
tical demonstrations, their truth flow to others. As they
mind is on the lookout as to themselves learn, the desire to
how they may use that instrnc- tell others builds up. Then they
tion in their own field service. get relief by opening their lips
When the Watohtower maga- and letting the message bubble
zine is studied by the eongrega- out for others to enjoy. So
tion and good Scriptural pOJo_n_ts_ _J_e_hovah uses them. W 6/1
Friday, September 21
Prince of Pcaoe. Of the increase of his government and
of peace there shall be no end,
. . . The zeal of Jehovah of
hosts will perform this.-1sa.
9: 6, 71 AS.
The witness given since 1914
has steadily increased the sway
of the Kingdom in the lives of
men of good willo It could not
have been otherwise. Over
God's own name the above
prophecy was long ago dedared, and this must come
true, though now the King
rules in the midst of multitudinous enemies. The irresisti-

ble zeal of Jehovah of hosts
will never let his prophetic
'Vord be shoved back unperformed into his face and the
increase of the government of
his Son be blocked successfully.
The Kingdom witness must go
on increasing. Through the
knowledge spread abroad by
Jehovah's witnesses the people
of good wiII everywhere can
have the opportumty to know
of the only Righteous Government and can gather round it
as the only hope of mankind.
They can give it their unqualilied allegiance before Jehovah's
King destroys his foes. W 8/15

Saturday, September 22
A,k for the old pGth8, where
;, the good. 'WGY, and walk
therein, and. ve 8hall find. reat
for 1/Ollr lIollIs.-"er. 6: 16.

it becomes our duty toward
God to resist the impureminded persons who try to
sneak in and lure unsuspecting
Christians into sexual abuses
by wrongly claiming God's
We need to ~go back direct to mercy for willful sins. Let the
the inspired Scriptures them- evil-designing sneaks and all
selves, examining them daily
worldly persons know what
against what is taught us by high moral principles the true
men, and by this course get knowledge of God and Christ
back to the "faith that was stands for. Let the world know
once for all time delivered to the position of morality that
the holy ones". And having re- Jehovah's theocratic organizadiscovered what it is, then we tion takes, that they may know
must "put up a hard fight" for
it is a pure organization. Keep
it, to hold it and to practice it,
the organization that waY as
as Jude 3 says(NW). In har- far as in you lies. True i ove
mony with the original fa:.;i_th_-=-is.:.....:;pure. W 9/1
Sunday, September 28
help and backing of the One
For he has said: "Iteill bll no who sends us out from his
means leave you nor by al~y theocratic school. He does not
means forsake 1/ou." So that send us ont and forget about
we may be of good cWI'ape us. He is keenly interested in
and sail : "Jehovah is my help- how his pupils use the precious
er" H b lS 5 6 NW
knowledge he has given them
. e.
:"
.
through his theocratic organ iWe today march forward to
zation nnder Christ. He has
the work for which our great
promised to be with them, but
Teacher has schooled us under only if thl'Y carry out his comJesus Christ and wc do so in mandments and act according
a world filled with foes. We
to the way they have been
know what we have been intaught. So we need to be fearstructed to do, but we cannot less and to adhere strictly to
successfully do it in our own what God has commanded and
strength and according to our taught us. He does not guarannatural understanding of tee us good success otherwise.
W 10/1
things. We need the guidance,
Monday, September 24
Make purse, for yourselves
that do not wear out, a neverfailing treamre in the heavens,
where a thief does not get near
nor motA cOB8umes.-Luke
12: SS, NW.
You ask, Do not Jehovah's
witnesses get something out of
this personally? Is there not
something in it, something material they will gain by being
his witnesses? No, the only
thing to gain, as far as being
one of them is concerned, is
treasure in heaven. They are
trying to be rich in good works
so as to "get a firm hold on the
real life". How do they do
this? By spending their time

preaching the Word to the
poor, the rich, the meek, the
haughty, the farmer, the faetory worker, the husband and
the wife. They do it by calling
at the homes, the apartments,
the palatial residences, the
bungalows, the farmhouses, the
adobe huts. It makes no difference; wherever the people live,
there Jehovah's witnesses will
go to preach the Word. They
are giving the people words of
life, in addition to their time,
energy, money; and thus they
are storing up treasures in
heaven. For them there is more
real satisfaction in that than
in accumulating earthly riches.
W 1/1

Tuesday, September 25
Pvrifll flour heart8, flOV inde• •
r
l
8 NW
Clnve OfI,/l8.-vGS. , , : ,

•

We cannot alford to take
chances with our lives, so we
must always have a positive
viewpoint. There is danger in
being indecisive, __pausing on
tbe way to life. Weare wise
when we understand that once
we have made a consecration
to serve God there is never any
question about how to decide
matters. \Ve play safe by making our decIsions always in
favor of God's work and in
harmony with his Word. Jesus
gave us a good example of how

to proceed when the Devil
tempted him in the wilderness.
He knew what the Scriptures
said, so he used them as his
vehicle for reply. The Devil
could not make him change
from his positive attitude of
mind. We must likewise watch
out that our fleshly desires or
other creatures are not per·
mitted to influence us unreason ably to keep us away from
our theocratic activities. It is
necessary to stick close to God
and his organization to be safe.
Our minds must be trained
through study of his Word if
we are to stick to our work.
W 2/15

----

Wednesday, September 26
Honor Jehovah with thy subIItance, and with the jirst-b·uits
of all thine merease.-Prov.

3: 9, AS.
As the visible theocratic organization increases, the new
strength of numbers is dedicated to Jehovah's honor. They
are not held under as a laity
class to bear up and support a
clergy class. There are no class
distinctions or discriminations
or respect of persons shown in
the VIsible organization; all
are under God and Christ. Like
the anointed remnant before
them, the incomillg "otber
sheep" study the Word privately and in groups, to purge

their mind of false religious
contaminations. They heed the
counsel in the Bible and weicome the instruction from tbe
visible organization. So taught
from above, all Jehovah's ministers can say: "Wisdom is
better than strength .•. better than weafons of war."
Without carna weapons thcy
will encircle this religionized
old world that lies in darkness
and loves it. They will let thc
truth torch shine, lift up their
voice like a trumpet, shout out
thc praises of God and courageously wield the "sword of the
sllirit" with the battle cry:
"For Jehovah and his Greater
Gideon!" W 6/15

Those who are strong cannot
please themselves as to their
course of I'onduct, for they
must help the weaker ones.
How easy for the strong ones
to say to the timid and fearful
ones, Stand aside and let me
go on! Or to lose patience with
the Lord's "other sheep", and,
because they themselves can go
boldly forward, think that
everyone else should and it is
just too bad if they cannot. No,

strengthen the weaker ones,
and not push them to one side.
The timId ones should not be
bruised or hurt or loaded with
further handicaps. It must not
be that way. Obey God's command above. Then instruct and
explain, showing reason for not
bemg afraid. Stt·engthen them
in the knowledge of tbe truth;
give them the assurance they
need. Point to the true Delherer. W 3/15

--Thur8day, September 27
it cannot be tbis way for God's
Say to them that are ot a fear- devoted ones. The responsibility falls squarely on the shoultul heart, Be strong, fear not:
behold, your God will come. ders of tbe anointed remnant
and their companions to
-Isa. 35: 4, AS.

Friday, September 28
Jehovah's zeal is drawing close.
An the earth shall be devoured But not without warning from
with the fire oj my jealousy. the God of love and mercy. In
For then will I turn to the this time of the end he has
peoples a pure language, that kept his promise and turned a
they may all cal! upon the "pure language" to the peoples
name of Jehovak, to serve him who long for truth and rightwith one consent [skoulder]. eousness. He has not left him-Zeph. 8: 8, 9, AS, margin.
self nameless, but has revealed
The gathering of the nations his identity in order that the
and th(> assembling of the king- people may know to whom to
doms, with their United Na- turn through Christ. He has
tions and political blocs within through the theocratic organithe framework of that U.N. zation of his anointed witnessorganization, are nearing the es been clearing up the Bible
final stage. The time for the truth and purifying their
entire earthly system of things speech. So now they talk and
to be consumed in the fire.-::-o_f_..,.Ii_v_e the pure language. W 9/15
Saturday, September 29
knowledge of the truth and enTake your part in SUffering couraged by the ancient examevil for the good news accordpies, they are confident that
ing to the power of God.
Jehovah God will sustain them
"T'
1 8 NW
to the end. Living up to the
-'" lm. : , .
name of their God will conThough Jehovah's witnesses tinue to mean arrests, cruelties
corotinue to be persecuted and
and injuries inflicted at the
they know that the storm of hands of demonized men. It
persecution will not abate, by
will mean even the loss of life
continuing to live up to the to some of the faithful; but
name they can stand fast and this does not dismay them.
weather the storm. Far from
The threat or even the danger
rebelling against reproaches or
of loss of life does not stop
persecution, they do not even
them or slow them down. They
become discouraged. They are believe with all their heart,
sure, by reason of the re- soul. mind and strength Jesus'
proaches upon them, that they words: "Whoever loses his soul
are serving God in the footfor my sake will find it." W
steps of Jesus. Armed with 5/15
Sunday, September SO
care, in his custody. They arc
Happy is that slave, if ki8 handed over as a trust. Furmaster on arriving finds kim thermore, would it not be
doing so! I tell you truthfully, strange if Christ had more
He will appoint him over all than one "faithful and discreet
his belongings.-Luke
slave"? Suppose he had two,
1" '8 L' NW
or more, and each contended
'" :., ,'I",'
he had the rulership over the
Jesus Christ is the invisible belongings. Th(>re would be
Head of this "faithful stew- confusion; and God is not the
ard" or slave, and all must recauthor of confusion. There is
oguize it. His most vital King- only one Most High Jehovah,
dom interests on earth are not one Lord Jesus Christ, one
just passed over or simply holy spirit. There are not two
given away to the slave class Christs, and neither are there
to do with just as they wish. two anointed companies. So
No, it is not like that at all.
today there is only one "faithThe "belongings" are still those ful and discreet slave" class
of Christ Jesus, the Master, entrusted with his belongings.
and he puts them in the slave's W 8/1

Monday, October 1
Do not loiter at your business.
-Rom. 1'2,' 11, NW.

not spent in praising God, but
time is also consumed in regaining past efficiency. The remaining time is too short to
Regularity in the preaching
permit such losses; and there
work is also essential. Not
is the ever-present danger of
being completely swallowed up
only is the mind thus occupied
too busy for the Devil to
in the old world. \Vhat has
tempt and trip up, but conbeen done or what we have
stant activity improvcs the effailed to do in the past cannot
ficiency of the preacher so that
be changed. That time is. gone,
more can be accomplished in
it cannot be used again. But
the available time. When one
in the present and in the fustops, one loscs the swing of
ture are ret many opportuni!(odly service, he becomcs rusty
ties aWaIting the one who
III his use of the sword of the
would serve God. Sensible men
spirit and new bad habits
will make the most of them,
crowd in and take the place of
buying them up and putting
former good ones. Hence, not them to good use lest they be
only is the time lost that_i_s__w_a_sted. W 2/1

Tuesday, October 2
The fruitage of the spirit is
love joy, peace, longsuffering,
kindness, goodness, faith, mildness, self-control. Against such
things there is no law.-Gal.
5,' '2'2, '23, NW.
There is no law that pro.
hibits us from supera boundlllg
in these good things of the
spirit, but in doing so we are
a blessing to those with whom
we associate. That means we
'11
b
..
II
WI not e actmg Immora y,
getting drunk, indulging in
pleasures to excess as the
world in general does, but we
will be soberly giving first attention to spiritual things. In
Wednesday, October 3
My God will fully supply all
your need to the extent of his
dchcs in glory by means of
Christ Jesus.-Phil.
4,' 19, NlV.
The consecrated minister of
the Word puts God on the spot,
so to speak, in that he takes
Jehovah at his word. Now God
is calling his people out of
antitypical Egypt under his
greater Moses, Christ Jesus.
No life of lnxury in abundance
and ease is promised to these
now. But there is ample of
what they need most to sustain
them. What? It is a table of

associating together as God's
people we arc not to be governed by the standards governing those outside of the faith
in the world. The world operates on the principle of selfishness, and a man is acclaimed
for his achievements no matter
whom he hurts or offends in
the process_ They frequently
assume the attitude that "the
end justifies the means" and
they steamroller over anything
that gets in the way. Not so
among God's people. They know
that those who practice such
things will not inherit his kingdom. \Ve must be guided by
the spirit of God_ W 3/1
spiritual food. "food at the
proper time." With such spiritual blessings and the grand
hope of the new world so near
they can show the same patient
attitude as Paul, godlin ess
with contentment. As the
Christian grows in spiritual
understanding and maturity
his appreciation of God increases. The things of this life
that in times past rated first
in importance receive now but
little attention. He considers
the plight of those groping
about in the thick darkness of
anti typical Egypt and does
what he can to open their
eyes to the only light. lV 4/1

Thursday, October 4,
Now have come to pa8S 'he
salvation ana the power and
the kingdom 0/ our God and
the authority of his Christ, because the accuser of our brothers has been hurlea down . ..
knowing he has a short pedod
t'
R
12 1012 NW
o/ Jme.- ev.
" -,
.
The Babylonian empire was
used to destroy Jerusalem in
607 B.C. and to start off the
"appointed times of the nations". The kingdom of God in
Israel was tllen suspended.
Quite fitting, then, that at the
close of the appointed times
in 1914 the modern Babylon,
the Devil's world organization,

Hhould take a tumble as a resuit of Jehovah's judgment
against her, and should be put
underfoot. How did this occur?
By casting the invisible king
of mystic Babylon, Satan the
Devil, and his demon organization out of the heavenly
heights from association with
the holy angels and down to
God's footstool, the earth. Action to bring this about began
right after the kingdom of God
was born in 1914. At the battie of Armageddon, after the
"short period of time" left to
Satan, his world organization,
modern Baby lon, will be destroyed. Then a new world!

Friday, October 5

creature has been cultivating
for the past 6,000 years. It haR
to enlighten us to the fact
that there can be no security
or preservation apart from J ehovah God and his King Christ
Jesus. When we do get that
understanding we fully apprcciate that the apostles of Jesus
chose the wise course. They
accepted their commission to
go out and preach with gladness. They realized that J ehovah alone could direct their
steps. And they were willing
to accept that direction and
not lean upon their own understanding.-Prov. 3: 5, 6. lV
5/1

11113 lmderstanding, and 1
shall live.-Ps. 119,' 1H.

Gi1:()

The great mass of so-called
"Christians" follow the course
of action that worldly men of
wealth follow through lack of
understanding. They are blindcd to the true facts of life by
Satan the Devil, who uses as
willing instruments unfaithful
preachers, unprincipled politicians and greedy profiteers.
They perish from lack of understanding. This nnderstanding has to cut throngh every
human tradition and base, lustful craving that the human
Saturday, October 6

W 12/15

---

----

"-ls for that which jell among

the thorns, these al"e the on6S
that have hcal"d, but, by being
carried away by anxieties and
wealth and pleasul"es of this
life, they are completely choked
and. brinu nothing to _llerjcctlOn.-Luke 8,' 14, NW.
'1'he thorny-soil class waste
God's undeserved kindness to
them and let worldly things
combine to choke off their
fruit bearing. This resnlts in
fiery destruction to them. \Ve
may see some who are in our
congregation or some whom we
have sown with the seed tend-

ing to let thorny-like obstructions invade their lives and
hearts and choke their spiritual productiveness. \Ve can
warn them. When the young
man let his love of deceptive
wealth choke off his fruit-bearing possibilities as a Christian,
Jesus warned his disciples: "It
will be a difficult thing for
a rich man to get into the
kingdom of the heavens."
(Matt. 19: 23,24, NW) We
want to avoid letting this
thorn-infested condition overrun the soil of our own hearts.
In harmon,Y with such an effort withIn ourselves, we
should help others too. W 12/1

Sunday, october 7
vah. The sheep are Jehovah's.
Everyone to whom much leas Do not be slothful servants or
given, much will be demanded good-for-nothing slaves, lest
of him, and the one whom peo- you be cast out, not only out
pie put in charge of much, of office as a servant, but "into
the1l will demand more than the darkness outside" with no
usual of him.-Luke
further opportunity for life.
12: 48, NW.
(Matt. 24: 48, 51; 25: 26, 30)
If much seems to be demandFaithfulness in performing dued of appointed servants, then
ties is what brings good results,
it is because much has been
results in the form of rewards,
given them in the way of
rewards now and in the eterblessed privileges of service at nity to come both to the servGod's hands. Keep in mind that
ants and to the flock. As long
your responsibility as servants
as servants and sheep continue
is to the Great Shepherd J ehoto hear their Master's voice
vah and his Chief Shepherd Jeand follow him there will be
sus Christ, and what service is
mutual joy and gladness and
rendered to your brethren is
progress to the new world. W
counted as rendered to Jeho- 4/15
-----"Monday, October 8
cot ted in their business estabHowever, those who are deter·
lishments, particularly iu
mined to be rich fall into
places where false religion
temptation and a snare and holds sway. Again, there may
man1l senseless and hurtful dcbe merely threats of financial
sires which plunge men into
or business losses. We know
destruction and ruin.-1 Tim.
that if there is any selfishness
6: 9, NW.
or pride in us it will be worked
In order to maintain our
on by our adversary to slow
lives we must have a certain
us down in our work. Here
amount of this world's goods.
is another great test of the
Will worldly goods become a
Christians' faith. Will their
hindrance to us in our Chris·
faith be strong enough? 'Vill
tian work? Will we fall into
they take the Lord God at his
the snare of the enemy because
'Yord? He has promised to
we become afraid of losing a
provide all the needs of his
steady income from our secular servants. The faithful will be
work'! Pressure is often put contcnt with his provision and
on those who have taken up
avoid being plungcd into deGod's service. They are b_o..:;y_-__s_tr_uction. W 2/15
Tuesday, October 9
nesses will take every oppor·
I browbeat rny body and lead tunity to explain to people the
it as a slave, that, after I have hope that is within them. They
preached to others I m1l self
will not remain silent when it
should not become disapproved is proper to speak. (1 Pet.
80IllChow.-1 Oor. 9: 27, NW.
3: 15) They will not, of course,
indiscriminately in t l' U d e the
To live up to the name much
Kingdom message upon others.
more than just preaching is reThey will not be rude. But
quil'ed. It is possible to preach
they will not wait for a direct
to others and yet become disapquestion for occasion to anproved. Christians mnst live SW<lr the hope within them or
their faith in their daily Ii ves,
tell others about the Kingdom
being alert at all times to promises. They will be friendly,
praise and honor God's name,
taking advantage of the opporboth in season and out of sea- tunity to inform the listener
son. This means that by living on what the Bible reveals toup to the name Jehovah's wit- day. W 5/15

Wednesday, October 10
The angel of Jehovah encampeth round a~out them that fear
him, and delivereth them.
-Ps. 34: 7, AS.

viciously expressed by the
wicked. But blessed is the lot
of those who fear Jehovah,
those who trust in him. Protection is guaranteed to those
fearing him, for even the anTerrible calamities will begels will guard them. Oh the
fall those living on earth tojoy of that time when every
day, for it is the time for Jehuman heart praises Jehovah
hovah's anger to be poured out.
and fears him with a clean
It is a time of darkness, desoand enduring fear! No more
lation and gloom. FaminE', disevildoers in the land, for in
ease and death will overtake
God's new world only his
those on earth. Every form of
friends will be there. Not alone
in the future, but now in this
oppression and corrupt, sadistic practice will be ust'd. Viovery day the rich blessing and
lence will be everywhere, for
favors of Jehovah are granted
all the world will be shaken
to those who fear him rather
to its very foundation. lIatred
than men. Let all learn to
upon God's children will_b_e_ _k_n_ow him. 1V 3/15
Thursday, October 11
That thou mayest obserrc t.o
do according to all that is
written therein: for then thou
shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt hat'e
good success.-Josh. 1: 8.
That settles it for us: The
way to good success lirs in
loyal obedience to our dhine
Teacher, Jehovah. But to obey
we have to familiarize ourselves with his will. He has
given us his written Word, but
we have to meditate on it day
and night that we may make
out what his will is for us,
what work he wants us to do.
That Word must not depart

from our mouths, but we must
keep it on our tongues and discuss it with others and declare
it to others for their guidance
to success. Our loying '.reacher
is eYer ready to help us to
learn his will and know the
truth. lie watches our line of
action in trying to do his will
and is always there to guide us.
So he keeps us from going the
wrong way, which cnus up in
failure. We could not have a
more devoted teacher than he
is, one who is sincerely and
lovingly interested in the lasting welfare of his pupils and
concerned for their ultimate
success. 1V 10/1

Friday, October 12
The fifteenth day of this seventh month shall be the feast
of tabernacles for seven days
unto the Lord.-Lev. 23: 34.

they will be gathered in support of Jehovah's universal
sovereignty before the wintertime of Armageddon begins.
When Armageddon begins, it
will be too late to do any
gathering. (.Tel'. 8: 20) But
then there will be much happiness for all who had part in
the final gathering of the "other sheep". The gospel of the
Kingdom will have been
preached in all the world for
a witness to all nations, and
then will come the wintertime
of trouble for Satan's old
world. Now is the time to flee
from it and find refuge in .Tehovah's organization. W 7/1

This was the last feast of
the year and was a joyous
occasion for all; they rejoiced
greatly because of God's goodness in giving them plenty for
the winter at hand. Being the
last feast of the year, the
feast of tabernacles was said
to be observed as the "feast of
ingathering at the year's end".
(Ex. 34: 22) It well pictures
the final ingathering of the
Lord's "other sheep", showing

Saturday, October 13
Do you, then, want to have no
fear of the allthority!' Keep doing good, and you will hare
praise from it; for it is God' 8
minister to YOII for YOllr good.
-Rom. 13: 3, 4, NlV.
Sinee Jesus' resurrection
from death and his glorification
in heaven he is "The Ruler of
the kings of the earth". He is
indeed au object of fear to
those doing evil, bu t he is an
encourager of those doing good
according to God's will. These
have no fear of him in his position of authority since 1914,
but good-will persons of all na-

Sunday, October 14

tions are led to rest their hope
in him. (Rom. 15: 12; Rev.
1 : 5) For doing good in obedience to God's \Vord we do
receive praise, so that we know
we have the divine approval
and blessing. Because the "other sheep" do good to the anointed witnesses who are Christ's
brothers, the King Jesus Christ
calls them "you who have my
Father's blessing". (Matt.
25 : 34, 40, NlV) So in the
strictest sense the Ruler Jesus
Christ is God's minister or
servant for our highest good.
He assures us of his approval
despite persecution by world
rulers. lV 11/15

It is better to ask the Lord
to 'give us this day our bread
for this day' than to do as the
rieh of the religious, political
and commercial world do. Thl'Y
are laying up 'treasures upou
earth, where moth and rust
corrupt, and where thieves
break through and steal'.
(Matt. 6: 11, 19) How much
better is it for us to trust in
the Lord and believe his Word!
"If ye walk in my statutes, and
keep my commandments, and

do them; then . . . ye shall
cat your bread to the full, and
dwell in your land safely."
(Lev_ 26: 3-5) 'l'hat was the
promise God gave to his chosen
people. It was a sure promise,
but it meant that the individual must follow God's commandments and walk in them_
As far as the provisions of life
are concerned, God guarantees
these the year round to thosp
who walk in his statutes. In
the very beginning of creation
Jehovah provided all the necessary things for man, and they
were for all in abundance. They
Rre just as sure today for thosp
who love Jehovah. lV 1/1

Monday, October 15
Seek ye Jehovah, all ye meel~
of the earth.-Zeph. 2: 3, AS.
Let all who long for life, peace
and righteous government forsake this doomed world and
declare themselves Jehovah's
subjects. All normal persons
should want to seek the favor
of the new King, especially if
all must eventually submit to
his rule or perish. Common
sense dictates this us the wise
course, because it is for one's
benefit and glorifies God. It
upholds his universal sovereignty against the Devil's false
charges and assaults. As Jeho-

vah's witnesses keep on l)]'caching the Kingdom gospe , more
and more people hear the sound
of the great crowd saying:
"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the
Almighty, has begun to rule as
king." It is high time for all
hearers to act upon this call
to praise him as their personal
King whom they have chosen
to worship and serve forever.
Let all begin living and speaking as now being under his
kingdom. Let them unitedly
praise him as a society of people who give full allegiance to
him. lV 1'2/15

It is better to trust in the Lord
than to put confidence in 1IIan.

-Ps.11B: B.

Tuesday, October 16
Train up a child in the way hc
should go, and even when he is
old he will not depart from it.
-Provo 22: 6, AS.

time. At Armageddon's slaughter old and young alike will
not be spared. Therefore no
guarantee is given that a child
will pass through Armageddon
by reason of the parent with a
field-service record but who is
careless toward his own children. In fact, the parent might
be zealous and faithful on
every point except that of offering his own children freely
in God's service. The selfish
love held for a child might
cause a parent to try to protect it from the adversary's
rebukes which come to all who
stand for the Kingdom. W 4/1

Wednesday, October 17
Then J eslts said to his discipies: "If anyone wants to come
after 11Ie, let him disown himself."-Matt. 16: 24, NW.

deed his mind was perfect)
might have devoted his time to
advancing science, to lengthening the life span of people
through medical and SOCIal researches, to building great
cities with model housin~ or
huge commercial organizatlOns.
With his perfect body he might
have devoted his time to physical feats. Whatever he set his
mind to he could undoubtedly
havc been the best. But Jesus
turned his back npon all these
things, and his decision hinged
around what he, with perfect
perccption, considered to be the
most profitable use of time.
He )lreached. W 2/1

Thursday, October 18
Brothers, the time lcft is redllced.-l 001'. 7: 29, NW.

tory that will not repeat itself.
This world's days are numbered, its hours are numbered,
as God knows its final hour.
Onr hours for gospel-preaching
are numbered with it. '.rhc
Devil uses the short time remaining as 1.\ wild, raging, roaring lion seeking to prove his
challenge; we should use our
time as zealously for good as
he uses his for evil. Gone will
be the time for proving him
a liar and sharing in the final
witness when the great clock
of God strikes and booms out
the fateful hour of ArmageddOll! Share in the final witness
now or never! W 1/15

Do not say: 'I will not fill
his young mind with ideas that
would make him unpopular
with his neighborhood playmates, and for this reason I
will not encourage my child to
serve God now, but will wait
until he is grown; then he can
decide for himself.' Is this true
love for the child? 'L'rue love
would be to take the course
that would benefit the child
most, over the longest period of

Jesus did not preach one
thing and do another. His
course of action was consistent
with his words. Everything he
had Jesus gave up for the sake
of the Kingdom. even to life
itself. But he gave up a great
deal before his life was given
in sacrifice. First he gave up
his heavenly existence as the
Master 'Yorker and Spokesman of the Creator. Then consider his earthly prospects.
'l'his brilliant young man (in-

Share in the glorious treas·
ure of giving the final witness
now, that you may feed on the
fruits of victory. The time is
short-even Satan knows that!
The time will not drag if
spent in zealous work. Because
of the love we have for God
:Uld his King and the Kingdom
work the timc separating us
from Armageddon will seem as
a fast stream of pleasant days.
\Vhen those days are past the
history of the final witness will
be recorded, and that is a his-

Friday, October 19
the Bible instructions, dedicate
If, there/ore anyone keep! themselves unconditionally to
dear of the 1atter ones, he Jehovah God to do his will
will be a vessel jar an honor- in imitation of Jesus. If J e·
able purpose, sanctijiec!J. useful hovah chooses to accept them
to hlS owner.-2 :l'im.
and makes them his WItnesses,
2 21 NW
then no religious system can
:,.
upset God's choice or accomIf the Christian witnesses
plish anything by denying it
had been chosen by the worldly
and fighting against it. By
systems of Christendom, they
separating from these "latter
would not now be witnesses of
ones", the vessels of common
the Most High. Jehovah calls
use lacking honor, a person
his witnesses "my servant
proves he is consecrated 01'
whom I havc chosen". Jesus
set apart for God's sacred use.
told his disciples something That way he is fit for Jeho·
similar, saying: "Ye have not
vah's service, worthy of being
chosen me, but I have chosen
"prepared for every good work"
you." (Isa. 43: 10; John 15:
as Jehovah's witness.-2 Tim.
16) Sincere persons, follow_i_n.;:;g__2_:20, 21, NW. W 7/15
Saturday, October 20
vindication of Jehovah's name.
Gideon made an ephod thereof,
Paul the apostle deflated those
and put it in his city, even in
looking to creatnres as resfonOphrah: and all Israel played sible for organizationa inthe harlot after it there,- and creases by saying: "I _planted,
Apollos watered, but God kept
it became a snare unto Gideon.
--Judy. 8: 27, AS.
making it grow; so that neiThe fruits of victory should
ther is he that plants anything
never be idolized. Any increases nor is he that waters, but God
or gains in numbers of publishwho makes it grow." (1 Cor.
ers that corne from the work s: 6,7, NW) Ministers may
of gospel-preaching should nevplant the seed of truth and
er be credited to men or to a
water it by calling back on
visible organization, nor should
interested persons and conthe volume of work accom·
ducting home Bible studies,
plished be a cause for creature
but it is God who gathers in
boasting; all of this is due to new ones to give ~rowth and
Jehovah and Christ and should
increase to the vislble organi·
be dcdicatcd to them and to the zation of preachers. W 6/15
Sunday, October 21
Forsake not the law of thy
mother.-Prov. 1: 8.
To be successful for life
eternal we have to listen to
God's instruction through his
theocratic organization and
to abide by it even under
circumstances of great stress.
The heavenly Father likens
his organization for teaching
his children to a woman, a
mother who is very devoted
to her husband and to their
children. He wants us to
have respect for his educational organlzatiou. If we keep his
fatherly instruction and com-

mandment, not only will he be
with us, but his "woman", our
"mother", will also be with u~.
Every normal woman is attached to her children. (Isa.
49: 15) God's woman, or theo·
cratic organization, is like him.
She never forgets her children,
those whom she teaches and
brings forth as witnesses and
representatives of her husband,
the Most High God. We should
show our love for her by not
forsaking the law of our mother. It would be foolish to give
up her law and treat it with
contempt. "A foolish man dcspiseth his mother."-Prov.
15: 20. W 10/1

Monday, October 22
The 8croll oj life oj the Lamb
who was slaughtered from the
world's foundation.-Rev.
is: 8, NW.
The foundation of n new
world was truly laid in the
sacrifice Jesus offered nineteen
centuries ago. After his bap·
tism in the Jordan he was
anointed with Cod's spirit to
be the King of the new world,
and by his integrity to God he
proved his right to the Kingdom. By his sacrifice he ransomed men, not only those who
would be given the high calling
to rule with him in the king-

dom of heaven but also those
of mankind who would become
his earthly subjects in the new
world. Thus in a twofold sense
th~ foundation of the new
world was laid in Jesus' per·
fect sacrifice. That he mIght
one day be King enthroned in
the government and that he
might act as High Priest in
applying the benefits of his
human sacrifice, God raised Je·
sus Christ from death as an
immortal spirit Son and ushered him into his heavenly
presence. As a result, the foundation of the new world has
stood solid and immovable until now. W 11/1

----

Tuesday, October 28
to sour our mental disposition
I earnestly beg you before God
and distort our thoughts. The
and Oh7"ist Je.sus and the choresulting mental upset will not
sen angels to keep these things
let us benefit from attending
without prejudgment, doing
meetings. Instead of fixing our
nothing according to a biased minds on the important things
leaning.-1 Tim. 5: 21, NW.
of God's service, the united
We must not let prejudice
service is forgotten in favor
build up within us against anof personal selfish inclinaother SIster or brother in the
tions. There is danger, too, that
company organization, so that
this attitude, as a cancerous
we cannot speak to her or hear
growth, may spread to others
him speak without being overHl1d thus inflict spiritual dambalanced adversely to the exage to more than ourselves. \Ve
tent of closing our mind to the
must strive to counter such imperfect inclinations by exercisgood things from God's Word
that he may be imparting to
ing love and forbearance. Do
the congregation relative to our
not be touchy and sensitive.
mutual service. This will tend
lV 3/1
Wednesday, October 24-:----w-e-re not thus handicaplled;
'l'he worker i~ wor.thy of his
they trusted Jehovah. They
wages.-Luke 10. 7, NW.
had faith based upon understanding and they acted on it
For whom were these sevenand were rewarded. They, like
ty disciples working? Were
David, testified by their life's
they working for some human
course: "I have been young,
leader, even the great J csus of
and now am old; yet have I
Nazareth? Were they working
not seen the righteous forfor the people of good will upon
saken, nor his seed hegging
bread." (Ps. 37: 25) .T esus
whom they called and to whom
they ministered? No. They
himself had faith based 011
were servants of the Almighty
understanding that when he
went out in God's service his
God, their Father in heaven.
And he was the one who had
Father would see that he had
guaranteed them food. Thereenough to cat, that he obtained
fore all earthly accumulations
the nccdpd sleep and had suffiwould indicate lack of faith
cient clothing. There was no
sufficient to trust Jehovah to
possibility of failure, because
the very end. The disciples
God stood guarantee. W 5/1

Thursday, October 25
servant must prove his own
You were faithful over a few
dependability. The Creator
things. I will appoint you over himself supplies the pattern
many things.-Matt.
for all his creatures to follow.
25: 21, NW.
Note how carefully and with
There are those who enthu·
what thoroughness he has pro'
siastically tackle the seemingly
vided for all. Observe too all
big tasks, especially if it brings
the careful preparation for the
them into the limelight, but
new world's rule. The Lord
how about smaller, insignifi·
Jpsus is a perfect example of
cant tasks, perhaps menial
one caring for the smallest de·
ones, not seen by others? These
tails. Any service we are called
may seem to be so unimportant
upon to do by his "faithful
that they could easily be left
and discreet slave" is impor'
for someone else to do. A servo
tanto Do it as to him. All such
ant shows his degree of faith·
work is honorable if we count
flliness and trustworthiness by
it so. Let us enter into it with
the care and diligence he de·
all our hearts and be faithful.
,'otes to these small things. The
W 8/1
Friday, October 26 ---q-u-ality. The testings that have
Say, lVhat man is there that is come by the continuing new
fearful and fainthearted? let
truths and judgments from the
him go and return unto his
temple of the Lord's presence
/I ouse, lest his brethren's heart
since 1918 have cleansed and
faint as well as his heart.
purged the anointed remnant
-Deut. 20: 8.
of Christians till only the un·
Jehovah God makes this test
shakable few have been left,
to weed out the fearful. He
the tried and tested, the fear·
docs it by revealing truth dis·
less and unselfish, the alert
closing the fight ahead, that
fighters who have acquired
the Devi!'s organization is to
"power in the Lord and in
be exposed. Such disclosures
the mightiness of his strength".
bring fear to the surface in
(Eph. 6: 10, NW) Still, num·
the fainthearted. The truth
bers are not needed for victory
cuts out from the army those
when Jehovah sides with the
who wonld not courageously
few. IIence now the Lord's
follow their Leader, Christ J e·
"other sheep" take their posi·
~lIS. It sacrifices qnantity for
tion with the remnant. W 6/1
Saturday, October 27
his witnesses to mankind both
Thcy shall all know me, from
:n word and in action. We
the least of them unto the
mllst speak and act in hurmony
greatest of them, saith Jehowith God's will: "that all kinds
vah.-Jer. 31: 34, AS.
of men should be saved and
come to an accurate knowledge
You who are Jehomh's wit·
of truth." (1 Tim. 2: 3·6, NW)
nesses are living at the culmi·
Now is the time of all times
nation of God's new covenant
to be bearing witness, NOW,
through Christ, when it is be·
when God by his Right Shep·
ing crowned with success by
herd is gathering under his
taking out the final members to
theocratic organization a
completp the "people for his
"great crowd" of persons of
name". (Acts 15: 14) Now it
good will, "all kinds of men."
is the turn of you his witnesses
By the witness we are giving
to demonstrate what the true
in all nutions this "great
knowledge of God will do for
crowd" know where their sal·
a people, an organization on a
\-ation comes from. So inten·
world· wide seule. One of the
sify the witness for this crowd
waYB to do this is by acting a.
to increase. lV 9/1

Sunday, October 28
I alorify my ministry.-Rotll.
11 : 13, NlV.
Sticking to your work will
be easier if you properly evaluate the extraordinary work
that is the portion of It Christian. Surely there iF: nothing
of higher valne in this transitory world. It is not common
or Ol·dillary. Jesus and his
apostles did not choose to serve
God because they were unable
to find other employment or
were unqualified for :!Dr other
work. They saw in God s service the highest honor that could
come to any creaturn on this

earth. Today there are many
among Jehovah's witnesses
who, as the world views things,
have unusual natural abilitieH
or talents. But do they choose
temporal things, the IOS8 of
God's treasured work and
blessings? Certainly not. Rather they use all their natural
abilities for the advancement
of his work. We should consider our natural abilities as
gifts from Jehovah and cultivate them in his service. Whitt·
ever abilities we have, therefore, whether many or few,
should be applied to his work
and to help us stick to it. lV
2/15

----

Monday, October 29
There is no tear in lot'e, but

thoughts like these enter the
mind: Can I do this work'!
perfect love throws fear out'Will I fail? What will be the
side, because fear exercises a result? What will people say
restraint. Indeed, he that is
or think? Is there possibility
under fear has not been made of hurt or danger to me or to
perfect in love.-1 John
my family? Can the pain be en4:18, NW.
dured? Many doubts come upon
the fearful. Hesitation sets in.
Fear is the expression of self'rhe fear of man takes hold.
ishness. 'Vhere there is comImmediately excuses come to
plete unselfishness there is love.
mind: perhaps there is someSlavish fear would certainly
thing more important to do,
be absent if all selfishness were
something needing attention
eliminated. 'Vhen we are asked
has been forgotten, or maybe
to perform special service for
one's health is not so good.
Jehovah, which may be in diTimid ones are satisfied they
reet opposition to this world,
have reasons for not going fol'say a message against_l_'t_,__w_a_nl with the work. W 3/15
Tuesday, October 30
As wise persons, bltyi11g out
the opportU71C time for YOllrselt-es, because the days are
wickcd.-Epn. 5: 15, 16, NW.
Too busy to preach? Like
some in J esns' day, do any
make excuses that they have a
farm, or livestock, or a wife
that takes their time and leaves
no time for the new world?
(Luke 14: 17-20) Do they allow thorny entanglements with
this world and its cares and
riches to choke out gospelpreaching? (Matt. 13: 7,22)
Do not most persons find some
time for less essential things,
such ItS secular work'! 8hopping
for fooil? reading the news-

paper? listening to the radio?
visiting friends? relaxing bv
some form of recreation'l anil
perhaps even sleeping in somn
Sunday mornings'! The last
query reminds of the next-too
lazy'! Proverbs 6: 6-11 says:
"You sluggard, how long will
you sleep? When will you rise
from your slumber? 'Let me
sleep for a littie, a little! let
me fold my hands for a little.
to rest?'-yes, and poverty will
pounce on you, want will overpower you." (AI off.) But pel'haps such onf'S are too tired to
live forever and prefer to lie
undisturbed in destruetion.
Wise persons will buyout thl'
time now so opportune. W 1/ j,j

Wednesday, October 31
Always ready to make a detense before everyone that demands of you a reason for the
hope in you, but doing 80 together with a mild temper and
deep respeet.-l Pet.
S: 15, NW.
God knows the circumstances
of each one of his servants
and he is pleased with the
service of each one, no matter
how small that service might
be, if the servants give all
they can. All do not have the
same opportunities, but all can
buyout their opportunities,
ever alert for an opening to en·
lighten another. Not only dur-

ing times set IIside specifically
for preaching, but throughout the day's activities occasions will arise to present or
defend the truth. Peter gave
the above counsel concerning
such. Is not this constan t
readiness the only way to be
sure not to let opportunities
slip by, to be certain that
every moment is put to profitable use? Great joy is frequently derived from speaking
about the truth to 11 person
you might have been prone to
let go without including it in
your conversation. "Happy are
they who hold to what is right,
who do their duty at all times!"
-Ps. 106: 3, Mo. W'e/l

---

Thursday, November 1
"good soil" receives the seed of
Finally, the ones that were the 'Word and believes it for
sown on soil that was right
righteousness, hut it is with
are those who listen to the the mouth that he fearlessly
100rd and take it up and bear makes public declaration for
fruit thirty/old and sixty and salvation. It is out of the abuna hundred.-Mark 4: 20, NW.
dance of the heart that the
Seeds of the various grains mouth is bound to speak. Havproduce other seeds, each vari- ing heen favored to receive the
ety of seed producing its own
Kingdom message into right
kind. The seed which the Sower
and good hearts, we mnst "albroadcasts is the Word of God's
ways offer to God a sacrifice
kingdom. So then the fruit it
of praise, that is, the fruit of
produces must be witness- lips which make public declabearing or Kingdom testimoration to his name". So, when
nies to others. A Kingdom seed
we receive the seed and get
brings forth its own kind in
the sense of God's Word, w("
Kingdom-preaching. (1 Cor.
have thus lodged with us a com15: 36-38) With the heart _th_e__m_ission to preach it. lV 12/1
Friday, November 2
commandments of God the\"
Let everyone be subject to the
will not obey, for that would
higher authorities, for there
mean to render to Caesar what
cxists no authority except front
belongs to God. Jesus' apostles
God, and those who exist have took this position. When the
been appointed by God.-Rom. Jewish Sanhedrin demanded
18: 1, Oath. Oon/rat.
that the apostles stop preaching Christ, Peter and the
Political powers of this other apostles said: "'Ve must
world are not the "superior auobey God as ruler rather than
thorities" to whom Christian
men .••• And we are witsouls are to be subject in every
nesses." (Acts 5: 29-32, NW)
demand they make. Every law
But for refusing to obey the
and statute that is in harmony
anti-God order of the Jewish
with righteousness the true
Supreme Court Peter and the
Christians will obey in an
other apostles could not be
exemplary fashion. But any
accused of being anarchists or
law and demand made in con- subversive. God gave them his
flict with the superior law and
spirit. lV 11/15

Saturday, November S
For this God is our God for
ever and ever: he will be our
guide even unto death.
-Ps. 48: 14, AS.
Even the majority of the
people are no safe guide in
this "present wicked system of
things", because Satan is "god
of this system of things" and
is mislcading the entire inhabited earth_ Democracies had
their origin in pagan Greece
which adopted Babylon's religion; and if democracies or
people's republica were the
final ones to determine the future for all mankind, our earth
would never have Jehovah as

King nor the anointed SOli
Jesus Christ as his royal representative on the throne.
Originally theocratic rule obtained in the garden of Eden.
Then the move for popular
self-rule was started. Adam
and Eve asserted themselves
against theocratic law. The
asserting of popular self-rule
brought sin and death into
the earth. God's rule by his
Son Jesus Christ means eternal life in a sinless new world_
To the Supreme King over all
the universe everybody who
wants life and perfect governmcnt must now tender his allegiance through Jesus Christ.
W 12/15

Sunday, November 4

who puts his trust in money
has very little security, in these
days especially. How much better it would be for a man to
make his wealth work to the
benefit of others while it has
some value than to hold it until it gathers moths and rust
and becomes uselcss! It is realIy a sound investment to make
your money work on behalf of
the poor and by so doing store
up treasures in heaven. Christ
.Tesus preached the Word, and
you can make your riches help
you preach the 'Vord. His admouition to us was to go forth
and preach this gospel of the
Kingdom in all the world for a
witness. W 1/1

So it goes with the man that

la1l 8 tip treasure for himself
but is not rich toward God.
-Luke 12: 21, NW.

It is not the accumulation
of this world's wealth that
brings security. It is the accumulation of right works. 'l'hat
is what makes one rich toward
God, and the "poor respecting
the world" can accumulate this
treasure more rapidly than the
rich if they are "rich in faith".
(Jas. 2: 5, NW) Furthermore,
those who are poor in this
world's goods do not have to
spend so much time caring for
that which they possess. One

----

Monday, November 5
,Jehovah is my shepherd; I
shall not want.-Ps. 23: 1, AS.
The "flock of God" today, as
in times past, are not fourlegged, wool-bearing, dumh
beasts, but. as Ezekiel 34: 31
says, they are "men". Jehovah
is the Great Shepherd over all
his people. None are greater
thau he is in the expression of
love and wisdom and in the exercise of justice and strength
toward his people. He is more
faithful aud just in dealing
with his flock than is any human shepherd, more tender and
compassIOnate toward his little

ones than any herdsman of this
world, more powerful and fierce
in defending his people than
any guardian of natural sheep_
At all times Jehovah protects
those devoted to him from wild
and beastly euemies, while at
the same time he provides them
fertile pasturelands of spiritual
food and leads them along the
life-sustaining streams of refreshing waters that constantly flow from his Word of truth.
He has appointed servants to
feed, aid and comfort his sheep
in these modern times. They
must not neglect their duties.

W 4/15

Tuesday, November 6

It your brother commits a sin

give him a reproof, and if he
repents forgwe him.-Luke
17 : 3, NW.
Shall we hold a grudge and
be unyielding in our attitude
and wait for the offender to
come beaten and penitent at
our feet? Shall we insist on a
public apology before we try
any move at reconciliation?
No; we can go to him aud settIe the matte>' privately, avoiding publicity that might embarrass him. Geutly we can approach him in the way Jesus
directed, striving for settlement
of the matter with the least

possible disturbance. If he will
not hear us, then we can lay
the matter before representa'
tive members of the congregation so that they, quietly and
in a spirit of gentleness, may
remonstrate with the offender.
(Matt. 18: 15-17) We must
not let slip from our mind the
general good and welfare of
the congregation. Our efforts
at settlement of auy dispute
should be put forth having first
ill mind the company's prace
and unity. so that God's scrvice of praise is not interfered
with. Thus we hold onto onr
brothers, and willingly help
others with their load. W 3/1

----

Wednesday, November 7

Jesus, discerning he had an8wered intelligently, said to
him: "You are not far froll!
the kingrlom."-Mark
12: 34, iVlV.
The doing of God's commandments through Christ
proves we love Jehovah our
Father. To love him aright, it
takes understanding. (Mark
12: 32, 33) Understanding him
gives us an evaluation of all
that the one Supreme God Jehovah is and all that he means
to us for our eternal welfare;
and it makes ns lovc him more.
It spurs us on to keep in relationship with him bI' obeying
his commandments. The way

Thursday, November 8
He that goath forth and Keepcth, bearing seed for sowing,
shall doubtless com e again Kith
joy, bringinq his .• heaves with
him.-Ps. 126: 6, AS.
Obedience to the great Lifegiver spells eternal life for us
iu the new world, and the old
world's persecution of us will
continue failing to halt the
Kingdom's increase. We will
kcep our integrity to God in
vindication of his universal
sovereignty and his right to
rule his creation. In theocratic
obedience and faithfulness we

of understanding is therefore
the only way that will bring
any of Christ's anointed followers into the Kingdom or
any of his "other sheep" of
good will into endless life on
a paradise earth in the new
world, now so near. In the
matter of getting understanding, Jesus Christ is our highest example, for no other son
of God is more undcrstanding
than he is. For this reason our
heavenly }<'ather loves him
most tenderly. In teaching him
understanding his F'ather
said: "Let thine heart retain
my words: keep my commandmcnts, and live. Get wisdom,
get understandillg."-Prov. 4:
a-5. W 5/1

will march on toward the new
world, rejoicing in all further
expansion of his kingdom, for
there will be no end to its increase even this side of Armageddon. If we keep on sowing
his Kingdom message, we shall
reap returns for eternity, for
God will give his promised increase. Having sown to the intercsts of Jehovah's Theocracy
by Christ we will reap the increase of thousands of other
Kingdom adherents, the "othcr
sheep" whom the Right Shepherd will yet gather into the
"one fold" of everlasting security. W 8/15

Friday, November 9
The little one 8hall become a
thousand, and the small one
a strong nation: I, Jehovah,
will hasten it in its time.
-Isa. 60: 22, AS.

The visible theocratic organization that now grows and
prospers has been cleansed,
purged of ensnaring practices
as creature worship. The increase in the number of active
witnesses is credited to J ehovah God; it comes not by human might or power, hut by
his spirit. (Zeeh. 4: 6) For
all thIS prosperity the witness·
es thank God; they give credit
for it to no visible agencies.

.Tehovuh God foretold this
abundant increase coming from
all nations, like flocks, likpclouds of doves that darken the
sky for multitude. Into his organizational arrangement they
come, and the gates are ope II
to receive them, shut neither
day nor ni~ht. .And why the
ever-increasmg tempo of in·
gathering now? Is it due to
any brilliant human minds in
the visible organization? or to
efficient methods or procedures
practiced? No; the "other
sheep" of the Lord now flock
in abundantly because it is
God's time to hasten their coming. W 6/1.5

----

Saturday, November 10
name uill be on their fo)'chcads.-Rev. 22: 4, NlV.

Hi.~

Jehovah's witnesses not only
have the name of Almighty
God, which is not possessed
or claimed by any other group,
but the facts show they live
np to the name which they
bear. They fulfill their responsibility of declaring his name,
his purposes and his law
throughout the world as a witness. They preach the Kingdom
message, that the new world
of righteousness is the only
hope of mankind, which is
irrefutably established in the

BibIl'. This, and their being
persecuted in all nations for
God's name's sake, prove they
are living up to the namf'.
Doing this now means to Jphovah's witnesses that they
have the sure promise of not
being led onto the broad and
winding road traveled by Christendom's clergy and their millions of followers. The assurance that they will not b~
driven over the precipice to
which that broad road leads,
into the abyss of death at Armageddon, causes them to rejoice. For living up to his
name God will vindicate thelll
as his witnesses. lV 5/15

- - crated
-

Sunday, November 11
"Therefore get Ollt from among
them, and separate yourselves,"
.mys Jehovah, "and guit toltching the IIne/eml thfng," "and
I uill take you in."-2 Cor.
6: 17, NW; Isa. 52: 11.

Neither Jehovah nor Christ
.T esus nor the Christian witnesses of Jehovah court the favor of this world and its poIitieal, commercial and religious
elements. Such worldly elements are opposing the divine
purpose and are vessels of
divine wrath fitted for destruction at Armageddon. Necessarily persons who want to be
\'essels of divine mercy, conse-

to God and fit for his
use must clear out from such
vessels of God's wrath. And
this requirement The Watchtowcr and all associating with
it have fulfilled from the start.
What separateness from all
elements of this world, and
what dedication to Jehovah
God, could be more complete
thau these have expressed and
maintained? Maintaining this
attitude, the witnesses associated with The Watchtower
have proved to be clean vessels,
fit for the Master's usc. So J ehovah has been p'leased to usc
them as his viSIble organization. No qnestion about that!
lV 7/13

Monday, November 12
S hephera the flock oj God
among 1/011, not under compvlsion, but willing 111, neither jor
love Of dishonest gain, but
I
1 Pet 5 2 NW
eager 11·.:,
•
Servants among God's flock
are not to fleece it or feed
themselves instead of feeding
it. They are not to plunder the
flock as thieves who enter in
"to steal and slay and destroy".
(John 10: 10, NW) They arc
110t to assume the attitude or
follow the sinful course of
Christendom's lucre-loving
('lergy, who abuse and destroy

the "sheep", scatter the flock,
and even rob and devour widow's houses to satisfy their
lustful and greedy appetites.
Make no mistake: if any servant with Jehovah's fold would
prey upon his brethren or in
any wise follow such a course
of iniquity as seeking dishonest
gain, the Right Shepherd's holy
angels would move so swiftly
in casting the worthless wretch
out that his teeth would start
to gnash and chatter. If he
proved unrepentant, his end
would be the same as that of
the false shepherds: everlasting destruction. W 4/15

Tuesday, November 18
.iiter a long time the master
of those slaves came and scttlcd accoltnts with them.
M tt 125 19 NW
a.
:,.
The "faithful and discreet
~lave" class have been absolutely dependable. No opportunities have beeu allowed to slip
by that could be used to further the Kingdom interests.
Complete performance has been
rendered. Not only have they
cared for these "belongings",
but have sought to adyance
them always. The new world's
King has confidence in his
servant that he will hold these
"belongings" faithfully now

and will continue to do so in
the years ahead. There is much
to be accomplished, and by
Jehovah's goodness the great
work will be done. But how
about all the individuals making up the anointed remnant
and now the thousands of
"other sheep" of good will?
Does the King express his
pleasure and confidence in
these individuals, or does he
reckon and deal only with
groups? Unquestionably he
judges and approves or disapproves individuals. Of course,
such persons do not operate
independently of the "faithful
and discreet slave" class. W
8/1

Wednesday, November 14
Hince all these things aI'e thlM
to be dissolved, what sort of
persons ought you to be in
110111 acts of conduct and deeds
of godly devotion, awaiting and
keeping close in mind the presence of the day of Jehovah,
.•. But there are new heavens and a new earth.-B Pet.
3: 11-13, NW.
The apostle Peter looked
forward to the new world, and
he tried to live worthy of entering it. And especially for
the benefit of us living at this
world climax he wrote telling
IlS how he tried to live and
how we ought to live. After

describing the world-wide flood
of Noah's time and then the
thieflike arrival of Jehovah's
destructive day upon the Devirs heavens and earth, he wrote
the above. We may not know
now the day or the hour when
the battIe of Armageddon will
break out and the wicked heavens and earth of the DeviI's
world will be dissolved to make
way for the new heavens and
earth of the precious new
world. We do not need to know,
but every day we can live in
the consciousness that it is
near. We can live lives hurmonizing with our hope. No
more living for the old world
for us! W 9/1

----

Thursday, November 15
You are the light of the world.
-Matt. 5: 14, NW.
By this the Master did not
mean that his followers would
be the most brilliant people living at the time, nor that they
would be the well-educated and
cultured according to worldly
standards. (1 Cor. 1 :26, 27) It
is because of the light of truth
they bear that they shine as
lights in this dark world. (Phil.
2: 15, 16) They bring to the
people the message of the king·
dom of God as the only hope
for mankind. Today mankind
is in great darkness regarding

the purposes of Jehovah. Jesus
referred to this dark time as
proof that we had reached the
time of the end of this world,
and that conditions would not
grow better, but worse. But
while those that are in dark·
ness would be busy trying to
improve conditions in this old
world the servants of Jehovah
would be busy preaching the
good news of the Kingdom as
the only hope for peace and
security for the human race on
earth. For illumination let the
people look to the light from
J ehovuh which his witnesses
reflect to all nations. W "1/1

Friday, November 16
Jehovah hath taken away thy
judgmcnts, he hath cast out
thine enemy: the King of 18rael, even Jehovah, is in the
midst of thee.-Zeph.
3: 15, AS.
Jehovah has accepted us as
his worthy subjects. '1'0 that
end he has taken away all his
judgments which he held
against us because of our having ouce been soiled, misguided
and mist aught by the Babylonish world to which we had
fallen captive. He has put a
pure speech in our mouths. He
has clothed us with the gar·
ments of identification as his

subJects and witnesses. He has
rid the organization of his people of all un theocratic features
and individuals. He has therefore lifted his curse from us.
(Rev. 22: 3, 4) And so he
says: "Thou shalt not fear ror,
see] evil any more." That
means that Jehovah will manage his theocratic organization
from the top down, as he has
been managing it from 1919
onward, so that never again
will his displeasure be upon his
organized people. Never again
will evil and trouble be allowed
to come upon them as a rebuke
and pUlllshment from him.
What a comfort this is to
know! tv 10/1

Saturday, November 17
Never lay your hands hastily
upon any man; neither be a
sharer in the sillS of others,'
prCSe;"1:e yoy:s~lf ]Jure.
-1 Tnn. <J. 22, NW.
In view of not rrcognizing
worldl¥ political powers as the
"supenor authorities" ordained
by God, but recognizing only
God and Jesus Christ to be
such now, the Christian witnesses of Jehovah conscientiously ref r a i n from taking
part in the politics of this
world, yes, even from voting.
(Rom. 13: 1) Since they do
not exercise the popular vote

to put even consecrated servants into office even within the
theocratic organization, they
consider it improper to exercise the democratic vote by
which unconsecrated persons
are put into worldly political
offices. They do not choose to
share in the responsibility for
the sins of sllch worldlings in
governmental affairs. They
want to preserve themselves
pure from this world. They
abide by God's appointments
through his theocratic organization, and they accept his appointment of Jesus Christ to
the kingship of the righteous
new world. tv 11/15

---

Today the anointed remnant
plant and build up correct
teaching after clearing out tho
dO\!trinal rubbish of the supposed Christianized paganisms.
In performing this service
Christ's followers should shun
foolish specnlations and quarrelings, and be meek, gentle
and persuasive, that the learner may recover the mental freedom snatched from him by

Satan. (2 Tim. 2: 23-26) It is
for such godly combat in the
interests of liberation that J ehovah's witnesses themselves
have been mentally freed. The
truth that has freed them must
be used to free others. They
fight as soldiers of Christ, enduring hardness, separate from
worldlr entanglements. Armed
not with carnal weapons but
with Bible truth, they can
overthrow the mental prison
houses and strongholds, and
any argument or obstacle
raised by the visible jailers can
be smashed, and minds once
captive to Satan become bound
in obedience to Christ ami
God. lV 6/1

Monday, November 19
Further, turn down foolish and
.~peculativc qucstionmgs, knowing thell produce fights. But a
slave at the Lord does not need
to fight, but needs to be tactful toward all.-2 Tim.
I! : 123, 24, NlV.
Arguments ovcrinconspqucntial matters, long discussions
on snppositional situations and
personal theories, these claim
valuable time from any who
are foolish enough to allow it.
Some people, foolish in their
own conceit, (jpsire only to
make a show of their own wisdom and have no desire to acquire the true wisdom of God's

Word. Hours may be spent
with them discussing their pet
theories; but they have no time
to listen to the gospel. One who
is buying up every opportunity
to preach will, of course, try
to direct conversation or discussion to a profitable end; he
will not spend unnecessary
time with those who are 'willfully ignorant' of God's purpose. (Matt. 7: 6) There arc
too many with whom time can
be profitably spent, who arc
more anxious to listen and
learn than they are to talk.
Such meek ones we can profitably spend time in searching
out. lV 2/1

Tuesday, November 20
lIe will ble,Ys them that fear
Jehovah.-Ps. 115: 13, AS.

his might and strength, they
went on confident that he was
their support and was truly
backing them up. It is a fact
that in all countries where Jehovah's servants carried on the
gospel-preaching work to the
best of their ability Jehovah
God became, as it were, very
real. Assurance was supplied,
so that no one could doubt that
God was with us. We knew.
Over and over again, as the
loyal brethren all know, J ehoI'ah comforted us and gave such
marvelous demonstrations of
his working with us, that we
were strengthened to go on.
W 3/15

Sunday, November 18
I have this day 8et thee over
the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull
down, and to destroy, and to
throw down, to build, and to
plant.--Jer. 1: 10.

----

----

On came World War II.
But God's work could not stop.
His commandments were final.
Bitter and terrible persecution
came on Jehovah's witnesses in
most countries, yet what happened to his faithful servants?
Did they discontinue doing his
service? Certainly not! The
whole world was against them,
yet they trusted in the Most
High God. In themselves they
were subject to human frailties, fear and doubts, but, looking to Jehovah and relymg on

Wednesday, November 21
Become IJteadjast, unmovable,
a,lwaY8 having plent1l to do in
the work of the Lord, knowing
that your iabor is not in vain
ill connection with the Lord.
-1 Oor. 15: 58, NW.
The gaining of salvation
means work, sticking to it
through thick and thin. (Phil.
2: 12) All the work we do is
profitable. A few words slloken
at the right time will help
many a person to appreciate
more of God's purposes and his
great mercy. We have opportunities to speak to other peopIe by telephone. \Ve write

letters about the gospel. We
can mail literature concerning
the Kingdom to friends and
people of good will. When
visitors come to our homes we
can speak with them about Jehovah God. These are all a
part of the good work. oftentimes in addition to the important work of calling on the
people at their homes and
places of business. Whether it
may be that we do much in the
work or a little because of
limited strength or ability,
sticking to the work is good.
Since it means salvation1 your
work is not wasted or tnrown
away. W 2/15

Thursday, November 22

and completely defeated such
fiendish persecution in many
countries. Volumes would be
required to describe the mod"rn persecution of Jehovah's
witnesses. It surpasses anything that has been recorded
concerning the persecution of
any minority for conscience'
sake. In spite of such persecutions, in many countrIeS they
have lived to see their releas'c
and the restoration of their
preaching. Moreover, because
they have lived up to the name,
.Tehovah has abundantly blessed
their faithfulness with growth
and increase, so that in 1950
they numbered 373,430. W
5/15

----

Do not let yoursclf be conquered by the cvil, but kee]J
conquering the Emil ll:ith the
nood.-Rom. 12: 21, NW.
In this perilous time of the
end, Jehovah's witnesses live
up to the name by overcoming
)lersecution world-wide. When
violence is rampant in the
Pllrth prior to Armageddon
tlH'y stand firm against the
lIssaults of the Devil and his
ngents, invisible and visible.
'rhe nations have tried to suppress Jehovah's witnesses with
lin iron fist and crush them by
mischief framed by law. (Ps.
tl4: 20) They have conqucl'cd
Friday, November 23

-----

FOI' where therc are two or
three mct together in my IWlIle,
there I am in their midst.
-Matt. 18: 20, NW.
It plcases God for us to meet
together for joint study of his
'Word and for combined activity in the field service, and
his blessing is seen in the great
increase in the numbers of
]lerSOnS p_raising him in every
nation. We cannot afford to
remain away from the meetings
of Jehovah's witnesses where
our brethren receive instruction and plan organized praise.
God's favor is plainly upon the
g]'OUp activity and the arrange-

mcnts for the weekly WatchtOICeI' study, service meeting
and course in theocratic ministry. Each one has the responRibility of contributing toward
these meetings for the general
good of the congregation and
for his own spiritual welfare.
To neglect these congregational
activities when they are available indicates lack of apprcciation for God's arrangement
to aid us in maintaining our
praise to him, thus assuring
us of salvation. Such neglect
may lead to worse despisings
on our part and we may finally
fall from the ranks of praisers.
1V 3/1

Saturday, November 24
By faith we understand that
the systems of things were put
in order by God's word, 80 that
what is beheld came to be out
of things that do not appear.
-Heb. 11: 3, NW.
When the enemy is destroyed
at Armageddon and we come
forth from the ark of hiding,
we shall march forth organized
theocratically, knowing organization procednres. And we
shall all get together again and
work as a free society of the
theocratic new world, all over
the globe. In due time the
faithful remnant will have

their change by death and resurrection and be gathered into
the invisible new heavens, but
the "other sheep" will carryon
as the new earth with visible
·'princes". That righteous "new
earth" will grow from this
small nucleus until it includes
all those resurrected from
death who obey the Kingdom.
'When the Kingdom will have
accomplished God's pu rpose
toward men by the thousand
years' end, then that arrangement will end. New systems of
things will follow for the delight and blessing of the faithful of the new earth forever.
1V 11/1

Sunday, November 25
As for the one sown IIpon the
right kind of soil, this is the
one hearing the word and getting the sense of it, who rC(llly
does bear fruit and produces,
this one a hundredfold, t1wt
olle sixty, the other thirty.
-Matt. 13: 23, NW.
Those like this have a right
and good heart condition. Once
receiving the Word, they retain it as precious, like good
loamy thorn-free soil that has
been plowed up and that can
let the seed sink deep down
and be covered over, because
it has great, moisture-retaining

depth, with no rock barrier beneath. Their heart stores up
treasures of good things, because it fixes its affections
upon such. When God's ministers come along with the seed
of his Word, they let God by
his Word and spIrit write his
}~':rt~P~~ thhaet ~~~~tSth~~ t~~
they do God's will from the
heart, by the power of his
spirit. They guard their hearts
with all vigilance, for out of
it flow the wellsprings of life.
IIow we do enjoy going with
the seed of God's Word to
persons with such hearts! "TV
12/1

l'donday, November 26
They angered him also at the
waters of Meribah, so that it
went ill with Moses for theil'
,yakes; because they were rebellious against his ,~pirit, and
he spake unadvisedly with his
!ips.-Ps. 106: 32, 33, AS.

erly before them. (Nnm. 20:
10,12) Moses' understanding
became corrupted; he thought
himself equal with God in providing blessings upon Israel.
The ~reatest enemy of understandmg is self in any form,
self-importance, self-pity, or
self-indulgence. Self always beclouds the issue and obscures
the vision. Therefore, if we
would retain understanding.
we must continually keep self
in snbjection and our eye focused on Jehovah's glory. \Ve
must study his Word and mcditate upon the examples he sets
forth in the Scriptures for our
guidance and follow them closeIy. lV 5/1

--"'--'--

Moses, who was known as
the meekest man in all the
earth, manifested great discernment and understanding of
God's will and purposes eoncerning himself and God's peopIe whom he was privileged to
serve. But he became so carried
away with his own importance
and disturbed by Israel's repeated transgressions that he
failed to honor Jehovah prop-

Tuesday, November 27
Get a firm hold on the everla.sting life for which you were
called.-l Tim. 6: 12, NW.

When Paul was traveling
from place to place, he did not
want to make himself a burden
to the brethren, so at times he
would stop and make tents. He
earned sufficient money doing
this that he could travel on to
his next stop. Sometimes he
accumulated enough that he
would not have to go to making
tents for quite a while. He
knew it was necessary for an
individual to work and earn
some money to look after his

Wednesday, November 28
For

thus

saith Jehomh

of

hosts: . . . he that tOllchcth
vou toucheth the apple of his
cye.-Zcch. 2: 8, AS.
Increase in the mini~try of
God's Word and on into the
pioneer field will not be without tests. Forward advance
will cause the "god of this system of things" to put increas!ng opposition in your path to
Impede your progrpss. Increases
in various parts of the world
are attributed to work of pioneer ministers largely; and yet
still more and more pioneers
are needed, for truly the harvest is grl'at. ,\('tual reports
now sho\v <m:l' 3~8,5n minis-

Thursday, November 29
I will make you a name and a
pmise among all the peoples of
the earth, when I bring back
your capttvitll before yoU!' eyes,
,~aith Jehomh.-Zeph.
3: 20, AS.
Because we have not cowardly drooped our hands since
he turned us from a captive
state in 1919, he has vindicated
this promise to us in a wondrous way. For the shame we
once bore, he has made J eho"ah's witnesses a name and a
praise among all the peoples
of the earth. Not among the
hal'i!rned worldlings who ridi-

earthly needs, but at the same
time he could not neglect his
preaching duties. Luke tells us,
at Acts 18: 3, 4, that Paul
never failed to go to the synagogue on the sabbath to preach
God's Word to the Jews and hr
also mingled with the Greeks
that they too might hear. Eating and drinking and being
clothed arc not the all-essential
things in this life. They are
necessary, yes, but the big thing
is storing up treasures for oneself in heaven. \Vhy so? "In
order that they may get a
firm hold on the real life." W

1/1

tel'S pl'eaehing at least part of
the time during each month.
Their congregations are neighbors living within their reach,
to whom they preach. Thus
true love is expressed, not only
to God in obediencp to his command to llreach, but also to
their neighbors. Doing this,
these ministPl's guarantee salvation for themsdves ani! also
for those who respond to the
Kingdom message. Truly .T eho·
vah's new world ministers,
whether pioneers or otherwise,
arc a special possession to him.
lIe will never forsake them.
His eyes run everywhere to
show himself strong in behalf
of these who love him. lV 4/1

eule and goatishly refuse thp
Kingdom message; but amon::;
the godly inclined peoples of
all lands who sigh and cry for
tht religious, political, commercial and social abominations carried on in the land aIlll
who long for a heart-satisfying
relationship with the one true
God. Eagerly and appreciatively they take up the message,
the pure language, and they
give praise to the name which
his witnesses bear. They do
good to these who represent
Jehovah's King J csus. 'I.'hey
seek Jehovah's favor, that they
may be hid in the day of his
anger. W 10/1

Friday, November SO
He in anguish at his presence,
all the earth! Say among the
nations, Yahweh hath become
K'
P 96 9 10 R
mg.- 8.
:,
,0.
Let earthly society of Sa·
tan's dominion go on writhing
in anguish for stubbornly reo
fusing divine rule. As for us
who have hope of life in the
new world, whether in the
heavenly kingdom or in the
new earth, we will rejoice and
exult as loudly as peals of
heavy thunder and as the roar·
ing of many waters. For Jeho·
vah has preserved unshaken
the foundation of the new

world and has now established
the theocratic government for
it in the mighty hands of
Christ Jesus. Shortly the reo
moval of the Devil's old world
will follow as a certain conse.
quence at Armageddon's war
of vindication, and the new
earth will be established on the
foundations of everlasting
righteousness. We delight now
to obey the prophetic command
for this glorious time in the
above psalm. This prophetic
command determines for us our
message and states our commis·
sion of service. So our commission and our message remain unchangeable. W 1'2/15

Saturday, December 1
Consider the patience of our
Lord as saITation.-2 Pet.

course, surely we should haw
patience to give them the opportunity, knowing God's wiII
is "that all kinds of men should
be saved and come to an accurate knowledge of truth".
(1 Tim. 2: 4, NW) No servants of God, even those who
become impatient, feel that
their wOl'k of gospel-preaching
is wasted. They see and experience evidence of God's approval on their actions. His assur·
ance they have that they have
been doing well. God rewards
every man according to his
works and eternal life is grant·
ed those who patiently con·
tinue doing good. W'2/1

----

3: 15, NW.
We have no cause to be im·
patient. It is God who sets the
time for all things, and being
unduly concerned about when
~\.rmageddon will come does not
hasten it. Jehovah is more fully
aware of men's wickedness
than we are. It is His name
primarily that they are malign·
ing, it is His creation that they
have been corrupting for centuries. If he is l/atient enough
to allow men a httle more time
to heed and turn from their
time-wasting, life-wasting

----

Sunday, December 2
Gideon went up . . . he pursued after them, and took the
two kings of Midian, Zebah
and Zalmunna, and discomfited
all the host.--Judg. 8: 11, 1'2.

Gideon and his three bundred
started the battIe under J ehovah's direction. By his grace
they finished it. So it is now
the anointed remnant that
plays the principal role in the
visible Christian warfare
against Satan's agents, being
used to start it and finish it
so far as it relates to these
"last days". Back there Ephra·
imites captured and slew the
Midianite princes Oreb and

Zeeb, but Gideon took and destroyed the two kings of Midian. It is necessary for "other
sheep" now to keep such things
in mind, that they may always
appreciate their relationship
to the remnant, to the orgalllzation, to the Greater Gideon
Christ Jesus and to Jehovah
God. The fact that by weight
of numbers they now perform
the bulk of the witness work
should only make them humble
ill their precious privilege.
Never should it cause them to
exalt themselves against the
remnant under whose immediate direction they work. W
6/15

Monday, December S
Remem1ler tho8e who are govcrning you, who have spokcn
tile word of God to you..
-Heb. 19: "I, NW.
The entire body of Christ is
to be associated with Jesus in
the heavenly kingdom in the
world to come. This Kinggom
body with Jesus Christ as King
of kings will be Jehovah's capital organization over the universe. It was during the first
century that "God has set the
respective ones in the congrcgation, first, apostles". (1 Cor.
12: 28, NW) Hence in the
theocratic organization the
"twelve apostles of the Lamb"

were next to Jesus Christ the
Head. Hence they formed part
of the superior authorities to
which everr Christian soul was
to be subJect. (Rev. 21: 14;
Rom. 13: 1) Paul was one of
the governing body of the first
century and speaks in places
of his authority. Accordmg to
the theocratic arrangement today there must be a governing
body for the congregation of
Jehovah's witnesses all over
the earth. These are associated
with the Watch Tower Society.
But the twentieth-century gO\-ernin~ body are no part of the
superIor authoritieS as the
apostles were, but are subject.

- -W
-11/15

Tuesday, December 4.
Neither .yhalt thou. beal' the reproaeh of the peoples any more,
..• saith the Lord Jehovah.
-Ezek. 36: 15, AS.
W' e can no longer be reproached as a man-made organization, following a human
leader. Now we are thcocratically assembled and organized
and have a Rightful Ruler
over us, the King of eternity.
The enemy will never again be
able to break up our worldwide unity. Spread though we
may be over all the earth
among the many nations, J ehovah is King over all the earth
and he can be our common

Wednesday, December 5
The complete end of all things
Ita" drawn close.-l Pet.
4:"1, NW.

Each day makes the appointed time shorter. Each day presents opportunities to proclaim
God's name and purpose that
will never be repeated. And
each day faithful ministers are
buying up their opportunities,
with the result that a growing
throng is halting from the
headlong plun~e that the nations are takmg toward destruction. As they halt and
hear and learn they joyfully
devote their lives to Jehovah's
service and share in the most

Supreme Ruler no matter
where we are on this globe.
Hi~ kingship over u.s is what
umtes us. By turnmg to us
his one "pure language", and
by his setting our hands to
work in his united service, and
by assembling us together in
conventions and other gatherings, the God of peace and
unity has welded us together
more tightly. Through the common worship and faith given
us out of his One Book, the
Bible, and through his onc
theocratic organization, he has
cemented us together in the
unity of a new world people.

W 10/1

profitable activity ever presented to man. To them the remaining time does not seem
too long; rather, it is extremely short in which to accomplish
the work which must yet be
done. (Luke 10: 2) It can yet
be your happy lot to help
others to learn the truth. In
the thousands of years ahead
in which you may enjoy the
blessings Jehovah has in store
for those who serve him, you
will never regret you were
among those who did not act
thoughtlessly but, like sensible
men, made the moat of your
opportunities in these wicked
times. W 2/1

Thursday, December 6
Hallelujah! Because the LOI'il,
our God, the Almighty, hath
become king.-Rev. 19: 6, Ro.
From the proclamation God's
praisers must make, let all men
note that the only government
which he promised to set up
and which he has set up is a
kingdom. It is a kingdom in
which .Jehovah God is the absolute Ruler, and it is not a
democracy. So it is a Theocracy, and not a people's rule.
Under this theocratic kingdom
tbe people must worship the
Ruler as God, even as the King
Christ Jesus and his joint

heirs worship the Supreme
Ruler as God. This is proper,
because Jehovah is indeed the
living and true God and all
mankind owe to him their existence and all life's blessings,
and notably their redemption
from sin, condemnation and
death by the sacrifice of his
Son. Jehovah our God is the
Almighty, and happy it is for
mankind that such an allpowerful one as he has taken
the reins of government of the
earth. It takes an almighty one
like him to deliver groaning
mankind from Satan's world.
W 12/15

Friday, December 7
the eyes of many nations; and
they shall know that I 11111
Jehovah.-Ezek. 38: 23, AI:!.
Christendom will go on refusing to accept the knowledge
of Jebovah God at the mouths
and hands of his witnesses.
But the awesome hour draws
near when she will be made to
know that these have been his
witnesses, his "prophet among
them", and that he is Jehovah
and that since 1914 his King,
Jesus Christ, rules in the
kingdom for the new world.
But being made to know J ehovah at that time will be no

blessing; it will mean her own
destruction amid a world destruction. Christ Jesus the
King will act as Jehovah's executional officer amid that world
destruction, and the fact that
he is now present in his kingdom and owns the earth as
his domain will be forcibly re"eaI()d to all his opposers.
\Vhat an INGLORIOUS end for
their di so bed i e n t failure to
take in now the knowledge of
the only true God and of
Jesus Christ, whom he has now
sent forth as King! Their destruction will bring welcome
relief to all of us who choose
to know and obey God. W 9/1

Saturday, December 8
As for the one sown among the
thoms, this is the one hearing
the word, but the anxiety oj
tllis system of things and the
deceptive powel' of wealth
choke the word, and he becomes unjruitiul.-Matt.
13: 22, LVW.
People today who are like
the thorn-infested soil receive
the seed of the Word and coulrl
be just as fruitful as others.
But they are too concerned
about tomorrow and its needs
find so do not uproot such
thorny things b'y fully trusting
Jehovah accordmg to his promises. Then, too, they are deeply

enmeshed in this present system, making themselves slave~
of it. What they lack is godly
devotion with contentment.
TJ'heir selfishness never allows
them time to be rich in good
works or to bring forth fruit
in God's service. If they have
time, they must spend it in the
"pleasures of this life". For relief from anxiety and boredom
they feel thcy must turn to
such pleasures. If we are infested with those sticky, thorny
growths, we need to burn them
off so as to allow the seed of
God's \Vord in us to grow,
leading to fruit bearing. This
means life. W 1'2/1

I will make Inyself known in

Sunday, December 9
Let everything that hath breath
praise Jehovah. Praise ye Je·
hovah [Hebrew: Hallelujah J.
-Ps. 150: 6, margin, AS.
Jehovah, the great Builder
of the universe and the Creator
of life, is worthy of praise. For
his own pleasure he willingly
undertook the burden of bring·
ing into existence a great mass
of orderly creation, visible and
invisible. None of this creation
exists independently of him,
and therefore all creation has
an obligation toward God and
must join in testifying to his
supremacy by showing that his
work is commendable, or else

perish. The rapidly approaching battle of Armageddon
makes the matter of praising
God increasingly urgent for
survival. At this critical stage
of world history it is more
than a question of what is expedient for us. We cannot
a void the issue, nor will the
shortness of the time allow for
us to ponder our steps indefi·
nitely. Only positive action
now toward praising Jehovah
will guarantee continued existence, for God is now bringing
everything into final judgment.
What does not reflect God's
glory is doomed to destrnction.

Monday, December 10
Peoples shall take them, alld
IJdng them to their place; and
t he house of 1 srael shu II po,~·
,ICSS them ill the land of J eho·
1 ah for ser'Lants and for handrnaids.-Isa. 11,: 2, AS.
'l'he incoming lovers of right(Qusness do not come to J eho,'ah's visible organization to
grcrdily consume spiritual food
10 fatten self or to have ears
tickled by pleasant truths of
Kingdom blessings. No, they
arc prompted by no such selfish
motives, hut count it a greater
blessing to give out the truth
to oth~rs than it was to receive

it themselves in the first place,
They fall in step with others
of .T ehovah's witnesses, take
their places in the ranks, herald abroad the message that
burns the lush pastures where
the clergy havc made hay,
With voices joined to swell the
volume of the growing shout
of witness, they will continue
till the final witness is given
to all nations, till the end
comes. Then ahead of obedient
mankind will stretch endless
blessings in a new world; but
to reap those blessings then we
must sow the seed of truth
now. W 1/15

Tuesday, December 11
J chovah is not slow respecting
his promise, as saine people
cOIl,nder slowness, but he is
llUticnt with you because he
docs not desire any to be destroyed.-Z Pet. 3: 9, NW.
No, God, with whom 8 thou~an" years is as one day, is
lIot ~Iow in allowing these few
intervening years to be used
for the profitable purpose of
;::ospc!-preaching. With him it
IS liS but a few moments; and
the remaining days can go by
rapidly for you too. You can
'keep close in mind the presence of the day of Jehovah' by
having a share in the purpose

for which these days haye beCl]
set aside. (Matt. 24: 14) If
the remaining days are occu·
pied in profitable service they
will not drag for you; they will
fly by as if on wings. Do not
allow this world's talse sense
of security to lull you to sleep
and think that God's patience
will continue forever. This generation is "too busy" to stop
using its remaining time in the
manner in which it is accustomed. Many will pay a high
price to learn that they wasted
their remaining days when
their lives are snuffed out by
the righteous wrath of God at
Armageddon. lV '2/1

W 3/1

Wednesday, December 12
I am the right shepherd; the
right shepherd surrenders his
soul in behalf of the sheep.
-John 10: 11, NW.

(Matt. 9: 35, 36) He may have
been tired and weary from his
extensive travels throughout all
the cities and villages, and
from his exhaustive work of
teaching, preaching and heal·
Jesus, the "great sheJlherd of
ing the sick and diseased, yet
the sheep", showed the same
he did not pass up this multi·
love, devotion and tender com·
tude of sheep and leave them
without a shepherd until some·
passion for Jehovah's sheell as
exhibited by his Father. (Heb.
time later. When he saw they
13: 20) Ceaselessly the anoint·
were sheep who were going
astray, he "started to teach
ed Jesus ministered to the
needs of his brethren, God's
th"m many things", pointing
flock. Untiringly he searched
out to them the right way that
out the strayed, hungry sheep,
ll'ads to eternal life. (Mark
and when he found them he
6: 34, NW) He surrendered
fed them on food convenient
his human soul that they might
for their health and well bel-=·n.c;:g_._l_i,..ve. W 4/15
Thursday, December 13
after dominate all the earth
In the days of these kings shall
without any rival powers. We
the God of heaven set up a
look to no government agencies
kingdom, which shall never be
to vindicate us of the false
destroyed: and the kingdom
charges which the foes of
shall not be left to other pea.
God's kingdom raise against
pIe, but it shall break in pieces
u~, to blind the people to the
and consume all these king·
faets and the Kingdom truths.
d
D
2 44
Almighty God has promised to
oms.- an. : .
vindicate his faithful witness.
Neither the United Nations
es, and he will do so at Arma·
nor any totalitarian power will
gf'ddon, in which he will totally
be able to stand up against
destroy godless communism
the fulfillment of that proph·
and all other elements of the
ecy. Jehovah's theocratic gov·
old world. His government will
ernment under Christ will sur·
rule supreme from heaven. His
vive the battle of Armageddon
kingdom we announce and to
as winner and will bring faith·
it 'Ve declare our unqualified
ful people of good will through
allegiance before all men. W
as survivors and will there·
8/15
Friday, December 14
the greatest power for right·
There is therefore compelling
doing. For all the fear demons
rea.~on for you to be in sllb·
have of divine wrath they do
jection, not only on account
not break away from evil·doing
of that wrath bitt also on ac·
in the Devil's organization.
count of your conscience.
(Jas. 2: 19) But where we
-Rom. 13: 5, NW.
have a conscience trained in
righteousness and we want it
If we have thc approval of
always to approve us for doing
our conscience, it gives us
right, we will abandon evil·
peace of heart and freedom
doing and devote ourselves to
from fear. But to be sure that
right·doing. Subjecting onr·
our conscience is a true and
s~lvcs to the "superior authori·
safe indicator of the rightness
tics" because they are God's
of our actions it should be
arrangement is right. So, not
taught by God's Word. If we
just to avoid God's wrath, but
love life and want divine ap·
rather for the sake of our good
proval, we, of course, want to
conscience, we will keep sub·
do right and escape God's
ject to them. This means life.
wrath. Fear of wrath is not
W 11/15

Saturday, December 15
Thou shalt keep • . • the feast
of ingathering, which is in the
end of the 1Iear.-lllJl.
Q8 15, 16
"': • •
During the feast the booths
set up by the Israelites were
not elaborately furnished, but
had just the things needed for
reasonable comfort. Today
servants of Jehovah do not de·
vote time and money building
expensive homes in which to
live in grand style and enter·
tain friends with worldly pIcas·
ures. They are busy in the
King's service, "hunting" for
his "other sheep", where they

can be found. After they find
one of his sheep, they do as
the Master told his disciple:
"Feed my little sheep." Re·
peated visits are made on these,
and home Bible studies are eon·
ducted with them, that they
may learn the good purposes
of Jehovah and take their
stand on his side, then joining
in the gathering work. "Let
anyone hearing 8ay, 'Come!'"
(Rev. 22: 17, NW) 'Phe work
is great and the workers are
few. All who love Jehovah God
and their fellow man will join
in this ingatherin~ work of
Jehovah before it IS too late.

W 7/1

---

Sunday, December 16
tJing, 0 daughter of Zion,.

midst. He. the Supreme Ruler
of the universe, is our King!
_ .. the king oj Israel, even
The kingdom of God, prayed
Jehovah, is in the midst of
for so many centuries, has at
thee.-Zeph. 8: 14,15, AS.
last been established. We be·
long to Jehovah God by individually dedicating ourselves
Yes, from the capital city ou
to him. His Son the Right
down to the lowest limits of
the theocratic organization;
Shepherd surrendered his hu·
from the heavenly Mount Zion,
man soul for us that he might
where Jesus thrones as King,
purchase us; and we have ac·
on down to the remnant of
knowledged his rightful owner·
spiritual Israel and all the
ship of us, God has therefore
international "strangers" who
every right to be our King
have been gathered to us, it
and to establish himself as
i~ a time to sing, aye, shout
our King. His enthroned Son
and be glad and rejoice with
J csns Christ we will have as
the whole heart. Just think of
our Leader rather than any
it: Jehovah God is in _o_u_r__t_o_talitarian dictator. liT 10/1
l\londay, December 17

To the time of the end: many
shall run to and fro, and knowl·
edge shall be increased.
-Dan. 12: 4.

'l'he people's running to alld
fro through Christenuom fails
to locate the worus of Jeho\'ah
for the relief of the spiritual
famine. Then what running to
und fro is it that results in the
IJl'olllised increase of knowl.
;;dgt' '! It is the running to and
fro in God's writtcn Word,
that is to say, the scrutinizing
ulld examining of the Bible for
our direct instruction. If the
clergy reject the Bible in favor
of worldly philosophy and tra·
tIiUons of men contrary to

God's Word. then the people
who want life must themselves
run to and fro through its
pages if they are ever going to
get the life·giving increase of
knowledge. So let the people
act independently of the reli·
gious leaders who have failed
them. Let them exercise faith
and run to anu fro through
God's now unsealed and opened
Book. His spirit that searches
the "deep things of God" has
been poured out. The greatest
service we can render human·
ity is to impart the knowledge
of God und encourage them to
run to and fro through his
Book in pcrsonal Bible study.
"IV 9/1

Tuesday. December 18
When Jesus had finished giving
instructions to his twelve disciples, he set out from there
to teach.-Matt. 11: 1, NW.
The instructions on doing
the work must have sounded
strange to the disciples, such
being so entirely contrary to
human reasoning that one
might think they would not understand; but they were willing. (10: 1-16) But this is the
procedure Jesus himself followed, and it is the course of
action he advocated for his
followprs to take. He knew
that any earthly accumulations
other than what was absolutely

necessary for them to get along
with would simply be extra
burdens upon them and would
interfere with the commission
they had received from Jehovah. All unnecessary weights
that would interfere with accomplishing their very important work must be given up.
These things would just be
something to worry about, to
divide their attention. Above
everything else Jesus wanted
their minds to be free and entirely devoted to their commission from God in order to insure its success. Jesus had understanding and helped the
disciples understand. W 5/1

Wednesday, December 19
And let anyone hearing S01/,
"Come ["-Rev. 22: 17, NW.
The obligations of Jehovah's
witnesses, requiring them to
live up to the name of Jehovah.
are carried out by both old and
young alike. In every part of
the earth arc to be found
young and old preaching and
teaching the glad tidings of
God's kingdom. True to the admonition of Ecclesiastes 12: 1,
the young ministers of J chovab
God remember tbeir Creator in
the days of their routh. To
escape the destructIOn which
is the destiny of the unfaithful
religionists at Armageddon,

they offer acceptable sacrifice
of praise now. They do not
wait until they are old and decreoit to praise Jehovah by
preaching and teaching. They
serve while they have vigor.
They put forth all their energies in their youth, laying up
a great treasure of right works.
Preaching work is not reserved
to the few. It is open to all,
young and old, from every nationality and walk of life, who
are wiJIing to enter into relationship with God and who
want to volunteer to live up to
bis name by declaring his work,
kingdom and name in this time
of the end. W 5/15

Thursday, December 20
YOUI' sons shall step into 1/01tr
fathers' r1ace, and rise to be
lJloinces sarim] over all the
land.-Ps. 45: 16, Mo.
To be made princes, in the
Hebrew sense of the word Sar,
in the New World society, in
the "new earth", offers a variety of opportunities of service
with responsibilities of varying degrees; and there will be
many such privileges. In the
new earth they will not be addressed with the title "prince"
before their name. No; we wiII
be living then under a CHRISTIAN government. Those "other

sheep" who have becn giv('n
positions of responsibility in
the visible theoeratie or!tanization of today, even if It bc
over a group of ten who meet
for Bible study and united
service in the neighborhood,
should look well to how they
discharge their responsibilities
now. Remember the rule stated
by Jesus: "The person faithful
in what is least is faithful also
in much." (Luke 16: 10, NW)
Only if you prove yourself
faithful in what is committed
to you now in this passin~ old
world will you have any likelihood of being made prin('!'
then. W 11/1

----

---

Friday, December 21
hovah. True, reverence must
Neither fear 1Ie their fear, nor
be included in our fear of him,
be in dread thereof. Jehovah
but fear also means dread, awe.
of hosts, him shall ye sanctify:
Docs not ordinary sense convey
and let him be your fear, and
to us that Jehovah the Lifelet him be your dread.-lsa.
giver can just as easily take
8: 12, 13, AS,
away our life as he can give it?
Just try to imagine the fear
(Job 1: 21) Knowledge of the
you might have toward thpse
great Creator is so essential,
evil worldly powers. Go to the
and those knowing him best
limit in your imagining, and
trust him most and fear is with
then realize with all the force
all. No one is exempt from
fearing Jehovah, not even the
possible that the fear of J ehovah must be far greater than
beloved Son of God. Why, even
he was "favorably heard for
all that. Sometimes there is an
inclination to water down this
his godly fear", his reverent
expression !.ear and say it
fear of his heavenly Father.
means just 'reverence" of _J_e_-___IIeb. 5: 7, NW. lV 3/15
Saturday, December 22
NW) Sleep is sweet and reMo"eover, if your brother comfreshing for one who has conmits a sin, go lay bare his
fessed his wrong to his brother
fault between you and him
or taken his grievance to the
I e M tt 18 1~ NW
one who wronged him and seta on.- a.
: iJ,
•
tIed it as mature brothers
A great amount of time,
should. Rising in the morning,
mental concern and productive
he joyfully goes into the service of his God instead of lingereffort Clln be saved when the
ing with a heavy heart. A servabove Scriptural rule is folant of God, busy about his
lowed. Usually difficulties cun
be settled between the two conmaster's business, docs not let
cerned if each is willing to put
himself become involved in conhis own feelings second and
troYersies of others. Before he
can extricate himself from the
love his brother as himself.
Not even one night of anxiety
situation he will have spent
should be spent while the
much more time there than he
intended and the evidence will
wrong, either real or imagined,
clearly show that it was not
grows in the mind. "Let not
the sun set with you in a protime profitably spent.-Prov.
voked state." (Eph.4:26,
2(;:17.W 2/1
Sunday, December 23
head, much less a house to call
To be sure, it is a means of
home. Jehovah provided for
great gain, this god/1!_ devotion
Jesus, the second Adam, just
along with self-sufficiency.
as He did for the first Adam.
-1 Tim. 6: 6, NW.
The Son of God had the necJ csus was a busy man; he
essury food, clothing and II
was looking after Kingdom inplace of shelter. He was a welterests. He was moving
come guest ill the homes of
throughout the whole eountrythose who loved truth and
side, preaching the good news
righteousness. Jesus knew a
laborer was worthy of his
of the Kingdom. His disciples
followed him and were instructhire; for He worked in the
cd by him. He could not be coninterests of God's kingdom.
The necessary things of life
fined to some particular locality to tak" care of possessions,
were assured; so why should
nor could his disciples, not if
he try to accumulate great
they were to preach the gospel
wealth? He had food and raithroughout Israel. Jesus had
ment. With these he was connot even a place to lay his
tent. W 1/1

Monday, December 24
Look! 1 am coming quicklll,
and the reward I give is with
me, to render to each one as
his work is.-Rev. 22: 12, NW.
It has always been true that
Christians are required to
work, for that is according to
God's principles. The work we
have been given is a great
blessing. It keeps us away from
the dangerous things of the old
world, so it acts as a protector.
The work we have to do now
is teaching and preaching. All
of the time and strength we
can possibly muster should go
into the work. We have entered
into it with determination to
see it through to the finish. The

name of Jehovah is involved
and so is our eternal salvation.
We want to win and we can
win by doing good works. Now
is the time. Because the final
settling of the great issue is
to come in this generation, our
salvation is mueh nearer than
when Christians first started
to serve God, even much closer
than when we first started to
do God's work. We must not
take chances by looking back
to the old world for anything.
'Ve cannot risk even the slightest slowing down. We must
stick to our work, faithfully
looking to the time when Jehovah fulfills his statement above.
W 2/15

Tuesday, December 25
You should go on tealking worthilv oj God who is calling vou
to his kingdom and glory.
-1 Thess. 2: 12, NW.
Being a God of purpose, J ehovah arranged to have a separate and distinct people for
his name in this time of the
end. They must not be his people in name only; they must
live up to the name. Jehovah's
witnesses will live up to the
name notwithstanding all that
their enemies can do in an effort to stop them and throw
them from the path of righteousness that leads to life ever-

lasting. They must, to live up
to the name, always be circumspect and walk in a way they
know to be pleasing to J ehovah God. 'l'hey pray that they
may not be abandoned when
tempted by the enemy, Satan
the Devil, and be left without
protection from his assaults.
They know they must keep
their minds set on things above,
not only when in the missionary field, but also at every
other hour of the day. The
business of living up to the
name is a twenty-four-hoursa-day job. It requires all of
one's time and attention. "tV
5/15

Wednesday, December 26
Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind is stayed on
thee: because he trusteth in
thee.-I sa. 26: 3.
Continued study and use of
Bible truth brings great peace
of mind. Those lacking this bulwark find their minds besieged
with all manner of cares and
worries. Consider what a tremendous amount of time is
wasted daily through worry
alone! Worry accomplishes
nothing. J csus asked: "Who of
you by being anxious can add
one cubit to his life span?"

(Matt. 6: 27, NW) One cannot lengthen the remaining
time for him by worrying, neither can he profitably use that
which is already allotted. And
how can time-consuming worry
be effectively banished? By
comfort from God. Paul contended that God had comforted
him that he might in turn comfort others. Doing so, he followed his Exemplar, Christ
.Jesus, whose commission was,
in part; "to comfort all that
mourn.' (Isa. 61: 2) Sharing
comfort, preaching gospel
truths, will free distraught
minds for profitable use. W 2/1

---

Thursday, December 27
I heard what was Olt a voice of
a great crowd and as a sound

oj many waterlt and

aIt

a sound

of hcavy thunders. They said:

"Praise Jah, you people, because Jehovah our Goa, the

11 Imightp" halt begun to rule as

king. '-Rev. 19: 6, NW.

The wrathful nations, though
resorting to totalitarian methods, are unable to drown out
Jehovah's praise. We can hear
the voice of a grent crowd
sounding like many waters and
like heavy thunders. Yes, we
can hear them saying: "Praise
.Tah, you people, because Jehovah our God, the Almighty,

has begun to rule as king."
Since the sound of their voices
is so mighty that it is likened
to the sound of many waters
and to thunder peals, terrestrial and celestial sounds it
suggests that an earthly ciass
and a heavenly class are producing the mighty proclamation. The facts agree with this.
The remnant of spiritual Israelites, in line for the heavenly kingdom, have been openly
praising J ah or Jehovah since
1919, when they were released
from Babylon's power. They
have since been joined by thousands whose hope is for an
earthly destiny. W 12/15

Friday, December 28
Home other fell upon the good
80il, and, after sprouting, it
lJroduced fruit a hundredfold.
-Luke 8: 8, NW.
Yielding a hundredfold is
outstanding. But it does not
oenote perfection of service in
the case of any of us imperfect
ministers. It oenotes our trying to live up fully to the opportunities that present themselves or that we can clear the
way for. 'Ve are not to make
comparisons among ourselves,
either to blow ourselves up
with pride or to make excuses
for our underproduction. Such

6-12. W 12/1

Saturday, December 29
But if you are doing edl, be
in fear: for it is not without
purpose that it [the authority]
beaTS the sword; f01· it is God's
minister, an avenger to eitpres,y
wrath upon the one practicing
evil.-Rom. 13: 4, NW.
Jesus Christ is on the throne
and ruling in the midst of his
foes. He is God's avenger ano
the vindicator of his universal
sovereignty. The sword which
the authority bears symbolizes
God-given power to execute
judgment and cut off those
who range themselves against
God. So as Christ rides to

execute God·s veugeance at Armageddon, '·out of his mouth
there protrudes a sharp long
sword, that he may smite the
nations with it." (Rev. 19: 15,
NW) At Armagcddou he will
not recognize the political powers of this world as the "superior authorities" with absolute control over every soul.
No, but he will destroy them,
treat them as his footstool, beneath his feet, and will tread
them to destruction. No more
will there be a Caesar to whom
anything must be paid. All
things will be God's and bl'
paid to him. W 11/15

a course is not wise for us,
But we can note and rejoice in
the increase which God giws
in varying amounts in this
one's case and in that one'R.
and we can study the reason8
for it to our own profiting. ,"Ve
all have room for growth in
productivity. None can. ever
equal the great Sower himself
in bearing fruit to God. The
Christian who sows the Word
sparingly will reap sparingly.
But those who zealously expend themselves will have God
make them abound with the
righteousness of sprl'ading his
life-giving W ord.-2 Cor. !):

Sunday, December SO
lIe will rejoice over thee with
jOIl: he WIll rest in his love;
he will joy over thee with
singing.-Zeph. S: 17, AS.
He now has great joy, and
"the joy of Jehovah is your
strength". Remember that he
will save his theocratic organization whom he here addresses, and so let our desire
for safety and deliverance spur
us to adhere tightly to the organization. With all the loving
joy of a devoted Husband J ehovah is rejoicing over his
beloved "woman", his theocratic organization, because of

its godly submission and obedience to him in the midst of
an enemy world. And in loving
his organized people he finds
rest. He is not excited, disturbed, irritable, and suspicious, for joyfully he observes
the unmistakable proofs of our
love for him. He has restored
his organized people to his love
and has renewed her in his
love. So, seeing that he rejoices thus over his organization, and since he rests in his
love for it, let us individually
give him no cause for uneasiness about us, but let us keep
ourselves in God's love. W 10/1

Monday, December 81
Have I not told thee from that
time, and have declared
ye are et'en my witnesses.
-fsa. 44: 8.
The privilege of preaching
the Kingdom message has been
joyously caught up by J ehovah's witnesses. Since 1918
they have been running to and
fro in the Scriptures and their
knowled~e has increased. Now,
as the • wise" among the people, they instruct many by a
great campaign of education of
the people in God's purposes.
(Dan. 11: 33; 12: 4) Such
facts prove they, exclusively,
arc living Ull to the namc. Je-

hovah now has anointed witnesses who are true, legitimate
sons of God, begotten by his
spirit, and spiritual brothers
of the anointed King Christ
Jesus. Associated with them
and also bearing the name, arc
a "great crowd" of "other
sheep" who are to become
earthly children of the King.
'fogether they bear the name
.T ehovah's witnesses. By testifyinf concerning the truth of
God s purposes, they live up
to the name. By doing so they
have distinguished themselves
from th!' false impersonators.
the religious clergy and their
followers.-Rev. 7: 9; John
10: 16. lV 5/15
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